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BUSINESS
BNOC asks oil

Equities companies to
down 2.6; , .

cocoa reduce exports
falls £26

i^oatroOed bomb ex-
icar a ' ear carrying

' Alexander HsJg,
commander of NATO
i Europe, but the
scaped unhurt. -

nb wvtent off between
and the security car

. which was destroyed,
dan policemen and a
iirity guard in - the
c were slightly,injured,

plosion happened as
Taig, 54, was travelling
home in. Obourg to

in Caateau, Belgium.

lice killed
lian riots
:ers and 19 policemen
ed in gun battles as
jops tried to break up
l police strikes in New
i the Northern Bihar

Premier Morarji
(id his Government
: be intimidated by the
nd said it wanted to
preventive detention.

da unrest
•ators stoned can,, set
r tyres and put up road
the Ugandan capital of

There were- also
to organise a general
crowds continued to

•EQUITIES traded quietly In
the absence of institutional

funds and the FT ordinary
index eased-2.6 to 473.4.

• GILTS drifted lower and the
Government Secndfies Index
fed 0.25 to 7055.

.• STERLING rose L75e to
$2.1580, its highest dosing-level
since July 1975. The idollar fell

sharply against most currencies
and its trade-weighted -index
fell to 84.7 (85-2). Steriing index
rose to 68.9 (6S.6).

• GOLD rose $| to anew record
of $28} in London -and in New
York the Comex Time settle-

meat price was $28L00 i

($28220).

• COCOA prices fefl sharply,

later recovering to leave Sep.
tember cocoa £26 -down at

£1,599.5 a tonne. Page 31 -
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*®4* IRAN -has taken.

warning

lan sought

unination. Parliament,

ng trial
chairman of Haw Par

s International, Richard

• BRITISH BAIL'S engineering
and maintenance workers have
agreed an average 15 per cent
pay deal. Page 10

s International, Richard • POWER ^engineers union has

44, will so on trial in threatened industrial action

gapore High Court on following the breakdown of pay

6 on five charges of negotiations on behalf of 27,000

s the country’s company engineers in the electricity
e

.
supply industry. Back Page.

ly - - -

an Eric Morecambe
ent open-heart surgery,

5 “ as well as can be ex-
’ in a Middlesex hospital

re care unit.

FtoQ will stand trial in
ly in September on
$ of attempted - murder,
jobbery and possessing

eds Bjorn Borg and John
ae won their first-round

s in a first : day
oime at Wimbledon that

idly hit by rain. John
t, Page 8.

^gas slot' machine paid a

record jackpot of $285,000.

COMPANIES .

• KENNING MOTOR pre-tax

first half profits fell only mar-
ginally from £2.75m to £2.71m
on turnover up from £105.97m
to' £ll4^9m. Page 20

• ELLIOTT Group of Peter-

borough recovery continued
into the second half and pre-

tax profit of £813,000 against a
loss of £220,000 was recorded
on turnover up from £16m to

£l6.58m. Page 20

• WELSH Development Agency
and - Morris Vulcan have reached
agreement on a. joint venture
to relaunch part of Triang

Pedigree, the Merthyr Tydfil

toy .company which ceased
trading last year. Page 8
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BY SUE CAMERON

THE BRITISH National Oil
Corporation is holding talks
with its- on company customers
to see if they can find ways of
cutting exports and refining
more crude in the UK.
But yesterday reports that

the Government was going to
step in and make substantial
reductions in the amount -of

North Sea oil exported to the
U.S. were strongly denied.
The corporation said it was

hoping same of its customers
might find ways of improving

Montreux oil conference. Page
5. Problems warning os
energy sources, Page 10.

OPEC feature. Page 18. U.S.
and Japan to Hmit oil imports,

Back Page.

oil supplies to the UK without
breaking any of their con-
tractual arrangements. It

stressed that any schemes for
doing this would be on a strictly

voluntary basis.

It is thought that about 75
per cent of the corporation's
oil is exported although much
of this is done by other oil

companies which buy from the
corporation. The Government
has powers under the 1975
Petroleum and Submarine Pipe-
lines Act to control exports of
BNOC oil but so far it has not
used thepi.

Mr. TT»rnlsh Gray, the Minister

of State for Energy, said in a
parliamentary reply to Mr.

Trevor Skeet Conservative MP
for Bedford, yesterday that the
Government had not given the
corporation any directions about
oil exports.

But Hr. Skeet said later that
he felt sure there would be a
“ shading down" of North Sea
oil exports to the UR. He stated

that the UK “must not add to
the prodigality of the U.S.” and
added that although British ex-

ports accounted for only a tiny

proportion of American con-
sumption. North Sea crude was
the light sulphur-free type
which the U.S. wanted.

If the corporation does per-

suade some of its company
customers to find ways of refin-

ing more oil in the UK it is

likely that the U.S. will bear

the brunt ol the resulting cut in

exports. European Economic
Community regulations would
make it far harder for oil com-

panies to cut down on supplies

to Common Market states than
to the U.S.
Last year more than 22m

tonnes of the North Sea’s total

production of 52m tonnes was
exported. The biggest importers
were West Germany, which took
4£m tonnes of North Sea oil,

and the US. which took 7.1m
tonnes
But the 7.1m tonnes of oil

imported by the US. from
Britain accounted for less than
1- per cent of total American
consumption.
Although the Government is

WHERE UK NORTH SEA OU.
EXPORTS WENT LAST YEAR

Millions

oftonnes

US. (including shipments
which went via the
Bahamas and Curacao) 7.1

France IS
Netherlands 21
West Germany AS
Eire - OS
Denmark 21
Norway 1A
Svgeden 25
Finland OS

anxious that the oil majors
should refine more crude in the
UK and cut their exports, it is

thought most unlikely that it

would try to force the oil com-
panies to act

If it insisted that all the
North Sea oil which now goes to
the US. should stay in the UK,
the American-based oil majors
could retaliate by diverting oil

destined for the UK to other
countries. This would have
severe financial implications
because North Sea crude is at
present fetching about $20 a
barrel while the oil the UK buys
in normally costs between $2
and $4 a barrel less.

The Government would also
have to compensate the oil

companies if it tried to force
them to break their contracts.

Experts

say S20

a barrel

inevitable
By Richard John* in Geneva

ON THE eve of perhaps the
|

most critical organisation of 1

Petroleum Exporting Countries’
ministerial conference since the
end of 1973, economic experts
from the member states have
concluded that a unified and co-
ordinated price structure can-
not be maintained during tile

third quarter of this year on a
basis of less than $20 a barrel.

This compares with the
present rate for the Arabian
Light “ marker" crude, which
in the past has served as a
reference to all others, of $14.55
a barrel. Saudi Arabia has stock
to the $14.55 level since April 1

while other producers, in a con-
tinual game of leapfrog, have
slapped on surcharges as oppor-
tunity arose and in the process
created a chaotic multi-tier
system.
The Kingdom’s position is that

the basic price should be no
more than $17 to $13. This was
confirmed yesterday by Mr.
Abdel-Aziz al Turid, Saudi
Deputy Minister of Oil, who told
reporters that his Government
would not go higher than $18.
He also predicted, ominously,
that the conference would be a
” meat auction,” according to
the Reuter news agency.

Dollar suffers

worst day
of this year
BY PETER RIDDEU, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE DOLLAR yesterday had
hs worst day on the foreign
exchange markets this year.

There was persistent selling and
the Tate fell sharply against all

major currencies. There were
further modest falls in late New
York trading.

The trade-weighted index,
measuring the value of the
dollar against a basket of other
currencies, dropped by 0.5

points to S4.7 according to Bank
of England calculations. This
is the largest fall in a day since
the end of last year.
The index has fallen by

nearly 3 per cent since the end
of May to its lowest level for
three months.
The decline in the dollar

would have been even larger
yesterday but for Central Bank
support, notably by the West
German Bundesbank and the
Swiss National Bank.
The Bundesbank bought $50m

at the fixing, and there was sub-
stantial other intervention.
Nevertheless the dollar fell in

London to DM L8395, its lowest

U.S. economy feature. Page 19

Money Markets, Page 23

Lex, Back Page
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Foundry owners seek aid

for closure programme
BY ROY 4JODSON

FOUNDRY OWNERS are
expected to approach the
Government for aid in intro-

ducing a foundry closure pro-

gramme at a cost of 25,000 jobs
over the next five years.

Demand for iron and steel

castings has been falling since

the early 1970s and production
is expected to become concen-

trated upon a smaller number
of the most efficient units as

orders continue to shrink at

least until the mid-1980s.

The foundry owners will

raise proposals for a* Govern-
ment-assisted closure scheme
on July 25 when they meet
Government representatives

and union leaders at a post-

poned meeting of the National

Economic Development Office

economic development -commit-
tee for foundries.

At the meeting the iron

founders, who believe the low
level of activity in the British

car industry is their most seri-

ous problem, will report that

domestic demand for iron cast-

iajp is likely to continue telling

at a rate of nearly 100,000

tonnes a year for the next five

years.
They estimate demand by

1985 will have fallen to 2.4m
tonnes a year compared with
2.7m tonnes last year: When
output was at its peak in the
1960s, more than 4m' tonnes a
year were produced.'

The foundries specialising in

steel castings face similar

problems where production has
fallen from 1.5m tonnes a year
in 1970 to an estimated lm
tonnes a year in 1979-80. There
axe more than 80 British steel

foundries but estimates suggest

that all the work generated in
Britain could be handled in

future by only 30 modern and
efficient foundries.
The British steel foundries,

through their trade association,

the Steel Castings Research and
Trade Association, and the asso-

ciation of EEC steel foundries
are trying to give a lead to a
fundamental reorganisation of
foundry activity in the EEC.
Surveys being carried oat in
Britain and on the Continent
will be used as justification for
action when the steel division of

the Committee of European
Foundry- Associations, repre-
senting 350 foundries, meets in.

Rome in October.
The steel founders are begin-

ning to believe that the best
hope for a fundamental re-

organisation of their industry
ties in the European Commis-
sion producing a restructuring
plan for foundries on the lines

of the Davignon plan for steel.

The much wider problem
facing Europe's-many thousands
of iron foundries also has its

adherents for a European solu-

tion. But it is likely that the
British Government win first

explore prospects for a trade
solution or a Government-
assisted reorganisation.
Mr. Derek Farrant, director

of the Council of Ironfoundiy
Associations, win tell the
British Institute of Foundrymen
meeting in Bristol this week
that their priority must be
rationalisation. The smaller
independent foundries are being
urged by the leaders of their
industry to study their pros-
pects while they still have some
realisable assets left.

OPEC’s Economic Commission
concluded its deliberations yes-
terday. The technocrats* con-
sidered opinion is understood to
be that even if Saudi Arabia
were to allow temporarily
output from its main producing
fields to rise above the official

ceiling of barrels a day,
there would still not be enough
supplies available to consolidate

a price of less than $20 for
Arabian Light

The experts believe that
market conditions will be very
tight in the third quarter as oil

companies and die main con-
suming countries build up
depleted- inventories and also
stock up for tiie winter. Saudi
Arabia, for political and
technical reasons, is apparently
unable to push up its output in
the immediate future even to
9.5m b/d.

The odds must now be that
the Kingdom will have to com-
promise and agree to unified
price level higher than one it

wants or the pricing chaos will
continue. Even the United Arab
Emirates, which went along
with Saudi Arabia in the first

half of 1977 with a lower price
than other members of OPEC,

Continued on Back Page
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level sin^ mid-January, for a 4}
per cent drop so far this month.
The dosing level on Friday was
DM 1.8550. The dollar dropped
against the Swiss franc from
SwFr 1.6535 to SwFr 1.6435.

In New York, the dollar fell

back later a tittle further to
dose at DM 1.8380 and SwFr
1.6410.

In London, sterling was
boosted by the weakness of the
dollar to a high of $2.1635 at

one stage.

Profit-taking and possibly
some small-scale Bank of
England action United the dos-
ing rise to 1.75 cenl at $2.1590,

the highest finishing level since
July 1975. The trade-weighted
index rose by 0.3 points to 68.9.

Sterling closed in New York at

$2.1580.

The dedine of the dollar
affected the London bullion
market, where the price of gold
rose by S3 an ounce to a record
dosing level of $2838. During
the day the price touched
$284|.
The renewed pressure on the

dollar after a period of relative

strength in the spring is partly
the result of concern about
recent evidence of a big jump
in the U.S. money supply.
There are worries that the

oil-producing States may in-

creasingly wish to spread their

.DM/S
^against DEUTSCHE
Hi. I mark m

“Dollar
i i i i i

TRADE-WEIGHTED,

84H CUP' OECWmtOO -
P iJsouixriBjjik of England

82! I 1. I I I iTl,°*N O J-F MAMJ
1978 1979

portfolios out of dollar holdings.
Short-term influences arc the

meeting of oil-producing coun-
tries this week and the expected
appearance of the U.S. con-
sumer price index today and
trade figures tomorrow.

Selling is not yet on the scale
of last summer and autumn,
which prompted the rescue
package of November 1. Dealers
say that some of the selling has
been intended to test the inten-
tions of the Federal Reserve,
which intervened on a large
scale in November and
December, but which has not
been noticeably active in the
past few days.
The strength of sterling is

likely to lead to increasing
complaints from industry about
erosion of the competitive posi-
tion of British goods.
But there are no signs of any

change in British policy, which
is to allow a relatively free
fioat without substantial inter-
vention.
The Government wants to see

the impact on capital outflows
of the recently-announced
partial relaxation of exchange
controls before deciding on any
David Lascelles writes from

New York; Dealers ascribed the
weakness of the dollar to
apprehension about today's
OPEC meeting, and un-
certainties about U.S. economic
prospects.

The consumer price index is
due out today, and the latest
trade figures will be published
tomorrow, and both are
expected to affect the foreign
exchange markets.

£ in New York

June g5 Previous

Spot [S3.1585-l595JS2.1375.159t>
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Low key TUC Budget campaign

Whatevery lift truckownerdreads...

Themmo
spare pari

BY RICHARD EVANS AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

THE TUC opened a campaign
against the Government’s
economic policies in low key
yesterday by drafting a state-

ment of dissent and a motion
for debate at the annual Trades
Union Congress in September,

.- The motion would embody “a
campaign of economic and
social advance,’* said Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secretary.

This cautious beginning, con-

trasting with some union
leaders’ furious first reactions to

tiie Budget came after the first

meeting with the Prime
Minister of the TUC economic
committee.
Mrs. Thatcher saw the com-

mittee with Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,

for an hour in Downing Street
She explained the Budget
philosophy and stressed that if

there was disagreement with
the TUC, it was about methods,
not objectives.

The meeting passed off with-

out rancour or ultimatums, but

CONTENTS—

Mr. Murray said he told the
Ministers the Government must
bear the responsibility of trade
union reaction to its measures.

This was a diplomatic
reference to his earlier warn-
ing that the Government could
expect to see unions taking
industrial action in protest at
its cuts in public expenditure.
Mr. Murray was careful to

avoid any suggestion that trade
unions would challenge the
Government in unconstitutional

Continued on Back Page
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causes could bring the bill to £10,000. Or more.And thafs no
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Lansing have long been committed to betterproduct
support thananyone else.
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»
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France joins bidding for

Norway’s North Sea gas
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE FRENCH Government
has offered to help pay for a

gas gathering pipeline to cany
Norwegian gas- to the Con-
tinent in return for permission
to buy gas, Mr. Egil Helle, of

the Norwegian Oil and Energy
Ministry, confirmed in Oslo
yesterday. The offer has been
discussed during talks on
energy and industrial co-opera-

tion in both Oslo and Paris.

: The French initiative has

intensified the competition for

Norwegian gas among potential

European customers, which
include the UK. West Germany
and the Netherlands.

The West Germans have also

indicated informally that they
would be prepared to share the
cost of a pipeline while the
British have been promoting
the possibilities of linking the
Statfjord field either to the
nearby Brent system on the
British side or to the pipelines

between the Frigg field and St.

Fergus on Teesside.

Mr. Helle confirmed that

Norway was looking to .a part-

ner to help finance a gas-

gathering pipeline, but stressed

that it could not decide among
the various alternatives until

the gas reserve on the Nor-

wegian Continental Shelf south

of the 62nd parallel had been
more thoroughly explored.

Some urgency appeared to be
lent to the matterr when com-
pany experts stated that it

would not be possible to con-

tinue reinjecting gas on the
Statfjord field beyond 1984 or

1985. With a five-year lead time
for the planning and construc-

tion of a submarine pipeline,

a decision would have to be
taken next year, they said.

But Mr. Helle pointed out
yesterday that the experts dis-

agree. Norwegian Government
consultants believe that the
Statfjord gas can be safely

reinjected up, to 1990.

Statfjord has proven
reserves of SObn cubic metres
associated gas and natural gas

liquids as well as 300m tonnes

of oil, according to the Oil and
Energy Ministry’s latest

estimates. Oil production is

scheduled to start later this

year.

Even when the reserves in
other, smaller but undeveloped
Norwegian fields are added, the
Statfjord gas is not enough to

warrant building a gas gather-

ing pipeline. However, oil com-
panies including Statoil, Norsk
Hydro. Saga, Shell and Amoco,
will be drilling on six new
blocks this summer, while
petroleum reserves found on the
so-called Golden Block, 34/10,

are being evaluated.

If gas is struck iu substantial

quantities on any of these, a
gas-gathering pipeline would
become a feasible proposition

and the Continent a more likely

landing point than the UK^

Talks open

on new
Lome pact

OECD countries’

contributions fall
ip

Investigators from Supreme
Allied Headquarters were
yesterday examining the ca

r

which was wrecked in the
assassination attempt on Gen.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., Chief
of NATO Forces Europe.-

Gen. Haig narrowly escaped
a land mine attack on the car
as he was driving to work at
NATO's military headquarters
In Casteau, Belgium, near the
French border.

Police said the powerful
blast went’ off at about 8.30

am. just as Gen. Haig's car

had passed a smalt bridge.

The explosive, was a remote
control device that had been
planted under the bridge
which spans a small ravine.

The blast badly damaged
the rear of the vehicle. Three
guards—two Belgian state

policemen and a U.S. Army
guard who were in a car fol-

lowing the general — were
slightly injured when the
explosion almost blew it off

the road.

French bid to patch up I

Bonn ministers

relations with Algeria
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

differ on

speed limits

Banks postpone signature

of loan for Turkey
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

. THE ATTEMPT to put Franco-
Algerian relations on a more
friendly footing, launched by
M. Jean Francois-Poncet, the
.French Foreign Minister, on a

f week-end visit to Algeria, will

I

_be followed by more talks this

* year. M. Seddick Benyahia,
Algeria’s Foreign Minister, has
already accepted an invitation

:to visit Paris.

. . This new attempt to patch up
the series of quarrels which
have soured relations since
Algerian independence follows
-a year of virtually no official

contact. The French are now
anxious to break this deadlock,
partly because they want to
build up trade with Algeria,
and partly to enlist the support
of Algeria for President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing’s policy of

closer links between Europe,
Africa and the Arab states.
During his visit. M. Francois-

Poncet met most leading mem-

bers of the post-Boumedienne
Government, including Mr.
Chadli Benjedid, the new Presi-

dent
Discussions touched mainly

on the two major differences
between the two countries

—

Algerian immigrant workers in

France, and France's sympathy
for Morocco and Mauritania
against the Algerian-backed
Polisario campaign to establish

a separate state in the former
Spanish Sahara.
Neither side seems to have

given much ground in the talks.

Indeed, M. Francois-Poncet
stressed that France would not
recognise the PoJikario front,

and made it clear that the
recent tightening of French
regulations on immigrant
workers was seen as essential

to France's economic interests.

Nevertheless, a more concilia-

tory atmosphere has developed
from the visit

By Roger Bayes in Bonn

SHARP differences are emerg-

ing between West German
ministers over whether compul-
sory speed limits should be im-
posed on motorway drivers in

order to cut energy consump-
tion.

Dr. Volker Hauff, the Tech-
nology Minister, said in an inter-

view published yesterday that
compulsory speed limits on
motorways—at present there is

only a recommended upper
guideline of 130 km/hour
(SO mph)—would help to bring
home the seriousness of the
energy crisis to West Germans,
and thus lead to other savings.

“I do not believe that we can
persuade the populace to change
its attitude to energy saving,

when cars are still allowed to

race down the autobahns at

ISO. km/baur (110 mph)," he
said.

TURKEY HAS now had to give

up its hopes of signing a S406m
syndicated loan with a group
of international banks this

week. Last week it had sought
to persuade the banks to sign

the agreement in London this
coming Friday, but over the
weekend the Government has
finally accepted that this is im-
possible. It now hopes that
signature will be. possible
early in July.

.
Various reasons for delay

have emerged. The first is the
intense complexity of the legal

documents involved. These have
been drawn up in New York
and have provided, as one bank-
er puts it. "a lawyer's feast"
But their complexity has been
one of the causes for the lack
of comment from some of the
banks to whom they were cir-

culated three weeks ago.

Even more important, under
the terms of the loan ithe banks
have to reach agreement with
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A small increase in the EEC’s
financial offer to the 57 African,

Caribbean and Pacific countries

negotiating a successor to the
1976-80 Lom£ Convention led

to the re-opening of talks yester-

day, Margaret Van Hattem
writes from Brussels. An agree-

ment is expected within the

next day or so.

The AGP groups broke off

talks earlier this month, when
presented with an offer includ-

ing total funding of 5.1bn Euro-
pean Currency Units ($6.6bn)

which the Community insisted

was final and non-negotiable.

short of UN targets
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARS

OFFICIAL development assist-

ance from OECD countries rose

by 7 per cent in real terms to

SlS^bn in 1878, but still fell

far short of the UN’s target of
0.7 per cent of donor countries’

GNP.

When talks resumed yester-

day, the EEC negotiators agreed
to increase this amount by
around 300m ECUs, to be made
available in loans through the
European Investment Bank.
They also agreed to transfer
the cost of maintaining EEC
delegations in ACP countries to
the Community’s own budget,
releasing 180m ECUs within the
original 5.1bn offer for develop-

ment projects.

Meanwhile Fishery Ministers
from the eight other EEC states

were sounding out the new
British Conservative Govern-
ment's attitudes to EEC fisheries

policy at a meeting in Luxem-
bourg yesterday.

Brussels strike

the Turkish Government on the
re-scheduling of its existing

debt. In the case of the con-
vertible Turkish lira deposits

—

short-term interbank credits

whose foreign exchange risk is

carried by the Turkish Central
Bank—such an agreement is a
•’ pre-requisite *’ for the loan.
But the lawyers are still pro-

ducing the final version of the
agreement. An equal difficulty

has arisen over the failure of
the Turks officially to announce
a scheme for re-scheduling their
arrears on unguaranteed sup-
pliers' credits: these may total
up to SI.Tbn.

Some banks are stating that
until such matters are cleared
up they will not sign any loan
agreement. Others argue that
they can sign now but that dis-
bursement should be delayed
until these points have been
settled and Turkey has com-
pleted a stand-by agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund;

The floods of paper issued by
the Common Market Commis-
sion slowed to a trickle yester-

day. as nearly three-quarters of
its administrative staff went on
a one-day strike over pay,
Reuter reports from Brussels.

A spokesman for the Union
Syndicate, the largest clerical

union involved, said about 7,000
of the commission's 11,000 staff

had joined the strike. They
wanted a 2.7 per cent wage rise

tad changes in pay structures
and recruitment policy in the
Commission, the EEC’s execu-
tive body.

The 17 members of the Orga-

nisation's Development Assist-

ance Committee (DAC) .last

year spent no more than 0.32

per cent of their average GNP
on official aid on concessional

terms, only very marginally up
on the previous year and less

than in 1976, when the figure

was 0.33 per cent

Mr. John Lewis, the Chairman
of DAC, also emphasised yester-

day that the share of official aid

in the developing countries’ total

external financial receipts had
been constantly falling since

1960.

Preliminary estimates indica-

ted that the total flow of finan-

cial resources from DAC mem-
bers in 1978, including both
official aid and private lending
rose by some $7bn to about
$57bn, representing nearly 1 per
cent of the donor countries’

GNP. But in 1978 official de-

velopment assistance made up
only. 30 per cent of the total

with the remaining 70 per cent
composed of private bank lend-

ing, direct investments, export
credits, portfolio investments,

and non-concessional official- aid.

.

This compared with the 60 per
cent share of official assistance

in 1960, and |50 per cent in 1970.

Hie ..biggest .incmaes in

official development assistance

last year were
r

recorded
. by

Norway and Denmark. - The"
latter country Tetehed the 0.7
per cent of GNP. target for. the
first time, thus -becoming, the
fourth member country to da
so. after Sweden, Norway and
the Netherlands:

Norway and Sweden shared
first place with

. 0.9 per cent of
GNP, fbHowett by the Nether-
lands wfih 0.82 per cent and
Denmark with 0.75 per cent.
The UK’s official aid/GNP ratio
recovered from 0.87 per cent iu
1977 to 0.40 percent m 1978, a
level reached "only once pre-
viously during., the 2970s. But
the £50m cut in official develop'
raent aid announced in the last

budget will almost- certainly
lead to a deterioration in the
current year.
Mr. Lewis drew encourage,

meat from the fact that, the
three strong currency countries.

West Germany, Japan and file

U.S-, whose aid performance
has been less than -satisfactory
up to now, were beginning to

step ap their, official develop-
ment assistance.

Iu the case of West Germany,
the share of GNP devoted to

this purpose went up sharply
from. Q.2? per' cent in 1977 to

DM per cent last year, and
recent,, budgetary increases in
official aid would at least
ensure, the maintenance of this
ratio in 1980 and 1981.

Comecon oil concern
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Basque plan amended
The Spanish Government has
prepared a comprehensive- list

of amendments to the statute of
autonomy for the Basque coun-
try. due for a preliminary
reading in parliamentary com-
missions today, David Gardner
writes from Madrid. One
member of the ruling UCD
party has described the amend-
ments as effectively a new text
The main Basque parly, the
Partido Nacionalista Vasco,
warned last week that it was
prepared to negotiate the item,
but notfiie content-of the draft

statute, drawn By last year by
an all-party . committee . of
Basque MPs. •.

THE PRIME MINISTERS of
Comecon, the socialist ecenomic
grouping, begin their annual
economic summit here today
and are expected to concentrate
on how to conserve dwindling
supplies of energy.
Comecon includes the Soviet

Union, its Eastern European
allies, Cuba, Vietnam and Mon-
golia. The Soviet Union Is the

J

irincipal source of energy, but
ts oil production targets this

year have not been met
Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet

Premier and chairman of fixe

meeting, warned last month dur-

ing a visit to CwcboaJovaJda that
the Comecon countries most
take “ stringent ” energy-saving

measures although the Soviets
have promised to deliver 80m
tonnes of oil to their Comecon
partners in 1979,

The European Comecon coun-
tries are hoping to rely increas-
ingly on atomic energy in the
next 20 years and there is

expected to be discussion of
specialisation in their nuclear
engineering industry so that
some parts for Soviet-designed
stations can he manufactured
In Eastern Europe.

.{It bafi

Italy public spending up
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Dutch enei£$ vote
The Dutch Parliament yesterday
voted for compulsory energy
saving measures, and said the
aim should be to reduce the oil

bill by substantially more than
the 5 per cent already set by
the Government, Reuter reports
from The Hague. A resolution
adopted by all lower house
parties except the Communists
said a law on energy curbs
should be drawn up soon.
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THE CHAOTIC state of Italy’s

public administration and
finances has been highlighted
by new figures from the
National Accounts Committee,
indicating that government
spending rose by 36 per cent

last year, to L85,836bn (£49bn).
In its annual report, which

amounts to another devastating
indictment of the shortcomings
of the public sector, the com-
mittee puts total tax revenue
last year at L45,000bn. After
various additions and deduc-
tions, the total public sector
deficit for 1978 is estimated at

around LSO.OOObn, equivalent to

some 15 per cent of the total

official gross domestic product

The signs are that this year,

despite the Government's pro-

claimed intentions and repeated
warnings from the International
Monetary Fund and others, the
shortfall might increase further.

One unofficial forecast is for a

possible 1979 deficit of

L38.000bn for the enlarged
public sector. .

Sig. Mario Sinopoli, the

senior member of the commit-

tee,
.
called yesterday for a

genuine overhaul of the finan-

cial and tax-collecting mechan-
isms. In particular he urged
action to gain a grip oh the so-

called " submerged or “ black
"

.economy. He guessed its size

atX4O,O0Obn.
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'n
hi

;
rencn public opinion

' tands by the guillotine
3AYID WHITE IN PARIS

IHt'c

SIZE court in the Tam,
e$t France, has con-
f. to death a 53-year-old
Norbert - Garceau, for
ng a woman who he bad
nd failed to seduce. . He
eady been convicted for
ar murder in 1953 and
1 after serving a - corn-
sentence for 20 years.

3 may go to the Supreme
af Appeal,.. he may be
, "or President Giscard
ig may grant a reprieve,
it will be the guillotine,

a man in a. death row
France for the first time
{ay 1978, the National
ly. is this afternoon
ed to hold its first full-

debate on the death
for more than 70 years,

same day Garceau was
ed. the. Assembly’s Law
islon voted 13-2 for a
1 to abolish executions.

ep should logically lead
ance's ending capital

nent—one of the last

an countries to do so.

not yet The debate,

i into the last few days

iresent session, has been
ed as a

* debate of re-

and orientation on the

f capital punishments.”
will be no vote, and
nist deputies have
ned to abstain from
part
dent Giscard dTEstaing is

rd as opposing execution

ire a profound aversion
leath penalty” he said at

e of his election in 1974.

a. Raymond Barre, the

Minister, and so is

n Peyrefitte, the Minister

ice. There appear to be
1 votes in the Assembly
3 the guillotine. The Law
ssion's decision was
n a repeat by M. Philippe

a GaulMst member of

iveming majority. The
as urged the removal of

•alth penalty from the

ode and from the code of

y justice, replacing it by
prisonment with a mini-

mum of 20 years under close

guard.
But public opinion, so far as

can be judged, is against
abolition. It may well be
reinforced by the coincidence

of the debate with; two well-

publicised murder cases —

The National Assembly has

reaffirmed the death penalty

on each of the previous 10

occasions it has debated the
matter sinee 1789. .President

Giscard, although a personal

opponent of capital punish-

ment, has nonetheless seen
three «nw» go to the guillotine

during- Tijs presidency. He
.may have to decide the fate

of a fourth.
A free vote by the National

Assembly might well produce
a majority in favour of aboli-

tion, yet the Government
appears to have came to the
conclusion that the issue Is

one that could put its own
majorityat risk.

Garceau’s and another at

Hyeres in southern. France, in-

volving a man who similarly had
already served a prison sentence

for murder and who allegedly

went on to.HU his wife.

Nobody has been executed in

France gitiro September 10,

1977, when Hamid* Djandoubi,

a north African
_

immigrant
worker, was guillotined for the

murder of a Child. The last

three condemned .

men were
reprieved just over a year ago.

The death sentence has been

abolished de facto* for women
since 1950. The executioner, M.
Andre Obrecht, successor to the

Samson Deibler family, is living

in retirement But France
remains the only EEC country

where people -can - still be

executed. In Belgium, the only

other country of northern

Europe which even has a_ death

penalty on its statutes, it has

not been carried out for over a

century.

Under President Giscard,

three men have gone to the
guillotine. The guilt of one of
them, Christian Ranucci, a 22-
year-old who was executed in

1976 for kidnapping and mur-
dering an eight-year-old girl, has
since been challenged. The
same number were beheaded
under President Pompidou.
Faced with public opinion polls

consistently in favour of the
death penalty, the Government
is using delaying tactics. It

managed to ward off an attempt
made by opposition deputies last

autumn to cut the funds pro-

vided for capital punishment in

the national budget

—

FFr 185,000 (£20,000) a year for
the executioner's fee and upkeep
of the machine.

An Assembly vote on the
principle of capital punishment
would pose the problem of

showing up a division in the
ruling majority. The Govern-
ment would, however, allow a
free vote in which some of its

supporters might side with the

opposition, as it did over abor-

tion—with the difference that

the abortion law had more
popular backing.

In the Law Commission vote,

all the Socialists, Communists
and Gaullist members and one
of three from President Gis-

card ’s own UDF party, opted
for abolition.

The opposition would vote in

a united block. A Communist
motion put forward in 1973, and
afterwards subscribed to by the

other left-wing parties, states

simply: The death penalty is

abolished in France. From the

date of promulgation of the

present law, no capital execution

may take place on the territory

of the Republic.
The machinery is now set in

motion for this proposal or one
like it to make its way through
Parliament But whether it win
be this autumn, or not until

after President Giscard has
fought for re-election in 1981 is

still a matter for conjecture.

Greece debates accession treaty
OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

Pi*

REEK Parliament jester-

>gan a fonrsday debate

ata^ying its Treaty of
• ‘ v**on t» the- EEC. "which
‘ •ned-lsi'iPfliirtiswa»fe,28

a manor poster.

n pro; and .
.anti-

SCtS. -

Government of Mr. Con-

's Karamanlis, the Prime
• ?r, should have no ddffi-

n obtaining the necessary

ty of three-fifths of -the

mber parliament for the

under which Greece
become the tenth mein-

f fiie EEC in January

by November that year,

1. elections have
,
to be

when the two parties

og Greece’s entry to the

the Panfaellenic Socialist

tent (PASOK) of Pro-

Andreas Papandreou and
pro-Moscow Communist

Party of Greece, .

expected to make gains.

Mr. Karamanus’s \ New
Democracy Party ; vConfaands
175 seats in the pre _

.

ment v
but for the Treaty of

Accession it has tifeen Assured

of at least 12 other vptes—four
from the recently forced Party

of Democratic Socialism of Pro-

fessor Ioannis PesBtezoglou, one

from the United Democratic

Left (EDA), onrffrom the Com-
munist Party /of Greece (In-

terior)—* Eur&communist party

—and six from independents.

The five deputies of the frag-

mented .Uhion of Democratic

Centre, under Mr. Ioannis

Zigdis, and the four MPs of the

extreme right-wing National

Front have -not indicated how
they will vote.

However, both PASOK and

the/ orthodox Communists are

rigorously opposed to entry.

PASOK has 93 seats in the pre-

sent Parliament and the Com-
munists 11, and b.oth seem to

be steadily gaining ground.
The two parties claim that

entry -to' .the EEC will lead to

Greece's- subjugation to West
European cartels and to it

becoming a colony of its more
poRfyerfUl partners in the Com-
nmdpty. The Communists are

completely opposed to any ties

with1 the Western world,

economic or poli tical.

Mr. Papandreou, however,
favours a special relationship

with Western Europe in the

form of a customs union rather

'than the progress!ve integration

which the present treaty fore-

sees. However, in recent

speeches he has softened his

approach and now talks of
“ renegotiating terms " should

he come to power, rather than

abrogation.

^innish President explodes

lidsummer political ‘bomb’
LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

JMMER IS witching time

land, when well water

to wine. But.the .
wine has

i sour this midsummer tor.

weaker of Parliament, the
• who ranks second in. the
" y after the President and

ises for him in his

ce.

Johannes Virolainen, the

er, granted an exclusive

iew recently to the impor-

Finnish magazine .
Suo-

KuvalehtL He gave the

ssion that foreign policy,

as precluded the inclusion
*

» Conservative Party in the

ion cabinet formed a

n. .ago, after the. March
al election.

Conservatives emerged,

that election with the big-

overall gain. 12 seats, fak-

jteir total to 47 seats in

200-member Parliament,

makes the Conservatives

aid’s second biggest party.

7irolainen has since denied

that he meant to give any such

impression, but the denial did

not impress President Urho
Kekkonen. '

In what has been described in

the press here as a “ midsum-

mer bomb" and a “political

execution,” Dr. Kekkonen
issued- an official presidential

judgment on the Speaker’s

remarks. It was unprecedented

in its severity.

President Kekkonen said that

he was “ frightened ” by the

interview. “ Viroteinen’s viqws

and presentation bear no rela-

tion to the facts. The Speaker

of Parliament has. for reasons

that are totally incomprehen-
sible to me, given false evidence

on Finland's foreign policy and

international position.”
.
H3s

behaviour, added the President,

has done incalculable harm, to

Finland’s foreign image.

' Dr. V&rolainen, chairman of

tile Centre (Agrarian) Party, is

one of the most experienced and
aide politicians in Finland, and
Dr. Kekkonen is known to have
strong views on the term Sln-

faadasaition (which mews limita-

tions by the Soviet Union on
Pfinland’s room for manoeuvre
in foreign policy). TSie ques-

tions now uppermost in the
minds of commentators and
observers are, why did Dr. Vlro-

lafnen go public with such
provocative remarks, why now,
and why did President KeKko-
nen react so strongly, overreact

perhaps? His public dressing

down of the Speaker does any-

thing but dispel foreign—and
Furnish—suspicions that the

Conservatives are still hi the
wilderness (where they have

- been for 13 years) because the

Soviet Union does not trust

them. Finely dastiHed, this

Trireme that it does not matter
what the Finnish voter thinks:

file Conservative Party is not fit

to hold government office.
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Germans
face strict

tests on
chemicals

TOKYO ECONOMIC SUMMIT CONFERENCE

By Roger Bayes in Bonn

WEST GERMAN chemical
manufacturers will have to

subject new materials and
products to a range . of strict

safety tests before they are
allowed on to the market,
according to a draft Bill sub-
mitted yesterday to the West
German cabinet.

The Government hopes in

this way to reduce the large
number of accidents and cases

of sickness (an annual aver-

age of 200,000, 6,000 erf them
fatal), which have followed
contact with toxic chemicals.

The chemical industry
already makes certain tests

for toxicity in new materials,
but has in genera] been tm
willing to extend these dram-
atically because of the possible

delay in bringing a new pro-

duct on the market. The new
Bill, however, will make it

compulsory to register the
materials with the local health
authorities, who will check
the results of the tests. The
Bill also lays down stricter

roles on the packaging of

toxie products.

Fran Antje Huber, the
Health Minister, freely admits
that it will he extremely dif-

ficult to place strict controls

on those products already on
the market The number of

toxicologists required, for ex-

ample, would make the project
prohibitive. On present esti-

mates, the controls on new
materials will cost the Govern-
ment initially between DM
20m (£5m) and DM 45m, while
annual operating costs will be
between DM 18m and DM
40m. The extra cost to indus-

try, according to government
calculations, will be about
DM 40m annually, although
this presumably exelndes the
possible costs of the delayed
introduction of a new product

A smile of satisfaction for Schmidt
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR HELMUT
SCHMIDT can permit himself
a modest smile of satisfaction

as he goes into the Western
'Economic Summit conference
in Tokyo on Thursday. West
Germany is not in the firing
line of international criticism
over its economic strategy as it

was. before the Bonn summit
,
a

year ago. And the German
domestic economic performance
is stronger in most respects
tfian almost anyone ' expected
at the start of this year.

At the Bonn summit, the Ger-
mans promised to take addi-
tional measures to boost their
economy, as part of a package
deal to haul the Western
world further out of recession.
They pledged action equivalent
to “up to 1 per cent of gross
national product” (roughly
DM 12bn) and, in fact, did
rather more than that. In re-

trospect, given the strength of
the current economic upswing
and the upward pressure on
prices and interest rates, it

might have been better if they
had done less.

Few doubt that the German
aim of 4 per cent real growth
in GNP this year will be
achieved—despite a particularly

harsh winter, a lengthy steel

strike end the loss, in large
measure, of Iran as an export
market To foreign critics of
the German trade and current
account surpluses, Bonn can
point to a marked redaction of
both in the first third of this

year, with import growth in

real terms markedly stronger
than export growth. And with
a relatively high proportion of
manufactured and semi-manu-
factured goods in its imports,
the Germans can argue with
some justice that they are fur-

ther boosting the economic
growth prospects of other trad-

ing nations.

How long can the upswing go
on? At first sight the prospects
are very good. The orders intake

by manufacturing industry

(seasonally adjusted) rose by 4
per cent in March-April, com-
pared with January-February.
and was less than 12.5 per cent
higher than in March-April,
1978. Use of capacity in April

was up to 83.7 per cent which
while the highest level for five

years, is nonetheless stiH below
the long-term average, allowing

go on increvipg. It is not
simply that the rise (combined
with an increase in value added
tax by l per cent to 13 per cent
on July 11 will undercut con-

sumer purchasing power, it is

also the recognition by em-
ployers that a failure to hold
down inflation will without
doubt bring a very tough wage

West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt stopped for
three hours In Moscow en
route to the economic summit
in Japan, and met Mr. Alexei
Kosygin, the Soviet Premier,
and Mr. Andrei Gromyko, the
Foreign Minister, AP reports
from Moscow.
The leaders had planned to

talk about the framework of
SALT IH—the next round of

strategic arms limitation

talks—and the problem of
intermediate range nuclear
weapons, which could
threaten Europe.
West Germany is pushing

for an agreement on the
framework for SALT HI talks

before the NATO summit
meeting in December.

further scope for expansion in
some sectors at least Invest-

ment in real terms by enter-

prises is likely to grow by 8 per
cent this year (much, admit-
tedly, for rationalisation and
substitution), and the jobless

total should average under lm.

But there is a cloud over all

this. It is shown by the monthly
survey of business opinion car-

ried out by the LEO economic
Institute of Munich. In Febru-
ary, March and April, business-

men gave an even more
favourable assessment of their

current situation—but steadily

less buoyant one of future pros-

pects. A major reason for this

is concern over inflation, with
consumer prices rising from 2.1

per cent in May—and likely to

bargaining round with the

unions this winter. For most
countries, of course, anything
like the West German inflation

rate would be regarded as a

splendid achievement. But the
level of expectation is higher
in Germany, and the impact on
business and consumer confi-

dence of an inflation rate

edging up towards 5 per cent
(which seems possible in the
autumn) is likely to be severe.

Although the Bundesbank has
been criticised for applying the
monetary brakes too early

(raising discount and Lombard
rate, increasing minimum
reserve requirements and so

on), it is arguable that it began
acting rather later than it

should have done.

To some extent, the sharp
increase in oil and raw materials

prices has concealed the ** home-
made " component or West
German inflation. That
“foreign" addition to the
increase in domestic prices has
been made worse by the unusual
(for the Germans) experience
of a relatively weak currency.
The D-mark has fallen in value
since the start of the year, not
only against the dollar but
against the weighted average of
the currencies of most of its

main trading partners.

Two consequences in particular
flow from this. One is that the
Germans would now actually
prefer, for domestic reasons, to
sec their currency stronger, a
point of importance in
particular to existing and
potential members of the Euro-
pean Monetary System. The
second is this: the Germans
accept that (here will have to be
increases in the oil price,
indeed, that to some extent
these are desirable to encourage
investment in alternative
energy sources. But they do
want to see these increases
made less erratically.

This brings u.s back to the
Tokyo conference. Quite apart
from an emphasis mi energy
saving and a declaration in
favour of nuclear power, the
Germans would like In sec firm
steps taken at the meeting
towards “ co-operative oil

management,'' in which the
rights of oil producers to higher
prices would be better balanced
against the rights of oil con-

sumers to a less erratic supply
and price policy.

Essential to this.

German view, would
participation of the
developing countries,

apart from the fact that these

stales are often worst hit by oil

price increases, they are Key
export markets on whose future
economic health West
Germany's own industrial future

partly depends.
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SOUTH AFRICA’S PRESS RESTRICTIONS

Shifting the emphasis to self-censorship
THE GREATEST irony of South of legislation were brought to

Africa's Muldergate scandal is Parliament in the latest session.

that the exposure by the Press The leading newspaper lawyer

of the massive misuse of public in the country, who published

money in the former Depart-
ment of Information is likely to

of legislation were brought to gated by the Advocate General, of the Soweto riots in 1976— to encourage self-censorship in

Parliament in the latest session. In addition, the Atomic Energy, journalists, especially Black the press.

The leading newspaper lawyer Act now forbids publication of ones, have earned the particular Prime target of the onslaught

in the country, who published any details of uranium produc- attention of the security police, is the Black press, which has

a 300-page work on the subject turn and contracts, or of atomic and several have been detained been stunted in its growth by
energy research—even under- for many months, before being continual legislative harassment,
taken outside the country. The subsequently banned (legally and the White liberal English-

National Supplies Procurement silenced and restricted). In most language press. The broadcast-

in 1977, has already virtually energy research'

prove a pyrrhic victory. At the filled a bookshep with amend-

same time as the revelations of ments for his next edition.

the secret financing of a pro-

Goverament newspaper have

caused the resignation of both
Mr. John Vorster. the former
Prime Minister, and Dr- Connie

Mulder, his heir apparent, a
positive barrage of legislation to

restrict Press reporting in

future has been pushed through
Parliament-

In the end, the South African
Government has stopped short

of a head-on confrontation. Its

plans for a blanket ban on fur-

ther revelation of corruption in

Government which could be
imposed by an Advocate-General
appointed to investigate such
cases, has been dropped in the

face of -the combined opposition

"There has been more legis-

lation over the two years since

1977 affecting journalists than The South' African Government’s proposals to curb all press

any other profession I can reporting of official corruption in the wake of .the Muldergate

think of,” says Mr. Kelsey scandal has been shelved, but as QUENTIN PEEL reports

Stuart, legal adviser to the from Johannesburg, Parliament imposed several other

South African Associated News- restrictions on the Press in its latest session. These join a

papers (SAAN) group. Three long list of laws already on the statute book, and reinforce a

newspaper stories have caused move by the Government to encourage self-censorship.

most embarrassment to the

South African Government in
—

^weto^ots and theh^upre* Act allows a government min- cases, no charges were ever

Sion, the deaths in detention >ster to rule off whole areas of brought. In October 19* «. the

of Black dissidents, culminating the economy as officially .secret, leading Black newspapers

—

in the death of Mr. Steve Biko, A113
^
he Petroleum Products

Worl(J and weekend World—
the 'Riant tvmsciousness leader. Amendment Act seeks to pre- t»™

ing system is no more than a
propaganda arm of Government,
both ' radio (including Black
vernacular services) and tele-
vision. The Afrikaans press is

unanimously Government-sup-
porting. The latest salvo of
legislation, culminating in the
Advocate General Bill, has at
least briefly united the unikely
allies of English and Afrikaans
press.

tion Press already admits that

there are two forms of Press

curbs: those which are justi-

fiable in the interests of national

security—about defence, oil

supplies, or atomic energy—
and those which are not justi-

fiable. restricting coverage of

domestic political issues, such
i

as police brutality or corrup-

tion in government. But Mr.

Botha seems to be arguing that

in the “total onslaught”

against his country, such a dis-

tinction can no longer be drawn,
j

That mentality has wide

currency within the Govern-
\

ment, and Increasing support

outside the immediate circle of

the National Party, as the White

Desai threaten

detentions as

unrest worsens

charges were ever What Is still unclear is just population of South Africa feels

what persuaded Mr. Botha increasingly threatened by a

in the death of Mr. Steve Biko,
the Black consciousness leader,
and the Information Depart-
ment scandal. Now three laws
have been passed by Parliament

finally to abandon the most hostile world,
drastic Press gagging clause in Although the Nationalist

vent publication of any details ^f

b
„
an
?
ed '

hiL
0
h
aE„^H;„!7°

about oil procurement, supplies. %itioBs

the Bill, when he bad earlier -has hailed Mr. Botha’s
dismissed the opposition to it concession on the Advocate

of both pro- and anti-Govern-
t0 restrict same sort of pub-

ment Press. But w its Place,
licity ever being given asiin

Mr. P. W. Botha, the Prime .iM-Hnne tvio d-.t;™

have been passed by Parti ament st
°f?

ge distribution.
newspapers have since been that it can gain a more effective curbing the press could actually

to restrict the same sort of pub- That barrage of legislation repeatedly banned, particularly silence Through self-censorship, .threaten the stability of the
licity ever being given asiin joins a list which already covers voice, a Black Christian introduced by newspapers system “ South Africa's free
to such situations. The Police vast areas of South African life: newspaper in Johannesburg, themselves to ward off more press was definitely one of the
Amendment Act prevents any the Prisons Act, die sweeping xhe Nation, official newspaper directly restrictive legislation, factors vrtiich brought a
newspaper from publishing Defence Act. the Internal of in fca tha. the- Zulu politico- “The big danger comes from balance and provided a pressure

newspapers

as “ hysterical screaming." Gov- General Bill as a major victory,

eminent thinking seems to be there is some concern that
that it can gain a more effective curbing the press could actually

Minister, clearly expects to win
a wide degree of self-censorship.

The current battle being
fought to preserve some modi-
cum of Press freedom in South
Africa is as revealing as any
other issue of the growing war
psychosis which rules the
country today.

There is no doubt that the
media in South Africa is cur-

rently facing a drastic erosion
of its freedom to publish
information. Five major items

introduced by newspapers system. “South Africa's free
themselves to ward off more press was definitely one of the

newspaper from publishing Defence Act. the Internal

“ any untrue matter” about the Security Act (which bans news-

police without being able to . . .

prove Its reasonable grounds dents), the Terrorism Act and student newspaper, which has
for doing so. The inquest the Official Secrets Act, as well ^een permanently banned. The
amendment act would prevent as a system of censorship which stat e- and leading members of
any publication of evidence produces a weekly list of the Government, have brought

Security Act (which bans news- cultural movement, and most
papers from quoting dissi- recently Varsity, the Cape Town

directly restrictive legislation, factors vrtiich brought a
“ The big danger comes from balance and provided a pressure
within.” Mr. Stuart says. “There valve in a situation in which ithe

is a great danger that news- Afrikaner minority Tules over
papers will just rule off whole a number
areas as taboo.”

national

groups. Otto Krause,

publication evidence
about suspicious deaths, such as banned publications often run- 8 spate of law suits against

the Government, have brought arisen with such sensitive issues

Such a situation has already leading Nationalist commenta-’
recently. “Why

various newspapers for defama-
tion,- contempt and criminal

that of Biko, before an inquest, ning to 30 or 40 works. various newspapers for defama- nev
Finally the Advocate General Restriction of press activities tion,- contempt and criminal cov
Act makes any investigation of does not consist merely of a defamation, although virtually the
corruption in government sub legislative minefield. In the past all have been lost Above all, wh<
judice while it is being investi- three years—since the outbreak the cumulative effect has been offii

as Defence and Prisons. The throw this wisdom overboard
new Police Act is likely to bring after 30 years? The envisaged
coverage of police activities into legislation wdU encourage other
the same uncritical arena, groups to seek confrontation.

where all that is published is because they are denied press
official comment. The opposi- criticism.”
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NEW DELHI—Mr. Monuji
Desai, Prime Minister of India,

said yesterday that his

Government wanted to reintro-

duce preventive detention to

deal with growing unrest in

the country. He said his
Government would not be
Intimidated and would deal
Study with widespread police
strikes and bloody communal
riots.

Earner in the day 19 police-

men were lulled In gun battles
with troops after the Indian
army was ordered in to break
a wave of police strikes. Two
soldiers were also killed in
army raids on striking police-
men In camps in New Delhi
and Northern Bihar State.

Mr. Desai said he would like

to revive the old Preventive
Detention Act, but It would
have safeguards, unlike the
Maintenance of Internal
Security Act under which Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, the former
Prime Minister, jailed her
political opponents during her
3975 emergency rale.

The Preventive Detention
Act would provide for reasons
to be given to . detainees
For their Imprisonment, they
wonld .have access to the
courts and detention orders
would be subject to review by
judicial committees.

Mr. Desai strongly denied
that bringing back preventive
detention was another move
by the Janata Government to
by-pass normal judfdal proce-
dure. The Government has
already set up special courts

to try Mrs. Gandhi and others
for alleged offences committed
during the emergency.
Mr. Desai’s bi-annual Press .

conference was planned to
coincide with his return from
a 13-day European tonr that

took him to the Soviet Union,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugo-
slavia and West Germany.
But the general unrest in

Mr. Morarji Desai, India’s

Prime Minister

India, highlighted .. by ah
exodus of Moslems in the
east, the police strikes in the

.

Delhi area mid the eastern
state of Orisso, and warnings
tint it might become difficult

to hold: the ruling Janata
Party together, is the focus of
attention.

Htndu-HoBlem riots In. the
Nadia district of West Bengal
have left 32 dead, according to
the Statesman newspaper In
Calcutta.

In Dacca, ghat*. Uxor Rah-
man. Prime Minister of
Bangladesh; said that mere
than 15,000 Indian Moslem
refugees has crossed into the
country. Unofficial- reports
put the number as high as
254MM). .

In the northern Indian
cities of Aligarh and Jamshed-
pur, where about 150 people
have been killed fa communal
violence since October, . a .

curfew has been reimposed.
Reuter

o^

Cars stoned as Kampala
demonstrators back Lule
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

DEMONSTRATORS stoned care,

set fire to car tyres, and put up
road-blocks -in renewed unrest
in' ;

^he-‘ Ugandan capital.

been organised by underground
groups who distributed leaflets^

during the
,

night attacking
Binaisa and ideinandtog Lule’s

Kampala,', yesterday as crowds return. One group, according
' .Cl-.. - V. .V- _ __ Sm ..1UJ T_»«.
'continued & -express support
for ex-President Yusufu Lule. -

There
.
woe attempts to

organise a general strike in the

to the radio, is called the Inter-

national Front of Underground
Liberators. - Two •• organisers

were said to
-

be in police

city. Garages, refused to sell custody, one of them befog Mr.

petrol. Some offices dosed.
Some shops failed to open and
crowds tried to stop food
lorries entering the city.

Mr. Lule, who was replaced

by Mr. Godfrey Binaisa last

week, was taken under escort

to Dar es Salaam, but reports

that he is there- under duress-

were denied yesterday.

According to Uganda Radio
Mr. Yoweri Mseveni, the
Defence Minister, was attached

by ' demonstrators outside

Kampala but was unhurt. A
police station was also attacked.

Mayanja Ngangi, a Prime.
Minister in the former Kingdom
of Uganda.
Mr. Paulo Mwanga, Internal

Affairs Minister, issued a warn-
ing that all steps would be taken
to maintain law and order. But
it is understood that popular
support for Lule is spreading.

• Mr. Bob Astles, 55, British-

born aide to! ex-President Amin,
was remanded In custody by a
Kampala magistrate yesterday
on charges of robbery and theft,

involving a car. ' Mr. Astles has
already' been remanded on a

fof n

S till it

The strike was- said to-' have charge of murder.

Harlech expected to seek

talks with Muzorewa
BY MARTIN DICKSON

LORD HARLECH, Britain's

special envoy on Rhodesia, is

expected to visit Salisbury soon

for important talks with Bishop
Abel Mdzorewa which are de-

signed to revive momentum for

an internationally approved
settlement

Lord Harlech seems certain to

try to persuade Bishop Muzorewa
and the white 'members of his

Cabinet to change the constitu-

tion of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,

which is the subject of strong

international hostility.

The Government’s strategy

towards Rhodesia was reviewed
yesterday at a meeting in

London between Lord Carring-

ton, Foreign Secretary, ‘and two
British envoys, Lord Harlech,
who has just returned from a

visit to seven black African
states, and -Mr. Derek Day,
London's semi-permanent repre-

sentative’ in Salisbury. Lords
Carrington ‘ and Harlech will
hold further discussions today
with Mrs. Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.
Lord : Harlech ' and other

British representatives have
found strong hostility across
Africa, even from relatively
moderate states, to the new con-
stitution of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,

which leaves whites with a

degree of power out of propor-
tion to their numbers.
Whites have a quarter of the

seats in Bishop Muzorewa’s
Cabinet and control over the
oral service, judiciary and
security forces has been placed
in the hands of white4ed com-
missions.

,

-
The British Government now

.seems to believe that dhanges in
the constitution are vital

.
if

Zimbabwe Rhodesia is to aland
any chance of international
recognition—and it . evidently
believes that moves on the con-
stitution could pave the. way
for a fresh round of negotiations
between the Salisbury Govern-
ment and the Patriotic Front
guerrilla movement, which
apposes the internal settlement
However, Bishop Muzorewa

may be in no mood Ito compro-
mise, although the defection -of.

eight members of his United
African National Couxreti party-
last .week and the resultant
weakening of his position could
make Mm more

,

Amanafrlg to

.

British overtures.
Meanwhile. Lord Carrington

yesterday held talks on both
Rhodesia and' Namibia'with Mr.
Andrew Young, the U.S. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations,

vital
.
if

to stand
*4l£r . . _

mational ,
^

svldently ^
T

the con- fo •

tire. way. '* K’\l fl*.
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Vietnamese team in China
for border negotiations
BY JOHN HOFMANN IN PEKING

A HIGH-LEVEL Vietnamese
delegation arrived in Peking
from Vietnam yesterday to pre-

pare . for ' the resumption of
talks .on territorial and refugee
disputes. The first round of
talks ended in Hanoi last month
without even an agreement on
the terms of reference.

'

China has rejected a
Vietnamese proposal for discus-
sions on a demilitarised zone on
the Sino-VIetnamese border and
has put forward an eight-point

agenda which Vietnam refuser
-to accept
Among China’s' requirements'

are. the withdrawal of Viet-
namese troops from Kampuchea -

and the resettlement - by
Vietnam of 230,000 refugees'
who- . have, fled into southern
Chinese provinces since early
last year.

-

The - atmosphere Is alinady"
tense, in the

.
past week both

Governments have made artsifift?,

.

lions of further armed proved^’
tious at the border. ..

~
fi
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tice controls m Ghana
^ stay cause food shortages

IS{:

i v •

. .ir.
Vi •>;:•

(ARK WEBSTER

v FACES acute food
is in urban ..centres

; dwindling stacks are
1. soon, economists and
•is -here believe.- Ghana’s
nflitary rulers have

. made approaches to
-governments to. ask for
3. a military spokesman

^itant profits .

-the Armed Forces
onary Council fAFRC)
rolof the country jn a
ree weeks ago it has
cciiig [traders and shop-
to: sell: at the official

sd
:

price. . Previously
img iiad changed hands
above the official price,

g both scarcity .and
nt - profits in the
fve trade.

ae :

.
:AFRC*s move has

Scribed : as “ economic
' by one economist here

it has dramatically
d consumption when
were already tight As
the local .markets are

oe running out of food.

is in no position to
.1 abroad.' Estimates of

exchange . reserves in
tral bank are hard' to
7, but most observers
that gross foreign

j reserves are between

$100m and 9150m, which is lea
than one month's imports bill.

The AFRC’s campaign has
been greeted enthusiastically by
the populace. They have been
encouraged to report anyone
they suspect of hoarding or
profiteering so they can be tried
before “People’s Courts." Those
fpuhd guilty face penalties

ranging from death by firing

squad to flogging and confis-

cation of goods.

Newspapers have also
reported incidents of soldiers

taking justice into
-

their own
hands. The AHRC teas decreed
that anyone found guilty of
hoarding should have his house
blown up, traders who. over-

charge should be flogged, and
anyone not opening his shop as
usual should have bis goods
confiscated and the shop burnt
down.

Harassment ^
‘

There have been incidents of
harassment in the markets,
with - soldiers obliging traders
to sell at even below the
controlled price. It is thought
that farmers are no longer
bringing their produce to

market because of the intimi-

dation and the low prices.

Flight-Lieutenant Jerry Rawl-
ings,' the nhairman of the
AFRO, yesterday issued -a plea

ark defuses row over

I Aviv embassy move
CTOR MACKJE IN OTTAWA

I CLARK, the Canadian
mister, has defused the
n embassy issue by
ig tfr. Robert Stanfield,

ir Conservative Party
to head a' fact-finding

to the Middle East. He
rated that the proposed
years away.
•imn Minister’s decision
sured Arab envoys in
Rut Mr. Mordechai.

* “ he Israeli Ambassador,'
r a meetitng' with Mr.

V
:

“ Sunday night that, he
- o discuss details of the
mister’s plan with his
'eminent before react-

plauded Mr. Clark for
by his decision to move
Ktian embassy in Israel

I AtflV-to Jerusalem;
mgh the ‘.move ; now
some years away.

'

Nassau Fahmy, the
Ambassador, said he

fly relieved when Mr.
Id him he would be
tg Mr. Stanfield to carry
thorough fact-finding

Mr. Fahmy also noted with
approval the statement by Mr.
Clark that the Jerusalem
embassy move must : be “ com-
patible with the efforts that are
being made to achieve a compre-
hensive peace settlement in the
Middle East” .

:

The Arabs have ' said

repeatedly that transferring the
embassy would undermine peace
efforts. Ambassadors represent-

ing the Arab League states also

met Mr. Clark and said they
were pleased with their discus-

sions.

Mr. Clark indicated

.

Stanfield mission would
completed until next
Stanfield, who did not
election in the federal
In - May, will start wort? in

September and is expected -.to

begin consultations ' outside

Canada in the .autumn. -

Mr. Clark said he wanted to
develop Canadian relations with
Arab .countries in all fields—
political, economic, techno-

logical and cultural— to their

mutual and continuing benefit

ael starting on more
est Bank settlements
WID LENNON IN TEL AVIV.

HLL start !on two new
settlements on the

. West Bank in the next
i, even as Israeli and

negotiators resume
X5 on the future of the
territories.

new settlements, in
to two which were

a the past three weeks>
’’
e the Government’s
ation to transfer more

1 the West Bank to pre-
5

territory being used
sis for a Palestinian

utonomy talks opened
ia, north of Tel Aviv,
r with the sides .still

agreement on the
for their discussions,

*e designed to load to

self-rule for the Palestinians on
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Dr. Mustapha Khalil, Prime
Minister, headed the Egyptian
team to the talks, which are part

of a series of bi-weekly meet-
ings held alternately in Israel

_*and Egypt The talks started

‘six weeks ago, but so far the
two sides have been unable
even to agree on an agenda for

the discussions, in which a U.S.

team is also participating.

Ghson Hftazi adds from
Beirut: Five towns in southern
Lebanon were Shelled by Israeli

artillery yesterday after an
Israeli announcement that Katy-
usha rockets had been fired

from Lebanon earlier in the
day into a settlement in
northern IsraeL

’S INSURANCE INDUSTRY

>vemment ‘rescues’

nggling companies
4DREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

. 1

ANTAN Insurance busi-

tigbly profitable and
lg fast up to 1975, has
truggllng ever since,

-ofits sharply reduced
?ral wholly Iranian, and
nture companies said to

‘ bankruptcy at times. To
rtent their n&tionalisa-

terday can legitimately

resented as a rescue

n.

were hard hit by the

of disturbances leading

ie February revolution,

oise of heavy claims, but
suit of the collapse of

nost lucrative sector,

insurance, which used to

for' over half
-
of all

-laims have been met
out Of the anttShah

.-land arson, saving the

.e industry and the re-

i, mainly in London'and
tand, from potentially

.us losses. The industry

the civil strife exdu-
au&e in their . policies

back to November last

ben- a wave of arson hit

Government dominated
iustry in the .past by
ig . insurance on. all

meat development pro-
od defence contracts to
-*ed with the "state com-
3imeh -Iran- Bimeh Iran-

nefited from the manda-

tory 25 per cent reinsurance

requirement on all commercial
business.
There were 10 privately-

owned insurance companies: six

with 20 per cent foreign share-

holdings and one, Iran-America,

with 35 per cent - Their total

invested capital was a relatively

small 800m rials f$lL4m).
Apart from its associate

arrangement with Alborz Insur-

ance, Yorkshire Insurance, by
far the longest established of

the foreign insurance com-

panies, also had a 20 per cent

stake in Alborz itself. Like

others, its premium income had

dropped by nearly two-thirds

siiice the revolution and Alborz

was being kept going by_ Its

investment earnings, mainly

from government bonds.
Among the other joint ven-

tures were; Biraeb Sbargh, in

which the Insurance Company
of North America had a

$750,000 stake: Dana Insurance,

in which Commercial Union had

20 per cent; Hafts' Insurance,

in which the- Royal Assurance

Group had 10 per cent along

with 10 per cent from the Con-

tinental Insurance Company or

the U.S.i Tehran Insurance,

with a 20 per cent holding by

Assurance Generate de *™nce
and Pars Insurance, witii 20 per

cent held' by a group of Italian,

Lebanese and. German com-

panies.

to the market women who form
the backbone of Ghana’s retail

trade to carry on selling as

normal.

The enforcement of price

controls is in direct opposition

to the stabilisation agreement
reached between the former
military regime of General
Fred Akuffo and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund last
year.

Mismanagement
The Fund advocated allowing

prices to find their own level
to reflect supply. Economists
agree that enforcing the con-
trols even further distorts an
economy which is almost a text-

book case in mismanagement
Previous years have been

characterised by increasingly
large budgetary deficits,

financed by printing money,
three figure inflation, wide-
spread shortages and a general
rundown in all the productive
sectors of the economy.

Ghana is technically in
breach of its agreement with
the IMF because the enup
interrupted a series of policy
review talks, but most people
are sceptical that anything
short of a complete overhaul
of the economy will prevent
Ghana from collapse.

Discount oil
ENERGY CONFERENCE IN MONTREUX

w a Hoarders push up oil prices

U.S. courtM
SA-

World urged
TERHAN — Mr. Hassan

Nazih. chairman of 'the

National Iranian Oil Com-
pany. issued a call yesterday
for the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries to
sell oil at a discount to devel-
oping countries.

Mr. Nadh. who was speak-

ing at Tehran airport before
leaving for tlie OPEC confer-

ence in Geneva, said NIOC
might sell crude to the Third
World at a redueed price.

"As long as the Iranian
Government agrees, NIOC can
reduce the price of oil for
developing nations. Of course,
it would be better if all the
OPEC members agreed to do
this,” he said.

Mr. Nazih said he hoped
that the Geneva meeting
would yield a reasonable

price for oil and said it was
possible that it might rise to

above S20 a barrel. At present
the OPEC price stands at

$14.54 a barrel. “However.
I think it always appropriate
for Iran to Impose a sur-

charge."

Iran has twice raised the

price of its crude since fixing

the term contract- value of its

oil exports last April.
Iranian light crude now costs

$18.47 a barrel.

Mr. Nazih said he was
worried by the high price oil

was fetching on the Rotter-

dam spot market.
Reuter

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

to rule -&;

on OPEC
OIL CONSUMING countries
have forced up crude oil prices
on the spot market- by moving
too fast to rebuild stocks for
next winter, Dr. Ulf Lantzke.
executive director the Inter-
national Energy Agency, said
yesterday.

“In the second quarter of the
year some countries have been
too eager to rebuild stocks and
this has contributed to the
tightness of the market. At the
moment we are building stocks
too fast and this has added to
market pressures in Rotterdam
and the Caribbean," he said.

The present IEA target of
reaching overall stock levels
equal to a 90-day supply by
January next year was sufficient
to give most oil-consuming
countries a temporary cushion
against disruption in supplies,
said Dr. Lantzke, but there was
a need for higher stock levels
in the U.S.

The U.S. needs at least 65
days working stocks just to
ensure normal uninterrupted
supplies of oil products to con-
sumers, compared with the
minimum levels of 35 to 45 days
working, stocks needed in other
IEA countries, according to Dr.
Lantzke.

The IEA is a group of 20
major oil consuming nations,
with the exception of France,
which was set up in the wake
of the 1973-74 oil crisis. The
industrialised world had spent

SlObn to $15bn to build stocks

to present levels.

Crude oil prices had risen by
an average of 34 per cent since

the beginning of Ihe year
according to the IEA's latest

calculations, said Dr. Lantzke.

Addressing a conference in

Montreux on the outlook of oil

supplies in the 19B0s, the IEA
director called on oil-consuming
countries to take speedier
action to cut oil demand by at

least five per cent. Plans for
cutting consumption had been
prepared but countries were
still "lagging behind" in
implementing conservation pro-
grammes.

Dr. Fahdio Al-Chalabi. deputy
general secretary cf the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, told the
conference that in future the
oil-producing countries would

increasingly gear the level of
crude oil output to the pace of
their own domestic economic
development. OPEC countries
would only feel an incentive to
raise output ami invest in extra
production capacity if the
higher oil revenues could be
translated into additional
national assets.

Dr. Al-Chalabi emphasised
that money not used for
economic and social develop-
ment depreciated rapidly, and
represented a net loss fur OPEC
members as their oil reserves
diminished.

• AP-DJ adds from Bona: West
German Economics Minister
Otto Graf Lanibsdorf has said
lie doesn't expect petrod ration-
ing in West Germany because
the country has sufficient stock-
pile-. Lanasdorf said in an
interview with the magazine
"Bunte" that besides being un-
necessary because of sufficient
stockpiles, a system of ration
cards for petrol would lead to
a high-priced black market and
other iniquities. There were no
grounds presently even to think
about ration- cards, Mr. Lana--
dorf told tiic popular illustrated

weekly.

• Reuter adds from Ottawa:
Canadian Prime Minister Juc
Clark has denied a report in

a Japanese newspaper that lie

will pledge a 7 per cent cut in
Canadian energy consumption,
the Canadian Press news agency
reported on Monday.
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By David Luce lies in New York

A CALIFORNIA court cnsci *

which started as one of the
country's more bizarre anti-

trust actions, has suddenly
gripped public .'itieniion because
it could profoundly affect U.S.
relalions with the Organisation
nf Petroleum Exporting Coun-*

tries.

The suit, filed last December
by the International Associa-
tion of Machinists, accused a
OPEC of price-fixing and other
anti-trust offences. The trade,
union asked the eoiirr to award'
damages and ban OPEC from t

passing on any further oil price
increases to lhe U.S. market.
The State Department was'
obliged tt» serve nuticcs or the
action on OPEC countries, hut
none has appeared in court.

The machinists have had little

trouble proving that (JPEG
operates a cartel within the .

meaning of the Ael. Legal
arguments have turned instead
on whether the court has juris-

diction in the case. The
machinists' lawyers pointed in *

earlier eases where judges have
ruled that foreign activities are
subject to U.S. anii-lrust legis-

lation if they alfcct U.S.
interests.

Should the court find m the
machinists' I'tnnur and award
damages. OPEC countries enuld
decide to withdraw billions uf
dollars' worth of akm-is from the
U.S. to prevent their being
seized.
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Savings blow lor housing Caribbean

BY STEWART FUMING IN NEW YORK
states set

SAVINGS inflows into institu-

tions which finance U.S. housing

weakened for the second con-

secutive month in May, raising

new fears over the housing

market and interest rates on
home loans.

At the same time, savers

invested record amounts in the

rapidly growing money market
mutual funds which have
become a prime alternative

because of their high rates of

interest and more flexible with-

drawal terms.
Savings banks experienced

their worst-ever May. register-

ing a net outflow of deposits of

$300m, while savings and loan
associations, which provide

most of the finance for housing,
recorded a net savings Inflow of

only $1.2bn. In April the latter

suffered net withdrawals of

$1.5bn.
In sharp contrast to the

declining attractions oF tradi-

tioiial savings institutions,

investors pumped a record

$2.9bn into money market
mutual funds, which invest pri-

marily in money market instru-

ments such as certificates of
deposit and commercial paper.

There is concern that if these
trends continue over the next
three or four months, some
savings institutions could come
under severe financial pressure

and a drought of mortgage
funds could produce a severe

recession in the housing market
A number of factors account

for the shift in the flows of

savings. Thrift institutions have
become less attractive follow-

ing moves earlier this year to

reduce interest rates on the

popular six months savings

certificates.

The impact of this decision

has been exaggerated by
declines in Treasury Bill

interest rates. As a result, the

money market funds are now
offering investors as much as

10 per cent on their funds com-

pared with only 9 per cent on

the most attractive thrift insti-

tution product, -The six month
savings certificate.

up regional

police force

Agriculture gains in 1979

Chinese investment plan
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Advance buying slows
BY ]OHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE UA economy slowed
sharply ' because consumers
have stopped trying to beat

Inflation by purchasing new
cars and houses earlier than
they "light otherwise have
done, according to the Uni-

versity of Michigan's latest

survey of consumer senti-

ment
Advance purchasing was

held hy many economists to

have been an important factor

in the economy's strong 7 per
cent real growth in the final

quarter of last year. But
Michigan's Survey Research
Centre says people are post-

poning buying new cars
because of high prices.

Demand for housing in sink-

ing because of high interest

rates.

The university researchers

see the laek of buying in
advance as an indication that
the U-S. recession may
already have arrived,

although the decline in new
car sales could be caused by
petrol shortages or a falling
trend in consumer spending.

Michigan's index of con-

sumer sentiment is continuing
the decline which began In

June, 1977. after the index
had peaked at 89.1. Last

month’s survey of
.

1,251 con-

sumers produced a reading of

68.1, nearly six points lower
than the last surrey in
February.

Kennedy wins more support

By David Remwick in Trinidad

THE NEW "revolutionary
’*

Government in Grenada may
not realise it, but it has been

indirectly responsible for the

haste with which the other

smaller islands in Caricom have
decided to come together to

form their Organisation of

Eastern Caribbean States

(OECS).
The treaty establishing OECS

is expected to come into effect

at the end of this month, at

which time the Council of the

West Indies Associated States

will go out of existence.

The new organisation was
conceived before the March
coup which ousted Mr. Eric
Gairv. Prime Minister of
Grenada, in response to the

need for co-operation among
very small islands which were
becoming independent but had
limited visible means of
sunport.

But what happened in

Grenada, with its potential for

repetition elsewhere in the

region, has encouraged them to

bring forward their plans for

close past-independence collab-

oration, with special reference
to a new consideration—joint

arrangements for security.

CHINA WILL devote to agricul-

ture 14 per cent of the planned
S32bc C£15.1bn) investment in

construction projects in 1979.

according to further details of

the 1979 national economic plan

reported by the New China
News Agency.
Yu Qiuli. the Chinese vice-

Pmnier, said when the plan was
presented to the Chinese Parlia-

ment on Thursday that $25bn
of the S32bn would come from
the State and the rest from
local authorities.

Agriculture would receive 14

per cent of the total compared
with 10.7 per cent last year.

The money would be spent on
65 water conservation projects,

funds for animal husbandry,
forestry and land reclamation.

Light and textile industries

are to receive 5.8 per cent

against 5.4 per cent last year

and heavy industry 46.8 per

cent against 54.7 per cent in

197S.
Investments in light industry

includes 12 sugar refineries,

seven paper mills, three cotton

textile mills, and five chemical

fibre plants.

In heavy industry, the funds
would go into eight new coal

bases, two hydro and six thermal

power plants each, and one

cement works.

When completed, the projects

would enable China to produce

an extra 13.6m tonnes of coal,

Sm tonnes of petroleum, 870,000

tonnes of nitrogenous fertiliser,

L47ra cubic metres of timber,

2m tonnes of cement and 250,000

tonnes of sugar annually, the

agency reported.

In a speech published yester-
day Chairman Hua Guofeng said
companies making losses Will

have to start making profits

within a year or stop production
and undergo a sharekup. They
will get no government sub-

sidies or bank credits, he said.

Industry must turn out more
and better goads for local and
foreign needs, and defence in-

dustries must produce consumer
durables after meeting military

requirements.

The government had set aside
three years to redress imbal-

ances in the economy, and the

19SI Congress would be given
a new five-year plan covering
1981-85.

Meanwhile the People's Daily

Newspaper reported that more

than 300 agreements fat

processing and assembly of

goods worth about §300m have

been signed by production units

in the southern province of

Guangdong with foreign com-

panies to the end of February

this year-
. , ,

Mast of the deals are c

eluded- on the basis of compen-

satory trade, whereby the

foreign- company supplies the

materials and the equipment

and' receives the finished pro-

duct instead of cash because of

China's shortage of foreign

exchange.
,

Guangdong production units

began accepting. foreign

assembly and accessing

business in June last year,

mostly from Hong Kong com-,

panies.
Most of the 'deals are con-

cluded on the basis or compen-

satory trade, whereby the

foreign firm supplies the

materials and the equipment and
receives the finished product

instead of cash because of

Chinas shortage of foreign

exchange.
Reuter
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BY JUREK MARTIN, U.5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE DEMOCRATIC Party’s
liberal wing has lent its support
to the movement to draft
Senator Edward Kennedy from
Massachusetts for the Presiden-
tial nomination next year.

But the weekend convention
of the Americans for Democratic
Action, in rejecting some of the
more sharply worded motions
condemning President Carter's
conservative economic and
social policies, also left open the
possibility of endorsement of
the President next year if no
acceptable alternative were
available.

In Tokyo. Mr. .Tody Powell,
the Presidential Press secretary,
wryly remarked that Mr. Carter
would try to do his best without
the ADA next year. The White
House had in fact long been

resigned to the ADA's hostility

and believes that its electoral

clout may be overrated.

The final ADA motion called
for the creation of “ an irresis-

tible national mandate" for

Senator Kennedy. If he does
not run fhe has on numerous
occasions said he will not) tnen
the ADA promised to find "an
alternative progressive candi-
date” to oppose Mr. Carter in
next year's primaries.

Mr. Joseph Rauh, the
Washington lawyer and long-
time ADA driving farce, said

that the motion represented a

compromise between "some
people who want to say some-
thing bad about Jimmy Carter
and those who want to do some-
thing about it."

There is no evidence yet. that
the ADA will succeed in wink-

ling out of Senator Kennedy,
whose own liberal credentials

are considered impeccable, any-

thing other than a repetition of

his constant statement that he
expects Mr. Carter to run and
be renominated and that he will

support him in the Presidential

elections.

The latest G&llup Poll, pro-

duced over the weekend, con-

firmed again Mr. Kennedy's sub-

stantial lead over Mr. Carter in

the preference of Democrats
and the President's still sizeable

edge over Mr. Brown. Mr.
Kennedy’s margin was a huge
62 to 24 per cent, while Mr.
Carter won a putative contest
with Mr. Brown by 48 to 34
per cent: in both cases, how-
ever, the President's position
had weakened since the
previous poll In ApriL

DC-lOs flying again ‘intwo weeks’
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

HEARINGS opened in Los
Angeles yesterday on McDonnell
Dpuglas’ appeal against the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion's order grounding' all U.S.
registered DC-lOs amid reports
that the domestic fleet could bo
flying again in about two weeks
A report in yesterday’s New

York Times quoted unnamed
Government officials giving the
first precise indication of how
much longer the 138 DC-lOs
operated by U.S. carriers, which
were grounded on June 6, may
remain inactive.

It suggested that "if every-
thing goes right" the aircraft
would be allowed to fly again
on the basis of a rigorous pro-
gramme of engine mounting
inspections which would have to

be carried out until the manu-
facturer designs improvements
in the aircraft's structure.

However, the Federal Avia-
tion Administration refused
yesterday to speculate on when
it might restore the DC-lO’s
certificate of airworthiness. Nor
would it indicate how close to

a conclusion were its studies of
the aircraft
The Los Angeles hearings on

McDonnell Douglas' appeal are
unlikely to restore the U.S.
Fleet to operations any earlier

than two-week estimate pub-
lished by the New York Times.
During congressional hearings

last week, McDonnell Douglas
claimed that the DC-10 need no
longer be grounded because
inspections of engine mounts

were now adequate to prevent
a repetition of the May 25
Chicago crash which killed 273
people. According to the New
York Times, Dr. Raymond Bis-

plinghoff, an aeronautical
engineer retained by the FAA,
had designed a new inspection
programme.
He had reportedly concluded

that the Chicago crash followed
the failure of the rearmost of
three mechanisms which
attached the pylon-engine
assembly to the wing! This
aft bulkhead on the American
Airlines jet which crashed in

Chicago had initially been
damaged during maintenance
and this led to the pylon and
the engine being torn from the
plane during takeoff.

Radical groups
In most of the islands con-

cerned—SL Lucia, Dominica,
St. Vincent, Antigua, SL Kitts-

Nevis and Montserrat—there are

political groups -of diverse
strength and influence espmis-

,

ing varying brands of radicalism.

The incumbent governments are 1

understandably not anxious for

any of them to attempt to adopt
the “Granada solution."

The new regional police force

that will be formed as an
integral part of the eastern
Caribbean organisation is

designed to dissuade anyone
wishing to emulate Mr. Maurice
Bishop (the new Grenadan
leader) from contemplating a
coup.
The regional force will be

|

drawn from police bodies in all

of the six territories concerned.
(Though Grenada will be
technically part of OECS. it is

unlikely to be involved in this

aspect of the organisation's

mrk). A Commissioner-
Qeneral will control the force.

He will enjoy the- status and
privileges of a cabinet minister
in all of the islands which
belong.
The Commissioner is not

expected to havc^more than
about 120 policemen on whom
he can call in an emergency, 1

but he will have freedom to be
able to direct them into action

to deal with any Internal armed
threat to the integrity of the
elected governments.
The weak financial position

of all the governments involved
means that the regional force

will be obliged to depend on
other governments for-its trans-

port and naval support.
It may be a sign of the lack

of common agreement on such
matters in the context of the

wider Caricom association that
the OECS members did not
approach their bigger
bretheren, Trinidad and Tobago,
Jamaica or Guyana, for such
assistance, but have, turned
instead to Britain, Canada and

]

the U.S.

Washington outlines tariff cuts
WASHINGTON — The Carter

Administration has disclosed the

details of the tariff reductions it

and its major trading partners

have agreed upon after years of

haggling in Geneva.

On average for industrial

goods, the U.S. has agreed to

about a 31 per cent cut, the

European Community 27 per

cent, Japan 2S per cent and
Canada 34 per cent. Although
the percentages appear large,

the money amounts of the cuts

are relatively small. Most will

be phased in over eight years

beginning on January 1* The
U.S. Special Trade Representa-

tive, Mr. Robert Strauss, said

the process would gradually

produce more competitive
market conditions without any
abrupt business or worker dis-

placement. -

He said that negotiators ' in

tills round of trade negotiations

had concentrated 80 per cent of
their energies on lowering non-
tariff barriers to trade, such, as
Government export subsidies.

'

Unlike the Geneva deal on the
non-tariff barriers, the tariff cuts

do not have to be approved by
Congress. But every country,

including the U.S„ took special

care to protect certain “sensi-
tive " industries from sharp
tariff reductions. For example,
U.S. cuts on textiles, steel and
some chemical items will not

take place until the start of

1982.
, j

In some other industries, such

as “ curs, the remaining U.S.

tariffs are so low that they will-

be eliminated altogether by-

January 1-

Although the Carter Adminis-
tration agree* with -the other

nations on the tariff cuts in mid-

April. it took until now to make
a summary of the cuts available

to the public. The summary
covers 26 broad categories- that

make up the bulk of noztagri-

cultural world trade.

Details of the tariff cuts, as

well as U.S. bilateral agreements
with some developing countries,

will he made available later.

AP-DJ.
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Anger over Philippine guidelines

BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

CHAMBERS OF commerce rep-

re/r*ting overseas companies
are preparing for a new round
in their struggle with the Gov-
ernment over proposed rules,

covering trademark, franchising

and technology transfer agree-

ment;.
The Chambers consider that

the proposed guidelines would
act as a major impediment to

foreign investment and hamper
industrial development.
•‘The rigidity of the guide-

lines," says Mr. D. G. Harrison,

manager of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank here and presi-

dent of the European Chamber
of Commerce. “ may well result

in planned investment targets

not being met . . . with adverse
repercussions on the economy.”
The American. European and

Japanese chambers are now
organising themselves for a July
seminar, at which both bureau-

crats and executives will argue
their cases.

The controversy is of interest

throughout the Third World as

an increasing number of-devel-
oping country Government's
attempt to grapple ^with the

same problems. . "

The ‘ new guidelines are

designed to Steffi the' outflow

of foreign exchange, build up
local research facilities and help

local product/ compete against

foreign brands.
According to the Central

Bank, disbursements for copy-

right, patents and royalties

totalled S17.4m in first quarter
1978 and $5m in first quarter
1979. while receipts for the com-
parable periods amounted to

81.01m and nil' respectively.

Proposals opposed by the
Chambers include bans on new
agreements involving the use of
foreign trademarks intended

solely for the domestic market,

on renewal of existing trade-

mark agreements -between sub-

sidiaries and parent companies,

insistence that where possible,

local technology recipients

establish 'research and develop-

1

men t facilities and a programme' 1

for phasing out royalty pay:

ments for non-Philippine

patented technology owned by
the parent company before

allowing renewal of agreements
between parent companies and
subsidiaries. -

The European Chamber said

that little positive had emerged
from a meeting with the

Transfer Technology Board in

May. Apparent concessions by
the board were “vague in the.

extreme," and “ we were left

with the impressions that good
faith would have to be relied

upon.”

Somoza 6ready to talk’ to OAS
Cuban arms

HK deficit

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

GEN. ANASTASIO SOMOZA is sooner. The guard however,
prepared to consider proposals continues to battle on against
by members of the Organisation the Sandinista guerrillas and the
of American States for the solu- popular insurrection, not least
tion of the present Nicaraguan out of fear of what might await
crisis “on democratic, just and it after a guerrilla victory.
permanent bases.' Fighting continues in most parts

The Nicaraguan President of Nicaragua. Leon, the second
was speaking by radio from his city, Masaya, Diriamba, and

C aribbean

bunker in Managua. Despite an Matagalpa are in insurgent
apparent softening in his atti- hands, while the struggle con-

tude in the wake of his massive tinues for Managua and for
diplomatic defeat at the OAS Rivas, near the Costa Rican
Ministerial meeting in Washing- border.

ton on Saturday, Gen. Somoza According to a senior official

still appears to he insisting that of one of the international
he should continue in power lending agencies, the decision of
until 19S1.
There is

the International Monetazy
feeling among Fund earlier this month to give

some senior figures in his Nat- Gen. Somoza a $67m facility has
ional Guard that he should go not resulted in the hoped for

f !
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Inflow of private bank funds.
The country's financial position
is now desperate and the IMF
facility is, according to the
official, no more than “a drop
in the ocean."

|4 Til It is possible, however, that]^ A 9 Barbados, whose coast guard
already helps one or two of the

smaller islands with fisheries

protection, may be persuaded to

’"b to Si ^ provide transport.

™M-**r*** What worries the OECS
leaders most is the build-up of

^ " Cuban arms and ammunition in

jf / Grenada. The new Government
3 amen x

(* has made no secret of the factA «iw 4 Caribbean • l*13 * ix asked for. and obtained,
-«/ defence help from President

_ JW: Sea Fidel Castro, of Cuba, but
1

I Jfttnnc
claimed it did so in the face of

\ i
7"*““ a possible countercoup by Mr.

— Gairy (now living In San Diego,

filttlBttUr California) and after traditional

J mWHmiS
,

Western sources, such as the

tfCabam U.S. had shown no inclination to

m l help.

ELSJftBB® wsgaipa. The arms have been quickly

^^m^**** tllf’ftRfcGIU followed by practical demonstra-
nlWUulDUA tions of Cuban willingness to

extend as much assistance as the
raciric V new Government wants. A team
Ocean {rom Havana has already studied

uusrt flft T.> Grenada’s needs in such fields as

road construction. health,
IWulA$& fisheries, water and town

o wus am ^ plannins, and economic and tech-
1— — nical aid is expected shortly.

was in deficit, liabilities amount- UL
iner tn COSOm aoainEh eeute in Grenada CDniKCtlOD tO OtteilQ

increases 38%
HONG KONG—Hong Kong’s
external trade for the first four
months this year totalled

HKS44.7bn (£4.3bn), an increase
of 38 per cent over the corre- !

sponding period in 1978, AP-
DJ reports from Hong Kong.
Government figures showed
that exports were valued at

HK$20bn, a rise of 39 per cent
over the Same period last year,

while imports rose by 37 per
cent to reach HK$24.7bn.

Soviet first quarter deficit

with West rises 20%
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union's first quarter the U.S., the USSR?s principal

deficit this year with the West grain supplier, although the

was higher than any quarter total, grain purchases from the

since 1976. Western economic U.S. by the end of the buying
experts are predicting another year are expected to be at thO

big Soviet deficit with the West same level as in 1978.

for the whole of this year. As in the past, the Soviet

Figures just released show "SL 2? I

the Soviet deficit with the West I

for the first three months of SiSrtol^nJ
lth

*Si SKSio7Q i on countries and the Third

^ nunuuiutu^->
jPuatu^ I

Bfduriw

Pacific

Ocean M

Swiss embroidery
EXPORTS of the Swiss
embroidery industry rose 3.5

per cent to SwFr 204.6m (£58m)
last year, according to 'Stickerei-

Treuhand-Genossenschaft, the
industry's association. John
Wicks writes from Zurich.
Some 95 per cent of all Swiss
embroidery products are sold
abroad, with exports rising
particularly in EEC countries
and Asia.

1979 at Rs 1.3bn <£962m), 20 ^npr cent more than last TiVorW. Tbc surplus with the
countries was Rs 456bn. which

firet quarter deficit, which was

«
‘ .... BV higher pripes for Soviet oil.

however, because the deficit was Rs 577bn.
Overall, Soviet trade was in

year was attributable to sizeable
deficit fay

’^ 284bn during the

first (ruarter with the_sbare of

SSS1 “ SLEftlS; totalSeof the socialist <»un-
tries increasing by 6 per cent.

on the figures is still to be felL aTlnduM SplStet
The Soviet figures show a 14 countries Increasing by 4 per

per cent decline daring the first cent and the share of the Third
quarter in Soviet imports from World falling by 9 per cent.

At the end of last year ing to $288m against assets in
to oSer rkdicai move-

Nicaragua’s public sector wrrency and the like of only menm elsewhSt m tte sSer
foreign debt was put at Slbn of S85m. Of this overall deficit Caricom islands is otwiously
which 5407m was to foreign of ?203m, some $53.2m was on unknown at this stage but It is
commercial banks. The net the account of Nicaraguan com- a possibility that the OECS

PLASTICS INDUSTRY

I
Thermogas brand re-

tail LP-gas outlets also
I sell appliances and

liquid fertilizer in 11
states. MAPCO also

produces and markets
oil, natural gas, gas
liquids and coal, oper-

ates LPG and anhy-
drous ammonia

international reserve position mercial banks.
a possibility that the OECS
leaders are taking seriously.

Competition for feedstock grows
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Dominicans pick up the pieces
BY TONY COZIER IN BARBADOS

pipelines, and pro-
_

duces and sells sonic

I instrumentation
m devices.

I
For a closer look at

MAPCO’s dlversifica-

I
tion and profitable

growth, write for our

|
current report
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LIFE IS returning to normal
on the Caribbean Island of
Dominica, following the
political crisis whieh brought
violent street demonstrations,

a crippling general strike, a
constitutional dilemma and,

finally, the removal from
office last Thursday of Mr.
Patrick John, the Prime
Minister.
Mr. Oliver Seraphine. a

former member of Mr. John's
Cabinet who had resigned at

the start of the troubles, was
sworn iu as head of an
interim government by Mr.

L, A. Pinnard, the newly-
appointed President Mr.
Serapbine's multi - party
administration Mill remain in

office until elections are
organised.

The general strike has

ended, and Mr. Seraphine has

appealed to the population

of 90,000 to get the
Impoverished agriculture-

based economy running again.

Hr. John,, a 42-year-old

former school teacher who
came to office In 197L has
remained adamant that he is

still legally the Prime
Minister. In the attempt to

remove him, two people died
In demonstrations against
legislation limiting the right
to strike and tightening libel

laws. One person was shot by
soldiers and an infant
suffocated by tear gas. A fire

ignored by striking firemen
destroyed several buildings la
Roseau, the capital. Including

the Government Registry.
Although Mr. John hap lost

his support in the asseinbly,
he clung to power bepfi^@
the office of President
remained, vacant and there
was no one In author1

'? to
Sanction a replacement. Mr.
Fred Degazon. the eri; inal

President, went to Britam at
the height of the troubl s.

When Sir Louis ( m>1s

Lartique was appoi sited

president, demonstn lore

attacked his home, bn: aed
his car, and he resigned after
a day. Mr. John ien
attempted to have Mr. Jer my
Armour installed, but his
was blocked and the assex iffy

finally managed legally to
appoint Mr. Pinnard, a
former civil servant

EUROPEAN plastics manufac-
turers are beginning to face up
to the possibility of a confron-
tation with the major oil com-
panies over supplies of naphtha,
the raw material vital for both
the petrochemical industry and
petrol production.

The conflicting interests of
the chemical and petrol indus-
tries were highlighted last week
at a meeting in Amsterdam of
the Association of Plastics

Manufacturers in Europe.

of crude oil with the
1 manu-

facturers of other products,
notably petrol. As we have
seen only too clearly in recent
months, keeping the filling
stations supplied with petrol is

a top political priority to which,
unfortunately and to the
detriment of the overall
economy, maintaining the
supply of essential feedstocks
to the chemical Industry comes
a poor second.”

Mr. Hans Meiner of Ciba-
Geigy, the president of the
association, spoke bitterly of
the chemical industry’s current
plight

“The prices for feedstocks’
essential to the plastics industry— naphtha and Us derivatives,
the olefins and the aromatics
—have risen out of proportion
to crude oil prices,” he said.

,a The manufacturers
.
of

plastics compete directly for
supplies of these light fractions

At the Amsterdam meeting it

was clear that plastics producers
were more concerned about
prices than about physical
supplies. Even in the medlura-
term they foresaw little danger
to their being unable to obtain
naphthal

But Mr. Meiner held out the
possibility that rising prices
coj*ld make plastics less com-
petitive against traditional
materials such as wood and
glass. A slowing down of the
rate at which plastics are sub-
stituted for traditional materials

would clearly contribute to any
general downturn in demand.

In the short term, plastics
manufacturers were more con-
cerned about the effect that
rising prices are having on their
customers' stocks. One member
of the association suggested that
plastics processors were
currently stockpiling as much as
10 per cent of the plastics
materials they were buying
from the manufacturers—the
aim being to avoid further
price Increases.

Mr. Meiner was less specific
about .. the . extent of current
stockpiling.' But he did speak
of the danger of stockpiling
leading to a sudden downturn-
in demand.
“It seems highly probable

that plastics processors have ,

been building up considerable :

stocks of plastics on the pus-
j

sibly correct assumption that
further rises in the cost of oil

derivatives will lead to further
increases in the prices . of
plastics.

more aggressive ..wawqwjts
from the

-

Bank to

Frustrated by tfc* t&ijfijfcure
this year to
tighten vp-^'^ampspnal':

the
Exim’s -

.last month.* -ft 3

1

°

take off the- wo
have done so."

Whether these '

suade the other K -od^ries

:

now participates the .

credit agreement1.Sat
be reformed

• clear—end ExJra officials say :S
it will not be Itfear until ;hext

year at the earUfisr^.

The UR. has pusigbi in pkrtl-

cular for an Increase of the SIP

7.25-

8 per -ceat Btaiffiftaj in-.

lerest rates, on me-grimnda >

that these floors are no^jwell A
below market rates prevail- M
ing . in .most participating jS
countries, for a hap' or-vUmits

on the mingling of -aid; with
export finance Cmixed
credits), and op locaJ cost

financing. In return,; It

prepared to talk -about Wi&en-
ing the agreement to. include
aircraft, nudoar pawor. plant

..and some ship sales. - .

•'

Exim officials claim some close

sympathisers '- for tlic U.S.

viewpoint among newer
adherents to the agreement.,
particularly smaller coun-
tries whose Government ex-

port credit resources are

slender. But the U.$. ran
' into a near solid brick wall

in the European Community
countries. ••

All that has been agreed is to

study, at a technical level,

whether there should be a

single minimum rale applic-

able to. say. West Germany
(where market rates arc low)

, and to the U.S. and .the U.K.
{ where rates are considerably
higher). But U.S. officials

seriously doubt whether the
high interest-rate countries
could politically accept a
split scale, with higher mini-
mum rates only applying to
them,

'

The U.S; shows •few signs of
modifying- its goals, but it is

now reluctantly waiting until -

there is a more receptive
climate for them. In ’ the
meantime, the Exlm Bank
has got tougher, and its

officials warn, this will con-
tinue as long as the U.S.'

remains substantially in defier

on trade.

To match foreign credit com-
petition, Exlm has offeree
over the past six months or

so more than 50 per cent oi

its financing below its usual

7.25-

8-25 per cent scale o:

interest rates. The bank if

now offering potential buyer*
of the Boeing 767 aircraft

repayment -periods .of up tc

12 years to compete with the
12-year financing being,.

offered by the Europeans or«;v*.« .... .

the A-300 Airbus. This h.
' -

beyond the . usual • 10-yeai

period by which' the UB. has
in the past abided.

Exlm has also recently stopper.
practices such as local cos
financing, as in the case or

' telephone equipment sold thi:

year to Columbia, and it hai
in a few cases this yeat
covered as much as 85 per
cent of the value of a dea
at a fixed rate, something thi

U.S. traditionally offered les.

frequently than its competitor
countries. ••

The Exlm was particular!:
proud to have- beaten of

recently a FJench deal ipvolv
ing mixed credits in the cas<

of some U.S. telecommunica
tions equipment sold . t<

Cyprus, which got a 6 per cen
loan from the U.S. ...

Somewhat naturally, the Exir *

claims that its studies shot,
that when export orders ar
lost to foreign competitors i\
the overwhelming majority c ^ .

cases it happens because U> -
companies are' uncompefitiv
on price, rather than beeaus
of inadequate Govemxhen
export credit tenfts.

But the U.S. would none 1h
less like to return to tb
bargaining table, with it

'

partners in -the cred^

arrangement at the earties

opportunity. True, Conere*
recently raised the ceiling o
Exim's total loans and suarai
tees from $25bn tb 4Qbn ove
the next five years. It is als

the case that the ceiling o
fresh loans and guarantee
which the Exim can issue eac
year has been sharply raise

under the Carter -Admifllstrr

tion, from ?700m hack in 1971
to $3.6bn in the current fiscr

year, and to $4.1bn next yeai

But despite these concrete step

to Improve the lagging U.{'

export performance, th
- Exim is felling the -plnd
“We have trimmed- our it

terest rates to the. bpne," M ‘?w

-Alton sflvs find with .'the CQ& ’‘vAllen says, and with the co\
- of . new borrowing, unde r,

taken .through the ' Ui J

Treasury at whatever mark* •

rates fhe Treasury can ge.
now over 9. per cent, one.ca
see his point. The different,

between the cost of borrowin
-

and income from .loans is rat

. out of the Exim's own capiti

and reserves of some .$3ba-
• but. -that would not last -ft

over.

I £0£>
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Choosing the right truck is animport-

inancial decision, but do you knowjust
;important?

A mere I4p a mile difference in overall

ling costsbetweentwo makes oftruck

. doing IQOiOOO milesworks out ata

igof£250. . •
:

With. 20.trucks that’s £5,000 saved

Over 400,000 miles, that’s a saving of

ooo..; v. . \ a
Neariyenough to buy yourselfanew-

Anddie differencebetweenthevery

andthevery worsttruckcanworkout at
iderablymore than %p-

.

Clearly it’s vital that yourcomply
the most cost effective trucks.

To hejp you make your choice, here are

2 ofthe conclusions drawnfrom an
pendent test conducted by“TRUCK”
uine on Europe’s besttrucks.

It’s worth notingthatanMAN. truck

2 out on topand as suchwas voted byan

national Jury,“TRUCKoftheTear1978”

. amore efficient; profitable company.

Here aresome oftheTRUCK”jury
comments.

“Cab appointments are possibly the

bestcombinations ofcoihfort andpracticality

that canbe found inEurope today.

It is all basedround a very strong steel

shell whichmeetsEEC standards as is.

Seating specification includes Isring-

hausen suspension

seats forboth crew
members (marketedas

theDefoyinmost
m- jj

“The ability to earn revenue atlow

to perform adequately with theutmost

y, to keep on workingwith theminimum
ruptions and to achieve all this with a

mendably simple design are the award-

ling features oftheMAN. 16.280.

It is a vehicle thathas been aimed

rely anddear-mindedly at the require-
_

ts ofthe fleet operatoi; without calling

re powers of “exciting design” that can

so attractive onpaperbutwhich canbe

. a nightmare inpractice.

Praise forthewinners spectacular ecori-

came from all the jury”
^Minimum costs? .

‘In trucking there is.littleroom for ; .

ied innovations, excitingbutunproven

etiy, &-out'en^neering that does not

: a very soundlogicbehind its adoption.

TheEuropeantruckerwants something
he canrely upon.to do agoodjob of

. q andto most truckers thatmeans shift-

,

•

:

: * hemaximumamount offreight atthe

lowest possible costandto keep on

ig thatweek in,,week o'iit; month after

ith

That is exaedywhythe 280 haswon
iagoodreputationinso shorta time.

It does just that!!

• Gtooddriveren^^
cts badness economics*

Acomfortable driver; is a safei;more

ientdrivec:

Arida safei;more efficient drivermeans

/

places).

\ Certainlyin

many hundreds of

kilometres thatwe’ve

covered, die 280 has

met every road and •

ride situationwith
‘ commendablecomfort

Detail cab fit-

tings include'verywell

madelockers forpapers,

containers forhot-

drink flasks, high

qualityupholsteryin

breathing vinyl fabric,

diewhole beingwash-

ableorevenscrubbable

inthe event ofitget-

ting dirty

There is a great

dealmore detail to

'theMAN. 280s thanwe.havebeen able to I

examine here.
The cab for example, tilts in seconds

• to a full 60.°
‘

Theframes are all-bolted in accurately

predrilled holes, whichnot only gives a very
strongframe butmakes chassis repairs a
.relatively simple task.

Brakes havegenerous lining areas, that
(producelong intervalsbetweenrelines.
" * Under-cab insulation is thorough

indeed, making the cab arguably the quietest

.

around; itwas certainlythe quietest ofthe 17

trucks thatwe’veputthrough ourEuropean
testprogramme. '

s

Standards offitand finish are superb

throughout and, above all, it’s uncompli-

cated. . .

There is no riskof.the maintenance

staffhaving a heart attackmerely at die sight
‘

ofthe chassis forifs significandy cleanerand
tidierthanmost.

Consequently, theimmediate success

inthe operating arenas ofEurope is notluck
-the280won its spurs infairandopencombat”

Buyers QueueUp.
“TRUCIC’also interviewed OttoVoisard,

Managing Director ofMAN., pictured here.
’

This is what he said:

“Operators quickly found out thatthe

280 was notonly the most economicMAN.
they had ever encountered, but also more
economical than virtually any other truck in

die 36 to 38 tonne field. .

Operational
> ~

reliability also proved
to be very good.

Thus, withiow
running costs, high

utilisation, the annual

tonne-kilometres
‘

available were higher

by an unusually big

margin.

And, on top of

all that, unit cost

was low
Buyers con--,

tiriue to queue up. .

Like it or not;

trucks still have to be
taken into towns and
it’s up to us, the truck

makers, to ensure that
.

trucks cause the min-

imum disruption to'

normal life.

Thein-line

turbo engine is agood
tool withwhich to do this.

Vfe can time it to optimum outputand
noise and emission suppression relatively
easily

Coupled with that the provision ofa
very flexible transmission enables the driver

to use his truck in the bestpossible way”

BartsMAN.made.
"

Practically every part in anMAN. truck'

wemake ourselves.

From the axles, almostdownto the

.

last nut and bolt: .
' *

.
Andwe havemorefhan50 years’

experience inmanufacturing automotive

diesel engines with direct fuel injection.

MAJN.andVolkswagen. .

AndnowMAN. has joined forces

withVolkswagen.

To giveyou anunbeatable range of

trucks.

Ids probably die greatest thing to

happen to transport since dieinvention of.

the diesel.

"Which,by the way,we invented.

16.240 or16.280? Talkto
yourTransportManager.

In some respects, the choice between
theMAN. 16.240 and 16.2S0 Arties is a

difficult one;

These are both superb machines, but
each is ideal for differentjobs.

.

So consultyour TransportManager
*

He'll be able to advise which is best for

your-company’s operations.

He’ll know that the unmatchable
VLAN, cab is standard on all vehicles in bur
range, to give the best driverenvironment in
Europe.

The choice forhim will be between the
naturally aspirated 16.240 with its legendary

reliability and lack ofdowntime and the

turbo-charged 16.280 which gives that extra

power for diose long arduous hauls.

And since the“TRUCK” test we've
actually improved our 16.280.

The gear shift is on the deck, not on
the steering column.

And we've gone over the cab with a
fine tooth-comb to make itevenmore
comfortable.

Other models in the range have also

received accolades from“TRUCK” magazine.

For example, the 30.240: . . . “an

unusually quiet and refined big tipper

Laden ride was first class, and even
when pulling hard the engine was barely

audible”.

- • MEMO

FROM

i—.
. 1

To sayanMAN. truck is agood invest-

mentforyourcompany is anunderstatement:
So domake sureyou talkto your

TiansportManager
Or.drop ten a line on the above

memo - andwhy not send the ad?

.

. Butdo itnow
Before you lose another (4p.

-MAR-VW.Thick StBusLtd,361-365 ChiswickHighRoad,London"W4 4HS.Tdephone: 01-995 '3131
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Joint venture will Three-point plan for

relaunch Triang Port of London aid
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Project launched

for building new

type of airship

THE WELSH Development
Agency and Morris Vulcan, a

Midlands toy company, have
reached agreement on a joint

venture to relaunch part of the

Triang Pedigree toy company.

Under the deal, both the

agency and Morris Vulcan are

to invest £250,000 in manufac-
turing some of the range of pro-

ducts formerly produced at
Triang'a factory in Merthyr
Tydfil, South Wales.

The agency’s stake is in the
form of both shares and a loan

and as part of its participation

the agency is purchasing the

tools and the Triang Pedigree
trade marks which it will lease

to the new company.

After a chequered financial

history and the injection of
nearly £im in Government
funds since 1975, the original

company ceased trading late last

year, with the loss of more than

300 jobs. There was much local

pressure on the WDA to prove

its worth by finding a rescue

package including a “ work in
”

by some of the employees.

*The WDA’s announcement
said it was hoped the new com-
pany—to be called Triang Toys
—would start production as

soon as possible and would in

due course employ 70 people.

A key element in the deal was
an interest relief grant awarded
under the Government's re-

gional development policy.

Mr. Ian Gray, managing direc-

tor of the Welsh Development
Agency stressed that throughout
the negotiations on Triang, the

agency had only been prepared
to invest in a project which had
clear prospects of profits and
only in conjunction with a com-
mercial partner with a signifi-

cant stake in the business.

BY LYNTON McLAIN BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

THE INSOLVENT Port of

London Authority has produced

a radical three-point plan for

survival for the nest five years.

First the Government, as

expected, will be urged by the

PLA Board this week to set up
an authority to control all

future development of London’s
run-down docklands.

This body would take over the

losing Upper Docks, which the
port has wanted to close, at

least in part.

Such a move would relieve

the FLA of many financial bur-

dens and open the way to the
second point in the plan, com-
plete restructuring of the port’s

financing.
In particular, the PLA Board

is understood to want the
Government to take over res-

ponsibility for interest pay-

ments. Sir John Cuckney, PLA
chairman, said in April that
these were “totally unrealistic
and insupportable.” They were
causing the part to ''bleed to
death.”

The third element would be
dependent on the Government’s
accepting the first two. The
Authority is understood to be
considering ways of involving
would-be shareholders jn- the
advanced container terminal at

Tilbury.
Over £70m-has been spent at

Tilbury in the past decade, and
loans for the facilities are partly
responsible for the port's capital

debt of £110m.
The Upper Docks, which in-

clude the India. Milwall. and
the Royal Group, have been a
persistent drain on the port's

finances. Last year they

accounted for over half the
PLA's total loss oE £17.6m«

The Authority appears tu have
accepted that closure of the

Upper Docks in total may not be
possible in the five years of Uic
proposed corporate plan.

This envisages that the PLA
will continue to operate cargo-
handling in the docks, as an
agent of the proposed new dock-
land authority, using dockers
registered under the national
dock labour scheme.

The broad outline of tbo plan
will be sent to Mr. Norman
Fowler, the Transport Minister,
before Saturday, ana he is ex-

pected to consult Mr. Michael
Heseltine, the Environment
Secretary') in view of the local

authority implications "of the
proposals.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THORN’S U.S. EXPANSION

Systron-Donner deal is largest

of company’s recent purchases

Graiiada

acquires

Paul Elek
By Arthur Sandies

.

BY lOHN LLOYD

THE S27m (£12.5m) acquisition

by Thorn Electrical Industries

of the California-based elec-

tronics company, Systron-

Donner, is the largest of the

company’s recent crop of U.S.

purchases, and confirms the

already-apparent movement
towards the industrial controls,

instrumentation and test equip-
ment markets in the U.S.

In April of last year. Thorn
announced the purchase of a
brace of companies, Towler
Hydraulics (previously the
Speco division of Kelsey Hayes)
and James G. Biddle. Towler,
as its full name suggests, makes
hydraulic equipment of various
types. Biddle's major lines are
electronic measurement equip-

ment and manufacturers’ instru-

ments and systems. The pair

were bought for $12.5m.
In January this year, the com-

pany snapped up Modutec, for

$m. Modutec manufacturers
panel meter instruments, its

products complementing those

of Avo. another instrumentation.

company under the Thorn um-
brella.

In April, it was learned that
Modular Computer Systems, of

Florida, were in serious negoti-

ations with Thorn of a possible

purchase. The U.S. company,
which had sales last year of
$65m and employs 1,200 people,

makes computerised process
control equipment.
Modcompywhich, like Thorn,

never publicly confessed that
Thorn was a suitor—said that
two multinationals were in-

terested in an acquisition. How-
ever, a purchase from any
quarter is now delayed by the
discovery that the U.S. com-
pany’s accounts for 1973 and
1976 contained errors, and that

new accounts had to be prepared
for examinations by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission.
Talks are believed to be sus-
pended.
The test and measurement

market in the U.S., Europe and
Japan is forecast to grow at
around 11 per.cent a year in a
recent survey by Booz Allen
and Hamilton, the U.S. consul-

tants. They described this as
“ unstarUing but solid growth."

Industrial controls are a little

more sprightly in the consul-
tants’ view, showing an esti-

mated* 14 per cent a year growth.

“Growth," they say. “should
be more rapid in Europe in the
mid-1980s as attempts are made
to catch up with the more
sophisticated U.S. and Japanese
automation and production
technology."

This forecast confirms the
views of Mr. George Ward,
President of Systron-Donner,
who said yesterday that one of
the two large advantages he
hoped to accrue from the take-
over of his company by Thorn
was better access to European
markets, where growth in some
of his products is expected to
be better than in the U.S.

Systron-Donner, which has its

headquarters in Concord, Cali-

fornia, makes test and measure-
ment equipment, inertial guid-
ance components for the aero-
space industry, fire detection
systems, meter instruments and

pneumatic and hydraulic com-
ponents. It is around the same
size as Modcomp, had sales last

year of $65m, with a profit of
52m, and a staff of 1,800
workers.

Profits of Systron-Donner to
the nine-month period ending
in April this year are only
$218,000 on sales of over $53m,
reflecting, Mr. Ward says, a loss

in one division handling a U.S.
Government aerospace contract.
Mr. Ward says that he had

been looking for a takeover for

some time, to secure the first of
the large advantages of the

merger, access to capital to
finance future growth. “We are
in a very comfortable position
now, but we wanted to maintain
long-term growth, as well as im-
prove our performance over-

seas.”
Thom had visited the Con-

cord plant over a year ago. but
its interest then was a little

premature. However, Mr. Ward
said that both sides had hit it

off, and the deal announced over
the weekend was the fruit of
that agreement. . \

GRANADA PUBLISHING, the

books arm of the Grenada
group, has acquired Paul Elek,

a privately-owned specialist pub-
lisher known for its activities

in the arts, criticism and
history.

Recently Elek has been
printing about 20 to 30 titles

a year and has been trying to

adjust its activities following

the death of its founder Mr.
Paul Elek. Its most recent list

includes a work on the Dis-
covery of South America, a

study of the archaeology of

South Etruria, a book cf

Oriental verse, a biography of

Henry Fielding and a range of
books on music.

: THE PUBLIC was yesterday

invited to invest in the return

of the airship as a means of air

transport.
Thermo-Skyships, a company

whose ordinary shares are
owned by European Ferries,

issued a prospectus to raise an
eventual total of £6.4m for the
development of a novel form' of

airship.

The money will be raised in

two phases by a partly paid
issue of securities. Share-

holders will decide, once the
first £1.9ra has been spent,
whether they should provide a
further £4.5m. IF all goes well

the two phases will end in 1982

with the new aircraft receiving

its certificate of airworthiness.

Mr. Malcolm Wren, the entre-

preneur behind the project and
the chairman of the company,
explained that there were Rood
reasons why the airship had not

been utilised as a means of

transport since the war.
Manoeuvering a conventional

airship near the ground when
landing was a lengthy and diffi-

cult process.

The turn-around time, was too

long, because of the difficulties

involved in loading, an airship

swinging in the wind.

In the thermo-skysh ip, he
explained. manoeuverability
was ensured by using a variety

of sources of lift: displacement

lift, from helium and hot air;

aerodynamis lift, from forwards
movement; and thrust lift, from
the airships engines—asm the

Harrier aidcra/t.

The skyship could be moored
without moving, whatever the
wind, because it would be
shaped like a flying saucer and
would thus be unaffected by
changes in wind direction.

If the Thermo-Skyship is

deemed airworthy the company
will raise fresh finance to go

into production at a rate of six-

skyships per year. Each will

have a payload of 10 tons- or 100

passengers, will fly at up to

100 mph, will have a range of:

700 nautical miles and will have

an endurance at low speed of up.

to 12 hours.
.

The public is being .'asked to

back a product which does not
j

yet exist For this reason, Mr.

Julian Benson oE Laing and

Cruickshank. stockbrokers, ex-

plained, an underwritten issue

was nat feasible.
- The offer is, however, under-

pinned by European Ferries

which has agreed to take up
between 35 per cent and sixty

per cent of the issue, depending
on the public response.

resolved

to chang

‘culture’
By Oar Industrial Editor

Venture capital
Even the higher of

SIB KEITH JOSEPH. Hie
Industry Secretary, yesterday
set out his- ambtoohs to
reverse Britain's oattfeoslncss

and anti-enterprise culture."

He told "an fiajustrial

Society awjlcnre -rtf industria-
lists and students tbit It was
more respectable -to distribute
money rather than, to gather
It and to nakeit ’ ...
“The antHxostoess culture

has permeated; tfce~«8t»hUsh- -

merit. It- has permeated the
political par^wol^fc I hope
less .thm-Mbera— ednea-
tionalworld,theduttchaaid
.the civil servfefc" : ;

.
-

i\ -•

Even the higher of these two

figures will not leave the .ship-

ping group with control of
Thermn-Skvships, for in addition

to the 560.000 ordinary shares to-

be issued and the 90,006 already

owned by European Ferries, the

entrepreneurs behind ‘the pro-

ject hold a total of 300,000

deferred shares.

The £6.4m of venture capital

is being raised by the issue of'

a combination of ordinary
shares, preference shares with
profit participation; and un-
secured loan stock. The sub-

scriber has to purchase all three

in fixed proportions. He has

to subscribe for a minimum of

£1,000 worth, but with aft;

initial payment of £300.

The payment of the balance

will depend upon the outcome
of an extraordinary- general
meeting to be held itn about
12 months' time, when the com-
pany will present shareholders

with the results of Its initial

development work.
Details: PJ21 and Lex,- -

Back Page .

Free enterprise ^
Recently it b&£ became

“more rewarding out of

the business sector Hun to be
in it.”

.There wen? three main
ingredients of free enterprise.

.
One was the need *to sell in
orderto be able to buy.” The
second was' the-* excitement”
that wait at *be beart of nut-
-nlttg a hnajffony.

The third was the pursuit

'

of profit thtbiigb competition.
“ Without profit and indepen-
dent badnesses there can be
ne freedom.
“X am talking about politi-

cal, . cultural, and.-, economic
freedoms, ‘-not spiritual free-

- .doom, which .is beyond the
teach of Govermentfi." .*

P '

j/* .

w
Pension

The most immediate effect of

the take-over will be the merg-
ing of Elek's distribution and
sales to the Granada group. In
the longer term, Granada will

probably reassess the Elek list

and use it as a prestige arm in
specialist publishing.

Granada's main publishing
arm at the moment is Hart
Davis and it has an active
paperback side including May-
flower and Paladin.

Parkinson sees car part

exports chance in U.S.

plans 5%
inflation

protected

BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Revenue from

THE EUROPEAN motor com-
ponent industry would come
under threat in the longer*

term from U.S. manufacturers,

said Mr. Cecil Parkinson, Minis-

ter of Trade, yesterday.

But in the short term, good

.

export opportunities, for the

UK in particular, were- -open-

ing up in America, he' fold; a.

UK travel

seminar by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders in

up by 18%
Financial Times Reporter

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

AUGUST 20 1979

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on China on Monday August 20.

The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out below.

REVENUE FROM British resi-

dents travelling in the mainland
UK was £3.1bn last year, an 18
per cent rise on 1977.

But the travel industry was
unable to persuade more
Britons to take holidays abroad.

First results from a survey
commissioned from NOP
Market Research by the British
Tourist Authority and the
regional tourist boards shows
that 119m tourist trips were
taken away from home, a little

below the previous year’s

figure. About 530m nights were
spent away from home—3 per
cent less than in 1977.

Holidays accounted for 71m
trips and 405m nights. There
was a two per cent decline in

short trips (three nights or less)

and a rise of three per cent in

longer trips.

On longer holidays the
British indulged in a major in-

crease in spending. The aver-

age sum spent nightly was
£5.43, a rise of 26 per cent on
the previous year.

Manufacturers and Traders in
Birmingham. /
Both potentiaVthreat and cur-

rent opportunities sprang from
the speed of cnange being im-
posed on thp U.S. vehicle in-

dustry, which faced new legis-

lation on pollution control and
fuel economy. "These two in-

fluences are producing techni-

cal developments in vehicles in
America at a rate unprece-

dented in the industry.

“The change is so rapid that

virtually all the capital re-

sources being generated by the
U.S. industry will be needed
wholly by the vehicle assemb-
lers .for their own .reequip-
meat .. .. •

.

" tittle surplus capital will

be ‘ available -to invest in the
manufacture, of .components.
Hence there are genuine mar-
ket openings for component-
makers which can fill this gap.”.

UK companies, .with, their
great experience of manufactur-
ing components of the.. types
needed, were well placed to
exploit these openings. "How-
ever, British component makers
must seize the opportunities
very quickly, as they will not
exist for very long.” \

Petition to wind up
Fulham FC adjourned
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A PETITION to wind up
Fulham FootbalL Club was
adjourned in the High Court
yesterday. It has been lodged
by Financial and General
Securities over the alleged non-
payment of a debt on the club's
new Riverside stand.

.

The club, following an earlier

court bearing, had been
ordered to pay £400,000 to the
Sir Robert McAJpine construc-
tion company which -built the
stand.

McAJpine has since assigned
the debt to Financial and

General Securities but “ only
on jthe strictest assurance that

soccer would • continue at

Fulham’s Craven Cottage

ground.”
The High Court hearing was

yesterday adjourned for three
weeks by Mr. Justice Slade after

Fulham handed over a cheque
for £273,856. Mr. Alan Stein-

feld, Fulham's counsel, said

that this represented the un-

disputed pan of the debt. It

had been paid pending a trial

over the rest . of the money,
which was disputed, by Fulham.

. Financial .Timet Reporter \r '

FIVE PER CENT of company ,
*

pension schemes, surveyed by at
the National Association of Pen-

t ( ^
sion Funds for its 1978 report*, ’

offered complete protection V
against inflation by Uniting pen- wtf *

sion rises to the Retail Price jt
Index. This method is. used on
Civil. Service and other public jJIb
sector pensions. .

Altogether 86 pqfjcent of the
schemes in the^$u$rey. aw&rded
increases to’- pensioners and in
'36 per cent of 'these cases the
increases were made automatic-
ally. But most of these increases

still came : from built-in pro-

visions for rises of between 3
and- 6 per .cent each year.
.' Although the

;

association has
been surveying pension schemes
for four years, this is the first

time thsft schemes have been
asked details of pensxqu in-

creases. The 1978 survey covered
764 occupational schemes, 127 of

them in the public sector.

.. The survey^ also .showed that

employers spent more on pen-
j

sions for. white-collar workers
.

than on those for their manual • *
. ,

staff. The average pension con-
tribution for staff schemes was
14 per cent of payroll, against \ . \
7f per cent on works schemes:

Where the company operated-

one scheme for both, classes of ^
employee, the contribution on >

average was 12 per cent of pay-

roll The average contribution ^

i

paid by employees was 54 per

cent- of salary by non-manual v
.staff and per cent for manual
workers.
Surrey of Occupational Pen- •.

sion .
Schemes — 197S. The

National-Association of Pension
Funds, "Prudential

.

House, Wel-

lesley Road. Croydon CR9 9XY.
Price £2.50 (members), £5.00

(non-members). • jt
\ \
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AFTER A day of frenzied

activity between the showers

which delayed the start by 15

minutes and lost another 63

minutes in mid-afternoon, the

93rd championship meeting at

Wimbledon ended at 9.20 pm
last nigrt with only 29 of the

64 scheduled men's singles com-
pleted, three seeds in the bottom
half eliminated, and Jimmy
Connors, the third favourite,

left in mid-match.

The greatest surprise was the
defeat in five anxious sets of

Vitas Gerulaitis, the No. 4 seed,

who is ranked No. 2 in the
U.S. Despite a strict training
regime imposed by his new
coach Fred Stolie, the three
time Wimbledon finalist from
Sydney, Gerulaitis simply could
not relax on a slippery co'.’rt

and lost 6—7. 3—6, 6—3, 6—3.
3—6 to 2S-year-old Pat Du Pre
th eBelgion-born, 28th ranked
American.

There hai-e been hints of late

that Du Pre would achieve
something spectacular like this.

Last year he had a win over
Arthur Ashe in Australia and
he took Connors to .a 6—3 final

set in the U.S. Open. In mid-
May. he led John McEnroe
7—6, 3—2 in the Gunze tourna-
ment in Tokyo when the
American left-hander injured
the groin muscle that inter-
rupted his preparation for
Wimbledon.

Gerulaitis simply could not
rid himself of inhibitions and
doubts. There was no weight on
his shots.. As he did recently

in Paris after a severe beating
by Borg, Gerulaitis refused to

talk to anyone and left the club
disconsolate in his tennis
clothes.

All that occurred late in the
day. Earlier Ashe had become
the first seed to fall when the
24-year-old unseeded Australian
Chris Rachel engineered a 6—4,
7—6, 6—3 win out on court
No. 2. The 35-year-old Ashe,
seeded No. 7 had been enjoying
a particularly good season, and
'had suggested last week ihat
he might add a second title to
the one he claimed brilliantly
against Connors in 1975. But it

was a day for younger legs and
quicker reflexes on a court
where improvisation was the
order of the day.

Later on Court 4 Wojek
Fibak of Poland, the No. io
seed, fell to another young
American, 23-year-old Bruce
Manson, a left-hander, rn
February in Palm Springs Man-
son had dismissed Bjorn Borg
in the opening round of the
Volvo tournament He was twice
the under-21 champion of

America—in itself a mark u f

his quality. After losing the first

two sets he fought grimly to

defeat an increasingly desperate
Fibak 4—8, 6—7, 6—4, 6—2,
9—7.
The early events of the after-

noon had given no hint of those

dramas that followed. The de--.

fending champion Borg came
safely through his first match,
surviving early uncertainties to

defeat the 35-year-old American

'

Tom Gorman 3—6, 6—4, 7—5,
6—l. As last year against

Victor Amaya, Borg began ten-

tatively finding the timing
difficult On the sappy Centre
Court
Gorman has done great things

before here—notably by reach-
ing the semi-final eight years
ago at the expense of Rod Laver.
But - when a golden chance
arrived to take a two sets to

one lead Gorman faltered
fatally. Serving at 5—4 he had
a disastrous game whieh in-
cluded his eighth ace but also
his third double-fault of the
match.

Thus reprieved. Borg surged
ahead 6—4, and was presented
with the set by « clearly
nervous opponent who delivered
yet another pair of double-
faults to surrender the lead.

The fourth set was all Borg,
and after three minutes short
of two hours the triple cham-
pion took the first step towards
a fourth successive title with a

This was exactly the sort of
match that Borg needed to set
him on the way.. He always
says that his first or second
matches are the most difficult

for him, but as he gathers
momentum he' generally im-
proves and it will be a major
surprise if he is not there at
file finish next week.

• Once again—and desotte the
*

miserable ! weather—the fans.f\
came thronging to the AllSjN

' England'club in their thousands.

There 'were 29,480 inside - tfrc-aH

-ground yesterday, only 506

•

fewer than last year’s first-day

record. They seemed thankful^

that the tea lawn had been
-paved, and surged around the

exciting events that were taking
place on the back courts.

They saw .’ Mark Cox, the I

British No. 3 defeating West 1

Germany’s Karl Meiler 7—5, 1

6—3, 6—3 and the British No. 1 (

Buster Mottram, accounting for

his Davis Cup squad colleague

Richard Lewis 6—4, 6—3,
7—5.

This win brings Mottram against

the No. 2 seed McEnroe, who
overcame a moment of minor
crisis in the opening set to .

defeat fellow American Terry
Moor 7—5, ' 6—1, ‘ 6 —4.
As darkness was falling •

Connors survived typically with "
some full-blooded attacking,
play that captured the third set.

.

from the left-handed Frenchman
Jean-Franqois CaujoIIe to give
him an-' overnight lead of 6—2.
6—7, 7—5. CaujoIIe had a point V*.
to take the third set to a tie- *

break, but Connors saved it
.

bravely with a forehand volley- v
The tension Vas showing and:

two points later CaujoIIe double:

faulted to lose the set. But he.-
*

lives io fight on today. ‘At this < .

rate we shall be back to a ntid- -

day start with all that ,mcans
k

.

;

in terms of pressure on playert
,

-
-t

aiid officialsr-and; a bonus fl*

some of the public.

Nl



when rrs szf inahotstuffyfactors;rrs
) NOTJUSTTHEWORKERSTHATSUFFER,

Yourproductivityplummets like a stone.

Your accident rate soars.

Yourlabourandcustomerrelations take a

astturnfortheworse.

Exportstakea dive.

Quality control goes out ofthe window.

. And all because, on a sunny day,your

icrmallyhappy factory has become a hot,

weltering place full ofirritable,hot-tempered

vorkers-

Itfs a feet that industrial workers are

lappiest and most productive in a temperature of

i0to72°E

In a badly ventilated factory, they first

become dozy, then irritable, then absent-minded,

and finally absentinbody as well.

Not only can Colt installventilationsystems

thathelp to create healthier, safer andmuch more
productive working conditions.

We’ll also ensure that whatever equipment
you install doesn’t strain your energy bill.

We can showyou how to cleanse and recycle

contaminatedairratherthan expensivelyreplace it.

Remove hazardous fumes from individual

working operations.

Supply fresh air to cool the worker rather -

than the whole factory.

Revitalize the atmosphere with negative ions.

And install special low-loss ventilators to

minimiseheat loss whenwinter comes around.

Ifyou’d like us to carry out a full survey of
your factory, write or phone us right away.

So thatwhenthe sunnext shines,neitheryour
workers nor your business will suffer in any way.

IFWORKING CONDITIONS ARE HEALTHY;
BUSINESS IS HEALTHYTOO.

Colt International Ltd. (Health and Safety at

Work), Havant, Hants.P09 2LY. Teh (0705) 451111.

Telex: 86219.
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Price rise warning

Hollows farm deal
• BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMER organisations yes-

Terday attacked the farm price

deal agreed in Luxembourg last

week for leading to substantially

higher food prices in UK shops.

The Consumers' Association
described it as an “expensive
disaster " while the National
Consumer Council suggested
that the deal would lead to a 20
per cent annual inflation rate.

Mr. Jeremy Mitchell, the coun-
cil's director, said yesterday -that

the “ package of food .price in-

creases which the Minister of

Agriculture brings back from
Brussels will take money out of

the pockets and purses of every-

one in this country." He argued

that the "Euro food mountains

and lakes will get bigger" and

that the cost of the EEC budget

to the British taxpayer will go

up.

He added: “We are telling the

Ministry of Agriculture that we
are dismayed at the effect his

policies will have on con-

sumers."
At the farm price negotiations

last week the green pound was
devalued by 5 per cent bu* an
£8Qm butter subsidy was
allowed. .

• Problems warning Motorcycle

sales show
on energy sources t 20%risef • BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BENIGN and renewable energy
sources could introduce new and
substantial environmental prob-

lems, says a report by expert
advisers for the Department of

Energy.
Novel problems Include dis-

tortion of television pictures by
high-speed windmills and dis-

turbance by wavupower-genera-
tors tu salmon and herring
breeding.
The study says that taking

into account the relatively high
investment iu materials needed
to harness it. and the dispersed

' nature of such installations,
solar heat will show up badly
against other energy sources in
terms of deaths and injuries
per unit af'energy produced.
The report was originally

prepared by the Energy Tech-
nology Support Unit at Harwell
at- the invitation of the Commis-
sion on Energy and the
Environment under the chair-
manship of Lord Flowers. The
Flowers Commission turned to

coal as a more urgent subject
of its first major national
inquiry.
.Department of Energy esti-

mates say that “ benign and re-

newable " energy sources are
not likely to account for more
than 8 per cent of Britain's

energy by the end of the
century.
;The Department is committed

to spending nearly £16m on
research and development into
the energy sources examined in
the report. Some of this is being
spent on environment impact
assessments.
.The biggest commitment, £6m.

is' to solar energy and to fuels

from plants. At the level of
the individual solar installation.

there is no possibility of catas-

trophic impact on environment
or human health, say the report
But several aspects will need

careful attention to minimise
chances of plimm impacts, in-

cluding risks from leaky solar
water-heating systems; solar
panels torn by winds from roof-

tops; and increasing risks of
people failing from roofs and
lofts.

Almost as much. £5.4m. is

committed to wave power,
mostly for electricity.

Floating converters 10 kilo-
metres or more offshore are
likely to be “ more beneficial
than detrimental*' on the
beaches in this area. This would
not necessarily be so for other
places.

Shipping hazard
There is a hazard to shipping,

exacerbated by their form
“ probably a very low freeboard
which will render them
invisible.to ships either by sight
or by radar under most sea
states.”

Interest in tidal power, com-
mitment fi.fim, for

. electricity,
is mainly on the Severn. A
barrage would interfere, not
necessarily adversely, with
ports. fisheries, recreation,
amenities and ecology.
Wind energy, almost Urn-

committed, is most efficiently

harnessed using the biggest
windmills practicable, about the
size -of the biggest electricity-
pylons in Britain.

Environmental Impact of Re-
newable Energy. .Sources. Re-
view paper available from
Library, Department of Energy,
Thames House South, Millbank,
SW1P 40J. Free.

THE INCREASED cost of

petrol . helped bring a 20 per
. cent rise in motorcycle regis-

trations last month compared
with May last year.
The greatest growth, accord-

ing to Transport Department
figures published yesterday, was
in motor cycles of - 50cc and
under. Last month 7.121 were
sold, compared with 4,867 in the
same period last year. Sales of
mopeds and motorcycles of
under 50cc have been fairly

stagnant in recent years, and
the increase in sales is partly
attributed to more people using
them as a second vehicle for
travelling to work.
There was also steady

growth in motorcycles of 50cc
and over with 19,363 vehicles
registered in May, compared
with 17,193 in the same period
last year.

Development

certificates

‘dangerous’
By Our Midlands Corraspondtnt

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
certificates are “a dangerous
irrelevance" which should be
abandoned immediately, accord-
ing to Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce. In a memorandum
to the Government the chamber
urges a thorough review of re-

gional strategy.

It says: " We accept that the
human problems of the less

prosperous areas, such as the
N.E. and parts of Scotland, re-

quire special treatment, but the

Cosway miniature sells

for auction record

most important point at issue
is that this must not be at the
expense of stifling economic de-

velopment in regions such as

the West Midlands and the SE."
The chamber suggests' that

the areas qualifying for regional

aid should be restricted.

“Regional incentive aid to
companies should be on a more
selective basis. It should be sub-
stantially restricted to those
projects judged to have a fair

chance of reasonable perman-
ence without regular and long-
term injections of cash.”

On industrial development
certificates, the chamber insists

that "it is wrong to attempt
to strengthen the weak by
weakening the strong."
The positive support given to

the assisted areas, coupled with
negative devices such as IDCs,

had adversely affected employ-
ment in areas such as the West
Midlands and Greater London.

A! MINIATURE of Master Bun-
bury, painted in 1802 by
Richard Cosway sold for £18,000
at Sotheby’s yesterday, an
auction record for the artist and
for any 18th century English
miniature.

It was the highlight in an
auction which brought in
£133,783. The Victoria and
Albert paid £8,500 for a minia-
ture of around 1550 of Lady
Catherine Grey, the younger
sister of Lady Jane. It is

attributed to the school of

Levina Teerling.

In the maps a Townbook of

European Cities, a collection of
99 18th century engraved plans
and views of cities of Europe,
sold for £28,000. double its fore-

cast. while an atlas by Mercator,
printed in 1633, sold for £12,000.

There was a good sale of

Continental porcelain at

Christie’s yesterday which
totalled £378,643. The top price
was the £19,000, comfortably
above forecast, paid by the
Antique Porcelain Company of
New York for a pair of Meissen
figures of Seaswallows by
KandJer.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Other good prices were
£11,000 for a Meissen and Louis
XV gold mounted snuff box, and
£10,000 [or a Meissen figure of
a parrot also by Handler, paid
by Vandenkar. The auction of
Chinese export porcelain made
£134,630. A pair of massive
samson famiUe rose “mandarin”
baluster vases and covers sold

for £7,000.

Pool buying cuts types

of schoolbooks to 100

British Home
Stores to start

selling wine
By David Churchill

THE NUMBER of different

types of exercise books in use
in parts of the West of England
and South Wales bas been cut
from 10,000 to about 100 since

local authorities adopted cen-
tralised purchasing.

This is one of the achieve-
ments of the Consortium for

Purchasing and Distribution,

based in Wiltshire, which acts

on behalf of seven counties and
about 40 local district councils.

C hrfic’ruo.

offers highest prices

FOR JEWELLERY

Antiques and modem.
Also antique silver

Immediate payement

Complete privacy ensured.

said Mr. Charles Rix, supplies
officer for Wiltshire as well as
for the consortium.

This year's centralised pur-
chasing—amounting to £50xn

—

would enable members of the
consortium to cut many of their
bills by more than 10 per cent
Over £I5m of this year's spend-
ing is on food and £10m on
engineering equipment and se>
vices.

The consortium's operations
are to be studied ihis week by
local government officers and
politicians from other EEC
countries at a seminar arranged
by the Standing Technological
Conference of European Local
Authorities.

Later in the year, the stand-

ing conference is arranging a

tour of European cities in which
local government officers from
four countries will study one
another’s refuse collection

County hall

plan scrapped

Industrial nations

urged to negotiate

open world trading
However, the Consumers'

Association said that the agree-

ment would not lead merely to

higher shop prices. "It will

mean that even more of the farm
(produce already in surplus will

end up in the cold store, be-

cause consumers can't afford it,

or don't need it." said Dr. Bill

Roberts from the association.

“It’s an expensive disaster,

not only for the UK but for the

whole of the European Commun-
ity because of the excessive cost

of maintaining an overblown
common agricultural policy.

1 '

BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

THE NEED for the major indus-
trialised countries to negotiate
their way through conflicts in

national interest to an open
system of international trade is

put forward today by Mr.
Edmund Dell, the former labour
Trade Secretary.
Mr. Dell, now deputy chair-

man of the Guizmes Peat Group,
argues that the problem is how
to reconcile the inevitable mer-
cantilism of nations (their

search for economic security)
with a desire to foster interde-
pendence in the interests of

peace and prosperity.

He contends that it is impos-
sible to preach away the natural
protectionism of nations with
economic arguments that under-
standably do not even persuade
many economists.
Mr. Dell’s defence of his posi-

tion on trade policy appears In

the latest issue of the World
Economy, the quarterly journal

of the Trade Policy Research
Centre.
He favours “negotiating the

preservation of the open inter-

national trading system. For that

Big builders adopt

new conduct code
- BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A 12-POINT code of conduct
affecting about 100 of the largest

building contractors has been
agreed in a move to improve
the Industry’s image. It came
into force yesterday.

The code has been drawn up
by the National Contractors’
Group of the National Federa-
tion of Building Trades
Employers. Members of the

group face censure or expulsion
from it if they break, the code.

Disciplinary measures against
companies breaking the code
can be taken only after a com-
plaint by another member of

the group. The terms of the
code do not allow for complaints
by tite public or a client

U.S. companies increase

investment in Scotland
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

AMERICAN-OWNED companies
in Scotland have been increasing
their exports by about £I00m a
year for the last six years,

according to a Scottish Council
for Development and Industry
survey.

Sales abroad by U.S. sub-
sidiaries were £289m in 1972,

but rose to £S40ra by 1978, ah
increase of 18 per cent when
allowance is made for inflation.

The survey also showed that
the investment of the 161 U.S.

companies in Scotland increased
from £227m to £650m over the
same six-year period, while turn-

Scottish miners in move
to halt coal imports
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH HOME STORES will

start selling wine this week in

15 of its 107 stores.

The move, to take advantage
of the booming take-home
drinks market, will mean that
eventually most of the 54 stores
with food departments will sell

wine.
The stores will sell a range

of 19 wines labelled with the
BHS name alongside the name
of the bottler. The bottle will

also carry another label describ-

ing the wine, with suggestions

j

on the best food to have with
it.

SCOTTISH MINERS’ leaders

yesterday started a campaign
against the proposal by the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board to import coal for power
stations.

The Scottish executive of the
National Union of Mineworkers
voted unanimously to oppose
coal imports which it said

would damage the development
of the British coal industry.
The executive also demanded
that the oil-fired Inverkip power
station on the Clyde should be
mothballed.
Mr. Michael McGahey, Scot-

tish president of the union, said
he would be asking Mr. George

Younger, Secretary for Scot-

land, who is responsible for
the Scottish electricity boards,

to ban coal imports.
If this failed, the union

would call on the Scottish TUC
and other unions to prevent
coal being imported. He hoped
it would not be necessary to

ask dockers and transport work-
ers to refuse to unload or move
imported coal.

Mr. Roy Berridge, electricity

board chairman, said last week
that he was negotiating for re-

latively small quantities of
foreign coal to make up a short-
fall in National Coal Board sup-
plies.

Wandsworth prepares

to cut law centres

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Council
is scrapping plans to build a
new county hall. Instead, the
council headquarters in North-
ampton will have a film exten-
sion.

THE Conservative-controlled
London Borough of Wandsworth
is preparing to axe three com-
munity law centres and replace
them with a more centralised
agency on a reduced budget
The proposal—which comes

in the wake of a public cam-
paign to stop the threatened
closure of the centres earlier
this year—is to be put to a com-
mittee set up to review the
workings of the law centres to-

day.

The local authority’s plan in-

volves establishing a new
centralised agency more directly

under the control of the council
with a restricted advisory role.

The existing law centres receive
grants totalling £240,000 a year
but the new department would
cost only £170,000 a year to run.
The move marks a continuing

drive by the council to reduce
costs and reflects concern about
the role of the existing law
centres.
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UK second in chemicals turnover
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

.01-643 6174
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THE TURNOVER of the UK man turnover of S44.6bn
chemical industry last year was (£22.3bn). Among EEC coun-

creater than that of any Euro- tries, France ranked third, with
pean country except West a chemical industry turnover of

Germany, according to figures $24.S89ba, followed by Italy

published in the annual report with $l7.93"bn, Belgium with

of the European Council of $9.985bn, the Netherlands
Chemical Manufacturers’ Asso* with S9.797bn, Denmark with

ciations—CEHC. $2.Ml bn and Ireland
.
with

British chemical Industry $S68m.
turnover was $28,608bn ( 14.3hn) Spain’s chemical industry

compared with the West Ger- had the largest turnover—

S10.6Q5bn—among CEFIC mem-
bers which are not in the EliC.

Britain’s chemical industry
also ranked second to Germany
in capital spending. UK chemi-
cal companies invested $2.006bn
in 1978, while the German
industry’s capital spending was
82-Sbn.
CEFIC figures show that UK

chemical prices rose by 8 per
cent between 1977 and 1978.

But Irish chemical prices went
up by 12.5 per cent during the
same period while Denmark's
rose by 8.2 per cent, Italy's by
5 per cent and those of France

by 4.1 per cent. Belgian chemi-

cal prices remained the same
but the prices of West German
chemicals dropped by 1.5 per

|

cent and in the Netherlands

!

prices went down by 2 per cent ;

f-CCo'
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LABOUR

vote for overtime ban
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

purpose,- the UK needs to be
strong, but it must understand
as well the primary interest
which other nations also have
in their own security.”

"Nations give priority to
economic security, not just as a
matter of self-interest, but as a
matter of necessity. There are

no reliable or benign automatic
regulators which could operate
in the general interest if nations
abstained from intervention."

Mr. Dell criticises economists
who want “ modified free trade.”
thereby preferring Government
intervention in industries to
action at the border. He says
they are cheering on subsidies

under the cover of arguments
about economic distortions and
private and social costs and
benefits.

The new issue of the World
Economy also contains articles

on the iron and steel industry,

the enlargement of the EEC,
and exchange rates and inter-

national liquidity.

The WeHd Economy, volume 2. No. 2.

Trade Policy Research Centre. 1 Gough
Square. London EC4A 3DE-

I DELEGATES TO the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering -Unions* annual

conference will vote today on
how the national pay dispute in

the engineering industry should

be pursued.
Union officials said yesterday

that at was almost certain (that a
motion calling on all the Con-
federation’s IS affiliated unions
to start a national overtime
ban and series of one-day
strikes would be passed.
A meeting of confederation

leaders in Llandudno decided
yesterday on ithree options.

The first is a motion from the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers seeking a
further meeting with the

Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion to secure in full the
original claim of minimum
time rates, a phased -reduction

in working hours, two estxa
days’ holiday and a common

I

operative date oE April,

If this is not met, affiliated

unions would be requested to

call the overtime ban and ou-

tlay strikes.

Union officials believe tins

has has the strongest charoe of

being passed, since the AUEw
has about one-third ©f the con-

federation’s a filiation.

The second option, an amend-

ment. put by the Sheet -Metal

Workers’ Union, supported by
the Transport and General

Workers, seeks the implementa-

tion of the full original claim,

which involves -a further exten-

sion of holidays and fringe

benefits not included an the..

AUEW proposal.

Under this proposal, if the

full claim was not conceded,

action as laid down in the

AUEW motion would be called

for.

The third option, an amend-
ment put by the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union, calls

for the acceptance of compro-

Railway workshop men accept

15% average pay settlement
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR 5TAFF

The code requires that com-
panies observe recognised ten-

dering practises and ” use every
endeavour" to "complete con-
tracts on time and within cost

limits, and fulfil all obligations

under contracts.”

It includes measures for im-
proved safety and training in

the industry, and! calls for
better industrial relations.

Mr. Bill Lindsell. the group
chairman, said: “ This is a posi-

tive move, not a public rela-

tions exercise to meet some of
the criticisms of the industry."
The NFBTE will monitor the

working code to see if it would
benefit other sectors of Its

membership.
j

BRITISH RAIL’S 50.000 engi-

neering and maintenance
workers, who staged a series

of one- and two-day unofficial

strikes over pay earlier this

year, have agreed a pay settle-

ment giving average pay in-

creases of 15 per cent.

British Rail and officials of
the National Union of Railway
men, main union for workshop
staff, hope that it will help stave

off an acute shortage of skilled
workers which has caused delays
and disruption to services.

The complex deal, estimated
to add £30m to wage costs; adds
9 per cent to basic rates, and
consolidates £2 of an outstanding

pay policy supplement from the
settlement date of April 23 this

year. The remaining £4 of the
settlement will be consolidated
from April 21 next year.

The bonus normally generated
from these increases will be
applied instead to basic rates

to give a farther increase of
4.1 per cent
The unions were concerned

in pressing their "substantial

claim ” for the shopmen to cut

bonus levels, which were at
45.3 per cent of basic rates since

sickness or other absences could

cut earnings sharply.

The' gross bonus under the
agreement will be 37.3 per cent

of the full basic rate, and a
further amount equal to 2 per
cent addition in basic rate will

be transferred from the full

bonus.
Improvements include more

holiday pay. with minimum
earnings level of £55.50 for staff

over IS; increasing London
weighting allowance from £350
to £382; and a review of the;
whole pay structure of shopmen.

Grade 4 shopmen's inclusive

basic pay. with the supplement,
will rise from £55.40 to £84; an
increase of 15.50 per cent; Grade
3 from £51 to £58.85. a rise of
15.3 per cent; Grade 2 from
£48.40 to £55.80,- a rise of 15.2

per cent; and Grade 1
: from

£45.60 to £52.50. a rise of 15JO.
7

Officials at the NUB. annual
conference at Paignton yester-

day expressed firm opposition
to plans- being considered by

Mr. Norman Fowler, the Trans-
port Secretary, to cut 2,000
miles- of local lineal 1

Mr. 'Sid Weighell, general
secretary, said that the clamour
for- cuts tn public expenditure
was. making hundreds of mileswas making hundreds of miles
of railway vulnerable." It

would be suicide fox' any Gov-
ernment to make - cuts df this

sort," he said.
" But If that is 'what they

have got is mind then they are
going to have a fight on their
hands.’’

He said in his annual report
That the full strength of the
union would be used if neces-
sary to support its Idea of pub-
lic^ transport - as a - service to
the community.
A'continuoUs campaign must

be- maintained - - if another
Beeohipg«tyie programme was
not to.be foisted on: the rati

unions.
.

The Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men passed a resolution at its

conference in Torquay calling
for substantial pay' increases
for its 28,000 members.

Air traffic l Plea to BL workers
over rose from £678m to
£l.S2bn.

U.S. companies employ 84J300
people, 14 per cent of the Scot-
tish manufacturing workforce,
although this figure is only
1,700 more than in 1972.
While there have been large

Increases in job numbers in the
;

engineering and
1

chemical in-
j

dustries, employment in elec-

trical engineering and in the 1

food, drink and tobacco indns-
j

tries has declined.
U.S. manufacturing Invest-

'

merit in Scotland, Scottish Coun-
cil 1. Castle Street, Edinburgh,
EH2 3AJ.

men pledge

to wort on on incentive
By Our Labour Staff.

AIR TRAFFIC controller mem-
bers of the Institution of
Professional Civil Servants said
yesterday they would not take
part in any further industrial

action in the current civil ser-

vants' pay dispute, and regretted
any inconvenience their action
caused last Friday.
Mr. Doug Bush, the con-

trollers* branch leader, said his

general purposes committee
was “ not prepared to take any
further industrial action during

,

the current dispute.”

The Ministry of Defence was
I

the Government department
most affected yesterday by the

,

IPCS action. Production at three
Royal Ordnance factories at

Bishopton, near Glasgow, at
Cborley. Lancs and at Radway
Green, near Crewe, was hit by
the indefinite strike of 64 IPCS
members. Some industrial
workers at Bishopton had to be
laid off.

The boilerhouse at Charley
was -not working because of the
dispute and the factory is now
unable to handle any new pro-
duction. It is concentrating on
processing stock.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Pay dispute

halts Cornish

A PLEA has been made to BL
employees to accept a new
incentive scheme. They have
been told that its implementa-
tion before the summer holiday
would be “a- tremendous boost
to our efforts to win further
support”
The. car company’s employees

have also been warned that the
Government "will be taking a.

long hard look at us and our
performance."

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, will soon be told of

the company’s product plan and
letters to the employees stress

that the funds needed are can-_

siderable. "Never has it been
more important for all of us
to demonstrate that we are
doing everything within our
power' to ensure that this com-
pany succeeds.”

The new scheme *iir -enable
workers to earn more through
increased efficiency. It is

designed to take over .where,

the pay parity scheme leaves,

off.

The troubles were caused by
a' proposal by a committee at
Pressed Steel Fisher's factory. in

Swindon that press' Operators

should be in the second grade.
When the issue went - to a

joint management-union panel

lor ' ratification, the manage-
ment and craft union represen-
tatives voted for the men to be
in grade three, the 'middle
grade, and the Transport and
General Workers Union mem-
bers voted against it.

The Transport Workers* plan
is to try to get as many mem-
bers as possible in .the highest
possible grade.
A full meeting of the joint

committee which comprises 27
management and 27 union
members is being held next
week. Joint talks on BL’s new
incentive scheme will go on in

. the meantime.. . . _

• More than 5,000 Chrysler car

workers in Coventry . could be
on strike by the end of this

’ week; following the company's
offer on -a. pay claim. •

Union negotiators: : at both
Chrysler

,

plants . in Coventry
rejected a 13 per cent increase.

.

They are seeking wage and
other improvements worth more
than 20 per cent
Meetings over strike action 1

will be held and the first is

fixed for today for the 2.000
Rytdn assembly workers. The
3,000 men at the engine plant
are expected to meet later this
week when their stewards have

.

completed negotiations.

tin mine
PRODUCTION WAS at a stand-
still yesterday at the South
Crafty tin mine. CornwalL
There is little hope of work
resuming before next week.
Three hundred and fifty men

decided at a meeting not to
report for work. They are seek-
ing a 25 per cent across the
board rise. The company is

offering JO- per cent. The meet-
ing decided that, with both
sides giving no indication of
moving, the men would not >

meet again until Friday.
I

Dental Council ordered
to reinstate sacked man

Senior staff in

half-day strike

at Courtaulds
By Our Labour Correspondent

SENIOR STAFF at Courtaulds
man-made fibres group factory
in Coventry yesterday staged a
half-day strike in support of a
pay demand.
COSESA — the Courtaulds

senior staff association—said
the strikers included -members
of all 'except the most senior
level of management and that
it was the first time staff of
such high rank had gone on
strike.

The association has rejected
an offer of 10 per cent plufe

individual improvements averag-

ing another 5 per cent to cor-

rect anomalies. Talks at the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service on Friday
failed to produce a settlement

THE General Dental Council is

considering an industrial
tribunal order to reinstate Mr.
Tom Collingridge, its assistant

registrar, who was dimissed in
April for allegedly leaking con-
fidential information.
The council was considering

the position following a
reinstatement .order by a
London . industrial tribunal
yesterday. It gave no evidence
over the sacking and its counsel,
Mr. Colin Mackay, told, the
tribunal it was a' case for com-
pensation -not reinstatement.
Mr. ... Collingridge, of Park

Road, Chiswick, was dismissed
on April 4 for .alleged gross
misconduct Mr. Collingridge
who had worked for the council
for 18 years, was told he had
leaked confidential information..
He said he was unaware of what
information he was supposed to

have divulged and was not told
by the council.

The industrial tribunal

ordered that Mr. Collingridge

should' be reinstated after

August 5 and-paid £691 I5p plus,

a backdated pay award in lieu

of salary he had lost

Scots bank staff demand
referred to ACAS

A DISPUTE over wage bargain-

ing involving the three major
Scots banks and the Association

of Scientific. Technical and.
Managerial Staffs has been
referred to the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service.

Earlier tins year, ASTMS
asked the Clydesdale Bank for

separate bargaining rights, fol-

lowing the results of a ballot
which showed that 56 per cent
of Clydesdale's staff were in

favour of separate bargaining.
However, the union claims

. that compromise, proposals on
a bargaining structure which
The Clydesdale wa> to have- pro-
duced last- week have not been
forthcoming: \ - .

It says that the other two
bankSK-the Royal Bank of Scot-

,

land the Bank of Scotland, with
which the Clydesdale presently

-

negotiates jointly on wages for
the. three basks! . staffs-—have
vetoed any* compromise- plan.
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mise proposals. This appears to

have thel east chance of- being

supported.
Conference delegates will

vote on whether the motions
should be put to 4 ballot of the

full membership. Itjs. unlikely

they Will rote for.a ballot but
instead will decide •

National negotiations with
the EEF affect directly the pay
o{ more than lm engineering

.

workers m an industry tint has
a two-tire .wage structure, .

The original claim was for an
£80 a. week national minimum
rate for skilled wor^egs with
poporttonai increases . fee ©ther
grades. .

The employers’ offer U ah £8
increase on the i^aoaHl iniiU-

mum craft rate.Jfcutt the ©re*
sent £60 to £88. T ‘

-

The compromise proposals
supported by the EPTU would
involve a new skilled -rate of
£70 with .a common' ijifcril im-
plementation date. .
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"UtiGOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
ECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED
The Fony-sbaft Annual General Meeting oF shareholders qf The
:ish Agricultural Securities Corporation Limited was held at the
itwed Office of the Corporation on 25th June 1979. Mr. J. B,

e. Managing Director of The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,
"man of the Corporation, presided and, 3n moving the adaption
e Report and Accounts, said:

The Directors have pleasure in presenting their Report together
rh* audited Accounts for the year to 3 1st March 1979. The,

: of the Corporation, before taxation, amounted to £581,456
ared with £56W07 for the year ended 3lsc March 1978. Profit,

taxation, amounted to £279,027. The small increase by wm-
m wkh previous years is due to the feet that ehe Corporation
dependent throughout the year on overdraft facilities from the
lojcfing banks and some loans were granted ax interest rates
chan the overdraft, rates payable at certain periods. Following
*n5f*r pf £250,000 to General Reserve and provision for the
sed Dividend to Shareholders of £2,931, the surplus of £26,096
srried to Revenue Reserve.

inning to the Balance Sheet, the total oF loans granted by the
•ration shows an increase of £1,102.000 at a total of
12.949 after deduction of General Provision for Bad and
:fuJ Debts of £150,000.

i November last year your Board raised -the interest rate to
iFter holding, the. rate at 13% fora year. In January this year
5elt obliged in view of the general rise in rates to raise the

y a further 1 % to L5?£. which is the current rate, although it

ed that a reduction will be possible in the near future.

ve past year has seen a further rise in she price of agricultural
Suite apart from the possible consequences of capital taxation
vners, this has made the situation for entrants to farming
r as owners or tenants) even more difficult. The minimum

. cash requirement for an owner/occupier on a very modest
: would appear to be well -in excess of £50,000. a sum well
^possible to accumulate out of earned income. Even a well

id graduate from university or college with several years'
• Mice of practical fanning who might be considered for a

y of a farm, would find it difficult to raise -die tenant’s
’ required. The long term effect of this obstacle to new
ts cannot. 1 feel, be m the long term interest of the

y-

uring the year The loan of £710.000 from the Government was
- d by a further £134,308, leaving a balance due. of £497,092.

irobable that a further repayment will be required in the

: year. This h an indication of the heafthy -state of the
ation’s Balance Sheet but your Board would be happier if it

possible in the near future to fund, at reasonable interest

he greater part of the overdraft, which at this time exceeds

ion.

this will be the last Annual General Meeting of the Corpora-
hich Mr. A.. M. Russell, Treasurer of the Bank of Scotland,

tend in his capacity as Director, I would like to .take this

inity of thanking him on your behalf for the great contribu-

has made to the continued prosperity of the Corporation

keen insight into current and future problems. He will be

missed.

behalf of the Board I should like to express my appreciation

nighly efficient manner in which the staff of the Corporation

ntinued to perform their duties during the year.

j Report and Accounts were formally approved and adopted

ivldend of 31- per cent duly declared.

i .i
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LA REDOUTE
etter to shareholders. Monsieur 'Henri Pollet, .Chairman

inaging Director of LA REDOUTE, takes stpek of the

(1st Marcb-28th February) Company results and of the

s for the first three months of 1979/80.

DOUTE S.A.

er, including taxes, amounted to Frs. 3JO billion,

3 an increase of 142%.

ofits reached Frs. 44 million. 03% lower than the

s year’s results after the provision of Frs. 83 million

writing down of the Sartha debt and the fall in valTO

raidings in Sartha and Vexxcau - .y

GROUP I-' - Z; - V;

oup results were up to forecast. It has already been

d that Prtmaman has reached an agreement to provide

al help to Sodireg (Prenatal’s subsidiary), which can

ed oh as the first step towards closer co-operation.

?gard to the Belgian subsidiary, Sartha, where there

n a worsening situation, the Administrative Bbard has

to cease trading.

doute Group’s consolidated pre-tax safe reached

>1 billion,
.
an increase of 183% compared with the

s financial year.

* the operating loss for certain subsidiaries, the net

lated profit of La Redoute reached only Frs. 39 million,

wer than the previous year. During the next meeting

rd will propose.maintaining the dividend of Frs. 20 per

vhich, together with a credit tax of Frs. 10, makes an

dividend of Frs. 30;

M RESULTS
first three months of- the financial year 1979/SO, La

: S-A.’s turnover reached a satisfactory level of

5 million, an increase of 143%, compared with the

:riod the previous year.

umover in the first quarter -reached Frs. 1,128 million,

ease of 13% when compared with the results published

May 1978. •

group
leading
ivatc
liking

oisation
France

Credit Industriel
etCommercial

LONDON
74 LondonWall£C2M 5NE

Telegraphicaddress:
CanonicusLdn EC2

iPhone 638 57 00 (20 lines]

Telex 886 725 Canonicus Ldn.
Foreign exchange

telex 888 959 Cartonex Ldn.

3rd Edition

1FFSHORE INVESTMENT
CENTRES

by J. F. Chown and T. F. Kelen

REVISED EDITION 1979

Chown and Thomas Kelen, leading inter-

ial experts in!"the field of corporate taxation,

now prepared the second revision of their

y of this ever expanding sector of the inter-

lal financial system. There- are chapters on the

loUar market, the Asian dollar market. Middle

offshore banking potential and emerging

as, as well as detailed and up-to-date chapters

ed to the following established offshore

es: • Hong- Kong, Singapore, Panama, The

nas, The Cayman Islands, Netherlands Antilles,

j, Philippines and the Seychelles, The Channel

is, the Isle of Man, The United Arab Emirates,
4
tin, Kuwait, Egypt, Jordan, Tunisia, Iran.

ip A4r perfect bound, limp cover, 24 tables and

idices. Price: £25 in the UK; US$59.00 outside

nduding airmail.

urther details and order form please write to:

j -

The Banker Research- Unit,

Greystbke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1 ND

ll

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Unique Opportunity to acquire the

BOLTON ZIEBARTFRANCHISE
With the biggest name in vehicle.rustproofing

today enjoying the following features:-

Current Turnover— C. £15,000 permonth

Gross Margin— 53%
Public Awareness— 74%

This is a Once in a Lifetime
Opiiortunity for a person with the
right ability to acquire one ofthe
most successful Ziebart Centres in
theme for £25,000.

Finance Facilities are available to

assist you to purchase this

franchise.

Ifyou fed you have what it takes

to run a business ofthis calibre

.and require more information,

contact:-

Mr Keith Tarry Managing Director Ziebart (GJB.) Ltd
Ziebart House

Dominion

Worthing, Sussex

Td: 0903-20417L

Ziebart
VEHCLE RUSTPR00F1NG
lirinlirriri firm ritnl MamliiiHiriniiMirtii

CashVoucher
This cash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Sutyecftoapprovar

Cashflowproblems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got itright there onyour
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd givesyou
75% cash against invoices—moneyyoucan put to work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

. confidential Your-clients tfemain totallyunaware of its
existence For the fullfadspostthisvouchernowor
phoneus direct

"

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
OrcusHouse, NewEngland Road. Brighton, Sussex BN14GX

Telephone: Brighten (0273) 606700. Telex: 87382.
\ AkaBirmingham, Cardiff, Leeds, London. Manchester
• A subsidiary otlntemaiioaol Factors Limited.

FINANCE FORTHE
GROWING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD.

Breeds Place, Hastings TN34 3AB
Conan: S. E. Finch Tel.:0424430824

DJ.Y./LEISURE MARKET
Six-year-old company, current rate of t/o £3m seeks
substantial funds (££m) to finance planned expan-
sion. Loan/equity preferred but willing to consider
merger with larger company wishing to expand in

DIY Superstores Market.
Write Box G4083. Financial Times, 10 Cannon St„ EC4P 4BY

WANTED 2

EQUIPMENT LESSEES
Our large number OF established
LESSORS, private and corporate,
seek good covenant lessees with a
view to arranging leasing contracts.

Write with tall details to
Box G.4D82, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4SV

ALGARVE
40 hectares of building

land for sale

fronting half kilometre beach
west of LAGOS

Tel: Paris 359.72.91—FRANCE

FINANCIER.
WITH VISION

required to invest in an
exciting new exhibition and
Conference of advanced

technology

TEL: 01-235 0376/3143

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Siorthand & Copytypmg
Letters - Minutes

Manuscripts - Documents
Duplicating - Photocopying

Telephone 01-876 6031

CHINA
Small company specialising In Chine
trade imeraaisd to join with an-
other organisation In the export/
Import field where other markota
era their prime consideration but
mutual co-operation in Chine trade
would -be beneficial to both.

Financing facilities essential.

Writs Bo* QA03E, Financial Timas.
K>. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

£1 A WEEK roit EC2 address or p
messages. Combined rates plus
under £3 a week. Prestige otbctn

phone
u* telex

__ __«s near
Stock Exchange- Message MMtajw Inter.
national, 01-628 0898. Telex 8811725.

MEW marketmtODUCTS? For detain
of month], list of overseas hrm* seeking
1o trade with U.K., write Dear. F.
15 selvas* Lane. London. N.W.7,

SALES EXECUTIVE available Julv-Oitobor
seeks additional commissions. Short
term nromotl«Mi. mark** leads. «u.
01-437 5338. •

MOIIL8 AIR CONDlTlONJlIts to dear.
Oden. 01-499 0742.

GOLFRAU. TYPEWRITERS available lor
Imsieisiare Mre- lease or sale. Ring
01-729 2727.

NORTHAMPTON—Your Instant furnished
nS-te. Toiep.-otw. Tele-. Revcp. ion.
5e;i-?rarlal. From £1 PW. 0601 '3191 3.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Translations and secre-

tarial services
• Formation. domiciliation

and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICE
3 rue Pierre -Fatio. 12004 Geneva

Tel: 36 05 40 - Telex: 23342

JAPAN
Experienced Marketing Director visit-
ing main Japanese cities 3rd-31st
August with English-speaking
Japanese colleague can olfer Sales,
Purchasing or Business Liaison
assistance to one or two British
Arms.

Write Bos G.4072. Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Stroot, EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30"V

Lasse 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01*641 2365

ARUNDEL MANAGEMENT
LONDON - ATHENS - CYPRUS

MIDDLE EAST
Services to businesses operating outside

their base countries
Incorporation

Domtcllllary -and Fiduciary Services
Taxation and Exchange Control Advice

Other Related Specialist Services
The Arundel Trust Limited

23 Albemarle St., London W1X 3HA
Tel: 01-493 7557. Telex 22193 BuDaw

BORIC ACID
SALE

1,000m ton. technical grade,

granular, 99.5 purity. Early

delivery. £285 per ton.

Details: Telex 517384

DUE TO RETIREMENT of present malar
director, a well-establiuied add thriving
business based in London west End
end operating in « distinctive area of
the leisure.market. Invites capital invest-
ment it. £30,000) and active Involve-
ment from person with administrative!
business abilities and. preferably, with
a background In fashion entertainment
industr.t-;. Wi !c Po« C-4067. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48 r.

Enance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholdersan established and
growing company and you,oryourcompany

require between £50,000and £5,000,000 forany
purpose, ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

Investing in medium sizedcompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over'40 years.We are prepared to

investin of lend to uQquoted companies

^ currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

£700,000 perannum.m CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London HC4AI7DH.Telephone 01-248 5999
A memberofTheCharterhouseGroup

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
— a ear of your choice— an expense allowance
— a salary for your wife

(raxed only at basic rate)— a tax exempt savings facility

while retaining full control over your funds
PLUS

66% REDUCTION
in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY
We are confident that your professional adviser will approve our
NO RISK proposals.

If you have £50,000 upwards you could make available please ask
your accountant or solicitor to WRITE to us on your behalf (we
regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited
Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

MICROPROCESSORS
A very active world-wide group of companies with an
aggressive marketing team wish to establish contact

with a small to medium size company engaged in

microprocessor design and development which can
be incorporated into engineering products. The
company would preferably have manufacturing
facilities.

Write Box G.4074, Financial Times,
70 Camion Street, EC.4P 4BY.

FRANCE—EXPORTS
Experienced French company director seeks agencies for industrial

products or equipment. Excellent contacts. Fluent English. Oppor-
tunity for British Companies seeking to introduce quality products

to French industry.

Write Box G.4Q33, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS INTO CASH i

D. Rubin Ltd., a large organisation

dealing in all types of domestic

consumer products, i.e.. Hardware.

Toys. Cosmetics, Textiles. Electrical

Goods, eic.. etc., otters immedlete
cash for quantities of surplus stocks

or this nature.

For 3 quick decision contact:

Denis Rubin, D. Rubin Ltd., 39,
Macdonald Street. Birminghem, 85
6TN. Tel.: 021-6Z2 2222.

BARGAIN OF THE CENTURY
FLYING "DOT" DISPLAY SYSTEM—FLAT SCREEN T.V.

Reviewed F.T. 6-6-791
Liautd crystal flying dot dtsotay svstem
full C.R.T. capabilities possible. Per-
mitting microprocessor control o»
grinhc: dlsDlav with real time variable
data superimposed. Extensive applica-
tions. aviation, automobile, marine,
industrial instrumentation. World
Patent priority rights £500,000 cash
+ tO"L- Easily recoverable by aub-
llccncing.

Frank Burbank Associates,
SO Baker SL. London W.1

.

Tclax 896559

OVERSEAS
PROJECT

Private group seeks genuine con-
tacts w organise financial schemes
with aim to develop agricultural end
industrial projects in Africa. Suc-
cessful experience and contacts in
Africa. All replies answered.
Write Box GA066. Financial Times,

TO. Cannon Streat. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Rood. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 8336

hotel and

licensed premises

SPACE SAVING
FURNITURE SYSTEM

Opportunity arise* to purchase
unique space-soving system. Fully
patented U.K. end many foreign
countries. Suitable for furniture

manufacturer or mall order.
Write Box G.40T7. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

HOTEL
North East Scotland

Th# Shareholders In g private Company
owning a modern hotel In North Ea«
Scatlanrl ell boom 'i area, aeeh
experienced hotelier willing to Invest
*pprt»irimetefv £So,ooo in exchange
for management and ahare control.
Excellent opportunity for energetic
couple awe to take advantage ol sub-
stantia' and expanding neatness, For
farther particulars apply to MKlit.
F A. Rlocm A Co.. Chartered Acconn*
t»n!5 10 Boo- Accord Snuare.
Anerdeon. Telephone: Aberdeen 20287

AN ESTABLISHED

PRIVATE COMPANY
WITH SEYEN-FIGURE SALES

good profit record and adnualc fundi,
trading mainly In high value material
for engineering, electronic and chemi-
cal industries would Ilka to Join forces,
possibly on a 50/50 basis, with a
company trading or manufacturing In
the same rango of Industries, with a
view to enhancing management and
Increasing profitability.

Write Box G.4059. Financial Tima,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Distributive Trade
5.000 sq fr of warehouse space with
five 25 cwt. delivery vans offered to
manufacturer or wholesaler seeking
a distribution point in Coniral York-
shire. Full lime can tract envisaged
in return for full time attention.

Write Box G.40BS. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MACHINERY
MEG. FACILITY

35 year leader in automation
in 27 industries & 30 patents

seek alliance with English
firm for U.S. markets.
Write Box G.404S. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

HEALTH CARE
Dynamic UK Subsidiary ol Multi-
national seeks:

(1) To acquire a company in the
health care field.

(2) Distribution rights for health

care products.

All replies in continence to:

Mr. R. Lowsley.
We&tpolnt Marketing

26. George St.. Richmond. Surrey.

If you Own or arc Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain’s most success! ul

ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the semg care and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G.30S0. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

W* HAVE APPROXIMATELY BO used. Forts

Lift Trucks ready for immediate deliyerv.
Leading makes bnlsnrd in manufacturers
colours. List oend upon request. Trade
and export enaoirie* welcomed. Deliveries
arranged worldwide. Large reduction
an bulk purchaiei. Finance arranged-
Birmingham Feyk L.tt Truck Ltd.. 4-s
Hams Road, S* liter. Birmingham 88
1DU, Tel: 021-327 S944/S. Tele*:
35705Z.

ONE PRECISION centrel«* tar turning
machine slic range S *2* complete
with fully automatic handling «ou-p-
ment for bar loading. Please telephone
0925 76 4255.

AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS/

MERCHANTS
We are a public company manufacturing a range of screws and
bunching into industry for the first time.

We are seeking agents, merchants or distributors throughout
the UK resell our woodscrews, self-capping, brass and stainless

steel screws to merchants. Industrial users, ship builders,

engineering, woodworking, shopfitting, heating and ventilating

and plumbing companies, and garages, etc.

Please write in the first instance to The Managing Director,

Box A.6775. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Established

NATIONAL HAULAGE CONTRACTORS
TWO ACRE DEPOT

MANCHESTER
Close Motorway

Modern Fleet of 32 ton Tractor Trailers

and Refridgeration Units

T/O £1.25 million
Write Box G.4073. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Inland Waterways Marina
Offers invited to purchase attractive sning concern
complete with extensive moorings, workshop, large
hire fleet and other useful amenities.
Only those who would consider investing in excess of
£300.000 should apply. Ideal purchase for existing
profitable company.

Enquirers please icritc Pot G.-J07J. Financial Times.
JO. Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY.

PURPOSE BUILT FACTORT AND OFFICES
With Electro Plating and Effluent Treatment Plant with Automatic

Copper/Nickel/Chrome and Zinc Lines also hand line for nickel

and other finishes.

Building space available on site to provide further expansion of

production area to ISO when required.

Price guide: £320,000.

Principals only need apply.

Write Box G.4070, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

fOX&SoNS
ISLE OF ARRAN
WEST SCOTLAND
FIRST CLASS HOLIDAY
STATIC CARAYAN PARK

Frontage to a sandy beach with

safe bathing and direct sea and
coastal views. Developed to the

highest standards for 45 holiday

caravans. 41 included in the uje,
manager's residence, stone amenity
buildings, heated swimming pool.

Planning permission applied, for 12
holiday homes. E<ci-llont income.

Pnca £205.000 Sola Agents.
Hof: 1972.

22, Cathedral Yard, Exeter,

Tel: (0392 ) 51571

Old established specialist

RETAIL PHOTOGRAPHIC
BUSINESS FOR SALE

due to impending retirement of

owner. Turnover approximately

£200,000 p.a., in prime position

London WI. Excellent connections

and specialist agencies available.

Goodwill. Fixtures and Finings and

Lease £35,000, plus s.B.v. Principals

only chould apply.

IVrire Boa G.4D69. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GAMBLING
CASINO

Duo to iUnen3. controlling interest
in a prominent casino located on
the Continent in one of the finest
resort areas is ava/labfo for sale.
Excellent management can be
retained. Buyer must be fram
Common Market area and possess
impeccable references. Sales price:
approximately 5 million U.S. dollars.

Wriie in confidence to.

Bor F.1117. Financial Timas.
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ICE CREAM
PARLOUR

Easily-managed business with law
staff costs. Excellent profits and
return on capital. Valuable Hiqh
Street lease. Audited accounts avail-
able. £25.000. no oflers. No anents.
Write Box G.407B. Financial 7 unes

10 Cannon Strom. EC4P 4BY

RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LAND

FOR SALE
IN NORTH WALES
SITES FROM 16 TO 15D UNITS
70 Per Cent Finance Available

on Land Purchase, plus 60 per
cent building finance on partici-

pation basis.

Bank Street Securities Ltd..
Virginia House. Cheapsidr.

Manchester. Tel: 0B1 -832 7052

WELL ESTABLISHED

ESSEX COMPANY
FOR SALE

Undertaking wide variety of Con-'
biructlon work for commercial and
privare customers. Own Senior Man-
agement team and labour force. Also
at present undertaking own develop-
ment ol prestige houses and with
land available for continuation of
development.

Write Box G 4075. Financial Timer,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

RESTAURANT
(FRENCH/ENGU5H)

Prime site in much soughi-alter
SW13 location, increasing trade et
consistently high mart]ms ensure e
lucrative income. Audited accounts

available. Price on application.

Write Box G 4079, Financial Timra
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CENTRAL LONDON
Well-established

UTHO REPRO &
PLATEMAKING COMPANY

T/O approx. £125.000 p a. For sale
or morgor. The company needs good

manaqemeni
Enquiries from principals only to

The Company Secretary
Box G -KJS0, Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. EC4 P4BY

ESTABLISHED EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
with Nursing Division for sale. Dover
area. Please ring Radlctt 5150. t

JEWELLERS, muolisftcd retail Busmen .

comprising several units Rennes to
Box G.40G8. Financial Times. 10. Can-
non Siren. ECaP 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

HAWLEY LEISURE LIMITED

In line with our expansion plans to develop a broadly-

based leisure group we would like to enter dialogues

leading to the purchase of leisure orientated

companies by payment in cash or quoted securities.

Continuing management and minimum, or shortly

attainable, pre-tax profits of £100,000 per annum are

two -fundamental prerequisites.

Please contact Lyn Austen on 062-882 4848

SMALL EAST MIDLANDS GROUP
OF COMPANIES

Is ImcrcstM In further ecnuhltlons. It
particularly looks for compjnlc* wltn

—

1- A sound financial and proBt-maklng
background

2. Goad growth potential
3. Some continuity of management
4. Turnover between C10O.OOO and
_ E650.0W per annum
5.A Midlands location..
Principals nniv please,

. .
Write Box gU07G. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. ECaP 4BY.

M & D GROUP
Companies with profits up lo CUm
p.a. are sought by e email group of

companies to aid their expansion
programme. Present mnnagoment
can be retained if required- II you
are interested please contact;

Mr. M. W. King. M 6 D Croup
WinteratoVe Road

Woston-Bupcr-Matu. Avon
Toh (0934) 2&A21

Public Company
would be interested in acquiring
additional companies engaged in

leasing, insurance brokerage
and light industrial

Write Box G.4Q29, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

DISTRIBUTION/
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Client witn good oooriencn In ettirl.
tuition! manufacturing recks substantial
iniwcat wltn lull tnanosetncrR involve-
moiH tn small dUiribucmiv manufactur-
ing company with opportunities tar*
growth. Suit Joint venture pr person
reeking manager on lomi enuitv tusu.
Persona! tnyeuuirein to £25.000 pro.

Replies in siricimr confidence
to Box G.xoas, Financial Times. 10.Cannon Street. EC4P 497
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'< .Jr.- PARLIAMENT

Goyemment curbs ‘watchdog’ powers Tories

moye to
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

-rvuncAic .. „„ 10 n»w For the Opposition, Mr. will Introduce are based on the the judiciary and the confiden- Ministers will refuse to attend t*P|2lT|
lOpOSALS TO set up 1- new

ReeSi the shadow Home recommendations of the Proce- tiaiity of communications a committee to answer qaestinns IVliUU
ratchdog select committees - h is ajso labour dure Committee. between them and the Lord about tneir department, or that
monitor the activities of indi- aecreiar? . *

the moment j,e fiajd Chancellor, he maintained. they would not make every -1 1
lual Government deparhnents ^ undertaking about the Parliament was not ’standing at The new bodies would set up effort to ensure that the fullest flO Y/' hpf|.S
ire hailed in the Commons s muar

Mincers. the zenith of public esteem. their own joint committees to possible information is made UilJ R/V'U-vJ
stprdav bv Mr. Norman St aiwoMiiw v*

, *si__ . n ,1 available." *'

|

PROPOSALS TO set up 12 new
1 “ watchdog

11

select committees

to monitor the activities of indi-

vidual Government departments

were hailed in the Commons
[yesterday by Mr. Norman St

John Stevas as “the most im-

i portant Parliamentary reforms
of the century."

i But the Leader nF the House

|

upset many MPs when he con-
1 firmed that the new committees
[ will not have the power to force

|

Government Ministers to appear
before them or to order the
production of Government
papers.
He gave a pledge, however,

that all members of the present
Government—“ from the most
senior Cabinet Minister to the

most junior Parliamentary
Under Secretary”—will do all

in their power to cooperate
with the committees.

If a genuine difficulty arose

over a Minister’s refusal to

attend a committee, then the
Government would see that the
House as a whole had the oppor-

tunity to debate the matter and
resolve it.

|
In addition, as much infonna-

|

tion as possible, including
confidential documents, would

1 be made available to the com-
1 mittees.

For the Opposition, Mr.

Merlyn Rees, the shadow Home
Secretarv. who is also Labour

spokesman on procedure, gave a

similar undertaking about the

attendance of Ministers.

Nevertheless, many MPs were

disappointed that the two major
parties had oot endorsed the

recommendation from the pro-

cedure committee that the

committees should have a clear

legal right to order the

will Introduce are based on the

recommendations of the Proce-
dure Committee.
At the moment, he said.

Parliament was not standing at

the zenith of public esteem.
“ Great nations fail only when

they cease to comprehend the

institutions which they them-
selves have created,” he said.
“ It has been increasingly

felt that the 20th-Century
Parliament has not effectively

the judiciary and the confiden-

tiality of communications
between them and the Lord
Chancellor, he maintained.
The new bodies would set up

their own joint committees to

take over the work of the old

committee on nationalised

industries. The work of the
science and technology
committee would be assumed

by the new education committee.
The Government accepted

‘It has been increasingly felt that the 20th Century Parliament has not effectively

supervised the executive, while the power and effectiveness of Whitehall has

diminished.’

attendance of a Minister and
the production of papers and
records from Whitehall.

The House was debating a

Government motion setting up
the system, which will replace

the present select committees
which have responsibility for

dealing with particular subjects.

MPs were being allowed a

free vote and a division was
expected early today.

Mr. St. John Stevas made it

clear that the first instalment of

reforms which the Government

supervised the executive, while
the power and effectivenss of
Whitehall has diminished.

“ These proposals are
intended to redress the balance
of power.”
The Leader of the House ran

into some criticism when he
disclosed that the Lurd
Chancellor's department and

the Law Officer’s department
would be excluded from the

scope of the new select

committees.
To do otherwise might

prejudice the independence of

that the committees should be
able to look at the activities of

some public bodies which
exercised authority on their
own and over which ' the
Minister did not have direct

authority.

The power to order an MP or
Minister to appear before a
committee belonged to the

House. It was not appropriate
for a select committee “ to

order members of this House
about”
M There need he no fear that

Ministers will refuse to attend

a committee to answer questions

about their department or that

they would not make every
effort to ensure that the fullest

possible information is made
available."

This pledge, he said, was a

better guarantee than formal
provisions laid down in standing
orders.

The proposals, he added, were
a major change of an “ evolu-

tionary not a revolutionary
kind." The new committees
would complement the chamber
not supplant it.

For the Opposition. Mr. Rees
regretted that there would be
no committee to look at the

Lord Chancellor’s office. MPs
had a right to look at the
administration of that depart-
ment without going into (the

judicial side of it.

He warned of the possible
dangers of the new committees
becoming a ** shield " for the
Government departments for
which they were responsible.
MPs would have to be on their
guard against “an old hoy
atmosphere.”
He also emphasised Che

importance of having adequate
research staff for the com-
mittees.

Press threatened

with law to end

trial payments Jt
by RICHARD EVANS AND IVOR OWEN

‘Substantial’ Companies Bill planned
> BY IVOR OWEN

A CONSULTATIVE document
on company accounting and dis-

closure will probably he pub-
lished by the Government before

the end of next month. Viscount
Trenchard, Minister of State for

Industry, disclosed last night.

He tolds the House of Lords
that it will contain detailed

proposalsf or inclusion in a
•* substantial " Companies Bill

which the Government hopes to

introduce in 1980.

Lord Trenchard was moving
the second reading of the
deliberately restricted Com-
panies Bill which is virtually

confined to implementing the

EEC second directive on com-
pany law.
He insisted that the omission

from this measure of any
provisions on insider dealing,

loans to directors and added

safeguards for minority share-

holders, did not mean that ear-

lier proposals covering these

issues had been dropped by the
Government

" The have not been dropped.”
stressed Lord Trenchard.
He explained that several of

the more important proposals
were being re-examined in the
light of the recent reports by
Department of Trade inspectors

into the affairs of Peachey Pro.

petty Corporation and Dowgate
and General Investments.
These matters, he promised,

would be covered in the Bill to

be introduced in 1980, which
would also secure the implemen-
tation of the fourth EEC direc-

tive on company accounts.
Lord Elwin Jones, the former

Labour Lord Chancellor,

strongly criticised the Govern-

ment’s decision to limit the
provisions of the Bill now
before Parliament.

He described the failure to

deal with insider dealing

as the " most important
omission.”
Lord Elwin Jones reaffirmed

that the Opposition believed

that insider dealing should be
made a criminal offence
accompanied by “ realistic

contemporary penalties.”

He emphasised that peers

and MPs will have an oppor-
tunity to table amendments
dealing with insider dealing,

loans to directors and other key
issues during the committee
stage of the measure.

Lord Trenchard argued
against this course, pointing

out that the UK was already

almost a year behind schedule

in implementing the EEC
second directive.

Lord Trenchard cautioned
peers not to rush into hasty
conclusions about the commis-
sion of the definition of “pro-
prietary company” from the Bill

—a definition inserted in an
earlier version of the Bill by
Conservative MPs when they
were in Opposition.

He explained: “This should
not be taken to indicate a
change of heart on the part of
the Government in relation to
relieving the legislative burden
of small private companies,
merely a change of tactics.

“We shall be dealing specifi-

cally with the question of dis-

closure and audit of small com-
panies, and with the definition

of a proprietary company for

these purposes, in the consulta-
tive document.”
He also drew attention to the

importance of the provision
which makes it a new criminal
offence for private companies to
offer their shares and deben-
tures to the public.

Council to buy
NOTTINGHAM CITY Council,
which sold more than 5.000
council houses in three years
of Conservative rule, has
decided to buy back where
possible. Mr. Arthur Wright,
chairman of the land committee
of the new Labour council, said
that the new policy might be
extended to private houses
offered to the council.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

THE GOVERNMENT made
its first more yesterday to
retain most of the remaining
2,818 pay beds In the National.
Health Service. It announced
Its intention to repeal Labour
legislation to phase out pay

.

beds.
Dr. Gerard Vaughan, Health

Minister, said in a consulta-

tive document to health
authorities and other in-

terested organisations that
the Government hoped to

introduce new legislation

after the summer recess.

Pay beds already withdrawn
will not necessarily be re-

stored—most of them were
seldom used and new private
facilities had since been
provided. Dr. Vaughan said.

The Government plans to

remove the 1976 Health Ser-

vices Act, amend the 1977
National Health Service Act,
and limit the extent of private
practice.

Dr. Vaughan says he wants
to encourage co-operation

rather than . confrontation
between the public and
private sectors of medicine.

The Government will be
looking for a “fresh approach”
to consultation and Joint
planning between the NHS
and private sector—including
joint provision of services
and staff.

“The Government believes

that private patients should
not be judged by different

standards of priority from
NHS patients,” he said.

A major part of the new
legislation will he restoration
of private practice in NHS
hospitals, with limits imposed.
The Health Services Board,
set up under the 1976 - Act.
will also be aboiisbed.
The National Union of Pub-

lic Employees yesterday re-
mained strongly opposed to
retaining pay beds in the
NHS. Mr. Bernard Dix, assis-

tant general-secretary of
NUPE and a member of the
Health Services Board, des-
cribed the Government's pro-
posals as “ an absolute mess.”

PAYMENTS BY newspapers to

witnesses in criminal trials

Should - be stopped *‘hy one

method or another,” Sir Michael

Havers, the Attorney-General,

declared in the Commons yes-

terday.

He reaffirmed that the

Government is looking to the

Press Council to give a lead,

and warned that if newspapers

are not willing to put their own
house in order, legislation may
be introduced to

^
end “this

pernicious practice.”

There was strong condemna-
tion from both sides of the

House of the payments made to

Mr. Peter Bessel! and other

prosecution witnesses in the Old
Bailey murder conspiracy trial

which ended with the acquittal

of Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, the

former Liberal leader, and his

three co-defendants.

Particular concern was ex-

pressed about the implications

of contracts which enable

higher rewards to be obtained
In the event of a defendant
being convicted.

From the Opposition front
benoh, Mr. John Morris, the
Shadow Attorney-General,
pressed for legislation to be in-

troduced which would enable
“ this fungus ” of payments by
results to be eliminated at its

very roots.

Mr. Charles Fletcher-Cooke
(C. Darwen) suggested that If

tiie practice of making payments
to. witnesses in such cases could
not be banned, consideration

should be given to prosecutions
under the existing law on the
grounds of involvement in a con-
spiracy to pervert the course
of justice.

The Attorney-General recalled
that the judge dn the Thorpe
case had described the evidence
of witnesses who had received
payment as “ tainted.”

He agreed that proceedings on
the grounds of an attempt to
pervert the course' of justice

could be considered. But he
doubted whether there was suf-

ficient evidence at present to
justify a reference to the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions.
Sir Michael Havers firmly en-

dorsed : tadatan *£ his

Labour predecessor, -M& Bam
Sitkin, to leave the dhcUbrn. on
whether criminal proceedings

should be instituted against Mr.
Thorpe to Sir TbmmM&mtr--
ington. the Director oi^Pnbttc
Prosecutions, ••.7 r-

'

It had been qutie^anf exc»l>-
tional care. - Mr^ Sti^so had-
asked not to be eonttdw§h£&&
DPP because bed

and tin case

“Whichever
decided, he woqpr hwtt’tesn
open to mitirisnL*;- -

On the issue of whether news-
papers should be pesaatted to
report committal pttteeedings
in magistrates’ couits^n cares
where a defendant requests that
reporting restriction? should be
lifted, the Attorney-General
stressed the importance .of

publicity -when it leads to new
evidence being produced In
support of an alibL -

-- Mr. Edward ; ‘Qasabnr (C,

South Fylde)' suggested that in
cases involving mor^ibah one
defendant end wfaere^oniy one
wished the ewnmlttSf proceed-
ings to be reported, .*tfce magis-
trates should be giv®*-the right
to decide whether, restrictions

should be lifted.'
'

• Liberal leaders^ declared
yesterday, followTng'.r&gent eon-
s*i!tatl<Sn4 knew
nothing beforfc :thp; Jeremy
Thorpe trial of .tbs £20.000 gift

to the former' Liberal leader
from Mr. Jack Hayward.

Mr. Hayward, - party’s

millionaire benefactor, has
demanded & full .inquiry into

party funds because^ the con-
troversy surroundlhgAhe gift.

But Mr: Michael::1Breed, the
Liberal Party. , president, said
yesterday that,me party -could

net -inquire into fupds it had
not received .

He suggested the .matter
should be oner ' bs$w*6n Mr.
Thorpe and Mr; Hayward.

Liberal leaders ire hoping
that the matter will fade rapidly
into obscurity followingmonths
of embarrassing ', publicity

during the Thorpe triaL

FINA
Callaghan balances Left and Right
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

l. JEFF HOOKER, joint taken the opportunity to give Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth, one of the shadow Treasury team to
hor of the Rooker-Wise some younger MPs exposure the most active members of the become No. 2 to. Mr. Denis

MR. JEFF HOOKER, joint taken the oppo
author of the Rooker-Wise some younger
Amendment to the 1976 on the front her
Finance Act and a persistent time. ?
critic of the last Government, In doing so.-hi

taken the opportunity to give
some younger MPs exposure
on the front benfeh for the first

time. ‘

In doing so.-he seems to have

PETROFINA
was one of several younger been careful to give equal
backbenchers promoted yester- prominence to Left and Right

Societe Anonyme
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day to the Labour front bench, wingers.
Mr. Callaghan was announc- As well as promoting Mr.

ing his final appointments to Rooker to the junior job in the
the shadow team. health team, Mr. Callaghan has
The list of junior appoint- given Mr. Joe Ashton, the

ments included a number of junior energy job.
MPs—such as Dr. Gavin Strang, Mr. Ashton was a former
to the No. 2 spot at agriculture Parliamentary Private Secretary
and Mr. Leg Hnckfield to the to Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
industry team — who have
already had experience of these
areas in Government.

Benn, the Energy Minister in
the last Government

Mr. Callaghan has balanced
But Mr. Callaghan has also these appointments by giving

Mr. Ian Wrigglesworth, one of

the most active members of the
moderate Manifesto Group,
responsibility fOr the civil

service. ,
.f

Mr. John Prescott, the leader
of the Labour delegation in the
old European Parliament and
one of the most effective of
Britain's representatives there,

has been given the job as Hr.
Albert Booth’s junior in. the
shadow transport team.

Mr. Joel Barnett the financial

secretary in the last Govern-
ment, has already said he does
not want a front bench job this

time.

Mr. Dentil Davies moves up

the shadow Treasury team to

become No. 2 to .- Mr. Denis
Healey, who was one of 12
people elected to the shadow
Cabinet two weeks ago.

L

Mr. Bob Sheldon is missing
from the Treasury and economic
affairs, bat making up the team
are Mr. John Garrett -and Mr.
John Homo, another member
of the Manifesto Group.

Dr. John Cmndngfiam, one of
the most articulate opponents of
the Labour Government's plans
for devolution, hast; also been
promoted. With Mr.-; Hnckfield,
he shares the shadow responsi-
bilities for Industry under Mr.
John SiHdo.

Highlights of the year

Finance in thousands of Z

Potrodna consolidated profit

Cash flow (profit before depreciation)

Sales and other revenue
Duties and taxes
Fixed assets (net of depreciation)
Exchange rale

99.927
234.146

3.808.325
1 .052.025
1 ,763.188

o9.6of
2'i7.1'45

3.617.003
0-4. 135

Dispute hits money control plan

Operations

Production of crude (in thousands of metric tons)

Crude oil processed in the Group refineries

(in thousands of metric tons)
Sales of finished products (in thousands of metric tons)
Sales ot natural gas fin millions ol cubic metres)

’ Figures adjured lor the purpose ut ccmpan&'S.-. v.i'h 1 -‘75.

60.394 62.547

1978 1977

7,950 7.125

25.600 2*109
30.700
5.500 2.590

Report of the Board of Directors

Despite a fret halfy^ar adversely affected by the consequen-
ce? •?! fte'ero~omi- enris. 3 ovorprodi irhon o‘ cn *de

cii arvj 3funnerttep-ecotion of ihedoli ir F^irofina scorcdidatec!

profit war.6.tVo million Belgian tMncoUjv? 327nO)i i 45? irancs
per sh-.i e:. compared «xh 5.603 million Belgun francs in 1077.

an increase oi To',.
” he improvement, which became particularly noiiceeUe in

the l-.r-i Iv.o months ol the ’.ear is conlinum-i
proper la distribute i dr.idenri ol 150 Bskian tranrs

per share not v.ilishoidinq u-.. compared v»iin “cO Belgian
franco lor ifv previous year:

Tn» iiT.provemeni m the r*?su!!s v.ourcl have nior- lli.-in

1.500 million Betaian iranss i ?3"-> be’-jre fill-.mi a-vv".i; u ilio

e-iMonSndrv ii->rr m igrr and befi-mdr-iwuio on :i.e fiiix! tor

rtU'fiiCemer.i ol < i-.cnlones m r.‘7S rf the change
far ihe "dolidr iud ivinamedunchanged in iy7&as comparedwlh
1&77

In Hv? rrwrdal sec [ion ofour reportand in [he notes attacned

to if. you v. ill imd derailed explanations of ihe crwnqpi which vn
have made m the method of converting the resu'fs of our foreign.

aifiMes mio Belgian francs as well as d-elata of ihe e\tiaordiniry

items v.Tiich aflecled ihe 1977 and 1973 results

Tlie cash flow was 14 141 million Belgian francs (S

234.146,000.'. an increase of 4
7he -consolidated turnover amounted to 2S0.G00 mr'iron

Belgian francs iC 3.S03.325.000]. an increase of 3 500 million

francs. In relation to this figure, the total consolidated profit

(including minority imeresls) represenis 3;i (2.6 „ in 1977).

Investment expenditure tor !he year 'O?® amounted to

13.900 million Balgtan francs, 9,200 million oi which was for

exploralion-produciion.

The investment budqel for 1979 has been f.»ed st 15.000

million Belgian francs. 9,000 million of which will be atocaledto

exploralion-production.

Finance

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by
staff at the Labour Party's
headquarters yesterday hit

plans by left wingers on the
executive to wrest control of
the money paid to Labour in
Opposition.

The dispute which seems
likely to hit the full meeting
of the executive tomorrow
therefore, saved Mr. Cal-
laghan from the embarrass-
ment of either publicly refus-

ing to accept the executive's

decision or having to reach
some compromise.
The Patty’s finance commit-

tee was due to discuss a
proposal from the treasurer
that the £166,000 paid to
Labour in Opposition should
be controlled by Transport

House rather than as now paid
to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion direct

The Idea, which is one of
several by which the Left is

trying to make the Parlia-
mentary leadership more
accountable to the party rank
and file, would enable the
executive to influe&ee the
appointment of political

advisers to the Shadow
Cabinet and so increase its

influence over future policy.

But because of a dispute by
90 clerical and research
workers at Transport House
over pay the finance com-
mittee' only discussed four of
the IS items on the agenda
for their meeting yesterday of

which one was apologies 'for
absence. This means that the
question cannot now be voted
on at the monthly meeting of
the foil executive tomorrow.

Mr Callaghan has already
appointed the research team
to advise the party in opposi-

tion, and the delay may make
it even more difficult for the
executive to persuade him to
change his mind.

The proposal was just one
put forward by the Left which
was due to be discussed at the
meeting. Also on the agenda
is a suggestion that the
normal party rules should, be

.

waived at this autumn’s
annual conference to allow
another vote on the re-

select!on of MFs and the elec’
tion of the Party Leader- But,
judging by the slow progress
at yesterday’s meeting from
the Finance Committee,- the
executive seems unlikely to

get through fbe full agenda,

The Transport House staff

In dispute are demanding
parity with their counterparts
at the TUC headquarters. So
far, one offer by the executive
has been rejected and now,
the staff are refusing to
service the executive’s com-
mittees In the normal way. As
a result, the usual papers are
not being produced- and if the
dispute continues all but
essential work could, be
halted.

Sr-i'iuse c-’ ine iv.ee iiu-:tuitions in -exchange rates, the
e- ;:r«SK,n c-f the r-?! fr-oonw in Boknan Irancs at tlie rates of
e- Ttunw ir. force at if.-? end of the war no longer provided an
a.M-qu ite r-:pr«en:ai-on cf our prc.ni lor me year. That is v.ny.
tf-iMio in mr.-j shot Ir.a ir.

: cine was constituted gradually over
t: .? iry? !h? ir and a:--o in view of ihe increase in capital
e*pertd:iure «i>? averse annual ei-. hancw rates lor thavanou-j
cvrrer-.-ierT rwve fceeu used coin fociicuieto the consolidated net
ir, "oi :*;• rtivj *5 she r-'-;t-.T:c t-h;-? d exchange lor the toed assets
tou.r -t during the year &/ the ‘or«n:i subsidiaries.

i
'
;e‘: nsithua c* caJ-ifetion lias the eitect of increasing

tlie :esu-'s for v.-Cc :.v r.57 rmilon Belgian irancs and tnose tor
il?7“ ti,£7£ rr.iilun frarci.

During t*-.a csurse c« :he iir£.: half vear. ire value o! nroduds
sulter.jd an esceptiona! dspreciahon. This decline in prices due
to inf tail in lha co'iar. in tail mart*?- 3 impossiUe. outsds the
UrWed Stoics, fo reco'.

,er (he cost oi the crude oil from which.the
products were made. To make pood this loss. 334 million Belgian
francs Wcsi v.-rthorav.n iromthe fund Izi thereplacement of stocks
which v/5* consiifuted for this particular purpose.

Exceptional items hardly entered into the 1978 results at all

whereas in thy previous year, they represented, a net profit ot’
1.224 million Belgian francs.

The net dividend of 2.521.496.850 Belgian francs [G
4I.751.9M) corresponds to a gross rtvidend rj 3. f51.870.8J3
Betoi3n francs (S 52.ifi9.COO) on which a withholding tax of
63u.274.163 Batten rrancs {.Z 10 435.000) is paid "by tha
Company on behail of ine shareholders.

Coupon fja 73 van be payable as from May 13. 1979 at the
rate oi 3F1SCJ net alter tax.

6Angel of Death’ visit alarms Clydeside
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Gcpss cf fte EngZifi eertiw of ft? i?T3 Anruz! F&por: sr.dtew are ava-!ab'e on Sjoai'cation to

PstrJi-na [UK] Lid. fterc&atoxe. London SEt TNT

I THE VISIT oE Sir Keith Joseph,

the Industry Secretary, to

!

Clydeside had been described
as “the passing of the Angel

j

of Death ” a Labour MP
claimed" in the Commons yes-

terday.
t

Mr. Donald Dewar (Lab.,

Glasgow Garscadden) called on
the Government to deny a re-

port that Industry Ministers

had asked for estimates of the
cost of closing ship building

.
yards.

He said that there was great
anxiety on Clydeside about the
future of the shipbuilding in-

dustry, and this had u
not been

allayed by the visit of the
Secretary of State.

“A constituent of nrioe de-
scribed his visi, in industrial

terms, as the passing of the
Angel of Death," said Mr.
Dewar.

Mr. Adam Butler, Minister
of State for Industry, said the

Government recognised the
anxiety in the shipbuilding in-

dustry over its future. “We
hope to make a statement as
soon as we can.'”

He said the Government bad
asked British shipbuilders to re-
view the options they had put
to the previous Administration,
and which had Iain on the table
for a number of months. Cir-
cumstances had changed since
then.

Dr. John Cunningham (Lab..
Whitehaven) called for an
assurance that the Goverpment
intended to maintain a viable
British shipbuilding industry.

Mr. Butler told him: “The
Government would like to see
a viable merchant shipbuilding
industry if it is possible. But
there is a shortage of orders
and a serious situation in the
yards. It is these circumstances
and others which we have to
take into account."

Labour MPs pressed Industry
Ministers for a statement of
Government policy on the
future of British Aerospace,
and enterprises supported by
the National Enterprise Board.
Mr. Butler said the Govern-

ment was still reviewing the
position of these organisations,
and a statement on its inten-

tions would be made as soon
as possible.

• Sir Keith Joseph, the
Industry Secretary, yesterday
criticised the “bad service”
offered by the Post Office. He
made clear that he would not -

rule out legislation to remove
its statutory monopoly for
carrying mail.

“There is great scope for
increased efficiency in the postal

service," Sir Keith told Mr.
Toby Jcssei (C.. Twickenham),
who complained that delays in

the postal service were getting
worse.

Sir Keith said he was dis-

mayed that members the
postal workers unioA : had
rejected, in return for higher
pay. measures approved by their
union leadership for efficiency.

He was having talks, with the
Post Office on how caistomer
services and efficiency might be
improved,- -

• “ I deplore the bad^service
currently being given '.not only
to ;commerce and industry but
also to householders."

.

Mr. Jock Bruce-Gardynd (C,
KnutsfordV said- that thft-Post
Office was no longer capable of
moving the mail -so

: the
-

Govern-
ment should support R one*
clause Bill to abolish ; its

statutory monopoly.
*

Sir Keith replied: .“ I have
no plans for such an initiative
or response at the moment:
But I would not like to rule
it out. It is unacceptable for
any nationalised industry to-

use its monopoly to cloak
inefficiency."- '
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were assessing
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Onthe morning ofJanuaiy
11th 1978, you might have been
formvenformistaMngthe streets Aprocess that can take any-

w of Sheemess for Amsterdam or thing mom five minutes to five

f?
Venice. months. Or even longer.

,
After a night ofnear hurri- e . c ,

c a j Speaking lor ourselves, we
- . cane force wmds and waves c f .

’
>H high as houses, to East

ggj
BLsj Kentcoastlinewas,quite simply ment

r J

irrrf. blown to bits. . , . . , ,

Which is precisely how we
In the light of this thirty coped with the mopping up of
trail of devastation, it be- TrQot

soon

-1}' mile trail of devastation, it be- East Kent
came clear to us at Commercial 0n j
Union that there was only one

tit i t
storm dar•a—™? we could be of real wg

•^P- centre in C

Notwith tea and sympathy
Or vague promises of compen- Wthi
sation we had or

But rather, by agreeing to
inspectors

claims immediately. On the spot

Now, it’s noteverydayyou’ll
T

find us popping in on policy „
. ^/

holders,with aviewto poppinga
“°m just <

cheque in the post ^than

After all, like any other

insurance company, every claim rphnildino-

we deal with inrolves certain

formalities.
'

There are details to be not- Wfew
ed down Policies to be checked outofad

On Januaiy 12th, with the

storm damage barely a day old,

we set up an emergency claims

centre in Canterbury.

Within two working days

we had our own team of claims

inspectors out and about on the

waterways,personallytottingup
the cost ofrepairs.

In all,we paid out £115,000

from just one branch, to

morethan400 policyhol-

ders.

So they could start
'"sl SAV r

rebuildingtheirlives,whileothers

were still getting estimates.

IIP1

Wfewon'tmakeadrama
outofa crisis.
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• ENERGY

Power from rubbish
SEVEN companies of the

.George Kent process control

and instrumentation group
.have received orders worth
yearly £$m for equipment for

a refuse incinerator plant which
the Singapore Ministry of the
Environment Is building in Ulu
Pandan, near Ayer Rajah in the
south of the island.

This will be an effective

means of disposing of rubbish
'and will provide low-cost elec-
1

tricity at the same time. The
refuse will be mixed with oil

and will fire three boilers, the

l
steam from which will drive a
20 TUVA turbine generator set

to be supplied by BBC Brown
l Boveri of Mannheim, also

responsible for the engineering,

supply, installation and com-

missioning of the electrical

control and instrumentation
package.

Erection and commission of

the control equipment will be
carried out by George Kent
(Singapore) on behalf of Brown
Boveri, using instrumentation

to be supplied by six other Kent
companies. Kent Instruments
of Luton will supply the bulk
of the instruments, nearly 503
items, comprising - Deltapi
Series E electronic process

variable transmitters; Flexel
recorders and indicating con-
trollers, and computing bin
systems with logic and arith-

metic function minicards.

Difficult problems of disposing

of felled frees have been partly

solved by a portable chainsaw

mill which, by slicing a tree

into manageable planks on site,

could save thousands of trees

for industry every year.

Powered by two Stihl 075 anti-

vibration chainsaw engines con-

nected by a grooved guidebar

around which is driven a catting

chain, the unit has a roller

frame which mores through the

trunk. Two rails are placed on
the trunk as a guide for the first

cut to remove the outer bark

plank. Once this is removed, the

exposed flat surface of the

timber acts as a guide to the

rollers to cut the remaining

planks which can be } in to

15 in thick. Planks up to 50 in
wide can be cut at the rate of
7 sq ft per minute. Previously,

because of sheer size, many
trees have been burned or left

to rot Farther from Andreas
Stihl, Stihl House. Goldsworth
Park, Woking, Surrey GU21
3BA. 04862 70097.

AGRICULTURE

Cutting

the grass LAING
RANGE OF grassland, equip*

'iS raent to be shown at Ihe Royal

Show, Stone! eigh. Kenilworth,

July 2-6. announced by

SKH, Adder)*? Road Works,

Market Drayton, Shropshire

(0630 3501).

The Fazalct DM 1S5 is a

drum/disc mower and, says the

maker, the drum disc layout

produces a wide swath—-the

outside drums ensure swatn

separation. Mower is centrally-

pivoted giving an even weight

distribution over the bed arm

better adaptation to thegrmmd.
Cutting width is 6 feet 2 inches

and output is up to 5 acres an

hour.
-

Mower unit of the Cydo-

mower CM I85H is centrally

pivoted allowing equal weight

— distribution over both of the

make ideas*

TRANSPORT TRAINING

High power test unit

Dashboards will change Promoting the ‘Open’s’ ideas

TO- HANDLE demand for in-

creased ratings of rectifier
' equipments, GEC Rectifiers has

extended its high current test

facilities. The new plant is

capable of. supplying full load
current continuously to six- or

: twelve-pulse rectifier equip-
! meats with rated outputs up to

ICfyJlOO amps d-c. Overload
capacity brings this up to

Ugjty.OOO amps short term,
defending on circuit lay out.

The facilities include motor
alternators covering 50 and
60 Hz operation and a 4 MVA

, hazjk of step-down transformers.
Sug and total MVA require-
ments have been minimised by
an>’arrangement of water cooled
a.c. and d.c. busbars which
couple the transformers to the

equipment under test. Accurate
calibration and . checking of
instrumentation on this equip-
ment is provided by precision

metering incorporated in the
plant for measurement of d.c.

current up to 125,000 amps.

A mobile control desk with
closed circuit TV enables opera-
tors in the rectifier test area to

monitor the instruments on the
remote control boards serving
the alternator sets. Voice com-
munication is also provided.

Electrical connections can be
arranged in a number of
different ways to suit the range
of circuits encountered with the
various rectifier equipments
tinder test

GEC Rectifiers, Stafford
ST17 4LN. 0785 51222.

THE FUTURE for clumsy cable liquid crystal devices. Units of cent driver and two multidigit OPEN University and Insac the agreement, and the OU and puter ^hi^we develtqied by

drive speedometers and obscure distance can be displayed as displays. International—the Viewdata 1“ac
a . nTCJJgJUrS?traSSS CvtSonimvS'he u»d in

fuel gauges in the motor vehicle either kilometres or miles while CIM points out that when experts—have signed a long- Potential in industrial training
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dashboard systems are common- imperial units. Speed accuracy bility and performance. The ESS” systems. -
.

Place. for example, would be better speedometer / odometer / trip
il? tSSTi Cyclops is a device which Is

General Instrument Micro- than 0.3 ver cent distance unit could be ment pwndes for an lnluri connected to the aerial socket enablo
General Instrument Micro- than 0.3 per cent distance unit could be “***“ connected to the aerial socket Tir*. eTT f

electronics for example has just Pulses derived from the assembled on a double sided ” of a conventional television set

announced the development of a gearbox «”*«••* ,i>.b .m hnard mpssimn? 54 inrhp« and continues with manufacture- anrj ^ isniavs rrraDhical informs- tutorial group in which, thsannounced the development of a gearbox output shaft are board measuring 24 inches
vehicle display system based on manipulated in the chip to give square (not including the
one of its single chip processors distance and speed data By displays) and addition of marketing arrangements,

which will replace all the mech- dividing the number of pulses ether dashboard data would The complex pattern

[lnues wun manuiacnxre ^ displays graphical inform* xuionai group in wnicn xne
exclusive worldwide tim accompanied by a sound tutor

;
and students are- all in

ig arrangements. track. -Both sound and visual- separate locations. .

The complex pattern recog- data are stored on cassette tapes Lincoln's
wmi.ii nm «u uie imur uiviuiug luc uuuiuer oi purses «<»«* w«iu un« nuuiu --—o uc .^rv> TJHbIHb TWnn w r > r«i_,_
anlcal display devices currently (probably 10.000 per kilometer, only increase it marginally. nition software of the Open which are displayed on Cyclops.

used on dashboards. An elec- but others are possible) in a More from 1, Warwick Street, University’s display teaching Program material on Cyclops -P&oneui-asu row*. .

trically alterable read-only set sampling period by the time London W1 oVVB (01-439 1891). system, Cyclops, forms part of tapes is produced using & com?trically alterable read-only set sampling period by the time
memory is used for retaining of that period (the processor
data when power is off. has a clock), the speed is

Because.no two car makers found. Updated distance is

(or even two models) will have constantly written into the

TESTING
PROCESSING

the same requirements, the memory. Trip distance displays
devices can be mask program- are easily derived.
med by GIM to give a large
element of flexibility.

Depending on dashboard

Working on complex boards
a deSm^lta^of^S^ if v COMPLEXITY in printed circuit to verify that the array will in All systems it

dc and are for negative earth
boards carrying electronic com- fact da the work it is supposed- series are full up

Makes a ease

Guards three-phase motors

Depending on dashboard dc and are for negative earth ^ ,
needs, the chips can drive vehicles. Power consumption P*£nents has reached 2 sta*>e to

--

fluoresceot discharge display is typically 180 raA at 12 volts
wher* a sm"le sm

.
al
J
board n°w

tubes, light emitting diodes or for the micro, memory, fluores* n
c
J!

JfJCtJL AVAILABLE in England is the
Horauf • OKMIO case-making

All systems in the A300 machine said = ta be especially

series are full upgradable and suitable for the .production of
all are compatible with the pre- lever arch flies. It alsoj?roduces

Teradyne, which claims to be ceding J273 which will continue' cases for a number of other

COMPACT and reliable, phase

, sequence relay DR 61, which
• will interrupt the supply to

three-phase machines if they

;

afe connected in the wrong
phase sequence has been intro-

‘ dated by Helmut Mauell GmbHdated by Helmut Mauell GmbH
of

:
"West Germany and Is avail-

able in the UK from Prolect,
Epsom Road, Guildford GUI
3JW (0183 32792).

unit uses an ungrounded
neiitral asymmetrical star-delta

circuit with resistor, capacitor,

rriay coil and bridge rectifier

vrtti auxiliary relay.

Contacts of the relay are

normally open and no starting
signal can be transmitted to the
machine with the relay de-
energised. Phase - shift occurs
within the circuit however, and
when the phases are correctly
connected the rectifier voltage
is sufficient to operate the
relay, causing a starting signal
to be transmitted to the
machine.
With incorrect phase connec-

tion the relay coil does not
reach the operating threshold
and the machine is not ener-
gised. Power consumption of

the device is about five volt-

amperes.

Disabled drivers’ aid

can carry a complete computer the world leader in testers, has to be sold but primarily for products including ruag binders,
system, plus all or most of the attempted to—at least—keep testing consumer linear devices, says BjefrgaaUK; ^ Cotawold
control circuitry, for a vast abreast of what designers are All its test programs and pack- . Street London SESfr (01-671

series of applications outside planning which is why it has ages can be used on A300 1211),
the traditional data processing just been able to announce a machines. The machine enables a. manu-

new group of test equipment Teradyne has also derided to facturer to . cover the boards
ISRAELI-DESIGNED, an aid and wrists, it is controlled by Made, frequently, on a large- for production testing and put its LASAR test generation which make up the case, such

for disabled drivers which lifts a single button and a iever, scale production line, such laser-adjusting, of analogue package on to the DEC 11/780 as A lever arc* file, with either-o
- , 1. ! r-..i ...l. «air ... rri.:. ...:n _n« > « rrtfrl. -

and loads a conventional fold-

ing wheelchair on top of the

car automatically, is available

lifting awl loading the chair in boards require very careful large-scale integrated circuits. VAX computer. This will allow plastics (soft PVC) or 'paper
about 30 seconds with minimal testing even though the com- A300 describes the group producers of large numbers of .material, and wide variations in
current consumption. ponents on them—like micros which contains seven units, the boards to have their own In- both board thickness andcover-
Tbe unit has the approval ol and memory chips—will gener- three most powerful of which house facility rather than ing material thickness can be

for import or manufacture in the Israeli Standards Institute ally have been checked before are the analogue LSI tester, the having to rely on a line to a tolerated.
Britain.

Gattlieb-Zair GZ94 designates Israeli Defence a&nistiy.
and Ministry of Health, and the despatch and frequently again hybrid LSI tester and the mono- service bureau.
, ,2 - i- > t cr

the device, already in produc- current FOB price of
at the goods inward stage.

There is a need to carry out
lithic LSI adjuster. Teradyne,

A cold glue machine which
House, can work at speeds of up to

All three have a high-speed Queen's Road. Weybridge, Sur- 60 eyries per minute, it can
tlon in Israel, which consists $2,000 is quoted. Inquiries con- this subsequent extended, test- digital facility which will run rey KTI3 . 9XB. Weybridge be satisfactorily run by oneu ’ _ - . _ui , l _n e.i „c emoi - -

-

of a gutter-mounted car top con- cerning either direct import or ing to ensure that all compon- up to S4 channels, of drivers/ 51431.

tainer with a hinged lid and an licensed manufacture should be ents on the board can work detectors for testing to at least ^

electrically operated hoist made to The Business Centre, together and that none has been 5MHz on combined linear-
[ ^

operator.

Designed by a paraplegic with 14 West Street Horsham, West damaged in assembly, but also digital systems,

very limited -use of his arms Sussex. RH12 lPBi
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Boon for surveyors
HAND - HELD terminals computer system for plotting,

developed for the supermaket The terminal simplifies and
are proving a boon for the seeds this operation. Surveying
surveyor, according to UCSL data is keyed directly into the

Microsystems- hand-held device

Awordwith
The latter is to demonstrate observer. At the end of the day

a new method of capturing or of that particular job, the

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS
survey data at a conference on terminal is linked to an
“ microprocessors and comput- ordinary telephone using an

industry,” to he held in London
on June 28.

construction acoustic coupler.

The M50 terminal will be computer.

Data is transmitted down the
telephone line straight into the

W1SS
demonstrated in conjunction An advantage is that the

with a Wang minicomputer, and terminal incorporates programs
a Bat bed plotter. . This designed to give

:
operating Every. Saturday the Financial Times

particular system was initially flexibility to suit the needs of
developed for- Aworth Land any land surveyor. It is also

Surveys, Morden, and is now able to perform logical and
being made available to other arithmetical checks to ensure

could open
companies and organisations. accuracy. Operations are thus

publishes a table giving details of Local

The tiny hand-held unit simplified and because informa-
replaces the surveyor’s note- tion is transmitted on a daily

book. Previously field infonna- basis, head office is able to check
tion was written down by the on the progress of each job.

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

observer and then sent by post UCSL Microsystems. Cbiltern

theway foryou.

to the main office where it was House, 184 High Street,

prepared and entered into the Berkhampstead. 044 27 71741.

electrical wireand cable?
For advertising details please ring

•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Brian Kelaart

Transfers.

Say theword to
Swiss BankCorporation.

You could find

yourselfconsidering
die subjectfrom a better

angle. Because Swiss

Bank Corporation is the keyname in

Swiss banking. All over the world.

Our experience stretches back as far as

1872. Ourexpertise with foreign.exchange,

documentary credits and collections,

transfers andpayments is an advantage

derivedfrom ourworld-wide operation.

Andourreliabilityand stabilityarewhat

Thousands of types andazesristode for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118*ABERDEEN (0224)724333-

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2•WARRINGTON (0925) 810121
TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED

24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex/409

01-248 8000 Exto. 266

TWa announcement appears as a manor ofrecord only

you’d expect ofoneof
the biggest Swiss banks.

Talk to us aboutyour
transfers. Oryour
financing,underwriting,
orforeign exchange.

.

You’ll seewhySwiss
Bank Corporation is aname to bereckoned
with. Aname that could open theway
for you.,.

Caisse Autonome d’Amortissement

F.F. 150,000,000
Ten Year Loan

Guaranteedby

The Republic of Ivory Coast

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

Managed andProvidedby

Intenmfon-Banque

Barclays Bank SA., Paris Cn§dit Agricole
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drums. Weight of the machine

is supported by springs which
reduce the weight on the sane*

ers and allow for easy man*
oeuvring, especially on sloping

.

ground. Cutting height is ad-

justable and mowing capability

n flitch banks -is +23 degrces
to —40 degrees..

Third new machine is the
TK 210 conditioner which is

used for cut crops. This is off-

set - to the mower tb; ;reduce
weight on the entting irait and
avoid inter-unit .blockages.
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Banco do Brasil -

Standard Chartered Bank Limited, Paris

Trfal assets fend 1978): Sfr. 53£44 million. Customara* deposit Sir. 33,588 millloa Capital ar,d reserves: Sfr. 3,725 million. Advances to customers: Sir. 22.S51 million. Net omHC

Sir.223 million.Number ot salt 12,050.

6«nw*iaaii*flaniB,rt in CH-MJ02
Baste. Aeschenvorsladt I, and in CH-8G22 Zurich, Paradeplat 6.Over 170 cilices throughout Switzerland.

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populates
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Union de Banques Arabes et Fran^afses - U.BJLF. -
i' t * c

16-20 ChaerRoad Central -SinflflEQfS V 130B ucean8uwmS. uuay-Bamain, Kanoo Commercial Camre, Manama.

.. . „..„rnKvfl Offices (Atlantfc Area): fintEiin. KonooCommenMl Centre. Manama - Efioi, tmmeubte BeTmt-Riyad. Rue Rad Ef-Solh -Cairo, 3 Ahniad Nessim Street Gfea-

fHjnrSuan^llWL^^^ftterStreet—

i

l9hann9StMgl- Swiss House, 8b Main Street- Mated 9.Atcafe95-7°-Pari3 73009,llb^RueSalbe

-

Jeh^P. Khiabane SepartbodZahedi,

vS "wrrohMno g-SQdgfe de BanqueSuiSso {Luxanfcourgj SA, Bouterard Prince Henri 43.

Bjm^»rtpresenlarirac^ces, subsidiaries and a!filiaiedcomPanle3 1° 28 countries throuahoiflUiewortd. •.

Agent Bank
BarclaysBank8JL, Paris
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Jason Crisp talks to tie. managing director ofa small Scottish company who every two years stages

spectacular events like this: Thursday’s fashion displayat Leeds Gastle

castle, a princess and Mr. Packer

Up,
ih

>S CASTLE is' one of the
L's- most ' beautiful
ssws. It hit.;the. inter-
nal headlines last July
it hosted the. Israeli and
Uan foreign miaisteig as
of the Middle ' East peace

It^ stands an two islands
i middle of a

.
20-acre lake

. bears geese,
. ducks and

iswans, and is -Surrounded
arly 500. acres of woodland
elds.

that occasion th^ castle’s
attraction was that it
not be violated by

' Isis, journalists or other
irahles. The summer
i it had been used, for
r reasons, as the venue
conference of European
m Ministers.

Thursday it will ijose its

early and once again host
ternalionai function, but-
me of a very different ilk.

usand people, some flying
dr own expense from as

.
vay as Japan and Singa-
will gather for a fashion
at which the guest of
r will be Princess
ret .

'

. whole “ do ” promises to
ther spectacular. There.

I,be three bands; the.
*‘ed State Trumpeters of

,
Iousehold Cavalry, the

;
meters of Kheller Hall and

";nd of the Royal Marines,
•esentatton of: the clothes
; Interspersed with' joust-

l exhibition of dressage
Olympic Gold medaltisf.
Hunt) and. the Eridge

vilL stream by in full cry.

Profile

And there will be champagne
for all, . .

This enterprising venture,
which will cost around £200,000,
is being staged by a small
Scottish company employing
less than 200 people, and with a
turnover of £3m.

. Reid and T.aylor, as. sartorially
conscious readers will know,
produces some of the finest doth
for men’s suits that is to be had
anywhere. It proudly boasts:
“The world’s most expensive
twist suitings." It is perhaps a
sad reflection on British pur-
chasing power that only 7,500
suit lengths are sold at home in
a year—the company exports
92 i per cent of its annual pro-
duction of 100,000 lengths. An
average suit made up of Reid
and Taylor at a Savile Row
tailor could cost £400.
Reid and Taylor, a subsidiary

of Allied Textile Companies
CATC), has been staging these
extraordinary publicity galas, at
great expense, for a number of
years. The' most recent, two

years ago, was a midnight show
at the Palazzo Pesaro in Venice.
Previous ones ranged-- -from-
Gleneagles in Scotland to pre-
civil wax Beirut.

Behind these remarkable
events is- the extrovert John
Packer, the 44-year-old manag-
ing director of Reid and -Taylor'

and also, almost inevitably,
marketing director of ATC. You
would be. unlikely to think of
him as someone who fan- a'
small Scottish textile mill . . .

the theatre would be perhaps a
better guess.

He does indeed have a slightly

theatrical demeanour. Asked
about himself he starts:- “ I was
born in an oriel* window,” be
takes a pause, mockingly widen-
ing his eyes, " that is why I am
an exhibitionist. I started life

in the public view."

Almost all Reid and Taylor's
marketing budget goes into

these occasions; once an annual
occasion, they are now being
held only every two years
because of the expense. The
important point about them is

that they have to be extra-
ordinarily well.done—the com-
pany’s cloth is supposed to be
the best, so the association of
the gala must also be with the
best

The flamboyance, the pursuit
of “ the best of everything," the
precision of organisation of
these events are all down to

Packer, although he says it all

mystifies- his own Board, which
allows him these “ eccentrici-

ties " because he delivers the
goods.

It almost goes without saying
that Packer dresses with impec-
cable style—your scribe, while
having taken the precaution of
wearing bis best suit, still

looked like the unfortunate in

one of those old Moss Bros ads
alongside him;

It is not untypical of him to
say; "Don’t you dare call me
dapper ... in fact there arc
three words I would hate you
to use. One is * dapper ' and I

object to being called ‘ elflike
’ ”

<why anyone should consider
him elfiike is unclear). He goes
on: 11 Nor would I want you to
describe the event at Leeds
Castle as being an * extrava-
ganza ' because it suggests over-

spending in a tasteless sort of
way."
Packer was born in Wakefield

and his parents owned, a spin-

ning mill—as did their parents
before them. While it was aD
introduction to the world of

textiles. Packer says he was not
greatly enamoured of spinning
—with just a thread as an end-
product

But- he went to Leeds Univer-

sity to study textile design,

together with Fine Arts, French
and German.

After a year studying business
management he then trained at

an officer cadet school befere
being commissioned in the
Kings Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry for national service.

About .six weeks before, the

end of his national service, so
he recounts, he was sitting over
breakfast on Sunday morning
in the Mess leisurely reading

the newspapers, when a shaft of
sunlight shining over his
shoulder suddenly caught an
advertisement in the classified
columns “ The managing direc-
tor of a textile company making
outstanding cloth wanted an
assistant with knowledge of
textiles who was fluent in
French and German."

It was, he says, an almost
perfect description of his
talents. Upon being demobbed
he became assistant to Robbie
Scott-Hay, the then managing
director of Reid and Taylor. It
was Scott-Hay who is claimed
to have introduced the
“ thematic " approach to cloth
design—a ploy which has since
been adopted by many other
textile manufacturers. An
actual example of themes taken
by Reid and Taylor include the
colours from the stained glass
windows of La Sainte-Chapelle
in Paris, or a family of salmon •

flys.

When Scott-Hay died in 1965
Packer succeded him as a
managing director and took the
“ thematic ” approach a
dramatic step further. “ I saw
a real need to show cloth in its

raade-up form—rather than in
little square patches incorpor-
ated in a glossy brochure—so l

realised we should go into
fashion.”

He persuaded Norman
Hartnell, the Queen’s dress-
maker who died earlier this
month, to do the designs. The
show was done on a Boeing 707
with the seats taken out. It was
unusual enough to attract

ample television and Press
coverage and the plane flew to

Brussels, Milan, Munich,
Dusseldorf and Copenhagen,
the tmy Scottish company
becoming the centre of atten-
tion at every stopover.

Since then the ‘'events" to
launch Reid and Taylor’s new-
lines of cloth have become more
splendid and more dramatic.

Packer’s own involvement
with them is all-consuming. He
dreams up the theme, he
chooses the place, he names the
scenes, he chooses the designs
of the clothes, and so on, super-
vising down to the smallest
detail, demanding that every-
thing is “exactly right" and
“ just so.” He is impresario,
director. producer, script

writer, master of ceremonies,
not to mention exacting task
master. And he loves it.

The detail is so important
too. The ladies sitting at ihc
top table are told beforehand
what colour the back-cloth
behind them will be—so they
can choose their dresses
accordingly.

But while he may enjoy the
drama of it all, it would .be
wrong to forget its sound
commercial logic. For a small
company at the top end of the
market it is a most effective

form of promotion.
Not only will Thursday’s gala

at Leeds Castle attract publicity,

it will also provide a memorable
association in the minds of the
company's 1,000 guests and—
proriding disaster does not
strike—also a favourable asso-

Roje< Taylor

John Packer at his suite in the Ritz

ciation. (Half the guests arc
paying, the proceeds going to

the Dockland Settlement Trust,
of which Princess Margaret is

President.)
In the Far East, where the

cloth is bought to be given as
part of the gift buying iradilinn,

it is strictly the exotic luxury
cloths which sell—chinchilla,

sable, cashmere and worsted. In
Europe the demand is for hard-
wearing twist cloth. Germany

being Reid and Taylor’s biggest'^
single markci; it accounts fpf^l
nearly 50 per cent of total sale'^

After following the Middle
j

East peace talks to Leeds CastTc*'

Parker will no doubt be think-
,

ing of taking Ins next gala Ytf*

Camp David.
'‘oriel. Large windowed poll**’

.

gonal recess projecting tisuaRd^
from upper storey anil supportvif i

from ground nr on corbels^'- f

Concise Oxford Dictionary. '
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emerging invisible export
33 increasingly competi-

ea of international man-
lt training, Britain is

ng as a popular choice,

s as a result, of. a, newly
link between the major

ining organisations.

ite their diverse and
raes competitive activi-

. ost management spools
<v members of the British

nnent Training' Export
1, which is playing astnall

but active part in selling tbeir
services abroad. .

- Last year, the 30 members
of the council netted more than
£3m in invisible "earnings gen-
erated by management training,

and as business activities in

developing countries expand,
this figure is likely to rise

steadily.
. ;

<

Although the United States

would appear to be more attrac-

tive to aspirant trainees, there

,Jefmtion CaGmtSeason,
1 q 1 ^
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GROSVENOR HOUSE PARK LANE LONDON W1

is evidence that its strong
capitalist ethic is sometimes a
deterrent, particularly in Third
World countries with social

democratic leanings.

Since Britain offers the
English language and a gener-
ally unbiased range of manage-
ment schools, plus a mature if

not fully satisfactory manage-
ment-trade union structure, it is

assumed by many countries to

be the place for well-rounded

management training.

This, at least is the view of

Mr. Bill Richards, chairman of

the council, which he founded
in early 1977 and has admin-
istered since. The active support
of both the London- and Man-
chester Business Schools has

been vital to its success so far.

The_basic need -for such an
organisation, which held its

first national conference this

month, was made apparent by
the inability of schools to spend
sufficiently large sums on
marketing their services abroad.

Now, with contributions to the
council of £200 a year, they
receive a limited marketing
service, with the assistance of

the British Overseas Trade
Board, the British Council and
Embassy posts.

The cost of courses ranges
from around £300 to as much as

£3.000 for a full academic year
at one of the major business
schools, and perhaps surpris-

ingly there has been a strong

response from the United
States, and from other Euro-
pean countries.

' - -

There is also a - considerable

flow of trainees from Third
World, subsidiaries of British

companies, which see the bene-
fit of improving the capabilities

of local management, particu-

larly where there is pressurfe

for .more involvement of
nationals.

However, one of the persistent

problems facing management
schools is the language and
culture gap which these candi-

dates must overcome, and
classes are often restricted to no
more than a limited number of
foreigners, usually a third.

Another form of training is

provided by some council mem-
bers who send UK staff abroad
to conduct courses there, or
provide educational software
such as audio-visual courses.
This latter method is increas-
ingly popular.

The council recently mounted
a sales campaign in Brazil and,
significantly, attracted a large
number of Inquiries from West
German, Swiss and other Euro-
pean-controlled companies.

Mr. Richards’ view is that

while Britain may not have been

loo successful recently in the

export of manufactured goods,

its ability to sell services abroad

has never been better, and that

management education should

be vigorously marketed.

Mr. Richards would like to

see closer co-operation between
the members, perhaps in the
amalgamation of courses which
are only marginally profitable,

and overall pooling of informa-
tion. However, this also raises

the question of higher contri-

butions.

And most participants fee]

there arc dangers of conflicts nf

interests in expanding the

scope of the council and bring-

ing members closer together.

Although no regional manage-
ment colleges have joined, there

is thought to be some benefit

in links with industrial train-

ing boards, creating cross-fer-

tilisation between stale and
private enterprises.

But as Mr. Richards points
out. the council's policy is

decided by the members, who
meet four times a year,

occasionally with the participa-

tion of an interested body such
as the British Council nr the
Central Office of Information.

The overall optimism of the

council is illustrated by recent

efforts tn interest the Chinese

in management training^
Chinese involvement will alniosjr

certainly become necessary as .

the increasing amount of coittO ‘

mcrcial contact with the West.-
,

creates the need. v ,

Most management schools ar$
;

well aware that Ihc disciplines^

,

or Western business practice,
can fairly easily be teamed i

rote, and the dangers of this"
’

are evident. .

i #r.

But it is also dear that thepes
is a vast job to be done in

riding Third World countries
with capable managers WllQr
fully understand the activitfeSjJ

of their companies and ru$,
them according to international.;

standards.

Lome Barling-

IF YOU HAVEN’T GOT TIME TO
LEARN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
COME TO US.
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ONE BOEING 747-20DB OR 747 SP

ONE BOEING 747-200B OR 747 SP

TWO BOEING 747-1BOB

ONE BOEING 707-320B

TWO BOEING 727-100 .

Guinness Peat
Ariation

FOR LEASE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Guinness Peat Aviation*

Shannon Airport House,

Shannon,
Ireland.

Telephone: 061-SIOR?
Titoc Shannon 6285 SITASNNGAEI

musictothe
earsofindustry.

Half the trumpet pictured here has been satine
polished by a process which is attracting a great deal of
attention throughout industry.

Ite called Vaqua; a wet blast process which has
been pioneered byAbrasive Developments Limited.

The process applies a controlled high volume flow
of water and abrasives to dean, recondition, finish or
even decontaminate almost any material or object.

But behind this one example of a company’s
success, there lies an even larger success story.

Abrasive Developments are part of the growing
Unicom Industries Group.

And all the dozens or companies worldwide which
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in
a particular field of abrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing, but
you’d be surprised how essential they are; to industry,
and therefore to all of us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicorn’s mastery of this
sophisticated technology is needed.

ThaUs why we’re optimistic about our future
prospects asa erou p.

Because there’s every reason to suppose that people
are going to^c

.
; peopi

o on wanting cars, cookers, pens, aircraft;
’ the other things our expertise helps toglasses and i

process or manufacture.
So it’s no wonder that ourname is music to the ears

of industry.

Abrasive
DevelopmentsLtd.

Part of

Unicorn
Industries'
Shaping th^futur^worldwide

f~Forfurther information aboul Abrasive Developments Limited and i

1 other Unicom Companies please ram plclc this coupon and return it to flu 1

I Group Marketing Executive, Unicorn Industries Limited,
|

. Castle Hill House, Windsor. Berkshire SL4JLY
j

f Name • I

I Position—

j

Company.

1 Address__

J Lr— r
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A bold approach

to the CAP
3Y. JOHN CHERRINGTON
i

IN A SPEECH recently re-

ported Mr. Roy Jenkins, Presi-

dent of the EEC commission,
tried to defend the cost to
Britain of the Common Agrit
cultural Policy and EEC mem-
bership generally by stating

that It amounted to no more
than £10 per head of the British
population. He argued that
Britain got some sizeable ad-
vantages from membership.
Had Britain not joined the
Community the cost of running
a deficiency payments scheme
for farm price support would
amount to £lbn.

Direct cost
Either Mr. Jenkins got his

sums wrong, or he was wrongly
briefed as to the direct cost.

This is now apparently agreed
by the Commission itself as be-

ing around the £lbn mark for

the current year, roughly £20
per head of the population of
the UK. This sum is made up
of the overall budgetary con-

tributions plus the proceeds of
levies and duties and is a direct

cost to the balance of payments.
Payments from the Com-

munity fund are in general the
monetary compensatory pay-

merits or subsidies paid on
farm exports to this country

and. others like Italy and
France with weaker currencies.

Until 1976 these monies were
paid over to the importers dir*

ectly, and thus could be termed
a return of subscription. Since
then they have been paid to the
exporting countries and are

only indirectly an advantage to

Britain in that they could he
held to keep prices down.
On this score it must be real-

ised that tbe MCAs. if indeed
they are subsidies to the con-

sumers in this country, are

largely paid for by the British

contribution. They are just as

much a subsidy both in cost

and in advantage as any de-

ficiency payment would be, ex-
cept that in the EEC case they
have been paid for by a trans-

fer of funds outside the British
economy. A deficiency payment
scheme, even of the magnitude
of a billion pounds annually,

would be a charge on the Ex-
chequer and not of overseas
payments.
The recent agreement in

Luxembourg will do nothing to

improve tbe position: indeed it

could make it worse. The over-
all, cost of the CAP will rise

inexorably this year because of
inflation and increasing pro-
duction of milk. The reduc-
tion of the MCAs through the

devaluation of the Green Pound
will mean that there '.will be
reduced subsidies on Com-
munity imports-

Deficiency payments need not
be a burden on the taxpayer.

The 193i Wheat Act, for

instance, subsidised a degree of

home production of this cereal

by imposing a levy on imports

of milling wheat, the proceeds

of which guaranteed a price for

a quota of home-produced
wheat.

There Is no evidence that- a

deficiency payment need amount
to anything like £lbn. Its size

would depend entirely' on the

level of prices of imports and

on prices guaranteed to British

farmers. It could still work in

the British context because
Britain is a temperate food
deficit country. But as long as

the CAP continues in its present

form Britain will have to go on
paying a major part of the bill:

The further devaluation of
the Green Pound for which
Britain is now asking will only-

make the situation worse. The
subsidisation effects of the
MCAs will be lost, although the

extent of this is impossible to

estimate because it will depend
on British market prices.

Unfairness

*. f Indicates programme In

j

in black and white

|

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
’(Ultra high frequency only). 9.10
For Schools, Colleges. UO The
Flumps. 1.45 News. 1.55 Wimble-
don: Results, summaries. 4.18
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 4.20 Play School

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No, 4,005

ACROSS
1 Money in the bag Is

lessening (6)

4 It seems fair for debts to
follow a gamble (S)

9 Canoes will certainly break
np in these waters (6)

10 Moore’s final bloomer In
song <4, 4)

12 Where one lives with
successes — visitors are
pointless (4, 4)

13 Don't despair—Teddy's out
of bed <4, 2)

15 Measures of punishment (4)

16 “All kings and all their
" (Donne) (10)

19 Some sorrel reappears In
round numbers (4, 2, 4)

20 No one is coming back

—

that is a bad sign (4)

23 Company to feature on the
Malabar coast (6,1

25 The age Is after drink in a
cask (Si

27 Important people going
great guns (3, 5)

28 Undiminished in diplomacy

( 6 )

29 Can age or trouble be the

Utopia? (?)

30 Unconscious serpent round
the shelter (6)

DOWN
1 Show concern about the

right relation (7)

2 The month for lohster (9)

3 Good tidings, if we are

without intelligence (2, 4)

5 Peter includes the novice in

his scheme (4)

Golden oldie of industrial photography
INDUSTRY RARELY is com-

j

fortable and confident when
making use of art .as a too). The

: criteria are so frequently

different from those of techno-

logical or commercial decision-

making that it is not surprising

|

that much of industry's creative

;

judgments are entrusted to
advertising or public relations

|

agencies. Many 'industrialists

and businessmen earnestly

want to employ creative media
in an intelligent and imagina-
tive way, but the logical style

of the successful businessman
is often In conflict with the
inexplicable genius of the

artist Thus some of the most
inspired industrial films of toe
last 50 years have been made
almost in spite of the sponsor

—

or perhaps through, some
.-accident in sponsoring control.

Of all the creative media
employed by industry, still

photography has been possibly
the least successful in breaking
away from control in this way.
Photography is- more obviously
a functional tool with very

; specific tasks to perform in
displaying content and detail.

-In -tfais situation, the average
still photographer has tended to
act under strict instructions,
rarely asserting an original or
individualist approach. In
consequence industrial photo-
graphy has become stuck in a
rut, forever refining past styles

instead of trying to discover
new ones. The tradition at its

contemporary zenith can be

seen on display in. London at

an exhibition of work for

fellowship admission to the

Institute
.
of Incorporated

Photographers. Open until 6th

July at the Kodak Photographic
Galiery in High Holborn, the
exhibition is a. remarkable
tribute to the technical polish

now achieved by the medium

—

with impeccable image quality

and superb colour reproduction.
But mostly one feels it has all

been seen before.

The archetypal Industrial
photograph has a welder inside

a huge steel tube, dramatically
illuminated from the rear to
yield crisp rim highlights and
dark foreground shadows. The
composition, of coarse, makes
elegant use of the carving
shapes of the tube< the welder’s
silhouette and the arc of
sparks from the welding gun.

Mr. Numbers's Industrial

photographs are characterised

by their use of light and
texture. .

Numbers machines
stand out from tho photographic

paper on which they are
printed: a Distillers photograph

of 1962—Malt Shovels—gives
textural lightness to a heap of

fibrous malt As befits his

Berliner background of the
1920s. and 1930s. composition

plays a powerful part in all of

his photographs — sometimes

At the opening of his exhibition

last week* he paid tribute totoin

clients for “their encourage-
ment and- trust:”, vital elements,
in the-successful deployment..of

functional art Mr. . Number?
himself inspires these qualities
by his,mature, businesslike way
of utilising his own intellectual'

and creative qualities: just the
combination that every indus-
trial sponsor needs, but hardly
ever gets.

As an example •£ the kind.of

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHITTOCK -

Exhibition
One reason why this has

become so very tiresome in
1979 is that it was done so very
much better over 30 years ago
by the man who with unchal-
lengeable justification has been
called the father of British
industrial photography — Mr.
Walter Nurnberg. Some Indica-
tion of the esteem now accorded
to Nurnberg comes with the
accolade of a one-man exhibi-
tion at the Science Museum in
London—which opened last

Friday.

assuming a nearly formalistic
pattern (despite his link with a

German movement of the 20s

called Neue SaChtichkeit or

New Realism). It does all look
rather passe now, inevitably

with so much imitative gloss

emerging from the glazing
machines of industrial dark-

rooms. When yon loak at

Nurnberg pictures, you have
seen it all since—not before

—

and seldom so well done.

Yet I suspect his most
precious gift to industrial photo-

graphy, something so sadly
lacking today, is his ability to

deal with businessmen intelli-

gently and on their own level.

It is very difficult to see just

how Britain can be relieved of

the disproportionate share of

the cost of the Community
within the existing rules. The
extent of this unfairness has
been recognised by various
spokesmen. For instance, an
Irish Minister has stated that it

is no more than the cost of
maintaining Northern Ireland,

others that it is no more than
1 per cent of the UK GNP, a
price well worth paying for the
unity of Europe.

This of course is special I

pleading. The most vocal
j

defenders of the CAP are those
who gain the most benefit from i

it. and it is fair to question
whether this price for European
unity is really necessary or

i

worth while.

Per Capita net receipts from
EEC Funds £ per year—1978.

!

•
:

£
1

UK - 20
West Germany — 11 ;

Italy - 12
|

France + 14
Belgium / Luxemb'g + 16
Holland 1 +• 45
Denmark + 124
Ireland + 158
Source—Cambridge -Economic

‘

Policy Review.

(as BBC2 1LOO am). 4.45 Hunter’s
Gold. 5.10 Ask AspeL 5-35 Fred
Basset

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.15 Wimbledon highlights.

7.25 Centennial

9 00 News.
925 t Didn't Know You Cared.
9-55 Gold On Ice.

10.45 Tonight
1125 Multi-Racial Britain.

11.55 Weather/Regionai News.
All Regions as BBC1 except

at the following times:

Price fields a strong team

6 It's authoritative if it comes
from here (8)

7 There is nothing obstinate
to savour (5)

8 Sound ways up in barren
plains (7)

II Involves a salient reform (7)
14 Emerges when father is not

at home (4. 3}

17 "Thou art more lovely and
more • ” (Sonnets) (9)

18 His wife had her eye on
Joseph (8)

19 Gruesome symbol of auth-
ority including a broken
bar (7)

22 No Poles surpass the
express (3-4)

22 Quarrels can be just part of

an act (6)

24 See the senior citizens

imprisoned (5)
26 Ten leave the workshop,

but the boss remains (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.004
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RYAN PRICE fields a strong

team today. At Brighton his

runners include Quite Candid

and Schweppeshire Spy. At
Pontefract he runs Schawafah
and Gibraltar. Salam to Drone
has also been left in at the
Yorkshire course hut his run

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

there In yesterday’s opener
must make him a doubtful
starter.

My idea of Price’s best pros-

pect is the three-year-old

Shawafah. This grey filly by
Runnymede out of the Doutelle
mare, Sailing, ran well until

tiring close home behind Mozart
Sonata at Wolverhampton on
her debut early in April. She
again pot up an encouraging
effort at Folkestone a short
while later, before making little

Scotland—5.55-6-15 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.55 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—4.45-5.10 pm LI adron

Donaw. 555 Wales Today. 6.15

Heddiw. 6.35 Jo ip BBCl (Wimble-
don). 11.55 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—118-4.20

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.15 Scene Around Six. 1155
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—555-6.15 Look East

(Norwich); Look North (Leeds.
Manchester. Newcastle); Mid-
lands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7-55 am Open University.

10.30 It's A Great Life—If You
Don't Weaken.

11.00 Play School.
2.00 You and Me.
2.15 Wimbledone 79.

8.00 Mid-Evening News.
8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rboda.
9.25 The Maj or of .Caster-

bridge.

10JO Top Gear.
10.50 Late News.
1L05 Wimbledon highlights.

11.55 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

1155 Sinbad Junior Cartoon.
12.90 Paperplay. 12.10 pm Step-
ping Stones. 12-30 The Sullivans.
LOO News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News L30 Crown Court.
2,00 The National Gallery. 220
Westside MedicaL 4.20 Run-
around. 4.45 Words on .War. 5.15

Emmerdale Farm.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 What’s On Next?
7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

9.00 Rumpole of the Bailey.

impression in testing conditions

at Windsor, where she took on
20 opponents in the Park Royal
Handicap.

In the belief that today's

faster surface and less testing

track will see her to far better

advantage, I intend giving

Shawafah another chance to

prove that she is not' without
ability.

The Candy Cane horse. Quite
Candid, still has a good deal of

ability, as he showed at Epsom
on Coronation Cup Day. where
he chased home Crested Grebe
at five lengths in the £7,000
Northern Dancer Handicap.
With a far less searching test

in front of him in this after-

noon’s Operatic Society Handi-
cap, Quite Candid can gain an
overdue success. He may be
followed home by the veteran
Jim Old’s course and distance
winner, the veteran Winged
Dagger. . .

-

If Schweppeshire Spy had
not been caught flat-footed -at

the start in the Shoreham

10.00 News"
™

10.30 Camera.
1LO0 My Name is Bond * * *

James Bond.
11.45 Barnaby Jones.
12.40 am Close: Personal choice

with Richard Briers.

All 1BA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times:

ANGLIA
1JZ5 pm Anglia News. 2.30 This Year.

Next Yoar. 3.25 Out of Town. 35S
Friands af Man. 6.00 About Anglia.
7-00 Enterprise. 7.30 Feature Film:
** Death Drums Along The River/' star-
ring! Richard Todd. 11.45 The Enter-
tainers—Georgia Fame. 12.15 ant
Themes.

BORDER
130 pm Border News. 2-25 This Yeer,

Next Year. 2L20 Bygones- 3.50 Untamed
World. 5.16 Out of Town. 6.00 Look-
around Tuesday. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7JO Film: “ The Hatfields and the
McCoys.*' starring Jack Pa lance, 11.45
Border News Summery.

CHANNEL
1-20 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

end What's On Where. 2.30 This Year.
Next Year. 3L25 Oh No Ife Selwyn
Froggitt. 350 In Search Of . . . 6.15
Stem On Ice. 6.00 Report at Six. 7.00
Survival. 8.00 Fantasy Island. 102S
Channel Late News. 11.46 Police
Surgeon. 12.10 am Visages do France.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 im First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram*

atan News Headlines. 12-30 Feature
Film: " Sink the Brsmark.” earring
Kenneth More. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Gram-
pian Today- 6.05 Out of Town. 1145
Reflections. 11JO Power Withour Glory.
12-40 am .Grampian Lata Night -Hsads
lines.

GRANADA
1-20 pm Cartoon. 2.30 This Year, Next

Year. X25 The Story of Wine. 3LS)
Gamb:t. 5.10 The Undersea Adventures
of Captein Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads- 6jQ0
Granada Reports. 6.35 Emmerdale Finn.
7.05 University Challenge. 735 Tbs
Tuesday Matinee: "Panic On The 5.22.*'

11.45 Blur/.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines- 135

Report Wales Headlines. 2.30 The Tues-
day Matinee: '* Bachelor of Hearts."
6.15 Melotcona. 530 Crossroads. 6-00
Report West. 6.16 Report V/ale*. 6J30
Emmerdale Farm. 7.00 Definition. 7-30
The Tuesday Movie: •• Cover Glrfe."
11.45 Westside Medical.

Radio Wavelengths

1
10S3kKz/285ni re1215kHz/247i»
1069fcHz/275m d& SO-92£vfa* stare

n SS3kH*/433ra - 2ttRHz/1500m
Z909kH2/330m dli 92-35vM
& 88-aivM stereo

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium Wave
5-00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dane Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bans. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
PouJ Gambaccmi. 7.00 Parson*

I

Ceil.
8 00 Andy Peebles. 3.50 Newsbeai.
10.00 John Peel I SI. 12.00-5.00 am Am
Radio 2.

VHP Radios 1 end 2—S.QO am With
Radio 2. 2.03 pm Pete Murray's Open
House (5) (continued from Radio 2
12.30 pm). 2.30 David Hamilton (5).
4-30 Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Jenn Dunn
tSj. 7.00 With Radio 2. 5.02 Hprd'ig
Festival 1978 (S). 9.02 Among Your
Souvenirs (SJ. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10310
With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 Miu With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Vtfoqcn fS).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm Wag-
goners* Walk. 1220 Pete Murray’s Ostn
House (5) (continued on vhf). 2.03
Wimbledon '79. inehjdir.g 4.3!) Wag-
goners' Walk. 7.02 Gn The Third Beat
(SI- 7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33 Folk T3
(5). 8.02 Boxing Special, 10.02 Variety

Chib. 11.02 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight; indudhrg 72MJO News. 2-02-

5.00 sm You ana the Night and the
Music IS).

RADIO 3
i&55 ant Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94.9vtrf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft SSJMi

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft 97-3vhf

t (S). 8.00 News.
8-05 Overture pert 2 (Si. 9.00
Haws. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
tippatt (S).. 10.00 " L'Ecola dOrpES.-*
Concert, part 1: Couperin rsi. HL60

ESrVSfcS-^ C9n«rt* oeitSs
f.ch - S®"?»J»P Perry end Brahms

if!' KKj" Concern tel* *
{Si- 1.00N6W*. 1.05 The Arts WolM-
w-dc. 1.20 Midday Concert, part 2 (S).
*•55 Cello Sonata* (S). 2M BBC
No.firem Singers at St Asaph (SI- 345
Grech Philharmonic Orchestra (51.4*55

Bound

f'ff
N«ws. 5.50 Homeward Bound

IS). 6-15 At Home fS). 7, 10 A Muded
Micheia Trio concert

(SJ. 8.00 Mull Conducts Tchoikovtfcy,
part 1 (SI. 8.55 On Producing ^yi S
Russia fdacuwion}, 9.15 Mini Con-
ducts Tchaikovsky, part 2 IS). 10-00
Seutinu Stravinsky (talk). 10.46 BuBd-
ing- a Library of records (S). IIM-VOO
Naws.
VHF Only—6.00-7.00 mi OpSfl Uni-

versity.
^

RADIO 4
6.00 am New Briefing. 6.10 FermW

Today. 830 Today including MS
Prayer for the Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today'*
Naw*. 7J°. 8.30 News headlines, 7-45
Thought for the Day. 8.35 Yastardsy In
Parliament. 300 Maws. 9.06 Tuesday
Call. 10.00 News, ions Local Time;
10-30 Daily Service. IDAS Morning!
-Story. T1.00 Thirty-Minute Theatre.

attitude that -has to. be effec-

tively dealt with, Nurnberg. told
me the story of one client 'who
entrusted liaison with him to
the company's drawing office.

On being, presented with the

finished photographs, of foundry
castings,

' these two-dimen-
sionally orientated draughtsmen
rejected them as unusable
“because they have shadows."
Nonetheless, they reckoned it

wouldn't matter “because they
will be air-brushed.”

I failed to hear the end of this

story, but like to think that
Nurnberg used his charm and
intelligence to allow the client

to see the light What happensin

. such a situation, is .a confusion
'

"oyer - function, aho priority. Al-

though photography is a reprb- .

- ductira medium, if is also an

interpretative medium? A~ piO-

ture of a casting taken with flat

’ lighting-might- be a more objec-

rtise;representation,, but; negro*
'jduced on paper it wili iose .its

three- dimensions and needs Tthe.

help of the photographer to

make it .comprehensible.

.In - many cases, * industrial

'photographs are also required

•’for use in. newspapers,; maga-.

.'.tines and brochures—not. for

technical purposes—and .the-eye

of. toe beholder needs : to he
attracted, , beguiled and; even
(daze it be said) deceived. Hera
the interpretative -talent of the
photographer needs ' full

.
rein/

not the control of a client who
cannot see the trees for the
wood—the exciting raw material.

' forthe unexceptional’ product

.'There are industrial photo-
graphers around today who are
capable of lifting toe medium.
back into creative heights. But
their creativity, is largely stifled

. by the routines of the profession
itself—preoccupied with techni-
cal standards, business routines
and-, the .stylistic traditions of
the past.

It Is hot helped by the
anonymity of the industrial
photographer. If there is an
enterprising client ready to
chance his arm with something
entirely different, he will-experi-
ence great difficulty in tracking

down the talent A substantial

and serious attempt to improve

this .situation was made some

years ago when, the Financial

Times ran its aupiial Industrial

Photography Awards; most of

the photographic industry still

looks back on this event as

having ‘done more" than any

other to raise awareness of the

medium and draw attention to

individual talent

Money problem
The- photographic profession

itsfilf failed, however, to exploit

tiiis lead, and it has been left,

mostly to Kodak—who have
sponsored tbe Nurnberg exhibi-

tion—to" provide the -sustaining

force- in promoting Industrial

photography. One of to_e prob-

lems is money. The Institute of

Incorporated Photographers can-

not finance the kind of cam-
paigns needed, and outstanding

talents are paid insufficient to

stay in’ industrial photography if

there is a chance to move into

the more lucrative fields of

fashion, magazine and advertis-

ing photography. There. pei>

haps, is the crux of the problem.
Industrial photography is not a

trendy field like fashion—even
though it tries to emulate trend i-

ness. Maybe it should draw its

inspiration from a greater com-
mitment to industry and forget

the phoniness that dominates
commercial photography today.

1 \mmiwn\T <a mi
Stakes at toe last Brighton

meeting, he might well have

won. If he gets off on level

terms in the Eastbourne Stakes,

he should score. ,

Troy is the only one interest-

ing toe public - in Saturday’s

£140,0000 Irish Sweeps Derby at

,

the Curragh, and the seven-

lengths Epsom winner is now:
top quoted at 2-1 on by the

,

Tote.

BMGHTON

1.30—

Millville

2.00

—

Scheweppeshire Spy
2.30

—

Victory Hymn

3.00—

Quite Candid*
3^0—Misty Fasten

4.00—

Ginui
4^50—Maxi’s Taxi

PONTEFRACT

2.45—

Shawafah**•

3.15—

Dansky**
4.15

—

Fine Sovereign

4.45—

Ocean Mad
5A5—OaQcoku

HTV Cymru/WalM—As HTV Genera!
Service except:— 1.2D-1.25 Pennwdau
Newyddlon y Dydd. 4J9-4.45 Goglia.
6-00-8.15 Y Dydd. 8-30-7.00 The Quiet

,

Ten followed by 10130-11.00 Bywyd.
!

+TTV West—As HTV General Service
,

except:— 1.20-1.30 pm Report West:
Headline* 6,15-6-30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1-2S pm News and Road and

Weather. ZJ30 This Veer, Next Year.-
3-30 Oh No It's Selwyn Froggitt. 4-00
Funky Phantom. 5.15 Popey*. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30
What’* Your Problem? 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 730 TV Movie: ** Dying Room
Only." 11.45 Late Call. 11.50 Pro-
Celebrity Darts.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2-30 This

Year, Next Year. 3L25 Stare On Ice. 3.60
The Rolf Harris Show. 5.15 Buty Soap.
530 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 730 "

Night Terror,"
starring Valerie Harper. 11.45 Southern
Naws Extra. 11-55 George Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
9J25 am The Good Word followed by

North-east news headlines. 1-20 pm
North-east news and toaka round. 230
This Year. Next Year. 330 Time to
Spare. 330 Untamed Frontier. 5.15 MorV
and Mindy. 0.00 Northern Life. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 730 Duel. *11.45

Check it Out, 12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 230 Tuesday

Matinee: " lt‘s All Happening,'* starring
Tommy Steele and Michael Msdwin.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 6.15
Cartoon Time. 530 Crossroads. 630
Ulster Television News- 8.15 Milestones
or Millstones. 030 Alright Now. 7.00
EmmercUle Farm. 730 Tuesday Movie:
"Cyborg 2087,” starring Michael
Rennie, 11.46 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gus Honeyben’s Birthdays.

130 Westward Navm Headlines. 230
This Ysar. Next Year. 33S Oh No It's
Selwyn Froggitt. 330 In Search 01 . . .

Earthquakes. 5.16 Stars Gn fee. 6.00
Westward Diary. 7.00 Survival. 8.00
Fantasy Island. 1038 Westward Lara
News. HAS Police Surgeon. 12.10 am
Faith Tor Lite. 1216 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 2.30 This

Year. Next Year. 335 Calendar Tuesday.
3.50 Sounds of Britain. 5.15 Little Vic.
6.00 Calendar fEmley Moor end Belmont
eds). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730
” Duel.” 1T.4S George Hamilton IV.'

1130 A Sideways Look At . . . 11.45
Listen with Mother. 1200 News. 12412
pm You and Yours. 1230 Deaen Island
Discs. 12.55 Weather; programme news.
130 The World at One. 1.40 The
Archers. 135 Shipping forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Woman's. Hour. 3.00 News.
3.05 Plays On 4. 3.10 Questions to the
Prime .Minister. 335 The Adventures of
Harry Richmond fS|. 430 Announce-
ments, 435 Sroiy Time. 5.00 PMe.News
.magazine. 5.56 Shipping forecast. 6.55
Weather; programme news. 6.00 News.
6.30 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archers. 730 Energy:
What Next? 9.30 Kaleidoscope 9-59
Weather. .10.00 Tbe World Tonight.
1030 Lines Irani my Grandfather's Fore-
bead. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime- .11.15
Tta Financial World Tonighr. 1130
Today rn Parliament. 12.00 News,

BBC Radio London
SM am As Rjdro 2. B.30 Rash Hour.

9.00 London live. 12.03 pm Can In. 2-03
2D6 Showcase. *.03 Home Run. 6.10
Look. Stop. Li 3ton. 730 Black
Londoners. 830 All That Jaa. 10,03
Late Niqht London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.05 am Question Time. 1-QS-5.0C Join
Radio 2.

London Broadeasting
6.00 am Morning Music. 8.00 The AM

Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.O0-8JD0 pm
LBC Reports with George Gale at 3.00.

8.00 After Eight. 930 Nightline. 1.00 am
Nfght Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 sm Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (S|. 8.00 Michaal Aspel (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 330 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S). 730
Adrian Love'f Open Una (SY. 9.00
Nicky Home'a Your Mother Wouldn't
Uke K (S). 11.00 Tony Mystt’s Lata
Show fS). ZOO, sm Duncan Johnson's
Night Right (SJ.

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 52SK ,

iteBBnrattog* 836 316, 1 .
-

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Season ooens Aug. 6: 2 Cycles. The Ring
or the Nibeiung. Ole Fiedennaus.

.
La

Trunata. eooVIna Is now open

COVENT GARDEN. CC. Z4ILJH6. -

iGaraeneha™ 690*,

Tont ft Fri. 7.30 The Rake's Pnwns.
Tom or.. Sat. ft MOn. 730 Cawteria
rustlcanalPagilsccI. „ „
65 Amohi Mats avail, tor all serfs, from
to am on day of twrf. VAT surcharge of
60 In t»e £11rom July 1. „COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY

CONCERTS . -
Sonday >t a.00 pm.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 12*11161 3*24,
Sold Out—possible returns only. Tonhdrt
•t 5.20: K rltnmo d'UlIsss- Tomar.-ft.
Sot. at S-Ur -We tchwelsiame. Fna.
Tburs. at 6.10: FkWio. Son. at. 5.10:

Coil fan tutte. With the LoMon

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are.. EC1. VIENNA .

NIGHTS *0*300
CANCELLED. P»ea*e return rickets by
post to Sadler's Well* Theatre Account
Dept, for refund. July a-21 BALLET
RAMBERT.
WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 034 0Z83.
E«gs. 7.45. Matt. Wed. and Sat. 3-00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company . Includes Chris . Bootfe-JoSlelc
Fiona

.
Doblc. . Ana Hadd, Nell jenHm..

Rosemary Jemwr, Thomas tasdor. Marriu
McEroy, Philip Sumoncalesr - Alfamn

- -n-ueftt. :

•

THEATRES
AOELPHI THEATRE- -'01-838.7611.

Erealnga et 730.
Mats. Thura. at 34>.- Sara, at 4JK

JOHN INMAN In _ .
“ GLORIOUS FARCE." D. TtL

CHARLEY'S AUNT
*' Thorouffly eolovaWe.V Sun. Tel.
** Laughs now Treaty.** n, ot Wodd-

ALBERY. Pram 130 am ImJ Sans. 836
3B78. CC BooUnw 836 1071-3. EvH.

7AS. Thnrs, and SaL AJO, 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial Times..

Wifi ROY DOTRICE.
GILLIAN 6URNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student standby. arelL

ALDWYCH. CC. B3E 6*04- M. B3B 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In r»«rtal*v
Eras- 7JO—Idw price nrere..
John O'KecRe's WILD OATS

"Smash, hit ... a raucously funny
evening-" Punch- With: ANTONY AND
CLEOPATRA void out until 13 July).
BMlyakoVs THE WHrtC GUARD (next

RSC also ad THE WAREHOUSE (see under

In
BODII S__

By JAME5 SAUNDERS.
“ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. . THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND- ITS, ..THEME

ELECTRIFIES." tollr Mall. ,

BODIE S.
;" WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS 1

WIT. BEEN HELD >N THE GRIP OF ITS .

DRAMA AMD REVELLED IN THE 1

COLOURS AND LAYERS Of ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DIN5DALE LANDEFTS. PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE. Bernard Levin.
BODIES . .

“ MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT 1 INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. Hew.
APOLLO. THEATRE. CC. Ot-437 2663.
Ere. 6.00. Sat. 5 «nd B. Matv Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY .

JULIA FOSTER In

A VERY FVnXy COMEDY SY
THE AUTHORS OF “BOEING BOEING."
"FEYDEAU LIVES,..CAVA!" Gdn. “ IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.
Daily Mall.

MIS THEATRE. - OT-S36 2132-
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN „

** HUarlere . . . da see It.
1* SOD. Times

Monday tn Thmsday 8.3II. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9-15.NOW IN ITS 4TH YEAR

ASTORIA. -Charine X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
42si or 439 B031. Men^Thurs- B pm

Frl. and Sat. 6 and S£S P«.
e,V

£fiS&5|
T*Ge

« EN'.RGV. VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE£~tony Express.

AS SLICK. 5MCWfflAND .SLliEK AS
SHOULDjre-^IE SUN.

Group tadaklRtn 01-4X7 3356.
i; how before shew—best amiable seats

DRURY LANE. CC. . 01-836 B10B
Erei. 8 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and

NOW SSS.« ON

‘“tbe
1 dantero

J
*lbrot& osdBate. and

pulsate, while topless, vet retainum the*
• EaaSre. bannlas and baadb" E. News.
At WunUMwa Theatre fin 30 June.

RETURN ON
ROYALTY. CC 01-405 BOfM.
MondiY-Thoradav evenings 8-00. Friday
5.30 and BX5. Saturdays 3.oo and 8.00

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
The AvrarB-rrlnrdnq all singling, ail dancing

fiir musical.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards B3E 1443.
Evenings 8^ Mats. Thur. 2.45 Sat. 5 ft 8.

AfeATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-835 8088.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

BILL PATERSON Jn
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT

by BRIAN CLARK
“A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE YOU
To SEE IT. 1TSTIRS THe HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON." Guardian,

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
“ IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON.” N.Y. Times.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT

globe THEATRE. CC. 01-437 ISPzT ,

EwTb.1 5. wed. a .00. Sat « B/io iL4Q.

ALISON

"“““i&aNc AP^Sr*
WE
__"ALAN AYCKBOURN’S comedy Sparkle*

;

Sh wiL" NolW. Last 2 weeks ends

y 7.
;

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7755.
Pm. Tomor. Bn. Opens Thur. 7.0. Sub.
eras. a.fl. Mac. Sat. 230. six
oSaracteks in search of am
AUTHOR by Pirandello.

maymakket:
—

"

ix; ot-flwaaszr
llrenlnaa B OO. w^. 230.

Sat. 4AO and 8^30
• KEITH- SUSAN

.M1CHELL HAMPSHIRE

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
, TH^CRUCIFER .

OF BLOOD
,

= PAUL - GIOVANNI .
•

. *TM -khm of spectacle. -1 cannot recall
• since boThobd . terrihc MO,n News.

HER MAJSSTTS. • CC "01-930 660B.
Evenrmpf 0.0Q. Frt.. Sat. 5.1.5 and B-4S.

AIN'T

'

MteOEHAVIN’
The New Fan Waller Musical Shew
-A RIOTOUS HIT/' Dally MiriL

'•JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MbSICAL IN LONDON." Ohs.

*'
I hSI RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.

MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
DERED LESS AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS I

WAS." Obs. Evs. 8.00. Satt. 5.45 and
B.45. Red. Price MaHnm wed. at 3.00.

2nd GREAT YEAR.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6595. 836 425S.
Engs. 7.45. Wed.. Sac 4.30 and a.OD.

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

** LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE'RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOWS

APPEAL." D. Mir.
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON,

STRAND. 01-835 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mata-Thut-s. 3.00. Sots. 5.30 and 8.30.

•- NO SEX PLEASE—
WE'RE BRITISH

' LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.

talk of THE~rBWN.^ccroi-7yr sbsi
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8.00- Dining and QanGng^

S.30 SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

at 11 THE DELTA RHYTHM BOYS
vaudev ille: zc bsb gsaa:
Era. 8. Mjl Wed. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft 8.30

_ EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T, S. ELIOT. Air conditioned.
LYRIC THEATRE. . CC. Ul-na/ »»«•
Era. 6.00. Thurs. S-OQ Sat 5.00. 8JO.

FL0L^,S»T
PATB

i5aMSSi
K

.

by Eduardo de FilloaO.

DirwSed MMFRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society or weit End Tireatrei Award-

8E1BI
“TOTAL TRIUMPH. Evening New*.

MAYFAW." ” _ _0 1-629 3035.
Evenure* 8.00.

fN
Sat^-^nd 8.45.

A NIGHT -IN THE UKRAINE ..

E. NbvM.

Krlpt^the Marx Brothers new wrote.-'

NATIONXTTHEATKE. ’TTC sraB_^5T

by Arthur Schoitder In a version by

7A5. CLOS* OF PLAY new pUy by

S5®BsftflBSJfeffM
adapwd ror the stage by Bill Bn*cn and
the ’'company (perhaps not suitable for

*ET«e«ret cheep reats^rrora TO an day
of perf. all 3 -theatren. Car pan--

3CD“«1C.
(̂ YJC

5Mson wens July 24th HAMLET.
^2VE

5BMPS
j NSPlcTOR .* THE 'PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW,

SeJrtOo^’suhscrtptlOfi only now booking.
General bookings open June 25th.

PALACE. CC. _D1-4J? 8834.
Mon..™am. BMO. FrL ft OAO.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM^

Iso starting
.
Vlrolala McKenna _HOTLINE 01-437 2055.

Evenings 7.30. Mats. Wed.. saL 2 >15.

Evgs. 7.30. Mm. Wed. and. Sat. 2.45.
STRATFORD JOHNS

• SHEILA^ ^HANCOCK In

"BLOCKBUSTING 5MA5H HIT
MUSICAL." Dally Mall.

Best Musical of the Year 1978. E. Stan.

warehouse; osmsf Theatre.
-

covent
Garden. Bon Office 836 6808. Roval
Shakespeare Co. Eves. 7.30 (Wed.
7.00) Darid Rudkin'S HI PPOLYTU5. " A
£

t*t from the aods." D. Tel. All seats
*.10. Students £1.10 In idv. Aav bkg»

AJdwycn.

Evgs 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat, 3.00.
.

GILBERT, AND SULLIVAN’S
THE MIKADO

"A 1«M Show. Very. colourful, lively end
exceptionally well lung, spoken and
acted. Evening Standard.
‘-The words. Jokes and spirit of retire
have never been so dearly amolieod since
Gladstone's day." Evening News.

Monday to Thursday 8.00, Frl. and Sat.
6.10 and 8.SO

, „ .. - IPI TOMHI
It la a foot-namping. Pulsating action-

packed African musical." Now.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

wrwrwcEDON theatre;

—

cc.—01-946
521I-Z. The Broadway, swig.
8 pm and Fri. and Sat. G pm and BAD pmFINAL WEEK

The Klo Extravaganza

„_ „ BRASIL TROPICAL
The dangers vibrate, osdiuto and

pulrate While topless, vet retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads." E. NewsRETURNS TO DRURY LANE THEATRE

BOOKING NOW.

NJ"SUt 8.00 and 10-00, Sunday G.00
“gr a

T2°- Ravmoud presents RIP
S7m of th® modern
SHl "»Wlng new second edition.New gals, new acts, new production.

Yrriljlxn^TnS:,
hr°'n am Incl. Suns.

53.S1® Credit card bags. Bss
^071. ^Mon-Thor. a.OD. Frl. and Sac.

J "jtffiBMpW"'’

CINEMAS

TAYLOR, Toes.

Sun. 11 Wn-7 pm. CC- 01-8Jj6_7040.
McHL-Thtfr. 8.00. Fil, and Sat. 5.00 and

CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . .
- CHICAGO _THE HtT BROADWAY MUSICAL

figaujmEaa . ErflLlaBi
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE: 0243

Tomor, Thur T.g. sat 2 .0 . THE
devil's Disciple. Today. Fri- sat 7.0 .
Tliior ? n.

PICCADILLY. FlWl B.30 »m_ IncT. Suns.
_ 437 4508. CC UBS, 836 1071.
Era. a. Thur. 3. B^Sat*. 5,30, 8.30.

. PETER
,

BARKWORTHHANNAH GORDON .
In 8rti n _ Clarke's new olay

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE: BACK
"A WONDCRKTVlAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES. - NOW.
“ Articulate and wttt».“ D. Exp.

“ A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
ENTERTAINMENT." ..The Stpt.

PRINCE EDWARD. Ct_ 01-4W BB77.
Evenings S.00- Mats,̂ Thurs. sat. 3.00.

-by Tim RRj». ana Anor»w Uord-Webber.
Directed Uy Harrtd. _Prlnce.

Rogret advanced pooling factlitlea

suspended -Jnfy - 2. 3 and A.

>sinct^or^wAtts^ccr-o
Card .Hdoras 930 DBAS. Man.. Thors.
8 00- -Fmfty and Sat. G.Oo and S.«5.
ALAN.AYCKBOURN'S Smaiti-blt comedy

- BEDROOM' -FARCE -

“If yon dom tteoh .sue ine.“ D. Exp.
A National Theatre Production,

flaEt

y -T
HE

y
D
l

:lR HUNTER 1X1. Wk. and Sun.

S-oaTa/ia” Wk ‘ ",l, Sun - 2 °o.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. 01-4 95

<O^Tu1

^ l='oi639
Vm

,

a
I^..THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY .Al

Aoi
ull

5^°S^le w,md ' P^’= 3d

Rss-as

Pr°3». iaI:

SuFIS?*”0"* ,Jn
- 3.25.

J^02£>5r,

e!°o
MOV,e «I. Pnw.

01-930 3216 CC Bkgs.' 01-836 1071.

- _ C L O If D S
"IS BLISS." Observer.

“ MICHAEL FRAYN'5 FUNNIEST
PLAY." D. Telegraph,. End* Sat-

preni « Jotr *i fl- Sirti. Mon^Thora a.’
Fri. and Sat. 9-30 and B.30.

,
1.4N MeICCLIEN TOM BELL

"I doubt that, there ire two bner
perlnnnance* In London." Punch

sa&iT
„ .

- ,lw Martin Sherman.
A V-sign defiantly rojifrished at all
forms ol oporesRon.- N«w statesman.
Tram, from Roval Coart.

Yill Sat. Evgs. IM. WfgL 2-30. SM. 6J10

NORMAN WISDOM

CALCUTTA:
The npdUy 1* stunning." Daily Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

RAYMOND REYUEBAR- CC 73* T593.
"At 7JM MO. 11 -00 tel. open -Soni.-

PAUL RAYMONO PWESONTS
TOErESnYALJOF EROTICA

FalN lalr^onfliHored 21ST *8*5
RTVERSUHE STWDW, 01-748 SSSLEnds.

vJSipSre’i'M^su^i for’

M

taaiiRE.
Directed -try Peter' GUL tut,2 Wnta.

SAMU6L. BB« o^prodBrtton Of

Frran * jidv- reggae, britanwa by

Leigh Jade*on- _
SdT 1

Today 13o *5™i
7
:|jke it""”"'

. WiAROSEMaKt. l-fA^Jf
Ttiur. a.3B JlK^cAJBiur

- “
roSor, Vil:

SfU 730

CLASSIC "poly, OldOTli eirr ...—77

strem- W1. ang ;

SS&eSr"cfene!A,TaA
T
l3=

rta^fcSh^sob-titlMj Daily at

Wy 2 AO. 5.15. 8.30. 'siatetTiJ

Jin™

„lng pwf: and ^Ujg^Nljnr n

OMON MARBLE ARCH W3
jg,»srarJs^|i'

-s&--ssz*b&£?* &-,<

Mtvma..rte*rwifmmTnrr or-.K

LSimi i I 1 1
irere^.-'

'

jfW'sC* 1
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THE ARTS

British Museum

Medals : the mirror of history by ROY STRONG

Rod Beattie as Bolingbroke and Nicholas Pennell as Richard 21

ford, Ontario—

2

Richard II in two parts

'
is only one Shakespeare
the first month at the

more conventional
i theatre, the Avon —
II. It is being used in
ction directed by Zoe
to display some or the
members of the com-

- Richard and- Boling-
Three differently cast
mces were given in the
k, of which I saw two.
have - seen all three,

mted a second look at
'^aboura Lost. In the
missed, Richard was
by Stephen Russell,
in Henry IV. * and

ke by Craig Dudley, a
aber of the company.

ay is not so much acted
Ttcd as a pageant On
Dare's rectilinear set,

iw stepped platform on
e, the characters are
into symmetrical pat-

. predominantly facing
;e„ Moves are some-
riously illogical In the
s pursuit of a symmetry
jests old primitives and
•Hy contrives

;
a sudden

as—when Bolingbroke
bray face one another
age on their metal

noves-seem to be made
orial purposes only.
Act 4 the Bishop is

- for treason and the
Westminster is told to
off, they move from up
down left, simply to

Vumerle, who moved
rom up left to down,,
mswer Bagot's charges,
es they cross in front
ing (if Bolingbroke is

th their backs to him.
en Northumberland has
trying to get Richard
his list of crimes and
d upstage with, his back
dience; Aumerle moves
ctly equivalent position
ther side of the stage,

g' their backs on the
God's substitute, his

he anointed King — is

only eccentricity the
unit. They address him.
another, through the
their heads in order

the picture right. Only
condemned cell at

where Richard stoatiy
the halberdiers of

xpedition, is there more
an is needed to change
s frame to the next,

opportunities are thus
sal restricted. Subtleties
sought for save in

;own parti the charac-

presented as boldly as

rds. This » makes the
very clear and easy

dience unlikely to be
with the play; but it

dong the first act. in

ohngbroke's and Mow-
fxile is so laggardly

ed, beyond reasonable

mple of inner character-

tion is .noticeable, ber

i suggests that Miss
is more than usually

*d to Richard's hopjo-

. When the King is

his miserably snbmis-

•ches at Flint Castle, he-

.e hand of the boyish

by B. A. YOUNG
Aumerle (Lome Kennedy, very have been casting changes since
good), and Aumerle stealthily then; Domini Blythe now plays

I puts an arm round bis waist. Gwendolen, quite splendidly.
Both the Richards I saw did and a beautiful match for Marti

i this, Nicholas Pennell and Frank Maraden's appealing Cecily, who
Maraden, so it is evidently is able to drop sugar into a cup
director’s business. .. of tea more expresssively than

Nicholas Pennell is a truly anyone 1 ever saw. Algernon
aristocratic Richard, but. his easy is now played by Barry Mac-
relaxation in private, silting on Gregor, an actor with a* wide,
the floor among his chums, hints easy-going face ideal for a play-
at his ready submission at Flint, boy younger brother.
The divine right of Jongs is Unchanged is William Huft.
taken off and hung- up if it who plays Lady Bracknell with
means trouble; but aS long as an absolute absence of camp
it is there, it is there in force, and an exemplary ability to
The dreadfully pathetic speeches extract its full content from
at Flint are beautifully done, each line. “A handbag" has
Rod Beattie plays Bolingbroke, now become as crucial a line as
a little dark, gipsy figure, wild '‘Kin Claudio." Mr. Hutt pre-
with ambition, not an enemy T cedes it with a 10-second pause
would want to make; the sacred in which he- lowers his head
balm must have fizzled as he slowly in a series of small

The Medal, Mirror of History
is the first exhibition devoted
to the medal from Its re-inven-

tion in the renaissance to the
present day that I can ever
remember. It is a marvellous
and neglected subject and a
very difficult one to do In exhi-

bition terms without giving in
to introducing photographic
blow-ups which distort the
medal’s true intent. The
essence of a medal is after all

to handle it in the palm of one’s
band, to contemplate the coun-
tenance of the sitter, and turn
it over to read the message on
the reverse. There is something
immensely satisfying in fond-

ling a medal, moving it so that

it catches the light, thus ani-

mating the features and sculp-

tural content. Twenty years
ago when I was taught about the
renaissance medal as a student
at the Warburg Institute we
were one day taken over to the
Victoria and Albert Museum
and all lined up outside the
door to the Department of
Architecture and Sculpture. A
member of the staff issued bear-
ing a medal which was solemnly
passed from hand to hand
along the line. It was a brief

handling but one which I will

always be grateful for. because
it brought home to me all that
the medal represented to the
dynamic society of renaissance
Europe, its cult of antiquity, of
the individual, of immortality
achieved by means of art, its

love of obscure and riddling

emblematics. AH this sat in the
palm of my hand for a brief

fleeting moment

j

So medals like portrait miriia-

! tures present enormous prob-

i
lems when it comes to present-
ing them to a mass public. As
far as it is passible the exhibi-

tion at the British Museum has
overcome some of these by opt-

ing for a classic non-gimmicky
installation, a riband of medals
encircling the room at eye-levet

with the interpretative material
above and the labels below. The
decision to omit larger material
has robbed the show of anchor
points, although it can be
argued in its favour that it does

draw the informed eye in on to
the objects themselves.
And how marvellous they are!

How often we forget that some
of the greatest of portrait
sculpture is embodied here in
these tiny objects. Pisanello
with his joyous frieze of early
renaissance heroes and heroines:
Sigismundo MaJatesta, the
villain of Rimini, tight-lipped,
his face composed like some
African tribal head: the Greek
Emperor, John VIII Palaeologus,
whose angular odd hat. which
created a sensation at the time,
was to reappear in so many
Florentine frescoes, or the lady
Cecilia Gonzaga with her van-
quished shaggy .yak-like uni-
corn.
Four hundred years later

d’Angers and Legros in the
France of the Romantic move-
ment exhibit the same vitality

of characterisation as they
drove a path, rejecting academic
banality, sculpting their sitters

with a rugged bravura that
embodied the movement's
belief, parallel (o that of the
renaissance, in man's unique
powers of self-determination
and achievement.
The medal within the Euro-

pean tradition is fundamentally
about people and posterity. Its

motivation is a belief in
immortality, that when all that
is transitory has perished, that
when the flesh and bones have
fallen into dust, the features
will live on to gaze out from
the medal's surface upon
eternity. And so the medal was
born with all this in mind as
deliberate revival of an antique
form at the court of the Lards
of Carrara (where Petrarch,
who collected antique coins, had
passed his old age) in the year
1390 when, to commemorate
Francesco Novello's recapture
of Padua, the first renaissance
medal was struck based inevit-
ablv on a Roman coin.

Thereafter the medal is not
only as the exhibition states,

the mirror of history, it is also

a mirror of the history of style:

mannerist elegance or baroque
boldness, art deco archness or
the uncertainties of modern
abstractionism. And every

JO'VX.S

Royal Humane Society medal by William Wyon

medal is made up of an obverse
which bears the portrait image
and a reverse which conveys a
message in a wide ranging
variety of symbols, both of
equal importance.

I very much doubt if one
could find truer portraits than
those by the sculptors of the
early German renaissance.
Untouched by the idealising
tendencies of Their Italian con-
temporaries, they duly record
the visages of the rulers and
officials of Diirer's world warts
and all. Overweight, coarse and
mostly downright ugly, they
stare out at us quite
unashamedly. Equally uncom-
promising although more subtle
and refined, are the likenesses
by Germain Pilon who applied
the sinuous elegance of the
School of Fontainebleau to
render the lumpen face of
Catherine de’ Medici with its

Inscrutable and relentless eyes
or, at his very greatest, Rene
de Birague, a wily, careworn,

was anointed King. movements each one of which Christ Church, Spitalfields
The other Richard I saw, earns an individual laugh from

Frank Maraden. immensely tall the house. His entry in the
and thin, has an otherworldly last act. like the statue of the
look both in command and in Comendatore in Don Giovanni,
defeat. Stealing the estate of the single feather in his hat
John of Gaum is not really in quivering with indignation, is

his nature; Bushey, Bagot. something to remember for
Green and that clique

.
must ever

have put him up- to it.: - H# has Sheldon Rosen’s Ned and Jack
a way of taking long speeches played last year but has been
on a single note; he does “ Sad jnutfi rewritten for this, to its
stories of the death of kings" advantage, but not to that of
like this, but then .h^rrelapses Dean Howe, who plays Edward
movingly into tears. Mr. Sheldon's- manservant. His part
Maraden’s Bolingbroke is Jinr has almost disappeared; he is
McQueen, relaxed, not far from. seen at the start of Act One to
romantic. He is more " real." establish that Mr. Sheldon —
less ceremonial, than anyone in Ned t- is suffering from creep-
the play as he circles the Dnke ing paralysis, and that’s it.

of
..
Yor

,H
his return from Alan Scarfe plays John

exile, like a dog stuffing a sus- Barrymore — Jack — as he did
rpicious intruder. last year. He enter's Ned’s

, IS
played with dignity room at four am. after opening

^
ie cor“*5 f

ace in Hamlet and seducing a drama i

with Aumerle and the Duchess student, via the fire escape and
j

(Jessica Booken) comes off well. a window. “Have I done some-
William Needles has the pre- thing to offend you ?” he asks
sencefor John of Gaunt, though iater, and it is a measure of
in his “ this earth, this realm, Ned’s patience that he forgoes i

this England, ’ bit he too has obvious reply,
the one-note disease, though in Mr. Scarfe's is a beautiful
his case it is one phrase. ^performance. Barrymore’s sing-
- Among the smaller parts I ing vowels ably reproduced. Jim
liked Michael Totzke as Henry McQueen plays Ned. I have to

Percy, who moves with grace and say that I found the character
speaks undisguised Canadian uninteresting and the play

(he is a local boy) with music - unconvincing, but Mr. McQueen
and clarity—one of the special is neither of those things,

dividends of this Festival, it Last year there was a nice

seems to me, for I have always production of Candide. and to

urged that we should have more keep up the musical tradition,

chance of'hearing North Ameri- Burt Shevelove has invented a

can players m classic parts. musical from an old play by
Without meaning to attribute Philip Barry.. Holiday. and a

any more Importance to Mr. bunch of Cole Porter’s mostly

Totzke than his merit deserves, unremembered songs. The genre
I can take him as a symbol of of the play with songs is one
one of Stratford Festival’s par- that in principle I like, but

ticular virtues: for here is a Holiday, or as it is now called

young actor with a talent for Happy Ncir Year!, proves to have
Shakespeare and an eagerness too little substance by the time

to play it, and where in Canada, that half the dialogue has been
or in the U.S. either, is he to removed to make room for the

play it in first-class productions songs. Moreover the songs them-

if not here? There are a number selves are neither tuneful nor

of young players in the com- witty; The magic of Cole Porter’s

pany. and on them will lie the name won’t work by itself,

responsibility for ensuring that And the direction, hy Mr.

there 'is a good Canadian tradi- Shevelove himself, is fatally

tion for Shakespeare in the slow. Well, there’s always a

future. *
credit side; Edward Evanko is

The other plays at the Avon attractive as Johnny Case, a

this month are all non-Shakes- self-made tycoon who wants to

pearean. and two of them are marry the daughter of a society-

held over from previous made tycoon who is locked in a

festivals. The Importance of world where "We do what’s

Being Earnest, under Robin done." (The date is 193S.) And
Phillips's direction. first "Victoria Snow is charming as

appeared in 1975 and was shown the younger sister of Johnny’s

again two years ago. There convention-bound fiancee Julia.

Spitalfields lives! by NICHOLAS KENYON
Christ Church, Spitalfields, is

250 years old. Not a remark-
able anniversary, one might
think; but as Gillian Darley
reported In her Architecture
column here during March.
Hawksmoor’s church is “ one of
the absolute masterpieces of
British architecture." It is one
of the gglect group built as a

result of the ambitious Tory.
High Church-inspired Fifty
New Churches Act of 1711.
Money, and sublime confidence
in the power of churches to

inspire devotion to both God
and the state, quickly ran out;
but not before Hawksmoor.
Thomas Archer and John James
had produced a worthy baroque
equivalent in the then suburbs
of Wren’s renaissance group
of City churches.
Hawksmoor’s church In its

anniversary year is a symbol as

well as a great piece of archi-
tecture. Until recently, it was
decaying in a decaying part of
the East End. Unused, it might
well have been demolished
(though its crypt Was a valuable
refuge for alcoholics)—as might
much of the surrounding area,

in the search for more profitable

use of land so close to the
famous market
But enthusiasts have taken up

its cause: we have reported on
this page the establishment of

the Friends of the church, and
on early concerts hfeid in primi-
tive conditions in the bare nave
of the building. Now, a full-scale

restoration is about to begin;
£180,000 is in the bank and work
has already begun. On Friday,
when the 250th -anniversary
Festival began, those of us who
remembered the church from
the first ‘meetings there could
marvel at the orderly rows of

seats, the warmth, the newly-
revealed East window and South
door, and the superbly sensitive

lighting of Hawksmoor's

.

interior.

Acoustically, the building is

a mixed blessing. At lunchtime
on Friday, a small audience in

the large space made life

difficult for the cellist Melissa
Phelps and her excellent accom-
panist John York — the rhap-
sodic musical language of Frank
Bridge's fine Cello Sonata was
confused, though from a seat

nearer the front, the more
ascetic textures of Britten's

Cello Sonata came through
splendidly in Miss Phelps’ res-

ponsive reading.
In the evening, a larger

audience gathered for the for-

mal opening concert of this

Festival of English Music. They
were disappointed by the
absence of John Shirley-Quirk.
but could scarcely have had a

moment's complaint about the
substitutes: Sarah Walker, in

glorious voice, for the Schu-
mann Op. 39 Lierferfereis. and
Stephen Varcoe, who had pre-

pared Shirley-Qulrk's own
sequence of Housxnan settings.

A Shropshire Lad: not just

Butterworth. but unfamiliar
Somerville Moeran too. Here
the church came into its own as
the evening light faded through
the nave windows, Vareoe’s
quite youthful, rounded bari-
tone. counterpoised with Peter
Orr’s unusually melodious, well-
paced recitations, combined to
create a precise sense of
atmosphere — and in how many
of London’s other concert halls

could one find that?

Bush

Last Resort by MICHAEL COVENEY
One of the strange things

about our fringe or alternative

theatre is that it is rapidly
draining the term "improvisa-
tion" of its real meaning and
foistering upon it the veneer of
a science. A play devised and
directed " by Mike Leigh or, in
this case, by Sarah Pia Ander-
son, is not an improvisation at
all but a play written in re-

hearsal. The inevitable flabbi-

ness of this approach to theatre
can be seductively offset by the
evocation of a strong initial situ-

ation and the determination of
an actor, through character
portrayal, to exploit it
J do not think that the genre

is particularly healthy or liable
to result in great work, hut I am
prepared to concede its transient
freshness. Miss Anderson and
her designer, Geoff Rose, have
conjured a deodorised health
farm somewhere in Berkshire.

where muzak seeps through the
azure curtains of the breakfast
room and hovers around the
artificial flower arrangements.
There are five inmates: a

gloriously fat lady teacher of
mentally retarded children: a

beanpole record salesman with
a lantern jaw: a housewife in

early middle age who speaks in

sad Momingside vowels of her
dislocation 'from her husband's
career and social life; a slow-
witted junior executive whose
jaded sex life receives a shot in

the groin from the housewife:
and. in the shape of the show’s
most dominating performer,
Clive Merrison, a stimiJy articu-

late film buff with a Radio Times
deadline on the Howard Hawks
retrospective and a head of

greased hair ostentatiously
parted immediately above the
left ear.

Mr. Merrison has all the best

lines and all the real problems.
He thanks the fat lady (Annette
Badland) for coming towards
him at the end, by which time
we have learnt that he once had
a friend who died and that he
no longer needs to watch films,

he just “ spools them through
"

(with a wave of his arm). He is

also lonely, gay and a monstrous
bore. Mr. Merrison. jollying him-
self along with a formidable
repertoire of grunts, " all

rights ? " and shifty grins,
creates a character so diabolic-

ally plausible he could not
possibly be modelled on anyone
real. Which is not necessarily a

criticism, just a comment on
what happens when a strong
actor lakes over the reins of an
“ improvised " project. The
Merrison film buff belongs no-
where except in shows by Mike
Leigh or, in this case, Miss
Anderson.

official to the beleaguered
unhappy Valois dynasty. And
it is only when style overcomes
the individual that we are given
too much the lie. Neo classicism
enables Wyon. whose medals
are beautiful, to idealise George
IV in flaccid middle age as a
chubby curly haired Apollo.

The reverses often present
superb instances of bas relief

sculpture in miniature regard-
less of whai to us may now
seem obscure visual language.
To cite Wyon again (and
doesn't his work make one
realise how tragically under-
estimated British neoclassical
sculpture is) the reverse of his
Chesclden medal, depicting a

Festival Hall

nude male body laid ready for
dissection, rivals the best of
Thorwaldsrn as a supreme
instance of neo-classical form.
Art Deco medals offer similarly
pure expressions of a new and
short-lived style whose purity of
imagery' was cheerfully able to

assimilate radios, cars, tele-

phones and aeroplanes. Beyond
this the reverses celebrate long-
vpnished aims and aspirations.
They could express in abstruse
allegorical form (he ideals of
an individual, such us the
shambling elephant who pro-
claims the chastity of Isoita

degli Atli

There is a lot missing from
this exhibition which could
have given n more dramatic -

impact and popular appeal. Thu
portrait of Roettier. the '

medallist, alone represents
what could hate been a series of
pictures noT only of the
medallists but or medals held or
worn or amidst Hie still life or

;

a raiiiiax. And the social setting
is totally ignored: the collector's

'

cabinet, for example, in winch t

these were studied. There are
also no bonks of emblems and
devices, that quarry upon
which these images depend. The
reverses take us intu the heart
or the renaissance and baroque
pysche in which the emblematic
tableau, whether in the form of
a painting, a pageant, a masque
or a medal, was a means of >

communication mid-way be-

tween the writien and aural.
For over two hundred years this

hud a tremendous vitality

strengthened by the hermetic
tradition which was only to be
vanquished hy the advent of
Reason. This exhibition is not
us its .subtitle proclaims the
medal ns a Mirror of History.
It is the medal us- portraiture

and as sculpture. And il is in

this abundance and richness
that wc can most happily bask.

Krystian Zimerman
by DAVID MURRAY

Drawing an excellent house
to the Festival Hall for a recital

of which half was piano music
hy Szymanowski and Grazyna
Bacewicz was only one of
young Zimerman's feats on
Sunday afternoon. Clearly his
reputation grows apace, and
with reason. In his 23rd year,
his polished attack, flexible

i

rhythmic strength and lyrical

pereeptiveness are altogether
remarkable.
He began with the Four

Ballades op. 10 of Brahms: not
so fraught and darkling as in
Gilds’ recent account of them
here, hut poised and poignantly
arched. They served to intro-
duce a breathtaking perform-
ance of Brahms's op. 1, the
C major Sonata. Among its

multiple difficulties—they, and
not any immaturity, explain
why we hear it so infrequently
—is the extent to which the
pianist’s hands are kept
violently occupied at the ex-
treme ends of the keyboard.
With all that, Zimerman was
sensationally accurate; more
formidable still was the bold,
unflagging sweep with which
he carried through the final

Allegro con fuoco—and it

follows a collossally energetic
Scherzo which was itself a four
de force. Nor was anything

wanting in the shyly tender
passages earlier, nor in the
precociously heaven-storming
Allegro: in short this was a

triumph.
The Polish half or the pro-

gramme was plainly a labour of
love, not merely a patriotic

salute. The Second Sonata of

Miss Bacewicz (1909-69) is a

characteristic work, well-made
as befits a Nadia Boulanger
pupil, drawing judiciously on
up-to-date devices, brilliantly

laid out for the piano. It is full

of motorised ostlnali. and
respectful echoes: Skryabm’s
Tenih Sonata in the second sub-

ject of tile Allegro maestq^i,
Prokofiev’s Seventh and Bartok
in the Largo tranquillo. Zimer-
man glittered through it with
great dash, apparently able to

draw upon his full range of
colour even at near-supersonic
speeds. But four late Szy-

manowski mazurkas tapped a
private rein (it was only here
that Zimerman's tone became
riskily intimate for the hall):

by turns elusive and suddenly
direct, speculative and curt,,

soulful and ironic, they soundted
immediately genuine. One re-

membered Malcuzynski’s way
with Chopin mazurkas; in

Zimerman’s hands, the same
spirit animated Szymanowski.

, Are
business
lunches
good for
business?

If a lunch can be good for business,

thena very good lunch can be very good
for business.

This stunningly simple observation

has lead the people at the FourSeasons
Room tacreate and serve consistently,

superb food between the hours of noon
and three for several years.

The FourSeasons Room is the pride

andjoy ofwhat is probably London's

loveliest hotel, the Inn on the Park.As such,

ithas established itselfas unquestionably

one of the finest restaurants in Europe.

Here, amidst the elegance ofa

bygone era,you can choose froma list of

over200 fine winesandamenu that

changes, naturally enough, with the four

seasons.

. You will find the

FourSeasonsRoom —
verygood for lunch and
very goodfor business.

,

InnonthePark^ r Hamilton Place Park Lane London W1 Tel:01-499 0888
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Development

and trade
1 NEWLY Industrialising coun-
tries are seen by many in

Europe as a major ' threat to

their own economies and
employment prospects. Last
week the OECD produced a
valuable report aimed at dis-

pelting some of the myths about
their impact on world trade.

The most striking fact about

the ten countries that the OECD
labels as Newly Industrialising
Countries (NICs) is that they
have been large net importers
from the developed world. Only
the United States and Canada
have net trade deficits with the
NICs. .And as the NICs exports
have grown, their imports have
grown, in volume terms, even
more rapidly. Up until the
present there is no question
but that the industrialised

countries have benefited from
trade with the NICs. even if

some of the workers and busi-

nesses who have got stuck in the
least productive sectors of the
industrialised economies have
lost out.

Readjustment

Dislocation

The painful economic disloca-

tion that the world has suffered

over the past five years owes
much to disparities in competi-
tive positions among the OECD
countries themselves and very-

little to the developing coun-
tries. Yet persistently British

industries, from footwear to
electronics, complain- about low-
cost comoetition from develop-
ing countries.

The developed countries bene^
?fit from trade with the NICs in

-two inter-connected ways. There
are the direct consumer gains
from buying products cheaply
from low-cost suppliers and the

^benefits from international
‘.specialisation, which enable
•people in the developed coun-
tries to increase their consump-
tion and their leisure by finding
"more productive things to do
.than making transistor radios
or plastic shoes. Provided cur-
.’rendes move so that imports
"from developing countries are
’’’balanced by exports to them,
trade produces unequivocal
-economic gains. The cheaper
:.the foreign labour and the
greater the export subsidies
that the NICs’ governments pay,
the more consumers gain from
buying goods at bargain prices.

But the OECD report empha-
sises that there are other, more
subtle gains from trade between
advanced and .developing coun-
tries. Contrary to widely-held
beliefs among trade union
leaders, trade with the NICs
tends to produce more' jobs than
it displaces. A balance between
labour-intensive imports from
NICs and capital-intensive

exports to NICs would reduce

Competition

Old rivalries

in Uganda
THERE ARE disturbing signs of
instability in Uganda, a mere
two months after the overthrow
of Idi Amin. Two people were
killed and 50 were injured last

week during a protest demon-
stration in Kampala. Yesterday
the Minister of Defence was
assaulted, while in a separate
incident a crowd attacked a
police station.

The immediate cause of these
anli-Government disturbances is

the removal as interim President
of Professor Yusufu Lule by the

National Consultative Council,

which forms the core of a Deyr
parliament. The struggle be-

tween the two has its origins In

a meeting held at Moshi, in Tan-

zania. earlier this year when
Ugandan exiles mapped out their

ideas for the post-Amin era. Pro-
fessor Lule interpreted the
Moshi accord to mean that he
held supreme executive power,
while, the NCC insisted that this
resided with it.

and Geneva : a

Kingdom in check
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

employment in an industrialised

country like Britain. But NICs
have, a natural tendency to be
in trade deficit, because of the
huge pent-up demand for both
private and public consumption
and for investment that goes
with their relative poverty.

But what is often overlooked
is that the more the NICs export
to the developed world and the
faster their whole economies
grow, the larger, in absolute
terms, are the trade deficits

they can maintain without
endangering their economic
stability. The NIC's trade
deficits, when carefully con-
trolled, .are a healthy
phenomenon, since they are the
natural counterparts to the
capital inflows which continuing
development requires. During
the depths of the world reces-
sion, between 1974 and 1976,

the NIC's current account
deficits and the accompanying
capital flows, produced
important macroeconomic
benefits for the world economy
as a whole, because, financing

the NIC's capital goods imports
was one of the few non-infia-

tionary courses open for
industrialised countries to
stimulate their own economies.
Unfortunately the real world

is not quite as rosy as the
theoretical picture may suggest.

At the obvious level, there are
the huge problems of readjust-
ment in a period of stagnation
that millions of workers in the
industrialised countries face.

There is the growing tendency
for the NICs to take advantage
of cheap credit to establish

capital-intensive industries in

which their chief advantage of
low labour costs is often sub-
merged. Most importantly, it

may in practice be difficult for
the NICs to maintain the con-
trolled trade deficit that the
OECD and economic theory
would advocate.

Protectionist pressures in
countries that have benefited
little from trade with the NICs
may be understandable, though
not laudable. This applies most
importantly to the U.S., which
had a deficit of $2.3bn with the
NICs in 1977. • Even there it is

undeniable . that competition
from the NICs is encouraging
structural changes in the
economy that in the long run
will benefit American con-
sumers and producers alike. In
countries like Britain, whose
trade surplus with the NICs has
increased steadily over the past
20 years, protectionism against
developing countries makes
neither moral nor economic
sense.

J
UST OVER a year ago the

Trilateral Commission pub-

lished a report saying that

world energy supplies would be

adequate to meet consumers'

demand “for -the next several

years and possibly into the early

1990s.”

The conclusion of this exclu-

sive club of some 200 leading

businessmen ‘ from North
America. West Europe and
Japan raised a few eyebrows

and provoked some wry com-

ments a few days later, when
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries lOPEC)
met at Geneva.
Even delegates from the most

“ hawkish ” member states were
reconciled then to the fact that

surplus crude on the market
at the time made impossible any

sizeable price increase in the

absence of a concerted effort to

curtail output — which Saudi

Arabia refused to countenance.
' Today OPEC meets again iu

Geneva with the whip in hand
once more as the consumers

—

squirming under the squeeze of

prices that have risen by more
than one-third in less than six

months—count the cost in terms

of inflation, unemployment and
lost growth resulting from the

revolution in Iran. In effect,

the upheaval that overthrew the

Shah and led to a three-month

stoppage in shipments from. the

world's second largest exporter

have dramatically telescoped

the anticipated period —
moving from a surplus of

oil to a critical shortage

—

from six years to one. As Mr.

C. C. Pocock. managing director

of Shell Transport and Trading

put it early last week: “ So 1985

has arrived early and we are

watching the re-run of an old

movie.”
Questioned a year ago about

the Trilateral
.
Commission’s

report Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani. Saudi Minister of Oil,

said: “There are strong indi-

cations that there will be a

shortage in the supply of oil

sometime around the mid-1980s

if not before. This, of course,

depends on conservation mea-
sures taken by the consumers,

on the level of Saudi production,

and on the growth rate for the

various OECD members. No
matter what we do. that date is

coming. I guess.”

Just how far Sheikh Yamani
regards the longer-term supply-

demand equilibrium can he
seen from the accompanying
graphs based on figures pre-

sented by him when he spoke
in London this month. They
show supply failing to meet a
demand growth rate of 2.5 per
cent a year by 1985, if OPEC
produces what it considers a
reasonable amount of oil. If it

depletes irreplaceable reserves
faster than it wants, then the
shortfall would occur in 1990.

For its part, the Trilateral

Commission, even if its long-

term scenario was wrong, recog-

nised that the “critical

variable ” would be the willing-

ness of Saudi Arabia to expand
production in future. It aiso

advocated—as Sheikh Yamani
had begun to—that there should
be progressive price increments,
in advance of tbe point of

serious shortage, for the con-
sumers to cushion themselves
from its shock.

Because of Iran, the chance of

a period of adjustment has gone.
As in the winter of 1973-74, so

in the first half of 1979, the

extent of the shortage may be
exaggerated by extraordinary
circumstances. Last Thursday
Sheikh Yamani suggested that

restraint by consumers and “ a

little help” from Saudi Arabia
could lead to a surplus again in

3980. But prices already estab-

lished on a much higher plateau

this year by OPEC will not be
reduced and are unlikely even
to be modified at all by anything
that the European Community
or the western economic summit
in Tokyo might decide about
curbs on consumption or the
control of the-spot market.

Production

limitation
In practice, the Western con-

sumers did miss two reasonably
dear, related signals about the
coming -crisis from the pro-
ducers’ camp. One was Saudi
Arabia's growing unwillingness,

for a complex of various reasons,

to meet increasing demand for

oil. Over the past two years
the Kingdom's moderation has
been qualified explicity, though
politely and somewhat
ambiguously— not the least io

its request to the UB. for the
achievement of a Middle East
settlement satisfactory to all the

Arab parties concerned. The
second has been tbe gradual
move by OPEC members, includ-

ing Saudi Arabia, towards an
overall limitation of production
(while their own consumption
has steadily increased and will

go on doing so).

Total OPEC production has
remained more or less, static

since 1973 when it ran at 30.7m
barrels a day. . It fell in the
following two years, and only
in 1977, when if ran at 3l.lm
b/d, did it surpass the previous

peak. Last year it was down
to 29-Sm b/d. The initial stagna-

tion reflected the impact of the

1973-74 price escalation. Subse-

quently new supplies of oil from
the North Sea, Alaska and
Mexico came on the market
Over the five-year period from'

1974 to 1978 the basic price of

oil rose by only 16 per cent

while the cost of goods imported
by producers rose by at least

50 per cent, by Western esti-

mates, but by far more accord-

ing to OPEC calculations.

The erosion in 'purchasing
power was such that Iraq at

Socialist

Behind this dispute lies a
complex mixture of tribal,

ideological and personal
disagreements and rivalries.

While President Lule was
essentially Western-leaning and
pro-capitalist, several influential
members of the NCC are
socialist in orientation. There
are also strong rivalries

between the Baganda tribes-

people from the south and the
Lango and Acholi from the
north.

present, the view of the NCC
seems to be that Dr. Obote
should he allowed to come home
as a private citizen, but that he
should not have a place in the
administration during the two-
year interim period before the
formation of an elected Govern-
ment.

It is to be hoped that this

view will prevail. Dr. Obote
has as much right to return
home as any exile but the
violence of the past week shows
that he is a man who continues
to excite strong passions. Any
attempt by him to return to
active politics when the mood
of Uganda is so volatile could
spell serious trouble.

The tragedy of Uganda is that

the very same tribal forces
which played a major role in
the overthrow of Dr. Obote (and
Amin’s advent to power) seem
to be reasserting themselves, so
soon after the country put
behind it eight years of tyranny.
It will require immense skill on
the part of the new President.
Mr. Godfrey Binaisa, to control
these fissiparous elements. It

will also need statesmanship
from President Nyerere of Tan-
zania. whose troops remain a
vital pillar of the new Govern-
ment.

MEN AND MATTERS
Taxing patriotism

at 1 5 per cent
As tbe full implications of the
Budget begin to sink in, it is

becoming clear that 15 per cent
VAT will precisely reverse the
Government’s stated intention

of keeping major works of art
in this country. “At S per cent
there are many patriots In the

fine art fraternity,” one major
dealer told me yesterday. “At
15 per cent, patriotism wears

1 a bit thin.”

Unlike children’s shoes, music
and pornography, art attracts

VAT: like second-hand car

I dealers, art dealers pay VAT on
' their profits. They pay none at
an, however, on works that are
exported. The more valuable

I

the work for sale, the larger
the profits, and the greater the
strain on the patriotism of Bond
Street

“Lea Murrey has just chained
himself to the railings”

Foreign aid

Both these issues coalesce in

the person of Dr. Milton Obote.
the former President of
Uganda who was overthrown by
Amin. Dr. Obote, still in exile

in Dar es Salaam, is a Langi by
birth and a socialist by inclina-

tion. He is also intensely

disliked by the Baganda, who
have not forgotten his

successful campaign in the

1960s to curb their aspirations

for autonomy. This campaign

included the sacking of the

palace of the King of Buganda,

who went into exile.

Professor Lule is a Muganda

and the demonstrations in

Kampala over his downfall can

be seen largely as a sigh of

Baganda fears that Dr. Obote

might return home and secure a

place in Government At

With its economy ruined by
the mismanagement of the
Amin years, the last thing
Uganda needs now is political

infighting, distracting attention
from the prime task of national

reconstruction. In the agricul-
tural sector, the fields and pro-

cessing plants for the country’s

main export crops have been
seriously neglected, reducing

the amount of foreign exchange
available with which to buy
badly needed equipment and
spare parts. Virtually all major
industries are run down and
the transport system needs over-

hauling completely.

Uganda is hoping for a major
injection of international aid to

help its recovery programme.
But the Government must
realise that it is more difficult

for international agencies and
bilateral donors to disburse

funds when there is political in-

stability, no dear chain of

authority or no clear sense of

economic direction.

The new arrangements are a
strong incentive to sell works
abroad rather than to the
private collectors in Britain
who, after all, are the future
benefactors of the nation's
museums. (Between 80 and 90
per cent of the paintings in the
National Gallery came from
private bequests.) Even when
the museums themselves are

buying works, many are not
registered for VAT. and cannot
therefore reclaim it. In this

category are university muse-
ums, for instance,' and a large
number of local authority

museums.

Trying trikes

This very real new threat to

the national heritage has taken
some people in the art world by
surprise. Brinsley Ford, chair-

main of the National Art-Collec-

tions Fund, tells me: “ It wasn’t

an issue which had occurred to

us—all the pre-election hand-
outs suggested that the arts

were going to be more protected

and there were to be no candle-

end' cuts.” He is not best pleased

at the £2.5m reductions in

spending on the arts—resulting,
for instance, in the Wallace
Collection having to shave

,
£8.000 off its annual spending.

I
“ If that isn’t candle-end cutting

' I don’t know what is.”

As a mode of transport, tricycles

are normally associated with
elderly spinsters and retired
clergymen. But the stimulus
given to various forms of .pedal-
ling.by dearer oil is even bring-
ing three-wheelers back into the
running for quite ordinary
people. Dick Pashley, managing
director of a Stratford-on-Avon
firm making trikes, told me
yesterday: “Sales are rising in

a very healthy way."
Pashley admits that he is not

expecting to sell more than 3,000
this year for use on the roads:
“ But younger people are start-

ing to ride them again as

they did in Victorian times.
Pashley is also selling a heavier
version to factories, for carry-

ing around small components
without using fuel.

One advantage of a tricycle

is that motorists find it harder
to knock the rider off into the
gutter. There is, I learn, a
thriving Tricycle Association,
whose members travel in convoy
over the hills, and dales. One
word of warning, however: if

you are used to a bicycle, you
are sure to fall off a trike when
you first go around corners,

through attempting to balance.

. It did so at the time as a
practical gesture to other mem-
bers in order to help improve
the then slack market. To make
good the cut in Iranian supplies
it allowed liftings to rise to

9.5m b/d on a monthly basis

during the first quarter but
then reduced it to the old

maximum as Iranian exports

Home sickness

Roots route
It falls to few bestsellers to

inspire an aid project But the
EEC is putting £2.7m into a
road-building project which
owes a great deal to Alex
Haley’s saga Roots. Tbe road
is in the Gambia, the West
African country to which Haley
traced his ancestor, who was
carried off to America as a
slave.

The book, and the resulting
TV spectacular, evoked a good
degree of scepticism. For all

that, 4,000 pilgrims a year go
to the village of Juffure. which
Haley raised to fame. Accord-
ing ta the journal World Aid
Digest, these include “guilt-
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various times sold oil at a
discount and the North African
producers were prepared to

cut the differentials on their

premium crude. Despite the

saueeze on purchasing power,
however, since 1974 the drift in

OPEC, collectively and indivi-

dually was Cowards conserva-
tion.

Since the last decade
Venezuela has followed strict

conservation policies and subse-
quently its difficulty has been
to maintain a reasonable level

of output within the maximum
that it set a few years ago of

2.3m b/d. Kuwait first imposed
a ceiling in 1972. subsequently
reducing it in 1974 and 1975 to

the present level of 2m b/d-
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Though at one point last year
Libya was producing less than
it would have liked, it has
exercised tight control over
depletion rates since, the 1969
revolution. Algeria is physically
limited to 50.000 b/d. Since
1977 Abu Dbabi and Qatar have
set a maximum allowable out-

put. Now post-revolutionary

Iran, in trimming output in

tine with reduced public ex-

penditure, has cut the volume
available from 5m b/d to just

over 3m b/d.

Increasingly, the concept of

optimum recovery of oil—the
application of which can be
debated endlessly by economists
and petroleum engineers—has
become an obsession amongst
members, not least Saudi
.Arabia. Last year at Geneva
some kind of understanding
was reached on collective

restraint. Its existence was
publicly acknowledged in

November by Mr. Tayeh Abdel-
Karim. the Iraqi Minister of

Oil, even if his Government’s
tendency to maximise output
suggests the country was
allowed to pump as much as it

wanted.

recovered. Even if Saudi Arabia
does, as a temporary measure,

let output rise again from July

1 in return for a moderate
increase in a unified basic price,

the fact remains that within
OPEC there is a dc facto

restraint on production.

No assumptions about output
can be made like those of the
Economic Models group which
this month forecast OECD con-
sumption rising from the

current 3Q.5m b/d to 42.3m b/d
by 1990 on the basis of a com-
parable expansion in OPEC out-

put to 45m b/d. Among
members of OPEC and accord-

ing to their own criteria of con-
servation—quite apart from the
need for revenue—only Saudi
Arabia and Iraq (whose poten-
tial is largely unexplored) look

as if they have the capacity in
hand or in prospect to meet
increasing demand in any
meaningful way. The big
question mark is over Saudi
Arabia.

The pessimistic talk may, to-

an extent, camouflage reluctance
for political reasons. However,
one of the studies submitted last

year to the U.S. Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs by
the Arabian American Oil
Company gloomily predicted
that a rate of 12m b/d could
not be maintained for more than
13-20 years without irreversibly

declining.

Within the Saudi ruling
hierarchy there is known To
have been debate over the past
five years about how far the
Kingdom should produce above
the level sufficient for its

revenue needs and it would
have been intensified by the
growing OPEC concern about
depletion. Equally ill-defined

but as important is the country’s

political predicamenL At the

best of times it was difficult

for Saudi Arabia to stand out
alone for moderation against
the majority in OPEC, which
includes six other Arab
members.

There can be ho doubt now
that Saudi Arabia's will to ex-

pose itself to the hostility of

other producers, and the Arab
world : generally, by '• being
amenable to the U_£. - and the

West on the. oil front has been
badly impaired] The Kingdom
may find it politically impossible
now to let production exceed
the official ceiling of 8.5m b/d in

the next quarter as a means, of
stabilising prices and obtaining
agreement on a moderate, “uni-

fied basic OPEC reference of
S17.S0 a barrel for ks own
.Arabian Light M marker ” wbich
it is understood to be aiming at.

‘Hus month Crown Prince Fahd
indicated that the Kingdom
would not increase output even
by a modest 500,000 b/d for the

time
.
being. In doing so he

seemed hi advance, to -have
deprived Sheikh Yamani of his

strongest card at today’s OPEC
conference.

'

Quarter of

reserves

Formally Saudi Arabia would
have had no part in the agree-

ment. Refusing to allow other
members to interfere with its

right to decide how much it

should produce, the Kingdom
has always and still is opposed
to a production programme of

the kind that Venezuela cam-
paigned for in the 1960s and
that frustrated price militants
have demanded over the past
three years. Implicitly and
effectively, however, it could be
said to have joined an unspoken
alliance by setting its own
official ceiling of 8.5m b/d
annually on its main producing
fields from the beginning of
1978.

Tbe Kingdom has unequivoc-
ally conveyed its own doubts not
only about its will but 'also its

ability to raise production,
especially in the medium-term
future. It has about a quarter
of the world’s proven reserves

and could maintain a rate of
8.5m b/d until about 2030 on
the basis of published estimates
that may be regarded as . con-
servative. Yet expanding and
maintaining output above that
level is a different matter.

Out of concern for the econo-
mic health of the West and in
knowledge of its inter-depen-
dence with it. the Saudi regime
has a continuing concern that
sufficient oil should be avail-

able to it at reasonable prices..

In return Saudi Arabia has
looked for technology for its

development, assistance with the
build up of its military strenjflh

and in the last resort, guaran-
tees for its security and survival.

Saudi Arabia is keeping its

options open on the question of
its own output, although its

room- for manoeuvre is very
small. That “little fietp” to which
Sheikh Yamani referred might
now • involve' the. kind of U.S.

pressure on Israel to withdraw
from, occupied Arab territory of

a sort- that President Carter
could not contemplate. If this is

so, then the Western consumers
cannot expect the Kingdom to

ease their difficulties by increas-

ing the flow of oil now or next

year.

Even two yean^ ago the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency in

its energy rfport blithely

assumed Saudi Arabia could
raise it to 19-23m b/d by 1985
from existing fields and those
under development The whole
issue is fogged in confusion,
deliberate or otherwise.

In addition, policy' has been
influenced by the desire to

enlist UA help with bringing,
about a Middle East settlement,
which would include fulfilment
of . Palestinian aspirations. As
the one Arab power with poten-
tial leverage on Washington,
Arab pressure on the Kingdom

Saudi lack

of choice

to •*’ deliver” such a peace agree-
ment has crown. The U.S.-

But the indications given by
the Saudis are that on technical

grounds they could not now
sustain an output of more than
9.5-10.5m b/d, and will not be
able to achieve the present
notional capacity of 12m b/d
over prolonged periods of time
for several years yet.

ment has grown. The U.S.-
inspired Egypt ian-Israeli Peace
Treaty, by betraying the hopes
of the Arab world, placed Saudi
Arabia in a cruel dilemma, not
the least because of . Saudi
Arabia's preoccupation with
keeping a conservative regime
in power in Cairo. In the event
it joined tbe other Arab states
m the economic and political

boycott of Egypt.*- The corollary'

of this action must be to draw
closer to other producers in
OPEC. .

The odds' are now ithat Saudi
Arabia will hoicks.^wn-iprice

increase fqrtftojjektquarttr or

the rest of fhei^Yeari *£;a level

lower than, other producers. In
the meantime the aJSffmqtat that
the -world has ntr choice "blit to

accustom
.
itself

-

ta.-. a \ realistic

price of oU-s>tr a: stifle to stimu-

late the development; of alter-

native sources .of eqergy-^and
curb consumption”

.
to “ limit

further escalation is not only*

a convenient way to cover.: the
genuine perplexity pf,'the'world’s
leading exporter. 11 makes
sense from the point of

.
view of

the next generation <ff con-
sumers, If not this ode. .

.

The last confirmed Japanese
Imperial Army straggler.

Lieutenant Hiroo Onoda, was
found ; the Philippine jungle
in 1974, still unaware that the
war was. over. But sightings of

other old soldiers—now usually

very old soldiers—are reported
quite regularly. Humanitarian
expeditions to find them and
convince them' it is safe to

come out usually follow.

The most persistent search

has been for a farmer in a
southern Philippine village. He
is known locally as Mondoka.
The Japanese embassy in

Manila first heard of him in

1975, and abortive "Mondoka
hunts" have become an annual
event.'

A team led by a Filipino

policeman now claims finally to

have cornered the man, des-

cribed as “ chinky-eyed and
white-skinned.” Whoever he is.

he has rather ungratefully asked
not to be disturbed—“because
people here are mad and afraid
of Japanese people.”

The Japanese embassy in

Manila is being non-committal.
Even if “Mondoka”—married
with seven children—is indeed a
straggler, says an official, his
wishes may as well be respected.
His comrade-in-arms. Lieutenant
Onoda, found life in latter-day

Japan so bewildering that he has
emigrated to Brazil.

ridden Swedes," as well as

black Americans.
The new road' also has an

agricultural raison d'etre. But
as the financing proposal of tbe
European Development Fund
explains, the Gambia receives
28,000 tourists a year and they
can how only visit the Roots
village by river boat

Turbulent priest
The Organisation of American
States' stand against the
beleaguered Somoza regime in
Nicaragua represents a triumph
for the unlikely figure of Miguel
d'Escoto. A tubby, bespectacled
Catholic priest in his early 40s,

d'Escoto has for
.
some months

been acting as foreign minister
to Europe and the U.S. for the
anti-Somoza forces.

Despite predictable U.S.
objections, d'Escoto was re-

cruited as an honorary member
of the Panamanian delegation
to the OAS, and took advantage
of this platform to help defeat
U.S. moves to send a military
force into Nicaragua. After a
scathing speech about U.S.
foreign policy, he remarked
witheringly: “We can formally
undertake now that we will
never invade the United States.”

Rather
indigestible
The centenary of the death of
Rowland Hill, instigator of the
penny post, is upon us. It makes
even more mournful a notice
just put out by Reader’s Digest
This says that recent postal
delays have in many cases dis-

rupted the normal sequence in

which “products and bills

arrive.” Sometimes, confesses
the notice, reminder bills arrive
before the product (for example,
the Reader’s Digest) drops on
the doormat "If you should
happen to be among them,
please disregard this reminder.
If the product has not yet
arrived rest assured that it is

on its way... .
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Who built a castle in Spain fortheir own good health?

• The Spanish medical professions are

proud oftheirnew headquarters in Madrid.

With’-some justification.

Its unusual ‘beehive’ shape is a

deliberate breakawayfrom the match-box

;schoolofpresent- day architecture, and the

building reflects an exceptional qualityand

attention to detail.

- 'Britain can share some ofthis pride,

since itwas builtby Lain* SA. 85% owned by
John Laing, this subsidiary is now one ofthe
leading contractors in Spain. Laings presence

in Spain is good news for the burgeoning

Spanish economy It is one ofa dozen Laing

overseas companies, cither wholly or partly

owned, which, world-wide, arc exporting

British technology

In Britain alone, more than 20,000

people make Laing one ofthe biggest

construction companies in the world.World-

wide, you will find the familiarLaing yellow-

arid-black site boards wherever new ideas arc

taking shape. Lainsfs scope ranges from

cathedrals to power stations, from docks to

hospitals. Laing expertise can embrace the

technicalities involved in building Britain’s

largest brewery and the craftsmanship :
K *

necessary’ to renovate the interior ofthe

Albert Hall.

Laing make ideas take shape.With skill.

Withtechnoloirv: With craftsmanship.

LAENO
make ideas take shape

Anhitectr.AntonioBurnt&Francisco Gonzalez J tildes

„ .
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Overseas Construction
Despite recent setbacks in international construction activity, particularly in Iran

and Nigeria, large volumes of work still exist in other parts of the world. But individual

contractors will have to work harder than ever to win a share of the

business and to make it profitable.

win

>ntracts

dichael Cassell.

LY HAVE world events
led so rapidly and
tically to underline the
of international •contract*

irk.

tin the space of a few
months, two of' the con-
on world’s largest and
ially most promising
s have been transformed
now uncertainty and
i again predominate
for a while at least con-
appeared to be the

e.

dramatic events in Iran
e emergence of what, for
mpanles. at least could
i traumatic business con-

jn Nigeria, have come at

when the international

iction sector is already
ng - nervous over its

?ts—with some of the
•owth markets showing
jf- stabilisation or slow-

and few new markets
Lng capable of filling the

petition for civil ' engi-

{ work in the world’s
iarkets (still principally,

not exclusively, centred

reached a climax and yet with
the need continuing for over-
seas work to form a major part
of many groups’ order books,
few contractors have been able
to withdraw from a race which
may provide work but which
does not necessarily guarantee

- profits.

The signs have been in the
wind for some time. The
largest civil engineers have
been talking of “more difficult

conditions" and lower profit

contributions in markets which
have largely sustained them for

the best part of a decade.

They have spoken of “explor-

ing new opportunities” in other
parts of the world — though
the exact whereabouts and
extent of their interest often

remains in doubt (possibly

because, as yet; it is still a
matter of searching for rather

than actually securing new
business);
Apart from attempting to

widen their geographic spread,

some of the largest contractors

have also been talking of

ventures representing an exten-

sion to their existing range of

capabilities. In short, there has
been a fairly widespread and
growing realisation that what
at times may have appeared to

be a self-perpetuating overseas

boom in construction, is reced-

ing and positive steps ire now
needed to try and redress the

balance.
Few contractors would ever

admit that winning construction

contracts overseas— or for that

matter carrying them out —
has been exactly easy, but there

is no doubting that today the
marketplace is . more crowded,
more competitive and cut-throat

than for a long while. ..

.

As if that was not enough,
they have had to face the .fact

that Iran, a country .which once

and was already in the process
of handing it out, has at least
temporarily withdrawn from the
scene. At the same time,
Nigeria — notoriously difficult

for the overseas contractor —
promises to make life even
harder for British companies.

Pitfalls

d the Middle East) haspromised large amounts of-work

So, suddenly the contractor

has the most potentially dis-

astrous and least predictable of
all calculations thrust down his

throat — political instability. In
his quest for work, it is this

factor as much as any other
which concerns him and while
the list of potential pitfalls is

daunting enough — from cur-

rency, contractual law, materials
and labour supply to specifica-

tions and payments — the
prospect of political upheaval
is the ever-present nightmare.
With this in mind, the major

civil engineer treads as care-
fully es he can, but with the
stakes high and an early

presence of vital importance,

some risk has to be taken. Few
could have guessed — within
or without the contracting
fraternity — what was to hap-
pen in Iran, the third most
important Middle East construc-
tion market for the UK which
offered immense opportunities
for new contracts.

Well-known names such as

Bovis, Costain. Marples Ridg-
way. Laing and Wimpey were
looking to Iran as a growth
market and while their return

cannot be precluded, the experi-

ence will have been a chastening
one.
But the political impact on a

contractor does not have to

involve anything so obvious as

a full-blooded revolution. The
most important African market
for The .UK industry and one
ofc, the largest outside the

The new Eastern Ring Road under construction in Bahrain, between Manama and Jujair, at Quadibiya Bay

Middle East is Nigeria, where
political considerations which
could not be more remote from
the contractors themselves are
now threatening to play havoc
with their aspirations.

The Nigerian Government has
indicated that it will not con-

sider tenders by some British

companies for certain major
Government contracts until the
UK Government clarifies its

policy towards Rhodesia. The
move, seen as a clear warning
to Britain against recognising
the new Rhodesian Government
and lifting sanctions on the
country, has apparently already
had a direct impact on' one UK
construction consortium, involv-

ing Costain, Cementation Inter-

national and Balfour Beatty,
which has been told that it has
been dropped from a tendering
shortlist for a major port
development project which
could be worth up to £130m.
The Nigerian construction

market, which has in the past
provided at least one major UK
civil engineer with some well-

publicised problems, is there-
fore in limbo—its fate to be
decided by decisions taken in
an altogether different sphere.
Even in those countries where

political stability has apparently
finally arrived after a long
absence (opening up the pros-
pects of increased work) major

problems still remain. Egypt
is a good example of a nation
with huge construction poten-
tial—a country with a large

population and a hopelessly
inadequate infrastructure, but
one which now has the peace
which so long eluded it
Some contractors—such as

Bovis, Higgs and Hill and Tar-

mac—are already at work in a
country where the potential for
multi-million projects abound.
However, the Egyptian economy
having been drained for years
by wars and heavy defence
spending, limited resources will

set a slow pace for development.
American aid is dearly due,

hut it now emerges that many

Western commercial banks are

reluctant to prondo sources of

finance for the country because
they fear possible retaliation by
Arab oil exporting nations.

So. what is the international

construction fraternity to do
and how is it going to overcome
the inbuilt irony that the type
of country offering the volume
of work it seeks is, by its very
nature, likely to rank among
the less well-established, poten-
tially more volatile, states?

The answer is, of course, that
it cannot eliminate risk in its

home market, let alone those
overseas, and that if it is intent

on going overseas the best It

can hope for is to spread its

workload, both geographically
and technologically.

China is perhaps one of the

brightest new opportunities on
the international contracting
scene. In common with just

about every other sector, the
opening up of a country with
one-third of the world’s popula-
tion has become a major con-
versational point, as rapid calcu-

lations are made lo convert
papulation into contract oppor-
tunities.’

There is no doubt that there
is a "fashionable" element In

CONTINUED ON PAGE III
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THE REVOLUTION in Iran has

come as a bad blow to the

Middle East construction market

at a time when the rewards of

operating in the region were
already becoming a good deal

less enticing.

The turmoil seems almost

certain to cause an enormous
loss of business and, fur many
contractors, serious financial

losses: while the collapse of the

Iranian market has intensified

the already fierce competition in

other countries in the region.
‘ Even without Iran, construc-

tion in the Middle East Is no
longer the explosively growing
phenomenon that it was in the

immediate wake of the 1973/74
oil price rise. Though the sheer
volume of work in the Middle
East (excluding the Maghred
and the Yemens) has been put
at nearly $26bn for 1678, this

was marginally less than the
previous year.
In several countries construc-

tion spending has peaked
because of financial stringency

; and the satiation of needs,
though this has been offset by
the continuing tremendous
strength of the construction

markets in Saudia Arabia and
Iraq and, to a lesser extent,
Kuwait.
For European and American

contractors, the growing pene-
tration into the region of com-
panies from the Far East has
made competition more -intense,

while in many cases they have
faced problems as a result of

erratic cash flow and foreign
exchange fluctuations. For
some of the less experienced or
less fortunate operators, the
Middle East may have ceased to

be a profitable market.
It >has been estimated that the

likely loss of business for
foreign concerns on major
civilian projects alone in Iran
will be nearly $38bn. Defence
contracts and smaller civilian

projects would probably double
that figure. But construction

companies are more concerned

with their direct financial losses

and liabilities which include
such things as unpaid progress
payments and outstanding
performance guarantees —
naturally, they arc also worried
about whether their proiect*
are likely m he revived nr nnt

and whether they should hans
on or cut their losses and leave.

Construction companies
became aware of the special

problems of operating in Iran
soon after the oil boom, especi-

ally- the bureaucratic complexi-
ties of discovering who was
responsible for what Contrac-
tors often had no compunction
about stopping work when pro-

gress payment® failed to come
through and this is exactly what
many of them did as the Govern-
ment began to break dawn in

the autumn of 1978. Those that

did not, of course, are now in

dispute with the new Govern-
ment

Guarantees
But the overriding Issue con-

cerns guarantees and bonds. In
most cases, contractors—while
having their construction equip-

ment bought with advance pay-

ments by the client, usually the

Government—had to secure that

advance payment with demand
bank guarantees which in many
cases may still be outstanding.

They also lodged performance
guarantee bonds through their

banks.
Many of the problems with

demand bank guarantees are. as

yet. hypothetical: they include

anxieties ahout capricious call-

ing of bonds—fears of the
government threatening to call

bonds as a coercive measure to

force contractors to waive any
claims for damages arising out

of the revolutionary turmoil:

and problems of indefinite

periods of liability if the bond
did not have a specific expiry

date land, even if it did, the
government could force the

extension of the expiry date by

Competition in the Middle East for Euroijean arid American contractors is becoming more intense, faced -.with

growing ponctraiion into the region from the Far East companies. Above: Extensions undencay at the head

office of the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development

simply threatening to call the same as blank cheques and, in extent. West German concerns, the early days of the oil boom
bond if the expiry dote is not many cases, deserved much Saudi Arabia is the awe- (such as port congestion,, highbond if the expiry date is not many cases,

extended!. more careful
Contractors and bankers ore they received.”

now anxiously scrutinising the ' The experiei

more careful treatment than inspiring doyen of the Middle ^ inflation and cement shortages)

thev received.” East construction scene and Is have tong since been sorted -out.

Saudi Arabia is the most operators
sistentlv pointed out to our wards more complex process obvimis example of the chang- Arabia face two big problems
clients and other hanks, a lot plant construction. nf construction work, which can turn profit sharply
of these guarantees are the mg nature oi conjunction *»«. w T „* -£»<«

fr-fvv.ir* i.'V v

.

The building boom has ended The initial rush of spending Into loss. Last year, the Saudi

in the Lower Gulf and Oman: was on infrastructure—-roads, 'RiyaL though revalued against

construction work is of course airports, sewerage systems. yA dollar, became heavily

continuing, but with far less housing, and so on—but while devalued agajtfst the Deutsche

activity in the private housing some gaps remain, especially in Mark and. the Japanese yea.and

and property sector while pub- housing, the emphasis is now ™c? contacts are denominated

lie sector spending has generally switching to the next stage— in rijrals German and Japanese

peaked. In these countries—Bah- industry., with the colossal contractors who were un-

rain. Qatar, the UAE and Oman complexes at Jubail and Yanbo. covered • for the foreign ex-

—governments have virtually At the same time, defence ™an
£
e ' risls

.
au£fer«d- heavy

run out of worthwhile projects, spending, which is one of the iosse
f-

found the pressure of immigrant largest Saudi budget items, is With the foreign, exchange
workers intolerable and found still predominantly a matter of markets in the region relatively

that their spending was fast infrastructure, with the enor- unsophisticated, many contrac-

catching up with or even over- mous military cities being effeo- tors have taken out currency
taking their Income. tively just new towns' Tor hedging loans 'Which*naturally

But construction work. is' con- military use. :
add to the cost of the opera-

tinuing steadily in Kuwait cop- The gradual transformation tion.

ing with the needs/of a rela- of the Saudi construction . The. other, problem in Saudi
tively large population with one market (which has been Arabia in the past year or so

of the fastest growth rates in the mirrored on a smaller scale in has been delayed, payments by
world. Construction spending other states, including Aigern, -Government to contractors,

there was up by *Dout 5 per cent Libya. Iraq and the UAE> This was the result of the Min-
in 1978, compared with 1977. should put greater pressure on jstry of Finance trying to res-

and it shows little sign of the civil construction company train the spending of individual

- —- -9Uram
; tjv •T*

slackening.

Basic

which will be finding ..work ministries, and it was compoun-
harder to obtain, while creating fled hy some ministries having
new opportunities for the highly WOrked out their 'spending
skilled process plant contractor schedules wrongly, while a few

At the other end of the scale,
of wh

j
ch there are anyway -eager contractors finished

states such as Egypt Sudan, m“y feweT7n ,
W0

T
rld

-
„

stages of Work ahead, of

North Yemen and South Yemen JSnJfS mLJaS schedule and asked for etrt*

which have not directly exper- '• •
' •':* -r

ienced an oil boom, are at. an r WaiOPiwfJm some cases, ministries
earlier stage of construction “?bS>re ' ^ -in - extractors,
development with their needs in

inroads into the owtied
;
up to making caeh flow

many cases still very basic and “JJJgg
°.J

?f coujr1 msZj, mistakes and agreed new pay-
the boom, such as it is. at an “aSrtiof of wlstwn and meflt ^edules. In other cases
earlier stage of the cycle. JapS^ Companto^pwitloSs cwttgtof. simply havWJ hejh:

Then there are Algeria and However,. Koreans, Taiwanese, haven l been told why.

Libya where the post-oil price Indians and Pakistanis are also In case, contractore bavn
rise boom is giving way to a moving into this field, whOe the needefl sympathetic hankers,

lower growth rate, more Saudis having been breaking up . - So, the successful operator in.

emphasis on sophisticated plant big civil contracts Into small these arduous, capricious condi-
and, in the case of Libya, a 13 parts to enable Saudi contrac tions needs to be self-finflBrieot,

per cent drop in construction tors to bid successfully for .'flexible and highly efficient to
spending last year. them—thus further narrowing make a.proflt The best fitted ^to

Finally, there is Saudi Arabia, the market for western con- do so axe likely to be those com-
which last year accounted for tractors.. ' panies. which came succesfully

nearly half the region’s total All these factors have com- through the critical 1974^77
construction expenditure, and bined to put the Saudi Govern- period—^the success rate for
Iraq, whose construction spend- ment into a -very strong, aego- newcomers may be iow. From
ing rose by 22 per cent last year, tinting, position vis-6-vi$ civil the : British point of view, it is

so that it is now the second big- contractors r and it has lately depressing to note that most
gest construction market in the been inclined to stage a kind UK contractors concentrated on
region. of" Dutch, auction among the the-.Lower Gulf markets In the

Iraq has a relatively big popu- three or four lowest bidders for peak, 'of -'the boom, with few
lation (about 12m) in a large a contract- so that the winning risking the more difficult Saudi
country and its considerable oil contractor is forced, well below and -Iraqi markets, while viitn-
revenues have consistently bis original offer. With few ally' all British construction
fallen behind spending throueh Western contractors prepared'to companies have traditionally
Government Inertia and politi- gamble in !

this way. contracts been, uninterested in Kuwaiti
cal diversions. Now, a number awarded, on this basis tend" to The- result now is that
of large industrial schemes are go to Far Eastern -contractors Britain Is poorly represented in
underway there and the con- who. with their highly disci- the two strongest construction
struction market appears to plined Cheap labour force and markets in the region and in
have good long term prospects, low headouarters overhead's, can the only Gulf state with the
always bearing in mind the usually shave costs yet further prospect of steady construction
nolitical disagreements which to produce a profit. growth prospects over .the next
have recently made operating Many of the physical prob- two decades. .*

there very difficult for British lems of operating in the Middle * T «.
companies and. to a lesser East which were a feature of James JoUXtOH

as one

Take four major construction equipment

companies and their subsidiaries.

Pool their resources such as.Production.

Engineering.know-how, Design and

Marketing

Then streamline and strengthen their

product ranges

Then you have a.formidable team with the

. ability to provide a large slice of the '

•
;

:

industry's need for equipment, quickly and

...
;

:

:
•' effic/t?ntJy. ...
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That's the objectjve of Babcock Construction

Equipment Limited ... to leave individual

companies free to develop within their own
markets, but to use their strengths

collectively in specific-areas.
:

Today BCEL has a turnover in excess of

£50 million,- employs 3,000, embraces
twelve companies and markets a range of

equipment from Road Pavers, Rollers and

Sweepers to Tractors, Loaders, Tower

Cranes, Dumpers. Concrete Mixing and
Handling Equipment and High Pressure Water

Washing and Blasting Equipment. - V-

STRUCTURE OF CONSTRUCTION MARKETS IN 12 SELECTED:
MIDDLE EAST ECONOMIES

1977 and 1978 pablle and private sector expenditure in. 5m,
estimates by. Plantecon Overseas (Research).

Country

Bahrain

Egypt
Iran

Babcock
Construction Equipment

Construction
Equipment
Used +

New Service AH
44 U 58

148 42 190

490 185. 675

61

Other
“Expenditure Total Constr.

Construe- fdesign Constr. Expend!-
tlon labour Expendl- tore

Material prefits ete.) ture perCapita

120 142 . 320 nwT~
690 833 1713- . 44

Popu- .. Total

.

.
lation . ExpendK
InmO. tare-

n a. • 9co‘ ’

Kuwait 86 21 101

Libya 189 64 253 720 460 1433 i

Oman 66 13 79 214; 190 483 .5

'0

now anxiously scrutinising the • The experience of Iran is likely to remain so for some making the region a. more'

terms of performance bonds fo naturally making bankers and time. Though last year's con- orderly place- in which to

check their liability—and in contractors look more search- struction spending was up hy a operate and reducing (he

many cases regretting that they ingly at the terms and condi- relatively modest 14 per cent, element of chance^ which en-

ignored advice that seemed tions of work in the rest of the the bulk of the Govemmenrs - abled some companies to .make

pernickety 3 t the time from Middle East, while keeping a spending goes in one form or very good profits by being wall-

cautious legal departments weather eye on political another on construction, and organised at.the .right tune -r-

" Legal departments have stability. during the financial year which and which inflicted, heavy losses

been having a field day,” says Two processes are at work in ended in June it overspent its on others. The easing of these

Mr. James Nelson, viee-presi- The rest of the region : the very revenue of S44bn by $4bn. constraints apd the droppiug-of

dent at Bank of America in fast expansion of construction This year. Saudi Arabia Is inflation rates -has made- the

charge of contractors’ financing activity has largely come to an budgeting for expenditure only pressure of competition nn con-

in Europe, the Middle East and end and in some countries con- about s" per cent above last trac
!

:®^s more even, if sun un-

Africa. "But of course, all struction work has declined year’s actual spending which, remitting.

these concerns should have been sharply; where construction taking inflation into account, _
sorted out by mare careful work is continuing at a fast pace should mean spending staying PrflhjPHlS J. -

drafting before they even its nature is shifting away from roughly static in real terms.
vwivuia

started. As we have con- crude infrastructure work to-
•— . ’

D<

giro

Babcock Construction f qoipiwrrt Limiter?;'.: .,

River house. Short's Way. Rf,Chester. Kent MEl 3AP

Tel: Medway fSTU P635).41041.‘44?71
> '

Telegrams: Biawnu-x Rochester. T^lex; 962*1 7 ,

A iubS’d'irv «t-ft;*bccr.k & WitCdjt ij'-r’itP C »,>itw1ehomlcnt Bx.atis0 roir.fidny

Syria

UAE
54

225

18

65

72

290

243 '

780

315

890

630

1960 1

TOTAL 2528 858 3386

Plantecon define “ construction expenditure ” as containing “bricks and mortar ” onlv^ ie
ing mechanical, (petro) chemical, electrical, ete-, installations. Thus the monetary as
desenbes (simplified;, the construction industry’s total turnover In Its widest sense.
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' The standstill on
lent work in Iran only
’ increase the pressure
hly competitive world

The new Islamic Republic —
with the Ayatollah Khomeini
returned, after Tears' of exile,

-

as its religious head is now
sifting through the remains of
the 'Country’s development pro-
gramme to ' decide ' what to
salvage. .

-

.

; The new regime’s, emphasis
on Islamic puritanism "embody-
ing a return to old values and
a simpler way of life is in
marked contrast to the Shah's
ambitious plans to take his
country into the 20th "century,
and provides little optimism for
the British and other overseas
companies which have millions
of pounds tied up in unfinished
contracts and “rusting" assets
in Iran.

On conservative estimates, the
loss of business for foreign con-
cerns involved on purely major
civilian projects in Iran could
be approaching £38bn. This
figure could double if military
projects—where the British, and
U.S. are most exposed—and
smaller scale industrial and in-

frastructure work is included.

The revolution occurred at a

time when development work
under the Shah’s latest five-year

programme— which had been
due to be completed by March,
1978, but had been delayed by
bottlenecks and other con-
straints—had reached a peak.

Of the British concerns now
proceeding on major civilian

contracts in Iran, Bath and
Portland, through its subsidiary
Marples Ridgway, is working on
one of the largest

Payment
Site work on Bath and Port-

land's £l05m road contract in
Iran halted during the civil un-
rest ahead of the revolution and
Is one of the major- contracts
seriously at risk from the new
regime's axe.

However, the UK contractor's
chairman. Sir Kenneth . Selby,
has told shareholders -that the
scrapping of the scheme would

not involve Bath and Portland
in a loss.

He said at the group's annual
meeting in April that either the
project would be completed,
under the new Iranian authori-
ties or payment would be sought
from the contract insurers.

The contract—which is now
two-thirds completed:—is covered
up to 90 per cent of its value
by the Export Credit Guarantee
Department, the Government
agency which insures British
companies trading overseas
against slow or non-payment of
money owed on contracts.

However, £18m is still owed
the group, on work so far com-
pleted, and Bath and Portland
with £37m-worth of assets pre-

sently in Iran has opted to set

aside a £3.5m special reserve to
meet uncovered eventualities.

More disconcerting for the
group is the loss of future pro-
fits from the road contract and
from other work that might
have arisen in Iran.

Decisions
Costain Group Is another

British construction organisa-
tion still awaiting the delibera-

tions of the new regime. Last
year, the group won a £50m
share of a large military con-
tract and had started work on
a building to house military
vehicles when the troubles
erupted in Iran. The group,
however, has no other work
outstanding in Iran.

The Iranian decision to sus-
pend further work on the major
Isfahan military-industrial com-
plex at the beginning of this
year was a severe disappoint-
ment to two more British civil

engineering contractors.
Lair.g ar.d IVimpey had ooth

been involved in the project
since its earliest stages and be-
tween them had already com-
pleted one £50m contract. When
the oroject stopped they were
involved in a "further £60m of
work, to provide main utilities.

infrastructure services and fac-

tories.

" Following its problems in

Iran, Laing’s annual pre-tax

profits tumbled to £14.8ra —
earlier the group had forecast

that profits would top the pre-

vious year's £16m.
The loss of its Iranian earn-

ings is particularly worrying for

Laing as a significant propor-

tion of its civil engineering is

commissioned by the local

authorities and, with the recent
round of public spending cuts,

the group will increasingly have
to look overseas to offset any
further weakening of ils posi-

tion on the home market

Projects
Other British companies

involved in Sizeable unfinished
contracts in Iran include

Cementation with an £llm high-

rise flats complex, GEC with

a £27m power station and
Turriff-Taylor with a £24m oil

terminal.

ECDG which has provided
insurance cover against these

contracts fear that losses may
be substantial and, as a pre-

cautionary step, suspended
insurance cover for any new
British business with Iran
shortly after the new regime
came to power.

It may be some time yet

before claims start to come in,

but ECDG hopes that claims
will not top the £70m it has
paid out on contracts to Turkey
—another country in dire

economic straits.

A number of British com-

E
anies still hold out the faint

ope that their contracts might
escape the axe but prospects

look fairly grim presently.

Even if there is no straight

forward decision to curtail

schemes, the internal confusion
inside Iran suggests that it will

be a long time yet before woTk
will be restarted.
The strict limits on foreign

workers allowed into Iran, the
growing power of local worker

nwvi-TTq
i i-v.trNfj

u r

Among some of the more impressive construction association icith Y lttii

projects completed in Iran, shortly be/ore the terminal has facilities fc
country's development programme came to a virtual '

ous movemcnts ami 5i

standstill due to the revolution, was the £3m inter- R Pfir,„r ,. s

regional bits terminal in Tehran, illustrated ucre.
guiding Design Farinc ,

Building Design Partnership, of the UK, acted as moment include the

civil and constructural engineers and architects in Egypt, the Philip;

and security committees are just

two of the problems to be over-

come if work is ever to be , ,

resumed. Many of the projects M 1 T -*•Q ri -r
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destined never to be used as
they rely for supply or servicing the Chinese phenomenon and struction equipment manufac-am nihne nwiiAAte riAni uti .. .... <«_

* * r

association- with V JftiJzadcih, of Tehran. The

terminal has facilities for up to S50 long-distance

bus movements ami 50,000 passengers a uay.

Building Dcsipu Pnriworship's ororsvas interests at

the moment include the Gulf States. Sn/icfi Arubut.

Egypt, the Philippines and Portugal

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
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^
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n *^rtor' Stowing it seems that few havens now

summed up the philosophical chance of obtaining contracts
e°?Phasis is being placed on exist.

:

metamorphisis of his country by and there is no guarantee that
t0 succeed m markets it would be easy, therefore^

writing in a recent academic they will extract profits from ^
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nay inPenetrahle t0 imagine that international-

paper that the two giant nuclear such pioneering excursions into
virtue of their own long ex- construction activity is heading,-

power stations nearing com pie- an unknown market. penence but which are in- for some desperately difficulty

tion at Bushire should be turned But interest in the Chinese -Uerentl -
V more stable. • times ahead. The truth is that-

into grain siJos. market is high in many The United States is one such large volumes of work do exist-
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erenu> more staoie. • times ahead- The truth is that-
The United States is one such large volumes of work do exists

It is this background of con- countries, notably the UJ5. and example and while tho winning and will continue to emerge—*
fusion and continuing civil un- in Europe. As far as the UK of work witness the major contracts stilt?

rest that suggests It will be a is concerned, the recent British developed market place, with its being picked up around tboC
very long time before Iran will Energy Exhibition in -Peking ali-embracing range of in- world by UK groups—but if?

once again become a major included names like Taylor disenous design and contracting seems equally clear that indiviC
market for the UK construction Woodrow, Tilcon Brown and skills, is not an easy job, the dual contractors will have tcC
industry. Root (UK), and Sir Robert prospect of political stability at work harder than ever to win ai
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MeAJpine, and they were well least is a significant plus share of the business and t«£*Andrew I ayior supported by a list of UK con- factor. make It profitable.

mat.
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tin^itiymanagngai] flwBrilish; German and French supply- totalling $850 million - for the new 53.4 bilfian imegratediron and steel planfofAcomirras in Brazil.

There is a new strength in engineering and ?

constructionforihe process industries. A new strength i

with a world of experience behind it . —
. _
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The strength of Davy McKee.The experience of i

Davy and McKee. 5

A strength which combines within one world £
organisation and under one direction the whole ofthe r

engineering and construction competence, technology

;

and resources of two ofthe world’s leaders in this

distinctivefield of industrial activity- Davy International

;

and The McKee Corporation. :

Davy McKee is now one ofthe six largest ;
engineering and construction companies in the world. I

It employs over 10,000 professional engineers, £

technologists and other specialists and covers a range i

of technologies probably wider than any other r.

comparable single organisation. It serves the world \

marketfrom main engineering centres intheU.SA., £

the Federal R^Dublic ofGermanyand Britain, has i

complete engineering organisations in Australia, i
Argentina, France, India and South Africa and branch :

offices and associate companies in 16 other countries. 1

Davy McKee is now building projects in 43 £

countries, across the whole spectrum of the process, ^

metals, minerals and energy industries. |

Davy McKee gives you a better choice. £

DavyMcKee
15 Portland Place, London W3A 400, 6200 OakTree Boulevard, Cleveland!:

Engjandjel: 01-637 2821.Tdoc 22604 Ohio 44131, USA.
-

TeL 216*524 9300. Telex: 980233. £

A DavyCorporation company.*!
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EMPLOYERS
seeking Staff for overseas construction and petrochemical

projects and

EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS
SMfcJng reassignment

CAN GET TOGETHER

through TranskiTs

DIRECTORY OF INTERNATIONAL

CONTRACT STAFF

QUICKLY—AND COST EFFECTIVELY

TRANSK1L,
4 Windsor Street. Uxbridge UBS ?AB, England

Tel: 0895 56501 Telex: 847777 Delray G - Attn. Traukil

Licemcd b» D ot E a* an Employment Bureau

CONSTRUCTION COST
SYSTEMS

WORRIED THAT YOUR BID ISWAY OUT?
ARE YOU SURE YOU HAVE BEEN OFFERED
THE MOST COST BENEFICIAL DESIGN

SOLUTION?
FED UP WITH THE INACCURACY OF
ESTIMATES BEING GIVEN TO YOU?
HOW MUCH WILL YOUR BUILDING

COST IN USE?
Solutions to these and many other problems are
now being handled quickly and inexpensively by
utilising sophisticated computerised techniques on

international projects.

For brochure and further information, contact:

—

CONSTRUCTION COST SYSTEMS,
P.O. Bov 411. CH 8034 Zurich, Switzerland.

Tel: 01/55 16 21. Telex: 58381.

FEASIBILITY, DESIGN OR
BUILDING OF

LAUNDRIES
Can be bandied for you by internationally established experts.

For feasibility studies, design, installation control and
management (U.K. and Overseas) contact:

—

L. A. Edwards, Esq..

Cornwall Glebe, Kingham, Oxfordshire.

Tel: Kingham 549.

OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION IV

Cautious attitudes among
UK contractors i

BETWEEN 1972 and the end of

March, 1978, the value of UK
new construction work overseas

increased over five-fold to nearly

£2bn. The greatest part of that

growth was scored in 1974 and
1975 but now new order intake

has slowed and is reflected in

the more cautions statements

now being made by chairmen of

the major UK contractors.

The background to the latest

problems was established from
the outset of the British contrac-

tors' overseas efforts.

Essentially the British con-
tractor pursued big project

work—usually involving the

development of an infra-struc-

ture for an oil rich nation

—

which lasted over a period of

years.

UK ' companies became
dominant in countries such as

Dubai. Abu Dhabi and Oman.
Although these were rich
sources of revenue their mar-
kets were limited.

The possibilities for a contrac-

tor were soon exhausted, but the
demands for more specialised

know-how of the civil engineer
and consulting engineer
increased.
The contractor's work-load

was running down. Moreover,
with more companies both in

the UK and overseas being
drawn to those markets compe-
tion increased and margins
became tighter.

There were other complica-

tions. A sharp decline in oil

revenues of the producing coun-
tries. and high local rates of

inflation and over-spending led

to a cut back in the rate of

development

The contractor has responded.
Although the Middle East
remains the most important mar-
ket for British contractors work-
ing overseas, accounting for over
a half of all new contracts won,
contractors have been looking
beyond the Middie East to North
and South America. Africa and
the Far East to support their
workloads.
Although Wimpey Construc-

tion UK gained a £65m project
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Farmer -thegrowingforce
inengineering construction

International service in steel

S.W. Fanner Group Ltd.
Courthiff Road. Lowiaham, London SET3 BHD, England. Talaphom : Ot -8SZ 4334 Talex : 262473

Colour brechum illustrating theinternational engineering capability ofthe Group ere availableon requests

COSTRUZION!
GENERALI S.p.A. - MILANO

Fathom di Porta Nunva.21

20121 Milano- Italy-Tol G312

Tulcgr. COGEFAR M-ijno

Tele*: aiCttbS COGEHM l

COGEFAR, a leading International Contractor.

Since 1959 they operate in ail civil engineering fields,

both in Italy and abroad.

During this period, COGEFAR has carried out the construc-

tion of dams and hydroelectric schemes, tunnels, airports,

railroads, underground railways, harbours, highways and

bridges, land reclamation works, industrial buildings and pre-

fabricated buildings.

Branches and Associated Companies in: France, Switzerland,

Algeria. Cameroons, Malawi, Zambia, Iran, Australia, Canada,

El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras.

in December from the Arab
Potash Company—representing
the largest single contract ever

placed in Jordan—the group has
recognised that there is a
diminishing market in the
Middle East as well as an
increase in competition.

Accordingly, the group has
increased its operations in North
America, and has achieved a

greatly increased turnover. It
has expanded its operations
from its traditional base in
Eastern Canada into Western
Canada and the U.S.

It is also diversifying into
several new classes of work:
these include construction of
facilities for two new sewage
treatment plants, high rise
apartments, factories and office

buildings. In Alberta the com-
pany is actively involved in

civil engineering and general
construction projects such as

the 3,400m-loug irrigation aque-
duct at Brooks, now completed,
one of the largest earthwork
projects in the province in

recent years.

In the U.S. Wimpey has com-
menced operations in a small

way in residential, commercial
and industrial development

Costain is finding the going
tough in replacing its jumbo-
sized Middle Eastern contracts

with work of comparable size

but the group is intensifying its

efforts to obtain profitable new
business in the Middle East,

Africa and Latin America.

But in its latest report and
accounts the group has indi-

cated that it expects “an
enlarged proportion of its

future growth to come from the

formation or acquisition of new
business . . . this implies entry gained a

into new markets and expan-

sion into new geographical

areas.”

Marchwiel saw its overseas

contracting turnover fall dram-
atically in 1978, particularly in

the Sudan where there have
been delays in the awards of

further work. Its overheads had
been geared to a much higher
turnover than that achieved and
a substantial trading loss resul-

ted on the international front

However the group is still

committed to overseas markets
and in 1978 its African company
commenced work on an Umtata
hydro-electric contract It has
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Political problems are causing concern for oversaas companies with involvement in Nigeria— the most

important African- market for the UK construction industry. Above: The Ashaka Cement Works, Nigeria,

under construction by Costain ( West Africa) Ltd.

further contract for

the construction of a large dam.

Tarmac managed to obtain
substantial overseas contracts in

1978 within a limited geogra-
phical' area: a £17m Saudi
Arabian shiprepair yard con-

tract at Jeddah; a £10m sub-
contract for the steam power
station at Sharjah in the United
Arab Emirates, and large joint
contracts at Abu Dhabi and Das
Island

John Laing gained a first pro-
ject in Egypt in 1978 for £12.5m
for the Arab Organisation for
Industrialisation at Helwan,
near Cairo. The group is tender-
ing for further projects.

In the group’s important
Spanish market Laing found the
going rough but managed to
maintain its turnover levels in

1978. Major civil engineering
contracts were not available in

Spain in 1978 but a number of
smaller contracts were obtained
for road works, factories, water
distribution schemes and port
extensions.

But in spite of the patchy
overseas markets the group is

determined to raise turnover
and profits from overseas busi-

ness.

Trafalgar Bouse saw the size

of its individual overseas -con?

tracts fall in 1978,. principally

because 1977 awards were in- civil engineering subsidiary of

flated by two very large Polish Costain aiid Streeters will col-

contracts and a £52m, contract

for the Galadari complex in

Dubai. Notable contracts in

1978 included a £14.5m contract

for a hotel in Bahrain, and a
£10m contract for a bank in

Saudi Arabia and a £9m con-

tract for an Egyptian
.

factory.

Others have been less for-

tunate. Those smaller groups
which have committed limited
managements and financial re-

sources to ambitious overseas

laborate
. on civil engineering

works. . -••t-

Bryant: Holdings had to make
substantial provisions on its

Saudi Arabian operations.
And Bath and Portland was

hit by the Iran troubles on its

massive road-building project.

Companies of this. site have
been vulnerable in other ways
when embarking on overseas
expansion.- By. heavily commit-
ting themselves to overseas

Competition from

the Far East

projects have found the going markets their managements
sticky. have often neglected the home

Streeters of Godalmlng were., market and as a result lost
badly ;hit by the changing dr*: market share.'
cumstances in the Middle East . But now there is a phase of
The group had to drastically re- retrenchment and consolidation
appraise its position in that area underway 1 among the medium
which subsequently led to its sized concerns which suggests
withdrawal. • .. ... the lessons ’ may have been

Costain later stepped in with
iearned.- -

an injection of capital and a • rftL_ Mnni-o
co-operation agreement whereby

.
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BRITAIN STILL ranks as one
of the top half dozen conten-
ders for the world’s largest con-
struction contracts but its posi-

tion within the six is under
fierce competition and could
well be slipping.

With new orders slowing
down in areas hitherto most
active—the Middle East, for
example—competition is intensi-
fying and, in many cases, other'
countries are better placed to
win the orders.

The greatest success story of
them all is that of South Korea.
A recent study by the inter-
national accountants. Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell, of the major
contracts let by the eight Gulf
countries in the 16 months to

last November, shows Korea
comfortably top of the list with
16 per cent of the total.

Korea managed to win just on
£4bn of total contracts worth
£25bn. Next came France which
was awarded £2.6bn or 11 per
cent of the total, and the US
with 8 per cent or £l.9bn.

The next three overseas com-
petitors, closely bunch together
with respectively. 7, 6 and 5 per
cent of the total. They are Japan.
West Germany and the United
Kingdom.

Just behind them is Italy with
3 per cent of the orders worth

£800m—a strongly competitive
position and one which Is often

under-estimated by the British.

Britain’s overall position
amongst Gulf contractors, of
course, disguises widely differ-

ing performance in each
country. In the United Arab
Emirates the Peat Marwick
study suggested that the UK hiid

nearly 40 per cent of new
orders; about 12 per cent of new
business in Qatar; and about 9

per cent in Bahrain. Perhaps
fortunately in the light of the
political deterioration in Iran,

Britain’s share of new orders
there last November was a mere
1.4 per cent.

More worrying was Britain's

low performance in Saudi
Arabia, the biggest spending
country, which placed 54 per
cent of the total £25bn orders
during the period. Britain man-
aged to secure only 3 per cent of

them.
In other parts of the world

—

conspicuously in the old colonial

areas—Britain has a dominant
position. Nigeria is one of those,

although evei there the Italians

are also highly visible.

Hong Kong, Thailand and
Indonesia have also beep fruit-

ful areas for UK contractors
especially in the civil engineer-
ing projects of the development
programmes.
But again, South Korea and

particularly Japan, are fierce

competitors. Japan’s involve-

ment in the economy of Indo-
nesia completely overshadows
all other countries and its

interests range much further
than mere tendering for con-
tracts.

Japanese investments account
for a third of all Indonesia's
foreign investment though the
aftermath of the recent devalua-
tion may have caused the
Japanese to think again about
such great exposure.
Japan and West Germany are

the front runners in the newest
of an the arenas—China.
Although Britain is competing
—frequently with success—for

the contracts at the top end oE
the scale such as the £36m oxo-
alcobol plants to be built by
Davy Powergas-^it still lags
behind these two.

The Japanese believe that by
1985 trade with China could
amount to 10 per cent of total

exports and they .intend to

support this trade by earnings
from and participation in the
greater part of the development
programme in China.
Germany, too, wants to pro-

tect its exports of machinery
and plant—it is by far the
dominant supplier—by the
same method.

Clearly, the competition is

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

F DEVELOPERS
L

- From I -acre sites tO enough, land to build
'

a city. Joint- ventures with successful local

—^ builders can be arranged. . .

o contractors
More than 1 .500; requests for competitive tenders sent

I
out each year, from

.
a five-home link to substantial

municipal and state developments.
For further information please contact

Wfe Barnard Stanbury
'

rfocdaRsal^tetecflbQdoan 148 Hamnwramltii Road. London W.6
.. Tel: 01-741 .1748 or VXK

C. M.D. G.
Consulting Management Design Group

A comprehensive "service for projects at

home and overseas in all fields of building

and civil engineering

88 Baker Street. London WlM 1DL
01-935 42U- Telex 262812

and at Manchester, Birmingham, Barcelona

EX PATRIATE EMPLOYMENT
With costs increasing, it is more important than
ever to seek professional guidance. For some years
we have provided help to companies operating
overseas, everywhere from Australia to Zambia.
If you are thinking of working overseas, we could
help you.

Write to: .

CPR INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT, .

STAMFORD HOUSE, 66 TURNMILL ST-, ECl. •

The Complete Human
CONSTRUCTION OVERSEAS CERTAINLYMAKES LARGEDEMANDS ONPLANTAND
EQUIPMENTBUTNO MORE SOTHANONPERSONNEL.

THE MECS GROUP SUPPLIES OR CONTRACTS ENGINEERINGPERSONNELIN
SUPERVISORYGRADES FROMEUROPEAND SUPERVISEDGRADES FROMTHIRD
WORLD COUNTRIES.

IFYOU ARERESPONSIBLEFORPRODUCTIVITY-CALLUS.

THEMECS GROUP, EMPIREHOUSE,
414CHISWICKHIGHROAD, LONDONW4.
TELEPHONE: 01-995 8921 TELEX: 885583MECS G..

OURSERVICES INCLUDE:-

RECRUITMENT
TRADE TESTING
SELECTION
GOVERNMENTDOCUMENTATION
MOBILISATION
TRAVEL

COMPLETEACCOUNTS
PERSONNELADMINISTRATION
WELFARE
CATERING
ACCOMMODATION
DE-MOBILISATION
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G.onn(ry_ GIitl> at Taj/lor Woodrow? Homes' 1,313 -acre housing development at Sarasota, Florida. The
tt includes 3,910 homes, a 160-acre golx course and 72 acres of lakes. Taylor 'Woodrow began building
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•
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vices, is competing for work in
. all energy-related fields.

The other companies are Tay-
wood Minerals and Taywood
Mining, operating in the coal and
mineral mining sector. Work has
started on the first open-cast

mining project, to be undertaken
by the new companies in Ken-
tucky. By 1982, when the opera-

tion comes fully on stream, a

million tonnes -of coal a year
will be' extracted-

In California. Taylor Wood-
row Homes is in the planning
stage of a 366-acre community
scheme in Orange County and is

also building homes in two other

California locations. On the
other side of the country, the
company's luxury homes de-

velopment in Sarasota, Florida,

has now been completed.

In the property sector, the
company has opened ah office in

Atlanta, Georgia, and completed
sites as weir as development
projects form a part of the port-

folio. Operations extend from
South Carolina to Georgia and
Texas and a spread of develop-

ments in the south-east and west
coast regions of the U.S.. is be-

ing built up. •

Taylor Woodrow was . 'also

launched' on -an mdusfrjal
building programme and -has
recently acquired a 30-acre site,

at Visalia, in California, on
which units will be available for
lease or sale. Few foreign con-
.tractors can claim to have
achieved .such an all-embracing
penetration of the U.S. market,
although several.''others have
ambitions to follow suit.

Among- UK contractors

already operating in the market

are big names such as Cementa-
tion and Wimpey, with other
participants Including opera-
tions, such as GKN Contractors
—main contractor for a £20m
car components plant in North
Carolina. Even small UK opera-
tions. Jihe the Hunting Gate
Group, have plans for U.S. in-
vo’vement.
But it is- not just the contrac-

tors who are treating the U.S.
construction market as a poten-
tially major source of business.
Numerous building material
suppliers are intensifying their
efforts in one of the world’s
largest markets.

Expansion
Companies such as Beady

Mixed Concrete see expansion
in America providing a valuable
addition to existing interna-
tional markets. In February,
it acquired the whole of the
issued share capital of Pied-
mont Construction, a ready-
mixed concrete operation in

North Carolina and, in so doing,
has established a base for U.S.
operations.
As part of its £50m expansion

programme in America, Red-
iand, the building materials and
contracting group, has pur-
chased Season-All Industries of
Indiana, a deal arranged in con-
junction with its West German
subsidiary. The company,
which has four plants, makes
storm windows, doors and re-

placement windows.
Redland has already bought

an American roof fastening
manufacturer and lias U.S. sub-
sidiaries iu traffic engineering
and traffic control devices. The

company’s policy is aimed at off'

setting the slower rate of growth
in the UK and other European
markets, a reasoning shared by
many other groups confronting
progressively tighter business
opportunities in more trad!
tional areas of operation.

Similarly. Marley at the start

of 1979 entered a partnership
with the Jim Walter Corporation
to produce concrete roof tiles

for the U.S. market By May, it

was announcing that it was
moving into the plastics industry
via the acquisition of a Chicago
company which, through a sub-
sidiary, is one of the market
leaders in “fashion plastics,'

covering modular furniture,
kitchen, table-top and plant and
horticultural accessories.

At the time of the acquisition

Marley said the purchase of
other American companies was
under consideration.

British companies are not
alone, of course, in appreciating
the strengths of the U.S. market
in terms of its size and wealth
and investments and acquisitions
are also being recorded by
numerous European contractors
and material producers and sup-
pliers.

But with prospects for the
U.S. economy looking distinctly

unhappy over the medium-term,
foreign participants face a

potentially difficult period iu :

market which has in any event
never been easy.

The principle of limiting
Investment In any one market—
however large and powerful—is

as likely to be adhered to in the
U.S. as anywhere else.

Michael Cassell
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Construction work on the passenger terminal at Sharjah Airport in the United

Arab Emirates. The main consultants were Sir William Halcrow and Partners
and Halcrow International Partnershty

Competition CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

f beginning of 1979,

jodrow. announced the

of three hew com*
the U.S. The principal

Taywood Energy Ser-

going to be ruthless and with

suspicions already being voiced

in Britain about the continuing

political 'stability in China,

British firms may not win the

support needed at the political

level to fight that competition.

British contractors also com-

plain of. a lack of wholehearted
support, from Government in

other parts of the world- They

are given to blaming missed

opportunities on the subsidies,

incentives and • encouragement
offered their competitors by

|*is International limited

rldwide Construction
bone: 01-995 8961 Telex: 895 2107 Bovisi

their :own governments even to

the point of enabling them to

take on loss making contracts.
' Korea has frequently been
cited as an example of this,

particularly in the supply of
steel.. But there is another side

to the coin—a self-inflicted

handicap. In many of the major
overseas contracts, pricing
between countries is so tight
that performance—the ability

to meet contract dates—is often
the key factor.

And there British companies
are frequently accused of falling

down. With the accumulation
of expertise in the leading
UK contracting and civil en-
gineering firms, the accusation
.is generally unfair if applied to
them. But it still applies
further down the line to
suppliers of components.

In the Middle East stories are
rife of British consultants being
forced to order Korean steel not
because of price (though that is

favourable), but because British
Steel could not meet large
orders in one shipment because
of union pressures against over-
time.

The Italians also seem to have
an ability to gear up manufac-
ture and delivery of fittings for,
say, hotels, where British com-
panies prefer to maintain long
order books and a steady work
load.

The Japanese and Koreans
have also developed a fine cut-
ting edge over other worldwide
competitors by their ability to
supply not just expertise and
construction skills but also man-
power. The European and U.S.
firms limit their staff exports to
a handful of key workers, rely-
ing on local labour to fulfil con-
tracts. *

In many of the countries
where the most profitable and
largest contracts are to be
found, suitable local labour is
in short supply if not non-
existent Throughout the
Middle East, the Koreans have
proved time and again how
much faster and better their
own labour forces can complete
projects. And that means re-
peat orders.

Christine Moir

X
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Kettaneh
Construction

V-f
•
*.

A history of successfully completed
projects in the Middle East where
Kettaneh Freres have been
established since the 1920s.

Main contractors, partners injointventures

and consortia and subcontractors for parts

ofcomplex projects.

Experienced in the execution ofcomplete

projects-turnkey-including electrical,

mechanical and designwork.

Licence holders for Siemcrete shpform

construction techniques.

Projects have been carried outinLebanon,

Syria, Iraq, Iran, AbuDhabi and Saudi Arabia

Contacts?UK: 117Rccad%LondonWTV 9TJ Lebanon: RO.Box 110242,Beirut Iran: P.O.Box 256, Tehran

Iraq: P.O.Box 2191 Alwiyah, Baghdad. JordaiuP.O.Boa:483,Amnian. UAE: RO.Box 1420, Deira, Dubai

SaudiArabia:P.O.Box383,Alkhobar orEQ.Box2708,Riyadh

- CAVUSOGLU

CONSTRICTION CO. LTD.

INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACTORS FOR:

* HIGHWAYS
* DAMS
* HARBOURS
* INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
* HOTELS & HOUSING PROJECTS
* REFINERIES & PIPELINES

* WATER SUPPLY &
IRRIGATION PROJECTS

Further Informationfrom

:

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION:

84, Brook Street, London, W.l.

ENGLAND
Phone: 491-1378

Telex: 23498 KCLG

HEAD OFFICE:

Kozanoglu - Cavosoglu Building

Zincirlikuyu - Istanoui

TURKEY
Phone: 669940 (10 lines)'

Telex: 26474 Pad

26318 KCL

BRANCH OFFICE:

6, Sh ara Jamahiriya

TRIPOLI -S.P.L.AJ.

Phone: 74539.

Telex: 20497 Alnahda

Liaison Offices: Genevas Jeddah.

K/C Construction Co. Ltd. is the parent company of the Kozanoglu-Cavusoglu group of companies
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The Directors of

Sacsons Enterprises Limited

have pleasure in informing readers that they are

leading exporters of all new and secondhand

Caterpillar and Heavy Earthmoving Equipment

and Spare Parts and would welcome enquiries.

Sacsons Enterprises Limited

Farnham Road

Bishop's Stortford. Herts.

Tel.: (0279) 54241/544S4

Telex: S14S9

Need for
THE SLOWING down of the recently.- much of the skilled

construction boom in the Middle labour required for overseas

East, coupled with the continu- construction was provided by
mg instability of the market in expatriates working for Western

years, however the country, as

a source for trained personnel,

has now almost “dried up."
This is mainiy a direct result

Iran, has meant a further easing contractors, but now Middle East

of the problem of finding ade- countries are not relying so

quale and suitable supplies of

labour.

of the Korean Government'S misuse and
.
sometimes acts .of

ruling that Korean companies fraud'- against Third -World
heaviry Western skilled will be given preference over workers and it was against this

labour. Neither are western ex- foreign firms when employing background

In the wake of lower output, patriates so keen to be employed Korean labour. Government

the labour market for all grades reSi°n -

-of construction workers in the
Middle East has declined. How-

Tile Koreans, working mainly system designed to protect the

environment
and Ab.u Dhab^ over,™ worker

„
counted with social restrictions ha*e won a reputation for being Under the Indian Governcoupieu wren social restrictions -»« 0 mwwV-r

Poor recruitment policies in his employee’s salary is sent

the country of origin have back to India.

undoubtedly led to some Such a rigid system of control

instances - of - bad treatment, has been criticised, both iniem-
iometimes acts .of ally in India by those who argue

it Third World that the restrictions -will -simply

ft was against this reduce the chance of employ-

that the Indian- ment to large nurabers-of people:

formulated a without any other opportunities

led to protect the for work, and externally by
;er. those who argue -that: the

Indian Govern- numerous formalities in -the

^er the oil-rich nations will in Vrtain countries have tended iiard-woridng and reliable-as a ment’s regulations, formulated scheme do not necessarily solve

continue to depend* on*
1

multi- K worsen result Korean contractors have' early in 1978. workers must the problems of .personnel once

national workforces to under- from, working on Middle East been granted more than $2bn receive at least basic rates of they arrive on site.
..

.

take major development projects, contracts while high salaries

During the construction boom have become less attractive
workforce in Saudi_Ajabia is jcJjs, the figure set and

personnel recruitment—particu- when viewed against high living JJJ
t0 nunxbe,r. about a^®^

•

,

by 1116 Indian
,.r «5,inno ic rrvstc and substantial inflotinn. 40.000 people. _ Government •

THE INTERNATIONAL
FLOORING SPECIALIST

. . . ;>ro»‘;dk’ lilt’ Ccmslnii-tfOM hulusiri/ in the Middle Efist

and West Africa with n cnrnprtihensire service comjrrvnno .

- TRADITIONAL SMOOTH FLOOR COVERINGS
CONTRACT CARPETS

'* SUSPENDED CEILINGS
* ROOFING SYSTEMS
RECREATION SURFACES

. . . available an cithern SUPPLY O.YLV. SUPPLY AND
SrrtRYlSE or FULL SUPPLY AND J.Y5TAL

Whatever tlie const ruction, wherever the location

JJgrJVXriOJP' SJEMCVJEX JUKTTJEZr
w ill provide die finishing touch . . . with style

For tlctuila please contact:

Ou’rseas Division

DUNLOP SEMTEX LTD.
Bo'nmavT, Gwent, United Kingdom

Telex: 49433 - Cables: "SEMTEX JSRYNMAWR"
A subsidiary of Dunlop Holdings Limited

iarly of third country nationals costs and substantial inflation.

—has become a more refined

and developed process.

In a period of increasing com-
petition for contracts, the qual-

ity of the workforce is likely to

U11U ouwauuium luiiauviki .

The Middle East does, how- .
A* labour frpm Korea has

ever, still offer opportunities become more difficult to obtain. pAnnJrArnpnfc
for career advancement and job and experiences of other ex- XYcQUircDlCDtS
responsibility ' to' the young Pa friate workers

manager which might not be contractors to be more wary. Employers^are- also con^ac-
”• —

-J.:

:

„ 'I availahlp in Thu TTTC n art ini- companies nave increasingly many oouna 40 give airee
become a still more important

.
. berauv of recession in the turned to India with Its vast months' notice of redundancy;

factor. The mass migration of because oi recession in tne nnmi1 ,.. n . «. tw must also nmvirte an

increasingly tually

managers, craftsmen, semi-

skilled and unskilled labourers

UK market
The abilities’

population and 40m unemployed they must also provide 30 days’

to provide new labour require- paid leave a year, offer free

began almost immediately after training of personnel in many £ aCtiXen ouraSed by ?he
the last oil crisis which lifted Arab States has risen sigmfi- actively Mcouraged by the

the -development aspirations of canUy in the last five rears but ’ J5S

There is -indeed some indica-

tion .that employers are turning

to alternative labour sources

such as Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh, but it is perhaps
only & matter of time before
these nations impose similar

restrictions.

The Indian Government’s
stand is perhaps justified by the
conditions under which some
labourers have been expected to

live and work in .Arab countries.

!

Although conditions have

the Arab world.
However, plans for new pro*

most still cannot provide, from Perhaps more than any other

While this policy has medical- services and furnished Although conditions have
ively encouraged by the living accommodation to each varied enormously (determined
Government, it has, employee. \as much by individual . contrac-

more than any other Free transportation to and ' tors as by any individual

the domestic market the scale nation^ now imposed fairly strict ^SSS&'“J™- SSLS tSrJSS and iu^ of mannower conditions on potential em- a condition of employment and whether similar standards
yec-ls also exposed _the weak- end

t
fl ai ty of manpowe

pi 0yerSy in nrHor t« nmtpnt the emnlover must ensure that would he tolerated bv Western
nesses of the Middle East labour required.iLCaacb ul me niuuic iduum t_j _
market, the lack of indigenous Recruiting manpower on the ^nian citizens.

protect - the employer must ensure that
' a minimum of 10 per cent of

would be tolerated by Western
labourers despite 'the fact that

in the main western contractors

have maintained good standards

of accommodation-and'tnod.i

:

. In contrast the conditrdns of
employment foe European, staff

appear .to he muto. better^&fr
manycmployers offering;* wide
range of facilities .e.qu^tb'any-
.athoroe. :_V. ..1\*

Middle- East - I&bo'ttr $e<3HSffr-

. meats' have—be&uijse,Tp&

j

tjrcfc

sheer size-H^a9Ee$f4D^'bwn
'problems ^Ithongii

false to sugge^r tivat hqtopqflKF
problems, are
area of amstructroh -'AdtiVity-

The stories*, a£i ^

migrant Turkish'
• African wwfcehsMlir imropean
countries, are how weQ-' dbcu-
merited.-. r

. ; . .. v; f .

- > '• f-W
Improved Selection - and , re-

cruitment precedxires,^ coupled -J*7*
with

'
- better . on-site ^personnel ** r

management have certamly bn- $
proved the labour standards -for- ^
western contractors ' in the ,

Middle East. In the longer y
term, the regimented discipline
of ^ihe Korean workers, em-
ployed by Korean contractors; ijl
may indeed give them,a decisive V
advantage in th& increasingly *
competitive market:

Andrew Taylor .4

y

skills and its inability to pro- scale required in the Middle
vide sufficient numbers of ordia- East has not been without its

ary labourers. own problems. Labour from

a
third world countries has

i YI151 fTl SitP<2 tended to be both relativelyjApaiuaito
^ cheap and under-utilised with

The degree of reliance placed perhaps insufficient emphasis
n expatriate labour by the being placed on recruitment and

Expatriates Insurance
expatriate labour by

Middle East nations is difficult specialised personnel admini-

to estimate precisely although Stratton on site.

some indications are given by The net for manpower has
the numbers of foreign workers spread out through Asia, but
now employed in some of the the experiences of contractors cover all risks inn p
countries. have led to a number of wide
Abu Dhabi has about 40,000 generalisations being made

OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION the cover it provides. Main- them and their 1

labourers working in the con- ab?£* lab°F oroiects have become larger tenance cover beyond the clients money if acci
r contractor
accidents and

CGMFANY
LIMITED

jauuurer* worwag m uie cun- v““''T nroieets have become larger tenance cover beyond the clients money u acciaents ana
struction industry and it has nations. For example Portu- SmoS? W mint normal period is becoming delays can be prevented. The
been estimated that the United guese and PhiUppwo labour are

often involving moreThan standard. Some companies are underwriters are backed by a
Emirates as a whole now com- said to be very expensive to

’contractor on a multi- now offering certain forms of team of experts in order to be
pnses 20-per cent UAE citizens feed, while manpower from Thp Jnsmiance design damage cover since many able to assess the risk. Thoseprises 20-per cent UAE citizens manpower
and 80 per cent foreign nationals Turkey and Pakistan have been
—although clearly they are not regarded as “difficult” to

one contractor on a multi- now ouering certain lonns ,01

national basis. The insurance design damage cover since many

Turkey’s most: experienced
architectural & engineering
consulting firm in the field of
hospitals and educational
buildings

all involved in construction.
Bahrain's construction pro-

gramme has led to a trebling of

controL
Labour for the Middle East

market has been drawn from

required for these projects has contractors are being forced to same experts can advise the con-

followed a similar pattern in be- use untried techniques in con- tractor on various matters to

coming all embracing, complex struction to save costs. reduce risks, such as the siting

and involving more than one fn- Normally, contractors' of access roads, the need for

the number of skilled workers throughout Asia and from as far

and technicians to over 30,000 away as Korea. However, con-

surer. The risk is now being all-risks scheme covers tiie sub- standby machinery, and so on-

spread world-wide, very much contractors' liability. But in

and Saudi Arabia is now thought tractors’ difficulties in. working
to be employing as many foreign with these migrant labour

on a multinational basis. many oases on overseas pro-

nationals as citizens of its own,
about 1.28m.

Saudi Arabia, with a local

forces have been matched to tied up in a single projec
With the amounts -now being iects; the main contractors are

iu*ue» nave uccu -watcucu iu “** «« “ ****-e— project, — nnr,4--^ntr,~. TnninnM
some extent by growing restric- contractor can afford to embark legume

forced

tunus caddesi no-.69/4 kavaklidere ankara -turkey
tel : 26 90 74,28 0922,2781 05 C4 lines^ • tix:42769 tess tr

population of slightly more than on the conditions of employment
4m. may well need to recruit a of their citizens abroad.

some tjiieut uy growing resiric- vwmu, to rover the
tions by the supplying countries without having adequate msur-^ro»eyTn > cost of bad « taUty .work.

t in The experience of British in-

pro- surers in this field has been a
are mixed bag. There is stiff com-
suhr petition for business and ex-
was perience on major projects as a
the result has not been good. Pre-
ork. miums have been cut to toe
how bone because of this intense

further 500.000 expatriate Korea, for example, has been
workers by the early 1980s to a popular source of labour in
complete its five-year plan. Until the Middle East for the past few

delay could make him bankrupt ^ insurers are bow bone because of this intense

Contractors’ all-risks policies more selective m PBjyidr
. competition. .

•

have now become highly sophis- in
|

corer for wont done by Contract periods have becomeUre n5w berome& topS ZEZJffLS
ticated to meet the needs of the subcontractors. Now.ohly nomi-

contractors. nated suiwwntxactors
contractors.

covered without / further
In the UK insurance market, ves'tigation. .

:

constructional insurance risks British insurefs have a
are divided into two types, historv of -tmeration in

longer—toree or.four years is

now the- normal - period. Ex-
perience tends to be good In toe
first year of a project and it is

only in the final years that full

exposure occurs. Yet the rates

Construction

constructional insurance risks British insurefs have a long onjv ?« the final years that full
are .divided into two lypes. history of -operation in this SSposmre Y*t thTratesEngineering project such as field and have formed close links £?e hTDednSded SteaJtoa
the building of bridges or ^ ,me maia construction com- SlXti

'

nuclear installations are dealt pantos. The underwriting of a lau« nt
with by the specialist engineer^ depends very much on the

1
tiSing insurance companies or individual circumstances of the

countiy 111
.* M?ri

222

the picture. Contractors’ all-risk

policies conclude with, the end
of toe project But the risk of
being sued can carry on beyond
that date- .

'

The insurance broker plays a

very important role in toe pro-
vision of insurance on overseas
construction projects. His first

task is to ensure that the con-
tractor has toe required cover
at toe best price.

Brokers ore able to put
together toe various types of in-
surance needed and - ensure
there are no gaps. The major
multinational’ brokers have
established offices and . contacts
in the established and toe deve-
loping countries.. They have
their own experts and can
advise and recommend, from the
initial survey - to' the 'final
completion- .•

.
Eric Short

departments. The civil engin- project But the most important
eering projects, such as- build- factor is the history of the
ings or harbours, are- covered contractor and. his experience
in toe fire and accident depart* and success in toe particular

and Property
ments. On the Continent, the field. Close contacts between
practice is to treat all construe- contractor and insurer are vital.

tion as engineering" insurance.

The Contractors’ all-risks writing are the climatic condi- nnue ax counixies oecmiie more

policy certainly cover all the tions, the local labour market nationalistic m outlook,

main risks that axe likely to and political scene and the type Employers llabiMly insurance

be encountered on the. project of project Underwriters have can cause a few problems. The

—destruction by fire, explosion, tended in- recent years to make con
,5

act
*_. ,

611 °Peratingby a

or even earthquake, damage to one or two mistakes over multinational consortium

equipment and vehicles, and climatic influences that have headed by a^particular contrao-

iso on. proved very expensive. The most ?
or - He will tend to set the

The insurance cover starts famous example was the com- insurance pattern. But the level

iui me mam cuuaixucuuu cum- outset.
trues. The underwriting of a
_i. z._ f|,_ Tne insurance laws 01 • tne

dlvfd^I dmSuncH of So «“*W *jji

oject But the most important
ctor is the history of the SfJ*® iif
ntractor and his experience
id success in the particular “IJ?®
dd. Close contacts between comes back to toe UKmarket m
ntractor and insurer are vital. ^
Otoer influences on under- 155 a trend to

ritinw ar#i *hp fiimaKc tinue as countries be«Hne more

GULF

CONTRACTING

Surveys 1979

FOR SALE

SO on. proved very expensive, xne most
The insurance cover starts famous example, was the com-

when toe plans are delivered plete ignoring of the possibility

at the site and the risk ends of “flash floods" in Saudi
when the project is ended and Arabia. These resulted in roads.

insurance pattern. But the level

plete ignoring of the possibility of employers liability cover will

of “ flash floods ” in Saudi have to conform to local laws.

handed over to the purchaser: equipment and materials be
But modern contract conditions swept away by these storms,

are now forcing contractors to Toe. imposition of pens

Arabia. These resulted in roads. But it will also have to meet
equipment and materials being the requireihents of the country

We are Investment
Bankers for an

established medium-sized
contracting company
located in the Gulf.

rept away by these storms. from w4uch the employees come;
The. imposition of penalty For instance, a UK employee

The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys on

construction and property. The titles and provisional publication dates

arc listed below:

—

seek cover beyond the tradi- clauses for delays has added a working in Saudi Arabia will

tional contractors’ all-risk cover, further
.
dimension to contrae- need cover conforming to that

contractor tors’ ail-risks schemes. The re- applicable to either country,

forced to use local materials liability of local labour is now since in the event of a claim, he

This situation is ideally

suited for an
international company
seeking expansion into

the Arab world.

Property 23rd July, 1979

Building Materials 3rd September

which could prove inferior. He cruc&L The delays in repairing could sue the contractor in

most likely has to subcontract faults in vital machinery is all either toe UK or in Saudi
much of the work. He may well important.- Insurers can no Arabia.
be fully responsible for break- longer do everything from their The consultants involved in

downs or damage for a long UK offices.. They need someone the project need professional

period after he has -handed over on the spot and they need the indemnity cover. The collapse
the completed project Be may advice of experts. of a bridge could have severe

The current-owner seeks
retirement and will

consider stock/payout
. arrangement.

Industrial Property 18th September

have to pay out for delays in
construction.

All these factors have forced
the insurance industry to widen

of a bridge could have severe
Insurers would regard the repercussions on the consulting

provision of a loss prevention engineer, if proved to be a
j

Write Box G3854
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
service as part of the overall result of a design fault. Pre-
package provided. It will save duct liability is now coming into

European Construction Equipment 29th October

City of London Property

Building Industry

Property in the Midlands

23rd November

28th November

7th December

The Financial Times publishes over 250 separate Surveys every year on a
wide variety of .subjects. The complete Survey schedule is available on
request. re

For further information on these Surveys please contact:

—

Peter Highland (Construction Surveys)

Cliff Gaunter (Property Surveys)

Financial Times, Bracken House

30 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-24S 8000, extns. 360 or 234 respectively

of our success
-En-tout-cas is the British company whose veryname has become the worldwide

symbol of success in sports construction. From initial survey through every stageto
‘

completion, the unimie experience and expertise of En-touf-cas has ensured 'success i

almost every kind of sports project. We specialise in the design and constructioti'of
facilities, surfaces and equipment for athletics and all kinds of other sports. Whatever tout
sport, En-tout-cas is a greatname to have on your side. .

.

7 -

“‘ttSme-SjSn* A great name to play with_ * * acafuffmcizM

En-tout-cas Limited, Syston, Leicester LE7 8NP, England. Tel: (0533) 696471 Telex: $42243 EntoutG

WSC 1HC LAIC FTQ

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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proceeding on the new blast furnace at Acominas, a massive development at Ouro Branco, in Brazil
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Complex 1 problems

TOING of overseas
>rkhas never , been
xercise for the cpn-
-ut in recent months
on has become even
ile*. ./•
eavaTs -In Iran*, and
•al uncertainties in
rasas markets, t<K

:

-h volatile interest
ments in- ' the «UKv
ig‘

,

-In-'
T
jL two

’
Roidt

Ininmm lending Tate

'

ceift), set against a-

1 of a strong pound,
ed more than their
of problems..

.
.

icentrated the minds
seas contractor,won-

‘jlier this year was
.
political crisis.

Trahiah . . troubles
the Export Credits
Department, a UK
\ e n t department
to help ; exporters
y provision of Insure

. variety of ;guaran-
iend its cover on new
at was going to the

commitments that
given on behalf of
jrs-were not. affected,
iies were - asked to

th .the .department
ig further shipments
d under- existing -

itions
the third largek
which ' the ECGD
he amount It has. at
. country has been
t £9O0m-

‘

ly, the problems in
some debate about

itipns of. ECGD

t common criticism
lemeht of claims is

delayed while the
claims is tested.

, exclusion clauses
all print can -some-
. that a company is

for a particular set
knees. :

riticisms; however,
when set against the
vices thatECGD pro-
e exporter.'

; insurance support

to the overseas contractors is a
constructional works guarantee.

The policy relates to Contracts

with Governmental bodies* and
provides a flat 90 per cent on
losses due to default of-, the
Government employer ' (or

client), including delay in the
transfer of sterling payments:

It
;

provides cover for war
;

between the emplby£jr's ;

country and the UK: war. Jew-
lution or similar disturbance in

the employer’s .country; i impo-
sition of ‘ import or, *. export

licencing (or cancellation of an
existing licence) for-goods or
materials manufactured or pur-

chased - by- the contractor after

date of contract, for use on the

contract, but for which, at date

of loss, the employer has no
obligation to pay under the con-

tract.

It covers additional handling,

transport, or insurance charges

due to interruption or diversion

of voyage on goods or materials

shipped from the UK. if the

charges cannot be recovered

from the employer; and. within

limits agreed with the contrac-

tor, the employer’s failure to pay

to the contractor sums awarded
in arbitration proceedings under
the .Contract
- Similar cover can be arranged

on work for private clients,

but in place of the cover on

-default of the government em-
ployer there is cover on 90 per

cent of loss in respect of in-

solvency .or protracted default

on sums due under.the terms of

the contract, and on 90 per cent

of loss from delay in the transfer

of these payments.
The premium levied on the

insurance .cover, is charged on

the total of the estimated basic

contract price, and all such addi-

tional sums, and includes a pro-

vision for. the proportional

refund of -premium where the

actual contract price (subject to

a stipulated minimum) and

Interest charges fall short of the

estimate.

A relatively recent innova-

tion has been the introduction

of a- “ joint and several cover "

to provide support for a UK com-
pany 'participating' with other

companies is major projects. It

Is. available, for projects with a

minimum contract value of
£50m. where ihey are judged to

be “of exceptional national
interest." It enables estimated
sums in the tender price to

cover such risks to be reduced
to the level of the ECGD pre-

miums. and thus make the bid
more competitive.
The .facility can be taken

advpnttfge of by main contrac-

tors in relation to UK sub-

contracts amounting to 5 per
cent or. more of the total pro-

ject value, or it can be adapted
to cover UK member? of con-

sortia or joint ventures.

Liability
The cover indemnifies the

insured contractor against cost

over-runs which aie judged by
ECGD to be unavoidable and
irrecoverable incurred for rea-

sons outside the insured's con-

trol 4n connection with sub-

contracts. ' Hie amount of the
cover provided is SO per cent

of -the admissible losses with a

maximum liability of 20 per
cent -of tiie total UK value of
the project contract.

Premiums charged for this

facility is arranged in two parts:

a fixed sum of £5.000 which is.

uoreturaable; while the main
premium is levied at £2 per £100
of the total UK contract value.

In addition. ECGD provides
cover for the performance bonds
which are usually required by
overseas clients.

Performance bonds are basic-

ally a guarantee given by a bank
on behalf of a contractor In

respect of a percentage of the
value' of tthe contract he is

undertaking. If performance on
the contract is regarded as
deficient, the customer can
receive immediate part-compen-
sation in cash by calling in the
bond.

Although ECGD does not pro-
vide bonds, but gives support
by means of an indemnity to a
bank or surety company which
is willing to issue the bond.
Under its indemnity', ECGD is

unconditionally -liable to reim-
burse toe bond giver in full for
toe. amount of bond called.

The. banks, in turn, regard

performance bonds as part of

the
.
contractors’ overall debt

profile which, in turn, resricts

the amount of financing they
can utilise for working capital
requirements.
Another drawback is that the

maximum amount of cover that
a contractor can gain is usually

90 per cent on the contract
value which means that a com-
pany’s balance sheet has to bear
the strains on a 10 per cent
exposure in the event of a
major hitch.

With contract values con-
stantly rising, this proportion of

the exposure can often be an
onerous burden to the overseas
contractor.

1

The complexities of financing
arrangements are compounded
by the fluctuations of interest

rates. Overseas markets are
competitive, margins, are wafer
thin, and the cost of borrowing
high.

In these conditions the over-

seas contractor has to be certain

that he can service the debt, as

well as produce a return which
is likely to prove that his over-

seas initiative is worth while.

In these circumstances many
contractors have decided on less

ambitious forays into overseas

markets and concentrated an
making sure that their own
internal finance can cope as
far as possible.

But if bank interest rates

are always a source of concern
for the overseas contractor,

another is the lack of specialists

that banks possess to deal with
the problems of the contractor.
As development projects

grow more complex, involving
long-term finance, more tech-
nological expertise is required
among the bankers to
appreciate the problems. There
is a growing desire among con-
tractors and engineers that
bankers should participate
more closely in negotiations,
especially where important
government or other major pro-
jects are involved.
The banks may take issue

with such an argument, but
from the contractors’ point of
view It would provide consider-
able advantages.

John Moore

i

m port at Mina Jebel Alt'. under construction by Gnlf-Cobla for the Ruler of Dubai. The port, u ith 06

.

. bertfis, is due for completion in February, 1981

CONSTRUCTIVE
ADVICE.

Swamp Bulldozers

as well asSwamp
Dozer Shovels.

Dozer Shovels.

Radio-Controlled Bulldozers

^ and Dozer Shovels.

55k
s?3C.*

Electric Po-.vered A v.ide range of Prpsid’, 313.

Dozer Shovels.

Amphibious Bulldozers.

Wheel Loaders. A wide selection of Off-Highway Slag Dump Trucks.

Dump Trucks.

As well as Motor Scrapers.

L

Soil Compactors. Towing Tractors.

•75’

Vibratory Rollers. Diesel Generator Sets. Portable

Air Compressors.

A wide selection of

Diesel Engines.

Machine Tools.

Mechanical and Hydraulic Presses. A variety of Maypres Presses. OBS Power Presses. Tunnel-Boring Machines.

We’re constructive in oLher ways. We offer castings, foundries, and important advice on construction and manufacturing projects.

•HKOMATSU LTD
Tokyo. Japan

oversees affioat: Singeoore. Jakarta, Manila. Bangkok. Bangalore. Karachi. Seoul. Sydney. Ankara. Cairo. Alger. Dubai. Teheran. Baghdad. Jeddah. Riyadh. Ad Dammam.
hWrott. Abidjan. Lagos, Johannesburg. Moscow. Warsaewa. Brussels. Parts. Madrid. PuMBttinrt. Stuttgart, London, Katana. Buenos Aires. Panama. Caracas, S2o Paulo, UeucpON.
San Frwictzo. Oakland. Philadelphia, Detroit. Dallas. Atlanta. Chicago. Toronto. Vancouver, and distributors in over 100 countries around the world.

Sounds familiar?
In Turkish “eczacibasi" (pronounced

edge-za-gee-ba-she) means chief pharmacist
It is also the name of Turkey’s largest manufacturer
of pharmaceuticals, the field where Eczacibasi
first established its reputation.

The Eczacibasi Group is now involved in a lot
more besides. It has major interests in cosmetics,
tissue paper products, ceramic sanitary ware,

.
polyurethane insulation, tomato paste, tinned fruit and
vegetables, welding electrodes, laminated packaging
materials, etc-

Currently in a period of impressive growth,
the Group is making substantial investments at a time

when the country is beset with economic difficulties

. to consolidate the lead Eczacibasi has
established in such fields as pharmaceuticals,
paper and ceramic sanitary ware,

. to complement the Group’s existing expertise

in sanitary ware by expanding into related fields,

such as bathroom and kitchen units, and

. to create new opportunities from the Group’s
specialization in the technology of ceramics.

Eczacibasi also means continuous-growth—
continuous expansion.

For further information please write to:

Mr. C- Tokcan. General Coordinator,
Eczacibasi Holding AJS,Buyiikdere Cad.I5/A,
Sisii, Istanbul

The Eczacibasi Holding Co.
Wholly owned subsidiaries
ECZACIBASI lLACA_5.
Pharmaceuticals and cosmetics
iPEK KASfT A.$.
Tissue paper products

ECZACIBASI SERAMlK A$,
Ceramic sanitary wars
ORTA ANADOUJ A£.
Ceramic sanitary were
DASAA$.
Marketing and distribution

ESAN A4L
Ceramic raw metadata and nan-metallic minerals

TE5ARA*.
Vatvwsend fittings for bathroom fixtures

GiR&M AS-
Maltering

PADEK0 AS.
Pharroacauticais and polyurethane systems

REMASAS.
Coapefks

Other subsidiaries and
associate companies
ECZACIBASI YATiRIM HOLDINGA&
An investment trust

INTEMA AS.
Sanitary ware and building material*

D0SAN AS.
Tomato pastortinned vegetable* and fruit

KAYNAKTEKNldlAS.
Welding electrodes

PETA§ A?.
Laminated packaging materials

ABSALCI A$.-
Gypsum and gypeum products

ATU ZiNCiR AS.
Chains, rim chains,

wire products, pins and machinery

ANSA AS.
Antibiotics

PETETER AS.
Caustic soda, polyslher polyols

TOPLU KONUT HOLDING A?.
Land development and housing

DONKASAN A_$.

Paper recycling

ALAMSA5 A$. .

Heavy machinery

T0RK PIRELLI AS.
Tuna

Licensor Firms
— American Hospital Supply Carp* USA
—AB Astra, Sweden .

— Beieisdorf AG. W. Germany
•=- Biochemla GmbH, Austria

— Bifstot-Myars Co, USA
— CoHett-MaiweU Hauga A/S, Norway

ECZACIBASI
HOLDINGA.S.
Buyufcdore Cad. 1S/A - Istanbul

Telephone: 40 21 60 - 40 29 14
Telegram : Eczadbasi - $411 - Istanbul

Telox : 22 243 ezhl - tr

— Esab. Sweden

— Fujisawa PharmaMOfical Co. Lid, Japan'

— Giorgio Zoja S.pA, Italy

— Hans Schwarzkopf GmbH, W. Germany

— AB Lea Sweden
— Morton -Norwich Products, Inc, USA
— Ortho Chevron Chemical Co, USA
— Pjrke-Davis and Co, USA
— Pharmacia International Sweden

_ philips- Dophar B.V_ Netherlands

— RJchardsoo-Memllnc. USA
— Rhone-Poulenc Industries SA, Franco

— Sctaring Corp, USA
— Tateda Chemical Industries Ltd, Japan

— AB Tatra Pah, Sweden

— Upjohn International Inc, USA
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Braham MillarGroup
Suppliers of construction&quarryprocessing

equipmentto the world

OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION VIE -i::

Ths Braham MillarGratis's livelyexport:

policy has resulted in SOT* of their last

year's production being shipped to the.

fourcomers ot theglobe.

Names like Bristowes, Millais, Niagara

end Nailsea, the Braham Millar group of KArttwlA flcrfiatf Plant
companies. 3re rrraovmedthroughoutthe

IWUUHCnOhHmrKUU
world for their quality products:*

Asphalt Plant

Aggregate Processing Plant

Concrete Plant

Concrete Mixers

vanstory Screens'
Chip Spreaders

Road Razer Heater/Planer

Dust and Pollution Control Equipment

Material

new export markets
MobileConcreteRant MobileCrushingRant

Braham Millar Group Ltd Head Office : Clay Hill, Enfiold. Middx. EN2 3JQ. Tel: 01-363-6622.DUUMIIII miai H
eiouo Export DIvtolMiJ P.O. Box 3. BJshop*StortfoKl.Hef» England,CM233J2.

Tel: 0279 531 3J. Gioup Telex: 8U0S. Bonds.

MANPOWER-PAKISTAN
Are you looking for professionals ?

Contact the professionals for yonr manpower

needs.

Established 1943

We supply all categories af workforce from unskilled to skilled end

nioo highly qualified peraonnal. We also undertake catering contracts

and camp manogenient.

Wo have rccruliad ovor 10.000 warkorn tor H.M. British Government

minic-trios and largo numbers of inremaiionally reputed civil eng I near-

ing companies oporaung in the Middle East.

Far further details please canted:

3} DECADES OF

PROVEN RH.IABIUTY

Af. Enver Haig. Chief Executive. Jen Mohammed & Sans

International Recruitment Consultants

P.O. Box -1013, Karachi. Pakistan

Tel. 227240/233520/239643

Cables; AUJRAB KARACHI

Telex: 24545 Bai£ PK.

THE DOWNTURN in UK
construction work has led

many contractors and building

material suppliers to look over-

seas to replace any softening of

profits on the home market

But with many large items

like bricks and cement it is a

costly and lengthy exercise to

export, and this has meant that

building material companies
wishing to trade overseas, par-

ticularly in the booming deve-

lopment markets, have had to

bear their share of building

new manufacturing plants in

these countries.

This can prove a risky busi-

ness—as many contractors and
suppliers have found to their

cost in Iran—given the politi-

cally unstable climates in many
of the Third World countries

where development potential is

greatest. Not only do British

manufacturers operating in

these countries have expensive
assets at risk but there are often

problems of finding a suitable

partner to operate the plant.

Even if these difficulties are

overcome the company still has

COSTAIN HAS BEEN INTHE
MIDDLE EAST SINCE 1935.

AND IT SHOWS

Airports

Bridges

Complete Industrial Processing Plant

{Ammonia, Cement Desaiinai: m.

Steel. Gas i reatment, j_t.be (5:

to repatriate its share of profits

back to the UK—and this, too,

can be a lengthy process—while
countries such as Nigeria can
all too readily decide to

nationalise at least part of the

business.

Thus, while the potential of

these markets cannot be ignored.

British suppliers ere also well

aware of the risks they may be
taking by investing cash in

overseas projects.

However, it would be unfair

to paint a completely bearish

picture of the overseas develop-
ment markets, which have pro-
vided in many cases a more
than useful cushion against the
downturn in UK construction
activity.

The problem facing com-
panies trying to export
materials direct from the UK
was perhaps best summed up
by London Brick, which three
years ago produced figures
showing that in one case where
a price had been given for
delivery to Riyadh in Saudi
Arabia, the transport charges
worked out at 41p a brick—21
times the ex-works price of the
bricks themselves.
But the export markets

should not be dismissed. Build-
ing materials embrace a wide
range of products from door
knobs to structural steel sup-
ports, and the smaller products
are easily shipped. It can even
be economic in some cases to
ship bulkier products like

cement Of a total world con-
sumption of cemfot estimated
last year at around 700m tons,
approaching 40m tons was
shipped direct from one country
to another.

Because of the vast range of
building materials and com-
ponents manufactured in this
country, accurate figures on ex-

port levels are difficult to arrive

at, but exports of building
materials from the UK may have
approached £lbu last year.

A desalination and power plant under construction at Jeddah, in Saudi Arabia.

The civil sub^consuttards are Sir William Halcrow and Partners; vntji Ewbaiik

and Partners as consulting engineers. Ewbank has strong involvement in the

Middle East and has recently won new contracts in Malaysia, Venezuela and
the Bahamas “

arc Natural Gas Liquids:

Gas Compressor Stations;

Oil & Gas Production Facilities')

Container Handing Facmia

s

Defence Projects

Dredging

Drydccks

Educational Buildings

Fuelling Depots

Government & Commercial Buildings

Harbours

Hospitals

housing

Land Reclamation

Marine Defences

Piling

Pipelines (Land & Submarine)

Power Stations

Railways

Roads

Site Investigations (Onshore & Offshore)

Tunnels

Water Supply. Sewerage and

Drainage Schemes

Demand

CQSEWi GROUPLOTTED
HlWsbrinster Bridge Road LondonSQ7LE
Telephone: ffl-9234977 Tetoe 8811804COSDONG

Offices inAbu Dhabi Dubai Oman Saudi Arabs

However, UK suppliers may
find life a little tougher in the
immediate future. The rising
value of sterling is continuing
to blunt the competitive edge
across the whole range of British
goods, while a number of im-
portant export markets are look-
ing a lot less buoyant these days.
A spokesman for the National

Council of Building Material
Producers said that there are
clear signs that the ** flattening-

out " in the level of construction
work in the major Middle East
markets is continuing.
In Nigeria, another important

development market, some
British .suppliers report a
marked slowing down in activity

as the country's economy moves
into recession.' London Brick,
for example, has just trimmed
its operations in Nigeria. The
group also has a 20 per cent
stake in a brick works in Iran.

But here prospects look perhaps
a little brighter than for many
construction companies with
investments in Iran. London
Brick's stake is in a plant with
two brick kilns one of which had
been working for around 12
months when the troubles
erupted. Brick production has
now restarted at this kiln, and
it is hoped that the second will

be fired shortly. However,
there is always the fear that the
new authorities will attempt to

nationalise businesses with
overseas interests.

The group has also had prob-

lems in Abu Dhabi where it

has presently closed down its

operations, and its difficulties

in Nigeria, Iran and Abu Dhabi
led to £260,000 extraordinary

loss last year. Against this the
group's traditional UK brick
business performed well, with
a recovery in UK private house-
building last year. The Croydex
housewares and garden pro-

ducts generated export sales of
£4m. and total group pre-tax
profits rose from £12J!m to

£14.1m in 1978.

London Brick's recent exper-
ience in Abu Dhabi, Nigeria and
Iran ideally reflect the risks

and problems facing UK sup-

pliers looking overseas to re-

duce dependence on a borne
market, although London
Brick’s overseas exposure is

much less than some suppliers.

Blue Circle Industries—form-,
erly Associated Portland
Cement—last year earned just
over half its £51.6m pre-tax

profit from its overseas opera-

tions.

North America remains its

most important overseas market
generating around 20 per cent
of total group profits, with Asia
and the Middle East generating
a further 14 per cent and Africa
15 per cent At the end

-

of last

year Blue Circle announced that,

it had completed .financing
arrangements for .. a further
three major overseas projects,

together valued at £lTSm. These
were in Mexico; Malaysia and
Nigeria. /
Redland wifh

.
pre-tax profits

of £39.4m in 1977-78 is another
major UK building materials
group with very strong overseas

interests. Its last report and
accounts showed that only just
over a third of total profit* is

generated from UK sales. Its

major overseas market is West
Germany, which generated 38
per cent of group profits,

although this share has declined
in recent years. In 1974-75

West Germany contributed
exactly half of group profits,

although profits across the
board were generally lower
that year.

The group has recently
embarked on a U.S^lOOm shop-
ping spree in the U.S. and as a
first step announced in March
this year that it had agreed to

proceed with a 529.2m (£14.4ml
takeover of Season-All Indus-
tries, the U.S. manufacturer of
aluminium storm windows and
doors.

Marley is another British
company which is generating
an increasing share of its profits

from overseas operations. Sales
from abroad last year were
£SS.4m out of a total turnover
of £251m. Chairman Mr. 0. A.
Aisher said in Harley's hist

annual report: " We are actively

searching for new investment
opportunities particularly in

Europe and North and South
America. In the not too distant
future it is likely that Marley
will be employing more capital
abroad than at home.”
Given the current decline in

activity in the Middle East and
.Nigeria and the apparent virtual

loss of an important market tike

Iran, competition to find new
overseas business will increase.
The Far East may be one market
that British suppliers should be

looking at But the prospect of
future rewards will have to be
weighed against potential risks.

Andrew Taylor
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Work m progress on a station, for the Hotig Kong W
Mass Transit Railway which, by the mid-1980s will

be carrying an estimated ISm a day, or about 40 per
cent of the population of Hong Kong and the'New
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The UpS. economy on the eve of the Tokyo summit: By JUREK MARTIN in Washington

^ v- edge of recession
V * I 5T senior 1

1 p {» lbt one of

!| 1 nakers, wai

*4. P.tt a pre-Ti
41 1 last "wp

White House
the economic

was waring elo-

. .
pre-Tokyo summit

\\ last week on the
^consequences of the

challenge - confront-

industrialised world,
ry fabric of .western

lifestyles and tradi-

.-r values were at stake,
~ ^ed almost enthuslastic-

.'.sss the principal democ-
Juried their -differences

ved common policies to

demand *'

for canven-
-urces- of ' energy and to
i alternative sources of

earlier, Mr. Michael
naL President Carter’s

> Secretary, was. putting
eras in

.
more cautious

terminology. . ' The 35
increase of oQ prices
—with the prospect of

come when OPEC
s week—did indeed
possibility of a serious
ecession. -.. But, he
twas not an inevitable
nee. - •

Vj as . the- U-.S was'-coih-

e said; the application

tight fiscal vaind

are those in Washington who
believe that Mr. Bhimenthal, as

he presides over the putting to-

gether of the Administration’s
'mid-year economic review due
out next month, has already

privately shifted to a more pes-

simistic assessment of the
future. Certainly, the consensus
view among private economists
is that even if; as some-believe.
the recession has not already
arrived, when it comes it will
he longer

, and deeper because
of the energy problem.. The
trouble -is, many now say,'That
air extended-slump may not sig-

nificantly- reduce" 'the current
double digit,rate of inflation.

- The statistics, inevitably, are
.extremely confusing. A reces-

sion is said, to have occurred if

the economy records two suc-

cessive quarters of contraction.
In the first three months of
this year, according to the
latest . revised figures, Gross
National Product advanced in
real terms by 0.8 per cent at
an, annual rate. This compared
adversely with the late bloom
of the final.quarter of last year
when GNp expanded sharply
at- dn unsustainable annual rate

'.of ;nearly 7 per' cent'

Induce some second thoughts.
Industrial production rose
again, as did housing starts and
orders for durable goods. Un-
employment held steady at 5.8
per cent, close to its four-year
low.

Moreover,- May also pro-
duced at least a small break in
the inflationary spiral, as the
expected decline of food costs
held down the rise of the
Wholesale .Price Index to a
modest 0.4 per cent. Business
capital investment plans—fore-
shadowing more than 5-per cent
expansion in real terms this

*

•V

p policies* :• combined

;

right public and pri-

fo- .the -energy
uld .•ensure ' that the

avoided- the worst -of
1

Is—recession and* con-

-

igb inflation- A reces-

other words, he; said

her -here already nor
ad the comer and the
.tied " soft landing ”

|r years of exceptional

] expansion was still

jj, the Treasury Secre-
V . taken to', qualifying

-qualified predictions.
• forecasting, he noted
ago, has become so

able that “the tradi-

ystal balls have been
o ground glass.” There

Severe Winter
There clearly were some ex-

tenuating circumstances in the
-first quarter, especially the
severe winter. B(it when- the
April indicators came in—with
huge drops of industrial, pro-

duction, housing starts, car
sales, orders for dnrahle goods,
and the overall index of lead-

ing economic indicators, the
writing seemed to be on the

.

wall.

But, again. April was unduly
influenced "by special factors

—

the truck drivers’ strike; a
bunching of religious holidays,

even statistical aberrations.

Thus May produced something
of a rebound—not enough to

wipe out the losses of the pre-

vious month, but sufficient to

year — were not unhealthy,
though there is disagreement
whether funding is. going to

finance industrial development
or merely to roll over accounts
receivable.

By and large, at least until

quite recently, the dollar re-

mained in good condition, re-

lieving some of the* inflationary
burden as well as substantially
contributing to the fact that the
balance of payments on current
account actually shifted . into
surplus for the first, time in
more than two years in the first

quarter.

It is anybody's guess at this

stage what all this means for
second quarter growth. Official

and private estimates range
from anything between 2 per
cent growth or 2 per cent con-
traction, with the latter school
pointing insistently to the
continued decline of car sales,

or retail sales generally, and

the lack so far of a notably

successful exports drive. But
Mr. Blumeuthal was none the
less emboldened to issue what
might be described as a veiled
hint—much more subtly

delivered than in his celebrated
and losing confrontation of
earlier this year—that the
Federal Reserve should not
move to relax monetary policy.

There is. however, the
nagging fear that the full
impact of soaring energy costs
and tight supplies on the

' economy has not yet fully been
appreciated. - Mr. Blumenthal
estimated' that - the price
increases for oil already put
into effect this year could add
at least 1 percentage point to

the domestic inflation rate and
knock at least 1 percentage
point off growth this year and
next With the now outdated
official predictions of January
only holding out the prospect
of a 2.5 per cent real expansion
in 1979. the margin of error
for avoiding a recession is

patently perilously small.

It is very hard at this stage
to quantify* the further damage
the economy is suffering because
of the energy crunch. While
the industrial sector seems so
far to be avoiding the worst,
already sluggish productivity is

hardly going to be helped when
much of the workforce spend
hours in a queue at a filling

station waiting to fill up their
cars.

The services sector, travel,

entertainment, and leisure in
particular, have begun .to feel

the pinch. More generally, pro-
tests of specfai interests, be
they the independent truckers,

the farmers, or the taxi drivers,

in pursuit of additional fuel

allocations can only aggravate
problems. So far. the U.S. has
met its pledge to the Inter-

national Energy Agency to cut

consumption by 5 per cent
mostly by involuntary means: it

is by no means clear that the
maintenance of such a regime,

which may become more severe,

over a protracted period can be
easily managed.
The possibility of energy

problems causing a downward
lurch of economic fortunes poses
some serious questions about
the Carter Administration's
abilities to control events. It
Is not necessary to repeat here
the frustrations Mr. Carter has
encounted in trying to raise the
public awareness of energy prob-
lems and to get appropriate
legislation through Congress.
Bat it may be added that, for
whatever reason. Congress
seems to be haring second
thoughts about automatically
dismembering whatever the
President proposes. In the last
month or so Capitol Hill has
been buzzing with bills to pro-
mote alternative sources of
energy supply. There even is

talk of reintroducing a variant
of the rationing authority which
the House of Representatives
denied the President in April.

AJHUMJMTES: SEASOMUTADJURED

1975 1975 1977 197B 1979

Wage settlements
The outlook is perhaps less

encouraging when considering
Mr. Carter'; anti-inflationary
policies. A key element in the
voluntary wage and price guide-
lines system—the use of Gov-
ernment procurements sanc-
tions against violators—is being
argued out in the courts. The
Government lost the first round,
but won the second last Friday.
For all the Administration's pro-
testation* to the contrary, the
guidelines themselves have
dearly been broken in a number
of major wage settlements, in
particular the Teamsters, the
United. Airlines machinists and
the . Rubber Workers. The
guidelines are bound to be
tested to the hilt in the car
industry negotiations this

autumn, when economic difficul-

ties could be further exacerba-
ted by a major strike. Con-
gress has thoroughly squashed
the proposed “ real wage insur-
ance” scheme, a tax incentive
in the guidelines package

designed to induce moderation
in those making wage claims.

Some of Mr. Carter’s econo-
mic policy tools, therefore, are
looking a bit blunt. Fortuna-
tely, the majority view in Con-
gress at this stage does not di;-

sent from the broad outlines of

his fiscal programme, entailing

a budget deficit of a bit under
$30bn in the fiscal year begin-
ning in October. Certainly
eagerness for a balanced budget
is under control in Congress. It

is another question whether
Congress will not want to cut
taxes if the economy does
start turning sour. Congress-
men then may start looking for

the sort of stimulative solu-

tions that can further their own
electorial chances next year.

The same question must be
asked of Mr. Carter, an un-
announced candidate for re-

election. His public response
so far has been clear: he has
said incessantly that he will

have no truck with mandatory
wage and price controls, even
if Congress gives him the

authority to impose them, and

even though every poll suggests
that the public now feeling
hard done by by the petrol
crunch, believes them to be the
fairest solution. He has also
made it dear that he will not
recommend a stimulative (ax
cut while inflation is still raging
regardless of the political

climate and the clamour for the
alternative candidacy of Senator
Edward Kennedy.

Backbone
If Mr. Carter’s backbone in

this regard required stiffening,

which maybe it does not. then
the force to do it these days in-

disputably is Mr. Bluroenthal’s.
The Treasury* secretary has had
a roller coaster ride in

Washington, but is now in the
ascendancy, enshrined os head
of the Economic Policy Group
in Administration and as the
the President’s chief economic
spokesman. He has admitted
publicly ihat in 1977 economic
policy, then tailored to the need
to reduce unemployment, was

unnecessarily expansive, thus
spurring inflation.

He says he has no intention
of making (he same mistake
again. Since the Administra-
tion now speaks much more
with one economic voice—his

—

it Is hard not to believe him.
But Washington remains a
sieve, nod there are already
muttcrings emanating from the
White House and Treasury’ that
for economic, if not. it is said
political reasons, a severe reces-
sion could change even Mr.
Blumcnthal’s current opinion.
Thus when Mr. Carter makes

his economic exposition to the
six other heads of state in
Tokyo, he will probably tell
them little that they do not
already know. The downturn in
economic activity, whether or
not it meets the official defini-
tion of u recession, is the most
advertised that the U.S. has
experienced in years. At least
Mr. Carter has the painful con-
solation of knowing that in
Tokyo most of his summit
colleagues arc in the same boat,
facing the same problems.
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From Mr. A. J. Hampshire

Sir,—The Prime Minister has

announced that her adminis-

tration will “take early .action

to ensure that local government

bocBes.learn to operate without

waste;' and

!

: to .eliminate all

unnecessary expenditure. Rate-

payers" will applaud this

intention. They believe, as does

Mrs. Thatcher, that local

authorities often spend money
extravagantly and carelessly.

They are also convinced reat

other, rate-levying authorities

are worse, and this is

more wortying because while

local authorities are subject to

the -disciplines of the ballot box

and the official scrutiny which

the Government has announced

its intention to improve, these

other bodies, in particular the

area Water Authorities, are not

truly subject to either. The
result, as investigations by this

association and others reveal, is

that ratepayers have to pay

more than' they should for ser-

vices which . .
these national

monopolies could provide more
efficiently if they, were forced

to do so;
-

We therefore call upon the

Government to add the area

Water Authorities to the list of

bodies whose activities are

regularly scrutinized by govern-

ment irfspectors. to ensure not

simply that, their actions are

strictly legal, but that their

stewardship is efficient

A. J. Haiopshire,
• Reading Ratepayers'
-Association:

s
:

57 £ark*ide Boad,

Reading, Berks.

:1 -

•Frerrrr Mr. Alan Reynolds.

Sir,—In the exchanges in your
columns about the adequacy of

the Post Office’s two Codes of

Practice, no mention seems to
have been made of the complete
omission from these Codes of
one PO service, viz the National
Giro service. Customers using
this service also can suffer

financial loss.

The great advantage of the
National Giro service is that the
payer can give or send a pay-
ment instruction to the Giro
Centre on one day and the payee
can have that money in his

account on the following day.

Indeed, this is what usually
happens. However, if the Giro
Centre is slow or makes a

mistake in carrying out that

instruction, the payer may find

that the money has reached the
payee's account too late to meet
a deadline and that he, the
payer, has been charged interest

he expected to avoid. Alterna-
tively, the payer may be making
« payment which attracts

-interest from the payee, e.g.

savings with a building society.

Payment delayed by the Giro
Centre will then cause the payer
to lose interest he might have
expected to earn.
' Four of our members, who
this year have suffered such
delays, have successfully secured
compensation from National
Giro. But the availability of
compensation is covered neither

by the conditions of the Giro
service nor by a code of practice.

Ought it not to be, so that all

users can know of and benefit

from' it ?

Alan Reynolds.
Croydon Giro Userr Group,

40, Lcybum Gardens, Croydon.

issue, the notes in issue, on
which the whole of the UK bank-
ing and credit structure is

based.

Statutory control of the fidu-

ciary issue would force the
Government to manage its

budget, and thus the PSBR,
within market forces. The
option literally to print money,
which the Government currently
enjoys, allows it to fund its

expenditure without recourse, to

either the taxpayer or the money
markets.
Through your columns I call

on Sir Geoffrey Howe to intro-

duce a new Currency and Bank
Notes BUI which limits any
further growth in the fiduciary

issue to the
.
growth in the

notion’s pponnmv.
Charles Smedley.
.?•* Bolton Gardens,
SW5.

family fthe sort on which the

Retail Price Index is based).

This would restore some reality

to the Retail Price Index and
set the forthcoming wage
negotiations in a more rational

context.
Graham Thompson.
158, Pennsylvania Road,

Exeter, Devon.

Point-of-sale

payments

Real petrol

Definition of

money supply

Comparative

crash costs
From the Director-General,

British Safety Council

Sir,—Whilst I am sure it may
not have influenced anybody it

is nevertheless a fact that the

damages in a product liabuity

claim say following a DC-10

crash, caused by a defective

design would be twenty times

higher in California than in

From the Vice-Gfiairman,
Greater London Young
Conservatives

Sir,—In your leader of

June 21 entitled “ The Old
Lady's old methods,” you wel-

come the Bank’s contribution to

tiie debate on monetary policy in

the latest Bank of England

.
Quarterly Bulletin. However,

you continue to ignore one of

the most important aspects in

the debate, namely, the correct

definition of money.
Among others. I have ex-

pressed in your letters column

concern about the correct defini-

tion of money and the opinion

that Ml and M3 are indicators of

the velocity of circulation, the

circulation of interbank deposits

and the.creation of credit, not

definitions of money itself.

It is refreshing to see in the

Bulletin a recommendation by
three members of the Bank's

Economic Intelligence Depart-

ment that direct control of the

monetary base, the notes and
coins held by banks and bankers’

balances at the Bank of Eng-
land, might prove more effective

than attempts to control M3.
In the final analysts, it Is the

Government through the Cur-

rency and Bank Notes Act of

1954, which ultimately deter-

mines the size of the fiduciary

economies
From Mr. C. J. Carter.

Sir,— Some 20 years or so
ago. io Sweden, I was driven in

a SAAB car having an experi-

mental “ gallons-per-mile ” indi-

cator. Such an instrument would
probably do more to reduce
petrol consumption than would
a reduction in the legal maxi-
mum speed.

It would undoubtedly do so
in my own case. X am sure

that I should keep a constant

watch oq such an indicator

whereas I am very doubtfnl of
the value of a reduction in the
speed limit in economising in

fuel consumption. I maintain
a detailed record of my petrol

consumption and when Mrs.
Castle introduced a 50 mph
speed limit I was able to com-
pare the consumption* (driving

a Rover 2000 automatic) driving

to this limit with the figure

driving to a speed limit of
70 mph. There was no difference.

In fact, such slight, but insigni-

ficant difference as there was
was The wrong way round. I

used marginally more fuel when
driving to the lower speed limit.

Is not tiie most economical
cruising speed likely to he a
function of engine size and of

the power-to-weight ratio of the
car?
C. J. Carter.

7. Turner's Wood Drive,
London Road.
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks.

From Mr. Roger Cox

Sir,—Mr. Edmund Bmce-
Barker’s well-informed article

(June IS) on the “upheaval”
in cash register design and
marketing made one signtiicant

omission. Although he rightly

pointed out the transformation

of the “till” into the point-

of-sale terminal Which is now
an integral part of the.

retail management information

system, he seems to have for-

gotten the recent developmeJts

in POS terminal design to

incorporate Electronic Fumls
Transfer Systems.
There are, of course, several

types of EFTS: the biggest

impact will come in retail when
the customer has her %ank
current account immediately
debited at the point of sa'e.

There are plans in Britain for

a payment system linking all

banks together and using a

standard terminal, while in the

U.S.—birthplace of the cash

register—there are already

serious operating point-of-sale

funds transfer systems.
Roger Cox,
30 London Road,
Westerham,
Kent.

Rights

issues

Reality and

theRPI
From Mr. Graham Thompson.

Sir,—The'recent Budget trans-

ferred a substantial element of
taxation from, taxes on income
to taxes on expenditure. This
transfer has, however, only had
a marginal effect on the purchas-
ing power of the population in

general. Unfortunately while
taxes on spending, such as VAT.
are included in the Retail Price
Index, the taxes on income are
not. The transfer will, therefore,

add between 3i and 4 per cent
to the Retail Price Index with-
out having any significant effect

on the standard of living.

The effect of this on pensions
has already been noted. This,
however, is minor compared
with the confusion and damage
that could be caused in the
wages negotiations this coming
autumn. I hope that the Central
Statistical Office can be per-
suaded to clear up this con-
fusion by publishing an official

figure giving the increase in

spending power for a typical

From Mr. P. G. C. Fletcher *

Sir,—It seems to me that Dr.

Paul Marsh (June- 15) misses

the point of Lex’s article (June

9) on Rights Issues.

The investor is
_
becoming

chary of .rights issues since the
industrial climate is such that

it may take a long time before

any benefit comes through to

the ex-rights share price. Com-
panies seem unable to make
realistic forecasts of profits on
which to base their rights issues

and discounts are therefore

often unattractive. Rights

issues are usually made at the

top of a company’s profit cycle

which is when most investors
should consider reducing their

stake anyway, particularly as

new investment takes such a

time to become profitable these

days. It was this incompati-
bility between the interests of

the company and the share-

holder as an investor which Lex
so ably illustrated and which
deserves greater study.

I wonder whether Dr. Marsh
would agree that thp investor

should seek growth by buying
into a company when its profits

are low and ripe for recovery,

rather than when it is seeking

to exploit markets further with

newly raised money. Perhaps
companies should have greater
confidence in their shareholders
and go to them for further
funds when profits are actually

low, but the outlook is good;
|

this would at least align the
interests of both,

p. G. C. Fletcher.
Driftways,

5, Davenport- Road,
Felpham
Bognor Regis.

GENERAL
UK: Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions conference opens,
Llandudno (until June 29).

Insurance aspects of offshore
oil and gas, two-day .conference,
speakers include Mr. K. D.
Duffy, Commercial Union Risk
Management chairman, London.

Overseas: Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries meets
in Geneva.

Today’s Events

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher flies

to Tokyo for world economic
summit (June 2S-29).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Unemployment and unfilled

vacancies (June, provisional).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Motions

on Wales Act 197S (Repeal)
Order and on Welsh Select
Committee. Motion on Iron
Casting Industry (Scientific

Research Lew) Amendment
Order. At 7 pm. opposed private
business.
House of Lords: Army, Air

Force and Naval Discipline Acts
(Continuation) Order.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Avana Group.

BAT Industries. Durapipe Inter-
national. Equity Consort
Investment Trust. Evans of
Leeds. Giltapur. Halm a. LCP
Holdings. Properly Holding and
Investment Trust Somic.
Interim dividends: Bond Street
Fabrics. Countryside Properties.

NkrDerbv Trust First National
Finance Corporation. Greenfields
Leisure. Trident Television.
Interim figures: Dhanun
Holdings.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on page 22.

_ ,do business

with us.

If your business is international, Bank of Tokyo

can do a great deal to help it run more
smoothly, and more profitably.

For a start, weve got branches and
connections spread over the length and

breadth of five continents. From Bangkok to

Brussels, Lagos to Lima, Sydney to Seattle.

And we have a reputation for being one
of the world's leading specialists serving the

needs of international business.Which stems

from nearly 100 years of making life easier for

international businessmen.

Which is exactly what we'd like to do

forvou.
j

Before you do business with the world,

you'll find it profitable to do business with us.

®BANKOFTOKYO
London Offices: 20 24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH Tel: 01-6381271

anc! atl Hanover Square, LondonVVIR 9RD

Yourinternational connection
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Recovery trend continues

at Elliott Peterborough
THE RECOVERY at Elliott

Group or Peterborough, begun
in ;ho first half, continued in

the second six months and the

your to March 31, 1979, finished

with prolate profits of £813.000

compared with a loss of £220,000
Inst time.

Mr. A. W. Houston, chairman
of toe manufacturer of

relocatable buildings, furniture

and joinery says tlu* company
starts the current year with a

healthy order hook, and the

Board iooks forward to further

progress.

The Board is actively pursuing
now product and marketing
policies so the company will he
woH placed to assign its

resources towards the needs uf

the 1980s.
.At llie halfway staec. there

was a ’urnround front J £248.000
lu<* in a profit of £-105.000.

Turnover fur the year rose

frtisti £ltim to £lti.5Sui. Net
rm.fit came through at £313.000
compared with £69.000
previously.
The iieS final dividend of 0.75p

l.fts the total to lp 40.25pl.

Stated earnings per 10p share

are higher a! 4.01p. against
0.52n. Assets per share are given
.is 44.75p (44.33pi.

The directors have concen-
trated on strengthening the

group’s traditional activities and
nn disposing of assets to reduce
borrow ings. which were down
from 15.07m to £4.46m. Wharf
management was not in the
mainstream of activities and.
in January, 1979. an otter

was accepted for Medway
Wharfingers, which reduced
borrowings by nearly £60U,000.

The group has sold ils farmer
headquarters. St. Peter's House,
and contracts have been
exchanged since the year end for

the sale of the Ncscn Aycliffe

factory for £5110.000. ' These and
other disposals have realised
£I.:tin.

in the building division,

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col Company

Melody
Mills hits

record

£826,000

Kenning Motor better

than expected midway

A. Holden
improves
to £i.82m
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Renwick 20- 5
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Vectis Stone 20 4

Whltecroft 22 7

Wilson Bros. 20 8

Elliotts nf Peterborough bad a

successful year, meeting the
demand rroiu Government and

industry against strong competi-

tion. Last year’s reorganisation
benefited Medway Building

Group, which performed well.

Nesco Furnishing Interna-

tional has gained new customers;
plans are in hand to move
production to other group
premises in the area. Several
useful contracts were won by
Elliott-Medway Construction

(Scotland). including the

accommodation block for the
Torncss nuclear power station.

The position of the joinery
divisinn has been consolidated

against declining trends for the
industry as a whole. Sharp
Bros, and Knight improved its

penetration intn the standard
window market, as well as

seeking opportunities overseas.

Strathclyde Sawmills main-
tained its level of business and
gained new customers, despite

the slowdown of business in the

first quarter of 1979.

Of the overseas division, the
directors say work in progress
in the group accounts includes
£148.000 fnr U hoys’ schools and
£575.000 for kindergartens in

Saudi Arabia. Final settlement,
including retentions, will fall

due for payment in the current
year.

Fixed assets were lower at
£4.26 ra. against £5.42m, while net
working capital increased from
£1.29m to £2.45m.

comment

TAXABLE profits of Melody
Mills, wallpaper manufacturer,
expanded from £506.90$ to a

record £825,533 in the year to

March 31, 1979. on increased
turnover of £9.93m, against
£7.97m.
The directors say sales in the

first quarter of the current year
have been maintained at satis-

factory levels.

At the halfway stage, the

surplus was up from £165,000 to

£310,000.

Tne net dividend for the year

is hoisted from 32243p to 6p- A
one-for-one scrip issue is also

proposed, together with a share

placing to raise some £440,000

net of expenses.

After tax of £42S.000
(£276,361). stated earnings are

higher at 22.9p compared with

13.9p.

Elliott Group is gradually pull-

ing itself together after the self-

inflicted wounds of the past
couple of years, and the pre-tax
profit is not disappointing, even
if the return on capital
employed still falls well short of
the 25 per cent for which the
company is aiming. The pro-
gramme nf asset disposals con-
tinuing into the current year
should help take debt to less
than 60 per cent of shareholders’
funds unless there is unusually
high stockbuilding. The healthy
order book. In which the group
refers, is not the surest of guides
to future trading as it covers
such a short period, but Elliott

is hoping that its relocatable
buildings are cheap enough to

withstand or even henefit from
local authority spending cubs.

The increased dividend gives the
shares, up 2p at 2Sp. a yield of
5.2 per cent, while the SSAP 15

p/e is 6.S. But the discount to

net worth is still considerable,
and a bid would not be surpris-

ing. and not necessarily
unwelcome.

Vectis

Stone up
halfway

Marshalls (Halifax) increases

23% to finish at £2.67m
AS FORESHADOWED at mid-
way, Marshalls (Halifax), the
concrete products, rock drilling

and handling equipment group,
reports a tenth successive year
of profits growth. On sales 19

per cent higher at £27.02m, pre-

tax surplus increased 23 per cent
from £2.16m to £2.67m for the
year ended March 31. 1979.

Mr. David Marshall, the chair-

man. says " ibis welcome
improvement in average margins
was achieved in spile of the
harshest winter in many years
and especially tough trading con-
ditions in the engineering
division.
"Trading in the current year

is satisfactory and we face the
future with confidence and a
determination to succeed," he
adds.

First-half profits were up from
£1.07m to £1.31 in and the chair-

man then forecast that the full

year figure would exceed that

for the previous year.
The dividend total is lifted by

28 per cent, with a final of 6p
bringing the net total to 7.5p

(5.84p) per 25p share, from
stated earnings of 36.4Ip
(34.2Sp). Mr. Marshall says the
proposed dividend more closely
represents the company's earning
capacity.

comment
Despite a thin winter, which
saw second half pre-tax profits

rising by less than three per
cent. Marshalls (Halifax) has
again produced record results.

Earnings Trom Halifax Tool were
lower but the concrete division
profited from the strength of the

home improvement market and

it is here that the group is

looking for growth. The bid
interest in WeLtem Brothers has
now gone off the boil but. with
gearing down to 33 per cent,

the balance-sheet permits an
acquisitive stance. Capital spend-
ing could total around £3m
this year, compared with £2Jra
in 1978/79. so a low tax charge
should he maintained. This
year’s dividend hike will reduce
cover to 2.6 on a fully-taxed

basis, a level which the company
regards as satisfactory. Even
taking into account the
unspectacular dividend pros-

pects, the stated p/e of 4.3

—

on a share price of 162p—looks
a little modest. Almost half of

engineering manufacture is

hound for export, and this may
help to explain the caution. The
yield of 7.1 per cent provides
good support to the rating.

DESPITE DIFFICULTIES in the

secood quarter, taxable profits

at Vectis Stone Group, the build-

ing services and fuel distribu-

tion concern, were ahead from
£205.406 to £250.086 for the half

year to March 3L, 1979.

Mr. J. A. K. Collins, the chair-

man. says these results must be
“ considered satisfactory ’’ in the
light of the difficulties affecting

the group's activities in the
building and construction indus-

try. 'which account for SO per
cent of total profits.

Following a very good first

quarter, the hard winter and
the lorry drivers’ dispute re-

tarded second quarter progress
in this group sector, and turn-
over for the half year was only
marginally higher at £1.24m
l£1.23m)-
Higher demand for heating oil

during the cold weather led to

increased profitability in the
group's fuel distribution divi-

sion, where operating remunera-
tion rose from £291,168 to

£491.479. on sales of £7-41m
(£5.72m)—a full six-months con-
tribution from Swansea-based
Celtic Oil Supplies, acquired
December 1977. has been in-

cluded.
On full year prospects. Mr.

Collins says that despite con-
tinuing poor weather and the
problems facing the oil industry,

he expects profits to exceed the

record £539.147 of 1977-7S.

The net interim dividend is

effectively lifted from 0.35p to

0.5p from earnings per 10p
share of 1.15p ' (0.91p>. Follow-

ing dividend restraint removal,
the Board intends to Increase

the net total by 50 per cent,

subject to trading results for the

year reaching anticipated levels

—last year, payments totalled an
equivalent O.S2S5p.

After tax of £130.400

f£110.750> half-yearly net pro-

fits improved from £94.656 to

£119.686. The Interim dividend
absorbs £51.726 (£36,208).

GRANADA GROUP
Results for 28 weeks to 14 April 1979 (unaudited)

Turnover

Trading surplus before charging:

Depreciation - TV rental assets

- Other assets

Interest

146,192

44,606

18,029

3,142

2,222

23,393

Profit before tax and minority interests

Tax including equalisation-52%
Profit after tax

Minority Interests

21,213

11,381

9,832
45

Earnings per share

•As adjusted for the March scrip issues

9,787

6.27p

1978

£000

127,667

38,148

52 weeks

to 30.9.78

£000

250,159

77,792

17,214 34,081

2,569 5,552

2,159 • 4,143

21,942 43,776

16,206 34,016
9,036 ' 18,115

7,170 15,901

86 173

7,084 15,728

4.54p* 10.07p*

Lord Bernstein, the Chairman, states:

‘All divisions are doing well and each has made its contribution to the increased profit and

my .statement at the Annual General Meeting ‘"that profits for the current financial year

are running at some 20% higher than last year” still stands.

‘The improvement in the exchange rate ofsterling results in a credit adjustment of

£ 1 .524m (debit £1.702m) and this is a matterwhich will be dealt with in the annual

accounts.

‘An interim dividend of 1.44p per share which with the related tax credit equals 8.228%

(5.679 %) and amounting to £2,249,000 (£1,485,000) will be paid on 1 October 1979 to

shareholders on the register at 24 August 1979.’

GRANADA GROUP LIMITED

'36 Golden Square London W1R-4AH

DESPITE strikes and severe
weather, pre-tax profit of
Kenning Motor Group fell only
marginally from £2.75m to a

better-than-oxpected £2.7lm in

the first half to March 3L 1979.

Turnover rose from £105.97ra

to £114.39m.
Afte restiraaled tax marginally

lower at £730.000 against

£740.000. net profit was £L9Sm
compared with 12.01m.
A maintained interim dividend

of i.75p net per 25p share is

declared. Earnings per share are
shown to be down from 7.4o to

6.3p basic, from 6.8p to 6.2p

fully diluted and from 4.6p to

4.Op fuUy taxed.

In the year to September 30.
1978. a record pre-tax profit of
£S.27m was achieved on turnover
of £215.06m and a total net
dividend of 4.63p was paid.
. The petrol tanker drivers'
strike, the road haulage strike
and the unusually severe
weather last winter particularly
affected profits from motor
depots where margins suffered
from severe price cutting, says
Mr. G. Kenning, chairman.

He comments that the results
demonstrate that the group is

diversified and does not depend
entirely on vehicle sales for its

profits.

It is difficult to predict the
future. Price cutting js still rife
on car sales while car hire looks
promising and other parts of the
business are performing well.

Restrictions on capital allow-
ances for leasing should benefit
the group as it has never traded
using such allowances in its

calculations, the chairman says.
Turnover of the subsidiary

Hennings Estates for the first

for year
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

James Cropper 1.5

Elliott Peterboro* 0.75

A. Holden 2.5

J. & H. B. Jackson ...inL 0.65

Kenning Motor inL 1.75

Kleen-c-ze 3.63

Marshalls (Halifax) 6

Melody Mills 6

News Intnl inL . 3
Northern Goldsmiths — . 1-53

K. Paterson 2.34

Renwick 2

Vectis Stone int. 0.5

Walker & Staff 0.68

Whltecroft 5.2

Wilson Bros 1-1

Date Corre- Total Total •

Current of spending for last. •

payment payment div. y^r year

Aug. 10

OcL l

Aug. 24
OcL 1

Aug. 21
Nov. 2

Aug. 9
Aug. 24
OcL 2
Aug- 10

div. year year
1 2.5 1.5 .

0.25 l
• 025

SL25 4 '
• 3.25 •

0.5 —

i

- 1.01

L75 — 4.63 ;

3.45 4.5 .
'4.32

4.85 7J5 5.84 -

3.24 6 3.24
2.23* — "4-97*

1.24 2.38 2.09

1.51 3.38 . 2.53 .

1 3 • 1
0.35* — 053* k

0.57 0.68 0.57

4.5$ 7.7 6.7t

0.76 1.S 1.41

AFTER THE rise in midway
profits from £0.9Sni to-fl-OSm,^
Arthur Holden and Sons finished ? V
the Mart* 31, .1979, year with 1

taxable .surplus ahead at £L32m
,

*
ill H

compared ?wxth‘.'‘£r.87in. Turn’-'compared ?wxth‘.'‘£r.87in. .....
over, of -the group* which makes-/ ^
lacquers, coatings, varnishes, r • :T *

etc* improved', by £U7m‘ to 4 i"t‘
JEl739m7 La-* -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, . t On capital

increased by rights aDd/or acquisition issues. $ Adjusted—shares

were previously 50p.

iiY-sramr -
. . ... ;a.

,
r

For the first quarter of. the * 1
? / hi?

currant year, the directors report v
normal and : satisfactory -trading

J

conditions and results' for all I

sections of the group.
.

"
...

Full-year earnings per 25p' ,
-

1

share' were up from 12.61p' to ‘ .
•.

14.33p Including’ 1^3p-permanent

»

stock relief, while the dividend -
f

total is raised: to 4p (3.25p) net ^

with a 15p final. '
,

*•

.. After ' tax • of . . £807,000 l -

. (£S55,(KWL.. :minorities : and .int .

r«

ii>

extraordfisny credit- of TIOtOOO 1

last time.-. attrtbutahT* nmflic i
*

last time, - attributable profits -

.rose -from £908,00 to- n.Olm^

half amounted 'l

o

£687,000

(£691,000) and pre-tax profit was
£758,000 against £631,000.

• comment
Kennlng's second quarter was not

as bad as the market expected.

Price cutting on new car sales

plus tight margins on tyres meant
that profit contributions from
these two sectors were down.
Contract hire profits were also

less than last year but here the
problem was the lack of supply
of new cars, which meant tfrat

people wishing to renew contracts

were forced to wait until de-

liveries could be obtained. .The

major factor in the result, was
the profits from the car hire
activities. These were well up .

on last year’s first half and under-
pinned the overall group- figure.

The share price .was unchanged
at 664p despite the unexpected
decision not to raise the' interim
dividend. This does not neces-
sarily reflect full year policy so.

assuming an increase -of 10 per
cent at the gross JeveiL the pro-
spective yield is an attractive
11.7 per cent Although motor
distributors are unfashionable
investments at the moment Ken-
ning with its spread of operations
and the prospective dividend is

worth watching:

J.&H.B.
Jackson
progress

FOR THE first Tialf year ended?
March 31, 1979, * turnover of -•

3. and BL B. Jackson Increased i

from £11.8m to £13Am and<
pre-tax profits •' were higher at

1
.

£1.52m against £1.2m in the same *

period last year. - •;

Tax takes. £789.000 against:
£623i000 giving earnings per;
share of 3.02p compared with:-
2-38p. The .net interim dividend *

is stepped up from 0.5p to d.65pi

Renwick trebles its dividend

as profits advance by 50%

—last year’s total was 1.0133375pi
from record pre-tax profits: off
£2-29m. _ .

. «

Trading profits- for the- first*

half were £L53m-against fl^lmt
before deducting stock interest;
of £13,000 (£14.000). In addition,;
profits of £285,0Q0 have been)
realised in the jjear to date, on!
sales of quoted investments, A j
total of £489,000 was realised in>

the last full year. ,
The Coventry-based group?

trades as an iron, steel and?
non-ferrous merchant i

THE DIRECTORS of Renwick
Group report taxable profits up
50 per cent to a record £1.57

m

for the year ended March 31,

1979. against a previous £1.04ra,

on turnover ahead nearly £10m
to £55.4m.
A final dividend of 2p net lifts

the total to 3p per 25p share
compared with a single lp pay-
ment last time.
At halfway profits had risen

from £696,000 to £967.000 and a

satisfactory outturn for the full

year was expected.
The directors now say that

experience so far In the current
year has been reasonably satis-

factory, but they feel it is too
soon to be other than cautious
in viewing the future.
Earnings per 25p share before

extraordinary items are shown as

20.1p (12.7p) before tax, and
142p l9p) fully diluted- After
tax, £237,000 against £115,000,
they are given as 18.3p <13.1p)
and 12.4p (8.7p) fully diluted.

Mr. Clifford Wilton, chairman,
says the cost of the road haul-

age strike and the severe winter
had been more than £500,000 in
profits. Hardest hit was the
freight side — ihesp problems
costing some £400,000 — which
ended the year with losses of

£700.000. similar to the previous
year.
He adds that this side of the

group is now running “ round
about breakeven."
The motor division's profits

were up by 100 per cent for the
year; travel increased by 47 per
cent, and manufacturing
expanded by 20 per cent

Mr. Wilton says the group is

In a much stronger financial
position, and that trading is in

advance, so far. of last year.

has been trimmed to a third of
its original size, might have cut
its full-year losses by £400,000.
In the event, the division’s

deficit was £700,000—a figure
similar to the previous year

—

including £200.000 of losses from
Waiter Hatton in the course of
closure. In spite of this, group
profits jumped by 50 per cent,
and the shares rose 4p to 50p
where the historic p/e is almost
4 on a low tax charge and the
yield just under 9 per cent The
results also reflect a much
healthier balance sheet' the
improved cash flow has helped
reduce net borrowings to
around 60 per cent of share-

holders’ funds, compared with
170 per cent two years ago.. The
trading improvement has been
led by the manufacturing and
motor divisions—in the former,
both boat building and vehicle
conversions, especially buses,
have been buoyant while con-
tinuing market penetration, of
Chrysler and VW products re-
sulted in a -sales volume gain of
roughly a quarter. The holidays-
division has Improved in . line
with the travel -trade with
Western Fuel benefiting from the
severe winter conditions: Current
prospects are good although it is
still too early to make any
predictions.

Wilson Bros:

turns in

£1.02m
"

R. Paterson ends year

lower at £780,000

• comment
But for the lorry drivers’ strike

and the winter weather,
RcnwicVs freight division, which

PROFITS BEFORE tax of

K Paterson and Sons improved
from £437,000 to £598.000 in the
second six months, but the com-
pany finished the 53 weeks
ended March 31, 1979. lower
at £780.000 compared with
£1,021,000. Turnover was un-
changed at £16.57m.
When reporting reduced half-

year profits, the directors said
they were reasonably confident
that full-year results, although
not reaching the previous year’s
record, would be satisfactory-
They now say that in receat

years there has been a tendency
for the first half of the year to
be less buoyant than the second
six months, because of the
seasonal aspect of certain of the
company's major products.
Indications are that this cycle
is likely to continue in the
current year.
The group's activities include

the manufacture and distribution
of coffee and chicory essence and

other food products.
The 1JTTS-79 pre-tax result

included an increased con-
tribution of £327,000 (£241.000)
from associates, but was strnck
after higher interest of £322.000
(£259.000). Tax takes £390.000
(£566.000).

A net final dividend of 2.3375p
raises the total payout from-
2.5475p to 3J75p per 25p share.

The conditions necessary for

the Issue of L2m new ordinary
shares to former shareholders
cf Jenks Brothers under the
acquisition minute of agreement
have been satisfied and these
additional shares will fall to be
issued immediately following the
AGM.

HARGREAVES
In its £4m rights offer docu-

ment Hargreaves Group is fore-

casting a dividend total of_3.951p
net for the current year ending
March 31, 1980, and not 2.142p
as reported last Saturday.

WITH second-half profits slip--,

ping from £600916 to £458,6S5,;
Wilson Bros, finished the year to
March 31, 1979, with the taxable:
surplus little, changed at £L02m,’
against £L09m. .

/.'

. At midway, the surplus was np. -

from £486,029 to £560276.
. Turnover for the-jrear reached'
£13.44m (£I2.51m). After’ tax of
£236,239 (£374,107)* stated earn-
ings per 20p share are higher ar-

6.81p (6.19p). The net final divi-,

dead of Lip lifts the total to 1.8p
(L414p).

'

James
Cropper
well ahead

FOLLOWING
.
THE jump from.

£38^70 to £242,689 in the .first

half, James Cropper and Co.*
paper maker, finished the. year:,

to Biarch 31, 1979 with pre-tax
profits of .£575,952 compared
with £380,344 previously. .

1

Turnover for 1978-79 increased
from £9-55m to £10.9m.' Profit is

after Interest of £190,028 against
£155,671. .

A final dividend of 1.5p per -

25p share is recommended,

:

lifting the total from 1.5p to

2-5p.

/97S
Trading results In1978, Luis Gordon continued the

sales and profit recovery evidenr in 1977.

.
Sales rose by 10% in volume terms and byjust

over 13% invalue, inclusive ot duty.

Profitmargins were maintained, despite inflation,

and a fullyear’s benefit was received,ot rhe fixed cost

savings imdc in 1977.

Trading profit rose 14% to ^764,000 and profit

before taxation rose from£8,090 to £180,000.

During 1978, the Group increased both its

market share and sales ofDomccq sherry.

Othersignificant contributors to the Group s

sales arc Grahams port Glavva wliisky liqueur and

table wines, all ofwhich grew satisfactorily.

Dividend A dividendoflp per sliarc (1977 nil) is

recommended to be paid on 27thJutv. 1979 to

shareholders, whose names arc on die register at the

close of business on 25thJune, 1979.

Shareholders funds Shareholders funds rose to

£1,369,000 (1977 ^1,085,000), representing 25p
per share.

The future Sales to date arc aheadofthe

figures for the same period last year reflecting
^ ^

increasedconsumer interesr in the Group's

products. In the light ofthe fiscal budget

it is anticipated that there will be substantial jySSi!
consumer demand at Christmas, in which case

theimprovement in profitability oi the last

Trading Profit

Interest

1978

£"000

Turnover 12,951

Trading Profit 754.

Interest (584}

Profitbeforeexceptional items 180.

Exceptionalitems
.

—

Profit before taxation 180.

Taxao’on (26)

Profit after taxation '154

Dividend (54)

Retained earnings -. 100

Eannngspersbare 2-85p

1977
.

£000

11,534

L85p

two yearsshouldcontinue in 1979.

AnnualGeneralMeetingTheAnniialGeneral - r

Meeting will cake place at the Caxton Hall, Caxton.'

Street,LondonSWl onWednesday,

b ISthJuly 1979 at 12 noon.'
.

Forcopiesofdie 1978AnnualReportsand
1 Accounts, please write to: TheSecretary, .

i) LuisGordonGroup Limited,18 Dartmouth
Street, LondonSW1H 9BL.

By Appointment io

Her Maresiy Queen Ehzabeth it

Suppliers 01 Domecq Sherry.

Luis Gordon & Sons Ltd,

London.. - -
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BIDS AND DEALS

x>-Howden U.S. venture

s • i

I <

ffi

'IVOOse ;• ;

r Howden Group, the
ice concern with large

London 1 insurance
terests, is forming a
rwriting management
ith Fred' S. Ames,, the
est insurance quoted
•roker In the U.S.

The new company is to par-
ticipate in the newly emerging
New York Insurance Exchange,
the U-S.’s answer to Lloyd's of
London.
Howden is the second major

UK broker to express a positive
interest in the New York

Vs l 91

PORTSMOUTH AND
IDERLAND NEWSPAPERS,

LIMITED
SIR: RICHARD STOREY’S

STATEMENT
rofit and Inflation Accounting
delighted to report a record profit which, on an
cost basis, rose by 52% from £1,888,000 to £2^76,000.
company first published Its accounts in an inflation-
orm last year and this process has now been refined
actual valuations instead of Government indices. On
the profit becomes £2408,000.
excellent result is' a tribute to the efficient work of
ing number of employees. It is also a tribute to
enfs -unfettered -policy, ever, many years, of making
il investments in the best plant, machinery, and
Such investment now provides two modem bases

..
louth and Sunderland, and the Hartlepool buildings
renovated.

ig seven years of statutory dividend control.'
1

the
has lagged behind both average employee renrunera-
the rise in the cost of living: current legislation'
ids to be partially remedied and an increase is now

te

crip issue envisaged will help the share capital -match
1 employed.

d Shop in Journalism
Company has supported the Newspaper Society's
if press freedom from those politicians who would
i it I have mentioned this fully in previous years
row only my hope that Government will legislate at
nhibit the closed shop in journalism which could
trade union to control newspaper content

Disputes
profit was reduced by the provincial journalists'
ie hauliers' strike, and particularly unpleasant
It is truly sad to have to report, yet again, that
lisputes, which the Company is virtually powerless
ce, and from which its employees derived no benefit,
ted the Company’s performance to the detriment of
Tied.'

u and Advertising Volume
- -olicy of increasing revenue more by advertising rate

than by raising cover prices has continued. The
content of the newspapers has been improved and
.al campaigns used to stimulate sales. I am pleased
that with these policies advertising volume generally
and the Company's -total revenue rose substantially,

i circulations of all its newspapers. Moreover house-
rage—the proportion of households in each circula-

. taking the Company’s newspapers—-has consistently
>: this: is important as it enhances the value of the
»• to advertisers. In this context if is- reassuring to

Harris International qualitative research reveal that
newspapers are generally more highly regarded by

r than any cither fdxm of advertising.

d r!;"
'"

- years ago the newspapers in Sunderland were moved
remises with high-quality printing and composition.,
t Since then negotiations to evolve a. satisfactory
ity agreement .have continued with, "the production
.egrettahly no agreement has yet been reached to
* proper use of the resources available but oneshould

,

led soon.

it Policy and the Future -•

the Company's policy to provide the best working
conditions, and motivation for employees; in return
ant continues to expect 1 from employees that high
loyalty which in the past made possible the proper
newest technology. Optimum use of Such technology
'delayed for the last two years in Portsmouth; this

requested by the. National Graphical Association to

ie fullest: discussions with the- Company. These
s have hot finished; however,- the- inability of The
introduce- machinery of a kind -originally scheduled

i- Portsmouth in.: 1977, is a worrying omen as is the
r the trade unions and the Newspaper Society to

national agreement for this technology;

ie Company's duty to its customers, employees, and
exs to maintain its record of investment and optimum
Ity- Failure to these must mean charging,

n Is necessary for newspapers and advertisements,

ler charges will simply be for the benefit of those

ons which continue to prevent the proper use of

y. I fe£r -that if the Company were now permanently
from progressing in the way which, in the past,

,

for the success of- the present, it will be irretrievably

to that disaster zone where national newspapers are

agerial control of working practices and policy there

almost wholly replaced by trade union domination
he future of at least some of those newspapers is

threatened. Trade union leaders tell the public that

management is the. reason for the antique production
ised la the national newspapers and I am determined
uch charge may be levelled against this Company's
ent by future trade union leaders looking back on

: gement is attempting -to do nothing which, inter-

is not commonplace. While it is true that only one

_ ewspaper makes optimum use of the machinery now
there. are hundreds of newspapers operating that way
America and in the Far East and over 30 in Western
not to mention countless organisations outside

Company’s implementation of a policy of progress has

employees by increasing the number of both union

union employees, by enabling the Company to pay.

.tion as good as. or better than, comparable news-

ind by providing security of employment for the

le future. This policy has benefited customers by

; excellent newspapers. For the shareholders, this

k provided a 'continuously good investment In these

inces it cannot be doubted that were the Company
f trade unions, for whatever expediency, to reverse

y, the interests of precisely all those whom the policy

d’favours would be severely damaged,

ant negotiations are designed to persuade employees

national officers of the trade unions concerned to

to permit the Company optimum use of the best

•y it can afford. I assure everybody that if this invest-

icy which has never been fettered in the Company s

can again be unfettered, nobody need.lose empioy-

a result of the introduction of the proper use of the

'hinery and that, moreover, all. will benefit by the

r*s continuing growth and ability to maintain job

hst sight this subsidiary’s profit of £39,000 (£56,000)

satisfactory, but I believe the decline is temporary

pect the profit to rise substantially. Profit was reduced

jtional expenditure: the news shops’ initial improve-

its and the movement of the accounts department: and

cted trading: the national newspapers many stoppages

isually severe weather in the North-East

munerdal Radio

h station, Metro Radio (Tyne

el and Radio Victory (Portsmouth) made profits and

Tees, declared a dividend. Future prospects are

ging.
.

ent
cord,’and in this I am specifically joined by the other

sT our considerable gratitude for the remarkable

of service to -the company given by Mr. E. S. HOare

E. T. W. Galpin who retire from the Board this year,

ve his working life to the Company and served it wrm
ication piyi loyalty which should, surely, be an exa™P^
idustry. Above I wrote of the way in whicb tte

? the past has contributed to the Companys strength

preset and here I can add that Mr. Hoare and Mn
for much of the .last half century, have befen an

nt part of that management and it is, therefore, the

f their'work which are being harvested today-

exchange. The first was Willis
Faber, which announced earlier
this year that it was to partici-
pate in the new exchange with
Johnson and Higgins.

The new Howden-James ven-
ture is to be conducted through
a joint company, owned equally
by Howden and James.

The new company, to be
located in New York will, accord-
ing to Howden, 41 provide a broad
range of underwriting manage-
ment services both independent
of and in conjunction with the
proposed New York insurance
exchange. It will be operated
independently of Howden’s and
James’ brokerage operations and
will accept risks from all
insurance and reinsurance
brokers.”

James recently broke off its
five-year-old equity ties with
Minet Holdings, another major
insurance broking concern, and
there Has been wide speculation
about which UK insurance
broker it would forge new links
with.

Howden said yesterday that
the announced arrangements will
be confined to - the proposed
underwriting management com-
pany in the US. and both How-
dens and James will be
independent in all other respects.

ELSWICK-HOPPER
To meet the long-term

expected increase in the cycle
market and to boost exports,
EIswick-Hopper is to merge its

subsidiaries, EIswick-Hopper
Cycles and Falcon Cycles.

The new company will he
called Elswick Falcon and will
formally come into being next
February.

Wellman rejects

Redman offer
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE BOARD . of Wellman
Engineering immediately and
forcibly rejected a take-over bid
valuing the group at £7.3m
launched by Redman Heenan
International yesterday. Redman
has had a stake of 17.6 per cent
since March this year.

The terms of 65p cash per
share were “ opportunistic and
inadequate” said the Wellman
directors yesterday. And
although profits for 1978-79 were
down, the following year would
show a “substantial improve-
ment-’’ The directors claim the
offer takes no account of the con-
tribution expected from the
acquisition of the Industrial
Heating Department of the
General Electric Company of the
U.S.

Redman's offer is conditional
on Wellman not proceeding with
this acquisition. Redman, claims
that the deal might be all right
in itself but it would double the
size of Wellman's business and
Redman cannot know enough
about the General Electric
department from, the outside to
take a risk-

Redman wants Wellman
because of its complementary
product lines and the possibili-

ties of sharing technology and
salesmen, said Mr. J. M. Mason,
group ' financial director,

yesterday.

Mr. Mason agreed that one
reason Redman opposed Well-
man's deal with General Electric
was that it would transform a
cash-rich company (£2.6m in the
latest accounts) into one with

substantial borrowings. But he
insisted this was only one factor
among many that were more
important- He said that Wellman
already had licences to make pro-
ducts of the General Electric
Department In question and “it
is a somewhat unusual move to

buy your licensor."

Mr. Anthony Dockerty, group
secretary of Wellman, described
Redman’s claims of industrial
logic in buying Wellman as
“ absolute rubbish." Wellman
had looked at Redman since it

took its stake earlier this year,
he said. It bad discovered that
in the year to September, 1977,
£400,000 of Ehe £L5m pre-tax
profit came from Temporary
Employment Subsidy.
Redman was “not as strong a

slap as they try to make out,"
be said, and he thought Redman

trying to broaden its base.
From a technical point of view
there was no advantage to be
gained from a merger. A spokes-
man for Redman riposted that
such arguments were irrelevant
as the bid was for cash and The
credibility of Redman therefore
did not arise.

The two sides are likely to
have to confront each other in
open argument when Wellman
has its EGM at which share-
holders will be asked to approve
tiie proposed American acquisi-
tion. Mr. Docherrty said yester-
day that The date for this meet-
ing would be announced soon.
Wellman’s shares ended the

day 7p above the offer at 72p,
up 17p on the day. Redman's
shares were unchanged at 65p.

BTR reaffirms intention to

mount £26m Bestobell offer
BTR, the rubber, plastics and

engineering group, is pressing
ahead with its plan to bid £26m
for Bestobell, the fluid engineer-
ing and insulation' concern
headed by Mr. Sandy Marshall.

Earlier this month, Mr. Mar-
shall. formerly managing director
of P & O, rejected takeover
approaches from BTR claiming
there would be no commercial
advantages for Bestobell in a
merger.
Yesterday, . however, BTR

reaffirmed its intention to make a

bid of 200p for each Bestobell
share apd at the same time

.

promised to recommend toial net
dividends for 1979 Of lOp per
BTR share, a 37 per cent increase
on the equivalent 7.3p paid last

year. The company, however,
declined to say whether the offer

would be made in shares or cash,

or both

BTR also revealed that
unaudited pre-tax profits for the
four months to the end of April
this year were 35 per cent higher
than in the equivalent four-
month period.
Writing to Bestobell share-

holders, Mr. David Nicolson,
BTR’s chairman, and Mr. Owen
Green, managing director, say
they were astonished by Mr.
Marshalls assertion that the
“ apparent similarities " between
the two groups are “ superficial."

“In more than 50 individual
BTR operations and In no less

than 19 countries there is

obvious continuity in varying
depths,” they maintain.

The letter contrasts Mr. Mar-
shall's “unquantified aspirations
and expectations” with BTR’s
“achievement" • “We believe a
similar achievement could be
attained by Bestobell if it were

to become part of the BTR opera-
tion and to adopt its businejt
philosophies.”

A spokesman for Bestobell
said the directors would be con-
sidering the latest development
today but he did not think there
was anything in the letter which
would make them alter their
position.

Bestobell's share price finished
5p higher at 203p last night but
BTR shares slipped 3p to 304p.

FERRANTI
Ferranti is acquiring from De

La Rne the Crosfield facility for
the installation, servicing and re-

furbishing of the Ferranti Auto-
court system, for an undisclosed
sum.

Autocourt is an electronic fuel
pump and forecourt system used
by petrol filling stations.

Thermo-Skyships issue details
The money being raised by

Thermo-Skyships will be needed
in two parts. Initially around
£L9m will be required to com-
plete the design stage leading up
to the building of a prototype.

A further £4.5m will take the
aircraft to the point where a
certificate of Airworthiness is

received. The first phase should
be completed within a year and
the second by mid-1982.

Thermo-Skyships recently

acquired Mercantile Airship
Transportation (MAST) which
has been working on the
development of airships for the
past five years. MAST, and more
recently Thermo-Skyships, has
been financed by private indivi-

duals, who own deferred capital,

and European Ferries which
owns 90,000 ordinary shares aod
has also loaned money which
will be repaid by this issue.

The issue consists of 560,000 £1
ordinary shares. 2,925,000 12 per
cent Cumulative Redeemable
Participating £1 Preference
shares 19S4-95 and £2,925,000 of
15 per cent Unsecured Loan
stock 1956-89.

The issue is being made in
packages of two ordinary shares,
nine preference shares and £9
of loan stock—all 30 per cent
paid on application. The balance
is ppyable on call at the end of
the first development phase,
following approval of the share-
holders in general meeting.
Minimum subscription for the

issue is 50 units—107) ordinary,

450 preference and £450 of loan
stock.

The ordinary rank parri passu
with the deferred as regards
dividend.
The preference do not rank

for dividend until 1984 when
they are entitled to the 12 per

the 'Icent plus a quarter of
residual available profits.

The formula for redemption
is that the company can redeem
in 1984 at 160p, rising by 15p a
year to 220p in 1988. They are
finally redeemable in 1995 at
220p.

Interest on the loan stock will
be rolled up until 1983. It is

redeemable at £120 per cent
between 1986 and 1989. One
quarter of the accumulated
interest will be paid in the four
years after 1983.
European Ferries will

subscribe for between 35 and
60 per cent of the issue,
depending on demand from the
public, and will take conditional
options over the first six aircraft.

The issue is not underwritten
and initially a Stock Exchange
quote is not being sought.
Stockbrokers are Laing and
Cruickshank and R. L. Scott.

V
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Record Salesand Profits forthe
yearended30thMarch19Z9

* Turnover increases 21 .7% to £41m

: * Pre-tax profit rises 34.7% to £4.9m

* Total dividend up 16.5% to 5.494p

* Earnings per share advances 23.3%
to 15.9p

“In the current year sales ofall divisions are ahead ofthe

comparable period oflast year and, givena stable

economic situationandreasonablefreedomfrom national
industrial relations problems, the year ahead should be
one offurther progress. 9 ’

Gerald Wightman,
Chairman and Chief Executive.

For a copy ofthe fall Report write to The Secretary.
Sketchley Limited, RugbyRoad, Hinckley, Leicestershire LE10 2NE.

Sketcfaley Limited
Industrial workvvear rental, dry cleaning and textile Sniflhing

Reed confident : plans

further consolidation
The aim at Reed International

is to use the next 12 months to
consolidate further the group's
position, in order to establish an
even sounder base from which
to pay increased dividends in

future, Mr. A. A. .Jarratt. the
chairman, says in his annual
report.

It is still important that gear-

ing be reduced and that currency
exposure caused by mismatched
assets and liabilities be elimin-
ated. “We are confident that
these objectives can be met," Mr.
Jarratt says.

The keys lie in successfully
completing the group's restruc-

turing and continuing to improve
the earnings base in current cost
rather than historical accounting
terms.

Directors have authorised a
higher level of capital expendi-
ture in businesses that have been
inadequately invested in in the
past—major examples are the
re-equipment of the packaging
activities, modernisation of the
printing factories and a con-

tinued high rate of investment
in waste paper recycling.

The chairman says a further
increase in capital expenditure
is planned for the current year,

but the group will be spending
less than depreciation in current
cost terms.

The Board considers that,

taking account of available cash
resources and short-term invest-

ments and existing loan and
bank overdraft facilities, the
group will have sufficient work-
ing capital for their present
requirements.

Directors are of the opinion

that the market value of land

and buildings is materially in'

excess of book amount. For
current cost accounting the
valuation, of which 87 per cent
was derived from professional

valuations over the last three
years, was £201m compared with
the book amount of £92m.

By the year-end, net short-

term borrowings of £7m had
been replaced by cash holdings
of £S5m of which £SSm was in
oversea; currencies. Share-
holders' funds increased from
£355m to £434m while net debt
fell from £384m to £226m.

The report also reveals that
proceedings have recently been
commenced against two U.S.
subsidiaries naming them as
defendants in claims for damages
incurred in connection with the
death and injury of persons as
a result of a fire at premises in

the State of Kentucky where
goods alleged to have been sup-

plied by such' subsidiaries may,
have been installed.

It is believed that proceedings
arising out of the same events
have been issued against some
1,100 other defendants and that
the total amounts claimed
against all such defendants col-

lectively is in excess of U.S.SSbn.
Proceedings have also been

started in the U.S. against the
company and two of its sub-
sidiaries claiming S5m. On the
basis of legal advice, the com-
pany is of the opinion that it and
its subsidiaries have a good
defence and they have accord-
ingly denied liability.

Actions instituted in 1970.
against certain Canadian sub-
sidiaries, for alleged pollution of
certain lakes and rivers in N.W
Ontario in the aggregate amount
of some £S6S,QOQ are being con-
tested in the courts.
During 1978, a writ of

summons was issued against
certain Canadian subsidiaries on
behalf of numerous plaintiffs

claiming damages resulting from
alleged pollution in North-
western Ontario. The plaintiffs

have not yet filed a statement of
claim, and it not possible to
estimate the ultimate liability, if

any. which may arise should the
matter proceed.

Meeting, Savoy Place, W.C.*
August 2, at noon.

Wilkinson Match
Group ResuHs forYear ended 31 st March, 1979

w Pre-tax profits increased

by33%
Earnings per share (fully

diluted) up by17-5%

TrueTemper makes important

contribution

1979
£000*8

1978
E000TS

Turnover 271,686 192,310
» # •

Operating profit 24,902 17642
i-

Interest 5,900 3.338 .J

Profit before taxation 19,002 14,304- >.

Taxation 7839 6,065 !?
Profit aftertaxation 11,163 8,239 'k\

Minority interests 1,264 1,539

Attributableto shareholders

(before extraordinary items) 9,899 6,700 V i

Earningspershare (basic)

(fullydiluted)

34.40p
31.40p

29.65p
26.73p

•i

*1

«

Proposed total dividend (net) 11.37p lO.OOp v .

Wilkinson Match is an international

companymanufacturing and marketing

consumerproductsand safety
and protection equipment

..M
t

i

> .

r
IfyouwouldBreacopyofthe1979Fteport&Acoounts, pleasecomplete

thecoupon aid senditto:7heCom[^riySecretay(Wifrjrsori Match Limited,

13 Slanhope Gale, Park Lane, London W1Y 5LB

Name.

Address.

I
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1¥6I PRE-TAX PROFITS
RISE BY 72%LIMITED

B Ifi the Process Division West's

Prochem Limited. formed two years

ago, is anead of schedule in both profit

and turnover. West's (Australasia)

Limited had a profitable year.

A record .year for Tully Engineering

Company Limited has contributed well

to the improvement in the Mechanical

and Structural Division's figures.

Mr. D.R. Brooks Chairman

Points from the Annual Report and

Statement for the year ending 31

March 1979

B The Refractories Division has done

well to maintain its profits in a year in

which the steel industry, its largest

customer, has been running well below

capacity.

B With profit before taxation of £2.05m
( T977: £t. 19ml- the companies of this

Group have combined to produce a

record result exceeding that of last year

by 72°o.

B During the year the Group acquired

three subsidiary companies. These ac-

quisitions are consistent with the policy

.expressed in earlier years for the

development of the divisions.

B The Board recommend a final divi-

dend of 4.5p per share (1978: 3.8pK

B An outstanding result from the Civil

Division, which included a significant

contribution from overseas contracts, is

evidence that the demand for specialist

foundation services continues.

In the case of each company progress is

ahead of that envisaged at the time of

purchase.

B The success with which the Group

has established itself in specialist

markets gives every ground for

confidence .in the future.

WC$I WEST GROUP INTERNATIONAL
Ul",i±> HoujC, AlderteV Road, Wilmilavt. Cliestnie 5K2 IGA WilmsIcv.-lOKS) 527433

LIMITED

Civil Engineering -Specialist Refractory :Manufacture-
.

Process Engineering - Mechanical and Structural Engineering

Ceapaofes

and -Markets

Financial Times Tuesday,

UK COMPANY NEWS.

MINING NEWS

Sibeka goes back to

Western Australia
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

SIBEKA, the Belgian diamond
group, is re-entering die Western
Australian diamond exploration
race only seven months after
withdrawing. Last December it

sold Its '7 per cent stake in the
Ashton -venture, which had
already found diamonds.

Its chosen vehicle is a joint

venture with Swan Resources of

Penh to undertake greenfields

exploration at- an unspecified

location.
' But. In an odd twist

to normal practice it will be
Swan Resources, the junior com-
pany, which manages the project.

Swan Resources, which .
is.

listed on . the Australian

exchanges, today makes a formal
announcement . of the agreement
to the Perth Stock Exchange. It

will hold- 2d per cent of the
venture and 'Sibeka will bold.

75 per cenL
The attraction of Swan

Resources to Sibeka ' is thought
to centre on the small company's
technical. staff. The geologist and
mineralogist is Mr. Robert Mosig,.

who was a member of the small
team which made the first'

discovery at Ashton.
The joint* venture, although,

narrowly conceived in the first

instance, could be extended later,

perhaps to cover the exploration
areas Swan Resources has
already claimed. It has prospects
eiose to the Ashton joint venture
area and also, copper tenements
at Thaduna. where reserves are
esrablisfaed.

Swan Resources will deceive a
management fee for its work on
the joint venture but it is search-
ing for more capital. Dr. John
Keay, the managing director, is

in London this week as Norths,
the Sydney brokers, seek to

arrange a share .placement with
financial institutions. Some funds
have' already - been raised in

Australia.
Sibeka’s -return to Western

Australia is- a surprise, however,
after its withdrawal from the
Ashton venture, led by Conzinc

Riotlnlo of Australia. Its de-

parture caused a flurry on the

exchanges, not only because.

Sibeka was the only member of
the consortium with direct

diamond experience but because'

the sale of its stake for SA5.04m-

was considerably lower than,

market valuations -of the Ashton
venture.

. Later statements from Sibeka
indicated that it was concerned

about the mounting costs of ex-

ploration in Australia and the

expectation of farther calls for

funds. The group’s natural

diamond interests are based on
Brazil. Venezuela, Zaire and
Angola. .

Indirectly -Sibeka’s renewed
participation in Western.

Australia videos the scope of
De Beers Consolidated Mines
diamond exploration. De Beers

holds 19.1 per cent of Sibeka as

an investment, but does not play

a direct role in management. The
main shareholder in Sibeka is

Soclete Generale, the .huge Bel-

gian industrial and finance bouse.

• Don Llpscombe -writes from
Perth: Selection Trust of London
has had some early encourage-

ment from its joint venture with
the North West Mining group
at the Mount Wynne diamond
prospect in the west Kimbarleys.

Dr. Ron Wise, the North West
managing director, yesterday told

the Perth Stock Exchange that
AS Mining Ventures* the Selec-

tion Trust unit, had located two
deeply weathered pipes during
shallow drilling. These and any
other pipes discovered will be
drilled to depth.
One of the two pipes Is

thought to be on a water reserve

in a block held by the Ashton
joint venture. (Under state
mining legislation, an astute

prospector may take up areas
like water reserves within larger
concessions if the concession
holder does not stake his claim
first.)

-

In London yesterday. North
West shares were unchanged at
25p. Selection Trust’s price was
51fip after falling Sp.

Queen Margaret to

offer shares
IN THE first flotation of gold

shares for. many years in

Australia, stock in Queen Mar-

garet Mines will be offered to

the public io early August,

reports - Don Llpscombe from
Perth.

The flotation is being,

organised by Spargos Explora-

tion, and Queen Margaret Mines
will have as its main asset a half
share—with Spargos—in the

Mount Ida gold mine east of Kal-

goorlie and the Queen Margaret

Wheat ifcomesto
reporting world markets

this is howour
ndnd works

The printed circuit board is integral

to developments in computers and
communications.

Reuters has invested large sums to

provide over 10,000 clients in more than

100 countrieswith one of the most

sophisticated worldwide computer networks

to ensure that they receive the first class

service they rightly demand.

Modern communications provide our

international team of .150 journalists

with the tools they need to report market-

moving developments to the world s

financial centres.

\Yc spend large sums on development.

In most years we introduce a major

innovation to improve our services.

For example, in 197$we moved into a new
London Technical Centre, which is one of

the mostadvRnced computer centres in

the world. This yearwe are doubling the

capacity’ of the communicationswe use

internationally to carry stock and
commodity market prices, so thatwe can
increase speed and volume.

Our trunk circuits operate at an
average 99-2oTa reliability. We arenow
duplicating our main communications
network to make our services even
more reliable.

You may not have fully appreciated

until now the strength of our
'

communications support, but you should

find it reassuring.

iififififiAftf
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Worldmarkets as theymove

mine, 230 km north west -of <Kal-

goorlie.

.

The first gold pour at Mount
Ida is planned for July 5. This
mine will give the company an
initial- -cash flow while the
potentially more - profitable

Queen Margaret mine is brought
to production.
Mount Ida operated from 1933

to 1967, but Queen 'Margaret
worked only for about. 12 years
around the turn of the century.
Spargos acquired a 50 -per cent
interest in Mount Ida.last August
and wi&i its joint venturers has
spent more than '

*A$350,06Q

(£132,185) on redevelopment
'

Reserves at Mount Ida . have
been put at a proven 16.270

tonnes of ore grading 112 grams
of gold per tonne and a probable
4,250 tonnes of ore grading 21.13
grams of gold per..tonne, above
the 206 metres leveL
Production costs for this ore

have been put by Spargos. at

AS36 a tonne.- The longer term-
objective is . to explore and
develop

. .an
.
area providing

100,000 tonnes of ore grading 17
grams of gold or more. This
programme Would cost,A$420,000.
At Queen.- Margaret- the

feasibility of dewatering and re-
developing the: mine ;art*betDg
re-assessed.. „ Y*- '- 1* -

In London yeiterday''Spargos
shares were down lp at ISp.re down

ASA BUtfS MORE
PLATINUMS
The bright outlook ' fbr

platinum, ' where .the" free
market price is around $437 an
ounce, is emphasised by the
heavy purchases of platinum
shares by the Johannesburg-
registered ASA which acts as a
vehicle for U.S. investment in
South African mining issues.

In the three months to May 31
the company purchased 128,000
itustenburg shares and 78,700
Impala shares.

These purchases have been
financed by the sale of some of
the company’s shares in the gold
producers of the Ear West Rand—notably Elsburg in which ASA
has reduced its holding from
309,900 to 24,900 shares, Blyvoor,
in which it has 1384100 shares
compared with 235,100 three
months ago and Doornfontein
where a holding of 70L500
shares has been cut to one of
588^00.
On the other hand, ASA bas

Increased its holding in East
Driefontein, Kloof, Hartebeest,
Zandpan and St Helena.

Total net assets, including
investments, at May 3L
amounted to R24I.3m or
U.S.S2S4.8m compared with
R235.2 or U.SB2775 on
February 28. Assets per share
of R25.14 (U-S.S29.66 ) compare
with R2-L50 (U.S428.91) on-
February 28.

ROUND-UP
Anglo United, the Northgate

group company, is starting a
diamond drilling programme at
its uranium prospect In County
Donegal. Ireland. Initial results
from a diamond drilling
programme for gold in County
Monaghan were described as
** encouraging ” by the company.
Eight intersections in two holes
have revealed grades ranging
from 0.07 to 0-52 oz a tonne of
ore.

* * *
Sabina Industries expects to

find a new Joint venturer for its

base metals prospect at Nine
Mile Brook. Bathurst, New
Brunswick, according to the
half-yearly report The optimism
is based on a review of work
carried out by UJ*. Steel before
it withdrew and the trenching
of a previously untested anomaly
which eontined high values of
lead, zinc and silver.

Today’s .

company

meetings
Aberdeen Investments, 2

Queens Road, Aberdeen. 12.
Allied Leather, Grosvenor Vic-
toria Hotel. SW, 32. Blockeys,
Edgbaston House,-Walker Street,
Wellington, Telford. Salop, 12.
British Shoe Corporation, 40,
Duke Street W. ll.io. Lake
View Investment Trust. Win-
chester House, 77. London Wall,
EC, 12.45. London and Northern,
Essex Hall, Essex Street, WC, 3.

Sears Engineering, 40, Duke
Street, W, 11.15. Sears Holdings.
The Selfridge Ho-tel. Orchard-
Street. W. 12. SilemnighL Great
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street.
F.C.

by Whitecroft
AN IS per cent increase in pre-_

tax profit from £425m ta a.

record £5.03m is reported by
Whitecroft, Manchester - based

group with interests in textiles,

-

building and engineering

supplies and engineering and
construction, for. the .year to

March 31, 1979*

Whitecroft; which recently-

acquired Randalls Group (as set

not a profit contributor) is lift-

ing the total dividend by 15 per-

cent from an adjusted 6-7p to

7.7p with a final of 52p a 25p

share. .
-. . _

Stated earnings per share rose

from 17.59P to 20.07p and net

tangible assets from 114ff9p to

116.l3p. •

Turnover improved. -• from

£55.1m to £75.6m.

After tax up from £807.000 to

£1,002m, earnings attributable

after minority interests .
and

extraordinary items progressed

from £2.64m to £3.06m. .

Dividends' absorbed £1.6Im
(£l25m}~ Retained earnings
increased from £129m. to. £ll45m.

Last year’s dividends are

adjusted for the sub-division of

the 50p shares into.25p shares On'
July 31. 1978.

At halfway, when pretax profit

was up from £L82m to ; £2-46m,

Ur. John Tavare, chairman, said

that taxable earnings in the

second six months might not
show the same rate of increase.

Nevertheless the directors then
considered that. profit for the

year as a whole would show a
material increase over that for

1977-78-

•fit

BOARD MEETINGS
• TODAY, - '•»-*

lnt*rtmfc—A*hdowrt Inve&inwnt Tnat
Bond - Stent Fabrics. Countryakto

partfw. First National firanaf Ca~
GroanBold* Lvitura, Trident Tetevii

.
Rnab. Avana* BAT . Induetriw, j

.lihtm; Equity Consort investment Ti
'Brans ' of Lands. Giltspuf. Hafan, :

Property .
Holdings Investment JrUt.

•Sorafc. J
FUTUBF DATES "I*

Interim*— .

Birmingham Pellet UplvB
Booths** Engineers '.* Juiy Ti
Gtsegow StoekJnridsTO - July 2 ?
Pratt (F.J ' July 3'
Wime (bottom Trust '.

.'. ._ July 3 , i

Rrair 1 IJ
Beaten (Gao’.-) *Julp3 Ti

'

CH Industrials June 2 f
Cattle's (Holdings) dune 2 :

English CflKTCtoairng- July 4
.Imperial Continental Gas JotyE
London and Midland Inds. ... Jiily?'
Shew Carpets ... July 4 .

Wood (S. vy.) juiyi . .

£800,000' for: thejl months

:

March 31 but: after interest cosi
-

the contribution ‘'was halvtS -

Moorlite added around £5mnl
sales—roughly the -same figth
as the other newcomer, RandaH
which only ' managed to -brea.

even. Whitecroft sold its leatbc

producer, .Midland, and apt

trimmed its engineering and c#
structio'n activities. The texts .

division's profits, -was about i

per cent up although picketif

earlier in the year cost it aroi^
£400,000. The . building . $r
engineering materials operatic*
bad a.good year, but the Irgr
timber activities ’ suffered
slight- lo?s. On the engine
and construction side, the

• comment
With the help of MooyJito
(acquired last year), Whitecroft
has come bouncing back from the.

profit slump of 1977-78. * The new
subsidiary chipped in around

machine tools group- perform!
very writ. The outlook for DThe outlook for
current year Is tempered by t]

economic prospects for t|
‘

country But a ftirlber impr&r
meat conld be expected. 'Bl- %

.

shares,' at lCISp,. have a stat*”
p/e of. 5.1 and a yield of 1C
per cent

Northern Goldsmiths

boosted to £453,218
RESULTS PROM PTS Group and
Manor House Finance since

December 12, 1978, boosted tax-

able profits of Northern. Gold-

smiths Company, retail jeweller,

to £453,218 for .the year 'ended ;

February 28, . 1979, . -against

£343,157 on turnover well’ up at

£5.98m against^3-22m. -

Turnover', included . £2^9m.
from PTS .and £25,984 fnftn

Manor House. Profits included
£189.461 from PTS, before con-
solidation, and £5,993 frbm.Manor
House, less £134,432 pre-acquisi-

tion profits not available f
distribution.

‘
'

. • — .•

. After tax £223,954 (£191,7'QT
minorities £1^S9 (nil) and u*
.extraordinary debit of £2534^
the amount available emerged —— - ^

£202,961 compared:with £15L»
"

last time.
Earnings per 25p -share a

given as 7.39p (5.43p).... and %
dividend is stepped up to 2.375
(2J)869p) net vdth a final j>

'

lfi25Ip. • ...
The; directors state that,.'

dividend restraint ends oh.Jb
31, . They intend to pay t

;

additional 0.434p to Septembef.

». t
*

: •••? 1
• ->

James Cropper :

'
r,ti •*«*

& Company Limited "~T

The following are the unaudited preliminary: profit figure^

.fpr the year ending 31st Maych.1979,. . / -
-. r ; . :

*

1979
£

1978
£

Turnover :

Trading Profit

10^98,447

723^79

9,553^94

- 488,831 V
Profit on Sale of Houses ...... - 42,601 47,184

'

_ - *
765,980 536,015

Interest 099.028)
'

(155,671)
J(

575,952 380.344

Advance Corporation. Tax . (17^69) . (13L917)'

,

Profit after Taxation.’..:

Dividends: 4% on 1,'€00,000

558583
'

-367,427

. . Shares of 25p each
6% on 1.600,000 Shares of 25p

16,000 8,000 (2%;

16,000 (4%each (proposed) 24,009

fates fin

Balance Transferred to Reserves 5189*3 343,427“

At - the moment the paper industry is busy in nearly a]

sectors and thus the prospects for the first six month

-

of-the year are good!

LAKE VIEW
INVESTMENT TRUST,
LIMITED V
Managers—JOHN GOVEIT & CO. LTD.

Sununaiy of results

AssetValui
Per Per including .

V
Tear ended Share’ Share 100% Dolla
31st March Earnings Dividend' Premium

1974 L69p L35p . .69Ap .. .

1975 1.77p 1.50p r 75.6p"
1976 .

' 1.77p L65p .- 100:6p
W77 2.37 p 2.10p 106^p

,

1978 2.66p • 2.4flp 120j5d .

1979 3.41p. 3D0p 144.8p

Totii! Net Resources £69,554,412 ... . : „
UJ\. 69.3% North America 18.5% Japan 83%

Points from Mr. C. Alan McLintock’s review.
" -

-—income from the Trust's investments continued to grow
^..satisfactory rate which, .coupled with -xeduced.bonowii
costs of foreign currencies, led to an increase in earnin'*'

.'per' share from; 2.66p to 3.41p. This : has .enabled -us
. ^recommend a final dividend of 2p, making a total' of 3p for

year, an increase of 25 per cent over that of the previous yei,

—over the past five years; earnings have risen from ljS8p*V\
3.41p per share and dmdends from-L35p to 3p; These inareas *

.

pxceeding 300 per cent and 120 per cent respectively, ha *;•'

,
broadly kept pace with the rate of- inflation as measm-ed- -«»':*-**"*>•.
the retail price index and they demonstrate effectivelytheyd - " * '

to shareholders of their investment in an actively
>s

•
*

portfolio of good quality. ^
asset- value per share improved by 20^ per ceut^

14£Sp from 120fip. This compares with si rise oF 29.7 per '«
in the FT Actuaries All-Share Index and -a fall of lOJ.l
cent in the S and P Composite Index oftT.S. shares," adjus*
for the investment currency premium.—a lifting of dividend restraint would have marked hut larff -

once and for ail impact on our revenue prospects but,"^.
apart, we must 'expect a somewhat slower rate oL ealrifi*

growth than we experienced last yerr. I hope however^
against a "background of improving 'confidence at •

can reasonably took for'further rises fi- earnings and divider-
a -'-•Vne liv tb* nv»rapfi rate of he past six yea^ S

\ .
• .-

'
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and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

weak THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD WORLD VALUE OF. THE POUND
Juno 25

Day's
spread Class

-*AR fell sharply
: currencies yester*
irvousness la the
hpted ' considerable
>f longer positions
week’s OPEC meet-
lence was -further
with' UjS. trade

later -this. weeK» as.

* Consumer Price
jus banks including
auk and the Swiss
k gave the U.S. unit

Ono month

• . ! f .

-•

:

SOOBCD BJJtX Of EJtilJUa

UILDER

bltar Apr May Ja
1979

support during the
ed to make much
halting the dollar’s

the D-mark, it
M 1.8395, its lowest
mid-January, and
n from Friday’s

Of DM 3.8550.
Swiss franc It fell

1.6435 from
and the Japanese
aged to gain at the
ise, with the latter
14.0 from Y215.75.
England figures, its

d index fell to 84.7

:an dollar rose to
cents against its

if 85.08* U.S. cents.

Sterling continued to improve,
with its jrade weighted index
rising .to 68.9 from 68.6, having
stood at 68.9 at noon and 6S.S
in the morning. Against the
dollar it opened at $2.1485-
^1495, its lowest level during
the day, and- rapidly rose to a
high of S2.X630-2J.640 before
earning back to 52J600 around
noon. Further demand pushed
up the rate to $2.1630 but it fell
back a little, probably on profit
taking to close at $2J585-2. 1595,
a rise of 1.75c from Friday, and

> its highest closing level since
July 30, 1975.

FRANwURT—Tbe dollar was
fixed at DM 1.8409. its lowest
level since February this year,
and compared with Friday’s
level of DM 18523. The fixing
lasted longer than usual and'the
Bundesbank bought $50mat that
time.

NEW YORK—Early trading
saw the dollar hold steady
against most currencies apart
from the- yen, where it fell to
Y2 13.60 from Y21883 at noon
In London. Trading remained
cautious ahead of this week’s
OPEC meeting, with dealers
anxious to see .how much sup-
port the Federal authorities
would be prepared to give should
the dollar continue to show a
weaker trend. The dollar- was
quoted at DM 18420 against DM
1.8655 late on Friday,

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
franc tended to follow the move-
ments of the D-mark yesterday
and the latter was fixed at BFr
16.05 compared with a ceiling
rate of BFr 16.0740.- However
this was only after continued
support by the Belgian authori-
ties, with intervention estimated
at around DM 30m.

TOKYO — The dollar fell

sharply against the yen to close

at Y215.30. compared with
Y217.80 on Friday.

U.S. 2.1485-2.1840 2.1585-2.1535 0.60-0-50cpm
Canada &5170-25330 2J52S2-2J52B2 0.72-0.62c pm
NetAfnd. 4J6-MS 4-35V*.MS 2«rl**; pro
Belgium 83.60-64.00 63.60-63.70 20-lDc pm
Denmark 11.43^11^7** 11 .44V-T1.4W, 1>,©re pm-4 dis
Ireland 1 .0515-1 .0560 1.0540-1.0550 23-330 di*
W- Gar. 3JH-3.M 3.97-3.98 3>r2^pf pm
Portugal 1ffi.00-105.75 105.20-105.50 40-100C dls
Spain 142.40-142.70 142J50-142.GQ 80-30e pm
toiy 1,791*1-1.737** 1.792-1.793 V2*, lire dis
Norway 10-84-10.88 10JMV10.95*3 5-3ore pm
Franca 9.20-9.28 9.20V9-31 !« 3V2**c pm
Sweden 8.19-9.23 9.1BV9-2Q5*

*

Japan 458-485 481**-482**
Austria 29.15-23^5 29.18-29.23
Swta. 3.63-3^ 334*2-3^6*1

PJ-
Three
months

%
P-a-

3.06 1.77-1.67 pm 3.19
3.ia 1.78-1.68 pm 3.74
6.60 6-5 pm
2.83 62-42 pm
0.62 ZWpm

-3.19 79-69 dis
8.69 8V7*ipm" - 135-236 dis

5.05
£95
0.62

-2L81
8.18

“7.02
2.24

The table below' gives the latest

available rate* of exchange for tha
pound against various currencies on
June 25. 1979. In soma cases ram
are nominal. Market rates are the
average Of buying and lading rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In some coses market rates
have baon calculated from those of
foreign currencies id which they ire
tied.
Exchange In the UK and most of the

countries dated is officially controlled
and the rate* shown should not be
taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to

an authorised deaier.
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; fF> free
rate; (P) based an U.S, dollar panties
and going iteriinq/dollar rate; (81
member of the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rate;

(Baa] baa.c rate: (bg) buying rate:

(BIO bankers' rata; (cm) commercial
rata; (enj convertible rate; (fn) finan-

cial rato; (exCl cxchango certificate
rata: (Sc) Scheduled Territory: (ncl non.
commercial rate; |nom> nominal; (a)
official rate; (ag) soiling rata.

-7.97 1
4.63 10545 pm

“0.83 \ pm-1*4dlG “O.OG
4.38 14-12 pin 4.75
3.42 7V6>, pm 233
2.61 8V6*j pm 3.26
9.87 10.30-9.90 pm 8.74
6.16 47-37 pm 5.75
13-52 12VUS pm 13.90

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

3-1ore pm
3.95-3.65y pm
20-lOgro pm
4V3Sepm

Belgian rata is tor convaniblo franca. Financial franc 66.65-66.75c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2J*3-2.83c pm; 12-month 4JS5-4.6&C pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

VALUE OP
£ STERLING

June 25

T

Day's
spread Close One month

%
P.B.

Three
months

Fuk. Ireland ana Canada are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual

p.a.

UKf
Ireland!
Canada!
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

tUK.

21485-21840
20470-20520
85-36-85.46
20205-20245
29.aSV23.52
6-2990-5.3050
1.8320-1.8395
48.75-48JB8
66.04-66.06
830.60-831.10
5.0670-5.0710
4-2640-4J27O0
4^600-4-2820
21 3JO-21 5.50

21585-21595
20470-20520

20225-2.0245
29-48V29.60
5.3025-5.3050
1.8380-7-8390
48.78-48.88
66.04-66.08
820.80-831 .10
531700-5.0710
4.2640-42670
4^608-4.2618
213,30-215.50

13-52V13.531* 13.52V13.63*4 5.00-4.d0gro"pm
1.6398-1.6433 1.6423-1-6433 1.50-1 -45c pm

pram i urns
currency.

3.06 1.77-1.67 pm 4.78
6.59 3.45-3.10 pm

“0.14 0.10-0.07 pm
2S6 0.95-0.95 pm
0.41 2 pm-par _ _

-1.70 3^5-3.75dia -264
5.87 235-226 pm 5.03

-9.83 90-130 dis -9.01
-1.36 10-20 dls -0.91

2-25-3.00 lire dis -3.79 6.50-7.26d1s -3-31
0.7&-0-25ore pm 1.18 255-205 pm 1.81
0.05c pm-O-OSc dis — 0.30-ft.SOdts -0JT7
OJOore pm-par 0-23 0.50-0.30 pm 0.37
1 .20-1.lOy pm 6.47 2-90-2.80 pm

3.99 12541.50 pm
10.77 4.10-4.05 pm

Forward premiums
individual currency.

0 .60-0 .50c pm
1.25-I.OOc pm
par-O.OZc dls
0.55-0.45c pm
2c pm-par
0.50-1 .More dis
OJS-OJBpf pm
3S-45C dls
5-10c dis

0.20
1.78
0.13

6.34
3.2S
9.92

and dlscounu apply to the U.S. dollar and~ not to iKe

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bonk of Morgan
June 25 England Guaranty

Index |Changaa %

Sterling-.— 68-9 —36.0
U.S. dollar 84.7 —8.6
Canadian dollar..

_

80.4 —17.3
Austrian schilling. 147.2 419.0
Belgian franc 113.7 + 13.6
Danish kroner 113.9 4 2.8
Deutsche Mark..— 151.5 442.5
Swiss franc,. 199.1 483.9
Guilder 123.6 418.8
French franc 99.2 -6.8
Ura - 54.6 —49.2
Yen 134.5 433.1

uoud vraiyiiutu uioiiyto uum
Washington agresmont Decambor, 1371
(Bank of England Index— 100).

OTHER MARKETS

June 25
Bonk
rate

<e

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Starling 14. 0.598357 0.633002
U.s. 3 1,29269 1.36750

Ill* 1.51284 1.60078
Austria Sen.. 3S+ 17.4033 18.5173
Belgian F B 38.1731 40.4194

D mark— 4 2.37971 2.51844
Guilder 7 2.61188 8.76734
French Fr.... 91* 5.52043 5.84170

101s 1074.23 1136.82
41* 279.609 £93.056

Nrwgn.K.—

.

7 6.55523 6.93715
Spanish Pes^ B 86.3990 90.2958
Swedish Kr- 61, 5.50751 5.83035
Swiss Fr. 1 2.12105 2.24626

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
June 25

*
i.i

ECU
central
ntas

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
: June 25

7. change
from
central
rata

•L change
adjusted for
divergence

"39.4582 40.4194 +2.44 +1.64
7.08592 7.24828 +2J9 +1.50
2.51064 &51844 +0.31 -0.48
5.79331 . 5.84170 +0.75 -0.05
2.72077 2.76734 - + 1.71 +0.9Z
0.E62638 0.667448 +0.73 -0.07
1148.15 1138.82 -0.99 —0.99

Divergence
ISmtt %
±1.53
±1.838
±1.1325
±1-35
±1.5075
±T.M6
±4.0725

as are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

GE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Graek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial..—
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab, fflyal

Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

2808-2833 1 1298-1307 IAustria
1 .9250- 1 .9290 0-89 1 6 -0.8935,Belgium —
64.76-55.78 25.35-25.85 (Denmark—
6.4441.46 8.8970-3.8990 [Franca.

78.046-79J87i 36.KL87.0& Germany
10.97-10.98) [6.0925.5.0950 [Italy

j

153.76-163.751 72-75 Llapan
0.590-0.600 0.2761-0.2762NetherlandS—

j

66.60-63.70 29.47-29.49 [Norway.
4.6785-4.6896 12.1690 2.1700 [Portugal
2.1345-2.1405:0.9885-0.9915 [Spain

7-25-7.3 1 3.3750-3.3758 Switzerland

—

k-6730-4.6740 2-1665-2.1675 United States-,
1.82-1 .83 [0.8430-03475 (Yugoslavia.

£
Note Rates

28i,-291A
66-67

11.40-11.50
9.16-9.25
3.92-4.0212
1,768-1,805

460-470
4.34-4.44

10.90-11.00
101-105
140-144
3.80-3.60

2.15i|-2.16l*
391*-48i*

Rate divan for Argentina is free rata.

RRENCY INTEREST- RATES
j nominal rains were quo
.60 per cent; one year 10.1D-10.2D per cant.

Starling . u.s. Dollar
Canadian '

Dollar Dutch; AuHder Swiss Frano
West German

Mark French Frano Kalian Ura Aslan * Japanese Yen

|
'137J-24J*
137a-14i 8

! 1SIS-141a
137*. 13«
13SB-131!

ICUS-lOSa
lOla-lQi*

iSSiiS*
10&8-10Tg
105*4068

.' BIs-IOSj
S it-lOH .

1034 .111b
1054 -IHb
10VH J B
lOU-lOSs

7l|-7i*

7>«-7»t
8-8 *t

854-9
9*8-95*

. »4r*rk

*8 -1*
*4-1
**-s»

Us-lSf
2-218

6*8-51®
628-51®

. 2
^-

2*
-

688 -6*8

BI 4 -BJ4
B4-8I*

1084-11 >4

107* -1 1 2*
11-11*1
11-1118

14 IS
15*2-16*8
11*2-18*8
12-13

12*2-131*
122,-152*

JJfrjos
HU-1128
lOri-lOii
lOfi-lOfJ
1020 -10*8

88 -1*8

2»4-3;i
4-4Jj

sss*
5«-6*4

o yeare 70-10** per cann three years 9“»-10*» par canr. four years 3V10 per cent- five year* 9uj*-9,\* per cent nominal closing

call for sterling U.S. dollar* and Canadian dollars; two-day calf for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closure rates

Afghanistan ..........

Albania..—.—......

Algeria— —
Andorra..

Angola.
Antigua (SI

Argentina-...—.......

Australia (S>«—,

—

Austria — - -
Azores ........

Bahama* IS).

BangladeahfS)
Bahrain (S]

Balearic Isles.
Barbados CSL.

—

Belgium'.—
Belize
Benin _ -

—

Bermuda (S) ....

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (S)

Brazil ..

Brit Virgin (aies(S)
Brunei (S) ~
Bulgaria
Burma.—— -
Burundi

Afghani
Lek
Dinar
• French Franc
1 Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean 9
Ar. Peso Free Ratej
Australian f
Schilling
Portug. Escudo

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa- Peseta
Babadoslrt
B. Franc

BS
C. F.A. Franc
Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tz

U.S. S
Brunei |
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Freno

Cameroon Repub c C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian 3
Canary Islands—... Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands (Si Cay. Is. 6
Cent Af. Empire .. C-F.A. Franc
Chad C-F.A Franc
Chile ... C. Peso
China.. Ranminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands., .. C-F.A. Franc
Congo (Braz'avllle) C.F-A Fran a
Costa Rica, Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus (S) Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia-.... Koruna

Denmark.— Danish Krone
Djibouti — Fr.
Dominica IS) E. Caribbean 3
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador...... Sucre

Egypt.... Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia— Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands (S Falkland I*. £
Faro Islands Danish Krona
FIJI Islands.. Fiji 3
Finland..-. Markka
France French Franc
FrenchCtyin AP-. C.F.A Franc
French Guiana— Local Franc
French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

Gallon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (6) Dalasi
Germany (East) .... Oatmark
Germany (Westi--.- Deutsche Mark
Ghana (SI— Cedi
Gibraltar 00. Gibraltar £
Gilbert islands Australian f
Greece Drachma

90.00
10-349
8.2666
9 .2076
142.55
60.116
5.835
2.81S

1.9270
29.195
105.35

2.1590
32.80 lag)
0.828
142.55
4.3180

I (cm) 63.85
l(fn) 66.60

4.3180
4603*
2.1590

17.270 (ag)
43.18
1.7879
55 JIB
2.1590
4.6736
1.7930
14.5258
189.13

4603*
2.5251
142.55
78.825
1.799
4603*
4603a

(Bk) 79.21
3.3286

(FI 92.21
4603q
4603a
18.567
I.4876
0,7580

l (com) 11.15
-* n/c 22.18
( (1)18.73

II.451*
360.0
5.835
2.1590

ffO) 53.72
lIF) 61.06
<U) 1.40KB

142.58
(Pj 4.4771

1.0
11.451c
1.7920
8.45
9. 2075
4603a
9.2076
167.41

4503s
4.0
3.B75
3.975
S.7B(sg)
1.0
1.9270
78.9565

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner i 11.4514
! 6.835

Guadoloupe Local Frano 9.2075
Guam — U.S. s ! 2.1590
Guatemala. Quetzal 2.1590
Guinea Republic

.

Sily
!

41.637
! 74.215

Guyana (S) .Guyaneses j
5.605

Haiti Gourd 1 10.795
Honduras Rapub. Lempira 1 4.3415
Hong Kong (d) H.K. 1 1 10.9775

) /(com) 73.61

J 741.75
1 17.370

Indonesia.. Rupiah 1.753
158.75

Iraq... Iraq Dinar I 0.6315
1 Irish Republic (M- Irish £ j

1.0545
1 Israel Israel £ 1

54.625
Italy Ura

[
1.792*3

Ivory Coast—...... C.F-A- Franc |
4605*

3.B506

Jordon (SI- .Jordan Dinar
|

0.652 rig

)

Kampuchea ... Riel
I

2590.8
16.0150

Korea (Nth)
Korea (Stti)

Won
Won

1.94f'i
1035.04

Kuwait (5th) Kuwait Dina 0.995

Laos Kip Pot Po 865.6
Lebanon Lebanese £ 7.103

1.825
Liberia - Liberian B 2.1590

0.6392
3.55Liechtenstein- Swiss Franc

Luxembourg Lux Franc 63.65

11.464
Madeira Portug'se Escudo 105.35
Malagasy Republic MG Franc 460 2*

|
Malawi (S> Kwacha 1.7525

!

Malaysia (S)..._ Ringgit 4.6840
Maldiva Islands (Si Mol Rupee 8.48
Mat) Republic- Mali Franc 920.75
Malta (S) 0,770

9.541
Ouguiya i
M. Rupee

93.073
Mauritius iSl 13.01
Mexico Mexican Peso 49.31

4605a
9.2075

Mongolia. - Tugrik (0l6.930iii)
5.635
8.33'sgl
65.096Mozambique - Moz. Escudo

Australian Dollar f 1.9270 !

Nepal - Nepalese Rupee 25.91
Guilder 4.56

NatherlandAntilias Antillian Guilder 5.8646

Haw Hebrides......
f Franc.
( Auat. Dollar

150.175 1

1.9270
New Zealand (S) ... N.Z. Dollar 2.1375
Nicaragua
Niger Republie

Cordoba n.a.

C. F. A. Frano 460J*

Nigeria IS) Naira 1.2703 l*g)
10.95

Oman Sul'ate of (S) Rial Omani 0.745

Pakistan — Pakistan Rupee 21J0
Panama Balboa 2.1590
Papua N.Guinoa(S) Kina 1.5330

Guarani 269.57

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
j
VALUE OF

j

£ STERLING

peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen ts* 5. Yemen Diner

j

Peru Sol
|

Philippine*.- Philippine Peso |

Pitcairn Islands (Si '^w Zutend S !

Zloty I

Portugu'se Eseudoj
Timor Escudo

i

Portugu'se Escudoi
U.S. 8

Poland

Portugal.
Port Timor
Principe Islands..

.

Puerto Rico..

Qatar (Si Qatar Ryal

Reunion He da la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian S

Romania- Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Frano
SL Christopher (Si E.. Caribbean f
St. Helena SL Helena £
St Lucia. E. Caribbean S
St Pierre C.FJ) Franc
St Vincent (5) E- Caribbean 3
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American .. U.S. S
San Marino Italian Lire
Sao Tome Portugese Escudo
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C-F.A Frano
Seychelles. 5. Rupee
Sierra LeoneiSl .... Leona
Singapore IS).. . .. Singapore S
Solomon UlandalS) Solomon la. S
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling
South Africa (Si Rand
South West African
Territories (SI. .. 5. A Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports In
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lanka iSl. S. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic.... Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland IS) Lilangeni
Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
SyriA Syria £

Taiwan
Tanzania (S<

Thailand
Togo Republlo ....

Tonga Islands IS).

Trinidad iSl .........

Turkey.
Turk* A Caicos...
Tuvalu
Uganda iBV .........

United States

Uruguay,

Utd. Arab Emirate
U.S.&.R.
Upper Volta

Venezuela ....

Vietnam Deng

. New Taiwan

. Tan. Shilling

.
Baht

. C.F.A. Franc

.
Pa'anga

.Trinidad &Tob'S
Tunisian Dinar

, Turkish Lira
. U.S. >
. Australian 3

. Uganda Shilling

. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Peso

iU-A-E. Dirham
. Rouble
. C.F-A- Franc

. Italian Lire

. Bolivar

(AiO.7375
•Xc{Al4B3.1B

15.76

2.1375
t iCmiBS.SS
1 (TG5.38

105.35
105.35
105.55
2.1590

8.12
9.2075
1.49726

(Cmi9.07
i (c’CiT24.3S

191.51
5.835
1.0
5.835
4603*
9.835
6.4055
2.1SOO
1,7921*
105.35
7.28

4603*
13.33
2.2BOS
4.6735
1.93B13

(A>15.6B09
1.825

1.823
142.65

142.55
33.10

(A>0-B636
3.8646
1.825
9.1975
3.55

(AiB.474

(Pi77.724
17.45
43.20
4 60 Sr

l.B3b6
5.1816
0.B50i*q)
97.1202
2.15BO
1,9270

n.a.
2.1590

ticnn 16.95
>lfni 16.97
B.28
1.5735
4603*

1792’t
9,2770
(0)4.706

)!Tj4.O70ij)
2.16SO
1.7526
B.76lsgl
40.8974
5.33230
1.68

That part of the French community in Africa formally French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. {Rupees per pound. tGenaril rates of oil and iron

exports 90.69. Baaed on groat rates against Hussion rouble. ••Rata is dis transfer market (controlled), ftRare is now based on 2 Barbados £jo the dollar.

HNow one official rate. (U) Unified Rais. Applicable on all transactions exapt countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and ore not mombers of IMF.

PoundSterling U.S. Dollar Deutsefram*k Jopan’seVen French Frafio Swiss Frano Dutch GulhJ'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

1. 2.159 3-975 462.0 B.208 3.550 4.360 1793. 23526 63.6S

0.463 l. 1.842 814J) 4.266 1.645 . 2.020 830.4 1.173 29.49

0.252 0.543 1. 116.2 2.31B 0.893 1X197 450.9 0.635 16.01

000 2.165 4.672 8.604 . iooa 19.93 7.684 9.437 3880. 5.467 137.8

1.086 2.S44 4JI17 •-‘Boiir 10. 3.B56 4.735 1947. 2.743 69.18 -
" 0.283 0.608 i

1.120 ' W0.1 ~ 2.694 1. 1.228 504.9 0.711 17.03

0.495 0.912 . 106.0 .
2.112 0.814 1. 4X1.1 0.579 14.60

0.558 . 1.204 .£.218 25717
%

.
6.137 1.980 2.432 1000. 1.409 35.61

• -0.396 —
” "^1.871 ‘

--0)686-.—
5301

-- 1^74
6.245 “

1RRJS—
-—725.«--1

v j3*46: ... 1.405,“
*5(577

. .1.726^
T ' 6.850

709.7
- 2816. -

1.

5.968
26-20
100.-

ircdoilan two years HJ-101*

n retea are " * ’’

—

Foreign exchange.
Compefffiwly.

Tjjstus.

We deliver.

Midland BankInternational ;*&:
Midbnd Bank Limited. Inknulional Dhriskm.

60 Goccchurch Street. London EC3P3BN.TcL-QI-6069944.

kTIONAL MONEY MARKET

nch rates firmer

GOLD

f France raised its

intervention rates,

which it discounts
yesterday. The

ate for one-month,
jased by I'per cent
three-month bills

it to 8J per cent;

bills by i percent

the central -bank
ne-month interven-

5 per cent from
: yesterday's move

general -upward
nch interest rates
it month or so.

n - maintaining a
aflation, presently
; cent, the upward

movement in rates may also be
seen as a precautionary measure
to support the French franc.

.

The- franc has been one of the
firmer members of the European
Monetary System recently,

behind only the Italian lira and
the D-mark. The strength of the

German currency is increasing
the pressure on the other mem-
bers however, and has encour-

aged a firming of interest rates

in several European centres.

In Paris day-to-day money rose

to 8} per cent from SJ per cent
yesterday, one-month to &4-S4

per cent ' from 84-85 per
cent; three-month to 8t8-9ife per
cent from S|-8i per cent, and
six-monthTto 9*-9*. from 91-91

per cent -

IEY MARKET

ge assistance
ingland Minimum
late 14 per cent
June 12, 1979)

credit was in short

he London money
terday. and the
ave a large amount
by buying a small
treasury bills from
houses, and a small
jcal authority bills,

table exception the

oses .are generally

2asury bills at the

MONEY RATES

FRANKFURT—Cali money was
quoted at 5.5O-5.70 per cent, com-
pared with 5.50-5.60 per cent pre-
viously. One-month funds rose to

5, 65-5is per cent from 5.60-5.70

per cent; three-month to 6.40-

6.60 per cent from 6.30-6.40 per
cent. Six-month money was
6.70-6J90 per cent compared with
6.7CMLS0 per cent, and 12-month
was quoted at 7.00-7.20, against
7.10-7.20 pea* cent

AMSTERDAM— Call money
rose to: Zf-7| per cent from 7-7J
per cent. One-month was un-
changed at 8i-8| .per cent while
three-month eased to 8fi-8| per
cent from 8J-9 per cent; and
six-month to 94*91 per cent from
9|-9f per cent

moment and the authorities

therefore completed their help

by lending a moderate amount
overnight at Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate, to five

or six houses.
The market was helped by a

small amount- of net maturing
Treasury bills, and a small

excess of Government disburse-

ments over revenue payments to

the Exchequer. On the other

hand banks brought forward
small run-down balances, and the

houses were also faced with the

unwinding of a large purchase
and resale agreement of bills.

Discount houses paid 13-13}
per cent for secured call loans
in the early part and closing
balances were taken at 134-14
per cent

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 14-14J per
cent and touched 144-15 per cent,

before easing to 13 per cent and
closing at 14 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Record

level
Gold continued to improve in

the London bullion market yes-

terday, and finished at a record
dosing level of $283-2832, a rise

of S3 an ounce from Friday.
Trading was generally rather

!

quiet with buying interest during

June 25 June 22

Gold Bullion (Aim ounce)

Cku* ... ;SZ83-E833« [3282 U -283
(£ 131 -0 - 131.1 £131 .9 - 132.3

Opening ..... USSis-BaAi* S28 li*-282 U
[£131.7- 132.0 ({£ 131 .3- 15

1

.7)

Morning 3284.50 5281.96
fixing '£131.53) (£131.445)

Afternoon S283.85 3283.45
fixing .tl£131JS60) (£1320383)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. l52BUs-B93ia!S292-294
(£135.136) 4£156*-15?ti
5731* -76ta 972ia-74ia
(£34-35) ' k£33V343'|
S88ie-90'S S92-94
(£41-42) !<£43-44)

New
Sovereign!!

Old
Sovereigns!

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krug errand.1329 Us -2 931* >3392-294
k£135-136|

New |S73i!-7Gl2
Sovereig ns;(£34~35

1

Old 1*881* -9012
Soverelg n h(£4 l-42i

320 Eagle*.. 5405-410
S10 Eaglas'!|S226.231
6 Eagles.— -IfJ 3 159-164

ll£H6j-137i)
®73ia-74ia
i£33S,.34SU
392-94
[(£43-441
IS402-406
3227-231
|5 157-162

the morning pushing up the
price before easing back a little

ahead of U.S. participation, to
£2S3|-2844. However at one point
the metal reached an all time
high of $2841-285.

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at Fr41,000 per kilo
($298.61 per ounce) compared
with Fr4UOO (S299.S7) in the
morning and FN0.950 ($296.54)
on Friday afternoon.

Id Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM16,840 per kilo
($284.62 per ounce) against

DM 16,770 (S2SL88) previously.

.
Sterling

Certificate

of .deposit
Interbank

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Atith.
negotiable
bonds

-Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills 4

Dlglbls
Bonk
Bills *

a*. MONEY rates
“H,# NSW YORK

1 1SK-132*
l lBa-13iS
. 133fl-12

J
15-1278

12S*-12sa

13-15

13TJ.14
1378-14
15fS-J4

134*13*3
124-lSJs
1268-1278

13V14
' 12^14
I33t-X4

isiAbts
131 8-1 3 *2

1278-15

14il7i4i4

iJ-
15*8 12I«

. 13-1208

.1278-12*8

14fe

'

146b
14*1
14ts
136*

- 73>s
13*4

14*8

14I«
14*«
14*3

13-14

135*Tl378
l£3«-13ia

133*
156s

15S-14*
13S»-13|*
i55e-i 3y
12S-J2i4

— Prime Rate : ;

— Fed Funds
— Treasury Bills (13-WMk) ...

— Treasury Bills (26-week)
14*8
»’4 GERMANY
r?. Discount Rate

Overnight Rata
One month
Three months
Six months

9.00
9.08

5.60
5.7S
6.50

.riiv and. Soane* hausen screen days’ notice, other* seven dag* fixed- •Loag-tarm local authority mortgage

umm' (71,13 dot canr four ¥**(9.12^-13^ per csrt five )*t(i Ui-ISIi per cant. OBank bill rates

yliVMau»*fot ’prime p^ar^ Buyhg rata for lour-montha bank bills ISV* per cant four-monihs uada bills

„ . • nnp.mnnrii Treasury bills 13V-131* par gent:, two-months 131c-13V per 'cant; throe

«r canL^AppraxIinate asllmg rets for one-month frank bills 13*^9-33^1 par oaitc two-month IS21*, par canc

m it iffm3 -Sid. bill. 141. per cane two -month 14 par. eant; and th«*-m0 nth 131* par

gutM ' Basil. Rtias .(published' 'by the- Finance Houm*

,

AMpcIariooV cent from June 1, 1979.

. Deposit Rates, Jor. imalf sums ai aavtm day*' **n ** B
-
Bnk R#tea *or * Bndin9

rraoury BlIhu. Average, tonder rates of discount 13.2562 per canL

FRANCE
Discount Rate 35
Overnight Raut 8^5
One month 8.5625
Three months 9
Six months 9.5

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call (Unconditional) 5.375
Bills Discount (three-mth.) 6

Gonti
OFFERS YOU SIX FREE TRIAL
ISSUES OF THEIR FORTNIGHTLY
OUTLOOK ON LONDON COMMODITIES,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND GOLD

To receive these reportsi, contact your nearest Conti oflice:-

Port of trie Continental Groin Company Group

World Trade Centre,

London El 9AA
Telephone 01-488 3232 Telex 8S7438

Norwich House, Romford Street,

Liverpool L2 8TA
Telephone 051-236 6171 Telex 629517

This advertisement is issuedin compliance with therequirements,ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.
It doesnot constituteaninvitation to thepublic to subscribefor ortopurchaseanysecurities.

$100,000,000

Kennecott InternationalN. V.
9K% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1986

Payment ofprincipal, premium, ifany, andinterest
unconditionally guaranteedby

KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION
The syndicatemanaged by the following has agreed to subscribe for the Notes:

—

MORGANSTANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
Limited

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
Limited

CITICORPINTERMimNAL BANK
Limited

MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE} &A.

SOClETE GENERALS BE BANQVE SJ.

AMSTERJDAX-RQTTERDAMBANK XV.

BANQTJE RATIONALE BE PARIS

DEUTSCHE BANK
Aktieagepetisebaft

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKTLDA BANKER
SWISSBANK CORPORATION$VERSEA$

Limited

UNIONBANK OP SWITZERLAND SECURITIES)
Limited '

The Notes, .in the denomination of-U.S. $1,000 each issued at 9914 per cent, have been admitted to

the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the Notes. Interest is

payable annually in arrears on 1 5th June, commencing on 15th June, 1 980.

Particulars relating to the Notes and to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services Limited
andcopiesofthe StatisticalCardmaybe obtainedduringnormalbusinesshoiirsonanyweekday(Saturdays
excepted)up to and including28th J line, 1979from thebrokers to the issue:—

W. GreenweO& Co.,
Bow Bells House,
Bread Street,

EC4M9EL.
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AMERICAN NEWS (ASBESTOS CORPORATION TAKEOVER

urysler takeover denial

"s to deter investors H$
Wym.lN NEW YORK .

’S was one of the
ly traded sticks on
cork Stock Exchange
with Investors show-
:

initial • scepticism
denials " that - VoBcs-
planning a $15 per
ver bid. The stock
.Friday at $10|. up
te both companies’
o quash the report,
in the latest Auto-

inibalaiice pre-
erts shares open-

ading until around
irday, when- a -total of
xes wereAsought and
i, up 4. Volume con-

tinued to be heavy butjust after
noon a block of 218,700 shares
were traded at S10.

- The apparent willingness

among some investors to specu-

late on- the takeover report
proving true is based on the

belief that a merger may be the
only solution for .Ohrystler’s

grave financial and marketing
problems. At the same time it

could also satisfy VWs desire to
start engine manufacture in the
U.S. and to expand its assembly
facilities here.
Leslie Colitt adds from Berlin:

The West German Cartel Office

stands by its view after consult-

ing Volkswagen that VW
appears to "be interested in pur-

chasing one or more Chrysler
factories that are either shat
down or have excess capacity.

There were reports on Friday
that VW had denied the Cartel
Office statement A spokesman
was said to have explained that
VW was only negotiating the
delivery of additional engines
and transmission systems to

Chrysler.

Fresh details may emerge
from next Tuesday's meeting of

VW's supervisory Board in
Berlin. VW has its annual
shareholders' meeting here the
following day at which the
subject of a farther U.S. engage-
ment is expected to be aired.

n suspends GTE payments
—Iran lias ordered

B
of all payments
Telephone and
poration under a

credit, Alaverdi
Iranian Central

:or-General in charge
said yesterday,

intral Bank had
Manufacturers Han-
in New York not to
'urther payments to
d.

jrnment'bwned Tele-
ions Company of
last week filed a suit

in in a Teheran

District Court GTE won a
$600m contract in December,
1977, to instal 950,000 tele-

phones in Iran.

GTE said the company had
been informed by Manu-
facturers Hanover that pay-

ments had been suspended
1

following an interim injunction

issued by the Teheran court
The $250m covered future

shipments of equipment to Iran.

The company had advised -the

Iranian firm that it was $llm
behind on payments.
No attempt had been made

so far by the Iranians to draw
on performance bonds totalling

$94m put up by GTE in New
York, but GTE might take
action to protect the bonds
“ should any irresponsible
parties try to get hold of the
money.”
A GTE negotiating team is

at present discussing the
contract with the Iranian firm
and the Iranian Posts and
Telecommunications.
GTE said the suspension of

payments under the letter of

credit meant that there could
he no further shipments of

equipment for the telephone
project from the U.S.
Reuter

hy Oil earnings improve
IT — Murphy Oil’s

arter . net income
“about half” the

27 cents a share
he first quarter of
id Mr. Harold Mon-
resident.

»nd quarter of last

per cent owned sub-

31 Dorado, Murphy
ation had A$1.3m

Mr^Mopzingo’s Lat-

,
.first half 'earnings
ibout 52.8m’ dir' 41.

ired' with • a $L4m

net loss in the 1978 first half.

Analysts estimates that

Murphy will earn 51' share in

1979 are “a bit too hig^’ and

a more conservative range
would be 80 to 85 cents’* share.

In 1978, the company earned

52.8m or 44 cents.
Mr Monzingo died a turn-

round . in Murphy’s eastern

Canadian marketing division

for the improving earnings

trend this year. . -

Higher petrol prices and bet-

ter profit margins should re-

sult in the marketing division

having a better than breakeven
year compared with the $2.4m
loss by the division in 1978.

The small profit currently
being generated from market-
ing operations should become
somewhat larger by the end of
the year, if the company’s pre-

viously planned sale of substan-
tially all of its Ontario market-
ing assets to Sun Company's
Sun Oil unit is approved by
Canada’s Foreign Investment

Review Agency.
AP-DJ

ITERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
E tiyfest international bond issues' for. which an -adequate secondary market

£details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

.10 S3'.
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Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

— — ioio
-OV -0V11.38
+0V -OV 10.70
-1- -IV 980
' 0 -OV 9.88
-OV -OV 9.81

-0V -0V B.6«

+0V -0V 9-«7

-OV -ft 10.34

-ft +1 10:45

+ft -ft 9.78

+ft +0V 9?ft
-ft -ft 9-«ff
-ft -ft 10.#
-ft -OV *95
-ft —ft.ion4
-ft- — 0V«8.B0
-ft -ft - 8^5
5 —OV 9.7B

-ft -ft 9J6

iS -I
“

I'k-t
-ft -O'.

-1
-1 10.

-ft 9.

-ft 9.

-ft 8.

-ft ions
ft -ftWAl
ft -ft 10.08

ft -0V 10 .7s
ft -ft 10.42'

OV -ft 10.63

ft -ft »-91

ft -ft 9.88
0 -ft 9.84

P -ft 9JS
0 . -ft 10.74

Change on
day wank Yield

0 +0»i -6^7

—ft —ft 8.03
-ft -ft 8^9
-ft +1 - 6.78
+0V +0V7J3
+0V - 0. 7.9B

+ft +ft 7.09
O +1V 8J3
0 +ft 7.78
0 +0V 7.40

+0V +OV 7.27

-ft +1V 7.45
-OV +0V 7.48
+0V-F0V 7.«
0 +0V 7.02

-ft -ft 7.41

+ft +2 7J9
0 +TV 7-31

+OV +1V 7A1
0 +OV 7.91

'+0V+0V 6.71

+0V+0V «J2
0 +ft 7«T
O.. 0 7.1B
0 +ft 6.37
O. +0V 6.83

0 0 6.66

+0V +1V 6.79
0 +0V. 7.13

-ft -OV 6.21
0 +ft 7.60

-OV 0 7.01
0 +0V 7J0
0 +1V 7.08
0 0 6.35
0 ‘+ft 7.03

0 0 74)2

+0V +0V 741.

Change on
day week Yield

-^OV -ft 450
0 +ft 6.09

-ft+1V 4.67

-0V +1 4.44.

-OV +1V 6.08

-ft +TV 4-41

-ft +DV 453
-ft +0V 453

.

: 0 +ft 458
. _ -454-

+ft 0

.

6^41

-ft +1 4J6
+ft+1V 6.16

-ft -fft 4.41

+ft +0V 450
-ft +2V4.B9
+ft,+T 6.T1

+ft^2V 4 70

-ft +2 457
+0V +1 .

4.71

-ft +ft. 454
-ft +ft 452

Closing pricesVra June 25

CTHBt STRAIGHTS laaua

J
l. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20

;in. 1ft 88 CS ... 25
v. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
in. Inv. 10 84 CS SO
fi Bay 10V 89 C$ 60
c 1ft 86 CS 50
Canada 10 88 CS 40

- ... — . Canada 10 94 CS 40
0 Copenhagen BV 91 EUA 25
p- Komm. Inst. 7V 93 EUA 15

Panama 8V 93 EUA ... 2D
SOFTS ft 89 EUA 40

• Algemftne Bk. 6V 83 FI 75
CPE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 76
EIB 7V 85 FI 76
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI IS
New Zealand 6V B4 El 75

100
150
200

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Ylald

20- 196 96V -OV -IV 10.01
25 9ft 96V 0 —OV 1056
50 98V 99V 0 -ft 10.22
SO 98V 98V -ft -ft 10.36
60 99V 100 +ft —OV 10.53
50 97V 98V -ft -OV 10.66
40 99V 100V O -OV 10.02
40 96V 96V -ft -OV 10.47
25 t97V 90V +0V +ft 8.48
15 tM 95 -OV -IV 8.16
2D t93V 94V —IV —IV 9-00
40 t95V 96V 0 -OV 8JB7
75 »2V 93V -ft -OV B59
75 94V 95 -ft -ft 958
76 91V 91V 0 O 9.07

IS 98V 99V +0V +ft 8.56

76 9CF. 91V +ft O 8.98
100 97V 98V -ft “ft 8.73
150 MV 96V -0», -ft 10.44
200 95V 9ft -ft -ft 1041

Ind. 13 SI C
Co. 12V 89 E
87 LuxFr ...

. 8 86 LuxFr
it 8 89 LuxFr 500
B 85 LuxFr 500

96 97 -ft -ft 10-41

9ft 97V -OV -ft
95V 9ft 0 -ft
96 97 +0V -ft
96 97 +ft
93V 94V -ft
98V 99V

'

69V 90V

MV 100V -ft -ft 12-
S'7

9ft gg — DV —ft VLT1
t97V 98V +0V +ft 8-40
195V HV -IV -IV 8-79

197V 98V -ft -ft 8.34
TS7 98 +0V +0V 851

Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr GOO #t96,4 97»4 0 -IV 8.52

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

BBL (Cayman) M6.5 84 ft *t12 13 25/12 1034 87.50

BFG Fin. Co. MG.5 89... ft 96V 99 12/7 12.4 12.S0

BNDEM0 89 ft 9ft 97V 21/9 HV 11.45

Boned di Roma MB 87 OV 98V 98V 26/10 11.19 11.34

Boo. El Salvador MS 83 IV t« 95V 12/10 12V 12.86

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88 ft 87V 88V 22/9 11V 11.75

Banco Prov. BA M7V 88 . ft 9ft 98V 12/8 11 YI.17
Banco Urquijo 8 88 ... ft 97V S8V21/9 11V 11.72

Bank ol Tokyo M5V 93 OV S8V 99V 18/10 11V 11.87

Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85 OV MV 95V 2/11 11V 12.43

BNP 5V 91 OV Bft MV 22/2 11V 1153
C.ticoro O/S Rn. 8 94 0V 9ft 100 8/9 10.69 10.71
Creditanstalt MSV 91 OV M Oft 14/9 10V 11.07
Gotabanken MS 88 ft Wft -,88V 15/6 TT> 11.88

Ind. Bk. Japan M5V 85 OV 9ft 99V 1/12 10.94 10.98

Jugobanka MS 89 ft 96 87 23/11 HV 12.31

LTCB Japan M5V 85 ... OV 9ft 100 9/10 11V 11.85

LTCB Japan M5V 89 ... ft 99 9ft 7/12 11V 11Jl
Mira. Hon. O/S M5V 94 OV Bft 99V 23/8 11.19 11.26

Nlpp. Crdt. Bk. M6JSS ft. 9ft MV 22/12 1034 10.99

OKB M5V 88 ft 89V 9ft 18/10 11.44 11^9
Patra Mexicano M7 84 ft 98V Bft 24/7 12^6 12.18

Privredna Banka MB SB ft 95V 9ft 20/12 11.58 12.03

Sundsvallsbnkn. M6 85 ft 98V 9W. 4/10 11.06 11.22

Tavaa InL Air. M7 88 ft 9ft 96V 7/10 11.23 11.64

TVO Pwr. MS 91 (D-L) ft 97V 9ft 24/11 11V ll^f
Utd. Ovors’s Bk. MB 89 ft 97V 98V 29/9 11.14 11^
Bq. d'Alg. M4.25 89 SF ft 97V 97V 18/12 4V 4^5

CONVERTIBLE Cnv.
BONDS data

Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 B/79
Coca-Cola Bottlino BV 4/78
Credit Suisse 4V 93 -.ID/79
Easelte 7». 89 f/7®Honda Motor 5V 89 ... 5/79
Nitto Elac. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79
Novo Industrl 7 89 ... 4/79
Toxaa int. Air. Vi'S3... 4/TO
Asahi Opucal 3V DM... 12/78

Casio Cp. 3V 85 DM...11/78
FuiKau 5 84 DM ......— "7/79

Juaco 3V 86 DM ..... 1/78

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM 4/79
Konishjroku 3V 85 DM 1/79

Marudai Food 3v DM... 2/79

Muitu M. 3V 86 DM...11/78
Nippon Ysn. 3V 85 "DM 1/79
N.eun Dinxl-aVBS DM VJ9
Olymp. OpL JB DM 2/79

Sharp Cpn. ft 88 DM 2/79

StanTay Elec, ft DM II^B
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4/79

Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79

Trio-Knwd. ft 86 DM_.11/78

Bid Offer

92V 93V
87V 88V
99V 100V
9ft 9ft
97V 98V
87** gg!,

87V 88V
85V 87
81V 82V
85V 88
9ft MV
82 82V
H7V Bft
63V 84V
7BV 7ft
84 84V
124V 1247.
871. 88V
92V MV
89V 8ft
82 82V
90V 91
877. Bft
79V 8ft

Chg.
day Pram
-ft
-OV
+0V
-ft
+1V
-ft
+0V
+0V
-ft
+ft
0

+0V
+0V
—ft
+0V
+0V
—2V
-ft
+1
+0V
+ft
+ov
+ft
-ov

Change on .

. .VJrtrtfil -.BW day weak Yield

85*4 '88V
' O' —ft 7.91

jf- ss -g. |o6

•No Inlprmetlon available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: Tha yield Is the yield to redemption el the

mid-price: the omouot Issued Is In millions aT currency

units exceot for Yen bonds where it is In billions.

Change on week^Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless othar-

. wise indicated. M —Minimum coupon. C.dte « Date

next coupon becomes effective. Spread —Margin above

six-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn-The
currant coupon. C.yld -The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other*

wise indicated. Chg. day=Change on day. Cnv. date3
First date lor convention Into shares. Cnv. price

-

Nominal amount of bond pBr share expressed in

currency o> share rrt conversion rate fixed at issue.

Pram — Percentage premium of the currant affective price

ef acquiring shares vis tha bond over the moat recent

price of the shares.

« The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction In whole
or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent- Data supplied by Inter-Bond Saivicea (a sub-
ajdieiy of dauSTREAM [meraationtlj. *

Fidelity

Union gets

$370m :

offer
DALLAS — Fidelity Union

Life Insurance has agreed in
principle to be acquired by
Allianz of America Incor-

porated, the U.S. subsidiary of
Allianz Versicherungs AG. a
German insurance company.

Fidelity Union said the total

amount ifiat would be paid for
its outstanding stock would be
about 5370m.

Allianz has agreed to buy
1.7m shares of Fidelity Union
or about 35 per cent of the

outstanding stock at $72.50 cash
a share from Ur. Michael J.

Collins, president and chairman
of Fidelity, members of his

family and three board mem-
bers. Terms of -that sade require
that Allianz sign a definitive

merger agreement with Fidelity

Union under which the remain-
ing shareholders would receive
at -least $72-50 a share.

AP-DJ

Kodak case 2i

for re-trial

By David Lascelles in New York

THE New York federal appeals
court yesterday overturned most
of a lower court’s finding in the
marathon Kodak-Berkey anti-

trust case, and sent them back
for re-trial, thus assuring it a
prominent place, in the legal

book of records.

Eighteen months, ago, the
courts awarded Eerkey $8L7m
in triple damages and legal fees
five years after Berkey accused
Kodak of monopolising the film,

camera and colour paper mar-
kets. The accusation centered
on Kodak's introduction of a
new photo format which only its

own equipment was able to
process.

However, Kodak lodged an
appeal at the beginning of this

year arguing that all the innova-
tion gave it was a headstart in

a technology that competitors
were eventually able to develop
themselves.

In yesterday’s ruling, the
three appeals judges reversed
and ordered a new trial of the
following damage awards to
Berkey: $34.5m for excessive

prices for film, $167,100 for lost

photo-finishing profits, and
$57,000 for excessive prices paid
for photo-finishing equipment
The court also reversed

,

$45.8m awarded to Berkey for
lost camera sales, but did not
send it back for re-trial.

The only consolation for
Berkey was a finding that Kodak
violated anti-trust laws with its

Magicube and Flfpfiash systems,
and ordered a re-trial to deter-
mine damages. Berkey also
received $990,000 for lost
camera sales in 1970.

Wall Street reacted sharply to
the news. Berkey lost $1J to
S54, and Kodak gained to
$58$.

Walter Fallon, Kodak’s chair-
men said in a statement from
Europe that the decision seemed
to be highly favourable to

Kodak, but he had not had a
chance to read the opinion.

There was no immediate re-
action from Berkey.

Westinghouse
settles suits
PITTSBURG — Westinghouse

Electric reached a final agree-
ment of a uranium supply law-
suit with Statens Vattenfall-
sverk, the Swedish State Power
Board. The lawsuit involved
about 5m pounds of uranium
and Westinghouse agreed to
provide $60m and about 1.8m
pounds of uranium " at favour-

able prices."

Meanwhile. Westinghouse
Electric Corporation and
Virginia Electric and Power
have reached a $380m settle-

ment of their dispute over the
delivery of about 11.5m pounds
of uranium fo the utility.

The settlement which was
approved by U.S. District Court
Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr„
calls for Westinghouse to make
cash payments with a present
value of $129m in 1979 and 19SG
and to deliver to the utility

7.5m pounds of uranium,
currently valued at $130m, from
1980-1994.
Agencies

Ivaco bid for

Atlantic Steel
ATLANTA — Atlantic Steel

has agreed to a proposed offer
by Ivaco of $40 a share for the
1.2m shares of Atlantic out-
standing. The offer would put
a total price of $51.Sm on
Atlantic Steel.

Atlantic Steel said that 10 of
its 12 directors attended a

special Board meeting and
agreed to tender their shares
when the offer is made.
The companies said the offer

will be made as soon. as practic-

able after compliance with
Federal and State laws.

Ivaco Is a publicly held
Canadian company in Marie-
ville, Quebec. It is an integrated
steel producer with 27 manufac-
turing plants of which 13 are in

the U.S.

Atlantic Steel had 1978 sales
of about $I75m and earnings of

$4.6m or $3.54 a share.
AP-DJ

Swift defensive footwork
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

ASBESTOS CORPORATION and
its parent company General
Dynamics Corporation of the
U.S. have replied quickly to the
passage of expropriation legis-

lation in the Quebec National
Assembly. Today the Quebec
Superior Court in Montreal will
begin hearings on a request by
Asbestos Corporation for an in-

terlocutory injunction to prevent
the Quebec Government, headed
by Premier Rene Levesque,
from taking any action towards
expropriation of the company's
Quebec assets

Asbestos Corporation, 54.6 per
cent, owned by General Dyn-
amics, the American aerospace,
shipbuilding, electronics and
bnltding materials group, is the
second largest asbestos fibre pro-
ducer in Canada and has a refin-

ing plant in West Germany. The
Parti Quebeeois. when elected in
November 1976, moved almost
immediately on a campaign
promise to buy control of
Asbestos Corporation on the
ground that this would be the
most effective way of increasing
the amount of Quebec-minded
fibre converted into manufac-
tured products. At present all

but 7 or 8 per cent is shipped
abroad for processing.

After two years of preliminary
negotiations, the Government
offered around C$42 a share for
General Dynamics’ controlling
interest in Asbestos. Against a

market price of about C$26 a
share at the time Ifie Govern-
ment took power. General
Dynamics has indicated it was
asking nearly C$100 a share.
Neither side was able to agree
on the share valuation, because
of differing views about the
future of asbestos.

The Government then brought
forward its expropriation legis-

lation, which specifically men-
tions Asbestos Corporation, and
is not general legislation to em-
power takeovers in the resource
or any other industry- 1 It said

Asbestos Corporation and it?

parent reac;ed swiftly, filing in

Quebec Superior Court on
Friday a request for an injunc-

tion preventing the* Government
from making any evprofriation
move. Hearings on the request

start today.
If the legislation were used,

the mines and mills of Asbestos
Corporation would be taken
over and operated by the new
Government agency Soviet0
Nations Ie de I'Amiante. set up
in May, 3978. under BUI 70.

Compensation would be subject

Asbestos Corporation is the second-largest fibre

producer in Canada and has a refining plant in West
Germany as well as mines and mills in Quebec

it would use the expropriation
powers over Asbestos Corpora-
tion's Quebec assets if a nego-
tiated settlement for the take-

over could not be reached.
Though the Government in-

dicated last week that a new
offer might be on the table, and
this was “interesting” to both
sides, it completed passage of
the legislation (Bill 121) in the
National Assembly and it

became ' law last Friday. Both
Liberal and Union Nationaie
opposition parties voted against
the Bill.

tn arbitration through a fhree-
man commission headed l*y a
judge.

A s bcsto.4 Corpora! inn's

lawyers argued that the com-
pany is Federally-chartered and
some of its assets are located
outside the Province, and there-

fore it is beyond the powers of
the Quebec Lcgj-d.nitirc to enact
expropriation legislation as
under Bill 121. This point has-

been successfully urgurd in Thu
past in British Columbia.
Asbestos also argued that hoth
Bill 121 and Bill 70 (setting up

SNA) arc unconstitutional.

Its lawyers alleged that both!
hills were submitted tn the J
Quebec Legislature and ialerl
passed in iheir French form 3
only. Since no official English I

Language version existed, both !

laws violate Article 133 of the J
British North America Act,

*

effectively the Constitution of 1

Canada.
_ ]

A similar case is now before
j

tile Supreme Court of Canada, i

asking for a ruling that certain
clauses of the French language
Charter (Bill 101 ) passed by the
Quebec Legislature in 1977 are ?
unconstitutional and vinl.no the

3
same article of the BNA Act. -3

In effect this case challenges
*

the present Qiiehec Govern- *

ment's position that ihere is V
only nne ulliciul language in the
Province—French. The B.VA
All expressly slates That
debates and legislation in the
Quebec Legislature must he in
English and French.

^
Asbestos Corporation has

’

made little secret of its efforts
j

to delay any takeover until after
;

the referendum mi Quebec
independence nod spring and
the next Provincial election due
in late 1980 or 1981. If the
Superior Court were tn grant an
injunction, it is likely that 2
long legal process would ensue !

and effectively block any Govern- »

mcnt action fur sumo time. j

Currency fears hit dollar Eurobonds
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

CONCERN about the U.S.
currency and the large amount
of new paper on issue conspired
to weaken the dollar sector of
the Eurobond market further
yesterday. Many dealers
expressed fears of further sell-

ing during the week..In contrast,
the Deutsche-Mark and Swiss
franc sectors posted further
gains.

Most recent dollar-denomi-
nated issues are standing at dis-

count of at least 1A points, the
exception being the convertible
for Lear Petroleum which was
being quoted in first day trading
at 102I-103L The issue had been
increased by $10m to $30m due
to' strong demand:
Two new floating rate issues

have been announced: Mexico’s
Nacional Financiera is raising
$100m with a bullet maturity of
seven years through Society

GCndrale and Salomon Brothers.
The borrower is paying an in-

terest rate of } per cent over
six-month Libor with a mini-
mum of 6} per cent.

Meanwhile, Panama is arrang-
ing a 12-year $50m serial note
with an average life of 8.45.

This FRN carries an interest
rate of I per cent over the six-

month interbank rate with a

minimum coupon of 7 per cent.

Lead manager is Dillon Read
Overseas Corporation.
The secondary' market in FRN

isssues was quiet yesterday in
contrast to last week, with in-

vestors displaying less interest
in buying.
Coupons of outstanding FRN

issues which have been recently
readjusted have been fixed at
much lower levels than pre-

viously because of the fall in
short-term interest rates which

has occurred in the past four
months. The National West-
minster FRN s; 01 1990 are now
yielding 11 per runt instead of
the 125 per cent they were
returning in the six months up
to the readjustment of Ihe
coupon last week.
The large amount of new

paper on offer in this sector,

often carrying very tight terms,
is also helping to temper the
enthusiasm oC buyers.

Prices in the Deutschc-Mnrk
sector rose again yesterday with
a good volume of trading re-

ported by dealers. A D?J 50m
private placement for the Inter-

American Development Bonk is

being arranged by DG Bank. The
borrower is paving a coupon of

8 per cent on this issue, which
carries a 10-ycar bullet maturity
and is expected to be priced at

99. This Bond brmgs the

volume of new DM paper issued
m June tn DM afldni. Initially

the capital markets sub-com-
mittee had agreed to DM 2lMim
The sub-committee meets to-

morrow and is expected 1o
approve a new issue calendar of
between DM 400m-5(K)m. to

which a DM 400m World Bank
lwue could well be added if

market conditions permit.
The mood in the foreign

Deutsche Mark sector was
helped yesterday by the good
reception afforded to the
German Railways DM 650m
domestic bond and the Bundes-
bank was able to sell DM 50m
worth of paper.
This issue includes a coupon

of 8 per cent for 30 years with
pricing at 99. With the 3 per
cent selling group concession,
the investor is getting a return
of S.15 per cent

*’.‘*;*v Y\ TheBank
mat puts

productivity
first

Productivity is.the motivating force

of economic life in Baden-Wiirttem-

berg, one of West Germany's most
dynamic and prosperous states and

the headquarters of some of the

world's most prestigeous names in

business and industry.

Productivity is also the cornerstone

of our banking philosophy at Landes-

bank Stuttgart, one of southern Ger-

many's leading banks, with assets of

DM 21.5 billion and headquartered in

Stuttgart, hub of Germany's industrial

Southwest
Landesbank Stuttgart Is a govern

ment-backed regional bank and is

part of the vast nationwide network
of savings banks. We offer a compre-
hensive range of commercial and
investment services including foreign

trade financing, security dealing, un
derwriting operations and project fi

nancing. Forrefinancing purposes we
are authorized to issue ourown bonds

For a banking partner whose first

priority is productivity,just contact us

at Lautenschiagerstrasse 2, D-7000

Stuttgart. Tel.: (0711) 2049-1, Telex:

7-22701, or our Representative Office

in London at Portland House, 72-73

Basinghall Street. Tel.: 01-6068651,

Telex: 881 4275 LBS LON.

Landesbank
Stuttgart
Yrufflcmbcrcache Kammunate tands&b&rikGhsxmols

r-% *

^SJfere^oney is productive
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Sri Lanka

U.S. $50,000,000

Medium Term Loan

managed by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Chase Merchant Banking Group

Dresdner (South East Asia) Limited Grindlay Brandts Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited Tokyo Finance (Asia) Ltd.

provided by

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. Dresdner (South East Asia) Limited

Grmdlays Bank Limited LBI Finance (Hongkong) Limited

Tokyo Finance (Asia) Ltd.

American Express International Banking Corporation Bank of Montreal Asia Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Irving Trust Company State Bank of India

UBAN - Arab Japanese Finance Limited United Overseas Bank Limited^ Singapore

June, 1979

Approximately 97% of the outstanding Common Stock of

LifeInsurance Company ofGeorgia

" has been acquired by

Georgia US. Corporation

an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of

Nationale-Nederlanden N.V.

The undcrsfcnrrl assisted in flic Rogofiafions end acted as financial advisor

lu Life insurance Company of Georgia in this transaction.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.

*1*
liitelkoorID

a subsidiary of Koor Electric & Electronics -Lid.:

development and production 0*

sophisticated electronic products including:

mKiisry power supplies

military microwave communications

military tape- recorder

military & civilian altimeters

automatic self btood pressure tester

announces the merger or.

|5j Koor.Systems Ltd.

Penguin Electronic Ltd.

Electronic ir.ciusr-.er. Ltd.

TELKOOR LTD. ?.0 S. "6.

T - : ,'-i .2-0 .y-

ART GALLERIES
MALL GALLERIES. Thr Mail. JW1 . Society

Artist* 1 &tft Exhibition. Mon.-
Jrl. 10-5. SsU. 10-1. Until July * Adm.
SOP-

ALBERT MOUTHWESEN P0iUhK» at Ronald
MuffiP*. 26, Brofon Stracf. London. W.t.
arranged oy Ricnord NMiunsoa. uit
La* 2dUi June.. The BBC Omnibus pucu-
mnnurv an NOUTMUESEN wax rrtjroja-
c*st thi* Apr I.

MWyraUttVira UuT&il wx
01-629 6176. Exhibition or OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July. Mgp.-Fri.
0.30-5.20. Thur*. until 7.00.

KARLTl>K5
-OF“MOUNT-5TREr!r"CT0T“*

SHIRLEY.DAY LTD. Joint. Exhibition of
Recoat ActnilstUam oi Eurooean and
Oriental Works oi Art at 112 Mount
Street. London W1Y SHE. Tel. 01-499
2858. From Wedneiday. 13th June, dally
9.30-6-00 pm. Saturdays 10.00-1.00 pm.

S.W.t. 01-839 3871. Paintings bp JaVi
BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, until 20tn
July. Weekdays TO-b. Sat. 10-1.

CAMMUCLL-grFRjxNKS irino ArMIlTDL
17. New Caiengtsn 5U. V/.1 01-486
1456. SIR WILLIAM MUSSELL-FLINT
and HERCULES BRABAZON BRABA20N
until 27 July. Dally 10-30-5.30. Sabir-
days >0-30-1.00,

BrOTTCton RO . S.W.3. 01 -SB* 7568.
MODERN BRITISH EUROPEAN ANO
AMERICAN PAINTINGS AND SCULP-
TURE. Mon.-Frt. 10-6. Sat 10.4,

DAVID tARRITT UM^ED" *57 OSE*
Street. Si. James**- 5.W.V COROT AND
COURBET. Until 15 July. Mon.-Frl. io-S.

OMearGALljrilTCsr2Z. Burv 553*7517
James's. SW1.19HI CENTURY ENGLISH
AMD CONTINENTAL OIL ' PAINTINGS.
Our current stock comnrtwrs #vtr five

ff00 IP*
For hnthw «*wa |l»

phene 01-839 4274-5.

New 'sdccOoo of fine
modwn French paintings, taSMInjj

LhetkJus, Oescnamoii
.
Min.

Grosot. Hr^e. Jacob. Peuet.
and Biie mMern B rtt’i Jh*mariM*p!i!a
and wateredfours,

ioi£§£ m^SSo; w-i.-Un-Fti.

Watt,
on not

9.30-5.30.

yrr.aagffireanxn«Esr4."Caric strwC

sffiwQEBw
01-3711 690S. MeST-Sat 11-S SUMMERSHOW or PalMinn * tonum mclud-
•"0 s*"*™ Bjdw. R.A.. John P*]l|nO.

SLaST’ ™ AOdn«" * »
T^ACICTIOCTmSALLEirY:—nr
tb-„'SE8"lgSV,.

s
ftio'l!:V

0,!irJ.
s
,;:

Marhw. Military and Sporting and TflOO-
anphtta! Prints and paintuus and Snips
Models.

ALLEN HAKVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD-
45 Cor&hilL London EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as At June 21, 2979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 1 15.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

'if

Financial Times Tuesday .June 26 i#T9
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53ft.- INTNTL. COMPANIES
BELGIAN STEEL INDUSTRY

State writes off CockeriU debt

m

-:n

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

FINANCIAL details of a major
element in the Belgian Govern-
ment’s rescue plan for the steel

industry were disclosed in

Brussels yesterday at an extra-

ordinary meeting of share-

holders in CockeriU, the largest

Belgian steel company.
The state is to take a 28.9 per

cent stake in CockeriU. in which
it previously had no equity

interest, and is writing off a sub-

stantial proportion of the com-

pany's debt in order to boost

its future profitability.

Last year, interest payments

and other financial charges

locked up 6.5 per cent of

CockeriU 's EFr52bn ($1.75bn)

turnover, and the terms of the

state participation plan are in-

tended to reduce that propor-

tion in 1979 to only 2.5 per
cent.

Setting forward the details of

the complex financial arrange-

ments now wping made by the

state, Baron Clerdent CockertU’s

chairman, also made it plain

that the deal signals the launch-

ing of the company’s large

BFr26hn investment plan for the

coming five years.

For 1978 investments by the

company stood only at BFrlfibn
because of what CockeriU has

described as “ financial con-

straints.” Consolidated losses

for the year were BFr7.5bn,
against a deficit of BFr7J2bn in

1977.

The Belgian state’s 2S.9 per
cent stake will be taken in a
slightly reduced CockeriU
capital, with the present capital

of BFr 7.76bn being reduced in

the first stage of the financial

operation to BFr 5,04bn. A total

of BFr 2.7bn is to be written off

from Cockerill’s accumulated
losses of BFr lS.7bn,

In the second stage of the
agreement, Cockerill’s capital

will then be raised back to

BFr 7.09bn through the creation

of ftesh- shares that will .be held

by the state. The Belgian

Government’s capital injection is

being carried out in two parallel

moves, for, while the- state is

taking the major stake itself, it

is also working through the
agency of its Societe Rationale
de Credit Industxiel. (SNdL
CockeriU is to issue two con-

vertible loans, the first of which
will be for a BFr ll.Bbn 15-year

loan, which the state will take

up at a minimal 1 per cent rate.

The second fs a BFr lbn loan

over 15 years that the SNCI will

take up at 10 per cent, and

. which is designed to toll over
"

that amount of Cockerill's ..

present BFr 4bn debt taSNCL ...

Both loans,can in due course.be : .

converted .. into equity in ;

CocteriU;
Yesterday’s- setting but of the .

precise terms of the state ' par- 1

tidpatibn in Cockenll,. which
accounts for approaching'a third .

of Belgian steel output; concerns
earlier details , of the plan.
Following the decision last --.I

-November to launch a ' major
steel rescue plan .that could -

eventually cost the Belgian state : .

BFr 60bn, the country’s bank- •

ing commission recommended in *-

January a programme which •

included taking 28.9 per cent ..

in CockeriU and also proposed
stakes of 42:3 per cent in Thy- •

.

Marcinelle-Monceau and; 309 per -
-

cent Hainaut Sambre.

Hiils forecasts higher dividend
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

CHEMISCHE WERKE Hfils is

expecting “ satisfactory " profits

for 1979. The group’s manage-
ment said that shareholders will

share “ fairly and fully ” in the
division of profits and a “ satis-

factory" dividend—certainly in
double figures per cent—will be
paid.

the event, its report on the
opening six months of 1979,,

published yesterday, described
business progress as “satisfac-

tory to good."

Hills, which is the chemical
aim of the major Veba energy
concern, has made its forecast
despite uncertainty over the
course of the second half of the
year. It is still concerned
about the trend in raw materials
prim and such factors as infla-

tion, currency uncertainty and
world economic developments.

Turnover during the first five

months of the year rose by 75.8

per cent against the comparable
1978 performance to DM 1.92bn
(Si-04bn). This spectacular
growth rate, however, is in a
large part attributable to a
restructuring of Veba’s chemi-
cals interest which has placed
more production operations
under the Hiils umbrella.

However, it was equally un-

certain about the first half of

the year when it produced its

preliminary report on 1978. In

Even so, steep increases in
prices of oil-based raw materials
have also played a substantial

role and real turnover of the
group's main opertaions was up
by 24.7 per cent during the
period to DM 1.65bn.

Exports led sales growth,
rising by 28.9 per cent com-

pared with the first five months
of 1978. Domestic sales, how-,
ever, also increased by 22 per
cent Volume production, rose

by 9J2 per cent and capacity

utilisation to 81 per cent.

The price increases of oil-

based raw materials were
reflected in increased product
prices and offset the deteriation

of product prices suffered in

1978. This, together with . a

higher level of capacity utilise

tion, lead to satisfactory earn-

ings in most product sectors.

Investment this year will

amount to about DM 120m—stm
lower than the rate of deprect
ation, said the management.
However, for the future, invest-

ment levels of around DM 200m
a year are foreseen.

Court backs i'^
s

Dutch yard
in dispute

Japanese link for Zanussi
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ZANUSSr, Europe's largest
domestic appliance group, has
signed a co-operation and techni-

cal agreement with Hitachi of
Japan, which would form the
foundation of a far-reaching
collaboration between the two
groups.
The deal was signed last week

in Tokyo by Hitachi and Sig.

Laznberto Mazza, president of
Industrie Zanussi. It covers
virtually the entire appliance

field, from TV and hi-fi equip-

ment to cookers, refrigerators,

and washing machines.
The main, or so-called

“ general ’’ agreement provides

a framework for specific projects

on both the technical and com-
mercial sides- Zanussi and
Hitachi have reached a separate
agreement for the Japanese'
group to make available know-
how in the hi-fi and TV sectors

to Zanussi Elettronica SPA, the
Zanussi group member which
operates in that field.

The arrangements with Hitachi"
mark a further ^tep 'in the
international strategy of the
Zanussi group, which last year
reported sales of L840bn CSlbn).
In February it concluded a
deal whereby State-controlled
Austrian concern Voest-Alpine
took a 10 per cent stake in its

capital, now enlarged to LSObn.

• Italy’s Stats - rail company,
Ferrovie Dello Stato, expects Its

deficit in 1980 to widen by 41
per cent from an estimated
Ll,230bn. this year, according to

preliminary budget figures, AP-
DJ reports from Romel
The rail company; a. major

borrpwer on international finan-

cial markets, predicted its deficit

would expand by Ii508bn to
Ll,740bn in 1980. Higher labour-

costs account for L376bn of the
increase. '

;

The forecast is based -un a

conservative estimate that
traffic volume will expand by
only 15 percent duringtheyear,
the company said.

Soerensen

cuts payout
as profits fall

By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

S.C. SOERENSEN, the whole-
sale and trading company,
propose'* a reduction in

the dividend from 12 per
cent to 10 per cent
after announcing that net
earnings in 1978 are down to

DKr 15.8m ($2.96m), compared
with DKr 18.4m in 1977. Turn-
over increased from DKr 1.30bn
to DKr l.Mbn (8273.41m).
The company said that there

was bard competition in the
market for its building
materials

West German
rail issue
By Our Financial Staff

THE WEST German Federal
Railways (Bundesbahn) is to

borrow DM 650m on the
domestic capital market Terms
were set yesterday and include
a coupon of 8 per cent, a

maturity of 10 years and an
issue price of 992. The offer

compares with a recent
funding by the German govern-

ment which issued 10-year

bonds at 991 on a coupon of

8 per dent

Swiss group boosts First

Boston shareholding
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS holding company
Financiers du Credit Suisse et

de First Boston has increased
from 25 to 55 per cent its

participation in First Boston
Incorporated, the .parent com-
pany of the investment bank
First Boston Corporation.
The stake was raised by the

purchase of 677,000 First Boston
shares at 812.7m or 518.75 per
share.

Credit Suisse holds 49 per
cent of SA Financiere which in
tarn owns the London-based
Credit Suisse First Boston,
merchant bank and other banks

in Switzerland, France, Britain
and the Far East

First Boston owns the New
York-based First ' Boston
Corporation Investment Bank
and holds 31 per cent of SA
Financiere.
• Intershop Holding AG. the
internationally-owned property
development concern specialis-

ing in the bonding of shopping
centres, recommends payment
for the year ended March 31 of

an unchanged dividend of

SwFr 14 per share. Net profit

for the period was SwFr 3.8m
compared with SwFr 3.34m.

OECD estimates borrowing
PARIS — Borrowing on inter-

national markets totalled
SS9Sbn equivalent in May,
according to the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
The OECD revised upwards

the April total to $9.31bu from
$8.50bn.
In May. internationally floated

bonds totalled $1.64bn against
51.70bn in April, while bonds
issued by foreign borrowers on

domestic - markets totalled

S1.14bn, up from jLOSbn in
April.

International bank loans total-

led S6J20bn in May against
April's 36J55bn-

Nan-oil less developed coun-

tries’ international loans rose to
$4.62bn from $424bn.
In this category, Chinese bor-

rowing rose sharply to $2bn
from ?1.05bn in April.
Reuter

By Chariei Batdidor in

Amsterdam

A DUTCH court has ordered
dockyard workers at the VDSM
yard near :Rotterdam to 'end a
go-slow which has delayed the
construction of a R 200m
($98m). mobile dredging plat-

form. The NKV and NVV indus-
trial trade unions were ordered
to pay FI 100,000 a day for every
day or part of a day that the
go-slow continues. -

A court injunction had been
sought by Stevtn Baggeren, a ,

subsidiary of the Volker Stevin :

dredging* and
r

construction
group, which feared that the
delay of the platform delivery

date would lose -orders. The
unions began the go-slow at

VDSM, which is part of the
Rijn-Schelde-Verolme group, to
force the government to keep
the yard open.

‘

lii his ruling, : fhe judge in

the Rotterdam district court
said that the unions had not
acted with sufficient care and
their actions were injuring a

third party not directly involved '

in the dispute. The government. ;

has taken over ;
the responsi-

bility for the losses of the new
construction activities' of the
VDSM yard but has yet to
obtain parliamentary approval
for a restructuring plan for the
yard.'-

' - - -

It has put forward a proposal
to stop the construction of com-
plete vessels and to reduce it

to an assembly yard. The
unions have rejected this, say-

ing that it is a first step towards
the complete shut-down of

VDSM's new construction activi-

ties. • ;
-

iin

Belgian quote

for Rodamco

odder

By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

RODAMCO, the property
ment fund launched by the

Robeco group in- March, plans,

to introduce its shares on the
stock exchanges in Brussels and
Antwerp on July 4. After, plac-

ing around 4m shares worth
FI 400m ($196m) on the Amster-
dam bourse oh the launch date
of March 22, a further 350,000

shares had been issued by the

end <rf last month.
The investment forecast for

the first financial year ending
March 1980 is in line with, the
expectations expressed in the
introductory prospectus. It then
said that it expected to pay -a

cash dividend of Fl 3 per Ft 25
nominal share and make a stock
distribution of 3 per cent in the

first financial year.

Rodamco has now reduced the
forward cover on the currency
risk on the equity invested in
U.S. dollars to 50 from 100 per
cent at the time of the introduc-

tion.

The fund expanded -its port-
folio further with Hexnlon Real
Estate, a company in which
Rodamco. has a 38.5 per cent
share, acquiring an office build-

ing of 18,750 square metres in

Birmingham. Alabama. Nego-V'
tiations on a number of other-

.) * ,

projects in the UB. and Europe ‘ M fi I"|

Si

are under way.
i

Oil price rises may start bond boom
BY JOHN EVANS

FIXED - INTEREST bond
markets around the world may
be poised for the same type of

boom they enjoyed in 1974,

according to the American
Express International Banking
Group.
The reason given is that a

further deflationary impact is

expected as a result of another
big series of oil price increases

by the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

Bond markets in Switzerland,

West Germany and the U.S. all

recovered sharply during 1974,

as international economic
activity .slowed down and
eventually restrained inflation,

the Amex Bank Review,' the
group's monthly economic
publication, recalls.

The continuing on price rises

are effectively a “ tax ” imposed
by OPEC on consuming coun-
tries which in the coming year,
will amount to a further $45bn,
the review says.

In real terms, the increase in

oil revenues enjoyed by OPEC
in 1979 to 1980 will be half as
great as in 197S-74. But the
deflationary impact could be

proportionately greater, it says.
Unlike 1974-76, few industrial

countries will introduce growth
policies to counter the deflation-

ary impact of oil prices. The ex-
periences of Britain and Italy,

which adopted expansionary
policies in the mid-1970s and
suffered savage currency crises

as a consequence, will act as a
cautionary lesson.

In addition, the review says,
less developed countries will
find it harder to borrow to
cover their increased oil pay-
ments, given their existing large
debts. Some individual develop-
ing nations will therefore have
to reduce sharply their develop-
ment programmes.

Lastly, consumption expendi-
ture in the Industrial nations
will immediately experience
deflationary pressure which will

not be compensated by jq.

creased OPEC investment ex-

penditure in the short run.
Such cumulative defiationary

pressures on the world economy
should bring down yields in the
bond and money markets, the
review says.

In 1974. t^ere was a six-

month lag between the oil price
rise and the fall-off in interest
rates. In part this can be
explained by the booming condi-

tions in the world economy in

Eurobond Yields 1973“S
M«JiOrr. maturity

11

yS— ' " V I

/•Deutsche Mark

Sv 8k Mar Jn Sep DfccfKir Jan

1973 1974 1975

1974 and a rising inflation rate
aggravated by high commodity
prices.

In mld-1979, in contrast, the
UJS. economy appears to be
moving into recession, and the
West German economy is pre-

dicted .to slow down by end
1979.

While an oil price rise mac
give a mild short-run upwart
impetus to interest rates, thi

deflationary impact - of higl

energy prices should, reduta
such influences, the review says

- It adds:- “As tbe worli

economy slows down, under tft

pressure of the oil “tax" am,
fiscal restraint laHtag inflatioi ;-A
expectations will fuel. a. rise h -.

bond- markets. Quality differ

entials between top rated issue \;~

and others should therefor
’*

typically widen in the
.
yea ’>

,

ahead.’ 11

•
.

•
%

:

. !

-. Nevertheless, the reviffl-':. /
admits that on the longer-term
the outlook for dollar securiti* .,

V -
•

is less encouraging. _ V.
Rising oil imports mean <6^.,

U& must .either, increase' 2 % .

•

rate of-savings to pay forSo
oil or must attract. lo
to lend to the UE. to
energy, imports.
“ High rearinterest

. _
dollars, by -intematipns^L
dards, will be requited
achieve this result."
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jump in earnings

Daewoo Industrial
RICHARDSON IN SEOUL

ATED net profits of
Itistrial Company one
Korea's major indus-

3* jumped by 74 per
29.1m in, the year to
1.

ccourrts audited to
nting standards - by
vick, Mitchell and
how that total- tum-
91 per cent to
while . operating;

:t by 141 per cent to

figures exclude any
i from affiliated and
lated subsidiaries,
rofit figure includes

ix -attributable earn-

;
ibis source. The
the associated and
ated . companies
en audited by Peat,

es just released by
in its second annual

accounts to be prepared in

accordance with accepted
foreign standards. Daewoo Is

the only Korean company to

have presented its accounts in
this form so faiy although it is

believed that the Samsung
group is also considering such
a move as a prelude to
approaching foreign loan
markets.

The Daewoo accounts show
net earnings at the.attributable
level at $17-9m, an increase of
51 per cent over, the previous
year. However,- earnings per
share remained, constant,, at 26
cents, with new issues to share-

holders having, been made
during the year.
The balance sheet shows

shareholders funds as having
almost doubled to $104m, while
liabilities (excluding minority
interests) rose from $562m to
5L05bn. Debt included $726m

of short-term liabilities and
5310m of long-term loans. The
biggest change in the balance
sheet was an increase of 5232m
in the amount of short-term
loans outstanding.
On the asset side, current

assets of 5727m marginally
exceeded current liabilities.

There was an increase, of 5124m
to Sl60m in the value of work
in progress.
A breakdown of operations by

industry shows that 40 per cent
of group sales weTe in the
general trading area, while
36 per cent came from textile
and general merchandise sales,

and 23 per cent from heavy
industry.

The major contributor to
profit was the heavy industrial
sector which contributed 41 per
cent of operating income, while
general trading accounted for
26 per cent

R steps up minerals drive
ROGERS IN SYDNEY

versified Australian
has revealed plana

ire development of

with the release of
annual - report

» group's traditional

n agriculture were
Mntinue.to perform,
dariy with improv-

r cattle and sugar

—

' was directing an
amount of . its.

• mineral develop-

for the big HaH
.mine in North
would be won
end of the year,

Tong interest by
rean and Taiwanese
Ir. A. J. Campbell,
general manager.

nt of the Yandi-

coogina -iron ore deposit, near
the Mt Newman mine in
Western Australia, in which
CSR already has a 20 per cent
interest, would be brought for-

ward, and a start-up could be
in the late 1960s.

Oil shale studies are being
carried out on the group's Julia

Creek deposit in North Queens-
land. The project was suspended
pended in he late 1960s.
A decision on a go-ahead by

NabaJco Aluminium, in which
CSRhas an interest through
Gove Alumina, on construction
of an. A$500m aluminium
smelter near Newcastle, in New
South Wales, would be made
next year, but CSR. was con-
fident the project was sound.
A study was being undertaken,

in conjunction with Fielder

Gillespie into the feasibility of

large-scale production in South
Queensland of Cassava, an
alternative source of starch.
The New Zealand Government

had approved a joint venture
study for the development of a
Pino forest resource to supply
a thermo-mechanical pulp mill.

Traditional profit sources
- would provide higher sales and
profits this year, it was said.

The stockmarket seems likely
to be most highly interested
in CSR’s return to Julia Creek,
with synthetic crude oil produc-
tion capturing attention in the
current world energy crisis. Mr.
Campbell said that the deposit
which lies two-thirds of the way
between Townsville and Mount
Isa contained probable reserves
of 770m tonnes of oil shale, with
a further 2,500m tonnes of pos-
sible ore.

pping operations loss by Zim
41EL IN TEL AVIV -

* Navigation Com*
country's national
rred a loss of $Sm
ting operations in

result , of the pro-

e of local seamen
it as a result of the
ips and by drawing
res accumulated in
lrs,.. "the . company
after-tax profit of
st S4m_ in 1977.

iny’s liquidity im-
derably last year;

helped by the sale of outmoded
vessels, raising $30m ' of new
capital on the load market, and
the securing of long-term loans

from international banks.

This has enabled the com-
pany to . continue with : its

modernisation programme. • It

h& acquired .eight new sbips

over ’the past year and-a half,-

h«*s recently ordered two new
large container ships • from
Holland for its Far East-U.S.-

Europe-Israel service, and is to

buy another 12. smaller, con-
tainer ships for its European
services and for those from
Eilat, on the Gulf of Aqaba, to
Far East destinations.

Zim's total turnover in 1978
reached l£9.35bn, an increase of

95 per cent on 1977. Its balance-

;sbeet total rose by 33 per cent
LElO-STbn. The volume of

cargoes carried (excluding bulk
cargoes carried by tramp-.hips

and not including oil) rose by
9 per cent to 5.9m tonnes.

Loan for

Korean
Development
Bank
By Our Seoul Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT-owned
Korea Development Bank
(KDB) is to raise US$600m by
way of a syndicated loan
managed by Bank of America
with Lloyds Bank and Bankers
Trust company as co-agents. The
loan, which is expected to be
signed in Seoul late next month
will provide KDB with foreign
exchange funds for on-lending
to Korean industries.
The loan, whicb was initially

planned at US$300m, will carry
an interest rate of 0.625 per cent
over the London interbank
offered rate. It will be repay-
able over ten years.

Last month, KDB signed
loan agreement for US$128m
with a syndicate of 28 Japanese
banks, while in March it floated

US$44m of bonds in Kuwait.

Firestone India

to dilute foreign

equity holding
By P. C Maftanti in Calcutta

FIRESTONE TYRE and Rubber
Company of India, a fully-owned
subsidiary of the U.S. Firestone,

is to fall in line with other
foreign companies who have
diluted their foreign holdings
under the impact of the Foreign
Exchange Regulations Act.

Firestone India will make a
share issue to Indians soon, and
its name has been changed to
Bombay Tyres International.

The company has yet to an
ounce whether it will reduce
its foreign holding to 40 per
cent of the total -capital or
whether it will keep a 51 per
cent foreign holding, in line

with some companies in the tyre
industry which have been
allowed to do so because a sub-
stantial proportion of their out-
put is exported.

japore Fodder joins new money list

iiE LBE IN SINGAPORE

FODDER COM-
jcal animal feed-

‘ering 2.5m -of Its

le public, and is

ting on the Stock
Singapore. .

issue is the third
ast four weeks in
net. also' the third

rs
.
been priced ' at

e-’
t^hares, 232m will

be new shares and the remain-
ing 1800,000 will be provided by
existing shareholders.

The 2.5m - shares will

constitute 25 per cent of Singa-
pore Fodder's enlarged capital

of $S10m.
The net tangible assets per

share after the issue will be
worth S51.37. o
The .company has projected

group pre-tax profit of S$2.48m

for the current year, ending
December, lower than the
S$2.82m chalked up in 1978-

Turnover last year amounted
to S525xn, of which about 61 per
cent came from local sales and
the

-

remainder largely from
exports to Malaysia and
Hong Kong.

The company has forecast a

gross dividend of 10 per cent
for the current year

Nathan offer

for McKenzie
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND grocery
group, L. D. Nathan and Co.
which last December took over
Woolworths (NZ), has made a
NZ$7.26m for for another large
New Zealand chain store —
McKenzies NZ.
McKenzies, which has a chain

of variety and food stores
throughout New Zealand is a
locally-owned company. Its 1978
balance sheet showed share-
holders funds of NZS12m, with
fixed assets of NZ$llm.
Nathan's offer puts a value of

110 NZ cents on McKenzies 50
cents shares, which have been
trading at 100 cents.

ANZ capital increase
ANZ BANKING GROUP share-
holders approved at an extra-
ordinary general meeting in

Melbourne yesterday a one-for-

four issue of A$1 shares to be
made by capitalising A825-25m
of the share premium reserve,
writes our financial staff.

The issue will increase the
bank's paid capital from
A$101.4m to A$126.7m. The
new shares will rank equally
with the existing shares and for
all dividends for the year to
September 30.

The shareholders also

approved an increase iq the
bank's authorised capital from
A$125m to A$200m.

AUofthese Securities have beensold. This announcement appears asamatter ofrecord only.

$150,000,000

Borden, Inc.

9%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 2009

InterestpayableJune15andDecember15

i

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

IFEtSSBOSTONCORPORATION

A)MONBROTHERS

MERRILLLYNCHWHITE WELD CAPITALMARKETSGROUP
Merrill Lfneh, Pierce, Fenner& Smith Incorporated

BEAR,STEARNS& CO.BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

fTHEASTMANDILLON&CO. DILLON,READ& CO.INC. DONALDSON, LUFKIN&JENRETTE
Incorporated Securities Corporation,

5XECBURNHAMLAMBERT E.F.HUTTON&COMPANYINC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
... Incorporated Incorporated

URD FRERBS&CO. LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEB LOSERHOADES,HOKNBLOWBR& CO.
•

Incorporated

NE,WEBBER,JACKSON&CURTIS SHEARSONHAYDENSTONEINC.

Incorporated

ITSBARNEYMARRISUPHAM&CO. WARBURGPARIBASBECKER WERTHEIM&CODING.
.

~ incorporated Incorporate

ANWITTERREYNOLDSINC. .
£* F.ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN

e20,1979

27

Tinsannouncanadappearsasamatlerofrecoriady. May 1979.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
UJS. $75,600,000

91% Bonds due 1989

KuwaitForeignTradingContracting Reinvestment Co. (SJLK.)
AbuDhabiInvestmentCompany

BlythEastmanDillon&Ca.Tntwmatmnnl T.vmitWI

Citicorp InternationalBank limited
GulfInternationalBankB.S.C.

LibyanArabForeignBank
ManufacturersHanoverLimited

The NationalCommercialBank (Saudi Arabia)

Alabli Bankof Kuwait0CS.C.)
Algemene BankNederland N.V.
AJ-SaudiBanque
American Express MiddleEast -

DevelopmentCompanySAL
Amstenrdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.
Arab Finance CorporationSAL.
Arab f/wKnlljnhi

CompanySAK.
Arab Jordan InvestmentBank
Arab TrustCompany fCS.C.
Arinfi(Arab InternationalFmanceCo.)
Banca Commemale Italiana

BancoArabe EspanolSA.
Bank ofAmerica International

I .imilwl

Bank of Credit and Commerce
InternationalSA

BankersTrust International Limited
BanqueArabe et Internationale

d’lnveshssement(BALL)
BanqueBruxelles LambertSA.
Banquedel'lndochme et de Suez
BanquedeParis etdes Pays Bas
Banque NabonaledeParis
BayensdieVcreinsbank

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter

Bank
. .

Byblos-ArabFinanceBank— - •

Belgium SA
Chase Manhattan limited
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

CountyBank Limited
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Commercial de France
Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Daiwa Europe N.V.
Dean WitterReynolds Inc.

DeutscheBankAG
Dillon,ReadOverseas Corporation
Dresdner BankAG
European Arab Bank limited
Eurnscas Banking Company (Qatar)

Limited

Financial Group of Kuwait
FRAB Bank International

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Hambros Bank Limited

International Finance&Banking
Corp.

International Resources& Finance
SA

Kidder, Peabody International

Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kleinwort Benson (Middle East) E.G
KrediethankSA. Luxembourgeoise

Kuhn LoebLehman Brothers

International

Kuwait Financial Centre

Kuwait International Finance Co.
SA.K.0CIFKO)

Kuwait Internationa] Investment

_
CompanySA.K.

Kuwait Investment CompanySAK
Kuwait Pacific FinanceCompany

Limited
Kuwait Real Estate Bank K.S.G
McLeod Young Weir International

Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Agent

Morgan Stanley International

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
Nomura Europe N.V.
Orion Bank Limited

Riyad Bank Limited
Salomon Brothers International

J. Henry Schroder&CompanySAL.
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
Company Incorporated

Societe Arabe Internationale de
Banque

Societe Generate

Societe Generaie de Banque S.A.
Sumitomo Finance international

Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken

SwissBank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited
The Arab and Morgan Grenfell

Finance Company Limited

The British Bank of the Middle East

The Gulf Bank KS.C.
The Industrial Bank of Kuwait

K.S.C.

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.KL

The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe)
Limited

Uban-Arab Japanese Finance Ltd.

Unione di Banche Arabe ed Europee
(Italia) S.pA

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentralc

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)

limited

KuwaitForeignTrading, ContractingandInvestment Co.(SAK.)

Georgia U. S. Corporation

an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of

Nationale-Nederlanden N.V
hasacquiredapproximately97% of the

outstanding Capital Stockof

Life Insurance Company of Georgia

The undersigned acted asfinancialadvisortoNationale-NederJandenN.V.

in this transaction, and asDealerManagerforthe Tender Offer.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NEW YORK • ATLANTA - BOSTON * CHICAGO - DALLAS
HOUSTON • * LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO • LONDON • TOKYO

June26,1979

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTEB TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and

cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. • -

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I-,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.
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Careers advice: French connection no match for British
by w. P. kirkman

COMPLAINTS ABOUT lack of

communication between British

higher educational institutions

and employing concerns have

been commonplace tor a decade

or more. But if you mention the

Standing Conference of Em-
ployers of Graduates to a careers
adviser in a university or poly-

technic here, the adviser will

certainly know what you are

talking about.

A lot of British students also

know what SCOEG is. Even
those who do not, however, will

know that their institution's

careers advisers know. Moreover,

the students will expect the

advisers to be well informed
about employers in all major

fields of work, and about the

actual jobs they have to offer.

The same could not be
claimed for communications
between higher education and
employment in France. Few
students there would cjfpect a
university to employ people to

know, or even be much con-

cerned with, details of jobs or

the organisations where they are

available. In general, French
university teachers are not in-

terested in the topic.

Institutions have offices of

“ orientation ” and careers

carrying out duties Imposed on

the French universities under
a law of 1968. But the offices’

staff limit their activities and

so provide only part of what in

Britain would be considered a
normal careers advisory service.

The French staff can scarcely

do otherwise, since they are few

in number and have to operate

with resources which, by com-
parison with those available to

me and my fellow advisers in

the UK, are severely limited.

Our counterparts across the

Channel tend also to be held
somewhat at arm’s length by
the academic staff of their in-

stitutions.

out with some enthusiasm-

Even so, they seemed often

to be voices crying in an
academic wilderness, and the

full-time staff of the cellules

enjoy nothing like the salary

or status of their academic

counterparts. The concept of

careers work ranking as a
university department and
staffed by people holding posts

equivalent to academic level

was viewed enviously by the
French staff to whom I talked.

compared directly with British

universities.

A comparison of the systems

in the two countries must, of

course, take account of other

major differences.

Envious

It is true that a senior

academic in each university

there must take responsibility

for its cellule d'injormation et

d'orient&tion. And those with

this responsibility whom I met
during a recent visit took the
duty seriously and carried it

The first is the position of

the French institutions — the

universities which generally do
not select their incoming
students individually, and the

grandes icolcs which are highly

selective, and teach subjects

including engineering and busi-

ness studies. Graduates from
the grandes iicoLes are part of

a much-favoured, greatly desired

elite, and are in a seller’s

market The universities enjoy

nowhere near the same prestige

and in that respect cannot be

A second important difference
is in the attitude to qualifica-

tions and their relationship to
jobs obtained. The Frenchman
expects that a qualification will

lead in a specific career direc-

tion. and conversely, that the
absence of the set qualification

will preclude a graduate from
moving in that direction. The
idea that history or chemistry
graduates could (and in the

UK frequently do) become pro-

duction managers or chartered

accountants was greeted with
astonishment when I spoke about
it to staff of various cellules

d’information. It follows from
this that much of the emphasis
in careers advice is on what is

the appropriate choice of sub-

ject to study, or the appropriate

postgraduate qualification to

pursue, and that much less

attention is paid than in

Britain to personal tastes, apti-

tudes and attitudes.

Because of the limited number
of advisory staff, and the job/
subject relationship. the

advisers do not operate, as

their counterparts in Britain do,

as a regular means of liaison

between the universities and
the outside world.

Yet the need for such a means
of liaison is accepted, to jndge
from various pieces of evidence.

For example, at the Hauls Ecole

Commercials, one of the grandes

deoles, near Versailles, a mem-
ber of staff is concerned with
external relations. His brief

covers discussions about the use

by firms of the associated Centre

de Formation Continue, as well

as discussions about recruitment.

Employers make visits in

October, to give general pre-

sentations about their activities,

and in the period April to June
when specific recruitment inter-

views take place. One of the
tasks of the staff is seen as being
to encourage students to widen
their horizons.

university-level students. Its

information sheets and Its

vacancy bulletins are available

on request to the cellules

d'information.-

A third example was the
development, which I happened
to come across , in Grenoble, of

a system of bourses de Vempltji
(a kind of job stock-exchange)
operated by senior academic
staff, on a voluntary basis, for
the benefit of their students.

Bulletins
Another example is found in

the activities of APEC (the

Association pour VEmploi dcs
Cadres), an organisation set up
jointly by employers and trades
unions to provide advice and
information about recruitment,

and about specific vacancies, to

The reason why the need for
Ibis kind of liaison is coming
to be recognised is to be found
in the drastic changes that have
ooccurred in recent years in the
worlds of higher education and
employment. Expansion has
been enormous, and each year
now thousands of students
emerge from the universities, at
a time when in France, as in
other industrialised countries,
total numbers employed in in-
dustry have been falling. "

„ ..

The system of liaison could
not grow easily, because it chal-
lenges ail sorts of national'
assumptions (about the status

of the universities and about
subject/job relationships for in-

stance), and because it would

Sales andMarketingDirector

This is a career appointment in a publicly quoted £400m
international group acknowledged as having an outstanding

and long-term record ofgrowth and profitability.

- THE role is to head the function in the group's major

subsidiary, a market leader in its sector. There is a support

staffof 100.

. exceptional sales management skills and the ability to

implement modem marketing techniques are essential.

• LOCATION: South of England. Salary to £17,000
plus a can

Graduates of a business school or university are invited to

reply in complete confidence to N. C. Humphreys as adviser

to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

J Q HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

I i CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

_ Chief
Accountant

Group Secretary

for a 'well-known publicly quoted group engaged in the

manufacture, distribution and retailing of footwear and in

engineering. The undertaking has extensive overseas

interests and an enviable retold of profitable growth-

Location—apleasant areaintheLastMidlands.

• THErole embraces allaspectsofthecorporate Secretarial

and Legal functions including: patent and property

nianagement;insnratice^persomielmanagementandpension

schemes administration*

• ‘ THEREQUIREMENTSarealegaloraccountancy qualification

and/or Secretarial experience at seniormanagement level in

a substantial manufacturing company;

• terms, which include an annual bonus and cai; are for

discussion with around £15,000 as the salary indicator It

could be-..more for exceptional relevant experience and

achievement.Preferred age: mid-thirties to mid-forties.

"Write in complete confidence

to SirPeterYouens as adviser to the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

JO HALLAM STREET - , LONDON WIN GOJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

MANPOWER INFORMATION UNIT
The Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board has established a unit to

collect information about employment in its Industry and wishes to

appoint a

Circa£11,000 London
MANAGER-Manpower Information

An international group of
companies based in the UK
currently require a.Chief

Accountant.

The position is directly

responsible to the Group
Financial Director. Responsi-
bilities include the development
of effective financial and cost

accounting procedures and the

improvement ofmanagement
information systems.

Aged 30 plus, applicants

should be graduate Chartered

Accountants,whose articles

have been served in a
/
^l

medium or large practice Aj
andwho have had a IP

minimum of5 years’ experience in
a manufacturing environment.

It is essential that candidates

have proven experience in staff

managementandthedevelopment
ofcomputerised accounting
systems.

{£7,223—£8,478 + car)

"Please apply initiallywith
career details. Applications should
be marked 'Confidential’and
include a covering note indicating

any organisation to which they
should not be forwarded."

Please quote reference
numberand addressthem to:

l Mrs. S. M. StaHworthy,

Ref: CA/2804

The successful applicant will be required to manage a young team of some
nine staff and will need to demonstrate practical and creative skills in

assessing, developing and maintaining a system for continuous collection of

manpower information.

Candidates, male or female, ideally should have a relevant degree and

appropriate experience at managerial level in manpower research or planning
1

or in the large-scale collection and analysis of daca, using computer
processing techniques.

Salary will be within the scale £6,948-£8.2a3 plus £275 London Weighting

per annum. The posr will be baaed at Wemley and a considerable amount

of travel is involved. A car is provided.

There is a contributory pension scheme.

Four weeks and two days annua] leave increasing to five weeks over

three years.

Particulars of the Board and its work, together with a job description

and application form, are obtainable from the Personnel Administrator,

Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board. Ramsey House, Central Square,

Wembley, Middlesex. Telephone 01-902 8865.

Completed applications should be returned by
. 14 July quoting reference MU3.

COMBINERECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
21*22 Poland Street, LondonWJV3DD HO

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

For the right position in London
or Southern England contact:

BEE PROFESSIONAL
STAFF LTD.

REQUIRED FOR A PROMINENT A memo to school-leavers

who have many openings in com-
merce. industry and die profusions
(or qualified, part-qualified end
experienced accountant.

Telephone Now 0273 20377
Nipht Answering Service

INSURANCE COMPANY ARE YOU KEEN
IN THE GULF AREA TO BE

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE
Belgian national, 35 years old

needs new challenge

Experience: Project and sales management in the mnlti-

milUon dollar bracket: negotiations at the highest levels in
Europe. U.S.. Middle East and Japan.
Seven years overseas: Africa and the Middle East Presently

based in the Middle East Languages: English, French,
Dutch, German.

Looking for a European-based posting, but other areas
would be considered. Detailed e.v. on request.

Please reply to Box F1119. Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

Ambitious young man willing to work in Saudi

Arabia, United Arab Emirates or the State of Qatar.

Age not less than 25 and not more than 35. Attractive

remuneration plus housing, transport and termina-

tion of duty compensation. Applicant should have

at least three years’ experience’ in one branch of

A JOURNALIST?
Are you interested in learning the craft of news journalism ?

Trainees must be ready to learn how to interview people

about community affairs and to cover courts, councils and
public events of all kinds, developing also a reporter's

news sense.

insurance.

Please apply to Box A.6790. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

For the NCT] Newspaper Journalism one-year full-time course
starting this September, apply without delay to the National

Council for the Training of Journalists. 179. High Street.

Epping, Essex CM 16 4BG. if you will be under 20 on September
1st and may have two ' A ' levels by then. The course should
be followed by 2} years indenture to a provincial newspaper
for job-experience completion of training.

imply many changes of practical

approach. It would involve,

among other things, acceptance

of wholehearted careers activity

as a full and proper part of the

tasks of a university. This could

hardly come under the present

conditions when academic staff,

necessarily concerned about

their own career paths, in a

highly competitive field, will-

risk sacrificing, their own pros-

pects if they devote much time

to careers-advisory matters

(unless they have already estab-

lished their position, at the top

of the academic tree).

Status

Inevitably, however, there

will be problems of status and

acceptability unless the activity

is seen, as a full part of the

university’s affairs rather than,

as now. as an "extra,” grafted

on and provided by the Ministry

of Universities. (That this

system works as well as it does

must be due in no small
measure to the sensitive enthu-

siast of Hme. Auvergne, the
Ministry official mainly con-

cerned With her cellules.) \

It would be unrealistic -and .

arrogant to assume that-', one
country’s systems, could . or -

should be translated lock, stock
and barrel to another, or That,

they
:

.would be . suitable. If the ;

'

translation were Possible-

National habits *nd-
:
the parti-

cular social framework -in each
country must play, a crucial; role

.

in shaping the systems. .

.Many of - the problems •

employment, however.- know no ?
national ,boundaries, or. at least,

none, among the industrially

developed States. . Id facing
‘

them, at graduate level—and f

admittedly • -graduate - employ-
ment is but- one aspect of a :

.

far wider set of difficulties— the

.

British univetsity and/ poly-

technic
.
careers-advisory sys-

tem does seem -to confer some
substantial benefits. With Euro-
pean - comparisons so often to

Britain's disadvantage, this -may
be reason for encouragement .

- (Bill fUrtanan runs the Cam-
bridge -University .

- Careers

Service.}

MANAGER

-

INTERNATIONAL
AUDITING

iff#

Ip*

HOUNSLOW
c. £10,000 p:a,+ car

Prima Computer represents one of the most
outstanding success stories, in the computer
industry. We currently have an opening fora
Systems Auditor to evaluate the accounting
and operational internal controls of our sub-,
sidiaries throughout Europe. Reporting to the i

Manager, Corporate Auditing, inthe U.SX'ybu
j

will be expected to travel ^extensivelythrough-

,

out Europe, with occasional visits to the U.SA. •!

The person we are seeking will be a qualified

accountant with a minimum of4yaars. experi-

ence with an international accounting firm or
a multi-national marketing/manufa eta ring
company, toushould befamiliarwithAmerican
accountancy practices mid have systems
design experience as a membbr of a manage-
ment advisory service or a data processing
department. Yburmain responsibility will be to

evaluate, management
.
business ^systems

including wirline computer applications and
provide adequate internal controls. •

This is a careeropportunity and in addition to a
competitive salary we offer a wide range of

fringe benefits including free BUPA, Pension

and Share Purchase Plan.

Please ring Mr. A. H- Siva today, as .

Interviews are bang held this week. /

Prime Computer International,

The Hounslow Centre,
- 1 Lampion Road,

- :- Hounslow, Middlesex
- Tel: 572 6241.

An equal opportunity employer. Drecto

Acco
%. and mi-

financial CONTROLLER
c. £15,000 -r car

Our clients, a major British manufacturing Group with a number
of fairly Autonomous satellite factories require a FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER to head up their Finance' Department responsible

to the M.D.

Aged 32-40. probably a Graduate with an Accountancy Qualification

plus possibly an M.B.A., he/she must be a constructive thinker

and a Manager, noc a presenter of undiluted figures. Used to a

multi-site operation, the successful candidate must want to get
deeply Involved in short- and long-term business development,

Location: West Home - Counties. Ref: 2150.

f r

b k

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER v
c. £8,500

One of the factories in the Group, needs a FINANCIAL CON- .

TROLLER aged 25-35, qualified, to head- up the' Finance ' function Y
in X - Comoxnv whirl, Will S. Imrf.nmiiHr , -in a - Company which wilf be undergoing a - major’7 expansion' y
programme In the next two years. Ref: 2140. '

.

Write or preferably telephone quoting appropriate Ref. "No.:

Personnel Placement Sendees Limited,
Cross Street, Reading, Berks.

Tel: 073d 595343—-24-Hour Service.

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
nalc

IN ACCOUNTANCY
An independent Foundation organising Seminars -and Short. \ .

Courses for the accountancy profession seeks a Director of. . , .

Education. "'..V
The seminars will be CPE accredited and mainly concentrate on •

theoretical and practical assistance to small and medium sized,
practices, thus enhancing their ability to give better practical'
help to th«r Clients in the presently changing politic*/ andt
economic climate.

,

This is a unique opportunity for someone With Experience^and
smobfa qualifications. The applicant -should be well -ve'rsed i

m courses, with wide knowledge in accountancy training-
|and should .know the best lecturers and experts .in the -country.

responsibility for the curriculum, the high i

standard, quality and smooth running of ' the seminars. The' .

applicant must have an independent, creative and logical mind. '1

The Director of Education will, be part, of a small efficient
team m congenial ambieance. Top salary will be offered .

around £10,000 pj.'

Write in confidence giving full detaik'to:

Chairman

The Goiness-Brompfion Foundation-

.

c/o 21 Brampton Arcade, Knightsbrldge. London. 5W3 $0$

*
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l Growing Company with people in mind.
"We are an International

ading Group specialising in

le.saJes and installation of
awergenerators/distribution
/stems as well as a wide range
:

transportation equipment
id servicesr Following a
ogramme of.planned growth
e now require the following
srsonnel.

ROUP MANAGEMENT
CCOUNTANT- London
tsed -some overseas travel

alaryto £6,500
je 25-40

Reporting to the Group
lance Director, you will be
sponsible for monthly
anagement accounts, costing
stems, short and long term
inning evaluations, and must
flexible enough to assist in

- aspects of International

Accounting. ACCA/ACMA
preferred but not essential.

Previous overseas experience
an advantage. Individual must
be ambitious and self-motivated.

PLANTACCOUNTANT
Based Saudi Arabia.

Salary£10,000 Tax free +
accommodation + food
Age 25-40

We currently require an-
experienced Cost Accountant
who is able to handle local

administration, Cost accounting
systems and management
reporting for a new manufactur-
ing plant in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

There is a 12 month renewable
contract withhome leave every
4 months. Transfer/promotion

within the Group is available to

the rightindividual. ACCA/ACMA
preferred but not essential.

Previous overseas experience

would be an advantage.You will

report to the Plant Manager.

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
-Ipswich

Salary to £5,000

To join a newly acquired and
fast expanding subsidiary.

You will report to the Managing
Director and be responsible for

all aspects of local Financial

Administration and control,

including monthly reporting

systems and basic cost

accounting procedures.
Promotion opportunities within

the group are excellentand are
• available to the right individual.

Applications in writing to trie

Personnel Director.

Merican Power Services Ltd.,

38 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB.
Telephone: 01-499 1723/4/5.

Telex: 298439 MPSLON.

Mer/caNam
cums

UNIVERSITY Of DIME
Department of Accountancy

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

Applications are invited tor the
above position in a department with
a strong research orientation.

The successful candidate may
have teaching and research
interests in any area of accountancy
or in financial inanggamtni,

This is a permanent, new, post
which can be tilled immediately Pur
the commencing date will be by
agreement with the successful
applicant. Salary will be on the
scale. £8.182 to £10.087 funder
review). Suparannuanon is under
USS or FSSU Assistance is given
towards removal expenses to
Dundee.

Further particulars are available
from' The Secretary, The Univarsicy.
Dundee DDf 4HN, with whom appii-
cations (six copies) including cur-
riculum viise and the names of
three referees should be lodged by
20/7/73. Informal enquiries may bo
made to Prolessor J. R. Grinyar
r telephone Dundee 231B1 ext. 237).
Please quote reference EST/62'7BfT.

Taxation
Accountant

London From £8,000 p.a.+ car:

CORPORATE FINANCE
£B.OOD + benehts

Young AC As with llalr. ambu-
tton ana preferably a degree,
to augmenr well established
warn of malar U.K. Merchant
Banh offering excellent pres-
IlNtk

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
C8.5PO

ACMA or ACCA. 25-28 with
good communicative ability to
join dynamic production plan-
nlngi'control team ol well
known Punlit Industrial to, in
S.W-1

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Slreet, London WIX3RA.

01-1930617 >

Recruitment Consultants

Our client, a major international enpinnrrint; group, visitor; [o recruit a yuung
Taxation Accountant lo work at theirLondon based hudt{quarters.

Fimctioning within an established Taxation Department, the appninlr-r> will j«»

primarily responsible for the preparation ol" Hip annual taxation provisions of u
number of [IK subsidiary companies and tin* submission anti acmpim-nl ul Limijm-
talions with the Inland Revenue. Additionally he or she will assist senior personnel,
with companyvide taxation planning exi-nisi-s.

As a member of a small leam responsible For all UK anil Inlerautioiuil Taxation, this
position offers excellent opportunities Tor enhancing the appointees experii-iin*.

For this senior appointment. i.andidati*s must be quallMed At i ounlanls TAIXA.AUAl
with a minimum of 1 year post qualitirulion experieiiLV und a proven hi'u.kqrmmd
in taxation.

In addition to an attractive commencin': salary, the sircresslul raiulirlale will pnrii. i-
pale in a sen prous employee benpfils packaye. including a Lur and iissiMaiu-u with
relocation,where appropriate.

Please write, in complete confidence quoting rtTCHS 122.with del nils ol i .truer ;md
salarj’ progression to date, advising any companies lo winch juur application should
Dot be referred.

\MD.RndcIiffe.
Lockvcr. B mdsluiw R- Wilsnn Ltd..

North.West House. 119/127 Marvlebom: Road.LondonNYU 3PU.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED

Cost Manager
Luton C.£7,000

Britannia Airways is a majorU3Cbased independent airline and part of

tiie InternationalThomson Organisation. As aiesult of expansion and
internalpromotion we invite applicationsforthe abovepostwhich
reports to theAssistantChiefAccountant.

Controlling a staffoTapproximately 20, the person appointed will

assume responsibility for providing infonnafionto all levels of

management,the preparation and controloffinancial year-end data in
conjunction with theAssistant ChiefAccountant and other finance
personnel, together withmaintainingcontactwithvarioustour
operators.

ApplicantsshonTdbeable to demonstratesoundknowledgeand
experience ofcosting and budgetary control and have developed a high
level ofmanagerial skills in themotivation and control ofa large
department.A qualifiedACMA is desirable although applicants with
relevant managerial experience will beconsidered.

The positionwtU be supported bya firstdassbenefitspackage /
including generous holidaydiscounts, contributor^'pension /
with free life cover.BUPAmembership atconcessionaryrates /
and sports and soda] Utilities. / -'A

Young
CharteredAccountant
Circa£8,000

Our clients arc an international group
of companies based in theUK Due to

expansion they arc currently looking for a
young Chartered Accountant for the

position of Office Manager;
The position is directly responsible to

the ChiefAccountant fora wide variety of

accounting duties inducting credit control,

the development ofcomputerised systems

and the review and improvement of
ail office systems and controls.

It is expected that candidates

London

CRC

are able fo manage a department of at least

12 staff, and some experience in Bne
management is desirable.

“Please apply initiallywith details of
qualifications and career. Applications

shoufe be marked ‘Corffidentiai’ and include

a covering note indicating any organisation,

towhich theyshould not be forwarded?

Please quote referencenumber and
v address them to:

1 Mrs.L Scott.Re£YCA/2805.

Britannia Airways
Pleasesenda comprehensive c.v.to:

1

Me. E. B.Gotman, ContiollerPersonnelServices,
Britannia Airways,Luton Airport, $
BedfordshireLU2 9ND. ' f

COMBINE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
21-22 Poland Street, LondonW1V3DD

>1)

Director& Chief

Accountant
£9,000 p.a. and car. Rural N. Midlands.

.
This is a newappointment to Sis Board . CancSdale!

SpfamanufecaringO^^ Chartered Ac

:

otewBtfmanaged Group. As C&ief . ...... managing an
Accouteritthe job wft indude manufacturin

responsibiStyfof managffigtiesmal group. ED.P.
accountedepartnient (usteg amtef The wider bu
cocriputB^asvveB as further devetop^ person of abc
tftecfoctpflned financial reporting and and financial;

fomcasiingsystamelnaxqunctkxiy^ defining the C
to management He or st»wB also be business stra

. retired to contribute
;

broacflyasaDirectoirto — -*-*

theCtompaTy^profltabte _f I
growth and expansion fyJJff
and maybe concerned in

Hnlmpsbeen earmarked by i.
the parent Group. —

PERSONNELAEMSERS

Cantldates, (deafly about 35, must be
Chartered Acccaritants who are already

managing an aocounts dep&fment in a
manufacturing company or division of a
group. ED.P. experiences essential.

The wider business rote envisages a
person of above average commercial

and financial acumen who can help in

defining the Company's future

business strategy. Benefits include

removal assistance.

* Please write with

f
brief career details

in confidence to
' H.C.Hotmes,

Bull, Holmespc (Management) Limited,
f LL/J 45 Albemarle Street.

LondonW1X3FE,

IhePersonnel People Column

Project Accountant
Watford cJE8,000

UK subsidiary of U.S. multinational group
seeks ambitious young accountant for career
development position which involves dealing

with a wide range of technical and opera-

tional problems for top financial management
in the UK and Europe. Early management
prospects.

Contact Jane Woodward - - •

080 the Personnel People
£j*Q lie Consultants in Executive a Professional Recruitment

01-6382158 01-6282689

DESIGNATE
DIRECTOR

Position available (or nawly quali-

fied chartered accountant with up
10 two years' commercial experi-

ence. Initial salary negotiable.

Exceptional career and salary pros-

pects with a fast-expanding private

company th the wine business and
leisure industry.

Tel: 01-567 8526

The Country's most successful Recruitment Service

International Credit Control

London Eneg + car

Dur cHentra highly successful broad based multi-national manufacturing group,

squires an experienced Credit Controller to assume responsibility for

nanagement of multi-million pound receivables generated by its operations In

Jpfance. Aged 25-30, you should be bi-lingual in French end English and have had

arevioua experience in international credit management at a senior level. Mobility is

,
Essential - as .frequent travel to France will be involved. Salary is negotiable

. according to experience and win be accompanied by a company rar and the usual

.Tinge benefits.

Telephone: 01*83$ 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref:. 03679/FT. Reed

'Executive Selection Limited, 55/56 SL Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancy Is open toboth mate and female candidates.

MERCHANT BANK- ACCOUNTANT
£7,500 + +

OMPANY * : -^First-class Merchant Bank.

OSITION
" —Accountant in leasing and special loans area

jUALIFICATIONS —Graduate + ACCA or ACA
’ROSPECTS, .. -HSuperb career future

Please ring: Roy Stockton 01-839 1836/7

Suite 253 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Sqoare, London, W2

National distributors of consumer audio equipment

based in Watford require a

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will he a qualified

Accountant in his/her late twenties who has some
commercial experience. Responsibilities will

include: management of accounts department,

preparation of monthly management accounts,

participation in the installation of a computer
system and management of the system in opera-
tion, financial planning and preparation of

detailed budgets. Salary c.£7,750 plus car.

Write icith curriculum vitae to:

—

HELMORJE, HELMORE & CO.,

35/37 Grosvenor Gardens,

London SW1W OBY.
.

ACCOUNTANTS
INITIALLY HONG KONG

CHANNEL ISLANDS Incemational Financial Company
Reference LI258 with Shipping Interests require

Major Lloyds Broking House “ or part-quaJHied

require a newly-qualified or Accountant for their Komloon

Finalist Accountant to control
off5ce

-

ul

F,at P rov'd«dr 2 years

Off Shore Insurance Interests.
renewable contract. Our clients

Initially 6 months in Channel envisage that she poi.tion may

Islands with Flat hoW more ap Paal for a s,n2l*

Salary Circa £7,000 per annum. Penon or marriwJ wi*h "®
children.

PLEASE TELEPHONE IN CONRDENCE
Anthony J. Ovens MJLCJ. Director,
INSURANCE PERSONNEL SELECTION UNITED,

{Employment Consultants

)

Lloyds Avenue House, 6, Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3ES,

.Telephone: 01-481 0111

COPY CAN BE SUBMITTED

BY TELEX

NUMBER 885033

• 75%ofExecutive
Appointments over
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublished and go
to those with the
best contacts.

•As Europe's most
-experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Our expert career
advisory service

is essential to

I

-executives who _
become vulnerable jM

to thecurrent fast

changing market I
conditions. 9

• Telephone us for
a cost free assess- I
ment meeting. I

PercyCOUTTS&Co.
01-839 2271
140 Grand Buildings,
Trafalgar Square.
LondonWC2.

£6,000-£94000

ACC0I1TMCY

APPOMllMS

appear every

Tuesday

For further, details

contact:

SALLY STANLEY

01-248 8000 Ext. 7177

SIERRA LEONE
ELECTRICITY CORPORATION

VACANCIES
Aopf'Ciiticna ore invited Irom su.tahlv qu;ititird petsuii-j uiploi.iblv

SiBtn Leoneans to fill the tallowing posts in thfi Financial Cnnfiotlot s
Department—

1. SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
Qualifications: Applicants should prefcruhlv Ik- members of

a recopmswl professional accotmi.mcy Imdy.
C£. A.C.A., A.C.A.A., and should hsivi* hail

at least three years' post qualification
experience.
Non-qualificd Accountants may lu> cnnsulercd
if they are craduates in CDtnnicrcc/Kcunomics
with accounting as a main subject up to final

year end also if they have had at least five

years' accounting experience in a senior
capacity.

Age: Not under 30 years.

Duties: ' The selected candidates will he required to

perform all duties relating to the preparation
of the Corporation's Final Accounts and to
supervise all subordinate sl.iIT in the manage-
ment accounts and consunier/billing sections.

Salary. Attractive and negotiable according to

qualification and experience.
Salary:

2. CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Qualifications: Membership of a recognised professional

accountancy body with at least five years'

experience in a senior post of a similar
organisation.

Age: Not under 35 years.

Duties: The Management Accountant should he

responsible for the preparation of budgets

and managemcm reports.

He will be required to supervise the manage-
ment accounts and billing sections and will

report to the Financial Controller.

Salary: Negotiable according to qualification and
experience.

Applications In candidates' own handwriting with comploie curriculum

viiaa giving the names and addresses ol 2 roierrrs plus copies of

Certificates and Testimonials should be sent to the General Man.iqer. Sirrra

Leons Electricity Carpoiaiion. Private Mail Boq. Freetown. Republic ol Sierra

Leone.

Investment
Accountant
Wembley Park

c. £5,500 and Mortgage Subsidy

Cannon Assurance Limited, a leading unit linked life assurance

company, require an experienced accountant to join our Invest-

ment Accounting team. The successful applicant will be

reiponsibie for the production of various reports and investiga-

tions relating to our investment activities.

Applications are invited from men or women who have several

years' experience in accounting for stock exchange and/or

banking transactions. Relevant experience rather than qualifi-

cations gained will be the main criterion in selecting the right

candidate.

Please telephone or write for an application form to:

Mike Rowley. Personnel Manager.

Cannon Assurance Ltd..

Freepost. Wembley, Middlesex HAS 0BR. Tel: 01-902 8876

CannonAssurance

Company Secretary '

Financial Accountant
Sr for a well-established, progressive

r private Building Contractor
The successful Applicant will be a qualified accountant of. high

professranal competence, with a minimum of 5 years' experience

in ihe industrial or construction feW

.

He/she will assume direci responsibility forthe day-to-day financial

aspects of ihe company, including cash-flow and contract analysis

and 'the presentation of management accounts.

In addition he/she will be expected to analyse financial information

and be able to recognise and evaluate potential commercial

opportunities,making a keen business sense, setf-moltvafion and the

ability towork with others vital losuccess within the careeroffered.

For further information and application forms, write in confidence to:

R. H. Barnard BSc MIOB,
GoodaJi, Barnard and Clayton Limited,

TO Box 26, G1 Wortlng Rd, '
.

BwIngatoKa.
. ^ v k

Hants RG21 1UA. * A
Telephone: 025665022 1 _ ^

GOODALL, BARNARD
Established 1875

altd
3 & CLAYTON
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Companies and Markets
WORLD- STOCK MARKETS

.
Financial Times Tuesday June

:
26 my?:,- f

Wall St. dips 4.85 on discouraging news
Indices

NEW YORK-Mt iroxxs

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

52.60 10 £1— (37*,%)

DISCOURAGING NEWS on
energy, inilarinn and the dollar,

forced Wall Street yesterday to

give up almost all the ground
il gained last week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average came back 4.S5 lo

£44.25 and the XVSE All Com-
mon Index dipped 31 cents to

57.90. while declines ouipassed

advances by i.G04-ro-483. Trading
volume, however, decreased 5.1m
shares to 31.4dm.

Investors were worried about

the inflationary impact of oil

.price increases expected lo

emerge from the meeting of

OPEC OiJ Ministers and con-

tinued dollar weakness.

Souring grain prices on
Commodity Markets raised the

spectre of upward price

pressures on bnib food and Tucl,

analysts said. Compounding
those worries, they said, is the

strike by Independent Truck
drivers which could pul further

upward pressure on food prices.

With continued dollar weak-
ness and upward pressure on
prices, the Federal Reserve is

unlikely to ease its current tight

credit policies. Some analysts

predicted a rise in the Discount
Rale from the present 9J per
cent.
Long lines at Gasoline Stations

were likely to lake a loll on
consumer confidence, analysis

said, racing fears of a more
severe economic slowdown. They
also said investors were taking

a cautious posture' ahead of

figures on May Consumer Prices,

due to be released today.

Adding lo worries about con-

sumer spending was the con-

tinuing slide in U.S. New Car
Sales, which fell 27.5 per cent

in mid-June from a year earlier.

General Motors lost Si lo $59J
but Ford Motor held unchanged
at *43;.

Volume leader Chrysler held
unchanged at $101—it jumped
2J on Friday after a Trade Paper
said Volkswagen would make an
offer for Chrysler's stock. Both
companies denied the report.

Gaming shares were weak
again. Active Caesars World lost

£1! to S29; and Bally Manufac-
turing also *1 J

, lo S40;.

Charter Co dropped S4J to

$3ilj! and the Warrants also S4i
to £26—it disagreed with a pub-

lished report that its plans to

gain control of a Bahamian
refinery were in trouble, saying
it still expects its bid to succeed.
Berfcey Photo tumbled SI? to

So—a U.S. Appeals Court over-
turned most of the £87.1m in

damages -awarded Berkey in an
Arm Trust Suit against Eastman
Kodak.
IBM slipped $i to S73;. Dn

Pont Si to $129?. Superior Oil

$15 to S420. Teledyne Si to 8126?.
Minnesota Alining SJ to 857 and
American Telephone SJ to $57?.

Takeover news spurred spec-

tacular Over-the-Counter Market

gains. Fidelity Union Life

surged ahead S29 to $64 bid

—

directors will recommend holders

accept a merger offer of 872.50

per share from Allianz Versi-

chcrnngs As of West Germany.
Atlantic Steel soared S21 to

S37 bid after Ivaco of Montreal

said It would tender for ail

Atlantic Steel's shares at S40

apiece.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 0.52 to 199.73.

Losses led gains by 359 to 246

as volume eased to 3.76m shares

from 4.41m on Friday.
Volume leader Resorts Inter-

nalionai “A” dropped SI I to S40J
and Golden Nugget shed $2 to

$21 f.

Among Energy shares, Great
Basins Petroleum slipped 8} to

512L Canadian Superior Oil S*
to S124t and Dynalcctron to

$101

intends to bid for the company.
Among retreating Oils,

Canadian Occidental fell Sli to

$41 J, Canadian Superior $2 to

$145. Guir Oil Canada Si to

$62?. Shell Canada S’ Tn S23J
and Hudson’s Bay Oil Si to $72{.

In Golds Dome Mines rose SI

to S46 and Giant Yellowknife Si
to SUf.

Canada
Markets closed lower in fairly

active trading yesterday, when
the Toronto Composite index
shed 1.0 to 1.603.0.

The Metals and Minerals Index
dipped 12.3 to 1.366.0 and Oil

and Gas lost 6.3 to 2,838.2. But
the Gold Index moved up 25.7

to 1,907.8.

Chrysler were active but fell

S? to $11:—Chrysler and Volks-
wagenwerk have denied VW
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Abbott Labs 34:,?

AM International l*:,
Adobe Oil * Cat., 29'*

Aetna Ufa * Ca.. 3l»s
Air Products. - . 30m 31
Alcan Aluminium 35 H
Alcoa 62 1« b2 S,

Allsg. Ludium.. .
17>1 16U

Allegheny Power 17 17'?.
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56

AMAX- 381; 38 1;
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Detroit Edison. .... 14 ?
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v
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Simpson 3.25
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t Btd. X Asked, s Traded,
1 New stock.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

A.B.X. Bank 14
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14
Aturii Sank 14
American Express Bk. 14

Serial Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.360 _ _ _. 41 8.50 F.342.50
ABN C F.3&4.20 — 2 2.50 — —
AKZ C F.27,50 — 2 2.50 20 3.30 F.28.30
AKZ C F.30 107 0.40 73 1.40 49 2.20

AKZ C F.32.50 1 0.10 —
AKZ C F.3S - 60 0.30

AKZ P F.27.50 2 0 30 -• - — —
'f

AKZ P F.30 30 3.40 4 1.70 -

ARB C F.70 4 0.90 — — 2 3.30 F.70
EK C sfiu 1 81 — — •- S58,4

F.30 — 10 2.50 8 * 3.60 F.31

HO C F.32.50 137 0.30 bl 1.30 22 2J0
IBM C 375 20 lSfi 10 3*4 — — S74

'

XLM C FIDO 85 5.50 29 6.30 6 7.50 F. 105.30
KLM C F.110 22 0.70 50 2.60 90 4

li

KLM C F. 120 — — - s 2
KLM C F 130 3 0.10 — -- —

f|

KLM P F. 100 111 0.50 155 4.20 5 5.90

KLM P F.ua 11 6 10 135 10.10 —
KLM P F.120 — 5 21.90 — —
PET C Fr 4400 — — 1

.
650 — - Fr.9B80

PET C Fr.4600 - — 7 375 1 480
F4

PET C Fr.5000 12 80 15 . £80
1 5 360

PHI C F.22 SO 25 8.10 — — & 3.40 F.24.30
PHI C F.25 - — 1 53

,
1.40

.

1.80 H

PHI C F.27.50 _ 60 0.60
' 10 . 0 80 n

PHI P F.25 1 0.90 5
,
0,90 -• —

PHI P F.27.50 _ — 10 3.10
RD C F.120 _ -ra 1 25 — — F.145
RD C F-150 a 15 20 14.70

2a
—

RO C F 140 117 5.40 4
!
6.30 8.20

RD C F-K5 105 1.90 78 8.70 4.50
pl

RD P F.150 _ _ 60 a,50 — —
RD P F 140 140

.
0.30 __ •- ' 52 2.20

RO P F 145 50 1.80 1 5.30 20 6.50

UNI C F-ISO 1 0.50 — — — F.124

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C -Call

A P Bank Ltd 14
Henry Anshacher 14
Associates Cap. Corp.„. 14
Banco de Bilbao 14
B2nk of Credit &Cmce. 14
P.ank of Cyprus 14
Bank of N.SAV 14
Banciue So!?* Ltd. ... 14

Basque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S.A 14 1

Barclays Bank 14
Brcmar Hotdinss Ltd. 15

Brit. Bank or Mid. East 14

Brown Shipley 14
Canada Perm' t Trust... 14

Cay/or Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 14

Charterhouse Japhet... 14
Cboulartcns ...'. 14
C. E. Coates 14
Consolidated Credits .. 14
Co-operative Bank -'I*

Cnrimhian Secs 14
Credit Lyonnais 14

The Cyprus Papular Bk. 14

Duncan Lawrie 14
Eagil Trust 14
English Transcnnt ... 14

First Xat. Fin. Corp. ... 14

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14

Antony Gibbs M
Greyhound Guaranty... 14

Grmdiays Bank $14
Guinness Mahon 14

Hombros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel !lf %
C. Hoare 4.- Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hod^e 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12 “&

Keyser UHmann 14 %
Knoireley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 °&

Edward Manson 4: Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu ...... 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 ^
P. S. Refscm & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 ^
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheniey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 141^
Williams * Glyn's 14 $
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members at tho Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-oav deposits 11**%. 1 -month
deposits ilVi.

t 7-d3y deposits on sums o! El0.000
and unde/ un jo £35,000
12"-. And over £35.000 72L 5.'..

t Call deposits over £1.000 11 l,“

5 Demand deposits l|tj%.

Amsterdam
• Prices closed mostly firmer,

with Royal Dutch up FI 2.40,

while Hoogovcns and Unilever
were each FI 1 higher.

Deli rose Ft 4.S0, HeLneken
FI 2.50, and Pakhocd FI 2. Van
Ommcren shed FI 1.50, HVA
FI 1 and Ennla FI 0.50.

State Loans were steady.

Germany
Share prices began the week

on a brighter note, with all

major issues gaining ground.

Bourse sources ascribed the

firmer trend to persistent

rumours VW is considering buy-

ing into Chrysler, despite com-
pany denials.

Motors were particularly firm

with Daimler improving DM 6.50

and VW DM 5.10.

Among Stores, Karstadt added
DM 4.00 while, Deutsche led
Banks DM 1.30 higher.

In Chemicals, Hoechsl were up
DM 1.40.

In Electricals, Siemens gained
DM 4.10.

On the Domestic Bond Market
a more general optimistic mood
was heightened by the enthusias-
tic response to the new Railways
Loan, and Public Authority
stock gained up to 30 pfennigs
despite DM 32.9m in open-
market sales by the Bundesbank.
Mark Foreign Loans were also

firmer.

Brussels

375. reflecting a recovery of the
International Freight Market,
while Japan Line rose Y6 to

187.

Oils and Mineral Resources
rose initially, but closes tower
on liquidations. Nippon Oil was

,

down YlO to 1,520 and Toa
Neniyo YI6 to 8S3.

Shipbuildings were mixed,

.

while Export-Orientated. Elec-
tricals continued to fall. I
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# Day's high 680.83 low 839.66

Belgian shares were mostly
higher in very quiet trading.

In Foreign stocks. Germans,
Canadians, French and Dutch
also were higher, while U.S. and
UK issues were little changed.
Gold Mines were steady.

Australia

Milan
The market closed mixed to

lower in fairly active trading.

Leading Industrials lost ground,

but Montedison were Ann. Assl-

curazioni Generali lost recent

gains in Insurances, while Medio-
banca rose L200 in Banks. Finan-
cials were mixed.
Bonds were quietly steady.

Switzerland
Prices were steady in a small

turnover ahead of the OPEC
meeting in Geneva.
Banks were steady, while

Financials firmed slightly led

by Moevenpick Electrowatt,
Oerlikon-Bnehrle and Saeg n.

In Insurances. Batoise
Registered almost recouped
coupon cessions.

Leading Industrials fluctuated
narrowly, while in Utilities KW
and EG Laufenburg rose on good
demand.

Prices firmed with Industrials
generally outperforming Minings,
and the turnover was boosted
by a number of options
exercises.

Ahead of the OPEC meeting,
some Energy stocks stood oat,
among them the Rundle Oil
Shale Twins. Southern Pacific
gained 14 cents to A$5.04 and
Central Pacific rose 50 cents to
AS13.20.

Woodside Petroleum put on 2
cents to 7S cents. BHP improved
12 cents to ASS.76.
Bank of New South Wales

added 4 cents at AS3.50 and ANZ
Bank 16 cents at A$>4.56,
James Hardie Asbestos shed

5 cents to AS3.35 ahead of its

annual results: profits rose 31
per cent to A$21.58m plus a
higher dividend.
Among Minings Pancontinental

eased 10 cents to A$11.7Q, but
Queensland Mines gained 2 cents
to A$£85.

Ind. div. yield %
-! Jiina 22 < June-15 Juno 8 • .1Year after (appnsx
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Tokyo
Share prices closed higher

in moderate trading, led by
Shippings and some ‘•low-price”
issues. Volume 230m shares. But
trading slowed in the afternoon
ahead of this week’s OPEC
Meeting and Tokyo Economic
Summit.
Saoko Steamship rose Y12 to

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividend*
are (Iter withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus rax
V Fra 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 9 V50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
or suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.
/ Francs, e Gross div. */». h Assumed

GERMANY TOKYO f

Price
. + or Div. ;Yld-

DM. » - : S \X

AEG 49.9i—0.2 i
— —

Allianz Vereieh-! 945 j+4 31.8 3J
BHF BANK

|

1»3.6| - - -
BMW 197 +5 MU
BASF ' 136.21+0.3

r

I8.7tf 6.9
Bitfer— X2B.0«<+0.5 llftji 7.3
Bayer.Hypo : 299 +2 T28.1*) 6.6
Bay. Varetnebk-' 266^'+ X 28.1*1 5.2
Commerzbank-: 193

,

+ l |26.H 6.g
Conti Gummi 54.5, — —

Aaahl Glass.—— 348 :_1
Caiiton 635
Casio 716
Chlnon 330
Dal NiODOnPrint 546 I—

5‘

Honda Motonil- 555 '

f+7
House Food.... 878/1-...

Dal NlpponPrint 546 1—5'

Fuji Photo 656 i+6
Hitachi- 241 U'.:.

Conti Gummi 54.5, — —
Daimler-Benz..— 267.0 +5.5:28.1* 6.3
Deguosa 254.5 +0.6 [26 6.8
Demag 156.0 +4.5 17.W11.1
Deutsche Bank. 270.0 +0.5 28.1*1 5.2
Dresdner Bank.. 211-0 +0.9 28.12, 6.6
Dyckerhoffze't. 160 >12.5 2.8
Gutehoffnung... 193.8 + 1.8 ;18.7S 4.9

Hapag Uoyd 87 ! + 5 9.3B 8.0
Harpener. 150.5 +1.7 il5-6. SJ
Hoechsl 123.9*1 + 1.4,18.7B 7.s
Hoesch 43.2 + 0.1, — —
Horten 126.0 + 3.2 • 9.37 3.7
Kali und Satz 131-Oid +1.5|15.S5 6.2

Karstadt - I 275 :+4 ;23.44 4.5
Kaufhof ! 218.5+5.5 25 • 5.6
Klockner DM.100 71.2+0.2? — • -

C.IIOH 368 pb"
ItoYokada 1.390 +10
Jacce

j

513 I + 13

Klockner DM.100
KHD 180.8+ 2.8 '3LI* 6.1
Krupp DM- lOO-.j 82.0 —

i
—

Unde 877.6+6.5 25,45
Lo'brau DM.1001.400 |

25,85
Lufthansa— ....! 85.0xr,+0.6 103M! 5.7

M.A.N 171xa+3 11JT&7
Mannssmonn— 154^+0.6 17.10 6.5
Metallgos 226*4+2

j
125 25

Munehener RcK. 565 .+10 28.1l| 2.4
Neckermann— 147.5.+ 1.0 — —

i Preuss'gDMIOO 156.3'+25 — —
1 RheinWsstElect 169.0 +05 26 ! 7.5
I
8charing...- 289.0 -0.5 28.12; 65
Siemens 249.9 +4.1

1
25 I 5.0

Sud Zucker_ 244 17.8S 3.6
Thyseen A.G. 1 90.0- + 15 112.5 6.9
Varta i 164 +35 16.12 5.4
VEBA > 1535+3.8 9.38 3.0

,

VerelniftWitBkl 285 +1 28.12 4.9

,

Volkswagen 1 2075 +5.1 28.12 65

J.A.L- ’2560 I

Kansai Elect.Pw 1.040 i-10
Komatsu— I- 832 :

Kubota— 275 +2
Kyoto-Ceramic.3,250
Matsushita Ind. 686 I—

3

Mitsubishi Bank1 339
Mitsubishi HeVy 162 —

l

Mitsubishi Corp' 463 — l

Mitsui ftCo 315 !+ 1
M'tsukoshi

1 454 —

6

Nippon Denso.-. 1.470 40
NipponShimpan 595 —5
Nissan Motors.-. 678 I

Pioneer— 1.990 :

Sanyo Elect...-.' 345 l

M.A.N
Mannssmonn-..
Metallgos
Munehener Rck,
Neckermann —.i
Preuss’gDMIOO
RheinWestElectj
Schering..—

Teijin
JTokyo Marine—

I

TokyoEJeot Powi

1.990
545 :-i

b_ 725 i+7
1,010 1—10
2.080 .-20
240

-J 460
1,700

+3

139 1

SOB -*- 1
W 944 -1

460 +t>
168 + b
147 + 1

.4 920 —1

TokyoEJeot Pow 944 -1 8
TokyoSanyo. 460 +6 12 i

Toray- 168 +5 10
Toshiba corp.... 147 +

1

io J

Toyota^Motor-- 820 —
1 20

,

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Volkswagen..

AMSTERDAM

I
i Div. •

]

Price
; + or Frs. iYId.

i Frs. — • Net
: %

Price
; + or I Div. iYId.

I
FI*. : - I %

|
£

Ahold IFI.20)
|

915 +0.5 [*22 J
4.7

AkZ0(FI.2Qi 28.5 +0-3 1 — —
AJg'm BklFI 100), 342.5 + 0.5 A25 7.3
Amov iFI.10) ! 86 , SO i 65
Amrob'k IFI.20J.: 70.0 +0.1 , 125

j

7.1

BIJenkorf i 70.0 +05 , 28 ! 8.0
BokaWstmiFlIl! 9B.fi M + 15 85 , 8.6
Buhrm' Tetter'.. 60d+l

|
27 , 8.6

EJsev’r-NDUlFtM' 267 +6 ha40, 2.9

Ennie N.V. B'rer 132.0ad —05 A37*i 5.7
EurComTsttFIlOi 70.1 94.5| 5.0
Giet-Broc IFIO -j 36.8 +0.6 . 22 6.0
Heineken iFl25)l 8S.0 +25' 14 1 3.9

Hoog'ns (F1.20I.J 31.0 + 15! — l-
HunterD.(Fl-10^ 23.0-0.3 ; 1.2

;
5.8

K-I-M.tn.100i..., 104.5'.+ 1.0 >3,2.8
lnt.MuNertFI.20 34.6 +0.8 |

19 ,10.6

Heineken (Fl25)l

Hoog'ns fF1.20].J

HurrterD.(Fl-10O|
K.L.M. lFl.100)...,

int. MuNerfFI.20<
Nat.Nad ln*R10‘102.9»l' + 0.6 i

56 I S.4
NedCr'dBkFJ.20, 57.0 +0.4 !

22^1 8.0

;

NedMidBk(R.50l 213.6 +1.6 I 24 ; S.6
|
oce (Fl.ZO) ;

155.6+2.4; 38 i 4.8

OGEM (FI. 10).... 21.4*dl+0.2 s 24 11.0
Van Ommeren..; IB2.0—1.5; —

[
—

;

Pakhoed (FI50)! 53.0'+ 2.0 (
—

,

—
,
Philips iFI. 10j.™

|
245:+0.2. 18

;
7.1

I

RjnSchVerfFl IM. 37 — : —
I Rebeco (Fl.SOi- 162.0*d>0.5 j26.4; 8.2
I Rolineo IFI.SO).., 132.5 +0.5 —
RorentolR.fiO).. 1115nf + l.l *19.F 4.0
RoyalDutchFISO: 143.8 +2.4 SJ.7S 7.6
Slavenburg 1

237.4J *0.3 • 21.6! 9.3
Tokyopac Hides' 129.5 -1.5 80.S0; C.5
Unilever IFI501.I 1245 + 1.0 445i 7.3
ViWna Res. 55.3x1, +0.4 ipo.20, 0.9
Volker StvnFISB 1 78.0a +1.6 i 30 I 85
WciLUtr.Hypofc 369 ,+9 | 35 ! 4.1

Van Ommeren..;
Pakhoed (FI5G)!
Philips <F1. 10)....;

RjnSchVerfFl IN.

Artoed — 2,655 —5
Bekaert *B”— .. 2,500 —10
CJB.R. Cement..il.l56a+4
Cooke rill • 502 —la
EBES 2.186 :-5
Eleotrobel- 6.880 ' + 80
Fabrlque Nat— 3.695a +55
G.B. InnoBm.... 2.586 ;T35
Gevaert. 1.214
CBL (Brux L)— 1.775 +15
Hoboken 2.930 ;

Intercom — 1.080 !-

Krodietbank. 6.760 :+20
La Royale Beige: 6.580 ;

Paul Holdings.—12.846 • ...

Petrofina .4.870 i+26
SoeGenbanque 3.215 ,+5
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.025 .'+25
Soflna 3,600
Soivay 12.600 i—BO
Traction Elect.. ,2,760 :+10
UCB 1.590 ;+70
Un Min. (1.10)-, 878 +4
Vielle M'ntagne.1.750 +5

130 5.2
100

|
8-6

177
i 8.1

455 6.6
250

|
6.8

170
' 6.6

... 85 I 7.0
90 1 5.5

.. 170
,
5.8

. 142 ! 8A
•330 I 4.9

. *325 ! 4.9

. 32 .35' 2 6
1190 i 3.9
|220

|

6^
.140 I 6.9

. 225 I 6.4
A2.1l] 8.1
jMS l 6.2

! 40 ! 4ifi

SWITZERLAND o

i Price +or' Div.iYid.

i

- X \%

COPENHAGEN *
: Price 1+ or I Div. Yld,
Kroner: —

i % < i

Aluminium— L225
BBC 'A' -'1.750*fl!
CfbaGeigyFrloa1,255 ,

Do. Part cert- 985 ,

Do. Reg I 689 !

Credit Suisse.... 2,180
j

Eleotrowatt 1,970 i

FischertGeora)..' 715
HoffmanPtCert. 74.000
Do. (Small).-.. 7.376

Interfood B 4.375
Jelmdi iFr.lOO) 1.425

3.500

Andelebanken...
Danske Bank....

;

East Asiatic Co.
Finansbankan..
Bryggerier
For Papir
Hendaisbank ...

G Nthn H fKriKJ)!

Nord Kabel
NovoIndustries Bi

OUafobrik
Privatbank
Provlnsbank—
Soph.Berensen.l
Superfos -

139*4 1 (12 . 7.9
1S012 12 |IQ.O

120 -l«
. 10 ' BJ3

ISOJ++I4 1 16 .10.0
200 • _• 12 . 4.0
108 — ! —
IZOia. ! 12

;
9.2

315
,

; 12 ! 3.4
173 1

: 12 7.0
207I». + 1U 1 10 4.8
13212 : 6 —
1311* 13 9.9
136 ’

: 12 8.8
305x0 +2 12 3.
150 11*

'

12 8.3

2.276
2.450xr
277

4.22S
626
ilOsJ
342
SOI
380 .

5.300 :

Union Bank 3.135
Zurich Ins 12,800

-10 8 I 3.3
+ 5 I 10 2.8

1 22 1.8
1

1 22 1 2.3
+ 2

|
22 ! 3^

1
+ 15 , 16

|
3.6

+30 10 2.6
I

5 1.3.5
+ 1125HOD. 1.5

+ 50 .110 1 u
- ! 21 i 2.4
+ 5 I 21 1.6
.35 !sSI5 2J—S 'n8l.5; 3.6
+ 6 :

15
' 1.6

+ 7 ! 15
!
4.7

+ 15 I 26 1.6
-5 26 i 2.5

! 12 . 3.9
+4 I 14 1 3.9—

2

;
10 ; aa

+2 10 2.6
+25

|
40 UJ

+5
;

20 I 3.4
-200! 44 1 1.7

Pries'
1

4

, or 1 Div. Yld.
l*re I — jura X

VIENNA

.ANUS-
Bastogl
Fist.

Do. Priv.

. 33.5 —0.5 ' — . «

.1 770 -8.4. - _

.2.4714 -26
! 185 6 0

.’2,0754 —12 ' IBS 8.9

June 25
j

Price ,+or Div.

JO

Yld.
Or

ltaIcomantl....~.
ItalaMsr-

18.200 - -475
400 '+5 .

Creditanstalt.---' 336 ' 10 2.9 Montedison 196 + 0.Z&
Perlmooser 276 ;

9c 3.2 Olivetti Priv.

—

1.201 -44
j

Select* 1 558 38 8.6 Pirelli ft Co - 1.571 -4
samperlt, 79 —2 Pirelli SpA. 758 _5 .

Steyr Daimler 314tr_t 9 4.2 770 -30
,

Veit Magneslt... 364a +4 10 3.8
1

Ind. div. yield X

Ind. P/E RAttO

Lon Gov. Bond YJeW

M.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

June 20 }
June'13 I June 6 [Yearago (approx

Rises and Fails

. iJuneisoutH 2 '.June 21

June June I
June'June <

22 i 21 2D 1 19
'

58.21 57.91 57.6557.51 68.18
(
B3.88

UO/9 |

U*u4« Traded. 1,892 1,694 1,893
Rises- i -483

. 846 873
Falls 1 1004 083 807
Unchanged 1 406 - 416

|
433

Nevir Highs...— — 1 68
New Lows-.—! — — -I - 12

Johannesburg
Gold shares were firmer' in'

moderate trading in line with

.

the higher bullion price. Some
London interest was noted.

Against the trend Buffets lost
RLJZO cents to R17.0O xd. Rqnd-
fontein rose RL75 cents to
K58.25, while gains elsewhere
ranged to 100 ceots.
Mining Financials were little

changed.
Coppers and Platinums were

steady.
Industrials were harder on bal-

ance, with S. A. Breweries up 2
cents at K1.57 following its

aonual report

MOUTKBAl
June June

1
June June!

an 00 ! at j . an

Industrial

.

Combined
— ' 273.4T 272^-289.791 27S.«“(22(ffl . J18-li (1/1)- 271.42. 289.04 206.87; 271.42 (22{B) - 22S.9U (2/1)

TOBOffTO Compos!t* -WW.# 1394.9 lMS^f . 18D4.9 (52/Bh'f 13154 (2/1)

JOHABNBSBTJKG
Gold
Industrial

.

SM.C 283.1L 2H.1 .«M'(WQ F JZ8.4 (1774)
BKA-

.
2Ba.4| . J».4 SSQ.D (23(6) - 1 278J) IS/1}

kV.-‘
June, Pro- ‘ 1979

;
1979

25 1 vious \ High Low
. .June

|

PMVH.l9s79Ti97g'~
•

. 25
j

tees
[

High } Low

Spain . W M j~97.S4 i'll1JB B3JJ5

4l2in

Australis <*J 6n.79
;
657JH ' sn.sa

j

543.7*

Belgium (J) 106-» : 196.55
;

IS!®
;

'S8
t

. AS) (5/1)

Denmark (
M 94.04

1

95.90 97^2 B8J2
'

;
. (Wifi) l (S/L)

France ttt)
1 86-3 ! 68.3 . 7L&

Sweden- (*) B8.M: 5«9.« 40U4 338.88

S#»2*rld(hi 07i 5W.B 3£9J .©5-
, J '

1
-

.(2/6)' j3il)

Dec. 1953. ^Amsterdam Industrie!
lam. .11 Hang Stag Bank 31/7/64.
M Bancs CommarcMe Inlftna 1972.
e-ftikyo New SE-. 4/1/68.' b Straits
Times 1886. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e StDCkholm'lnduSDlil -1/1/B8.
/Swiss Bagk Corpora Son. u Unavall-
ebis. .

Germany £» 741.0 T23M

'

^4
, ^4

Holland (») 72.9
(16,1)

! (7(6)

72.5; 86.9 : .7^3.

Hong Kong - ESl.fli 529.62 H&jb.a&JB« _ ’ ft® "SDH
(Ik) 79.44 78J55 B£LM , 6S-SS

tw.ovi}
le) .448.71 446SS 462J7

; 43522

/ l-rancs. g Grass div. */*. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights

issue, k Alter local taxes, m M tax free.

n Francs including Unilac div.. p Nam.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exdude
special payment. r Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. . xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Japan In) 448.75 4465S

Singapore ft) 379.29. 5Ba.it

Indices and base dates 7#JI base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Paora—40; end
Toronto 300—1,000; the lost named
based on 1975). (Excluding .honde.
9 400 -Industrials. S 400 lnduKria|sr 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 TrtHspoft.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. 1 Bakrian SE
31 /1 2/63. •• Copenhagen SErl/l/78.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
’

«. . Change
.. Stocks Closing, on

-traded price day
ysfer 908.200 10* - V
tsars Wd. .768,500 29V -1H
rfdemal P. 684.300 23H !+2\

,

Chrysler
Caesars Wd.
Occidental P.
Charter Co. .

»-^5±
Amende Ha.
Charter^ Wa.
Travelers ...

IBM

siw. - si -ft t*>[ nrt ^

407.800 3Vi + *4
* *

374.800 4K|' 1+1
324.800 2d ~i\
291^00 38\ + >4

288.700 .
73*1 -

AUSTRALIA
,

STOCKHOLM . .

7—:
“

- -U 5r !

* 'r-' ' 1

Price I+ or DlvTTYId
June 25 .. AutL 5 —

j . June 25
' Kronor J — Kr. 1 %

14 g.o
.. 1* 1.1
...25 1.7
.. 90 3.0
/IB *1.7

15 1.2
- 12 2.5

18 1.6
.. 36 2.0

It 1.6
50 1.0
13 1.3

"
HI : 08

.. 18 | 2.7

;
15 1 2.7

- 35
1
0.5

20 I 1.5
10 . 1.5

1 12 3.7
i
13 ;

1.4
14 2.2

;
20 ' 2.2

. 15 0.5
! 12 1.0

.’ 16
|
1.1

.. 48;12
i

12
;
i-7

1
30 2.1

I
20

;
i.o

40 I 1.0
- 11 2.3
I
15 1.6

I 30 ! OJJ
- 10 3.6

11 1.1
8 0.4
12 1JI
10 3.0
10 3.4
20

1 l.l

ACMft- (25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMAilLAl ——
Anipol Exptoreifon ;.

Ampol Petroleum
Aseoc. Mfriecels
Assoc. Pulp Paper
Audimco 25 cents
Aust. Consolidated Inds.

AustNational Industrie*

45155 ^ '-II
fl-40 (4.02
1060 UfiJB

11.65 1+4.66
11.80 J.J..

10.26 ......

11A5 +0J1.

AQAAB (Kr. 40).
At»Lmr*HKr.so
AMEA<Kf.50)—
Atlas Cop. Ki*5.

Aust.4Mft.Gas~ ....

Bamboo Creek Gold.
Blue Meta! Ind «...

Borel.-— —
Bougainville Copper ......

Brambles- Industries.

—

Broken Hill Prop riotary«
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.;
CSR(81)«: I

Cockbum Cement :

Coles 1

Cons, Goldfields Au*t«-|
Container (*1). —

1

Gonzinc Rtotlntd
Costain Australia—
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)
ESCOft-.'—
EJd*r^njitte«
Endeavour Resource*—
EJL Industries —
Gen. Property Trusts.

—

HamersJSy.——-—

—

Hooker^. —
ICI Australia
Inter.Copper..
Jennlngrindustries
Jlmbertana Minerals
Jones (David).' — 1

t'1.68 I

tO.74 UflJH
to.16 f ::....

10^6 1+8.02

8.76 1+0.12

f-9.04

ti-89 . i+B.02
13.19 . [+0,04

CerdQ J
CaRutosau.
Elec

1

[ux'B'OCrta
Ericsson BCKrOO
Eseelte(FreeK.
Fagersta.

' Granges (Free)-
HhnOMsbanken
Marabou
Mb'Oph Dorn
Samhdk'B'Kril
S.K.F.-B’ Kr.
SkandEnskild
T«ndstlkB{K
Uddeholm—

,

Volvo (Kr 50)

- ieta +1 . 6 3.4
llB*f_— ... 6 r 6.1
66.6-0^ 6 1 7.8
71.5,' SJt&l •

650- —
-11® L. i 6 4.6
140 '—4 '5.7S 3J8
230oi—l 11 4.6
100M......... 6JB -I-©J

_ 180*8—1 I 5.5 4.6 ..

SS-'-ji} j'
8’’

ai; FPMODirv m
". 6B- —1.: I 2.50: "3.4

S00al + 2.-.t6A0j 2JB j

124 —I t 9 6.6,. . .

60£ ;.[ 5 8.2
. 58 ' + 1 ' — -
67.5KI—0.5 I 7 fl Jt

,

“price :+.o'r bfvrrrfd

.

Kroner. •— X. .I Jt

tl£4
12.60
tO.71
12.10 -fl.13

10.30*
10.70 +4UIS

iUrgen-Bank.... lOft.Q.
1

1. 6 6.1

Borregaard 72.75—1^5 1
— —

Cradtttmnk. I14v50j-4>.7W 11 a'
Kofcmos. 620 -—- 10 1^
Krftdriftassen.«. 114is-.—{

11 9.1
~Morafc.HydroKr8 450 +30 I 12 2.1

Storebrand.—_J 107.60 +d28| 10 9^"

Leonard Oil-
Metals Exploration 1

Metramar. Minerals.
,

MJM Holdings-^ 1

Myor Emporium — I

News «.-•

Nicholas -International—,
N. Broken H-'dings (30c).i
oakbridge .—-

\

OUSearoh—
Otter Exploration
PeocaOiU
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Caiman 1

Sleigh (HAL) —

J

Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration ,

Thomas NaL Trans.—

.

Tooths43) J
Waltons «.«: ;

Western NEntiig (30c)—

;

Wootworths :

11.13 1+8.01

tO-23 J+fl.OS

JOHANNESBURG '.

MINES

Tv+j ,+v.n
10.84 i-OJtt

10.14 |.

—

13.10 Uj«

10^2 J-Ol
tl.67 1

11.54
|

......

fO-13 1+0.01

toM . 1

tlJfO j—«.D2
fU7 «....

t2J8 -fl.il

10.62- .

—

10-26 !

10.30 I

11^8. +D.03
11.68 I+ILOS
10.85 '+0JJ2 ,

t2.iB I : I

11-45 I

June 25 Rand + or-

Anglo American. Cpn. 7-96 -OJa
East Drio/ontem 11B.0 -oja
Elsburg 2.Z7 +0.0
Harmony 8.50 +0.0
Kinross 7.45 .+ 0.1
Kloof 1S.10
RuAtenburg Platinum 2.90 .- 0.0

20.50
Southvael 12.75 :+o.i
Sold Fields SA 40SO ;+0.5y
Union Corporation ... 8.20
De Beers Deferred ... 8.42 .-+0.0
Slyvoo ruitzicht. 8,50 +0.1
East Rand Pty.- 10.70 :+o.4
Free Stats Geduld ... 31.0 +1.C
President Brand. .21.S r+0,E..
President Steyn 18.75 i+0.5
Stilfomein 7.45xd
Welkom 6.95
(Vest Driefontein 56.0
Western Holdings ... 38.75 ;+oj
Mastsm Deep 18^0 1+0.2

INDUSTRIALS
AECI L 4.50
Abereom 225
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 13.50
Bartow Rand.-.....-.....'.- 5.73
CNA Investments t2J0
Currie Finsncs 10.83
De Beers Indnartiel ;... 16.25
Edgars Con id. Invest.

.
3.20

Edgars -Stores . 40.0
Fed.

.
Volksbslsggings 1 .80

Greatermans Stores ... 255
Huletu 3.60
LTA a..: 2
McCarthy Rodway ...

.
0.62

OK Bazaars 8.25
Premier Milling 1545
Pretoria Cement 14.45
Prana Holdlnos 1.55

Rand Mins* Properties
.
3X5

Rembrandt Group 3.60
Rstco .......... 0.4Q
Seae Holding* .1.63
SAPPl .... - 3AO
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 6.10
SA Breweries - 1.57
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 10.70
liniaec 133

:
Price +or Div. rYId.

June 25 l Fra. - — Frs. i %

Rente *H— - 1010 >+5
Afrtque Occ’d't 3WJ.1M
AlrU<wide> ' 407 :~6
Aquiratna 035 !—14
BIC S74 j+9
Bouygaes 464.6 (+2.T
GLSJI. Gorvais..., 666 1+23BAN. Gorvais..., 666 !+23 J

C&rrerour- lSSSal
;

OG.E • 882 :-l ;

C.I.T. Aloatol— 1.052 +27
I

Cie. Bwicafre— |
421SJ +4 ,

Club Mediter ....* 42B +9
Cr’d/tC’ro.Fr’ce' 1 53. Z -0.4
Crausot Loirs—

1

-66JB +2.8
Dum«-_ __.! 730 '+28
Fr. Petioles 1 207.9—0.1
Gen.Occld’nf is) 266 1-3
Imete)—

-
.

|

76.4' +0.9
Jacques Borel 10B !—5^

j
—

j
-

4t«; 0.4
24,75; 7.7
16if 4J3
SBJfi 3JJ
163! 2-0
21

f
4.6

40*1 6.1
98

|
4.1

3U5 8.1
81>: 7.6
iy 3.6
9 2.1

IMS/ 05

35.78 4.6
16 7.1

!

10.5* 3.9

I 5.7
1
7j)

Lafarge— — i 26SJ5+5.7
« 'Ambi ado ! .L'OreeL 6B8 >+4
Legrend— '1.688 ! + 9
Mefs’nt Phoenlx| 565 *0;+

5

Mlehelin “B**.—

1

903 ’ + 5
MoatHenneuey; 480 >4.5
Moulinex.-- 89.8a —Q.7.

Hord fCredu}....' .30.1 + i.z

Paribas—-— : 213 >1.1
Pechinsy. -

,
101.6—1.4

Pernod Rlcard^ 299 *a +3 .

PeufieotCftroen 3465 +1.5
Poculn. .’.... 23B.2>S_Z
RadioTchnfque| 355 >-4
Redoule ; 485 1 + 1
Rhone Poulenc .» 138.1—2 .

1

StGobain
i

141 : + l^
Skis Rocsigfiol—;1.320 >20
Suez—i. —J 251x0 +1
TeleRieoaniquel 695 1+3

,

ThomsonBrandl 220 f

Urtncr j 11.1 >0.1

20.19 7.8
92^ SJ

'as.7* 23
J
39.S 7.0
S7jS' 3.7
lfiJBl 33
* •;

tFO^W -

H-o.r *

-o,S:
.'+0.V
1+0-^

Financial Rand UJtS0.89i

(Discount of 24j%)

i
W 7*
10.1*1 43

1 7J1 1 7.6
' 1631 5.8
117.29; 53

-50 5.5
.30 63
103 8.0
!MiK103
i. 39 2.3
1 27 9.7
30.76, 3.7
16J 7A

BRAZIL h '

June 26 -

l^rfce.+ orjCrUz! Yld
Cruz

j
— I Div,; %

140 8.8
8010.5

Aeastti.— 1.14 031,0,14 12.06
Benesdc BrazlL 136 —0.010,11 6.91
Banco Itau. PN .. 131 0.087.83
BelgoMTelraOr 1.77 ,-0340.085^41
Lojas AmerCLP.! 2.00 |.+D3r03O’ib.l
Petrobras PP— 133 :—03fl'0.l3 !7.87
PiraUi OP -'. 1.16 +0310.086.89
Souza Cruz OP., 2^)8 —0.020.083.92
Unip PE - ; 4,'SO — 035 535
ValeRloDoce PP- 1JO ,—O.WC.15^.03

Turnover: Ci93.7m. Veluriie 56.2m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN
Jim* 22
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B. Granada (1,000) —
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'
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-
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2» ; -
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63.- i.
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SoIehm
Telefenlea
Union Elec. ....

' flt76 + .V

. 91 - '

15#"i + '

: i28
'

74±S
56,76 - I-v',
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price

its will

short-lived’
15TOPHER PARKS

hoping to take
tage of'the new Com-
‘.ket butter subtly
rise to stock up in the
iveeks, merchants ad-
rday.
s and distributors
it although the shop
rntter -will fail ztest

P to dp . a pound, it
teatfrly over the' next
e months beck to cur-

now sells bn average
pack,’* one leading

1. “We expect that
)p or 30.5p for half a
week when the EEC
Xes effect but the
be back to SSp in a
nonths at the most.”
e prices of butter
lepressed for the past
is. Although some
*e gone up, most sup-
still selling at about
ne below the com-
port price which rose
year by the eqtriva-

a pound .when the
[ministration engin-
er cent devalution. of
pound.”
pending fTifraasp Is

jd to reach the retail
smartly.

th butter in imperial,
been getting rid of
; before the switch
tcks nest month, and
re, too, has helped
below official levels,

in to tiie earlier de-

he market has also
ie impact otthe new
adjustment won by
Walker, Minister of

in Luxembourg
This will shortly

?sale price by an-
tonne, traders said,

a that happens the
Sects of- the Com-
sumer subsidy will
cancelled out com-

Traders were also concerned
that the subsidy was to be paid
only until the end of the cur-

rent dairy year.
One distributor said that he

had been expecting the Minis-

ters of the Nine to agree to a
permanent subvention to help
boost flagging butter sales in
Britain. But since the issue
would have to be negotiated sill

over again at next year’s price

review the trade could look for-

ward to another period of
“ desperate uncertainty ” next
spring.
• The amount of milk sold by
British farmers to dairies and
creameries last month was 0 3
per cent lower than in May last

year, the Milk Marketing Board
reported.
But production in the year to

May was still almost 3 per cent
higher than in the comparable
period of 1977-78.

Semi-official West German
figures show that milk 'produc-

tion in the Community is. still

rising. In the first four months
of the year EEC output -rose 2.3

per cent. Biggest increases were
recorded in Holland (+5.1 per
cent), France (2.4 per cent).

Ireland (8.4 per cent), and
Belgium (3.9 per cent).

Record Soviet

oils and fats
THE USSR may be forced to

more than double its imports of

oils and fats this season to a
record 600,000 tonnes, because

of smaller than expected

domestic output.
The Hamburg-based weekly

publication Oil World estimates

that an increase of about 360,000

tonnes of imports over last

season’s level will be necessary

to offset a drop of 235,000 tonnes
in domestic production.
Reuter.

Lead lower
as stocks

increase
By Our Commodities Staff

LEAD PRICES fell again on
the London Metal Exchange -

yesterday in the wake of a
iarger-thas-expected increase
in official warehouse stocks
last -week.

Reserves rose L625 tonnes
to 18£50 tonnes and the price

of spot lead dropped £21 to
£602 at the close. Three
months metal was £6.75 lower
at £570.5 a tonne. The decline
was also promoted by the
strength of sterling on inter-

national exchanges.
Cooper prices stood up well

to the effects of styling's
vigour, closing barely changed
on the day.
Cash wirehars were £0.5

higher at £891 and three
months rose £1 a tonne to
£905.25.
LME warehouse stocks of

copper fell 6.525 tonnes to

J97.575. reserves of tin were
down 525 tonnes at 1.910, am

I

zinc stocks were also 525
tonnes down at 66.050 tonnes.

Aluminium holdings rose
750 tonnes to 24.575 tonnes,
while silver stocks were
14o.noo troy ounces lower at

19.25m.

Pakistan lifts

cotton

export ban
KARACHI — The

.
Pakistan

Government has lifted its ban
on the export of staple cotton,

imposed on December 12, and
will put 200,000 bales on the
market
The ban had been imposed

to protect supplies to the
domestic industry following a
poor crop of 2.6m bales.

The Government said its deci-

sion to lift the ban follows a
reassessment of mill demand
A spokesman for the Cotton

Export Corporation declined to

comment on a report that the
ban had cost Pakistan $10m in
settlement of advance contracts
and that it stood to lose more
by selling late. Reuter.

iin harvest prospects brighten
3 FOR grain crops

..jSurope and the U.S.

ved recently, while

er. is hampering
USSR, writes our

i staff. .

teraationaJ; Wheat
i yesterday that U.S.

."wheat output may
jal forecasts in some
ough frost damage
my-have been, under-

estimated. •••

Raising its forecast of world
wheat output by 300,000 tonnes
to 441.7m tonnes, the council

noted that yield prospects from
winter wheat crops in the USSR
and some East European coun-

tries had been hit by prolonged
dry- weather. ‘r ‘

Mr. Alfred Toepler, a West
German grains analyst, said

prospects for the Federal Repub-
lic’s grain crops were brighter

after recent good weather.

Cereal crops were now only one
week behind schedule.

In Holland the Ministry of

Agriculture described the con-
dition of wheat and rye crops
as “ moderate to good ” with
little sign of disease.

In Pretoria, the South African
Maize Board, said exports in the
4.979-80 season were ^estimated

it L21m tonnes, against last

month’s forecast of 900,00(1, and
compared with 3.06m for the
season ended April 30.

Jamaican sugar

hit by floods
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

JAMAICA MAY not be able to
meet its sugar export commit-
ments this year following the
destruction of hundreds of
thousands of tonnes of sugar
cane by floods which a fortnight
ago devastated the western sec-

tion of the island, killing 41
people.

The island's sugar authorities
had planned to export more
than 300,000 tonnes of sugar this
year, of which 120,000 tonnes
was earmarked for the Euro-
pean Community under the
Lome Convention.

However, following the floods,

Mr. Seymour Mailings, the
Agriculture Minister, said he
doubted the island could meet
export commitments, and that
a shortfall would have serious

consequences for the island’s

economy which is chronically
short of foreign exchange.

The island’s banana produc-

tion has also been affected by
the floods, and exports of the
fruit to the UK will be low.
The Banana Board said the

floods bad destroyed an estima-
ted 2,500 tonnes of fruit on
3,500 acres, representing foreign
exchange losses of £650,000 on
the British market.
In an effort to rehabilitate

the sugar industry, the Agricul-
ture Ministry is contemplating
suspending the current crop in
the affected areas in another
fortnight, and using an estima-
ted 275,000 tonnes of cane left
over to start the next crop in
November.
The Agriculture Minister has

put losses from the floods at
U.S.$22.1m. Crop damage has
been estimated at $9m and that
to farm roads and livestock at
$3.1m.
Losses in foreign exchange

earnings have been estimated at
810m.

New Brazilian frost

boosts coffee prices
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRICES moved higher
on the London futures market
yesterday following news that

localised frosts struck southern
Brazil on Sunday night

The frosts hit the non-coffce
growing states of Santa Catarina

and Rio Grande do Sul, where
an overnight temperature of

minus 2.5 degrees Centigrade
was recorded in one place.

But Brazilian Weather De-
partment sources said the frost

risk in the country’s coffee

states had receded. They said
the cold front over northern
Argentina, which had been
causing concern among southern
Brazil’s coffee growers since
late last week, was becoming
less intense.

News of the frosts boosted
London prices briefly yesterday
morning but the gains were
quickly pared by profit-taking

and trade selling. The Sep-
tember coffee futures price
slipped to £2,015 a tonne before
ending the day £13 higher at

£2,052.5 a tonne following a
late rally prompted by a
stronger-than-expected opening
in New York.
Cocoa prices fell sharply yes-

terday morning but losses were
later trimmed as dealers
covered against “short” sales.

- New York’s decline on Fri-

day, after the London market
had closed, encouraged lower
prices at yesterday’s London
opening. And with the con-
tinued strength of sterling

further depressing the market
the nearby September position
established a £40 permissible
daily limit fall- at one stage.

But short-covering lifted

values and by the close Septem-
ber cocoa was quoted only £26
down at £1,599.5 a tonne.

Oil threat to Lobster Ashing
LOBSTER fishing grounds off

Selsey BUI are threatened by
oU from the overturned tanker,
“Tarpenbek.”
The ship capsized over the

weekend while awaiting salvage
following a collision in thick fog
last week. On board is 1,100

tons of lubricating oU which is

proving difficult to move.
The 44 lobstermen at Selsey

are waiting to see if the cargo
seeps out in the middle of tfeeir

fishing, grounds. They have
agreed to move 500 pots from
a sandbank which • may be
needed to ground the German-
owned tanker.

NZ FARM TRADE

China knits its way
into the wool market

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

CHINESE IMPORTS of New
Zealand wool have doubled so
far this season

. but industry-

experts here believe this could
be Only the beginning of a
major expansion.
New Zealand Wool Board

technician, Mr. Roger
Buchanan, who recently led a
technical delegation on a visit

to China, thinks that country
could be one of New Zealand’s
biggest wool customers within
a decade.

Booming demand for knitting
wool pushed Chinese purchases
from New Zealand to 67,700
bales in the first nine months of
the current season compared
with 32,900 bales a year earlier.

But China is poised to expand
and up-date its textile industry.
The Government is giving high
priority in its economic deve-
lopment programme to the
modernisation of the textile
industry and is planning for
greatly increased wool con-
sumption.
At present China is the

seventh biggest buyer of wool
from New Zealand which
accounts for more than 60 per
cent of its imports.

China’s own wool production,
estimated at between 40,000

and 45,000 tonnes a year, is

mainly carpet wool. Australian
Wool which supplies the
remainder of China’s imports is

used to produce fine worsted
materials intended mainly for
export

Chinese winters are usually
fairly severe and homes have a
relatively low level of domestic
heating so large quantities of

warm clothing are essential,

says Mr. Buchanan.
New Zealand believes it can

expand uses for its wool beyond
the vast knitting 'wool market
and tap other areas of the huge
domestic Chinese market.

This would provide a new
substantial consumer group for
NZ wool products.

New Zealand is knowledge-
able on wool technology and
this team of experts, Covering
all facets of wool processing,
spent many sessions with
officials and indutrial planners.
They spent more than 50 hours
of meetings with the Chinese
explaining and presenting the
capabilities of NZ wool. They
found the Chinese were par-
ticularly interested in modem
techniques of moth-proofing
and flame-proofing.

Scouring technology, testing
procedures, modem processing

—particularly in the early
stages of wool manufacture

—

were all explained in detail.

The team also visited several
woollen mills and discovered
that while some were equipped
with modem and efficiently run
machinery there is still a big
need for modernisation.
The Chinese are planning to

instal new textile processing
equipment and were interested

in all tbc New Zealanders could
tell them on modem tech-

nology.
Mr. Buchanan says Chinese

officials arc placing consider-

able importance on developing
and encouraging the hand
knitting field. With a large,
established base in this area.

New Zealand is well poised to
expand into other wool prot
cessing areas.

In facing up to the problems
they will have in financing
their rapid industrial develop*
raent the Chinese arc giving
more favourable consideration
to expanding the textile indus*
try than they are to some of the
other proposed heavy industry
developments.

Clothing and textile goods
are regarded as important in
lifting the living standards of
the population.

Glut depresses Jersey potato prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

JERSEY new potatoes should
soon be selling at 9p to lip
a pound in British shops—some
3p a pound cheaper than at the
same time last year.

Harvest bold-ups, caused by
recent torrential rain, have
cansed a temporary glut which
will have to be sold off cheaply.
The British Potato Marketing

Board, however, said the influx

of heavy shipments from the
Channel Islands was unlikely
to have any damaging impact
on UK fanners’ prices.

Earlier this month heavy rain
in Jersey prevented farmers
from getting into their fields at
the time they expected to be
taking advantage of the high
prices prevailing in Britain. At
one stage only 8 per cent of the
normal tonnage was being
lifted.

Now, however, the harvest is

getting back into full swing, and
2,000 tonnes a day are being
dug up.

“Such large quantities as.

these have to be sold off very
cheaply." Mr. Roy Mourant,
chairman of the Jersey Agri-.
cultural Marketing Federation
said.

“Some growers are not even
breaking even, but It is good
news for the housewife because
new potatoes will be at bargain
prices for the next eouple of
weeks."

Island fanners were badly hit
by the weather last winter* and
during the spring. More than
SO per cent of their cauliflower
crops were killed during the
winter, and spring tomato yields
were cut by half.

To help relieve the current
new potato glut the Jersey
marketing authorities have
been operating temporary bans
on all potato harvesting until
the backlog is cleared.
Meanwhile, European crops

of summer fruit should reach
“ normal " levels,

1

according to

a report from the Organ isatlqr

for Economic Co-operation and
Development.

Output in the U.S. is likely
to increase sharply. Bartlctl
pear production, for example,
is expected to be 34.5 per cenl
higher than last year. Then
should be S per cent more
peaches and 25 per cent more
nectarines.

'

'

Production of apricots in -the
U.S. is forecast to increase 4(
pel: cent.

The OECD predicts a 14 j)ci

cent rise in French output oJ

summer pears, and 5.3 per cem
more peaches. Peach and pcai
production in Italy, on the othei
hand, is expected to fall slightly
while the apricot crop coulc
fall more than 8 per cent

The plum harvest is forecast
to increase 21 per cent ir

France, and fall 26 per cent anc
12.5 per cent in West Germany
and Italy respectively.

5H COMMODITY MARKETS
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Exchange despite the
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TIN—Firmer lor cash material but
easier for forward natal. A fall in the

Penang market and the rise in sterling

saw forward monl open at £7,110 and
fall to £7,055 before a rally left -the

prica at £7.085 on the lata kerb. An
easing in the nearby supply situation

aaw cash material fall to £7,750 in the
morning but it recovered to close

around £7,850. Turnover 1,155 tonnes.
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HlFh. Grade £ £ £ -X •
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free trading on commodity futures.

commodify futures market for the small investor.
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4PANIES ACT. f848
:tnr of ELSTREE LAND-
ED. Landscape Gardeners.
3rder made 30th April

d place ol first meetings:
July 1879. at Room G2>.
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D at 2.00 o’clock; Con-
the same day and .at

a at 2.30 o’clock.
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—
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the same place at 230
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EXTENDABLE AT THE HOLDERS' OPTION
TO 1989

The Interact Rata applicable *0
above Notes tn respect of the month*

S
erlod commencing 26 June. 1979.- has
ten axed at life per Minim.
'The Interest amounting to U-S.S56.Z2

per bond Of uJ.S1.000_ nominal. »
UXWiU per tend of U.S.sia£oo
nominal and to UJS.S5.E22.22 per bond
of U-S.S10Q.ODO nominal will be Mid
ok 27 December, 1979. against presenta-
t
!*BANK

C
LEUM|

,

TRUST COMPANY OF
_ NEW YORK

. Principal Pivlnfl Agent.

PERSONAL

After their husbands have gone
must war widows
any dr the fight?

Many of today's war widows, toth

old and young, need .food and tool

to maintain Somes and look altar

families. The annual Poppy Appeal

is not enough to provide those

needs. Pitman strut donations to:

The Royal British Legion

jssrs'* '

CHAIRMAN'S

Mercedes 350SI

T

Electric sun-roof and windows.
CrviM control- Blaupunkt Msribsig

rsdlo/starso cassette. Colour white.

12,000. mites. Magnificent condition.

A Bargain £14,750

Available Inspeotion Savonoaks-

TH. 0732 540S6

expected increase in stock* which
brought out stop-toss and chartist sell-

ing. Forward moral opened at £582
but (all away to €568.5 before rallying

to close the late kerb at £570.5. The
backwardation narrowed to

.
around

£32. Turnover 6,575 tonnea.

Morning: Standard cash £7,700. 50.

7.BOO, thrae months £7.090. 80. 90.

Kerb: Standard cash £7.750. three
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Morning: Cash £353. three months
£382: 63, BZS. Afternoon: Thrae months
£361. Karb: Three months £363.

ALUMINIUM—Easier owing to the
rise in sterling. Forward metal was
marked .down at the outset and fall to
£730 following general and .stop-loa3
sailing. However, there was a modest
recovery from theaa levels which
pushed up the price to £734 on the lets
kerb. Turnover 4.550 tonnes.
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Morning: Late-Aug. £730, three
months £732. 31. 31.6. 32. 33. 32, 31.

noon: Three months £731. 32. 33. 34.
35. 36. Kerb: Three months £734. 33.
NICXBj—

W

eak as the strength of
sterling and stop-loss sailing depressed
forward metal from £2,820 on the tarty
pre-market to a low of £2,760 before
it close
Turnover

on the late kerb of £2,780.
654 tonnea.

NICKEL
*
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,

+ orl p.m. [+ or
— ]UnomolT| —

3 months 2785-BOO 1

•

• 1

-157 2760- 70

Momma: Three months 4U.
90, 20. 10. 2,800. 2.780, 90. 2.800.

Afternoon: Three months £2.810, 2.600.
10. 20. 2.800. 2.790. 80. 70. 60. Kerb:
Three months £2.780, 7D. 75, 79, 75.

* Cents par pound. % SM per picul.

t-On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed O.2o sn ounce hlpher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

marker yesterday at 408.1 p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 882.3c, up 6.8c: three-month
902.4c, up 6.8c: six-month 921 .0c. up
5.8c; and 12-momh 955,2c, up 5Dc.
The maul opened at 406-409 p [880-

82al and dosed at 403~404o fB70-872cl.

apart from a lew selected Brighter Toss.
Brighter Africans gained several pence
but plainer sons sned 2p to 6p. Quality
Sri Lanka teas were firm to dearer but
plainer kinds were 2p to 4p lower and
BOPs were unwanted. Prica Indica-
tions for the week; Quality 138p per
kilo £1341; Medium 103p (106): Plain

68p (70).

COCOA
A quiet dey with prices under pres-

sure from Commission House Bailing

and strong sterling. Reported Gill and
Duffus.

Yreteiriay'»i -(-"or

,

COCOA
j

Close
j
—

i

BnirffiPi

Done

July 1566-1587 -30.5 1684-1660
Sept 15991600 ;-28-0 1618-1685
Dec 1665-I66B —24.0 1655-1855
Match 1700-1702 — H.5 1718-1690
Wav _.... 1718-1725 -17.0 1730-1711
July 1730-1745 —17.0 1747
6cp — 1740-1765 i—19-B 1763

COFFEE

Ymerriiy '»

r

COFFBB
j

CUtt + "r i BM—
: Done

|

£ per tonne
:

July
1
2037-38

September.. 2051-54
November-.' 205D-55
January 1 2060-63
March 1 2048-49
Hay , 3035-44

—1.5 2050-10
+ 16.0 2065-15
4 13-5 2072-15

i 424.5 8075-20
i+M.O 3064-10
42IL5, 8040

GRAINS
WHEAT • BARLEY

Xcnerriar'i + or (rettrrday’s 4* or
ITnth ulnar —

j

ckv*
J
“

Sm*. 93.35 -0.1
1 89.00 i+0.4

Kor... 96.80 1 92X6 ItOJ
Jn ... 101.05 96X5 •-0.4
Mar- 104/40 i 100.05 !-*-0.5B

107.80 1 103.35 >0.4

SUVRB Bullion + et L.11.E. L-nr
P«

tray ox. price

close

dpw.n„..j1 408. 10p -tfl.2
|

403.3p
'-8£

R month*- 431.60p -HL2 -
12 month* 452.OOp -0X5 —

I • I

LME—Turnnover 188 {201) lots of
10,000 oza. Morning: Three months
421. 20.8, 20.7. Kerb: Three months
420.7. 20.5. 20.6. 20.7. Alternoon: Three
months 418.2. IB. 17.5. 17.6. 7.5. 7.3.

1B5. fiA 6.7. 6.6. 16, 15-8. 5.3. 5.5. B.7.

|.|, 5.7. Kerb: Thrao months 415. 5.3.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTION. 53.201

packages were offered at yesterday’s
auction. . North Indiens ion 2p to 6p

levies end premiums are effective lor

June 26 in order current levy plus
July. Aug. end Sept, premiums, with
previous in brackets, ell in units ol

account per tonne. Common wheat:
62.95. rest nil (89.85. rest nil). Durum
wheat: 118.83 rest nil (124.92. rest nil).

Rye: 75.11. rest nil (87.18. rest nil).

Barley: 75.70, rest nil (85.34, rest nil).

Oats: 88.04, real nil (same). Maize:
(other than hybrid for seeding) 70.87.
rest nil (78.75, rest nil). Buckwheat:
Nil, rest nil (same). MHIet: 62.94,
rest nil (74.34, ' rest nil). Grain
Sorghum: 75.87. rest nil (83.92. rest
ml). Flour Levies:- Wheat or mixed
wheat and rye flour 102.91 (112.57).
Rya flour: 119.33 (136.83).

RUBBER

Sales: 2.006 (Z157).
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
June 23. 157.54 (155.59). Indicator
prices for June 25: 15-dey average
157.79 (157.68); 22-day evarage 157.49
(157.44).

Robustss opened slightly lower and
although colder weather had been fore-
can for the next day or two m Brazil’s
coflee growing regions the market
recorded losses of up to £30 ax ona
stago reports DrexeJ, Burnham Lambert.
Prices advanced gradually in the after-

noon and a sharp rally took prices to
within £30 of the recent highs bafore
falling back slightly towards the close.
Values finished up to £25 higher on
the day.

Ifn. 1

R^-S.
Yesterday'J PrerUius

Cleae
|

Cleaa
Bush)ms
Done

Ji.fr ... . B3JS-63JHl! M.7IL64.75
Au- 84£5-B4.rei «6.40-GB.7«

JvSapt.' 54-65-BASO 85J0.SS.B0
Oel- Deri 6B30£&.4oi UJD-BS.S^
Jan-Mar 70.65-70.75 70.95.7UHl
Apr-Jea 72X0.72X01 7J.B0.75.10,

JT-Sepul 74.90-75.00' 75.15-75.50,

Oct- Dee! n.10-77X0l 77.50-77-401

Jan-11an 79-56-79X01 79.GO-73.65

84.05-64.00
75.lt-6S.0S

65X0-64.60
68X0-68.16
71.10-70^6
75.15-72.45

75.30-74.65
77.00.76.15

79X6-

Sales: 751 (370) et 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Soot 63.00p (63.75p); August 68.0p
(68.25p); Sept. 68,50.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly easier on

stronger starling, reported T. G. Rod-
dicks. Nearby position came under
pressure on profit-taking and quieter
cash Interest forward position found
better support but still finished on days
lows.

•«. 6UVV-V1 TDMl NkTfl

July. — 205045 1421.0 --
1

I

Salest 6,575 (4,715) Iota of 5 tonne*.
ICS indicator prices for June 25 (U.S.

cants per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
198.B3 (199.83); Robustss ICA 1978
198.00 (196-50): ICA 1988 196.50
(197 00); Colombian Mild Arabicas
203.00 (202.50): Unwashed Arabicas
196.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA
1988 197.81 (198.06).

Yesterday
Oloae

+ » Busineea
one

August
October
December—
February
April— .

—

Cpertonnr

151.BO-5BX
158X0^9.1
1N.B0-58.6
159.70-40X
159XO-42X

—1.50
[—1.1
-1.40
1-0.161
-0.75

140X0-56X0
14TXO-56XO
159.10X9X0
140X0

June
A.ijs—

16SXD-45X,—0X0
159XO-46X'

—

Business dona—Wheat: Sept. 93.95-
93.35. Npv. 97.30-96.80, J,„. 101.50-
101.25. March 104.90-104.80. May 108.25-
107.80. Sales 273. Barley: Sept. 89.55-
88.75. Nov. 93.50-92.75, Jan. 9735-96.50,
March 100.50-100.20, May 10355-103^5.
Salas 4S4,
Imported—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 1ft

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 par eont June 109.25,
July 109. August 108 25. Transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 1ft per
cent July 107.25, tmnahlpmont Eaet
coast. Maizo: U.S./French June 109.50,
July 110.25. Transhipment East coast.
South African Whits unquoted. South
African yellow August 82 nominal.
Barfey. English feed lob Oct./Dec. 93.50.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scand lead unquoted.
19—18—18—
HGCA—Location ex-farm soot prices.

Feed barley: 'Central Scotland 96.00,
Cambridge 90.40, Thg UK monetary
coefficient for

.
the week beginning

Monday July 2 ia axpscud to remain
unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Tha following

dav. reported C. Czamikaw.
“

te
Comte-
Con,

Textertlay's
Close

Tmtoni
Close

•

Bateeea
Dobs

£ per tonne

Aog WM*untm.njnM
Oct, ini-8b-n.7B11IL40.10J0 111.75-IOjW
Dec-..-in«.1O-1B.lBn4.7tt.M.7B ;nfi.16-14.40

lUrch ..,121-BMl.ffl 120-10-20JO 121 -80-18,90

slay— 124-8M4.B0122.00-8L90.1Bi.78

Abb 127.8fMOJI012B.2SJLB012B.OD.27.IHl

Oft. ..... 181-50-51.76 128JQ-8flJ)0|mJH)-S0.75

Sales: 1,407 (1,3487 lota of 50 tonnea.
Tate and Lyle ax-refinery price for

granulated besia white sugar was
£279.50 (jams) a tonne for home trade
and C171^0 (£159.60) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and atowed
Caribbean port). Prica (er June Z2:
Daily once 8.28 (8.25); 15-dey average
8.08 (8 04).
WHITE SUGAR—Clue (in order

buyer, sailer, business, sales). Sapt.
110.50. 11.25. 10.75, 10; Nov. 114.00.

PRICE CHANGES
lo tonnes unless otherwise stated.

June 85
1979

+ or Month
— i ago

EASIER OPENING on the London
physical market. Little interest at lower
levels, closing on a quiet note. Lewis
and Pest reported a Malaysian godown
price of 296.0 (297.0) cents a kilo
(buyer, July).

Metals
Aluminium ......18710/50 ! £710
Free Mkt (eeVBl.fi15/58 1 »'|1.EDO/SO

Copper— I

Cash w'barj£891 4 0.5X926.5
5 mtti „ _.j£905.25 + 1.0 £959-25

Cash Cathode |£8B6 -1.6 (£906
3 rrrth „ Esse -2 .o '£924.5

Gold tray OZ-.p85.57 -5-2U!S264-615
Lead cash £609 r2l.0£662
3 mth [£570.5 —6-75£511.5

Nlokel (£3225.4 Jfi2.728.7Z

Froemkifemib} 270/3C0C —!S36/76e

Platfn’mtr'y oxf166
Ppm mkt !C202Free mkt....J£202.70

Guides!Ivor |S300/32
Silver trey oz ...|408.i0p
3 month*..— 420.70p

1—1.8 1214.85
- 18525/40
+ 0.2 M17.8p
40.6 430p

Tin cash X7.865
(
+40 (£7,425~~ _

(£7.182.55 mths IC7.Q85 U-64
Tungsten 18141.61 1 8136.8
WoHrm22.MeH|S 146)51 j ,5140/44
Zinc cash.—1£351 1

5 months—-JBSB1
Producers ...[8845

-1.0 £372.6
1-0.5 S384.75
I

'8800

Oils
|

Coconut (Phil).,S 1.160
Groundnut. i :
Unseed Crude.*400
Palm Malayan.18700

Seeds I

Copra Philip....) i
Soyabean (U.S0I8358.75 |

IS3 11.5r

Grains
Barley Futures£9 1.85
Maize—
French NoSAm £110.0
Wheat- —

:

No. 1 Red Spg. i
No2HardWlrrt.X107.25
Eng. Milling t..| x

Other
commoditiM

Cocoa ahlo’t ...[£1,694.5 [—I20/5X1,809
- - r= —26-0X1,723Future Sept- £1,599.5

CoffeeFTrSep £2,062.5
Cotton A'lndex 76.76o

.

Rubber kilo 1— es.Op
Sugar (Raw).... £10IX
Woottp's64* Kfl£73p

.+ 10 (S1.106
;

:
i '£383
f—8.0 ;

8666-5

I :S72Ds

£89.60

- !fill0.5
I

+ ijsj :
(£107.5

I

415.01

Pare

(£1.609
74.05c
66p
£98
280

p

Sales: 127 (412) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

101.0 (Hama) • a tonne cif for May-
Juno shiDmont. Whits sugar daily price

was (1«.5 (£103,50).
Prices were unchanged from pre-

wBekand levels during the morning but
the market lacked selling interest. Later
higher New York quotations stimulated
arbitrage buying and gains o! some
75/100 points were quickly recorded
except the prompt August position

which did not move ahead this far.

* Nominal, t Nsw crop, i Unquoted.
p August, r July. sJuly-Aug. {June-
July. uJune. Hr Sept. y Nov.
s Indicator, fi Buyer.

14.25, 14.00. 35: Feb. 121.00. 21.50.
21.00. 16: April 123.75. 24.00. nil. ml;
July 128.0, 29.00. nil. nil; Sept- 131.50.
34.00. nil. nil: Nov. 134.40, 38.00. ml,
ml.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Prices firmer on the

strength of sterling but with New
Zealand's support prices up for next
season and an Australian announce-
ment- due within days. Trading was
cautloue. business fairly quiet.

LONDON GREASY— Close (m order

buyer, seller only): July 21B.0, 222.0;

Oct. 218.0. 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238.0:

March, May. July. Oct., Dec. 23.0,
238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRHJS—Close

(in order buyer, seller only): July
187.0. 196.0: Oct. 188.0. 198.0; Dec.
191.0. 200.0; March 191.0, 200.0; May
192.0. 200.0; July 192-0, 200.0: OcL
193.0. 202.0: Dec. 19S.0. 203.0.

SYDNEY GREASY — Close (buyer,

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: July 385,5, 386.0, 385.5-385.0,

5: Oct. 395,0, 3955. 395.0-3S4A 18:

Dec. 397-0, 387.5, 398.0-397.0. 13: March
403.0. 404.0, 404iJ-403.0 13: May 405.8.

4065, 406.0-4055. IB; July 410.5. 413.0.

nil, nil: Oct. 412.0. 415.0. 416.0412.0.
4; Dec. 415.0. 4185, 416.0416.0. 6.

Sales: 7S.

JUTE
New prices: July-August c and f

Dundee—8WC £288. BWD £242. BTC
pan BTD £267; c end f Antwerp July
August—BWB 8820. BWC S570. BWD
5525. 5TB $663, BTC SS28. BTD S582.
Jute goods firm c and f Dundee July

—

40-In. 10 oz. El251. 40-jif» 75 pz 00.10
5/:wills £32.26.

AMERICAN MARKETS
.

.' NEW YORK: June 25.

Cocoa—July 143.95 (144.15). Sept.
149.20 (149.50). Dec. 154.15. March
156.90. May 15855. July 160.80, Sept-
162.75.

Coffee—" C ” Contract: July 203.38
(199.11). Sept. 208 99 (205.34). Dec.
20650. March 204.88. May 204.00. July
200.75. Sept. 199.25.

Cotton—No. 2: July 66 75-67.00
(67 781. Oct. 67.30-87.40 (68.51). Dec.
65.90-65.10. -.March 66.35-66.41. May.
67.10-67.30. July 68.10. Oct.67.50-6B.00.
Dec.67.50-6850.
Coppar^-June 85 50 (87.05). July 85.50
(87.05). Aug. 85.65. Sept. 85.75, Dec.
86.25. Jan. 86.40. March 86.70. May
86.85. July_87JXL Sept. 87.10. Dec.
87.25. Jan. 8750. March 87.35.
,G°id—'Jvr7* 284-00 (282-2D). July 284.40
(282-40). Aug. 286.50. Oct. 291,50. Dec.
296.50. Feb. 301.20.- April 305.90. June
210-00. Aug. 315 20. Oct. 319.80, Dec.
324.30. Feb, 328.80. April 333JO.
Orange Juice—

J

n |y 97.10 (96X0),
Sept. .95.50 (34.80). Nov. '94.10. Jan.

S'22’ ^*arch-J94 -4°- Mar *.20. July
95.90. Sept. 98.40. Nov. 96.70.

(round whiloa)—Nov. 66.0

im’s
’ Marctt f®.®)* Aprrl nil. May

.^W-Juna 859.5 (872.0). July 870.5
(873 0) Aug 878.3, Sept. 886.0. Dec.
90? 8. Jan. 911.5. March 9223. May
934.3. July 345.7. Sept. 957.1, Doc. 874.9.
Jan. 980.7. March 991.9. Handy and
Harman bullion spot 870.20 JB7B.00).
Sugar—No. 11 : July 8.3S (8.43).

Sept- 8X2. Oct. 9.19. Jan. 9.66. March
10-12. May 10.28. July 10.41, Soot.
10.65. Oct. 10.73.

Soo: 717.00. to 730.00 asked
(715.00 to 740.00).

CHICAGO. Juno 25

„ l*rd—Chicago loose 26.75 (same).
New York prime steam 28.25 (nom.).

Live Hogs—July .-39.45-39.35 (40.67-
3?4°). Aug. 35.75-39.90 (38.60.35.82).
?«. 34 02-34.12. Dec 35.90-36 00. Fob.
39.50, April 39.80-39.60. June 44.25 bid.
July 44.60 bid.

C 31 IV312 (3171.).
Sept. Slft-313 (32ft). Doc. 318V318»«.
March^ 328-32ft. fufey 330-33ft. July

Fork - Bellies— July 38.80-38.50
(40.35-38.65). August 36.35-36.20

EUROPEAN MARKETS

(38.07-36.27). Feb. 45.45-45.45 asked,
-March 45.75 asked. May 46.25 asked.
• July. 47.25 asked. August 46.25 asked.

Plywood—July 201.0 (200.5). Sopt.
203.6-203.8 (204 0). Nov. 200.0. Jqn.
201.9, March 203.0. Moy 203.0. July
203 1. Sept. 203.1. Nov. 203.0.

' Sihrar-June 880.0 (884.3); July
879.0. (883 3). Auquet 884.0-884.1. Oct.
8B5.0, Dec.. 907.0-906.0. Fob. 917,0,
April 928.0, July 939.5. Auquar 95T.O.
0«. 961.5. Dec. 973.0. Feb. 984.5, April

*096.5, June 100.85. Aug. 102X5, Oct.
.103.25. Dec. 104.45, Fob. 105,70, April
107.00.
tSoysbuns—July 836-837 (8S8T, Aug.'

-842-840 (859i,). Sopt. 825-826. Nov. 8)2-
813^ Jan. 822-823, March 832-83)1,.
May 834-8341* July B34V

IISoyabean Meal—July 229.5ff-230.50
.(234.30). Aug. 229.50-229.00 (233.70).
Sapt 227.50-227.00, Oct. 224.00-223.50.
Dec. 224,00-223.50. Jan. 225.00-225.50.
March 227.00. May 227.50-228 00 B/A.

, Julv 223.50-226 00.
Soyabean Oil—July 28.65-28.60

(29.151. Aug. 28.70-28.60 (28.17). Sept.
28.55-28.50, Oct. 28.50-28,40. Dec.
28.40-28.30. Jan. 28.30. March 28.40-
28.35. May 38.35-28.40, July 28.30-28.25,
Aim. 28.20-28.25 B'A

tWheat—July 467-468 (4834.), Sopt.
477-475*, (4891:). Doc. 491-492. March
501. Msy 497. July 456.

WINNIPEG. June 25. 5Ry»—Julv
153.50 b'd (148.50 bid). Oct. 151.50 bid
(146 50 bid). Dec. 147.50 bid. May
145.50 bid.

.

SBariey—Julv 108.70-109.0a (109JO)'.
Oct. 107 00 (107.30 bid). Dec. 106.50
bid. March 107.30-107.50. May 107.60
bid.
$Oaft—July 108.80 bid ’ (10950

asked). Oct. 103.40 bid (104.10 bid).
Pec. 102.50 bid, March 102 50 bid. Mfcy
105.10 hid

SFIaxabed—Julv 365.50 asked (373X0
Hid). Oct 354.50 esked 062X0 bid).
Nnv. 141 TO asked. Dec. 336.60 asked.
Miv 346.50.
SWbeat—SCWRS 13.5 per cant, pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence' 244.55.
All cents par pound cx -warehouse

imlnse oiharwWa suited. • S per troy
ounce. ICenie per trey ounce.
it Cents per 5R-lb bushel. t Cants
per 60-ih bushel. || S per short ton
12.000 Ibd). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
5®.* per 1.000 sq. h. X CSnts Mr
dozen.

ROTTERDAM, June 25.
yyheec U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

Winter 13.5 per cent July S214. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.

NP-.Two Red Winter wheat Juno
S21D, July S209. August S211. Sept.
r2l3. Oct. 5218, Nov. 5220. Dec. S222.
U.S. No. Two Northern Sprlrtq wheat
14 per cent June S219. July S2l7. Aug.

J?15.
Seen. S216, Oct. S22D. Nov. S222.
fJS. No. Throe Corn Yellow

Apra! S1S9 75. June; S159.75. July

?59
'SP’

A
J*%l 5160.2^. Sept. 5160.75.

Oct./Dcc. SI 52. Jan./Morch S167.50.
Soysbeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gul(-

ports Ju'r Aug. S356.50. Sent.

.
S331.50. Nov. S331.50.

Dec. S335.25, Jan. S339 50. Fob. -344.25.

March $344.75. April $348.25. '. May
8350. June *350.25, July $350.^.
Brasil Yollow FAQ unquoted. Argemlno’
mid-June/mid-July $342.75. July S342.
Aug. S345 colters. Soyameal: 44 par
cont protein. U.S. Nov./March S2B1.
traded alloat S7S5. June $285, July
S2S6. Aug- S2S8. Nov. /March 5283.
sellers. Brazil pallets July 5288. traded
afloat -5288. June $288.50. July $238,
Aug. S292. Sept. $293.50 sellers.

'

PARIS. June 25.
SUGAR (FFr per 100 kilos)—Aug.

977-982 b'a. Oct. 1.030-1.032 b/a, Nov.
1.025-1.035 b/a. Doc. 1.065-1.070 b/a.
March 1.120-1.140 b/a. May 1.135-1. 160
b/a. July 1.150-1.160 b'a. Aug. 1.165-
1.195 b/a. Saloa at call.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June S^JJune 22jM’ntli agoi Year ago^

300.96 1304.51 ; 879.60 i
346.44

(Bs»«! July 1. 1852-100)

MOODY'S

DOW JONES
Dow ; Juno 1 June iMontli; Year .

Jones I 33
; 22

j

ago
j
ago

Spot ... 426X242a.99 390.5llS66.65
|

Ftur’s '438-81440.3 1 396.3GI350 38 •

(Avenge 1§2«S-2B-100)

REUTERS

June 85{Jime 22~M' nth agoj Year ago

U09^illl8X^ 1080.1 I 983.4

(December 31. 1331 -li»)

June25|Juna22 M’ntb ago Yearago

1637Jl| 1640X * 14923
(Base: September 18, 1931-100)

1 Market closed.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD Ponce -per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 64-0 id 68.0. Eire

hindquertera 82.0 to 85.0. fbieQuqrterS
41.0 to 44.0. Veal: English fats 62.0
to 72.0. Dutch hinds end ends 90.0 to

102.0. Lamb: English smotl 66.0 to 78.0.

Imported Frozen—Ni, PL 51X to 51 5.

PM 60,0 to 51X. Polk: Enqliah. undot
100 lb 34.5 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 34.5

ID 42.5. 120-160 lb 34.5 to 41.0.

MEAT COMMISSION — Averages 1st-

stock prices at representative markets

on June 23. GB cattle £8 13o per ku.
I.w. (+0.97). UK sheep 176.7p per I®,
eat. d.c.w. (+1.3). GB plga GS.op per
kq. I.w. (-0.4). England Mid Wales:
Cattle numbers down 14.9 per cam.
average price 87.83p (+0.63). Sheep
numbers up 20.5 per cent average pride
I76.8p ( + 1S). Pig numbers down 1^2
per cent, average pnee 58.4o (-0J).
Scoilnnd: Cattle numbers down 25.5
per cent, average price 88.09p (+.15Wa
Sheep nu/nbora up 88.5 per cent,
average price 169.6p (—17.7)’. Pip
numbora down 16.8 par cant, average
price 61 .Op (-0.9).

• .. :• _ -e<•..
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Short-term economic difficulties again dampen interest

30-share index loses 2.6 more to 473.4 but Oils resist
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First Doclara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 Jane 26
June 16 June 28 June 29 July 16

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24
• ' Nett time " dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The Government's determina-
tion to curb money growth, the

problems generated by the oil

crisis and the increasing impact
nf a strong exchange rate on
overseas corporate earnings made
for another sombre session in

Stock Markets yesterday. All

these factors were recognised in

a level of trade which was
uninspiring to say the least in

both equities and Gilt-edged
securities.

The Oil share sector was the
only one to resist the apathy
with buyers assuming that con-

cerns either producing or in-

directly interested in North Sea
Helds would benefit from the
expected further increase in
crude nil prices by OPEC. Albeit
on a lesser scale than recently,
activity thus continued in British
Petroleum, up 54 at l,2B4p. and
a host of smaller companies.

Institutional sources, still view-

ing the uncertain short-term out-

look with some apprehension,

again withheld their funds and
it was left to Small public

investors to provide the bulk of

the day’s trade. This was mostly

completed in the first 90 minutes
or so of business, taking a
penny off leading shares and
occasionally more from selected

secondary stocks.

At 11 am, the FT 30-share

index showed a loss of L9; there-

after the index was little altered

until a further slight easing
towards the dose left it down a

net 2.6 at 473.4. Had BP
remained unchanged on the day,

the loss would have been 3.2.

Sterling's latest boat of
strength failed to change the
cautious attitude of potential

buyers of British Funds because
oF the UK’s monetary and
economic problems. Very little

straight business was attracted
with trade mostly comprising
switching operations, some into

the new medium tap Treasury
12 per cent 19S4, which still

slipped to i discount in £5O-pa id
form.
A rally among the shorts

proved to be short-lived, although

LONDON TRADED OPTIC
i July i Oct. ! Ja

)NS
n.

Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 1100 1B8 2 206 278 1260p
BP 1150 138 6 166 — „
BP 1200 88 33 130 2 202 —
BP 1300 30 41 68 5 146 2

140 7 12 — 16 5 141 p
160 2 13 5 35 8 —

223p220 12 3 25 30 —
Cons. Gold 240 3 11 12 3 19 —

|p

Cons. Gold 260 2 89 7 — 13 — M
Cons. Gold 280 1 4 4 — 7 —

v.

Courtaulds 90 6 10 12 3 92p
Courtaulds 120 1; — 1 — 3 2 #•

GEC 330 31 s 49 _ 65 2B2p
GEC 360 23 3 30 46 —
CEC 390 4 46 16 — 32 —
GEC 420 1 3 10 — 22 —

133d138 4 18 9 20 17 20
ICI 330 28 39 20 49 332d
ICI 360 8 2 20 — 32
ICI 390 e* 3 8 40 18 — „

Land Secs. 300 31; 5 13 - 24 281p
Marks & Sp SO 53 6 35 5 — — lllp
Marks & sp 90 23 5 26 — — -
Marks & Sp 100 14 8 18 5
Marks &Sp 120 2 i; 5 71; 12
Marks & Sp 130 *4 15 31; — 9
Shell 325 64 5 69 —

.

382

p

Shell 400 11 32 £2 42 2
Totals 363 135 33

August November February

BOC Inti. 80 3 10 5 4 8 73p
Boots 200 61- 7 15 20 —

-

19Ip
Boots 220 2 1 71; 11
EMI 90 16 — 20 1 27 98p
EMI 120 4 — 7 12 6

1 Imperial Gp. 100 d 6 6 t; 44 61; — 9Zp
I RTZ 300 9 10 19 1 29 276p
1 RTZ 360 1 68 7 3
1 Total

m
92 53 6

closing prices were a shade above

the day’s lowest, and losses here

almost matched those of „

recorded in high-coupon longs.

The new long tap. Exchequer

121 per cent “A” 1999, settled at

£142, or 1 discount on the £15

paid on application, but a small

specialist demand lifted the low-

coupon Exchequer 3 per cent

1983 by i to 80*.

Corporations eased in places,

while Southern Rhodesian bonds
drifted lower in the absence of

buying interest; the 21 per cent

1965/70 issue, in common with
several others, fell three points

to £74.

Bates for investment currency
were adjusted lower in line with
the latest upsurge in sterling

and continued the downturn
following fresh selling. Although
institutional interest was re-

ported at the cheaper rates, the
premium closed 31 points down
at the day’s lowest of 34$ per
cent. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.8924 (0.8791).

Mining' issues again held the
limelight in Traded Options, Con-
solidated Gold Fields and BTZ
contributing 110 and 72 trades
respectively to a total of 681
compared with last week's daily
average of 520. Also in demand
was BP which attracted 91
contracts.

shedding a penny tor 64p. Else-

where, renewed investment buy-

ing took Brown and Jackson up
7 to 275p and, responding to a
speculative flurry of interest,

Parker Timber put on 33 to l(56p,

after I70p. Reflecting the satis-

factory interim performance,
Vectis Stone firmed 2 to 31p,

while the higher annual profits

lifted Marshalls (Halifax) 6 to

162p. Mallinson-Denny eased 3
to 62p on profit-taking, but

Countryside, awaiting today’s

interim results, added 3 to S3p.

A small business was trans-

acted in ICI which eased 2 to

352p. Fisons added a penny to

254p, as did Laporte, to 126p. the

latter following favourable Press

comment

Stores drift lower

Banks better
Newspaper comment highlight-

ing the outlook for banking
profits stimulated a small demand
for home banks. Barclays, 441p,
Lloyds, 323p, and NatWest 345p,
all improved 3, while Midland
reversed an initial fall of a
couple of pence to close a penny
firmer on balance at 401p. Among
Discount Houses, Union touched
36Sp before easing back to close
unchanged on balance at 355p.
but Cater Byder held a gain of
7 at 345p. Provident Financial
featured Hire Purchases, adding
3 .

to 95p. on persisting bid
rumours.
Insurances closed easier

throughout with Royals losing
6 to 331p and Commercial Union
4 to 139p. Among brokers, Hogg
Robinson and Minet relinquished
4 apiece to 109p and 124p
respectively.

Little interest was shown for
Breweries and Distilleries which
showed little alteration to pre-
vious closing levels.- However.
Luis Gordon hardened a couple
of pence to 27p helped by recent
Press comment and last Friday’s
annual meeting.
Lack of investment incentive

left leading Buildings easier in
places with Bine Circle cheapen-
ing 4 to 282p and London Brick

Store leaders tended easier
following a subdued business.
Gussies “A” fell 6 at‘358p, while
Marks and Spencer, lllp. and
Mothercare, 176p, gave up 3 and
4 respectively. The odd firm
spot was apparent among
secondary issues. John Michael
continuing to benefit from im-
proved annual figures and rising

4 to 40p. while Time Products
added a similar amount to 231p,
still buoyed by the chairman's
annual statement Northern Gold-
smiths held at 94p following the
full-year results, but support for
Bambers waned and the shares
closed 7 lower at 127p. Falls of
3 were seen in Raybeck. 119d,
Alfred Preedy, S4p, and W. H.
Smith, 170p.
Movements in the Electrical

sector rarely exceeded a few
pence either, way. Among the
leaders. Thom, 4 cheaper at

418p, failed to benefit from news
of the proposed latest U.S.
acquisition. GEC eased 2 to
353p and Plessey a penny to
102p. Raeal shed 3 to 467p after
recent firmness on the annual
results. BSR turned dull at 51p.
down 3, while losses of 2 were
marked against Laurence Scott,

75p, and Rotaflex, 51p.

Wellman up
The Engineering leaders

drifted lower in extremely quiet
trading, John Brown reacting 6
to 505p, Tubes 4 to 360p. and
Vickers 2 to I66p. Elsewhere,
Wellman Engineering jumped 17
to 72p on the cash offer worth
65p per share from Redman
Heenan: the offer was sub-
sequently rejected by Wellman.
Scattered support left Matthew
Hall 5 to the good at 183p. but
Jenks and CatteU reacted 10
more to 83p following news that
Armstrong Equipment does not
intend to raise its offer worth

Sip per share. Baker Perkins
gave up 4 to 155p, while late

offerings left Yarrow 10 cheaper
at 35Gp. WGI were quoted ex
the rights issue at 105p with the
new shares at 9p premium.
Some interest was shown in

selected supermarket issues with
J. Sainsbury and Associated
Dairies adding 2 apiece to 332p
and 263p respectively, while
Teseo hardened $ to 70 Jp. Else-

where in the Food sector.

Associated Biscuit came on offer

and shed 4 to 71p, but a solitary

buyer in - a limited market
prompted a gain of 5 to 87p in
Somportex.
Among ‘Hotels and Caterers,

Trusthouse Forte eased 2 to

15Sp, but Ladbroke hardened a
penny to 205p following Press
comment highlighting the
group’s underlying strengths.

Elsewhere, a little late selling
clipped a couple of pence from
Savoy A, 102p.
With the exception of Pllklng-

ton. which encountered further
scattered offerings, and gave up
10 more to 300p, little worth of
note developed in the miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders. Else-
where. companies with North Sea
011 interest continued in demand:
National Carbonising advanced 6
more to 70p and Cawoods 9 to
215p, while IC Gas firmed 7
further to 495p. _ _
BTR held at 304p, ”down

_
3,

following the announcement that
the company intends to go ahead
with its offer for rfeestobell at
the previously indicated bid
price of 200p per share; Besto-
bell rose 15 to 203p. Hargreaves
eased a penny further to 5Sp,
after 52p, on the proposed rights
issue, but favourable trading
statements left Renwtck Group
4 dearer at 50p and Elliott Gronp
2 up at 28p. Berwick Timpo
hardened a penny to- 79p in
response to Press mention,
Wilkinson Match continued to
reflect the warning about pros-
pects and eased 2 farther 163p.
Davies and Newman remained
on offer and gave up 4 further to
134p. while losses of a similar
amount were marked against
J. H. Fenner, 132p, and Harris
Sheldon, 43p.
Among Leisure issues. Manage-

ment Agency and Music slipped
4 to 157p and Medminster shed
2 to 36p. Trident Television A
finished fractionally easier at

57ip awaiting today's interim
results.
Despite the small downturn in

interim profits. Kenning Motor’s
figures still exceeded most
market estimates but dis-

appointment with the mere main-
tenance of the dividend left the
shares unchanged at 661p, after
6Sp. Elsewhere in a lacklustre

Motor market, Piaxtons firmed 3
to 155p in response to favourable

Press comment.
Company announcements pro-

vided the interest among Paper/
Printings with wallpaper manu-
facturers Melody anils patting
on 6 at 138p after the substan-

tially increased profits and divi-

dend coupled with a proposed
100 per cent scrip issue. James
Cropper spurted S to 118p on the
preliminary results, but greeting
card concern Wilson Bros,
reported slightly reduced profits

and shares held at previous
closing level of 36p. In News-
papers, Associated rose 6 to 221p
on hopes about increased
revenue from the group's North
Sea oil interests.

Froperties gave ground on
scattered offerings and lack of
interest. Haslemere and Stock
Conteision eased 4 apiece to
288p and 356p respectively, while
Hammerson A shed 5 to 810p and
Great Portland Estates cheapened
2 to SOOp. Percy Bilton proved
particularly sensitive to small
selling and lost 8 to 224p. while
Warnford Investment eased 5 to
420p following the publication of
the annual report. Awaiting
today's annual results. Property
Holding and Investment shed 10
to 365p in a limited market,
while Bradford eased 5 to 400p
on further consideration of the.

results.
Still reflecting the prospects

of increased earnings in view of
the expected further increase in
crude oil prices. Oil shares put
on another extremely firm per-
formance. North Sea issues were
particularly good, with British
Petroleum moving ahead strongly
in active trading to close 54
higher at l,264p. Shell firmed 6
further to 3S4p. Among the more
speculative issues, Ultramar
dosed S dearer at 326p, after
330p, while gains of 6 were
marked against Oil Exploration,
296p, Siebens (UK), 240p, and
Attoek, 134p. Premier put on 2}
to 38$p.
A Press suggestion that Euro-

pean Ferries may make an out-
right bid for Furness Withy
prompted demand for the latter
which advanced to 310p before
settling at 302p for a rise of 6
on balance: European Ferries
gave up 6 to 135p.

Small falls were scattered
around in a quiet Textile sector.

Textured Jersey eased 4 to 53p.
while Bivington Reed remained
depressed by last week’s interim
profits downturn and gave up 3
for a two-day loss of 11 to 41p.

Quiet mines
The fall in the investment

currency premium was the major
influence in mining markets.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs

—

Fixed interest

Industrial - !

Geld Wines

Gold MInes(Ex-S pm)

Ord. Div- Yield

—

Eaming»»Yid. % trunk

P/E Ratio fnet] l*). ...j

Total bargains
j

Equ ty turnover £mf

Equity bargainstotal!
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-

28
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• -a I
- 20
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18;
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flo /
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South African 'Golds made pro-

gress in dollar terms reflecting

the strength of the bullion price,

but in sterling prices were
marked down owing to the lower
premium.

The Gold Mines index—Includ-
ing the premium—eased 0.4 to

185.0, but the ex-premium index

.

put on 2.1 to 1B5-L

Interest in the gold share
market was modest throughout
with small local and Continental

interest evident in the morning
and early afternoon. Thereafter,

one or two American selling

orders took prices away from
their best levels.

East Daggafontein were a
feature in the cheaper-priced

issues as persistent American

and London buying in a market
short of stock pushed the price
up -8 to 33p. - .

The strength’ of sterling
prompted persistent selling of
London Finandais, which derive
a major portion pf their earnings
from overseas. Bio Tbtto-Ztac
were particularly affected and
lost a further 7 to 275p, while
Selection Trust were similarly'
lower at 516p and Gold Fields 5
off at 222p.
Australians lost ground with

the fall in the premium more
than offsetting that gains in
overnight domestic markets.
Elsewhere, a strong Canadian

demand lifted Northgate. Ex-
ploration 35 to 390p, Westfield
Minerals 15 to 2l0p and Sabina
Industries 6 to 42p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities quoted in the

Shore information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1879.

NEW HIGHS (18)
BUILDINGS tt)

Brown & Jackson Rowllnson •

Countnrs.de Pn>
feoDs m

somportex
lNDUSTR|ALi| (2)

Howard Ten.ns^^.tionaJttrtmnWmi

RUdge. & Kgn. Paul Wvatt (Woodrow}
SHIPPING 11)

Ldn. J. O'seas Frtrs.
OILS C7t

BP OH Exoln.
Burmah OH Trlc«mtrol
CMdeeca Res. UKfamar-
LASMO . .

MINES (2)
Central Pacific Southern Pacific

INDUSTRIALS (16)
INSURANCE <5)
LEISURE —
MOTORS .

PROPERTY 'A
TEXtiiXS^

_TRUSTS . _
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)

RUBBERS C1>
MINES CU

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

,.*i

NEW LOWS (103)
BRITISH FUNDS (it
AMERICANS (25>

BANKS (51
BUILDINGS <t>
CHEMICALS (4)

Up Down Sun*
British Funds 4 71 .,1V
Coipria.. Dom. and
Foreign 'Bond* ' 3 . 13 . 49

Industrials : 138 329 947
Financial and Prop. '

1 43. 148 ‘
.

316
OH* ... . 23 3 12
Plantation 3 12 17
Minas f

-.— 26 68 fa .

Othsra ,-17- 75 56

ELECTRICALS
ENGINEERING Total* 257 717 1(455

APPOINTMENTS

Coats Patons deputy chairman
Mr. W. D. Coats has been

appointed deputy chairman of
COATS PATONS.

*
The Secretary for Trade has

appoinied Mr. K. M. Franklin
and Mr. I. C Elms to be
members of the AIR TRAVEL
RESERVE FUND AGENCY for
two years. Mr. Franklin is the
deputy managing director of

Horizon Travel 1 formerly
Horizon Midlands). He is the
chairman of the Tour Operators’
Council of tbc Association of
British Travel Agents and is also

a member of the Association's
National Council. Mr. Elms is

the managing director of

Tottenham Travel Agency and
has been associated with the

retail travel trade for many
•cars. He is a member of the
National Council of the Associa-

tion of Brtish Travel Agents and
has been chairman of the Retail

Agents Council since 1977. The
Air Travel Reserve Fund Agency
was set un under the Air Travel
Reserve Fund Act 1973 lo hold
ami manage lhe Air Travel
Reserve Fund.

*

SE Council
Mr. Pel it Wills was yesterday

elected a deputy chairman of

the STOCK EXCHANGE. Mr.
Wills. 47. has hern ;i member
of lhe Council for six years,

having been admitted lo the

exchange in 1980. He has
worked in only one partnership.

Shephards and Chase.

Mr. Nicholas Goodtson was re-

elected chairman of the ex-

change for another year and
Mr. George Nissen, ;i deputy
chairman, was also re-elected

for another term.

Members nf the now Boards of

lhe three companies formed by
the reconstruct inn of the MFI
FURNITURE GROUP are as

follows:—The main Board of

MFI Furniture Group itiew

holding company—name changed
from MFI Furniture Centres)

continues in its present form:

Mr. A. C. Sonthoit, chairman;

Mr. N. .V V. Lislcr and Mr, J. W.
Scab right. joint managing
directors: Mr. S. Chady. Mr. II. S.

Hunl. Mr D. R Hughes and Mr.

E. IV. Lea, js directors, and Mr.

P. A. Lail. a nun-executive

director. Mr, S. C. Mnodlcy iss

«.eerctar>. MFI Furniture
Centres t furniture retailing and
w holly-owned subsidiary i: Mr.

J. IV. SeaftriglK becomes chair
man: Mr. Hunt and Mr. Chady
are joint managing directors.

Mr. J. Dooley 1 general manager,
central warehouse and distribu-

tion!: Mr. K. Green (regional

manager, north); Mr. S. R.
Harrop (regional manager,
south); Mr. D. R. Hughes (group

marketing director); Mr. £. W.
Lea (group financial director);

Mr. D. G. Love (senior buyer)

and Mr. J. O'Connell (buying

co-ordinator) have been made
directors). They will continue

in their present managerial

positions. Secretary is Mr.

Moodley. MFI Properties (to

own existing properties; control

file finding, purchase and

development: wholly - owned

subsidiary): Mr, N. A. V. Lister

appointed chairman

managing director; Mr. S. C.

Moodley (company secretary-);

Mr. M. D. Shaw (store develop-
ment manager) and Mr. J, Banks
tnon-executive) have been made
directors. They will continue in

their present managerial
positions. Secretary is Mr.
Moodley.

*
Mr. P. C P. Hambro has been

appointed a director of CITY OF
OXFORD INVESTMENT TRUST.

+
Mr. Kenneth T. Mariey has

retired from the board of the

HOUSE OF FRASER.

GAFFNEY CLINE AND
ASSOCIATES, the petroleum
advisers, has appointed Mr. John
McGhee to the post of Board
director, and Mr. J. David
Archer as a new director. Mr.
McGhee has been a director
since 1974 while Mr. Archer
joined the company in .1978 to

head a development section. Mr.
Roger DolUmore is appointed to

the Board of Gaffney, Cline
and Associates (Singapore). Mr.
Dollimoro has been with the
firm since 1975.

*
Mr. It. IV. Armstrong and Mr.

II. Russo retire on July i. from
the Boards of CORNELIUS
CHEMICAL COMPANY. Mr.
C. M. D. Barker wilt join the
Board of the Cornelius Chemical
Company and Mr. J. Sandford
has been appointed secretary of
Cornelius Chemical Company
and Cornelius Produce Company
from July 1.

*
Mr. D. D. McKinnon, deputy

general manager of the Scottish.

Mutual Assurance Society, has
been elected president of the
FACULTY OF ACTUARIES IN
SCOTLAND in succession to Mr.
R. E. Macdonald.

Mr. R. L, Wnnsh has been
appointed managing director of
BECKETT LAYCOCK AND
WATKINSON and its UK sub-

sidiarics from July ‘J. Mr. L. tV.

Robins has resigned as managing
director but continues as chair-

man and remains responsible for

overseas companies.

Mr. J. A. Swanwick lias been
appointed marketing director of

MARTEN BUILDING SER-
VICES with special responsi-

bility for expansion in the East
Midlands area. Ho was formerly
marketing manager with

W. J. Simms Son and Cooke
(Northern}.

*
Mr. Leonard Deeds and Mr.

Henry Popper have been
appointed chairman and vice-

chairman, respectively, of the

newly formed Anglo-Afrlque

Group, within the WEST-
MINSTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE-

Mr. Bob Loess-elements has

been appointed sales director

(international) of the IRISH
DAIRY BOARD. He succeeds

Mr. Walter H. Beirut-, who is

leaving to become a director of

the AthlonC Group.
*

Mr, John G. Ewln has heen
appointed president or INCH-
CAPE. INC. in the U S. and will

lake up his appointment in July.

He will also represent Inchcape

and Co. on the Boards of the

recently acquired Marshall
Group of Companies in Chicago
and be responsible for the
furtherance of the Inchcape
Group's interest in America. He
will be relinquishing his seat on
the Board of Dodweli and Co.
on July 31.

Mr. Peter R. Carroll, has been
appointed to become general
manager of the AGRICUL- Denomina-

No.

of Closing Change 1979 1979

TURAL MORTGAGE CORPORA- stock non marks price (p)' on day high low

TION on the retirement of Mr. BP £1 11 1.264 + 54 1,264 SS2
A. E. Harman at tlie end of this LASMO 25p 9 264 + 6 264 124
year. European Ferries 25p S 135 — 6 1S3 121

+ Ultramar 25p 8 326 + 8 328 210
Mr. J. C. Mitchell lias heen Rank Org 25p 7 . 216 , 0 300 212

appointed to the new post of RTZ 25p 7 275 — 7 362 226
director of home ownership. Boots 25p 6 191 - 3 238 184
GREATER LONDON COUNCIL. GEC 25p 6 353 2 456 311

GKN £1 6 261 - 1 308 226
Mr. Peter Mellor has joined ICI £1 6 352 _ 415 346

NOMURA EUROPE NV in a Midland Bank ... £1 6 401 + 1 455 348
consultancy position as director Royal Insurance 25p 6 331 — 6 443 325
of research. He was previously Shell Transport... 25p 6 3S4 + 6 402 278
managing director of Hoare BAT Inds 25p

25p

S 268 •- 3 362 263
Govett Far-East. GUS A 5 358 - 6 448 288

Mr. David O. Anderson has
been appointed deputy chairman
of the AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL
PROVIDENT SOCIETY'S prin-
ci pal. board following the retire-
ment of Sir Theo Kelly.

•k

Mr. John Davies lias been
appointed technical director of
E. BRAUDE tCORROSION CON-
TROL!.

*
Mr, Johannes A. de Glcr has

been appointed an executive
director of ORION BANK from
August 13 and will be based in
London. He is at present an

Mr. Johannes de Gier

assistant general manager of the
Amsterdam-Rotierdam Bank N.V.
in Amsterdam m its interna-

tional new issue and syndicate
business.

*
Mr, C. P. H. Hicks has been

appointed managing director and
Mr. E. Jaekson, construction
director. of HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT AND CON-
STRUCTION. a subsidiary of
IDC Group.

*
Mr. David J. Smith has been

appointed secretary treasurer of

SLEEPEEZEE. Mr. Keith E.
Worrell has joined the company
as personnel and training

manager.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Dectara-
ings ings tion

Jun.12 Jim. 25 Sep. 6
Jufl.26 July 9 Sep. 20
JnlylO July 23 Oct. 4
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

For
Settle-

ment
Sep. 18
Oct. 2
Oct- 16

Calls were done in Premier
Oil, MFI, CbarterhaU, Status
Discount, Burmah, Conrtaolds.
ESQ. Furness Withy. GEC, and
Beecham. Puts were completed
in GUS “A” and Ladbroke,
while doubles arranged included
Ladbroke Warrants and Lonxho
and Burmah.

ACTIVE STOCKS

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

•if -So
Issue o — 5 - *

1979

Price ,££ 4 SO
Di i< -lx

Stock

High • Low

'c • 1

a.' SjSSSH'uiS

60
|
F.P. 11-7,91 -76 IB* Q(R«taili 5p.......'| 821;;-tls| 2.46! 2.8! 3,0

;

17.7
S115;F.P.| - 207 ,137l-:«Baker iJohn I

'206 +5 12.0 —
;
S.7«-

— F.P. 22r6' 53
; 51 ;Fulcrum Inv.lncome.l 52 4.0. — 11.5: —

:: F.P.; 22j6l a iC; 3
[ Do. capital aijp.J 4

§i F.P. — I 57 ij. 36 RockDarham ! 38 I

i » : : l 11 =m=
FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

22 USiai
J a ! eSwcB

1 1 O.®? oD
I 1979

<b.;jk JHghlLow

OM
£m + or

Stock 2t
on.

20c

1 100 F.P.‘27,'7

1 100 Nil ;E

T\W 100 £1030.'Bm 100 F.P.11/5
98

2pm; UpmiMarah'll’sUnlVr»'i74^Cnv.Cum.Recl.Prft 14pm
12

|
ia

n
Iportsmouth Water a% Red. Prf. 1984,...i il

118igi 105 Isiough Ests. Guv. 1991-94 107
25 Uj 22ta IYork Water 12% Deb 1986 23

-1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

tow*
IPnce! !

p; . < 0.

;

Latest
Ranunc.
Date

1970
Stock ills it"

I
High I LOW

36 •

221s.
55
IOO
126
12

165
110
154 .

1061

85
(

210
20 |

118
;60 I

115
265
150
455
138
175
93
87
20

Nil !

Nil

F.P.

.

Nil
.

Nil
-F.P.

Nil

Nil :

F.P.
Nil

;

F.P.

:

Nil I

F.P. ‘

F.P.
Nil

F.P,
F.P.
F.P,
F.P.
F-P.
F.P.
FJ».
Nil

F.P.

8/6

29.6
1,6

— 4pm 1 2pm Causton Sir (J.'

— 6pm- 3pm (Combined English Stores ..

6,7 51
1

40 ;Edwards'.Louis C.)— ' 38pm 33pm Gaevor Tin
10.8 16pm: 6pm 'Grand Metropolitan
29,6 15lg: 9 ;Hampton Trust.
— 33ipm 274pm Holt Lloyd Inti

7:9 3pm. 2pm. Inti. Timber
27,'7 171

.
157 jMEPC -

—
• 3pm' lpm'McCorquotlale

— — 121 i lOllg'P-M-A. Holdings.
22,6 20/7' 60pm I

40pm.Peterson Tennant
—

i «*»i

6/7

22/6

! 2pm
! 3pm'
44 .. .

38pm. . ..

5pm
14«s ;

...

2B^pm ...

. 212pm
158 . ....

or

i;&:

29/61
11/6

]

26/4
15/61
4/6i

16/61
23/S
7/6]

29/6 126
20/7. 26pm

fi 136

19/6

2/7.

27/7] 296
13/7] 166
6/7] 607
9/7 146
4/7 254
13/7 10614
— 15Jpm
13/7 2Slg

100
Provincial Laundries
Pullman (R.ftJ.1
pcotcros ....

Sect. Mot. Prop-

470
132
210
93

.1 40pm l

••

270 Simon Engineering
142 ISmurfit (Jefferson)—

Standard Chartered Bank-
Tilling (Thomas)
Tri central-
UDS— -

7pm W.G.I
28 jWeeks Associates.

upm.
39 J—
104
23pm
123
276
148
477
132
254
95
9pm
IT

-1

+2

+8
1—1

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
bused on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividond and yield, a Forecast
dividend: caver based on previous year e eaminjjs. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing pnCO lo public, pf Pence unless otherwise
indicated, 1 Issued by render. 11

OBered to holders of ordinary shares fie a
"rights."* *• Issued hy wjy of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. K Issued in
connection until reorganisation, merger or rakBOvar. I)ii Introduction. Issued to
lormer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid), m Provisional or
parly-paid allotment lunar*. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security, tt Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at iZSp per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These trrfces are the joint conpibUen ef the Fhancfe! Tines, the tastifate «f Actevies

and the Fxstty nf Actaries

EQUITY GROUPS Mon^ June 25, 1979
Fri,

June

22

Thun,
June
ZL

Wed,
June
20

.Tuefc,

June .

19

Yew

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

index

No. Ctaage

% ;

Est
Earnings

Yield %
OtatO

Gras*

OH.
Yield «
»a

at 30%)

Est.

.WE
Ratio

(Ret)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.-

Index

No.

Index

No.

1 CAPITAL600D5 (172) 241.73 -OJ6 1758 552 745 1^3 24448 247J9 Pllfl 20651

2 Building Materials (27) -L2 17.99 553 741 22532 fc j I 16432

3 Contiactkig, Construction (28) 3S9M -04 5.78 552 360.92 3625* 390.40

4 Electricals (14) - . - 57320 -05 324 1024 57453 59064 B-t 'fr -B

5 Engineering Contractors (12) 36036 1 537 637 * lJ Q! ‘-t
r
f> 304,96-.

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) rm -05 17.95 659 723 18*35 18666 18821 18973 16675

8 Metals and Metal Fcrming(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
16737 -05 1929 8.94 650 26126 16825 169.® 16926 359.91

11 (DURABLE (52) 230J9 -05 15.06 451 • 8.77 23156 23348 .11079

12 U- Electronics, RatSo, TV (16) 313.94 -05 1178 350 1196 m* 31570 22535

13 Household Goods (12) — 15984 -LO 1748 7.02 •756 36146 16194 36259 37273

14 Motors and Distributors (24)

CONSUMER GOODS
317.96 t05 2L87 753 550 21855 31978 32853 12123 319.®

21 (RON-DURABLE) 071) 23339 -OJ 1622 559 752 23*67 23540 23848 23834 19354

22 Breweries (14) — 270-00 -02 1508 5l48 7.9* 23843 27079 27552 21754

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 30040 1554 450 932 380.40 382.91 30572 304.91 24336

24 302J4 -03 1643 656 852 383.69 30234 31057 30I21 242.7*

25 233J9 -03 1846 522 623 214.46 21569 r*rn 18953

26 Food Retailing05). 293J2 +02 1195 455 10.40 292.96 29376 29774 29752 196.07

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)_ 42M5 —03 2ZJ2 5.92 651 42958 43154 433.W 35353

33
34

12K75
235-M

-03 22-07 829 557 f \ \ R 32952 im iTTTTI .33251

Stores (41) .. . -15 U.96 4J5 1128 23964 2*17* 2CL10 171®
35
36
37

164J5
236*9
74.63

-05 2L92 921 55* W v, IffM 16852 16840 37069

-OJ 23.99 833 . 4.79 2026 24423 24225:

Toys and Games (6)..., +03 3032 8.71 3.96 7559 .
7559 7622 19*38

41 OTHFR GROUPS (99) 20159 -03 1577 620 756 26128 26646 .20622 19861

42 Chemfcafa (18) -05 1752 654 .655 1

'

1

T J 286.94 29219 272.92

43
44

21652
119-31

+0J 1259 554 952 \ j f 21730 W' ; l -I XTTT'l 24848

Office Equipment (6) -03 1738 659 734 12157 12569 12459 12723

45 Shipping (10) 45352 -LI 1026 651 1354 45874 46871 46458 46747 fiiLB
46 MisceJtaneots(58) 239.53 -OJ 1627 5-93 855 24833 2®61 2*3.78tu W-TM

gr;'t'3
-J3

uM )'/M E.M i Lxa i.VJ ,v. 1 W>h*- 1 fciSiR
31 ITTTTr-i f )LL'] i' iitisa
62 +0.7 2857 550 451 23073 SL5B r^n FTytTB firv (4

63 Discount Houses (10). 251.72 +03 728 250.99 25059 24853 28178
64 Hire Purchase (5) 16553 — 2057 522 642 16546 163.99 16578 36674 1407*.

65 Insurance {Life} (IQ)— 15553 -14 655 _ 15745 15631 12756

66 120.91 -23 747 . 123JB 122.95 non 12854

67 Instance Brokers (10)-- - 26354 -2JO iwl 6.98 749 26141 26863 2752* 27678 31848

68 9732 -03 — 538 974* 9751 9873 9824 .7843
69 Property (42) 335T8 -05 325 251 4856 33772 33651 33978 ra 22577

fUM Miscellaneous pn) - 12308 -02 1530 736 834 32141 32146 1221
7T investment Trusts (HI) H _ “53" itilUIf-irlflWW. 1
81 Mining FInance(4)— 12037 -23 1659 625 732 12375 12644 12947 12978 9755

Overseas Traders(20) 356JBZ +OJ 2555 6.93 827 J3SX 3SUL 35945 35877 30062

W]N Vi K-TITT;; 4
iimii

~35T — 53 — 24L» roar 250.94 natal 20747:

,. ..

s •,
, „

^ -..A-

FRED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gorerrnnent
War's

change

*

xdfitf.

today

xd ail

1979
to d»e

1
i

Under 5 years VAS5 -059 — 456

2 £•15years 12322 -M3 — E3
3 Ow 15yean me -0.41 • — .730

4 trredeanabta..— 22(52 -033 0.9* . 724

5 23146 -027 052 557-

FIXED INTEREST
.
YIELDS

Br. GovL. Ax. Groa Red.

Mon.,
June
25

Frfy
June
22

Year..

teSwJ

1 tint 1565 1061 E®
2 Coopers 15 years 1122 1177 3121
3 25 years~

—

U74 3148 . 1LB

4 1241 1RT7H HU
5 Capas -15 years^ 32.77 32j» : 1242

* S years.. 1271 1246

7 High 5 years.

—

22JI 1271
; n.96

8 Capas 15 wan 1353 J252
9 i rh 2356 3375

10 itndeuabte 1152 JOBF :ioiT

•\v

f: :

.1 .

X

\ »w

lie: Sra.

Mon. Juno 25

Index
No.

Yield

Frl.

June
22

Thure.

Juno
21

Wad.
Jana
20

TUaa.
June
. 29

June
18

Frl.
June
-IS .

Thure.

June
14

:- k^ipr?i ,

i

15

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb Se Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefg. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

56,92 *13.0* 5656 56.96 57.00 68.31 5854 58.42 58.40

48.38^ 13.79 48.38 48.38 48^8 48J5 48.07 4858 4858

69.10 13,05 69.10 69,10 69.10 69.53
I x

•

69.58 70.04 70.04

9V& ' *

f Redemption yield. Hmha and low* record, base dataa and value* end constituent changes am
Saturday issuas. A list of tit* constituents is available from the Publishers, the FtnMois! Timas, BrCannon StreeL London, EC4P 4BY, pries T3p, by, post 22p.

sClj* I
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Find. Portfolio Mnjjrs. lid* (a)(bXc)
Holton Bar* EC1N2WK. 01-405 9222
Prudential [1393 34801 —0L5t 4.66

% Hoars, (a)

'SOf: 02965941
Friends' PrwdL Unit Trf Mgr*.?
PMna604D«W«, ra«5fSE Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgrrt* (a)
FrienfrPrw. Uls—W7.9 JWglnl Am Ida Hope SUetf, Glasgow 622UH. 041-21 5521-

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse, ArttarSL EC4R98HCL623305O

^H=d IS
MUV Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd. !R!LeSEE^%P^^.M04l77

wsrs45*J 575J 1 3.71

& Ross Unit Trt. Mngra.
ton ECJV3P3. 01-6236319.
„J9S8 1031! 1 1225

> Group C*) fg)

-_| <151

6.T. Unit Hansen LM*U Rntuiry eras, EC2M7DD

6. ft A. Trust fc) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood.
G.&A. USA

O-4««0p Mutual Unit Trust Manager* (aKg)
*

—J 25 CdoUbII Art, EC2R7BU. 03-6064303
Mutual Sec. Plus B5-0 58&aS I 627

-- --»- MkubJ Inc. Tst (74.7 7JOcattrw. Mutogl Blue Chin (46,? 5ftg-ft2 6.40
Mahal HighYIA__iSL3 63-21 +05] 2JA

CM® Offl National and Commercial
3L St Andrew Square. fcSrOurgb. 031-5568555.
Income June6 I163.4 160.41 l 574
M«wil Units! 123X8 240.4 ZZJ 5.«

Is3 a
{National Provident Imr. Moots: LUMP
48, Graceclttrch St. EC3P3HK. 01-623 4330

3&IW! -COJ 5JW r^-Pfjjjs m^ ’f* Ned dealing July

ics-auBe:^^asaassair w
^?{g^zHgi

X
|+D3| 220

Trust Managers Ltd.
,EC3M6AA. 6239231
—155.7 60JJ | 460
t MgmL Co. Ltd.
'7JA. . 4J2-6236376

Dealing etfr-
Amcrlcaa Ta.
BrtthhTcL
Commodity-

High income’
income Pun

d

Ins. Agee
InU.Ews
lauffli

tFmmdal —13511
IGrcnrthlmr 8L2

Portfolio Iw. Fd. 734
'Unfversal Fd 443

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.*
Retem* Hct, Tixfaridge Wells. KL
Oewramhy F± (70 0 7JJ
Sefiorfn T. tAa-i-.MjQ 47J
SeWorfeT.l*. f4U

Ridgefield Management lid.
38-90. tometfr Sl, Manchester 061-2368521
RtfgefWd InL UT m& 82.
FSdgemH Income—pOjj

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse RA, Aytestouy. 02965941
N. C. Equity Fund 11733
M.C.Ensf.R^.T^^ 127.9

M.C. Intone Fund— I5AQ
NX. ML fd fine.) 7T.7
MX. iml. Fd. <40.1767
N-C- Srrflr Coys Fd-_Jl90A

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse- Finsbury Sq. EC2. 01-6061066
AmericanJune23—[MJ» 67J
Securities Jane 19— [195.5 2061.
High Yle1dJl»w22__|56.7 32-71 —0-71

(Accum. Untei..—._6f-1 BAl —G5[
fBerlin June 20 @62 408

Schfeslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
140, South Street, Dorking 10306186441
Am. Earn——I2L9
Am.Growth-.—-. 26.9

Am Smaller Cos. — 29.5

Exempt HighYld— 28 7
Exempt IM. Ldm— 29a
Extra lac. Ta—:— M2
Income Dio.—— 43-2

lw50%WdrYfl 3L7
lm.TO.Unns 27.9

Inil. Growth «L5
Market Leasers 32.9

Nd Ylekr _ —.{29.D

Pref. & Gilt Trait.—P2.4

asSEMWz=Si
U.K. Grid Acnaar
UJC.GRt.Da..

&-
40-J

3566 -0,l|

24^ ZZ
393 -051
417 +53
28L0 „
Z18

£.22
3-42

IS
5J2

1225
L74
LIE
460
460

+03
+o3

(AsomUn

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.9
120. Qieapside, E.C2. 01-240 3434
Capital June 1? BKX
(Atedn. Units) 1384
Income June19-— 2036
(Aeons. UtdtsJ- 3181
General June20 9b4
Utmrn. UruS) 1219
EuropeJune 14__ eS2
ScSm. Units) 3L8
•PnAChaFdMayH)-a36
•Recovery*siel2.— 2«.4
‘Spec. Ex. June12_P»3 . ,

*Fer ts owtf finds wi

Scottish Equitable FntL Mgrs. Ltd.y
031-5569101

57.41 l 537
67fl _1| 537

28 SL Antfrews Sq. Edhuugo

I 368

NEL Trust Managers Lid* (aXfl)
Ulan Court, Omdag. Surrey. 5911

Gibbs (Antony) Und TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a) «£Sr1S9SE=KS I^+egI ffi
3 Frederick's PL,OMJewry, EC2 Ql^gqil- . . . . _
Extra income .GQJ) 3?U -031 960 .-Norwich Union Insurance Group 00uira nccrae |»u -«| m

p.a B« 4, Kowidi, NR13NG. 060322200
^rtMpTa-Fd. [3856 405JI-L3 3J3

5^ -Pearl Treat Managers Ltd. (aMvKz)
252, High HofiwniWClV7£a 01-4058441

pSi U&iTa . ~p77 4yil -d
(Accum. Units! [498 5l3-0

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50. Cannon St, London EC4M6LD 01-2366044

BSSft=M H=J«i
Prices a Joe 35. Next dealing June 29.

Save & Prosper Gronptf

4, Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Qveen Sl, Edintonh EH2 4NX_^
Oedcngs to: tn-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

International Funds
Caprial —.B54

I .
ACCPTTV ...

Dealing dsy Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd* (a)
PO Bo* 5U, Bddtary. Hse., EX.4. 01-236 5000

isiagsifc^ Ma^si a
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Uncotift Inn Flefch, WC2. 01-8316936»
Unvl GtfiTU Acc IS.4 SJJU | 462
Uovl GUiTsclnc &4 22% j 462

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Lidja)
45, CharklUe Sq» EiMurgh. 031-2263271

(u-m Lsi

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
59/45 Fusbury Square. EC2A IPX 01-6282294
IffOKAGnmUi—122.9 - 2LS-9L1] 8J9

Trades Union Unit TsL Manager*
100. Wood street, E.C2, 0X6288011
TUUIJbmI 157J0 60.71 1 488

Tran satlantic and Geo. Sen* (C) (Y)
91-99, New London R4, OfletaKtonL

BarbicanJm 21 [849,
(Acorn. Units.) .ULV
tSart. ExpL May 30 177.2
fincHhm. June 21 [M7_
(Aseypi Units'-.
WenKD Tune 27
(Acaen UniK.'*.
Cume].June20.
CAcobil Uidtss

.

GlenJane 19__
(Accum. Units)
Marlboro. June 19
CAccwtl Units)—

—

Van.Grwt.JnneW— 51.4
Iftcomu Unttsl ML
V*wH»Junel9 75,4
Vang. Fee June 20_ 448
I Actum. Units J - 48.9

Widunr.JuneZ) W.9
lAccum. UrVK) fit*
Wick-Otv. June22 rtJ
Do. Acobti. _______ [84.4

TynriaR Managers Ltd-Y
18, Cxnynge Road, BmtoL 027232241
Income June 20
(Accum. UnlB)
Capital June 20 -

(Akurl Uorti'_ 300A
Eimmt Juue20 117X
Uucttv Units)— 1736
lid. Earns. June20—
(Acam. Units) [298.4

1B2.4
,

2746 J
516.4
16

Pelican Unfts Admin. LfaL (gKx)
01-5885620 57-63, Princes SL, Uanehester. 061-23656©

207 Pelican Units [99a 20&5|-<L4[ 4.40.

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnrt* fa)
__ 48, Hart SL, ooTbapws 048126868

. §3=1 a
kw20_[24L9 SL4I—

I practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44, Blooinsbwy Sq_WC1A2RA 01-6238893.

•Siewwl Wtbta

Acorn. Unite- _
DeeBng

rund

24, CraneSL
Scot. Inc. Jun
Soot. Cap. Jut
(Accum.

“

LoudenWM bmp
Capital Growtii
Do. Accum. _______ 91J
Extra Inc. Growth—- 37-2
Do.Accum _______ 4^4

-01 1

UN iX

Ei

Financial PHny-
400
40017L9 187.:

4 Frt.

Su

a

Alliance Fond MngL Ltd.
Son Allianca Hse, Horsham. 040364141

Target TsL Mngrs. LtcLY (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

Do. Accum 243
High Inc. Priority 575
I nifnational- 245
Special Sits P83

635
659
7053
1053
3.96
3.0b
4.50
3.13
4.99

SSaBR:
Emdty-

[47.4
68 4
405

FinaKial!

ffigMKain
Send lnterrat___f
Select Income.

Exempt I neon**,
Exenmt imL* -

" Prices at Jutf

in

Ln l
gSy WednttWy.

1

rsL Mgs. Ltd* (i)Ce)
WC1V7NL 01-8316233

.*n Ltd-Y- (a)(cKg)
mrfond Rd, E7. - 01-5345544

?.4 3LW -OSS 135

GaanKan Royal Ex. Daft Mgra. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 0X6288011
(agjGtardhlBTst J1B3J 107.4} -00] 4X5

Henderson AdmhdstrafiooY OOCOfg) -

G3^^ 4 R^ Rc&fg5fe8
OJL Fuads _ .

Provincial Life Imr. Co. Lid* ’ r.,wj. securifies
222, Bbhopsgale, EC2. CH-2476S33 Scctb. Is______

iSJIH T3D IP**

Exempt Accum 32.3
GinAman 1252
Growth JL4
Pacific Income ZL7
PacificAoam_- 24.1

tersitea^(

Preference Share 13.1

Special Sttnations—@0.

515
74J

435s -OS

235 +00
Uj+ooi

14.4

235

-o3

TSB Unit Tru*ts(y)
2LCbamry War. Awkner, Hants. Q26462Z88

DraHngt to 0364 63432-3 .. .„
ttJTSB General__Bf5 -0.11- 450
(hi Do. Acoun. (Uu6 70a
IW TSB Income \b
(h) Do. Accum [6
tsb scotnyi_____lS .

(b) Do. Accum. |9L6 975j-tL^ 220

Ulster Ban* (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

(b)Utter Growth [385

TOO -0.1 4D3
M8a —0.4 758
715 -D4 758
895 -05 2.BO

Target TsL Mgrs. (Sestland) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent. EtSn. 3. 031-229 8621/2

ftBC5*=K W^nl.Jfl
61.0 656}

rrrOTC-vri

4U] 1 555

Unit Trust Account A MgmL Ltd.
King William St EC4R9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fond 143.6 ‘ 464!

]
4.41

Wider Grth. Fnd |Ifl—j
45j

Do. Accum._____[375 3951 j 441

Wider Growth Fund
King WHOara SL EC4R9AR

Extra Inaune. 1051 AccctiLUats

Management (a)(g)" ^^7*0479
H2-4L3I

ifu

Investment IntcIDgesce Ltd.Vb)tg)
15, Duaiopiier Street, LC.2. - -

- 01-247

{SJS^Ss 91491 19

Key Fluid Managers Ltd. <a)fg)

I

02-6234951

PJizd iS

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Lrfe Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul'sQmbyanL EC4. 0X2489111
Equity Fund____
Equity Ace.
Property RL
PropertyAce
Seiectixe Fiaxl
Convertible Fund-

ssr4-&-C

SSSS^4
j_

Peromn Selecthe
Pension Managed
Pension Seainty

f Fd-__

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
+A5
+25 1329

llOaj -05 742

*1
-oa nos

1S5
19. Vatathn nortrefly Tneafey.

Albany Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
3LOMBarRng(oaSL,WJ. 0X4375962

matt
VGttLMonevFiLAc. _
V Inti. Man. FitAan__

Fd.Acc._
•Imr. Acc.
Pen.F&Acc_.

. ___ .PenJVcc
GTd.Mon.PenA
IntLMiLPnFdAcc
Proo-PeoAcc
M*ple liw.PenJicc (236.'

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.Y
Alma Hse, AlmaftL, Rdgate. Rdgde40101

Fixed InL Fd Acc. __
Fat InL Fd. Itxiu.
Intern. Fd.Acc_
Inter’I. Fd Incra.

Money Fd Act-
Mom* Fd Incm.
msLFdlocm.
Crown Bit. ln».‘A'__

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PL. EC3. 01-6268031

Gth.Prop.Jw5—PL3 923 —J —
Eagle Star ImurJMIdfand Assur.
1, T)TO*eetffe SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/MTiL Units 159.7 61* -0J| 654

Egutty & Law Life Ass. See. Ltd?
Amenham Road H>9li Wycombe. 049(33377

133JJI -0.

ssds Ufe Assurance—contd.

assh

—

m
1158
tScTT

FherilrUerest F

MUedFd— Sl

Op. 5 ManJune 21. _

KMtSSSiiisu,
osetsitm
Prs-FctCap.JurtclS.. 184J
Pns.M«Ac.Jiaiel& 745.4
Pm. Mg. Cap. June 15. 2245
PmO0dAcc.Junel5 . 1563
p5mS!Sp:Junel5. 1428

London A'deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 Klngway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404CO®
‘Asset anWer* [410 5031 1

—
London Indemnity & Gal. Ins. Co. Ltd
18420, The Pottery, Reading 583511.

Fixed Interest.... -JM
“ London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

ijj
“ 81 lOng WiiraraSL, EC4N 7BD. 0X62605U Depose Frif

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Hotborn Bars,EON 2NH. 0X4059222
Equity Fd. June 20__K21B8 29.:

FiwdlnL Jnne20
,

Prop. FdJune 20
Refiance Mutual
TmhrtdBe Wells, Kero. 089222271
Rel.Prap.Bds 1 247.9 I—[

—
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swithte Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356
M£.Pnp 11214 13&.7«d .....J

—
Next s6. period June 29.Juty 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Lherpool. 051-2274422
Royal SMeJd Fd [164.4 173.9j 1

—
Save A Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelen% Lodn, EC3P3EP. 01-S48899
Ba). In. Fd 1137.4 145* 4051

_ Gartmore Bonds

Next dealing

A Co. Ltd*
, EC2.

- ' OMOOSZO

LAC Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, EON 1HP. 01-58820)

Legal A General Tyndall Fund?
18, Caoyooe Road, BrtaoL. 02723^

41

Leonine AdmhdstnHM Lid.

2, DteeSL. teodooW1M 6JP. 01-4865991

Mil is

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mnan. LitL? (a)

0X6231288

it Trst MaW Ltd.?
Bar, Herts. JSp. Bar 51X22 T3 H2.9IJi

tax exempt tab only.

Lloyd’s Ufe Urdt TsL Mnors. Lid.

Local AuttrorWes* Mutual Invert. TsL*
1

77, London Well, EC2M10B. 01-588 1H15

AiibafUts.

3 . 51
Mlng dote Jo? '41

r®- =
il tmresL Rmdtt • •

•auiDft . . . 01-3881815

>1 Si®

M A G Group? <Mfc)to
Three QuaysTto»t HIP, EC3R 688- 0X626'

See atm Sta*
_

GX2O02B8
_|5M
rand Managers td
danSW3X9El 01-2358525'

«sjnsiw10-00

|+fi3J S3

,T*L Mnprs. Ltd. UlCgl

**uroh3.

jnftFaod
C2M7AL
_H9L2 21L<}

tv Fund Moot Ltd.

uare, WC1A2RA 0X6238893

dm lid &
J733 78.41 —i LM
Un. Tr. M.Y CaJOiUc)

aUWjtaa**.

Unit Trust HR^
;
;W

r,w
amx«a*9«'.; ou-awisi

Manulife Management LU,

sssa®»

Aeop.

MMhMi BukGraup
Unft TMSk-MnK» UUP W

—
p

3S
~AMEV EvfN Fd—

_

AMEV Fixed
AMEV Prep. Fd__
AMEVMeZPen.FA
AMEV Mgd.Pen.*l
nexlptm
UIEV/Fn
Amariew
income-i,
InL Growth——_i|UHl
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252ftxnfordRd, E7.w 01-5345544

sS^ =
ufl-0.4 —

-

For uncfertylng irdt prices of Garimare
LtoyrTs Life Bon* see Sartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Tnsu

General PortfoBo Life Ins. C. lid.Y
60 Bartholomew CL Waltham Cross. WX3I971
Portfolio Fd. Act I 1605
PretfoUo Fd. lot—J 157.6
Portfolio Managed—!1

PToBo. Fxd. Ir£ f

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince ofWales ALBhnauth. 0202767655
GO. Cash Fiind
G.L Equhy Fund
G.L CjttRrnd _
G_i_ iroL Fund
G5.Ppty.FuTi

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Wetr gzrk, 8ray-oo-Th«mes, Berks.- 0623-342E4
FlexU+Flnaroe
Lmdhank Secs..
LwrtmrtcSo.Au 1124.9
G. & 5. Super Fd.

Guadian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
CuafrfLw Asnnott

[Zia9
.

»9i| |
-

CKELwed Ute Asnraace Lhnaed
Mamged labial
Do. Accum.-
Equity Irttfal

Do. Accum.
Fou

F^lmeresi
Propaty 10X3

Mixed—
The London & Manchester Ass. 6p*

039252155
Growth Fund—,
.x Exenyx Fd—

.

Exeoet Prop. Fd.
Irw. Ta. Fd.
Fund

I to. Trust Fund
F*rQperty Fund
Gtd. Deposit Fd.

M & G Group?
'— Z Three Quays, Towrr HDI, EC3R 6BQ. 0X6264588.

Comp.Pens. Fttf.
EqurtyPens-Fd.
Prop.Pens-Fd.1

249.9
149.1 •

JE5
, —

111

S?P«k. RL BjL

tWeeidy DeaBogs.

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

iluity4.HZzill2423
25,J

2552

i^wSdFd. BcL-_|9^>

Family 19a0v*.
FamilySl•86'*
Gill

0X2837107

P71.1 —
iti u?-'

•Cwreot unit vakc June 25.

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
.

71, LombardSLEC3. 01-6231288
Black Hone Man. RL! _1«.47
MaragwIlw.RL— UZ73 Iffl

ESS&nzzW
Cash Fd. ________ 9764
IncomeFA—__—

.

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7Wd Park Lane, Lonttan,W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL
Eqtev,
Proper

« I if

„ Ufa Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL Pattvn Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i=j =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1ObwteWv, Wembley HA90NB. 0X9028876

iC_Prop-^l^
n-acsj —

Equity P
Money Martel
Money Mtt. Pe«L_-J
Depoat
Deport Pens.—
Managed— Managed Pats.

_— — Ind. Diutty— Do. Pens

Pen. F.UJepJUx. ___.
Pen. Prop. Cap

gg-l

L«ESi.F.L_____
Sje iw2L

-

capibd Ufe Assaraac*
Coobtou House, Chapel Ash VVIdtt. 090228515

i=d =
dorterbouse Magna Gp*

KLS:

0X2833933m ~

Cbiefbdn
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

ssihsfc=T‘

aagsfc

City of Westmbtrter Assur. Co. LftL
\Hgiee, 6. WMtelwa

~ '

West Prop. Rmd__Ij
UmiSraiSZ fa

Llfj

wu
V1

^» i

L r ;

,
;

ii—ft

Pen. Eg. Acc
Pen.O. Cap.
Pen.ELS.Acc.
Pen. DAF. Cap.
Pea D-A-F. Acc.

Hearts at Oak Benefit Society
129, Kings**, London. WC2B6NF 0X404 0393
Hearts ofOak. {393 417]—

I

—
Hiif Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLATwr., AddVscante Rd., Cray.

,
0X6864355

OProperb' Units—

, K ...
Managed Swie A—blT22
Managed SeriesC__g6.V
Money Units
Money Series A

—

Fhnxflrtt.5er.A_
Equitf SeriesA—
rms. managed acc

—

Pns. GTeSi. Cap
Pns.Gtred.Acc
Pens. Etority Cap

PnS-Fxd.IrtLAcc

EkZZtezzm
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuOdfarA
Gr. FA June22
Pda FAJune 22—

Secree Cap. FA „
Eteity Fund [1005 105.41

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
U. Flrefaoy Square, EC2.

MpJune22 [
Ser. II June22.

f

d Fund 1
RLSer. II—

f

, Man. FA.
Prop. Md. June 1
Prqt MdA Grt.^i^

5911

Pcrtk

High Yield Bond-'. 8jt.
InfcrnatnL Bond**— I0Q.4
Japan FA BA* *75
Managed HA*” MIX
Persni. Penstoa***_ 2915
Property BA— 1772.
Recowry FA Bd*__[BJ
FlexibJe Pension Fund
Fla . Pen. Man.—__
pier. Pen. Equity—
Flex- Pen. Prop.
Flex-Pn^xd-Int.
Fle*. Pen. Dep—
Flex. Pen. Airier.

Fle>. Pen. Pacific__
Prices on -June 2b. —June ZL ***5x»

Merchant Investors Assaraac*
Leon Ha., 233 High SL Croydon. 0X6869171.—

1 -3SJ

mi
160J)
248
1366
1555
11U
160.4
1038m
107.9

— NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court DoridngL Surey.

_ NeletEq-Cjci .9X4,— Neler Eq- Aaaxn._ 1326
_ New Money Cap.— M.7
— Nelex Mon. Acc. 72.4

_ Nelex Glh Inc Cap— 553— Nelex GUI Inc Acc— 5S.4

Nel Mrd. Fd.Cap.__
NelMrd. Fd.Ace.__ &8
Neler Deposit i^p— }§3

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 GracechurcnSLEC3P 3HH. 01-623«»
MatugedFund----JU95 I97JJ

1

—
Pnc« June LNeA dealing July 2.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
Maitland House, Southend SSI2J5 070262955
PGtekeyJny^Ptan—ng.7 lJA

10X6

S5
Eoz3 107Jt +0Jl —

Norwich Union Insurance Croup?
PO Box 4 Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Furii

|gj 24^
—

FbSmuFund

Kfc-^r-2355
Pearl Assurance (Unit Fluids) Ltd.

252, High Hottorn,WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund—.—11295
Equity Fute—
Property DA.
Property Acaxti

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WilDamSL EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

Wealth Ass. IXULO
-

Eb'r.Ph. Ass. L_. 9SJ

Overseas 4
Property 4

,

CCMVanguanJ4 I

K& S GbiiLSees. 4_
. B_S. Pen Cap. B
B-S. Pen. Acc. B C46.7
MngA Pen. Cap. B 529.0
MngA Pen. Acc. S—pll6
F. ire. Poc Cap.B—004
F. InL PertAd. B_f
Money Pen. Can. B—_r
Money Pea. Acc.
Prop. Pen. Cap.B I

Prop- Pen. Acc. B [11!

Scottish Widows* Group
POteTO Ertnbur* EFlSsBU 031-655 6000
lit*.Pty^K.lJM55l
In*.P?.Srs2Jne55 .r
I TO.Casti June 15_—

h

Ex. lit. Acc.Jane 20 .L
Ex. UL Inc. June 20.
Pen. Mar-June 19.

115,7

£8
EH 381
_|Z9B5 29851

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
1052, Ely Place, tendon. ECU! 6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S [135-9 143.11 -02J

lSS|S51
,

i=:ll
Solar FxAlriLS (5X9
SolarCashS R0X7
Sotar Ind.S— [903U

=

Son Alliance Fund MangtnL Ltd.

Son Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

-
Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. LtriL

Son Alliance House, Hordmn, 040364141
EquteFond— “
FboedinterestFA.“ Property Fund_
I ntrroalional Fd

'-71-941 -m
Deposit Fund 102-8
Managed Fend CU7-6

Sira Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4, CocfcspurSL SW1Y5BH 01-930 5400

-0.7 —
—CL2 —

Maple L ip6

Small Co's P
TecWoroFA
Extra Inc. FA-_-

.

tara Inc. Dist- Fd

—

American Fd.

Far East Fd_
Gilt Edged Fd
.Con. Deposit Fd_

107* —
111.41 .—I

—
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

'

gs to“- 6"**“ Bfe's»»u
=

'

— Prop. FA Acc_
,
— Prop. Fd. lov_

-151 — Fixed lot FA Idt .

-0* —

. _ . Plan Ac. Pen— B
ReLPtetCap-Pou—

.

Maa-Pen-FiLAec.
Man.Per. Fd.Cap
GJIIPen.RLAtt..

—

GUt Pm.FA.1Cap-
Prop.Peo.Fd.Acc.
Prop.Pen.FACap
Star.Pen.Fd.Arc-_
GiBr.Pen.FdCap.
DJt-Peo-FdAccI_
DA.Pen.Fd.Cw>.-

TranshttemaUsnal Life las. Co. LbL
2 Bream BldgL EC4 1NV. 01-4056497
Tiilp Invest. Fd _f
yTidw MangA Fd
fMan. BtxxfFd—

,

.Wan. Pm. FA Cap-
Man. Pen. FA Acc

—

OMngAIm.FAIat— 1

?MngA Imr. FA Acc_,man 324.4J -X3I _ W»r^a.irw.rtL

L ,
— — Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?

.187.6 9Z3{ — tentea Road, Gloncefler. 045EbV. Ph.Eq.E-

Prop. Eiruity & Ufe Ass. Co*
U9 Crawford Street,W1H2AS. 0X4860857

iyBd 1 1572
Da.Eaiit>
Rca Moot 1=1 =

Larehn RcwA doaceoer.
Manned R3L3
Gtd. 1

04S2 36541

— Ptp.MACrUuSerjT

— (Guo & Sfaason Ltd.
52 CornNf, EC3. 01-6235433-

Langham Ufe Assur. Co. *m
Laogharo Hse, Hotoftreok Dr, NW4. 01-203SZU
.. - .

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fund-——

f

SSSSS^St:

City of Westrainster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

^=1 =
Comexnial I/nkw Group
St. Haters,' l.UndHriBH.ECA. QX2H37500

IfettSrffia l=J-
ConfederaHoii Ufe Insanaue Co.
50,Chwaryteoe,WC2AlHE. 0X2C 0282

0X6265410

Hareest Pen. Retd.
LandsBn'A'Ptsn.

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid.
Hub*

Piuparty Rendon.
CorafeH Insurance Co. Ltd.
32.CDroSCLE.C3.
Cap- June 15

Fixed Initial

Do. Accum.
(nti. IrHUal

Da Acacn.______
MawredlnRte
Da Acoan.
Property Initial.

Da Acoan.
Leg? A Braeni

I

ExerptCadi InH.
ftp. Arnmi

EanwEg^.lmL—
DuAfflim.
Eretnpt Fixed Idt
Do, Acoan.
ExenpL

Credit ft Cojiuuerte Insurance

12ft RegentSL LondonW1R5FEL 0X4397081
C&CMogAFA p3SA 1464 —J -
Crown Ufe Assurance Co.- Ltd-?
Crown Ufe Hte,WUdngGU211XW. 048625033

MngA It

DaAcam. ______
Exenpt Prop, lidt

|

DaAcam.

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Green VictorIf Su EC4N 4TP. OX-248 9678
L&FPrjkRAJme4.!lD61! 1IX3| |

—
NW 5rtL nay July 1

Life Assur. Co. at Pennsylvania
8, New RA. Ctatfaax Kent- Uadwey812348
LACOP Units 11052 ILKj |

—
Lloyds Life Assurance
20, Cfifton SL EI2A 46K
Multyftndj

_?21 -

O&Stir.

A»t Find fAl.-

Aobre Nat- Fund
aSSnalfaiw-
SSBSrro-
SSSgBSisrzi
MuBeyFimd—

gRggtipAnz
AfedreAnnuity—
*1 rmxtd. Annly~~_
Intetnarional Fd—

_

Kfer
gTp^Srut
MaAPens-FA——.
Man. Pens. Op. UL
Prop Pem-

BtfS.'Wh.
^Soc-CjaUL-l .. . .

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Urixldse Road,W128PG. 01*7499111
Sel. M*l FA Cap__“‘

‘

Sei. Mkt FA

ESSf” ffl'fe—

:

PBBlnnFjd InL—
Deposit FA Cg
Do^itFA Aca
EqrftyFACap.
E^i^FAAea

975
lor £100 premium.

Growth __
GrowthAca.
Pens. EmiRyAea.
Pens. MngA Act
Pens.GlOdgrd Aca
Pens.1
Pens. Pty. Act
Trt*. Bord__
TrdL G-L Bood

.

«Cefa vstoc

Tyndafl Assurance/Penslon*
18, Canynge RroA Bristol.

OoPemtaoJ«»21_!
UPftf JuTir

Baud June21_^
Prepertyjim 21 .

K
sk Itrr. June 2X .

—

K. I nv. June 21

—

DepositJure 21
Mn.Pa3-WJuoel-
EatBy Pea June1__
Bond ran. June 1

—

Proa PotAmel-—,,
Deposit Pen.Junel _|.

Vaubrugfa Life Assurance
41-43 MaddoxSL Lfn.W1R9LA.
Managed Fd

027232241

Managed Fd. Cap.
Managed Fd.Act
Praperty H-C*-
PrapertyFAAet

Provincial Life Assurance Co. LML
222BlstK«Kaal*.EC2. 0X2476533
Prov. Maragjd RL_R31B
Prav.CKh rA. 11106— Gilt Fund

ra-ATJ II 1 Ad _ ' - —

-

=d= BR

lnmirF±._ ,

Fired JnL rfl «!
,

awst
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, MaddoxSL LdnvWR9LA
Kataged |llU

—
11255

Rxeo IMerest—

see
'ubI Base

Welfare Insurance Go. -Ltd.?

Wlmiade Park, Exeter.

Rr
1

elbre%xL
M^»M^j

M ^'“teata &

iRveseroteL—1795 810J
FtoareAssAGWa)— f;"

-Mb

0X4994923

(able.

0392-52155

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. roe Nout-ftune, Lfetrtwira.

Akiander Fund_ _.[ U5S777 1 —4 —
Net asset vaiae June 18.

Allen Harvey ft Ross Inv. MgL (C.I.)

1 Charing Cross. Sl Helier. Jsy.. C.I. 0534-73741
AHRill: Ed5-Fd [0250 12XXM | 1Z23

Arbuthnut Securities' (C.I.) Limited
P5. Bra 254, SL Heller, Jcrsry. 053476077
CJtvTs. Merer')—1U7 0 12X0| 856

Next oea-ing June 25,
Gw-.Secs.TsL l9:o 95J| 1 13A8

rea^ng July 2.

958

KemihGee BAanasemt. Jersey LU.
3 Owing Cr©A SL Hrtier. Jervt- 053473741
CaphalFond 11119
Income FtnuL M.4
GUI Bond rt5015

Keyser Ultraim Ltd.
25. Mdk Sheet. EC2V8JE.
Feme lev

i
FrL^6

Esvneiex 117.25
CentAncfs (LKbi

King ft Stetson Mngrs.

01-6067070

)i»P5. . . ...

4hB0 146Bjt+9Jl| —

350
Hex i _

EacUrtLTjLICl.V...noo 1071 1

Net* dealing due Jure 28

Audnliu Selection Fund NV
j«. to Irish Young ft OutfanaHe,arsswsfe6 -

U5S1Starts. 1, SUSLW i—l
-

he: ext nlue Noinaer 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 BoUmaiA Rcyal, Lraeottourg G.D.

Wld nves! freocre __ 111542 iW.OOj—L8J9
Prises a: Jure JL He»: sua. itg June27.

Banque BruxeUes Lambert
2. Rue Dr la Regence 5 1030 Brussels

Rena Fund ILiS3t57 60381+034I AH
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Era 63. S-_ Helier. Jersey 0534 74806
Bart. In. Fund 1352 9A«d| —I 458

Barclays Unicorn International

X CRating Cross SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

1, Cliaring Creis.SL Holier, Jerry.
Valley Hse.. Sl Peter Port. 6ir«y.
3 ThnitissSlreiH, Owrij'. I.04.L
GICFutOiJeroeyi—|4E 9
Gilt Trial U-aM.) IlfK 3 107.!
Gill Fed. GueroseyftSS

Inti. Govt. Sect. TsL _
FirJ Sterling Il

I

i5 35 1G-3H 1 —
First inti &=»e 209.751 Hj —
KieInwort Benson Limited
20, FmctercftSL EC3. 02-6238000

105T4) 73741
iL’4Bli2470fi

<0b24)4856
1 3ZP0

-Oja u.ffl
__ 12410

Euruu*<4
Guernsey Inc

Do Actum.
KE Far Easl Fa_
KB Gilt Fund
KBIni, Fund
KB Japan Fisas..
kboTs. Gwiti. FA..,
Slonet Bermuij—

_

K. B. InL 8A FA

_LFU03_
67 0
kC J 90J
|

U£S13.1pd
£1078 1065
UW1339
USSiXrt
iUr53 Hid
USSSJ.7

DL40
tfljn

435
44,1

-J &
2139

OM
.IS

Overseas Inco.-ne __]43 & 513!
[
1250

E.I?

XThoaBtSi. Itertlas, fileaUan. ..limcomAay.EA.~yXB 45.
.1505 320

06544856

8. Rfl

U»

Da AseL Min...
Da Grtr. Panic
Da Irtl. Ir-jjme
Do. !• le of Man Ty. ....,—

.

Da Manx Mutual—126.4

Bishapsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bor 4?, Dtpgte, l.a M. 0624-23911
ARMAC *June4 BUT'S© «?35l —
C4NRH0~j3tie4_.pl.D79 l.ljfl ...J -
COUNT *»A.-»4__ K2.9J9 3.117| .._.J X68
Origeubl* ksard at *JlO and **£5. Nra *A. July 2.

Bishofagate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Bitfressur, EC2N3AD 01-5886280
BNAUT Ina Jon* X3.IS)in?7B 2.921 J —
BNASFJjiseld (1D0.O 206.Kj—1

—
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Bra 508. Grxd Cayman. Caomon Is.

Nlash) May 31 1. Ylb.470 | 4 —
G.PiL E^rtVO, How Lew
NinonFA June 20 JfljjL&M 0.9S

JS-h 422,
[77 o 832
1639 1772
p!29 2.4u
t592 a«xd

200
1.00
L50
1.00

12.06

1738J J

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Ba*.h SL SL Helier, Jerey. 053473114

Sterfing Deftendnated Fdt.
Growth I rn.es:

far Eat & lnt.fd.
,

Jersey Ewr» Ta

—

L'rJrsI. STs. Srj
High lntStl;.TsL

1X5. Deter Desasdsatcd Fds.
Unresl. STst [OSSite 6 311

|
-

lTaKatilrt.Tst.__-BuM.97 l.oort ... _1 9®
Value Jrae 2X75.1 cfeallag July 2.

Brawn Shipfey TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PA Bra 583. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 74777
SU9.Bd.FAlb> [OOlOB 10114-ILQ3j22.71

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bra 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

tea-rrSliS IS
Prtoesai Jure L Neit rob. day Jut/L

^
Capitrt International SJL
37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund [ MJ5JA37
[ -_J —

Charterbouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 02-2483999

ess.—

—

pa ama ffi
Foodak mv?)ja ?X2C •

ForeSs IDW20 40 2)^

•E-,
SlDt

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgra.
P.O. Bra 295. SL helper. Jrr^y. 0534 27561
Lloyds TsL D’seat.—1525 54.8! ! 2.75

r*>: drjlion JuV IK _
UoydsTn.5Gilt _ ...lualT 10 13] „_.J 1L75

Nr it orj uni] June 27.

Lloyds Bank International, Genera
P.O. Bra 418. 1211 Grncce 11 iSwnrerland)

Ltaidilnl.Gio*tfi_..tnMM MRj. 1 X»
UojtK InL Inrom -..[LF2915 30XQ| S3

M ft C Group
Three Ouar- Toner HIM EC3R68Q. 01-6264588
Alkuiic June ]9.— [

Aus. E*. Jun
bOWE*J»C
Plana
(Asciun Unit-,

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
214. Old Broad St, EC2. 01-5886464
AwlloFed. Jwre20.
Japte-.l June 15.
117 Group June I

317 Jer.v June) ..

2175,f. Ot Jjnee.
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
lt>3, Hope El., Gias>jow, C2. DU-2215521
Hpra^—J

j. j

-
*n4vm u-.

•Kant Fund,.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Molte SL, Sl. Helier, Jersey 0534 36241
HlThiorameFund__.l47.fc 49.N J —
Equity fund [49 0 5101 1 —

532
5.40

135
Clive Investments (Jersey) lid.
P.O. Bw32ft SLHeUer.Jetsw 053437361
CTiue GUI FA CC.I.I -P-OS 10271 .—|

1168
Clive Gil: FA (J?.) _115-25 2028 1 12-67

ComhB Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bra 157, Sl. Peter Port Guernsey
Urt4.Man.FA H9A5 Z1WK 1 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpipiersp
Gnmeborgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Im-esta [OK35JB 3680[+0.4Dj —
Delta Group
P.O, Box 3012: Nassau, Batons
Dell Inv. June 19 RUS21D Z2l] J —
Dentscher Investment-Trust
POstfadi 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Coneentra P»U7.90 19J01+8
'

InLRenttnlonds.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Bra N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVJanelS (USSIILM 19A3J 1

—
Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jray.JiiL
P.D. Box73, Sl HeOer, Jersey. 053473933
EJXLC.T. D3L0 139^ 1 220
The English Association
4 Fere Street, EC2. _ 0X5887081
E. A. Sterling* -

Wii^eSL’ffiWlPS . ...

•Next deeding Juoe ZX —N«L deal&g Jarre 29.

Enrebond Hofafings N.V.
Handetskade 24, WiUemnaA Curacao

Price per dare Jure 22 (US$20.70)

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. In. Advisers
1-2 tearence Pountney HU I, EC4R0BA
01-623 46H)
Cent.FAJune 13—J $US6D6 1—4 —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Dda.) Lid.
P.O. Box 67D, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass-__| UM2666

.

Fidelity
.
Dir.Sra.Ts!. U363 90 J+OWf 930

FuJeBty Im. Fund u^.S
FiWl&PaaFd.

)
USS50.29

FlCelity Wrid Fd | USS14A4

Fidefity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Waterloo Hso, Don SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534
<7561
SeriesA (Intel.)-—1067
Series B (Pacific)— C7-H7
Series D (AiaAss5_@654
Fust Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George’s St_ Douglas, IdM. 0624 25015
FsLVDc.Cm.TsL. [4L8 44JH 1 3.40

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Notre-ttene, texendMnsg
Fleming Jane 20 1 US$4858 I 1

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Btdg-i HamDton. Betumh.

NAVMay33 ! SUS207JZ I—J
—

.6.T. Management Ltd.

S?o5&l
1|lS?S:CteoS

,^n E“
London Agents far _ „
Hijyrh^ff * |PI^}j9 I IP - I

AiKhorGflt Edge £70 _ 476 -0M

jaa
'26312

10.42 1

14J82
13.84

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Lnembourg
NAVJUW22 1 US$1213 J+D39| -
Negit Ltd.
Bam of Bermuda BWgs_ Hamilton, Brmda.
NAV June 15 1 13,38 | __.,1 — .

Pacific Basin Fond
10a Boulevard Royal, Uncmhourg.
NAVJune 22 [ US$10.07 | __.J —
Phoenix International
PO Bov 77, Sl. Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Doflar Fund—IJUS240 2591 1
-

Guest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194.SL Holier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest SU3.F>A1rl_.|W9 % 2| .112*7
&Hra inti. Srti. to.'Wi n.475 TOB
tfru led. BA— -Jo 926 0 980| J 958

Prior-, on June 23. Ned dealing Jure 27.

Richmond life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Sheet, Dawitax I.O.M.

t*)T)re Silver Trust... [152 6 158.3
Do. Diamond Bd 103 fc 107J
Do Em liKomBd. _..]14J 4
‘CarriUon C.G.I .Bd. ..W3.7

•Price on June 2a Nest dcatmo July :

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Bo« 58, St. Julians CL, Guermcy- 048126331
O.C.Eq.FrApril 31 _.|63 6 67.M 2XQ
OX. Inc. Fd. Junel— XSXO lbOthc 7S
O.C.Intl-FAt. U5SX32 3 40 XS
OCSmCo- Mav31__. IhBO 199J) LO
O.C. CommoAiy* 16) 1 ITU 6*2
O.C. tNr.Comnv.t U5W54? 3789B ...._ 084
O.C. Sterling FA“*__ 110374 ~*C0M —

Free', on June 4. Nra dealing Jmr 29.
)Price on June 7. Hen dealing 2L

"Daily Deatings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Eemuda
Reserve Assets Fd|U5S974 9.95) —

Prices on June 1ft. Next deaDng Jure 26.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.0. Box 394, Royal Tst. Hse . Jersey. 0S34 27441
R.T.MX Fd .-IUSM12 97H i 3.00
R.T. l«”l- Lky.) Fd. ..IHO 79.1

Prices at Jure 19. Next dufing

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing 10
P.O. Box 73, Si. Heller, Jersey

US. Do!tor-denominated Funds
Dtr.FxAlnL*"£__-&88 9.

Internal. Gr. * 7.45 6
F» Eastern** 4327 46.
North American's «22 4.
Sepro—t —HI 114.75

SteriineAenaminated Funds
Chumel Capitals__
Chamrel.IUan**

... Jure 18. **June 20.
•***June XL tWeeUy deaflngs. *0rihr deolnv;

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.
43. la Motto SL.SL Heller, Jersey. 053473588

053473933

SAI.L.
SAJU.
Gilt FA.

K8JI
0SJ82
Eli

7H—
S 1®

lElE.

9.93
a72

Ini/. Fd.Jersey,___|90iD „ ,%.0l ftS

Neri 3*. day Jure 27.

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Ponsmauth. 07Q527733
tfrteniBltoiMl Funds^ ^LEoujiy

.1504

.1128
BK9Il.._
sfired Interest,

EManaged
^Managed w

.925 ._
150.0 ._
1HL0
120.0 __
124J __
1348 _

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Chrapside. EC2. 01-5884000
Cheap$June20.

1 ,SUS12.9I
|
_..J 248

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P-O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bennuda.
Managed Fiart____JJU!2434 2678) 1

—
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Canaan SL, EC4. 01-2489646
Detail** PM23M 24.9

Anchor Ira. FA— .

Anchor In. Jsy. Tst
Berry PacF[£_

—

Berry pat Strig

GT.Aot Fd.....

-G.T. Asia SUrflng
G.T.AusuaaaFA
(XT. Bond Fund

927 -ooy
1032 W—

•a — +0JJ7I
.74 935T

DuflarFA

fg&gts&M
G.T. Pacific Fd fi

(XT. Philippine FA_|l

Gartoure InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2 SL Mary Axe, tendon, EC3. 01-283 3531

fuau
,19/8^ 102.01 1200

^Far^^• ^a,<h,

&?r0*
FundCJersey)

BotaweTted N
1503 marabou Hse,
HKft.PatU.TsLZ.!
Japan Fd
N. American Ta.
•I «l. Bond Fund
Gwtl'IMIO
PJLB0S3
Gartmore
Gartmore

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
FarEast JuneOT-—M5133B 14.451 I —
Japan FA June 22__}us£u7 siq J —
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

0451-26521

.7- M=J If*
9 19

rj| ”H ^
ll« deatino Jiiie

P-0. Bra 86, Guernsey.
^Reserve FAt-r

Intnl. Bond
lOLEoXty
ii*.jR£ w
lrw.Svgs.-B*

—

Pntes on June 2D. Next dealing v
fExcMes toiuai Uujye un small orders.

Hendersan Baring Fund Mgra. Ltd.
6Q5, Gammon House. How Kong.

Ba@»vSh^=
•Excictw of any prcHm. charge.

H9-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebwe SL, SL Peter Pgrt, Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey TsL 1159.4 17051 -02] 380
HHl Samuel InvesL MgmL Intnl.

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. Q5342738L
HS Channel Is, F [128.7 137* J 3.00
h.S-

F

iredjm. flsi ido9 1 law
Bor 2622 Berne; SwlcerbuL Telex 33425.
H.S, Overseas5 [USS19J3
CAF.FACAccJ 1

'CroshowFA IACB.)

.

ITF FA (Aca)—

-

N.V. Interbeheer
PJ). Box 526, Drift. Holland

Esmeralda la. Pr.DFlJ4M0 - [+0241 -
International- Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.0. Bax R257, 56, Pitt SL Sydney, Ausl
Javefln Euulty Tsl—|A$236 247| 1

—
J^-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. _ _
P.0. Box 9ft Channel Howe;Jersey 053473673 g\$
Jersey ErfralJst-_.gJ2 1*8 ™J - #*

A at May 31. (tag sab. day Jm 29.

Jan&oe Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

Ta)qnTrustAme4.
Standard Chartered Inti Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Oame, Lraemnouig.
NAV June IS |US»93 - | 1

— -

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bra 315, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 19288 9756) J — .

Surinvert (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse_ Don RA. Si. Heller. Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.TsL__IF5.Bl. .5-53-ojrai

—
Copper Truer. KJ356 .13.881-PJHl —
Jap. IndraTsL [E7.B4 3J)l[-DOT( —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle RA,SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

%S5MaJH £|d,»
Prices m June 20. Nert sub day Jaw 27.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
BagaieUe RA, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB GUT Fund n01 0 1D4.M
TSBGUtFAl Jsy.) —JlOXO

.
104^ .....

Prices on June 20. Next sub. day Jiire

Tokyo Pacific Hofclings N.V.
Inllmis Management Co. N.V, Ciracaa

NAV per Share June 18 US$64.91

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intbnis Management Ca N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share June 12 US$4729.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamlltan 5. Bermuda. 3-Z7BO
Overseas June 20.__

(Accum. Units)

3-Way Ira- June 21

2 NewSt.Sl fitter, Ji

T0FSLuj*21
(Accum. Snares
Anreriun June 21 __
(Accum shares)___
Far EastJune ?1_
(Accum. shares)-.

—

Jersey FA June 21_ 19 ..
iNavJ.Act.UtsJ 304 0
Gilt Fund June 21— 1D4LB
(Accum. SharesJ [15X6

UnBIfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bo/ 1383, Hamilton 5-32, Bermuda
InternL MngA Fd._.,[$USD.94 —

I |
—

U nion- 1 nvestment-Gesellschaft mbit
Ptstfach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.
UNrenta— —BMSI 72 38.901 .1 —
UitilotKfc___.__.-.glWa) 17.70J-K)i0| —
Unirak—

—

— ...Noil 49.7m +0851 —
Unhprciatl ——B»B9J8 62.40]-H)2m —
AUamirtonds WG175 1Z4W — •

Europaforafc [0Bai2 — 1 .._J —
Utd. intnl. Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.

14. Midcasttr StreeL St. Heiker. Jersey

(J.I.B. Fund [USDE* 10457? J 789
United States TsL intL Adr. Co.
14, Rue Alrk-ktger, Luxembourg

U.STsUnv.ftmd._| SUSlX21_[+afl6} 089
Net asret value June 22.

S. G. Vtfarbarg ft Co. Lid.

30, Cfpsnam Street, EC2 01-6004S55
.

+ __
4024) —Conv.Bd.Jwte22

—

Eng int June 2?—

,

nglntJI
,

r^l$FAMay31_
EkroBAJMw20_ ~~jfl.4741

46lh. Floor, Cmau?A Centre, Hong

Janflne Ftora. IrA
inftPaoSecs.(lncJ_
Do. (Accum.)

NAV jm

Kong

IM
210

°iJS

„. — *Equv. USS7026.
Nea sub *y July 15.

Leopold Joseph & Sens (Guernsey)
Htrzel CL, SLPewr Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

LJ. Sterling Fund—10850 1051|+003 —

SUS^^
U5S7.9

OSHBI* 11771
Mere.MnjJftiJin5B.mo.8D 1182} —
Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Crott.SL Heller. Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMFL,AMay3X__laSi333 mil
CMT LtA May31 _[Ui46
MerabTa june2X_[n545
TMTJunel4.._ /LTSSIUO
TMT Lid. June 14 __|tlfl81

World Wide Growth Managements
10a, Bomnard Rnal, Luvemaourg
Worldwide GUi Fd| USS1833 | J —
Wren Commodity Trust

1A SL George's SL, Donglac loU 062425015
Wren ComranA TsL _|3Afl 38.4] J —



IBM COMPUTERS
LEASED AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

CIG COMPUTERS LIMITED,

56/70 Putney High Street

London SW151SF, England.

TetOT-7888212
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+ .89 175— *28
6ft 122 83
62 75 44
6.1 33 21

111) 57 31-
7.7 127 83
73 .241} 20* 205 115
332 *35 25
60 223 100
9ft 96 80
* 315
6 50 134
145 62 44
- 3<>b
166 405
162
13.4

9.9

18ft ^
Bft 1
a! 306
6£ 4S

lit 107 77
M.6 124 78

23b 1?
ZOO 76
72 49
130
132
80
210
136
102
384§
69
123
143

88
52
22 I

+2
-2

rrrr

m T

||

4|m

99 I

72 1+27

» 84.

8 S’

r I
k s2

Kft 57

urn45 *
218
37,*
m

X r

252 -f
215 +9
3L -.ii,

75**

154
lUff
134.
EftSbH*

317
£81

quf J'
3.7f6| ffi

A
1

t*
Z8

75
:60
54 __
69 _
78 +1
U7ri
95

15S
2fcri|

134*dL-4
483*1+3
Hi
£73b
37
2*2 +1
292
107 pi -

94 '

£27
47
41 -

64 +2
43 +1
26

312
14

52

78
240
37b
69 —
68
28 +2
8U

'E

P7?|

Ml a-B
P 3
73 53

1361164 97
163 ,80 55
81 134 64
7ft 36 .

24

* 38 31

.* 2, SSP
307 4ft3
372 fill
124 _ 694
47D lnm

153 |Z - «3'
317- 1+2. 4j41

282
4.99 .

I Z92.

dOft

138
H2ft
446-,
TS2ft4

43 4Gb 40
36 108 79
6ft 190 134

7ft; aw £79
52
90

49 1.33 iHarriit
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>USTRIAL$—Continued

w«M
lNSU RANC E-rContinued PROPERTY—Continued

‘ ShA
-fwAS* 41^850.
t»rtln5p. .

I« (Neman) 2ft
HiBf* Wharf £1 :

fewfwTA'Iflp-
komrthCmL- :

toilr •

tewUt(JJ5p..
’U&siMSb.
mUasAEL.
first MaTso-S;-
fotoenCAJ
foUfeBros—

.

wtmwfutiop ;

foovtr ‘A* ;

teskte 4 H20p. :

-toward-Tenens
hinting Assoc.

.

&n33gJilOp„
feuiwmswa

-HAS Cargo Air. :

Da.MC»Pl«.
!

.C. Industries!!. (

CL£1 ; <

up. Com Gas £1 i

njaD inds. 10p
iSS Services.

;

tiler-City20p _
adoona Bourne . :

rates (John) _
soeiUUta&.SSp-
anSne M.5HK6 ;

enUque. _
pinion &Bara
xMHBOnQnrs.. ;

oteonMUw-Ei :

owfesifr.jiBp.
CsfswssoolOp
(fflicy lads :

taKtoSOLlOp
irstaw(AJ5p_ «

. Jeee-E-Z* HWer.
X.P.HU! ]

_K.lwfl.lnvs.
_R£. IntlOp.
-awiac
.ead !nds,5Cp . ;

radfeehaBSerflnj- 1

x Bas (Ed)
ffboff Fobel Iflp.

jebsjs Harris'—
2

«ney rrws.jp.
.etrasM 10p— 1

Industries— 1

jH.&NUn.Grp.
OMHcnUr.lOp.
joogtos Trans- i

ii y-1—

*

XHEKUimVi
jm&Borar50|)
4.Y. DarLlOp.
-1’c’rthy PK 20p
facEariane Gp.
AcCIeery L*A_
taLetatP.fiWJ
tacnhmon (DJ
fSfe&fadt

.. easnolla Group
-tai. sap ca»Tn
karting Incf. 1ft.
tarshallL'W. ,

A*|

iarshairs On*v
Aartln-Bfctdc—

jatteons T^pc
. AaynanJs—

.

AnrtmoraSp
total Bcx5_
total Closures
tottay

iFs*tto5pc82-6

Amnmiot IDp.
iorganCrodWe
tenaSUAMV

taStnlcb..
lysonGp.lOp
lasti (J. FJ Secs,

tathan (B. &1-)

S£»tiK
fcgntfl&Zintnu
Wl&Sp'ncrrlOp
fenBifelOp*.
toreros—
ferric Seo-

YU
CV 6ft P/E

1979
,

law! Pita -

Ionic Secs- HOp
‘to-Sw!ft5p—
ice Finance Cv.

...

)WtEtOHl2l£

•wtorKncS*-
*airts& Whites.

Scotland 10pi—

SoeSte
MroeonU&ap.

. ’hlllips Patents -
»to8hMe50pJ

StoRfe
ilOp-

•jwSS3p
fSSSSS\
*nt.

C12IJP

afcoJT-1
nGtes.

WjmnPBWS-,
tenownlnc.Y50L|
tenwkk Group.

SSSSb
tayal

tewnCAJlOp^
§ym(L)5p—

stst

Do. 'A'.

SecwtoSmtas,
IDa‘A’N-V-4
Sterna Ware 20p
SlrPe Gorman _
SilentnigW JOp.
Sffimdte'A'alp.,
SHrirthornelOp-

Stofsoa (SJ ‘A*J
Sketdtoy-^—

l^teiinS!s5
SoJk.Uw20p.
Somte— ..

Sothrty P.B.
tanwlEVUZOp
Straw.)
Staffs. Potts.

StagFontfue-

^&ipl
Startioahdi^an

;
StaneMH ffl*-
Jsurowr (FJ 7

“

Sere.

„ w.
Swire Pacific 60q

asf=t_
rotbittiop^-

Third Mite liw..
• • rHOncT. 20p—

Toothffl ILW

-

Transport Dev.

.

f>»md Gp.5p-
• TrirfU5__w_—

Tomer& Hew.£L
UKO IntLv—

,

Untarr lidtols.4
UnfflmlOp

—

. Utdierer—

-

'
- %UaVK.V.FU2.

IMCanlenlOp,
United Ci!lQ*.J

Valor
- VifiertlOp—--
VWwiGfp.20p
WHtehonslOp-.

> Wade Potts. lOp-
.

ij Walker Her. SpJ
i WaterfortSp-
Jt» Waisham’sZ-

'
.i M*miRK. 1Qp»

h Wedgwood
1 - ttetaa»dlOp.
> WTert-kLRKt
1 WatoanRilagri.

. 3 WWteanft..—
A WHteto&SIK
2 wnkuU)^-.,

4 Wf ^vtMTtkn
B Do.lOpc Cm..
0 VfflamsUJ—
T WtfefGforad.
3 MmVMos^-,

J*
ft. WoodiSons5pJ
J.,v WoodttrtlwJ53
ft WoodHafl—

£91 L

1188 (Sen. Accktem_ ]

G.R.E.
HambroLlfeSp
Heath l(L£J20p

HnSSSSup.
DoWarranis—
La«i&Gen.5pM
Lon. & Man. to
Lentamux
StewartWr. 2

Moran (cSS20p
Pearl 5p—

,

Phoenix—
Provident^
Prudential-.

Refuge 5p—

Suit Alliance £1

1

SunLKeSp—.
TaistoMir.EfiRP
Trwfc Indemnity_]

|1Q_5|

3M

H6.49
9.9

LE
[Atj^aTV‘A’._

- Aenc.Ldnire5p
BuriWAT/tf.,

Caiqarita.20p
Coral LriS. IDp.
GnurtaHWlfip
HTVNon/VtB...
HaetotatafeSP- • - -Mp.

HVta«yd%.
LWT“Art

MogDt.Afl.IL lfp.
MedmliKlerlDp-
fteflsaw&fe5p-
Notse&WrUOp
Photax (Lmr.)„am

[238 (104
ScottTV'A’lfip

SOlz frkfrtTVA'lOp.
Ulster TV ‘A'

-

WebbUoOSp.
HtaMardTVl$.
ZettersSp.

m
SURE

0it
Net CYr

YV
EA

9.04 _
6.71

216 7.5
4.76 53
5.4? 4.1 4

’

tM.Lfl 31 55
7.0 LG 116

tan ta

6.51 taH 5.7

7^4 8.1

5.31 4.7 41
13JK 2.4 8.4

i.12 4.i

4.0 « 15.1

14.05 8J
1156 7.C

9.17 9.1
806 7.0

92 85
18.77 81
rs.o 2J 7.1

432 23 8L(

223 62
13.48 •ta 32

ws*
— 02

6.4

DSL6A 43
1005 22 6.6

_ 219
_ 27

63 3«
as 56

lfl*

113
_ 890
_ 4$

6.9 '3281

pm

-1
—4
-2

,
— <0.031

1-1

Z 274

_ ,
102_ini_ no

_| *1 _ *205 [243 IMEPC.

45
3S
120

. . 143
63 155
69 54« U9

M5
, ._1L8 4(K

13 **

ial 9i

24

Sock

EvansLeeds—
fAflFN'Ests.lDp
Ftaa&lodlOp.
1st. Porilmd 50p

.

jGreen(R.) 10p.

Hammerson'A'
fatty IrtUftyat:
Hastenere lOp.

|HK Land. HK»5
Imry Property „
uermyn Invest—
{Kent lOpJ
Lahn Props. *A*_]

Land Invest

Laxi Secs. £Up.
DuStaCw.tt.
Da-ySSCem.®.
Do20%Cair.35
Law Land 20p-
LendLeaseSQc
Loq Prov Sto IDp)

Lon. Shop Prop
H0gs.20p

* 6.5
42 33
17 9J
7J 2.7

MOTORS/ AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

Q275c| Hj R9| TllS

Maiborougb 5p
Marler Estates.
Melnemey lOp.]
HdtoSecs.ap4
MonntwfewSp-
MvcUawOLAJJ
Nohon——

_

North &rlL. Props..

Peachey —
Prop.Hldg. & Imr.

Prop- Part'sHp.

.

Prep. & Rev.‘A'

J

Prop. Sec. 1«50p1
Raglan Prop. 5pJ
Regaflan

Regional Prop „
Do. ‘A’

26 118 20

dhL26
15-80
POJM
02.78
5.95

20

215 U57 GrojStJ Units 158

a saste \
533

,

tQ14%[ *
Commercial Vehicles

91 lERJ. (HHbsJ.
43 Fodens C0p)_„
7i2 Peak Invests. lOp

LOS PfaxtoiB

43 York Tidier IDp.

-2 2dloj|tL71

H4.75
d239

245 1215

50

Components
-2

1
~*i

Rush & TcmpHnsJ
Samuel Props—
IScaL Metrap. 2Dp_
SerandDtylOp-
StewhEsts
DbJ0%C«r. ,

90
Stock Coovmn.
SunJey fB) lnv_
SwtreVrepBrUes.
Town Centre .—
Tonra&City'lOp.

TraffonJ Park...

U. K. Property-
Utd. RealPrep.
Waroar Estale-
Warnfurd Irrr. 70s
MTttatn.LCVP. I

W*ndnsterP.20p
Winston Ests._

SH
BrfL&Com. 50o
Camon Eros. 50p
Fisher U).
Furness Withy £1,
Koritittg Glbsn. £ll

' Jacobs U. I.)20p|

Lon. (TSeas. Frtrs.

Mersey Dk. Units.

Miffcst! Docks£L
Ocean TrstsporL.

p.&aiwBr£U
Reardon Sra.50p
Do. 'A’50p

—

Rondman (w.).

+ M
Nee -

103
185
??
300 -z
49
Ufc -%

110
810 -b
38 -2

788 -4
71 -1
65D -3
65
83 -1

155
53

781 -1
£771
£184
£167
67
142 -4
236
92 -1
150
359
36
42*2
27

115
124s]
336

-1

52U2ri
—

119
365 -10
160
415nl
152
6%

73
120
107 -3
130 -7.

133 -7
172 -1
5Ua _._I_

107 -1
1.197 -3
356 -4
378 -2
31
73
19*2 -%

Z42
23

40

0

240
420 -S
32 ••V—
45 +1
67 —

Sr.
Met

dL32w
5.0

tt£L«

61
067
1432
W3911
T22
L6Z
T236
3.0

dLO
63

025%
(0.91

ar
f4.75
dOJ9

H0.7
13

+2.48
2-03
bZO
2.0

#73
25

fi-27

039

111
HI
123
W23
P23

oioay

IM
3

a
om
ar
5.62
12.97
7.64
IQ

142

CM

jj
&
23)

YU,
6ft IPK

73 91|
24 6
raii&i
263

III?
11703
23 (KUI
2.12951

I l05 1S3 I

LI 3.6 36.4
3.9 53 521
13 28 403U 12-5 463
II f32 363

123—1
6.4 m
(55
123
153 10.4
0.6 533
4.7 313
Z4 2*l&
43261
asH 535

1

10.7 4.7
10.9 33.91

2£1$J
SJ, (805

23 38.0
24 2831
2-9 42.7

131352
L513L4
3^M3)
2«Q0A)
3.01412

4-3 73
IZ9)26l1

10S24J

PH
L72I0
Zffl&U
|l_B|493|

MLa

124.0

PPING
351rf|+l
205
172
302
230
42

mT1

230
292
180
97
94
100
63
75

JD.W OX 43[1L9
402.0
M 14 ifo

8.4

0.9 $5
9.12 75 4.3 UUP
5.1 71 32 52

tfl.9 0.7 6.5 Oil].

L07 2.1 .

5.47 41
LO * 0.7 *

7343 50 77 1Z1
8.38 0.7 ^ 1 iso-
654 07 91 unci

0.1 1U
0.1 02 _

3.75 — 7^ —
Ate** Panels-
AirflowStream I

Assoc. Eng9—
AotomoSwi—
BJuerodBfXK...
BrownBros. lOp. 27i;

DanaCom$1—
Etowty5t»_—

PSs£.
HrmcSflittfilftt.

(feft-fSMitalOp.

Lucas lndS-£l_]
—..J SnpraGraepKteJ
68>2 WUrnntBieedenJ

84 CJL>.|

-1

74

Ml

mi

*2
Utf^

“|. NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS |iM

,y a 8

I. * 3)
41 4H

68»2(ZenWTA’50p_

Garages and Distri

jAdunsObbon.

,

te£S
r
5p-]

[Appleywd Brp..

wudour Motor.
IBSSint. lOp—

.

(Braid Grot4> 5p.
78 BranaOCC. D.).

BdLCarAullOp 60>al-2
C-G3A10p_

jc^efLJ^pI
Davis Godnjr—

bB I

-h

«LI+*

_ Mtr.__
LeaService &rp.J S7 |-X

kyoa&Lvofl-
,

WMrltaL(tai>2Qd
MAmDnW^J
|Pr«nlne Com. lOp.

|Pmy IHJ Mtrs—j 133 }
1

+3.44
537
262

3.41 62|

!, li
22 8.9

£9 Is 6*
3.7 5^ 5l0 1M
33 5J 6.7 TO

4A 2J 15.Q 105

15 1U 88 76
4.7 2114.6 59

- 24
4.9 33 93
UL3 4.fi

33 33 93
32 43 7.9

* 92 «
* 42 <1

SHOES AND LEATHER

butors

!
AHehonelOo*.
Booth (Intn’l) ...

Footwear I ms.
.

,

GarnarScotHair.

HUure^te^—
• K Shoes —
Lantbert Hth.20pl
NewboU&BaihT
Oflver(G)‘A-„
PlttardGrp
Stead & sfm'A*
Strong & Fisher
Stylo Shoes
TurncrW&ElOp
WzrdWMte—
Wearra IDp.

—

71
IDO
63
94
71
50
55
85
44
5®
76

137
46
131
39

+1

-2

133
439
td439
58
17
b3-63W
b248
214
3.89

1216
Krt
192
141
4.02

145

2.7| 7.6 (5-2)

4 1L2
22 88
33 73 48
6.7 3.9 53
& 53
5J 4.G
A 10J
33 6.4 -

5.9 38 6.1

2510-0 43
21 62113
14 8.9119
4 2-0 4

4>
53 53 3.7.

(UdtOL&JJlCO.
69 Tate of Leeds-
3512 WadhamStr.lOp
75 [Western Mtr.-

1

4.62

135
740

3M 9.7 4.9
385

2510.4 43
26 3.4 43 _
28 92(43) 335
43 63 55 *&
3.6 6.9(43) inn
20 5.9 118 5?n

““sj « «8
h %
f> H L «“
33 105 (28)

.

tt 322$6
328 0.9 35]
19 52 73

1

fom fa
3.7 3.7 83

i,

55 7.0 28
23108(4.9)

•hjs. „
73) 4.01 f.7 |L
45 58 53 W

20.6 17 29 77
33 9.4 3.9 n
2J\ 48)002) 122

Wfh

SOUTH AFRICANS
AbercwnR030| 185 |-2 |HQ20c
AndoAm. In. RL]
Baits tend fL10c_

,
.

GoWRds. P.2tjc| 60 1-3
Gr-tmns'A' _

Gresham Inds. RXC5
OK Bazaars 50c
tetTrueicmi'A50d

SA Brews. 20c_] 7? 1-1
Tiger ChdsRl..
ronsatCorolDcts-

-1

14114 61
27 T5 5.0
28 78 32

$2 85 Is
26114 32
4 10.4 4
26 98 4.1

4 9.8 4
4 73
4 8-6

*113 4

TEXTILES

374 ELO
138

,

273 H93

2« 1190

Assoc News
Ass. Book P. 20p.|

BPM HWgs.‘A’
Benn Brothers _
Black (A. tC.).
Bristol Post

[Colins William.
Do. "A”

DafiMjfl'A’SOp.

|E. MkL Allied 'A'

Gordon & Gotch
Home Cat idles.—» J »-*noMOBKniT-v
I uL Thomsonli-

do. Com
L'ptral D. Post 5ft)

mShDCwJOP
News Int

Ptenon Lonanm.
PDrtsrfUi&Sand.

Pyramid IDp—

,

ftouB«joe&KP-

* gS SffSpr
53 WehsterslW5p
35>2 [Wilson Bros. 20p.

223jd|+6

+5

L9 4« 5.7
|

4.7 53
53 58

20.7 4A

SL
li m
83 *

ii t,
73 43

63 (HZ
|

52 4
6J *2
63 54

|

25 Ml
72 5.8

|

&M
7.6 921

i! h -

33 fff
6.7 28
38 72
75 78
Qi 118
112U

62 off
i

1C 158

3i 63

82
33188
21 348a

*ii

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

95 72
72 52

7 |
38

L7ua? &
' 47 IB7.

43 52
91 lit

*195 tt«

29

Assoc. Paper—
Do.^pcCoov.

.

Auft&wlborg..

Bund Pulp

ESSStrTi
CJHpmai BaL 50pi

OayCRkhanD-
CodettD-sonlfe.
Crtjooer (James)

-

Cutter Guard^=.
East Lancs. Ppr

jFemr^fcfc 2Cto -

teem Gross 1*-
Jlnrton&Som.. .

InveieskGzp-KJf
[LAP. Poster 50p
iMtCOrauataleSOp

Melody Mills™
MKs&AHenSOp
MareO’Ferr.lOp

SaMi:
(Pvkn 20B.
orffaj. :

jUdwWaflarl£

80

-1

[d43j 421 68

$3 72 fs
27 53 9.7

38 4.7 29
21 7.6 8.9

32 52 68
32 5.4 62
14 4-2 24.1
52 45 53
47 5-1 5.9

33 7.8 53
23 71 83
6.4 L8 123
64 (45 —
4 92 4

3^7 HlS f.7)

45 4.0 78|

tl 82 -eg

2) 29WfJBAl
70
52
24
T2

27] 95J 42 ITO

18.71 (8.^ — “
68 58
78142) ‘W*

|
7 «

H Urn
63 62

l
— «4 4

-Frt

1-1

r-3

hi

3-0
426
223
120
H73
60

«
,

276
,

as
275
531
381
bl32
1131
hi04
2X0

78

PROPERTY

INSURANCE

Irast ijS*

Ail’d London lOpJ
AUnatL London.

Anta- Estates^

Apex. Praps. lOpJ

BerketoHanbroj
jBHtDn(P«cy)_|
BradfordPrap.-

BrttbllLand—
5O.12pcCro.2002

Brfetan Estate -1

Cap. ACotmtlesI
SSton Real lft)-

CaregBwlw.Kb-
C*ntrov1nctaI2Dpj

Do. Cap.
Chesterfield—

rchfa’ry EsL.

City Offices—

—

OsteNkkolls.l
Control Secs. IQp
fcnEid«geM
phyNewtl

jtbmsEstaBHl
IDoiTtiVtonlOp.
Ests-SAgenw.
]Ests,&Gen.20pJ

fees. Prop. imr.

79 +2
322
,15%
no

lS—
112 ...

71 -z
380
224. qr
400 -s

144 +1
-h

29
140
308
106 -T
453 +3
395
86 11
106 lllM|

44x4
340*4 -5
41 IMh.
206
159 +1“
201*
74 ...

WL
—

340 "I

206
,

d437

d22S
tl35

1

486

~..| 1088

Id

63

£

9.9
71 52
i 6®

33113

[mi ntri
93 am
69 52
98 47
63 4
3-0 62
48 82
58 72
72 58

34 f.9
88 67
64 6.9
111 4
82163

95 1^7
35 9.4

>74
111
145
122

3.7115.0 ao
W342 m
171515 g38368 lg
23202 51

4.4 26.9 flh
1105 63 112.

29 19.7 »
4.4 245 3£
3:51

1 f
23(tfiFu MS
33*

“

23524 Uj.

H- iw
14388 60

24 314 78
4.7 188
3.0 72
48 «

'

22 542

M £a
2E 108
62(78)
66 4
08 «

ii iol

126 Allied Textile_
46 Atkins Bros.
54 Beate LU20p.
,72 Beckman6 IOpm
21 Blackwood MorL
32t2 Bond SLF36 ICO-

34 Bright (John)...

& IffiS&n*-
46 BrIL Mohair
49 Eufcner L’mb. 20p.
16 Calrd (Dundee).
50 Caroets litt-5Cta_[

29^2 Carr'gtn Vlyefia

30 Camuwliid

—

64 CoatsPatons^.
35 Corah
92 Cocrtaulds.—

£64i2 Da 7% Deb 82/7
28 Crowther(J.)._
89 Dawson Inti

IDS Dhon (David)-..

31 Earty ID & M. lid
47 Foster (John)7T:
35 Gaskell IBacup)
104 Hmmp-aTsSp
Bh HieldBros-Sp..
54 HIshamsL.
63 Hollas Grp 5p_

.
26 Homfray
23)2 Nl'gwnrth M. 20p
22 Do. ‘A* 20p

—

36 Ingram (H.TlOhJ
50 Jerome (HldgOJ
65 Leeds Dyers
22 Leigh Mills-
14 Lerex5p
51 Uster
64 Lyles (SJ20p..
43 Mactejy Hugh _
26h Macklmon Scoti

32 MartiniA.) 20p
44 Miller (F.)10p.
58 Mpntfort
127 Notts. Manfg—
32 Nora Jersey 20p.

66 Parktand'A’
14 Plddes(W.)&Ca
W? Do.'A'NVICpJ
50 Ratfiey FashionsJ
43 MsnceKjilt 20ra

19 RidranklOpTr
41 Rlvinqton Reed.
LOO Da%pcCan.EL.
68 S-E.E-T.20p
39 Scott Robertson
3Z>2 Sekm InL 10p.
47 SJaw Carpets 1$:
32 Shiloh Spinners
79 SWtawlitdsJOpJ
79 Sirdar 7
45 Small ATidmas
190, StraSdawR-lCto.

48^ SaVtaBadao
2Jh Do.PHv.Q200.
33 Spencer (Geo.).
22 Stoddard <A’
26 Stroud Riley Dr-d

® Sunbeam Wobey.
62 Tern-Consulate.
41 TexTidJrqr.lOp.
56 TomJdnsons
41 Tootai

38 Foray Y50
27 rraftod Carpets.
44 TricovHie lOp—
•55 Vlta-Tex20p„
35 yorts RnewTajp.

Youghal25

->a

-1

l-i

60

42

+*2

-1

-3

2.46
3.64

JB*
7.0

H5J3
221

M,&
3.43
436
W322

nio
ml31
3-05
1dL69
029
0.67

dlOl
tSS
tfi.62

184
423
t£L75

3.93
3.62

2.75

!»*
053
d38»
Q1D*1
169
KL76
f335
2.0

3.D( 69J 69
2310J

88

ail

u

7-3

l

7J <98 -
93 3-6 61

in
7.6 142

3.4 67 58
12721 93
63 22 68
* 65 *
44 64 5.1

Will 95
32 7.0 6.4

52 8.0 23
32113 3.7
3.4 78 45
42 2.711.7
2310.1 4.7
20103 58
10 2i 372
88 72 (Sfl

5i 2.9 8J
22 75 68
25 7.7 73

TOBACCOS
BAT Inds..

Go Md
DwddnUL)10p
Imperial..

Rothmans
SJemssen

[114321

9.73
632
+287
d3J2

*3L4|.7.7|M8r

fs li $8
9.4 43 28
3-0 5.7 83

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Aberdeen Iiws..

Aberdeen Trust
Alisa Inr
Alliance Inv.

Affiance Trust-
AMfund Inc. 50pJ
Do. Capital 5flpJ

Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Da Cap

2 American Trust

American TsL*B’
Anglo Am. Secs

2 Angto-lut Drv_
Do. Asset Shs.

,

1
Ando-SooL In.J
AroSnedes Int-)

Do.eap.5fip-
AmoInv.tSAl)

b Ashdown Inv

—

MlaataKdLlOp.
Atlantic Assets,

i Atlas Elect

-

AusL&lnL(50p)|
Banfcere

1 Inv.—
Berry Trust—»
Borter&aalDa.

t BrazBFirtCrSl]
l Brazil Inv.CrJl
BremarTsL—
Bridgewater
B: JL Am. & Gen
BritWr Assets-.

:

BHLEnp.Sec5.5p.

.
Brit lnd.& Gen
Brit InvMt

74
92

132
KMWm
122
207
67ri
98
42
41
93
44
178
46la
86
46
104
333
53

105
65
90
58
73
Ut

198
57

500^w
&
71)2
1R*m
142 .

-1

B
,-^a

R
3

285
1h337
486
3.75
88

10.0

05
55

155

E

v\
0.75
0.41
225
10
287
006

0695
117

Tar

as
5.7.

1U 55248
12 55233

53 264
|118 *
5-7 264

117] *-

53 248

si S3
117119

65 S4
9.7143

71143
4.9 302
23 42.9
06 1424

JISx
73 *
23 58.9

52 27.9
43 273
.4.9 f
61193
119 *

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
TO9

K|b in Stock

175
US
80
314
86
83
99.
420
126
146
140
99
136
BO
173
220
68),

31>z
139
76

121
87

107
9
&h
79
2SS
24B
136
193
106
33
52
9U
100
248
200
2X3
138
158
41
281
69
292
75
67
276
136
89
103
_«>2
92
35
74
120
177

*
104

S’
83

184
168
103
200
162
126
104
133
112
103

85
84

3
8.
95

123
ion,
128
68
73

U«
91

65
90

M
Jy

a

31

B 1

54»:

96
66
BO
7

JP
inm
77
27

T
63
202
142
184
UBm
.30

3
,
52%

in.0
[29

k 2

s4
28
60

'lb
46
98

79
44m
59
145
139-

80
170

H
tu
90
87
83
74
71

&
95

78
56
60

201

254
176
260
57

101*
185 ,my
48

134
£321,

4A
37
47
86
80
134
62
27
88
209
129
95
53 .

132
64

221
154
95
•35

73
56
51

B3h
59
58

117

S.
61’

SI,
237
92

' S3
1031,
113

171
73

Is

&jr
“B
Bib

s
nS

hooV
f2

65
69

DIO
50*2

24

„6»2
179
1304
74
39 4
96

,

54
185
tioi
75
19
66
43
58

67b
45?»
44
24
94

,93

)

2
[800
1714
116
20),
66),

^2
93

137 116
75
66
136
70
34
141
53
37)2
225
191
£62
619
£48ta

485
105
63*2

106
260
96
136
100
205
78J Z
44

115
126)?
164^
128
76
68
70
66>z
as
92>2
90
212
535
153
62
137
173
77)Z
135
205
U3
121
123

a-
»,
94
128)2
194
73
6^2
214
130
178
129
148

51
55

108)2.

58
27

n
27

,

171
141m'4

84
541,

71
|195

73
no)2

[162
63
37
94i z

1031,¥
ft
if’

175

73),
174
420
129
75

JMfc
148
521

164

BIO
114
78

312 263
232 200V
220
33

2081s

BraadstoneiaOp)
Brunner Inv.

CJ_R.P.Inv
Cajedonja lovs.

CatedcmlanTst
Da “B”

Cantian znd Gen.

CaroeBla Ims. lOp
Can, & Foreign
Capital GNaL
Da"B"—

CanfinalDfd._

JCarilol inv—.
|c«&rlnv._._
|Ciun1l5.lnc.£l

.
DaCw—

.

Ktarter trust-
tatyi Com. Int

Do. Cap. (£i)
City & For. Inv.

City & Intern!
1

Ofton Invs IQp
Oydesdale I nv7
Do. H B"

Cotareal Sees. Dtd
Condnentn & Ind.

ICoottnent'l Union
Jte'ol Japan 50p.
|Crosariars
[Cumulus Inv

[Hnae(tiE.)(5Du}

Da (Cap.) lOp
DebentureCorp.-
DertjyTsL Inc. nl
Do.Cap.50p_

Donirion & Gen.
Drayton Com'cL
Do. Cons.

Da Far Eastern.

Da Premier.-
Duahest Inc. 50p
Do. Capitol a

Dundee & Lon.
EAVu^Am-To.
E#i Inv.Df.D.
Electro Inv.TsL
Elect & Gen-..
Eng-GIntenuil-,
Eng.*N.Y.Tnial
,Eng.&Scot lnv_
l&g. tte. liw. PrehL

ESNa.lro.Oefd.
EautyConsin
Do. Def'd 50p

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Dudes—
F. & C. Eurotrust

Family Inv.TsL,

|Rrst ScoL Am.
Foreign & Col._
F.U.GJX<R025)
Fundlnvest Inc.

Da Cop
G.T.Janan
jGen.&Comm’cL
[Geri. Consotdtd.
[General Funds
Da Conv. lOp

Gen. Investors

_

Gen. Scottish—
teeiLSniK 121*.
Glasgow St'Wtft.

[Glerolevan Inv.

Do. “E"
Glenmirray Inv.

Do.’B’Ord.—
Globe Inv.

GowLt Europe-
Grange Trust

Gt. North'n lnv_

Greenfriar lnv_
Gresham Hse.._
Gresham inv....

Group Investors

,

Guarnan Inv.TsL]

Hambros
Hill (Philip)

Hume Hlds. “A".
Do.“B-

Industrial & Gen.
ilntonat'l Inv—
Inv. In Success-
Investors' Cap.
(Jardlre Japan-.,
Danin? Sec. HKS5
UrayErt.Pf.liJ
posey Gen. EL?
[Jos Holdings—

.

port Inv. Inc. lOp
tto. Cap.2p
Keystone Inv. 50pJ
Lake View liivT

Lane.& Lon. lnv_J

Law Debenture.
LasrtSdg. ResJp.

Leda Inv. Inc20p
Do.Cap.5p—
Le Vallonet inv.

ton. Atlantic

—

Lon.6Gart.50p
Lnht. & Kotyrood

Lon. i Lemon-
Lon.iLiv.10p
[Lon. i. Lomond.
Lon.i Montrose
Lon.i.Prov_—
Lon. Prudential
LoaiS’clyde.
iLoaTsc Dra._
Lowland Inv..

M&G Dual Inc.lCta'

DaCap-lOp.,
mad. Dual Inc. IDp

Do. Cap. 4p—
Mm.iMetnp.loi_
Meldnun Inv.

Mercrnitile Inv-
Merchants Tst_
Monks Invest—

,

MonL Boston 10d
Do. Wrrts.3

Moorgatelnv-
MoorsideTnist-
[NegltSA.SUSi
New Thug. Inc
DaCaaQ....
Da NewWrrts.

11928 Invest...

Nth. Atlantic Sec,

NUin. American
Northern Secs.
Oil Sl Assoc. Inv

lOutwidilmr
Pendand Inv

Prog. Scs. Inv. 506
Provincial CWesJ
Raeburn
Reabrook Inv.

Rtridsils-CBp
River & Merc..
Kvtr Plate Def.J
RohecolBrJFBO.
DaSuitSJrtFB.

iRollnco NV FI50
Da Sub. Sift F15

Romoey Trust—
Rosedtmond Inc

DaCim..
RothsctiUln.50p.

Safeguard Ind «
SL An*ewTsL
ScoLAm.lnv.5ai
ScoL cities ‘A

7
.

Scot EasL lnv_
Scot European.
Scottish Inv
ScoLMortiTst
Scot National ..

Scot. Northern

.

Scat-Ontario _
Scot. Utd. Imr._
ScoL Western-
ScoLWtem.’B’.!
5ec.AlBanceTsL
Sec. Great NUnl.
Da“B-.

.SecurftlesT.Sc,
feted »dtta.SUS5j
[Shires lnv.50p.
®MweilK)p

98
89

87
74
017
78

162
60.

1126
Ml
Eo7|
119)j

JP
04 tL78

B1
63

Sphere Inv.
SPLIT IInalOp

,SPUTCap. lOpJ
Stanhope Gen...
Stertlng Tst.—

.

SuckhoMera Inv.

Technology-
Temple Bar
Throfl. Growth-
Da C.K.O—

Throronortoo—

.

Dai,%L«an_)
Tor. Invest Inc.

Da Car.-
Tranifemla.

„ .
Tribune Invest-

®‘2 rSS^1
Trust Union—.
Trustees Carp—
[Tyneside lm.»_
lAd Brit. Secs-
Utd. CapK^s—
US Deb. Coro _
UiiGeserffst-!

[Wemyss Inv.n.
(Wlnterbottom—
Wltao Inv——,
Da“B"

170i2[Yeoman Inv*
[Yorks. & Lancs.,
‘YoungCo'sIwiiJ

Pita -

143
104
68

292ri
71
67
90

420
106
123
11B
86

[+ «tf Kfc

135
67l2

172
205
56
29
108
5S2
102
79
93
S>4

ZP
240
209
118
148
86
2B

1&8
91
45

117

29
44
77

1 69

1

113xd
51
27
77
181
104jd
84

sg2

£
25
73

24
109

1

69

B
125

117

9

»
415&
228

V
63
38

3%
138
103
Qh

m
v

174
470
144
75
114
172
60
127
173nl
88
100
101

109
88
£M8
92
123
166
60
66
169
116
150
116)2
121
2Bh

575xd
112
64

263
204

193
27
98

+1

-1

+^2

-1

-2

-»2

j;r«

-1

•tel

-1

-1

-1

+3

-At

-i

-1

20
+2

-1

Net

5.7

74J0
21
965
tlS6

1387
225
42
1«
h337
45
1275
Q20T.

1^
4.43

1190

90

3.72
0^2
tll5

*275
14.79

90
5.0

52
102
7.4

525

126
D0.6

72
58

185
425
3.0
265
202
318

8?
02X6
21
10

4-61

315
ti2_26

1Q6?ic

+269

1202
6.87

425
5.45

5
m
185

ri«

56
18
124-
15
65
3.0

1203

6
4.1

9.15

146

215
294
355
20
10

tQ49c

0045«

iru
cy 5ft

s?
22
525
29
355

dL52
35
s051
42.
20
1050
28
5.9

3.95
3.45
1172
4.75

m
H575

0
21
17
3.0

185
087

ii
8

»
333
3.07
d3.05

4.0

1213
19
455
319

i
95
75

,

3.0
45

&
4.9

+295
a74
H24
165
+3.0

3.9

13.9
35
24
B15
hL7

650
+201

7.05

11
025
56
265
0Sf7

8i2
155
42

lfl
Ifl 56

4.4

4.7

iq

271

11

11
10

ll
11

ii
10

5.7|

5.m225
5.8

116

6l4
100

|
P/E I

[2&3l

^7
30.91

1214
26.0

220
266

233

236

218
1421

23326
8J16A

70 V
5.9 Sl
55 222
4.7 26.6
61219
116121

3.8

a™43 30.4

1M 55 26.0

156 25.01

153 203
7.71561

212

zfj)

352

232

3.0
635
232
346
141

56 24

J

16 682
4.8 29.9
&8 196
3.4 41

5.9 2^6
5.0 28.4
81 *
65 '6

8.7 163
4.9 27.4
7J 208
36 357
3.1436
5.7 241
56 272
4.1341
75 10.9
10513.9

26 706
65 219
6.7 20.4

85165

55ZL1
6.6 »
28 446
45 314
36 481

375

6.8 *
46 2461
3.9 3L4
65 2121

125 512
36 19.0

53 251
55 236
27 39.9

3.9 328
L4 76.7
6514.4

62 18.4
165 225
105 *|

651B3
4.7 2661
6.4 221
6.4 222

103f

4.W
6.7 206
11149.9
153 26.7
56 2321
[32 352
152 253|
4.7 302
5.4 266
5.9 23.7
5-4 24-7

62214
66 236
8i <t|

5.9

56222
5.923.6
5.4 *
26j 4)

51(06
7^206
agwM
ii9| m

1W117

la Tj 55
206

66 236|
56Z7.7I
63 218-
5.4 2461
62 218
45 30.41
5.4 25.9
4.C 3161
53 266.
5.7 2461
36 373|
43 327

10
10
16
1«

li
10
10

11

iS
10

09
10

is

Lu
7M

151
iJ
13
16U
Ll

10
36.7
12

16
13
2.^

U
11U
10
11
10u
14

Jo
16

136

6.9204
4.9 275
45 315

4.B25J
56 25.4
7.9 «

10 2^4
53

761B6
63 20.9
76 128
7.9327

276
122

5.0 313
36 372

56 236
27H
14 3^4
[56201
9.0156

[35 27.7
52262
3.8 29.9
36 37.91

I7.B 17.6
Mi 1221

|0l|p6

1 8.8] 13-3

1

4lgl
mSui
IUZ53
4.6 29-0

5.4 24.1
53 276
66 UQ
65 21 ft

5.4 24.4
0.9

17 611

IU 2$6
3.9 35.9

im £1
6.4 218
821761
6.1222

Finance, Land, etc.

238
*19)j

107
65
22
144
805
369

1
77
45
19
34

lSTO
57
20

62>zm
29
130
95
95
235
28

f2

176
IPj
102
54
16

[too

58

•B

52
37
13):

24
[113
16
28
10

.
33

•B
as
51
51
91
21
14
28

AkrtfytfSrciihen

WmwuTsLIDpJ 1
AusL Farming^
Anthoritr liw.2%.

'BritamuAmw-l
ChallengeCrpjl
[Charterinusebi.

Common MkL Ip,

'DalgetyLl—
Daumay Day—

.

i+IDoiaswelia.-
EdbL Inf I. IZhp
El Ora Wring 1%
Ersldne House „
Ex Lands 10p-.
Erplordk»Ca5p
FasHouftGetLSp.

Fitzroy Invest—
Hartbn) Trust—
HanptwTsL5a.
Haw Par. S. fiT
lit In*. Tst ta.a
'InvestmentCa.
KalaaikSl

Kwahulft:..,,..,

'[teHtHUs.3^.,
Loa'Eura Gtp.

|

230

102
60
19)2

100
60

S'
P
a*
39

H 1

163

If
JP
283
28
90
87
87

170fll

22
19
32

-1

+1

+5

+1.

16.75

tiU

unite
3.69

Q425
fl6.06

^75
1

063
dll

d055
551

263

««
tfl.66

jS
OS
13.0

184

U

19.

22)6.41 72
mama

Ill7^
74 53

l|

pi
li

2JU2
7.1 66'

9jJ 45
ZgJ|

14 356
5.4 95
75 4.9
0.9 «2)
09 M2)
2J 4.4

1121 Z32
2J OU)
4.9 73

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
1979

tfeh Law

97
225
94
64
£104
70
24
420
19
•71

296
141j

126
£60
65
£51
£11
30
64

ISta

ur

63
123
72
44
700
52
18*2

zar
12
38*2

206

£2
90

£52
46
f33ij

£10
23
50
13
67

Stod

[Loa Merchant-
M.4G.HWJS.5P
tojefie ims. 10a
[Martin IR.P.i5p
MassMrLiRlty
Mootoya(£D_.
|V6LC 1(1*5.12)^

RtaonW.25.3ft.
Parambe 10p —
Park Place Ira.

Peasants) iStn
StGecroelOp.
Scot.& Meta 'A

1

,

SE-£4)^pcAan J
Smith Bros. —

,

Suez Fin. NF10Q.)
Tians.MLTg.lp_
Wstn. SeiecL 2QpJ
WesoTEngiandJ
Yorkgreen lOp.
YuieCattolOp.

+ V, a*. ra.
Price -[Net CYr fir's P

(
-E

85
196
90
54
700
70*
19
250
14
60
272

£54
50

£33):
£104
28
Slij

g
1’

1+1 I1MLS4
-1

-1

1366
*075

j&t
143'

0.4

123
8.0

40.49

337
,WA

64,91

02194
8356

+V4 1!54
H0JJ3

154

-1

411 [219. 14L..

.

52l 2.S] 9.7

2# 3-2 473
1176

9.8 -
o.n

io.a

431 tl-76
10 4.Sf
12 4.3.

08(10146
9.7:

6 1
L4

11120.7
«! 43

3.5

3St 2.31133

86

41^35
10.7

6

'iff.

63
276

OILS
95

136
60
76

[158

74
735
£69*2
cm,
74
89
49
Eg
575
575
196
172
138
46
264
£382%!
SID
35

296
42
04/,

580
402
64

298
£63 __
*254 U'
328
166
185
3ffl

180
66

63
82
£57)9
£21*$
36
60
22*2
E21
325
400
84

314
85

124

^2!

too
.
14

w
teg

l£52
,-48

91
BS
uo
45

ftlAroaEoBTyO.
Attock20p
Brit Borneo 10p.
Brit PetToTniO.!

!
Da8% Pf.O

BunnahEl
,

Da8bb7.91/%f

t+Candeca tasT.

Century lOp

—

Charterhdll 5p_
CieFr.PetrolesB.
f+CIirff 00 £1 —
DaCnv.“A"_
HOyde Petrol £1.

IttfiasiOIAoew
Hunting Petrol.

KCA
LASMO..
WS«814^BB1®4
LASaotto’l?*-
ttwiMeiablOe.
tallExpl.lOp
Preotor Qms. 5p)
Ranger OQ f

jTOsWsBhr.lcJ

. Dutch FI.20 -I

tre Res
Trans.Reg_

Da7%Pf.£lT
HtSAeesiU.KJSL
[Teraaj^VJiCnv.
[Tricentrol

Uftramar
Da 7pc Cnv. £1
[itVIWng OT £1
[Weeks PeLlOds
DaPfd.Ord.10c

[WbadskfcA50c._l

75
134
248
1264

it?’
74
83
445.2
£24
SO
550
196
172
136
37

264
£102
8JS5

22
296
38*’

£37®

384
59
240
£59*2
2S4
326
156
1B5
165
165
46

_
+6
+6 753
+54 2458

+1
-%
+%
+4
+3 1355

ClUfr.

+2" (0J2

+4
"
4&

+L> LO
+f

a Oi«i

s 235~
+2*;

-'h
"

55375^
+17
+6 hS.77

4.9?i
+6
IilMl Q4%%
+6 H536
+B N10.0
+5 07%

+10 _ _

+10 015%:
-1 —

14

«|

19

19

30
U1C1

a

7.4

«[
3.9j

rK.s)

Ui

72

f02
3.0
4.4

63

5.4]

230
10.8

360

*

105

[487

dio
5.7

In*

72

95

19.9
85

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310
600
147
224
97
46
109
184
£75
762
84

340
43

£2
90
41
245
91
220
215
43
5

117
209
60

£93
48

48

m
R
17

68

3

11
62

£03
78

TO
5

79
178

,
43

[£87
37
37

[African Lakes
UsamTrad. B£1
Aust. Agric. 50c
BeftfertTiiWJ-
BorthKlc ilta.) 5td
Boustead (10p)
Finlay (James).
Gill & Duffus—
Gt Nthn. £10 —
H'rk'nS- Cros. £L
HoffmtgfS.)—
Incficape£l
[Jacks Wm.
jjanoicaSugar.
lLoorho
[Mitchell Cotts...

iNesco Invests. Q,,
k)ceanWisns.20p
Pafson. Zhdi. lft
Do. ‘A’ UN lOp
Sanger (Ji) lft.

,
Sena Sugar5«
J&SJme Darby lOp
[Steel Bros-

[Toor Kents. 2ft.
DaSpcCnv.'Sl,

U. City Merc. lQpl

DalOpcLrUft |

310
555
117.
194
81
38k
95nl

145
£54
700b!
64

14
78
34
225
BOri
175
160
31

79*

’S

ft
38

-1

-Z

h3A7
75
s075
’£?’
610
5.03
4.86

Q12°<
24.05
432

6.65
3.46
13.40
33

18.0

t80
0-08

3.49

thOjI^
Qi<rd

14.9]

30.6

lo
12
27

2fl

sl

H
i|

1
1
BLl

5-3]

29]
4l0|

i«j
3.2

%14.S
6-5^

0.4

5.3

f9-3j

f4j

3.9

5J)

t
107

15.7
142
7.9

JffJ

5.9

113(481
4.1)

an

I2
2.9

[202
6.7
50

ll

1979

ifigh Law

138
228
•8

74
370
67

Si
12

620
167
128
92
58

323
88
84

112

RUBBERS AND SISALS

ME.

180 [US
133

|lQ3

1230
47
36
10*2

[320

97
71
46
185
64
59
65

84

[Anglo-lndones'n-
Bertam Cans. lOp
Bird (Africa)

BradwalllOp
CastiefleWlOp—
Chersonese lOp—
Cons. Plants 10p-
Grond Central lupj
GuthrieO—lTr
Harrisons to- Es-1ft
Highlands M 50c..
JKuaia Kepatra MSi.
(ttKuflmMTOc.
]Lxki. Sumatra lOp
MalakoffMSl—
,Muar River 10p._
Ptantadw HW5S. l6p_
Rlghtwlse lfti.—
[Sungel KrlaolOp.

Price

115
167
3

64
300nl
54
47

590d
148
97
72.,
46
290
70
77

104
167
120

1-2
-3

-i"
[-10

a
-3
-4
-2
l+i

-5
"

3.03
355

17
1335
410
03.0
d03
h28.0
td4.0

Q25c
020c

To*«
[y42.43|

15

Cvr

3J>
17

L
12
Ll
03
14
13
12
12
08
14
2.0
3.9
42

13M 18

278
305
124
30*2
400 1335
330 (223
390
352
220

245
255
99
2*2

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

330
109
157

Assam Dooanifl
Assam Frontier £1_]
Assam Invs. £1—

,

Empire Plants lOpJ
Uwrie Plants£1.1
.McLeod Russel ElJ
Moran £1
Warren Plants.

Williamson £1

270
263
113
25

398
270
350
140ld
173

-2

4951
10-15

4il01
615
735
15.0
8-25

115

5J)

55
9.0

115
5.4

- 72

105

Sri Lanka
315 [230 [Lunuvaa

|
303 [ [105 | U[ 4.7

Africa

165 [125
155

125 iBtonhre
125 )Ruo Estates—

125 — 6.0
125 9.0

4 6.9

ft 105

MINES •
.

CENTRAL RAND
637 270' Durban Deep R1 -I 521 -11 1 1Q50c
557 235 East Rand Pip- RlJ 495 +6

_

£36 £22%[Randfdnfti Est R2. £27^ +*a
190 91 [West Rand R1 15in |

EASTERN RAND
107
38

329
192
383
BO

143
124
87
851
65

447
l£KPa
204
426
918
429
[125

637
734
[702
450

1

I £19%
314

I£29^
187
992
338

62

tos
85*z
247
50
66
55
39
515
3Ua

Bracken 90c
East DaggaRl —
LR.G.0R0-50-
GnwtvkH 25c—
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
MarievateROJ25.
S. African LtL3Sc_J
Vlakfbnteln 90c—
Wlnkeihaak Rl—
W1L Nigel 25c

33
253
169
338
79

120
102
75
717
51

1044c

FAR WEST RAND
253 Bfyvoor25 396 -3 «
684 Buffets . 788m} +4 *>y

>"
9

88 Deelkraal R0J20, 165 -3
216 Doornfonteln Rl

.

352 -4 q«lr

£6562 East Drie Rl 769 -9 WU5c
215 Elandsrand GJd.20t 380 -3 Cl
70

£11
EtsturgRl ..... 104

£17*a

-1

-2

wt LO
f

48i
414

Kloof Gold Rl „ 755
703 |422 Soulrtvaal 50c—

.

599 -2 tl
297 Sti[forteln50c 349*1 -4 17
£12% Vaal Reefs 50c— £17%

sa
2.7

140
£17%

Yenterspost Rl—
W.Drfe Rl

266
£26%

9
9

109 Western Areas Rl. 161 +1 32
fill. Western Deep R2 - 860 +3 QM7*tc 2J
085 IZandpanRl 302 +4 Q67c

1

14 29.9
03 64.9
17 5.9
1213.4
18 9.7
1215.9
02 45.5
10 14.6
12 ao
18108

178
15J

Japan s ,'ejttr in
iniemxisrji iczvr.tres ard

•russime/t! Soaking

NOMURA
Tho Nomura Socuritlti Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.VJ LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgeons Hall. MonLwcU Square. London Walt,

London ECTjY-, BL Phon.: ;01) COe. 3411. 6253

F.S.
140
Q8
129
[465

117 I
lao^
948 mi

S3 [185
355 B45
£22dM

1 90

1

\S2%
I 59te
1265

Free State Dev. 50c[

F3-GeduJd50c-
F-S- Saaiptaas Rl
Harmony 50c
Lcraine Rl
Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Steyn 50c_
[St Helena Rl
Unisel
jWeiknm50c -

Q5J*jW.rtoh;:iss50c—

130

ft"
399
95
£10

.

873
945
279
326
08

-2
+3
+1

+9"
-12

1012c,

'tt«5ci

Q90c

toBoc

tQ790e

10.7

9.2

14.6
9.1

13A
5.7

10.6

[151
7.7

10^
14.6

13M
133

3^ 98
331 55
14) 12.0

119
13.8

FINANCE
EUW
454B
£23*
£15 1

175
|268

12312

[640
£214(1
£20*2
305H
95

163

1

\BZU
I- 73 ft
596
275
45
194
1 92

1

liauy

365ft
468
[100

Bl

p 1
[178
1712
BMm

[Ang.Am.Caal50cJ
Anglo Amer. 10c.
Aw- Am. Gold Rl
G^VaalSOe.—

.

Charter Cons
Cons. Gold Fields.

East Raid Con. lOp
Gen. Mining 40c _

Uo’burg Cons. R2.
Middte Wit 25c-
Mincorp 12)30—
MInorcoSBDL40
New Wit 5fc
Patino NVFfc.5-
Rand Loodan 15a
Setection Trust—
SctenistlOr.

SUrennines 2*2p~
^58 Tanks Cai.50p—
'85 Bo.Pref.80p..—
£KP| rvaaLCons.Ld.Rl_— UX. InvestRl—

Ulrica C«pit.655fc
VogefaZJzc—

1
955|
41
442
168
136

155

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
482
£11
240
HI
177

R
AnfeJta.lav.TOe-
DeSwsDf-5e-
Da4te Pf. R5.

fmpala njd- 2Dc_
00 Lydenburg 12*2C-
94 ratsCPIaLlDc

Vgh
392
950
190
89
139

0750c
l«5el
Q200e
mfcj
1U68e

320 H32

70
35
135

CENTRAL AFRICAN

ir
Qfc

[Fakon Rlt50c—_
Rrr^Ln Corp. 162jp

,

Roan Cons. K4—
26 [WfeSde Cof. Wul

,

10 P0ra.Cpr4BDQ24^

300
32

105
61
11

-2

17P4.6
15

10.7

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1979
Kgh Law

14
171
140
810
318
36

ft
$
275
15

Ii

ft
40
137
37
120
aw
25*

,

9
110

,

84
£40
582
17
11
62

,

23

tm

38
15
98
11
22
84
22

.
58

625
15

)

2
510 !?T?
308
18S [128
11
65
25

145

Stock

30
435
72

270
160
10*'
365*

370
93
14
95

620
465
57
123
275
85
56

230 -

405 pSS
310 toO

.23

195
135
8

295
295
64
9);

65

4
.

60
£05
72
48
170

75
105
115
280

48
94
90

2CQ

[Aanex —
.Baagaii&iUeSOToea
EH South 50c
ttKitral Pacific
teaiziicRbttntoSflc,

bilus Pacific N.L-1
[Endeavour 20c.—
i6.M.KataaoriteSl.
Haoma fed N.L.
.Hempln Areas 5p.
Metah Etc. 50c—
M.LM- Wdss.50cJ
Mlnenelds Eacnl

—

Mount LyeiiSc..
NewnetaIZOc
North B. HIIISOc..

Nth.
Nth. West Mining
OaWjndgeSAl —
Oilnun fJ. L ...—
Pacific Copper—.
Pancont'ISc
PartiM M&EcJq J
Peko-WalfeMdSOcI
Southern Pacllic...

[We-Jit Mining 5&J
IWestmu. —
[Whim Creek 20c_
[York Resources

-

T
[Arrol. Nigeria

[Ayer H Item SMI.
Befall Tin

BerjuntaiSMl
Gmw
Geld 5. Bar* 12*31..

Gopeng Coes. ..

Hunghnng
IdrislDp

,

Jantar 12*».
|

KammtinqSMOfOj
KlUSnah.Hl SMI ...

tlaiav UmfeingSMl
lAPahang
PetBjKalen lOp—
Petaling

Saint Ptean
South Croftv IDp.
South ftoca JttQiO.

Sthn Malayan SMI
Sungei Best SMI.
Supreme Cap. SMI.
Tanjong 15p -
ToogWh H. Tin—
Trench SMI

Price

12
112
93
770
188
17

ft
27
366
47
181
15
43
16
98

if’
92
27
70

?BO
19

272
290
128
10
55
13

NS
27
305
55
395
335d
10),

340
335M
87
10
70

370
400
33

102
235
72
49
390
370
260
50
98
95

205

f+ ad

i-1

-10
-2

-1

-5

+1

—3

-T

BTC
|
YU

Net Cta an

Q15c

9010c

ZQ3c

415.55

109c

1«c

QUc

IGte

LM 83

2JM

2.0

2-0j i!i-

L71 28

33

46

32

1

3

-10
-13

+5

-2

2B1
QIOOc
4.0

10110c
8u71

«7o
112.5

80

t&
[1175c

45
tQlTOc
12.03

M 19
ItdJMfc
10190c
rnQoSc

ZQ10C
660
1024c
Q25c

LSI
05 211
3310.4
1.0 13.7

[14.9

31

L4
2-S
•

23

07

L2
1.3 U.0

92

7.6
5.6

13.7

3A

16.

66

40
722
lb.4
11.0
5.4

4.3

96
5.7
17

COPPER
111 [

56' [Messina R0.50- 1 85 [-1 | - |-|-

MISCELLANEOUS
-181

13)s
345
41D [3Z5

362
31
65

54
10
170

612

Barytriin —
Burma Mines 171®
ICons. Murth. 10c.

NortbgaleCSl —
R.T2
Robert Mines—
.Sabina luds. CS1.
[TaraEvpUi.Sl

—

65
13

290
390
275
23
42
625

-5
+35
-7
+1
+6
-12

ZQ30c

115

6.4

2.7] 6J3

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations far selected South African gold mining snares In U.S
currency excluding (he Investment dollar prenium. these prices are
available only (a non-UK residents.

950c
S27*2
$19*.
£lPe
760c
334%
550*4
S35%
$16%

510*2
890c
550c
518*4

&\$10%
407c
$18*4

I$22%
$10%

Buffets Rl
East Drie Rl
East Rand Pro. Rl..

F.S. Geduld 50c—
Pres. Brand SOc _
St Helena Rl_. ..

,SUI(anteln50c..-
Vast Reefs 50c_..
Wes: [Me Rl
West Hldgs. 50c..
[Western DeepR2

515*0
$14%
959c
$27*2
$19%
08%
670c
$34%

$16is

+.%
*-r
+30
+%
+%

Sr

s

I Q200c
10115c
ItOlOe
10315c
10150c!
IQIWcI
tQ66c|
0260c
0615c I

«4l5ci
(DCijc

* 158
16 95
- L2

2.4 135
37 93
1.4 12.4
• 123
21 9.4
17155
14 14J
23105

NOTES
IWeu ottanvisc uuRcated. prices and net rihrldends are In pence
and deflwnkiatlans are 25p. Estimated pricefeamlron ratios amf
covers are based an latest anmoi reports and accounts and, where
possMa are updated oo hafl^roriy flgores. P/Es are ratrntatrd on
the basis of net dstritmtioa; bracketed Itgures Indicate 10 per
cent nr rare lOflwence Hcatcobded on "na-dMrftnUoa.Cows
are bared on ‘‘mukmire'* dtstribirtioa. Yields are bared on ndddte-
prices, are prat, adjusted to ACT of 30 percat am) allow for
valoe of declared dtartfautloas and rights. Securities wttb
denondnations otter titan sttrOog are quoted Utchofvs of the
ravestreent dollar premtarn.

A Sterilna deuuniuated securities which Include hnestmeid dollar
premium.
-Tap- stock.

•

* Highs and Lows mated thus have been adjusted to aflowfor rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.
± Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

4$ Tax-free lo non-residents on application.

0 Ftpres or report awaited.

IT Unlisted securdy.

S Price at time of suspension.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: coyer
relates to previous dridends or forecasts.

* Merger bh) or reorganisation In progress.

A Not tanoarable.
1 Same interim; reduced final amt'or reduced earrings Indicated.

f Forecast Addend; cover on earrings updated by Udest Interim
stewmem.
Cover atiows for conversion of shares not now ranktag far dividends
or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

Cow does not allow f!nr shares which anq also rank lor dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Exdutflng a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

No par vafae.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

caudal; cover based on dMdend cn fdQ capital, e Redemption yW£
t Flat yield, g Assumed dhloend and yletd. h Assumed rividend and
yWd after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sotttes. k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous tout, n RI'jKv Issue pending,

q Earnlrgs based pn preflmlnary figwes. s Dfvhfemfand yield exclude
a special payment t Indicated dividend; cover relates lo previous

rirideitd, P/E ratio based on latest araical earnings, u Forecast
dvrirnh cover based on previous year’s earrings, r Tax tree up'to

3Cp In ihe £. w Yield allows lor curmcy ctause. y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms- z Dividend and yield include a Special payment:
Cover does nri apply to special payment A Net dhfdend and ylehL B
Preference dividend passed or delerrerLC Canadian. E Mlnhnuni
render price. F Dlvideffli and jrfeftf based on prospectus or other offlclaf

estimates for 1979-80- C Assumed (Bvldend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rigtes Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
ocher rificial estimates tor 1978-79. K Flgirfs based an orsspeens
or ocher official estimates (or 1978. M Dividend and yield based do
prospectus or other offidri estimates far 1978. N Underriandyield
based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1979.P Figures'

based on prospectus or other official estimates (or 197B-79. B Grass. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend local lo dale, ff Yield based an
assumption Treasuiy Bill Rate stay unchanged urill maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: rie« dividend; ic e* scrip Issue; v ea rights; a ex afl;

i£ ex capital dtstributhm.

- Recent Issues " and “ Rights ” Page 32

This service b available to every Company dealt to on Stock.

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares prev

listed only In regional nurtets. Prices of Irish Issues, mad of which t

not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany lav. 2ft.—

I

Bcrmn ——

f

Bdg'wtr. Est SOp-J
CIoverCroH—
Craig i. Rose £1 _.
Dyson (R. A.1 4™»
EOls&McHdy.
FHe Forge

;

Finlay Phg. 5a..™.,
Gralg5hla£l.......[
Hhenrs Brew.—

_

Holt 1Jos) 25o
1

I.O.F4.Stin.U—
Pe3ixe*C.H.) ....

Peel MIHs
Shril. Relrshim _.

SlcdalliWm.)—

IRISH

Con. 9%‘80fB2_| £87%
... £79*'

jmUH
86
101
81
217
87J^ri

190

NaL 9V*a34/B9.
Fin. 97/02.
Alliance Gas
Arnott
Carroll (PJ.)
Ckmdaikln
Concrete Prods.

Helton (Hldgs.)—
.[

Ins Corp.
Irish Ropes
Jacob.
T.M.G ...

Uiddare.

-is

+1.

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew \
BOCInti..
B.SR.
Baocock
Barclay Bank—

|

Beeclum—
Blue Circle

Boots

Hawker Sldd—

„

House ot Fraser

IX-I—
,1
Itno5

,,

I.C.L..

London Brick.—.
Lwtmo.
Lucas Inds—..

"Mams" —
MrK&Spw._.
Mi*and Bank

|

N.E.1
NaL West Bank
Da Warrant; .

pfiiOOfd.
Ple»sey.

R.H.M
RankOrg.
RretLIntnl

iSfc-rz;
Tes».
Tlram
Trust Houses

Tube Invest
UriUevcr.

U.O.T,

Mines

82£ie—1541

Rio T. Zinc.

A seiectior.

London
of Option traded Is given hr the
Stock Exchange Report page
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Japan and U.S. agree

to cut oil imports
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

Japan and the U.S. have
agreed to establish targets for

catting their ail imports. This

was decided in talks between
President Carter and Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohlra,

which set the scene for what
could he an agreement along

the sane lines by the leaders

of the seven advanced coun-
tries at the Tokyo summit on
Thursday.
The agreement was reached

—in principle rather than on
precise figures—at the first of

two sessions of talks in which
the two leaders are scheduled
to discuss economic and
political problems including

security problems in Asia.

Apart from oiU a major
topic on yesterday's agenda
is understood to have been

the Indochina refugee prob-

lem. Both leaders agreed that

this should be taken up during
the broader seven-nations

talks later in the week.

Japan’s agreement to im-
port redaction targets appears
to go somewhat beyond its

earlier cautions attitude to
proposals for tackling" the
energy problem. It appears

that the targets to be estab-
lished may apply to oil

imports during 1979 and 1980
(Japan previously favoured
restricting economy measures
to 1979). Neither Japan nor
the U.S. appeared to be in
favour of a European proposal
for freezing Imports of oil

at 197S levels up to 1985.

Japan’s current on import

plans call for 292m kilolitres

in fiscal year 1979 (ending
March 31 next year), 309m
kilolitres in 1980 and 317m
kilolitres in 1981 bat it

appears that the 1979 import
figure may be reduced to
281m kilolitres through the
cancellation of plans for the

building up of Government
stockpiles. Revisions to the
figure for 1980 have yet to he
revealed.

Other topics discussed at

the Carter-Ohira meeting
included bilateral economic
relations and the Middle East
situation. The two leaders

meet again today for talks

which are expected to focus

on Asian political and
security issues.

State takes over

all insurance

companies in Iran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN YESTERDAY extended
its takeover -of private industry
by nationalising the country’s

insurance companies. Three
British companies. General
Accident. Commercial Union
and the Royal Assurance Group,
are involved in the Iranian

insurance market
An announcement on the

state radio said the nationalisa-

tion would take place
immediately. It resulted from
a recent decision of the revolu-

tionary council, conveyed to the
Government of Mr. Mehdi
Razarsan for implementation.
The takeover was made

simpler by the high proportion

of the market, worth nearly

$400m last year, already in
Government hands. Before the
revolution. Bimeh Iran, owned
by the State, and Bimeh Melti,

owned by the Shah's charitable
trust, the Pahlavi Foundation,
controlled three-quarters of all

business.

The state radio yesterday
made dear this was a decision
of the clergy-dominated Revolu-
tionary CounciL not of Mr.
Mehdi Bazargan’s Government
It was evident yesterday that

the offidals who will be respon-
sible for its implementation had
had no warning to consider the
consequences.
On the orders of the Govern-

ment all 12 Iranian insurance
companies affected are closed
until Saturday when their new
Government-appointed managers
will take over. The future of
two foreign companies, York-
shire—a subsidiary of General
Accident—and the Soviet state

concern Ingostrakh. appears to

have been not yet settled.

The announcement said in
future insurance would be run
“in accordance with Islamic
rules.'* There was no mention of

compensation nr any details of
what wall happen to the com-
panies* investments although it

was assumed hero these would
automatically he taken over.

Although the liming or the
move took Tehran businessmen
by surprise, it had long been
expected, especially after the
nationalisation of the banks on
June S which increased the

State's share to some 85-90 per
cent.

Nationalisation of banks, in-

surance and “ certain heavy
industries " was a feature of one
version of the draft national
constitution, leaked to the Press

Continued from Page 1

in late April. These references
were dropped from the officially

approved version now being
debated, but pressures in favour
of a widescale nationalisation

programme clearly remain
strong within the clergy-domi-
nated revolutionary council.

The authorities are known to
be contemplating nationalising
a range of privately-owned con-
cerns whose major private
shareholders have fled the
country, leaving their industries
rudderless or shut down. A
decree on the subject is -likely

within the next fortnight.
Preliminary talks have already

been held between the National
Petrochemical Company and
foreign participants in four
joint venture petrochemical
complexes about the takeover
of their assets sometime in the
future.
Eric Short writes: Although

the three British companies
affected were not entirely
surprised by the move, they
were disappointed that no
mention was made of
compensation.
The companies’ insurance

business in Iran represents a
very small part of their total
worldwide business—less than
1 per cent of premium income.
Most insurance business from

Iran is dealt with on the
London market in the form of
reinsurance—much of it coming
from the State-owned insurance
company in Iren. In spite of
the Government’s statements
about Islamic principles, the
reinsurers in the UK do not
expect a complete halt to

reinsurance from Iran. .

More details. Page 5

Irish post

strike

settled
By Stewart Daffay

IRELAND’S Department of
Posts and Telegraphs reached
a -settlement last night in

.
the

country’s four-and-a-half-month
long post and telephone strike.

The agreement with the Post
Office Workers' Union, which
has 13,000 members, is expected
to be ratified by the Cabinet
today. A formal retum-to-work
has still to be arranged

—

probably for tomorrow.

Under the deal which was
negotiated after mediation by
the Irish Congress of Trade
Unions, postmen and -, tele-

phonists are to receive increases
of between 14 and 18 per cent
and a £400 cash payout Clerks
will receive increases of up to
12 per cent

Understanding

The agreement gives post-
men a weekly rise of about £10
taking their basic wage to £76.

It is thought that the Govern-
ment will accept the agreement
since its own national under-
standing on wages allowed for
increases of 141 per cent over
15 months. The understanding
has yet to be accepted by the
unions and in the meantime the
Government has imposed a 7
per cent guideline for six

months.

It is not clear what period
the Post Office settlement
covers, though it is unlikely to

be less than 15 months. Officials

said that it should take two
days to clear the post- which is

already in the system, but that

it could take some weeks to

clear the backlog of millions of

pieces of mail which are waiting

in other centres.

Power engineers’

pay talks fail
BY ALAN PfKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FAY negotiations on behalf of
27*000 engineers in the electri-

city supply industry broke down
yesterday, with their union
threatening industrial action.

The executive of the Engineers’
and Managers’ Association’s

Electrical Power Engineers’
Association will meet next week,
and Mr. John' Lyons, general
secretary, said last night that

it would “ almost certainly
decide to apply industrial sanc-
tions against the electricity

boards.”

Power engineers operate the

grid system and distribution
network and their potential
for industrial disruption is

enormous. An Electricity Coun-
cil spokesman said after the
failure of the negotiations:

“They can choose the level of
hardship which might have to
be endured by industry and the
public."

Negotiations, which have been
drawn out over many weeks,
broke down yesterday when the
union rejected a staged offer

which would have increased

salaries by 16-18 per cent by
the end of the year. The union
is campaigning for the restora-

tion of differentials with a claim
for increases ranging from 32
to 40 per cent.

During yesterday’s talks

Electricity Council negotiators

told the union that they would
be prepared to take the claim to
arbitration or some other form
of independent inquiry.

Mr. Lyons attacked the electri-

city boards after he left the

talks, saying: “ They have taken
advantage of our goodwill in re-

cent years to try and impose on
this key group of engineers a
permanent reduction in their

differentials where elsewhere
they are being restored.

“The responsibility for the

consequences of this breakdown
rests fully on their shoulders.”

The power engineers
1

confer-

ence earlier this year gave

authority for industrial action

“if necessary” in the campaign
to restore differentials. Execu-
tive members will consider the

next move a week today.

Gromyko rejects any

U.S. treaty changes
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

MR. ANDREI GROMYKO, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, said

yesterday it would be “ the end
of negotiations—the end " if the
U.S. Senate rejected the SALT
2 treaty or tried to amend it.

Speaking a a rare Press con-

ference, Mr. Gromyko made the

most emphatic Soviet commit-
ment yet on rejecting any
Senate tampering with the

SALT 2 treaty in its present
form.

No matter what amendments
were offered, Mr. Gromyko said,

the bridges which SALT 2
built to further arms reductions

under SALT 3 would have been
destroyed. “I tell you frankly

it would be impossible to re-

sume negotiations—a fantastic

situation.” He urged U.S.

Senators to “think about it

and to evaluate the treaty

objectively and with the guid-

ance of their consciences.

Mr. Gromyko said that in tins

SALT 2 negotiations b6th
parties agreed to the principles

of equality and equal7 security

and the treaty to an equal

extent served the interest of the

U.S.. the Soviet Union and the
whole world.

The “great service" of the

SALT 2 treaty was that it was
the “fundament” for progress
toward further limits and even
reductions in the -stockpiles of

strategic weapons.

“This is the beginning of a
process which it is impossible
to even compare ' in its

importance with other .pro-

cesses.” If the treaty were not

ratified, “the situation will be
complicated, the situation will

be bad."
Mr. Gromyko said the nego-

tiations for SALT 3 should in-

clude other countries besides

the U.S. and the Soviet Union
and should cover medium-range
ballistic missiles.

Both sides at the Vienna
summit talks had agreed that

the signing of SALT 2 should

have a good effect on other
areas of negotiation. None the

less, the European force reduc-

tion talks continued to be dead-

locked over the Western
insistence that “ we have 180,000

more troops than we have.”

Mr. Gromyko said that he
could only conclude that the

West did not really want a
force reduction agreement but
“ we hope they will change their

stand.”
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the

Soviet President, had given
President Carter a "frank
assessment” of the Saviet-

American relationship at the

summit meeting and both had
agreed that it should he
improved.
"We are convinced that better

economic relations would put a
more solid foundation under our
political relationship,” he said.

Mr. Gromyko added that the
question of UJ3. most favoured
nation status for the Soviet
Union, which is barred by the
Jackson-Vanik amendment with-
out specific Soviet assurances
on Jewish emigration, was not
specifically discussed at the
summit talks.

New Companies Bill may ease

accounting for small concerns

$20 a

barrel
seems reconciled to $20 a
barrel.

*

Dr- Mana al Otaiba. UAE
Minister of Oil. said yesterday

that his Government wanted a
” moderate price increase that

would not damage the world.”

but that it should not be higher

than SCO a barrel.

All member st3ies say that

they would like to return to a

rational pricing system related

to actual market conditions and

the supply-demand equilibrium.

In practice some producers, tike

Iraq and Libya, would probably

be happy to see a continuation

of the present “free-for-all”

which has resulted in an official

selling price for Libya's Zuetina

ultra tight crude of $21.31 a

barrelL Iran's equivalent of

Arabian light is being sold at

no less than S1S.47 by the mili-

tant theocratic regime.
The voice of compromise and

moderation as always came from
Venezuela. Sen. Humberto
Calderon Berth Minister of

Mines and Hydrocarbons, said

that a unified price structure

was more important for ' both
producers and consumers than
the actual level. " We have to

find a level where everyone can
agree,” he said.

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE ACCOUNTING and audit-

ing requirements for smaller
companies are likely to be
relaxed in a new Companies
Bill, to be introduced in 1980.

This was the implication of

a Government statement about
company law reform made in
the House of Lords yesterday
during the second reading of
the present short Companies
Bill.

The statement by Lord Tren-
chard. Minister af State for
Industry said that the decision
to exclude references to the

proprietary company — small
companies managed by the
people who own them —
inserted in the last Companies
Bill by the Tory apposition,

should not be taken as a change
of heart by the Government,
but merely a change of tactic.

The Government will " be
dealing specifically with the
question of disclosure and
audit of small companies and
with the definition of a pro-
prietary company for these
purposes ” in a consultative
paper about company accounts,
to be published shortly.
The consultative paper,

expected to appear next montb.
will discuss how the EEC
fourth directive on harmonis-
ing company accounts should
be implemented in the UK. The
Trade Department has indicated
that the possibility of introduc-

ing a multi-tier disclosure

system for companies, depend-
ing on their size, has been con-
sidered for some time.

Such an approach would
reverse the tradition of British
company law, which is based
on the objective that all limited
companies have to observe
broadly the same standards.

A move to exclude small com-
panies from the audit require-

ment was welcomed by audit
partners in large City account-
ing firms yesterday. Many such
auditors believe that it Is

impossible to carry out a com-
plete audit of most small
companies because of the
absence of internal controls.
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TUC Budget campaign
ways, “We emphasised the

willingness of the TUC to play
a constructive role in trying

to solve some of our national
problems," he said. “Our aim
always is to be in dialogue with
government’’

Earlier in the day, the TUC
leaders secured approval for

that dialogue at the first session

of the TUC-Labour Party liaison

committee since the election.

It had been accepted that

because Labour had gone into
opposition that did not mean
that the TUC bad gone into

opposition as well Mr. Murray
said.

Mr. James Prior described the
Downing Street meeting as

friendly, reasonable and respon-

sible. The Prime Minister had
raid the TUC would be welcome
at any time, but that she would
prefer to meet them in smaller
delegations so that the dialogue
could go deeper.

There were differences be-

tween the two sides, but there
had been no attempt by the
TUC to maximise them.

Mrs. Thatcher had spoken of
the desirability of a high output,
high productivity and high -wage
economy. She had also voiced
her concern about unemploy-
ment and the ned to create
“ real jobs ” to deal with it

. . After a discussion dominated
by Mrs. Thatcher, TUC leaders
left in little doubt that they will
have a stark choice to face in

the next pay round. There is

absolutely no sign of com-
promise on the Government's
part if high pay claims are
followed by rising unemploy-
ment and bankruptcies.

It is thought significant in
Whitehall that the TUC has
shown a desire to resume con-
sultations with the Government
fallowing the traumas of last

winter and the immediate post-i

election threats of industrial

conflict in the next pay round.

The extent to which the TUC
is ready actively to encourage
opposition to Mrs. Thatcher’s
politics will be clearer when
the general council tomorrow
discusses the statement and the
motion drafted for Congress by
the economic committee.

Jordan buys Mirages

Jordan is buying 36 Mirage P-1

fighter-bombers from France,
worth an estimated $300m
t£140m), Reuter reports from
Paris.

Jordan will later buy France’s
latest combat aircraft, the Delta-
winged Mirage 2000 and pos-
siAly, the twin-engined Mirage
4000. French Government
officials

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY DRY. Scattered
showers. Cool generally.

London, SJEL, Cen. Southern,
S.W. England, Channel isles
Rain, becoming drier and

brighter. Max 16C (6IF).

E. Anglia, Midlands, Wales,
Lakes, Isle of Man, RLE.

England
Mainly dry. Sunny intervals.

Max ISC (64F).

Aberdeen, N.W. Scotland
Showers. Bright intervals.

Max 14C (57F).

Rest of Scotland
Scattered showers. Sunny

intervals. Max 15C (59F).

N. Ireland
Mainly dry. Sunny intervals.

Max 10C (50F).

Outlook: Mainly dry. Cloudy,
Temperatures normal.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Hopes that Euroferries might
intervene in the dispute
between Furness Withy and
two of its major shareholders,
Eurocanadian Shipholdings and
KCA International, were behind
the 6p rise in the share price
yesterday to 302p. But it seems
extremely unlikely that any
moves will be made by Euro-
ferries, and time is running out
before the annual meeting of
Furness on Thursday, when
three controversial resolutions
are being proposed.

The affair can be seen as a
flamboyant course of action

by Mr. Frank Narby, of Enro-
canadian, to stir up Opinion
ahead of the Monopolies: Com-
mission’s deadline for the cut
in EuroCanadian’s - stakes .. in

Furness to 10 per cent Of its

18.4 per cent interest 8.4 per
cent has been passed over to
KCA but only on a conditional
basis.

This “disposal” could be
seen more in terms c£ a way
round the Monopolies Commis-
sion ruling that Eurocanadian
should not vote more than a 10
per cent stake in Furness than
as a genuine sale. The deadr
line itself appears to be flexible

—it has already been extended
by a year—but clearly Mr.
Narby is under some pressure
to find a solution.

The details of his case barely
stand examination. He berates
the management of Farness, but
provides virtually no - figures
relating to EuroCanadian’s per-
formance: as a private company
it does not publisb its results
“ for competitive reasons." His
partner in the attempt to push
through changes at Furness, Mr.
Paul Bristol, has a distinctly

accident prone record at KCA.
In the context of the recent

history of the shipping sector
Furness really does not have at
all a bad record. Mrl Narby*s
financial analysis appears to be
largely confined to plucking a
figure out of the air for assets
per share—of 76Sp—and then
complaining that the return oh
this is too low. Moreover, Mr.
Narby is keen on .a special deal
over Manchester Liners and
Mr. Bristol has proposals for a
joint offshore drilling company..
Other shareholders do not have
such special interests, and it is

hard to see why they should
find the resolutions at all

attractive. . ....
Foreign Exchanges
It is only three weeks since

the Bundesbank was selling

dollars heavily to keep the
mark firm and minimise the
effect of rising raw material
prices on the German economy,
even at the cost of vexing its

EMS partners, who found them-

Index feH 2.6 to 473.4

solves compelled ' to raise

domestic interest rates just to
keep in touch with the mark.
But now a more familiar pat-

tern has returned to the
Frankfurt fix. The mark looks
effortlessly firm and the
Bundesbank is baying dollars in
significant quantities ;

<$50m at
yesterday's fixing) to keep'order
in a foreign exchange market
in which the dollar is looking
increasingly weak.-

'

It may just be that the
market is unusually nervous at
the moment, and that- the
Bundesbank considers that a
few dollars more in its reserves
are a necessary aceompaanuent
to an OPEC meeting: But recent
German policy shows, a deep
fear of inflationary pressure
which suggests the authorities

will be most unhappy to support
the dollar for long. German
money supply is still rising at
a lively rate—there was a
DM 3.1bn increase in M3 iC Ma?
despite a large ML in the
exchange reserves that month—
and the Bundesbank is , not
going to- be anxious to issue

marksto foreigners.

Ever since the U.S. measures
of November X the' dollar has.
enjoyed a very strong technical
position as the leads and lags
that had been built up against
it have been unwound or
reversed. This process may now
have more or less coine to ;an

end. Rising interest rateff-in;

Europe have -narrowed ftfe-

differential that was. working id
the dollar's favour, and th&re
has been widespread switching
to DM bonds from dollar papa-
yielding no more than iypoints
more. With the Bundesbank,
other EMS central banks and
even the Bank of England acting
firmly to restrain monetary ex-

pansion, the Fed has looked an
increasingly conspicuous odd
man out Inflationary expecta-
tions in the U.S. are now no

more favourable, than ft* moat
JEuropqaff economies:...

On-top of all this comes' the
threat of a still higher ell pries. ;r
Blit storing Tides higher

,
and

higher on the hydrocarbon tide: t

yesterday ‘ the - - trade-weighted ,».k'

index mowed up"ahdther 0.3 to

685 and the dollar-rate dosed *

at just uradta

Sky float 4/ -

With its estxepronenrial;siiirit

;

unleashed by -the: Conservative •

Budget the. City is new asked y .

to produce a £6.4m welcome for
ThermoSkyships, a venture
whose product and' prospectus -

are. both reminiscent of Dan
Dare. The company wants this, -

money to devehg*traacer shaped
airships wWtffi .wtijl fly using all

known aeronautical principles^ _

Laing and Cruickshank have
-devised a correspondingly
diverse financial package. In an „‘-‘

attempt to leavq^the original V
entrepreneurs -.with- a satis-
factory amount

.
of equity, they

‘

have asked Investors to put up
pure venture dapitpJ in .the
form

, of sharev, participatory
”

preference shares, and loan
stock. The investor gets these
to- a fixed- proportion, and thus -

becomes inwrio^tary leader. -as

well as shareholder.
The whole complex package

will be partly paht—30 per cent ..

bow and the rest about a year
later* and then only if share-

,
,,,

holders are 73j; per cent in - i
~-

Eavouf. • This appears at first

Sight tq be an Important escape
-

route for the investor, but the
'

potential balance of power
reduces its abactions. Euro-
pean- Ferries, oC .wthich Thermo-
Skyships _is currently a
subsidiary, . bax said itr wfli
apply for up-to 30&Q00: af the
.560,000 hew - shares- being

<

issued. : Together ....'with' the
90.000 shares already -holds
this .would give It. Msuming the
worst, 60 per cent of the votes
at.the ECU. .

The.. . entrepreneurs behind
Thermo-Skysbips willnotbeable
to vote their deferned shares,
but could add to the pressure
for acall if they subscribe for.^.*^
tire issue themselves. The attrac-’

tions of the part payment art-
furtberrednee^by thefacl that
if the company goes into liqui-

dation braare the call, the share-
holders may have to forfeit

.

some of the deferred payment
to pay debts.

. All of this utffierijnes:ttiB fee*
that ' thus issue

-

is a flyer or1

something which maymot fly. I
was judged impossible to under
write it so it is.np to courageous
small investors^ plus those ir

stitutions which can dabble it

unlisted. Securities,, to. show tha
tiie Stock -market still has
sense of adventure..

•. A few words
about Tokai Banks expanding

international operations.

As you might know.

Token Bank is one of One

leading banks in the work

l

with over 15,000 employees
and 200 offices established

A probably doesn't surprise

you we're modem, \

progressive, and yne of

diefirst banks in- the world

to uBHze on-line

computerization in our

banking operations.

V:?

•-C--V

' At present we have over

20 offices and affiliates

around theworid, and we
branch

the warid through ibana
And also lending

'

something as valuable

as money. Financial

advice gained through

aver 100 years

of banking

experience.

^ -w

So dorftjust

think cf us as t .

' *•

Think ofus asa
bank that serves
’Japan and

the world.

$TOKAI BANK ^ >

HMd OHiw: 21-24, Nishiki S^hornt, Naka-ku, Nagoya. Tel.: 052-2U-1TH Overarm Network;. I Branches &
New York, Los Angeles. London, Frankfurt. Singapore; Toronto, Chi&go.-' Mawco C

Sao Paulo, Paris. Tehran, Sydney & Jakarta; ( Subsidiaries! Tokai Bank- of California, Tokai Bank NedMimdTttV*.-?'.
Asia Limited; (Affiliate* & Associates) London, Paris, Bangkok^ Horijj Kong.& Sydney

;

rJf
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